Regular listenership ratings prove that CFRB has the lion's share of the Toronto audience. Further surveys show that CFRB delivers more Ontario listeners than any other Toronto station. And Ontario represents 40% of Canada's total buying power.

CFRB 860 kc.
TORONTO
THANKS TO
MEMBERS OF THE
CANADIAN
RADIO FRATERNITY

Simpson's is honored to present the "Pop" Concert broadcasts over Trans-Canada stations. To all those who help to make this series by the Toronto Symphony orchestra so outstanding . . . to all members of the radio fraternity in Canada . . . our sincere thanks for their splendid co-operation.
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This reputation for quality, plus the outstanding engineering features for which RCA is famed, makes RCA the choice of broadcast stations who want the best.

RCA Victor's wide experience in radio techniques, devoted until recently to communication for war, is backed by great scientific resources. Today RCA Victor offers Canadian broadcasters the services of a special research and engineering group for technical consulting advice... with complete facilities for supply and installation anywhere in Canada.
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THE PRICE OF THIS DIRECTORY IS FIVE DOLLARS
ALL-CANADA RADIO FACILITIES

Limited

Montreal • Toronto • Winnipeg • Calgary • Vancouver

We are proud to represent exclusively

The World's Top Producers of Syndicated Programs

and to distribute them to all stations

AC-PD

ALL-CANADA PROGRAM DIVISION

We are proud to represent exclusively

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Victoria ........................................................ CIVI
Vancouver .................................................. CKWX
Prince George ........................................... CKPG
Chilliwack ................................................ CHWK
Kamloops ............................................... CFJC
Kelowna .................................................. CKOV
Trail ......................................................... CJAT

ALBERTA
Grande Prairie ........................................... CJFP
Edmonton ............................................... CJCA
Calgary ................................................ CJAC
Lethbridge ............................................... CJOC

SASKATCHEWAN
Moose Jaw ................................................ CHAB
Prince Albert .......................................... CKBI
Regina .................................................. CKOC
Regina .................................................. CKRM

MANITOBA
Winnipeg ................................................ CKRC

ONTARIO
Sudbury ................................................ CKSO
Stratford ............................................... CJCS
Hamilton ............................................... CKOC
Toronto ................................................ CFRB

QUEBEC
Montreal ................................................ CFCF
Granby .................................................. CHBF
New Carlisle ........................................ CHNC

MARITIMES
Campbellton ........................................... CKNB
Fredericton .......................................... CFBN
Saint John ........................................... CFRB
Charlottetown ........................................ CFCY
Yarmouth ............................................... CJLS
Halifax ................................................ CHNS
Sydney ................................................ CJCB

NEWFOUNDLAND
St. John's ............................................ VONF

THE "ALL-CANADA" FAMILY OF RADIO STATIONS
Foreword

It is with not inconsiderable pride, and with some wonder, that we, the editors and staff of the Canadian Radio Year Book, present this, its first annual edition. Our pride lies not so much in our product, as in the industry about which, of which, and for which it is intended. The wonder stems from the full realization of that same industry's great breadth, its astonishing growth toward maturity, its strength and its influence upon the community which is Canada.

These factors, coupled with the unusual and unexpected arms, avenues and compartments of the broadcasting industry have made the task of preparing within a limited time such a directory as this considerably more exacting than a similar guide of a more prosaic business. Every possible attempt has been made to create a complete and accurate directory of radio broadcasting in Canada. No expense or effort has been spared to gather the data to be found within. It can be expected that there is even more to be covered, that we have not yet found. We will not apologize for omissions within the fields dealt with, as every opportunity was given to those departments to provide us with information. For information on any field or fields untouched the editors will have special welcome. The Year Book will cover the industry, but must have the industry's co-operation.

Throughout production the editors were in constant consultation with men and women from all branches of the industry. A special consultative board was set up early in this period. Without the guidance of its membership the Year Book would not have been possible in anything like its present size or scope. To such men as Jack Radford and Wells Ritchie of the CBC, Guy Herbert, Spence Caldwell and Percy Gayner of All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., Horace Stovin of the company of the same name, George Taggart, Harry Sedgwick of CFRB, Arthur Evans of the C.A.B., Athol McQuarrie of the A.C.A., Les Garside of Inland Broadcasting, Harry Rimmer of Canadian General Electric, Gerard Delage and Mac Shoub of Montreal, and others too numerous to mention here, we say thank you.

The Year Book, as its name implies, will be an annual publication, produced, as is our fervent hope, with less tribulation than that which beset the first edition. For any man who thinks he has had troubles buying new 5,000-watt transmitting equipment or in keeping a leaky 100-watter on the air for the past six years, we cordially invite him into adventuring into that vale of tears known as the printing business. Probably no industry has been so swept off its feet during the recent war and its unpleasant aftermath as this, the art of printing. How it has weathered the storm is a mystery. By next edition we hope it will have returned to something like normalcy.

It was not out of keeping with the times that at the birth of this book broadcasting in Canada was in a state of, to put it mildly, flux. Important issues were at stake in a controversy of policy and procedure. In a young and husky industry, however, such things are not unusual. In one as complex as radio, in a country as complicated as Canada, they need not be unexpected.

Meanwhile, ahead of us lie great things. Frequency modulation and television, as well as facsimile, are still to be explored and exploited. Even AM has not ceased developing in this country. The future is bright with promise. It is our intention to keep pace, in order that we may serve broadcasting in Canada faithfully and well.

Toronto, Ont.,
June, 1946

Editor
From Atlantic to Pacific, the CBC serves the Canadian people... provides, through its three networks, comprehensive national coverage... and in most areas, excellent alternative program service.

The finest programs of Canadian, American and British origin fill CBC network schedules. Entertainment... news... special events... all that pertains to current world and national happenings... are brought daily into Canadian homes in all parts of the country.

Canadian listeners, through the CBC Networks... Dominion, Trans-Canada, French... enjoy a variety of radio fare that cannot be matched in any other country in the world.

CBC
DOMINION NETWORK
29 basic and 9 supplementary stations. Intensive coverage of all major markets in all regions.

CBC
TRANS-CANADA NETWORK
24 basic and 7 supplementary stations. Comprehensive coverage coast to coast.

CBC
FRENCH NETWORK
3 basic and 7 supplementary stations. Thorough coverage of French-speaking Canada. Available in conjunction with either Trans-Canada or Dominion Network.
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PUBLIC RADIO IN CANADA

By A. DAVIDSON DUNTON

Chairman, CBC Board of Governors

THE CANADIAN RADIO YEAR BOOK

The year ahead will be full of challenges and opportunities for Canadian radio. With the war over, broadcasters in Canada have been readjusting their sights to what only a short time ago we called the "postwar era." That era is here now and responsibilities in it are great. Stewardship of this mighty instrument of mass communication must be carried out every day with great respect, careful planning and constant appreciation of the fact that it exists to serve the public interest.

There are certain basic facts of our country that affect radio, and certain things affected in turn by radio. The first fact is common with other countries. Air seems to be the freest thing in the world. But in the radio sense it is not free.

The whole question of radio was thoroughly studied at the end of the twenties, and during the thirties by the Aird Commission, by different Governments, and by Parliamentary committees. All agreed, and, incidentally, all political parties agreed, that a public body should be set up to develop this great national resource of the air waves in the interests of the whole Canadian public.

A national radio body was set up for this purpose. It had several main functions—to produce programs in Canada, and to bring in suitable programs from outside Canada: to build and operate facilities to broadcast all these programs; to maintain networks to carry the programs by wire lines all across the country; to watch over all broadcasting in the country.

The radio authority had to meet the large and complicated tasks set by Parliament and the challenges set by Canadian conditions. The Canadian Broadcasting Corporation does not operate for profit. It does not belong to any individual or group. It does belong to the radio listeners of Canada. The Board of Governors acts as trustee for them. The Governors are members of the public drawn from all across Canada. On the listeners' behalf the Board guides the work of the Corporation and exercises certain checks and supervision over all broadcasting in Canada. It acts as its members sincerely feel is best in the interests of Canadian listeners. In matters that arise in connection with broadcast operations, whether they be public or private, the Board simply tries to carry out its trust.

The Corporation is a public body. But by its constitution it is not part of the Government. It must, of course, answer to the public through Parliament—but on its own, not through the Government. Every year or so a Parliamentary committee, including representatives of all parties, conducts a thorough study of the affairs of the Corporation.

All the revenues of the Corporation go into providing radio service to its owners, the listeners of Canada. The greater part of its revenues come from listeners in the form of radio license fees. By law these go to the Corporation to provide service. The remainder of the revenues, just under one-third, come from commercial operations.

In 1945 the CBC carried 55,000 network programs. Of these 9,500 were commercial, sponsored by advertisers; 45,000 were non-commercial, without advertising. Of these non-commercials 3,000 came from the United States, 3,000 from Britain; 39,000 were our own, produced in Canada.

Advertising programs are usually designed, quite naturally, for very wide popularity, to draw the greatest number of listeners to loudspeakers. In trying to keep a balance in the whole picture, therefore, the CBC has to take into account the fact that on its networks there are a number of top commercial shows providing popular entertainment. To present a planned pattern it concentrates relatively more of its effort on programs having perhaps a more lasting value, although appealing to a smaller number, and probably slightly different group of people.

The CBC is constantly striving to improve the program output and suit it to listeners' needs. But there are, of course, limitations of money and time and facilities that must be reckoned with.

Canada is an extremely expensive country in which to run national radio networks. In Canada we have an unusual condition of great distances and small populations. That means a comparatively small number of stations and thousands of miles of expensive wire lines. Actually the CBC has to pay about a million dollars a year for wire lines alone.

The period before radio will be one of change, of readjustment, of tackling new ideas and developments in the program, technical and public service spheres. The problems and possibilities of new developments, including frequency modulation and television, present a call for co-ordinated planning and action now and in the time to come.

The future of this art is a part of Canada's future and every effort put forth to improve radio will benefit our country. Thus the problems which face Canada and the world—economic stabilization, full employment, reconversion and reconstruction, international security—are radio's problems too, and we must set our hand firmly to solve them if we are to fulfill our responsibilities.
BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE
CANADIAN BROADCASTING CORPORATION

LEFT TO RIGHT: Dr. A. W. Trueman, Winnipeg; B. K. Sandwell, Toronto; F. J. Crawford, Toronto; Rene Morin, Vice-Chairman, Montreal; Dr. Augustin Frigon, General Manager, CBC, Ottawa; A. Davidson Dunton, Chairman, Ottawa; Donald Manson, Assistant General Manager, CBC, Ottawa; Howard B. Chase, Montreal; Dean Adrien Pouliot, Quebec City; Mrs. T. W. Sutherland, Revelstoke, B.C.; W. J. Parker, Winnipeg.

PARLIAMENTARY RADIO COMMITTEE, 1946

LIBERAL
Hon. J. J. McCann (Renfrew-South).
Ralph Maybank, Chairman (Winnipeg-S. Centre).
L. R. Beaudoin (Vaudreuil-Soulanges).
E. O. Bertrand (Prescott).
Dr. Pierre Gauthier (Portneuf).
Dr. T. A. Landereau (Berthier-Maskinonge).
Aurele Leger (Kent, N.B.).
H. B. McCulloch (Pictou).

J. P. Mullins (Richmond-Wolfe).
G. E. Nixon (Algoma-West).
L. F. Picard (Bellechasse).
Roch Pinard (Chambly-Rouville).
W. A. Robinson (Simcoe E.).
T. H. Ross (Hamilton E.).
J. B. Sinclair (Vancouver-North).

PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE
John Diefenbaker (Lake Centre).
Donald Fleming (Toronto-Eglinton).
E. D. Fulton (Kamloops).
J. D. Hackett (Stanstead).
D. G. Ross (Toronto-St. Pauls).
A. L. Smith (Calgary West).

CCF
E. L. Bowerman (Prince Albert).
M. J. Coldwell (Rosetown-Biggar).
R. B. Knight (Saskatoon City).

SOCIAL CREDIT
E. G. Hansell (Macleod).
EVERYTHING for your broadcasting station

FROM MICROPHONE TO ANTENNA

Broadcast Transmitters
Speech Input Equipment
Microphones
Microphone Booms
Reproducers
Vacuum Tubes
Antennae
Transmission Lines
Antenna Phase Units
Antenna Coupling Units

Ground Systems
Test and R.F. Monitoring Equipment
Monitoring Loudspeakers
"World" Library Service
"World" Feature Transcriptions
Engineering and Installation Service
Consulting Service

Northern Electric
COMPANY LIMITED
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CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS FOR 1946

T. ARTHUR EVANS  
Head Office  
Secretary-Treasurer

HARRY SEDGWICK  
CFRB, Toronto  
Chairman

KEITH S. ROGERS  
CFCY, Charlottetown  
Vice-Chairman

G. R. A. RICE  
CFRN, Edmonton  
Director

HARRY S. DAWSON  
Head Office  
Chief Engineer

JOSEPH SEDGWICK  
Toronto  
General Counsel

F. H. ELPHICKE  
CKWX, Vancouver  
Director

J. N. THIVIERGE  
CHRC, Quebec City  
Director

A. M. CAIRNS  
CFAC, Calgary  
Director

JOSEPH SEDGWICK  
Toronto  
General Counsel

KEITH S. ROGERS  
CFCY, Charlottetown  
Vice-Chairman

G. R. A. RICE  
CFRN, Edmonton  
Director

JOSEPH SEDGWICK  
Toronto  
General Counsel

F. H. ELPHICKE  
CKWX, Vancouver  
Director

J. N. THIVIERGE  
CHRC, Quebec City  
Director

A. M. CAIRNS  
CFAC, Calgary  
Director

JOSEPH SEDGWICK  
Toronto  
General Counsel

F. H. ELPHICKE  
CKWX, Vancouver  
Director

J. N. THIVIERGE  
CHRC, Quebec City  
Director

A. GAUTHIER  
CHLT, Sherbrooke  
Director

LLOYD MOFFATT  
CKBI, Prince Albert  
Director

Members of the Canadian Association of Broadcasters subscribe to the following Code of Ethics:

As a member broadcasting station of the Canadian Association of Broadcasters, we pledge ourselves to the best of our ability to—

(1) program each broadcast day to meet the varied interests of all groups of listeners;
(2) serve the best interests of our community;
(3) provide suitable religious broadcasts without permitting this station to be used to convey attacks upon any race or religion;
(4) provide suitable broadcasts for the entertainment and information of children;
(5) provide programs which educate entertainingly;
(6) broadcast the news of the day in a factual and unbiased manner;
(7) provide opportunity for the broadcast of all sides of controversial public issues to the degree of public interest in such issues;
(8) encourage advertisers and their advertising agencies to present information of goods and services available for the comfort and convenience of listeners to this station and to present such information in a simple, truthful and believable manner;
(9) deal fairly with advertisers and all others desiring to use the facilities of this station.
"VARIETY" SAYS:

"Small local stations throughout the country never used to be considered much of a buy for national advertisers, but they are now. The long, hard haul for the little guys is finally paying off . . .

"Ten years ago a national advertiser wouldn't consider a 250-watter, being of the opinion, and rightly, that nobody listened to them because people got better programs on the webs. Today, however, the small-timer has come into his own as a sales weapon.

"Reason obviously is that the little guys have made themselves a power in their communities. The big guys can't do it because their setups don't lend themselves to such promotion."

(Taken from "Variety" Feb. 20th)

We're quite proud of the list of stations we represent — some of them "little guys," some of them bigger — but all local stations that are "a power in their communities."

REPRESENTING:

CJCH Halifax  *CHML Hamilton
CHSJ Saint John  CFOS Owen Sound
CKCW Moncton  CFOR Orillia
CJEM Edmundston  *CFPL London
CJBR Rimouski  CKLW Windsor
CJBQ Belleville  CJRL Kenora
CKSF Cornwall  *Represented by us in Montreal only
CHOV Pembroke

CKY Winnipeg  CKX Brandon
CFAR Flin Flon  CJGX Yorkton
CKLN Nelson  CFPR Prince Rupert
CJOR Vancouver  ZBM Bermuda

Horace N. Stovin & Company
Radio Station Representatives
Montreal  Toronto  Winnipeg
THE CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS

By T. ARTHUR EVANS

Secretary, C. A. B.

The Association has a voluntary membership of independent owners of broadcasting stations duly licensed by the Dominion Government.

The Association serves three main purposes:

1. By the exchange of ideas and plans to improve the standard of broadcasting and the service rendered by the member stations to their listeners—the people of Canada.

2. Since each member station is dependent for its operation upon the revenues received from the sale of time to advertisers, an important function of the Association is that of establishing advertising practices and standards which make it easier for advertisers to use the medium and at the same time serve the public by bringing to them the story of products and services available for their use and comfort in the communities served by member stations.

3. Since every broadcasting station is licensed by the Dominion Government and subject to the regulations of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, the Association represents member stations in discussions and meetings with the Government and the Corporation.

All holders of a broadcasting license who have a broadcasting station in operation, with the exception of stations owned by or operated for the Dominion Government, are eligible for membership.

The licensee in applying for membership is entitled to designate the individual who is to represent the station at any or all meetings of the Association and who is authorized to vote for the licensee.

There is an Associate Membership which, by resolution of the membership at the 1943 annual meeting, was made available to companies or individuals affiliated with the industry. Associate members have no vote.

Organization

The pattern of operation of the Association is set at the annual meeting. At each annual meeting the members elect a Board of Directors as the executive committee. There are eleven directors who, in turn, elect a chairman and vice-chairman for the annual term of office.

The directors appoint the president and general manager, the secretary-treasurer and the chief engineer, to form the management for the Association. The management is responsible to the Association through the Board of Directors.

The annual meeting sets forth broad policies which are initiated by the Board of Directors and administered by the president and general manager and headquarters staff.

Engineering

The Association maintains an Engineering Department under the direction of a graduate engineer. This department studies international treaties and their general allocation structure with reference to their effect upon the status of the CAB membership. Confidential assistance on technical problems is given to the members from this department.

Committees

Much of the work of the Association is undertaken by the committees appointed either at the annual meeting, or by the directors. In 1946 the following committees were in operation:

1. Policy Committee

Appointed from the Board of Directors, it acts in an advisory capacity. It takes action in only such matters as may be referred to it from time to time by the Board of Directors.

2. Committee of Standard Rate Structure

It consists of radio station representatives who are associate members, and is responsible for the development of standard practices and the format of radio station rate sheets. The brochure of Canadian radio station rates is the work of this committee.

3. Commercial Radio Research Committee

This committee was established in 1944 and is made up of representatives of:
- Association of Canadian Advertisers
- Canadian Association of Advertising Agencies
- Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
- Canadian Association of Broadcasters
- Radio Station Representatives

under the chairmanship of Mr. Robert Jones, Advertising Manager of Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Company Limited. During the past two years a number of surveys have been made and tested, and interim reports issued from time to time. This committee is of necessity, a continuing one, due to the changes in radio art and radio technique.

4. Code Committee

Responsible for the interpretation of the Code of Ethics, it continues to study the code, and to make such further recommendations as may be deemed necessary, from time to time.

5. Public Relations Committee

The Public Relations Committee was established following the 1947 Annual Meeting. It is responsible for originating and co-ordinating recommendations to member stations. It presents plans, policies, and programs for the purpose of developing a better understanding on the part of the public as to the place and responsibilities of the member stations in broadcasting in Canada.

Meetings

The Association meets annually and under special circumstances may be called together by the Chairman of the Board, the Vice-Chairman, or at the written request of one-third of the members.

The Board of Directors meets four times a year, at the call of the Chairman of the Board or, in his absence, at the call of the Vice-Chairman.

Committees meet at the call of the Chairman and are required to render a report of their activities at each annual meeting.

This outline of the purpose and operation of the Canadian Association of Broadcasters gives an indication of the services rendered by the Association to its members. Naturally, there is much to be accomplished in the future if broadcasting stations are to be successful, and are to fulfill their proper function in relation to the public in their several communities.

The members of the Canadian Association of Broadcasters are mindful of their obligations to their communities, and to the people of Canada. The Association can and does assist its members in bringing to its listeners programs of the highest calibre in all branches of radio broadcasting.
LEGISLATION AND REGULATIONS OF
BROADCASTING IN CANADA

THE CANADIAN BROADCASTING ACT, 1936


HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. This Act may be cited as The Canadian Broadcasting Act, 1936.

2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires:

(a) "broadcasting" means the dissemination of any form of radioelectric communication, including radiotelegraphy, radiotelephone, the wireless transmission of writing, signs, signals, pictures and sounds of all kinds by means of Hertzian waves, intended to be received by the public either directly or through the medium of relay stations;

(b) "channel" means a wavelength or frequency authorized to be used for broadcasting;

(a) "Corporation" means the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation;

(d) "Chairman" means the Chairman of the Corporation;

(e) "private station" means any broadcasting station licensed to a person other than the Corporation;

(f) "Corporation station" means any broadcasting station owned or operated by the Corporation;

(g) "station" means any station licensed under the Radiotelegraph Act as a broadcasting station.

3. (1) There shall be a Corporation to be known as the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation which shall consist of a board of nine governors appointed by the Governor in Council and chosen to give representation to the principal geographical divisions of Canada.

(2) The Governor in Council shall designate one of the Governors to be the Chairman and one to be the Vice-Chairman of the Corporation.

(3) The Governors shall hold office for three years, provided that of those first appointed one-third shall be appointed to retire in one year, one-third in two years and one-third in three years.

(4) Retiring Governors shall be eligible for reappointment.

(5) Each Governor shall hold office during good behaviour for the period of his appointment, but may be removed for cause at any time by the Governor in Council.

(6) In the event of a casual vacancy occurring on the board, the Governor in Council shall appoint a person to fill such vacancy for the balance of the term of the Governor replaced.

(7) The Chairman shall be paid such annual salary as may be determined by the Governor in Council and shall devote the whole of his time to the performance of his duties under this Act, and shall not hold any other office, or accept any other employment. If an executive committee is established by by-law, each of the other Governors on such executive committee shall receive an honorarium of one thousand dollars per annum; other Governors of the Corporation shall each receive fifty dollars for each meeting they attend, but shall not receive more than five hundred dollars in any one year. (1944, c. 33, s. 1.)

(8) All Governors shall be entitled to receive and be paid their actual disbursements for expenses necessarily incurred by them in connection with the discharge of their duties under this Act.

(9) Four Governors shall constitute a quorum.

(10) Each Governor shall, before acting as such, take and subscribe before the Clerk of the Privy Council and shall file in the office of the said Clerk, an oath of office in the following form:

"I Do Solemnly Swear that I will faithfully, truly and impartially, to the best of my judgment, skill and ability, execute and perform the office of Governor of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, and that, while I continue to hold such office, I will not accept or hold any other office or employment, or have any pecuniary interest, direct or indirect, individually or as a shareholder or partner, or otherwise, in broadcasting or, in the manufacture or distribution of radio apparatus. So help me God."

4. The Corporation shall be a body corporate having capacity to contract and to sue and be sued in the name of the Corporation.

5. The head office of the Corporation shall be at Ottawa in the province of Ontario and the Corporation may establish branch offices elsewhere.

6. There shall be a general manager who shall be chief executive of the Corporation and who shall be appointed by the Governor in Council on the recommendation of the Corporation.

7. There shall be an assistant general manager of the Corporation who shall be appointed by the Governor in Council on the recommendation of the Corporation.

8. The Corporation shall carry on a national broadcasting service within the Dominion of Canada and for that purpose may:

(a) maintain and operate broadcasting stations;

(b) establish, subject to approval of the Governor in Council, such stations as the Corporation may from time to time consider necessary to give effect to the provisions of this Act;

(c) equip stations with all such plant, machinery and other effects as may be requisite or convenient to permit or the same effectively receiving and transmitting for broadcasting purposes;

(d) make operating agreements with private stations for the broadcasting of programs;

(e) originate programs and secure programs, from within or outside Canada, by purchase or exchange and make arrangements necessary for their transmission;

(f) make contracts with any person or persons, in or outside Canada, in connection with the production or presentation of the programs of the Corporation;

(g) make contracts with any person or persons, in or outside Canada, to perform in connection with the programs of the Corporation;

(h) publish and distribute, whether gratis or otherwise, such papers, periodicals, and other literary matter as may seem conducive to any of the objects of the Corporation;

(i) collect news relating to current events in any part of the world and in any manner that may be thought fit and to establish and subscribe to news agencies;

(j) acquire copyrights in any literary, musical or artistic works, plays, songs, gramophone records, news and other matter;

(k) acquire and use any patent, or patent rights, brevets d'invention, licences or concessions which the Corporation may consider useful for the purpose of carrying out its objects;
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1. (l) make arrangements or agreements with any organization for the use of any rights, privileges or concessions which the Corporation may consider useful for the purpose of carrying out its objects;

(m) establish and support a pension fund for the benefit of employees or ex-employees of the Corporation, or the dependents of such persons;

(n) acquire private stations either by lease or subject to the approval of the Governor in Council, by purchase;

(o) subject to the provisions of sections ten and eleven hereof, purchase, lease, or otherwise acquire, any real or personal property which the Corporation may deem necessary or convenient for the purposes of its business;

(p) subject to the provisions of sections ten and eleven hereof, sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of, all or any part of the property of the Corporation;

(q) do all such other things as the Corporation may deem necessary or convenient for the purposes of the Corporation;

(r) the objects or the exercise of any of the powers of the Corporation.

9. The Corporation shall not seek any concession, right or privilege from, or enter into any negotiations or arrangement with any British or foreign government with regard thereto, without having first obtained the consent in writing of the Minister.

10. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, the Corporation shall not, unless the approval of the Governor in Council has first been obtained:

(a) enter into an agreement involving any expenditure in excess of ten thousand dollars;

(b) enter into an agreement or lease for a period exceeding three years;

(c) acquire any personal property, the cost of acquisition of which exceeds the sum of ten thousand dollars, or in any manner dispose of any personal property having an original or book value exceeding the sum of ten thousand dollars.

11. (1) No real property or private station shall be purchased, acquired, sold, exchanged or mortgaged by the Corporation except with the previous consent of the Governor in Council, and if the Corporation is unable to agree with the owner of any real property or private station which it is so authorized to purchase, as to the price to be paid therefor, the Corporation shall have the right to acquire the same without the consent of the owner and the provisions of the Expropriation Act, chapter sixty-four of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927 shall mutatis mutandis, be applicable to the acquisition of such property by the Corporation.

(2) Any plan or description deposited under the provisions of the Expropriation Act may be signed by the Chairman or Vice-Chairman of the Corporation or by one of the Governors and the property shown and described in such plan or description deposited shall thereupon be and become vested in the Corporation for the purposes of the Corporation unless the plan and description indicates that the property taken is required for a limited time only.

or that a limited estate or interest therein, is taken, and by the deposit in such latter case, the right of possession for such limited time or such limited estate or interest shall be and become vested in the Corporation.

(3) The compensation payable in respect of the taking of any such real property or private station or of any interest therein, or of lands injuriously affected by the construction of any undertaking or works shall be ascertained in accordance with the provisions of the Expropriation Act, and for that purpose the Attorney-General of Canada may file an information in the Exchequer Court on behalf of the Corporation to all intents and purposes as if such property had been expropriated by His Majesty under the provisions of the said Act. The amount of any judgment upon such proceedings shall be payable out of the funds of the Corporation.

(4) If the Minister decides that the cancellation or refusal to reissue or renew a licence in the interest of broadcasting generally in Canada is desirable, and if such cancellation or refusal is not on account of any failure to comply with this Act or any regulation hereunder or the Radiotelegraph Act or regulation thereunder, compensation may be paid to the extent of an amount not exceeding the depreciated value of the licensed radio equipment requisite for the efficient operation of the station together with a reasonable allowance to cover the cost of restoring the premises to a tenable condition for ordinary purposes.

(5) In determining the compensation to be paid, no allowance shall be made for the value of a licence terminated by the taking over by the Corporation or the Minister of any private station, and no person shall be deemed to have any proprietary right in any channel heretofore or hereafter assigned, and no person shall be entitled to any compensation by reason of the cancellation of the assignment of a channel or by reason of the assignment of a new channel in substitution therefor.

12. (a) The Corporation may make such by-laws as may be necessary,

(i) to enable it to carry into effect the obligations imposed upon it by this Act;

(ii) to provide for the appointment of an executive committee of the Board of Governors to exercise such powers as the by-laws may specify;

(iii) to provide for the appointment of advisory councils to advise it as to programs;

(iv) to provide for the employment, dismissal, control and remuneration of such officers, clerks, and employees, technical or otherwise, as may be necessary for the transaction of the business of the Corporation;

(b) No such by-laws shall come into force or effect until approved by the Governor in Council, and on no alteration, modification or repeal of any such by-law shall have any force or effect until so approved.

13. (1) Notwithstanding anything in the Civil Service Act, chapter twenty-two of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927, the Civil Service Superannuation Act, chapter twenty-four of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927, or any other Act of the Parliament of Canada, a civil servant who, at the time of his appointment to the staff of the Corporation under authority in that behalf conferred by any Act of the Parliament of Canada, is a contributor under the provisions of the Civil Service Superannuation Act shall continue to be a contributor under the said Act; his service on the staff of the Corporation, in virtue of an appointment as aforesaid, shall be counted as service in the civil service for the purposes of the Civil Service Superannuation Act, and he, his widow and children or other dependents, if any, shall be eligible to receive the respective allowances or gratuities provided by the said Act; and in the event of his being retired from his office or position on the staff of the Corporation for any reason other than that of misconduct he shall be eligible, in accordance with the regulations made under the Civil Service Act, for assignment to a position in the civil service of the class from which he was last retired or to any other position for which he may have qualified or, in the alternative, to receive the same benefits under the Civil Service Superannuation Act as he would have been eligible to receive if he had been retired under like circumstances from the position in the civil service which he held immediately prior to his appointment to the staff of the Corporation.

(2) Any employee of the Corporation, who at the time of his appointment or employment under or pursuant to the provisions of this Act, holds a position in the "civil service," or is an "employee" within the meaning of the Civil Service Act, shall continue or refrain and be eligible to receive all the benefits, except salary as a civil servant, that he would have been eligible to receive had he remained under that Act.

14. (1) The Minister of Finance shall deposit from time to time in the Bank of Canada or in a chartered bank to be designated by him in the credit of the Corporation:

(a) the moneys received from licence fees in respect of private receiving licences and private station broadcasting licences, after deducting from the gross receipts the cost of collection and administration of the Corporation, such costs being determined by the Minister from time to time;

(b) any appropriation granted by Parliament for the purposes of the Corporation; and
15. The Corporation may administer all funds which may be placed to its credit in the Bank of Canada or in a chartered bank in accordance with the provisions of section fourteen hereof, and may administer all other sums and revenues which may be obtained by or given to the Corporation or derived from any other source, exclusively in furtherance of the purpose for which the Corporation is constituted.

16. The Governor in Council, on the recommendation of the Minister, may authorize the Minister of Finance to place to the credit of the Corporation working capital advances from any unappropriated moneys in the Consolidated Revenue Fund, but the aggregate amount of such advances outstanding at any one time shall not exceed one hundred thousand dollars, and such advances shall be repayable to the Minister of Finance on demand.

17. (1) The Governor in Council may authorize the construction, extension or improvement of capital works of the broadcasting facilities of the Corporation in Canada and, on the recommendation of the Minister, may authorize the Minister of Finance to place the credit of the Corporation under the Consolidated Revenue Fund such sum or sums as may be necessary to carry out such construction, extension or improvement of capital works provided that the total amount which may be so authorized for the said purposes shall not exceed five hundred thousand dollars.

(2) Such moneys so advanced shall bear such rate of interest and shall be amortized on such terms and conditions as may be fixed by the Governor in Council.

(3) The interest and amortization charges on the moneys so advanced shall be a first charge on the revenues of the Corporation.

18. For the fiscal year 1936-37 the Minister of Finance shall deposit to the credit of the Corporation the net amount collected in licence fees during such year in accordance with paragraph (a) of subsection one of section fourteen hereof, less an amount equal to the amount or amounts paid out of Appropriation No. 226, 1936-37, for the purposes of the Canadian Radio Broadcasting Commission.

19. The Corporation shall establish and maintain an accounting system satisfactory to the Minister and shall, whenever required by him, render detailed accounts of its receipts and expenditures for such period or to such day as he may require, and all books of account, records, bank books and papers of the Corporation shall at all times be open to the inspection of the Minister or of such person as he may designate.

20. The accounts of the Corporation shall be audited by the Auditor General of Canada and a statement of such accounts shall be included in the annual report of the Corporation.

21. No private station shall operate in Canada as a part of a chain or network of stations except with the permission of, and in accordance with the regulations made by, the Corporation.

22. (1) The Corporation may make regulations:
(a) to control the establishment and operation of chains or networks of stations in Canada;
(b) to prescribe the periods to be reserved periodically by any private station for the broadcasting of programs of the Corporation;
(c) to control the character of any and all programs broadcast by Corporation or private stations;
(d) to determine the proportion of time which may be devoted to advertising in any programs broadcast by the stations of the Corporation or by private stations, and to control the character of such advertising;
(e) to prescribe the proportion of time which may be devoted to political broadcasts by the stations of the Corporation and by private stations, and to assign such time on an equitable basis to all parties and rival candidates.

(2) If the Corporation is unable to agree with the licensee of a private station as to the amount of compensation, if any, to be paid by the Corporation for the use of such station for the broadcasting of programs of the Corporation, the Minister may fix an amount which, in his opinion is fair and reasonable and such amount shall be paid by the Corporation to the licensee in full settlement of his claim to compensation.

(3) Dramatized political broadcasts are prohibited.

(4) The names of the sponsor or sponsors and the political party, if any, upon whose behalf any political speech or address is broadcast shall be announced immediately preceding and immediately after such broadcast.

(5) Political broadcasts on any dominion, provincial or municipal election day and on the two days immediately preceding any such election day are prohibited.

In case of any violation of any of the regulations by a private station of the regulations made by the Corporation under this section, the Corporation may order that the licence of such private station be suspended for a period not exceeding three months and any such order shall be forwarded to the Minister who shall forthwith communicate the same to the licensee of the station and shall take such steps as may be necessary to carry out the terms of such order.

The Corporation shall take such action as may be necessary to ensure that stations affected by its regulations shall have reasonable notice thereof.

23. (1) The Governor in Council may make regulations prohibiting or regulating the use of any machinery, apparatus or equipment causing or liable to cause interference with radio reception and to prescribe penalties recoverable on summary conviction for the violation or non-observance of any such regulation, provided, however, that such penalties shall not exceed fifty dollars per day for each day during which such violation or non-observance continues.

(2) Such regulations shall be published in the Canada Gazette, and shall take effect from the date of such publication or from the date specified for such purpose in such regulations, and shall have the same force and effect as if enacted herein.

24. (1) The Minister shall, before dealing with any application for licence to establish a new private station or for increase in power, change of channel, or change in location of any existing private station, or making any regulations or changes in regulations governing the activities of private stations, refer such application or regulation to the Corporation and the Corporation shall make such recommendations to the Minister as it may deem fit. The approval of the Governor in Council shall be obtained before any licence for any new private station is issued.

(2) The Corporation shall, each year, prior to the renewal or issue of the licences for private stations by the Minister, review the activities of such private stations, and shall make such recommendations to the Minister in regard to their working, broadcasting or any other matter concerning such stations as it may deem desirable.

25. The Corporation shall, from the date of the coming into force of this Act, take possession of all property and assets and assume all the obligations and liabilities of the Canadian Radio Broadcasting Commission.

26. The Corporation shall through the Minister submit an annual report to Parliament in such form as the Minister may prescribe.

27. The Canadian Radio Broadcasting Act, 1932, chapter fifty-one of the statutes of 1932 is repealed.

28. This Act in whole or in part shall come into force on a date or dates to be fixed by proclamation of the Governor in Council.
The following regulations, as revised and numbered 1 to 22, were made under authority of subsection one of section twenty-two of The Canadian Broadcasting Act, chapter twenty-four of the Statutes of 1936, which reads as follows:

The Corporation may make regulations
(a) to control the establishment and operation of chains or networks of stations in Canada;
(b) to prescribe the periods to be reserved periodically by any private station for the broadcasting of programs of the Corporation;
(c) to control the character of any and all programs broadcast by Corporation or private stations;
(d) to determine the proportion of time which may be devoted to advertising in any programs broadcast by the stations of the Corporation or by private stations and to control the character of such advertising;
(e) to prescribe the proportion of time which may be devoted to political broadcasts by the stations of the Corporation and by private stations, and to assign such time on an equitable basis to all parties and rival candidates.

1. In these regulations, unless the context otherwise requires,
(a) The "Act" means The Canadian Broadcasting Act, chapter twenty-four of the Statutes of 1936;
(b) "Corporation" means the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation;
(c) "licence" means a licence issued to a broadcasting station under the Radio-telegraph Act; and "licensee" means the holder of such licence;
(d) "private station" means any broadcasting station licensed to a person other than the Corporation;
(e) "regulations" means these regulations;
(f) "representatives of the Corporation" means the General Manager of the Corporation, the Assistant General Manager of the Corporation or persons authorized in writing by the General Manager of the Corporation;
(g) "station" refers to stations owned or operated by the Corporation as well as by others and it may also refer to the owner or licensee of a station.

2. These regulations apply to all stations in Canada and to all matter broadcast by such stations.

3. (1) Each station shall maintain a program log in a form acceptable to the Corporation and shall cause entries to be made therein as follows:
   (a) date, call letters, location, frequency;
   (b) the time at which each station identification announcement is made;
   (c) the title and brief description of each program broadcast, with the time of the beginning and ending so as to give a continuous record of each day’s broadcast.
   If a mechanical reproduction is used, that fact shall be noted, together with a statement whether or not announcement thereof was made. In the case of a talk or speech, the name of the speaker and the auspices under which the talk or speech was given shall be entered. If the speech is made by a political candidate or on behalf of a political candidate or political party, the political affiliation of the candidate or party shall also be entered;
   (d) the duration of each spot or other similar announcement and the broadcast hour during which it was transmitted;
   (e) the name of the sponsor of any program or announcement for which the station is paid.
   (2) Key letters or abbreviations may be used if the explanation of each is plainly given in the log. The logs shall be produced for the inspection of the representatives of the Corporation upon the request of such representatives.
   (3) Each station shall keep on file a copy of
      (a) the continuity used for any program;
      (b) all programs or other announcements containing advertising matter;
      (c) the manuscript of addresses or talks.
   (4) In the case of chain broadcasts these records shall be kept by the originating station.
   (5) Such records shall be retained by the station for a period of one year and shall be open for inspection by representatives of the Corporation upon request of such representatives.

4. The time mentioned in all program logs and contracts used in connection with broadcasting shall be local standard time (or local daylight saving time if that is in force) unless otherwise specified or agreed.

5. Each station shall, each week, file with the Corporation in a form acceptable to the Corporation
   (a) an advance copy of its program schedule for the following week, showing the exact hours and how they are to be occupied each day;
   (b) a true and complete copy of its program logs not later than seven days following the operations the said logs record.

6. Each station shall announce its call letters not less than once nor more than four times an hour, during hours of operation.
REGULATIONS

7. No one shall broadcast
(a) anything contrary to law;
(b) the actual proceeding at any trial in a Canadian Court;
(c) abusive comment on any race, religion or creed;
(d) obscene, indecent or profane language;
(e) malicious, scandalous, or defamatory matter;
(f) advertising matter containing false or deceptive statements;
(g) false or misleading news;
(h) upon the subject of birth control;
(i) upon the subject of venereal disease, or other subjects relating to public health which the Corporation may from time to time designate, unless such subjects be presented in a manner and at a time approved by the General Manager as appropriate to the medium of broadcasting;
(j) programs presenting a person who claims supernatural or psychic powers, or a fortune-teller, character analyst, crystal-gazer, or the like, or programs which lead or may lead the listening public to believe that the person presented claims to possess or possesses supernatural or psychic powers or is or claims to be a fortune-teller, character analyst, crystal-gazer or the like;
(k) programs in which a person answers or solves or purports to answer or solve questions or problems submitted by listeners or members of the public unless such programs prior to being broadcast shall have been approved in writing by a representative of the Corporation;
(l) advertising content in the body of a news broadcast.

8. (1) Any appeal for donations or subscriptions in money or in kind without having first obtained the consent in writing of the General Manager except an appeal on behalf of a war charity fund registered under the War Charities Act, 1939, or a joint appeal on behalf of two or more charities made with the approval of the Corporation shall be broadcast.
(2) Each station shall allocate time for political broadcasts.
(3) Dramatized political broadcasts are prohibited.
(4) The names of the sponsor or sponsors and the political party, if any, upon whose behalf any political speech or address is broadcast shall be announced immediately preceding and immediately after such broadcast.
(5) Political broadcasts on any Dominion, provincial or municipal election day and on the two days immediately preceding any such election day are prohibited.

9. (1) The advertising content of any program shall not exceed in time ten per cent of any program period.
(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (1) any station shall upon instructions in writing from the Corporation reduce the total daily advertising content of its programs if the said total daily advertising content in the opinion of the Corporation occupies an undue proportion of the daily broadcast time.
(3) Upon notice in writing from the Corporation any station shall change the quality or nature of its advertising broadcasts.

10. In any program no one shall advertise
(a) any act or thing prohibited by law;
(b) the prices of goods or services, except for the prices for the premium, the amount of the charge or price may be stated provided:
A. that the amount of the charge or price does not exceed the unit cost of the premium, including costs of handling and distribution, to the program sponsor;
B. that full details of the cost are disclosed to the Corporation;
C. that the premium offered is not of the class or kind of product the sale of which comprises the principal business of the program sponsor;
D. that the premium offered is a product not normally available through competitive trade channels;
E. that the amount of the charge or price does not exceed $1.00;
F. that the broadcast of any such offer is authorized in writing in advance by a representative of the Corporation;
G. any insurance corporation not registered to do business in Canada;
H. bonds, shares, or other securities or mining or oil properties or royalties or other interests in mining or oil properties other than the securities of the Dominion or Provincial governments or municipalities or other public authorities, provided nothing herein shall prevent anyone from sponsoring a program giving quotations of market prices without comment;
I. spirituous liquors;
J. wine and beer except that programs sponsored by breweries or wine companies will be temporarily allowed in the Province of Quebec subject to the following conditions:
(i) The only announcements of sponsorship allowed shall be two in number—one at the beginning of each program and one at the end.
(ii) The form of such announcements shall be:
This program is presented with the compliments of the ABC Brewery.
This program has been presented with the compliments of the ABC Brewery, or some suitable and necessary variation of these forms.
(iii) No other announcement shall be made or devices used in any such program to advertise the product of the sponsor.
(iv) All continuities and programs shall be approved by the General Manager before they are broadcast.
11. (1) "Spot" announcements shall not exceed two minutes for each broadcasting hour, subject always to the provisions of subsection (2) of this regulation.
(2) No "spot" announcement shall be broad cast on week days between 7:30 p.m. and 11 p.m. nor on Sundays at any time, provided that where exceptional conditions prevail owing to the geographic situation stations may be given permission by the Corporation to broadcast "spot" announcements on week-days during the hours prohibited in this section.
(3) Subsections (1) and (2) of this regulation shall not apply to:
(a) Time signals or weather reports provided that no advertising other than the name of the sponsor is mentioned;
(b) Non-sponsored spot announcements made by stations for the sole purpose of testing coverage, the details of which have been authorized in writing by a representative of the Corporation and, notwithstanding Regulation 10 (b), stations may, with the permission of the Corporation, mention a sum not exceeding twenty-five (25) cents when such procedure is necessary effectively to execute the intent of this subsection.
12. (1) No continuity advertising an article marketed under the Proprietary or Patent Medicine Act or the Food and Drugs Act may be broadcast until it has been approved
by the Department of Pensions and National Health. Continuities submitted for approval shall be forwarded, in duplicate, to the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation at least two weeks in advance of intended use.

(2) The formula for any article bearing a distinctive or trade name distinguishing it from any other product, and marketed under the Food and Drugs Act, shall be submitted with each pertinent continuity.

(3) No electrical transcription advertising an article manufactured under the Proprietary or Patent Medicine Act of the Food and Drugs Act shall be broadcast by any station unless certified by an affidavit that the advertising continuity has been approved by the Department of Pensions and National Health.

(4) No announcer may broadcast any statement concerning any article marketed under the Food and Drugs Act or the Proprietary or Patent Medicine Act that is not contained in the continuity approved by the Department of Pensions and National Health.

(5) Testimonials referring to an article marketed under the Food and Drugs Act or the Proprietary or Patent Medicine Act of shall be regarded as constituting a part of the advertising continuity.

(6) No continuity recommending any treatment for any ailment shall be broadcast until it has been approved by the Department of Pensions and National Health.

(7) Inspectors of Food and Drugs, Department of Pensions, and National Health, are authorized to act as representatives of the Corporation for the purpose of enforcing this regulation.

13. (1) Stations shall not transmit in the form of newscasts, news commentaries or in any manner any news or information of any kind published in any newspaper or obtained, collected or coordinated by any newspaper or association of newspapers or any news agency or service except the following—

(a) Such news bulletins, free from sponsorship, as are released by the Corporation for the express use of broadcasting stations, broadcasts of which shall be subject to such conditions as the Corporation may prescribe;

(b) Local and sports news under written arrangements to be made by each station individually with its local newspaper or newspapers or collected through its own employees. Copies of all such written arrangements shall be filed with the Corporation immediately upon completion thereof;

(c) News from source—other than those provided for in clauses (a) and (b) hereof with the prior permission in writing from the Corporation and subject to such conditions as the Corporation may specify.

14. Representatives of the Corporation may require the production of material to be broadcast before any broadcast is arranged to take place.

15. Time reserved for the broadcasting of Corporation programs shall be used only for such programs unless approval to the contrary has been received in writing from the Corporation in each specific case.

16. Stations shall upon request of the Corporation give right of way to such Corporation or other programs as the Corporation shall designate. In such event neither the station nor the Corporation shall incur any liability for compensation or damages.

17. No station shall "pick up" and rebroadcast any program unless permission in writing has first been obtained from the Corporation.

18. (1) No station shall use a mechanical reproduction (except when its use is merely incidental as for a musical introduction or background) between the hours of 7:30 and 11 p.m. except with the previous consent of the Corporation in writing. (This subsection was revised and became effective April 38, 1945.)

(2) A mechanical reproduction shall be announced as such immediately before and after the program concerned, except when its use is merely incidental as for an identification or background or as a transcribed commercial "spot" announcement with no musical theme or content. The exact form of announcement is not prescribed, but the language shall be clear and in terms commonly used and understood. The following are examples of statements sufficient for the purpose:

(a) "This is a recorded program."

(b) "This is a program of electrical transcription."

(3) No program of mechanical reproductions shall contain any reference to the name of any person, firm or corporation connected with the manufacture, sale, hire or ownership of the said mechanical reproductions used in the said program.

19. Unless permission in writing is first obtained from the Corporation

(a) no station shall continue to be a part of a chain or network originating outside of Canada;

(b) no chain or network of two or more stations shall continue to be operated within Canada or shall be set up or operated within Canada;

(c) no station shall continue to be or become an outlet for any station, chain or network existing or originating outside of Canada;

(d) no station shall continue to be or become an associate station of or with any station, chain or network existing or originating outside of Canada.

20. Every station shall file with the Corporation a copy of the form of contract used by it and a statement of its charges. Every such contract shall expressly make the enjoyment of the privilege to broadcast conditional upon the observance of these regulations. The licensees of each station shall see that a copy of these regulations is available at the station and that the station employees and broadcasters are familiar with them.

21. The Corporation may send a written or telegraph notice to the licensee of any station informing him of any alleged violation of these regulations and he shall have a delay of six days within which to answer in writing, giving in full his reply to the notice. The Corporation may make such investigation of the facts as it shall consider appropriate and for this purpose its representatives may examine the records and question the employees of any station.

22. These regulations shall have full force and effect as of the 1st day of April, 1941; and on and after that date all regulations inconsistent therewith shall be deemed to have been repealed.

23. Note.—The penalty for violation of these regulations is provided for under Section 22 (6) of the Act which reads:

(6) In case of any violation or non-observance by a private station of the regulations made by the Corporation under this section, the Corporation may order that the licence of such private station be suspended for a period not exceeding three months and after such order shall be forwarded to the Minister who shall forthwith communicate the same to the licensee of the station and shall take such steps as may be necessary to carry out the terms of such order.
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Who's Who in Canadian Radio

ABERNETHY, Norma; piano accompanist and soloist. Vancouver; born Vancouver, 1914; music degrees, L.R.T.M., A.T.C.M.; married; 1935, broadcast CNVRV accompanist York Knitting Mills auditions; Toronto; 1945, solo piano broadcasts; soloist with Arthur Benjamin and Jack Arison; conducting CB radio orchestra, home address, 1586 West 9th St, Vancouver, B.C.; business address, same.

ACHESON, William Frank; Studio Director, CKSO, Sudbury, Ont.; born Copper Cliff, Ont., 1921; attended Queen's University, Toronto; single; formerly with CKGB, Timmins; then with CKSO, announcer and continuity writer; 1946, appointed Studio Director, CKSO; home address, 15 Power St., Copper Cliff, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKSO, Sudbury, Ont.

ACTON, John Arthur; engineer, CBC International Service, Montreal; born Castor, Alta, 1915; educated technical school; married; one son (Karl Bernard); started on engineering staff of CFCN, Calgary; went to BBC in England in 1938, first at the shortwave station at Daventry and later to Broadcasting House in London; left BBC in 1945 to join the CBC International Service, doing similar work; home address, 1536 Shieler St., Montreal; business address, CBC International Service, 1236 Crescent St., Montreal.

ADAM, Ann; originator, Ann Adam Housecrafters' Cooking School of the Air; born Toronto; married; University of Toronto (B.A.); 1930, gave first cooking school broadcast by remote control from own kitchen and has continued doing so; food editor Toronto Globe and Mail; author of cook books, magazine articles on cooking, producer, stage cooking schools; home and business address, 48 Roselawn Ave., Toronto 12.

ADASKIN, John; General Manager, Producer Productions Ltd., Toronto; owner John Adaskin Productions, Toronto; born Toronto, 1918; married; one child (Tamar); studied Toronto Conservatory of Music, Hambourg Conservatory; 1924, first radio appearance as a cellist; 1924-34, musician and sound consultant for all radio shows; 1934-43, senior program producer CRBC and CBC; 1943, present position; has produced more than 4,000 radio shows; 1943-46, produced, among others, Voice of Victor and Singing Stars of Tomorrow; attended Toronto Conservatory of Music and Hambourg Conservatory of Music; member Arts and Letters Club; hobbies, golf, weight lifting; address, 83 Bloor St. W., Toronto.

ADAMS, Proctor Selby; producer, writer CBC, Montreal; born London, Eng., 1894; married; son (Robert Henry); attended Aldershot Military School, 1916, joined CBC staff, Montreal, producer of H.M. Canadian Grenadier Guards Band, Through the Years, Let's Play Duets, Metropolitan Café, etc.; specializes in synchronizing French and English scripts; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

AGAR, Cecil Ivan; Program Director, CICS, Stratford, Ont.; born Stratford, Ont., 1922; single; 1945, joined staff CICS; 1942, joined Canadian Army, later R.C.A.F. until discharged 1945; re-entered broadcasting CICS as chief announcer and program director; home address, 47 Milton St., Stratford, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CICS, Stratford.

AGOSTINI, Lucio; arranger, conductor, Toronto; born Fano, Italy, 1913; started in radio at 16, playing under father, Guiseppe Agostini; CBC and other programs include Sunday Night Show, The Little Review, Dominion Rubber Program, Stage 44, 45, 46, Dream Time: On the Spotlight, Repertoire de Vacances, Tamour-Battant, Let There Be Music, Mantilles et Casnettes. This Is Our Canada. Light Up and Listen, etc.; composer for National Film Board shorts; musical director Associated Screen News; co-owner (with father) of Programme Music Register; member Arts and Letters Club; hobbies, golf, handball, weight lifting; address, 83 Bloor St. W., Toronto.

AJELLO, Eric Andrew; announcer, CKMO, Vancouver; born Vancouver, 1923; single; attended University of British Columbia; 1944, announcer, CJOR; 1944, announcer, CKMO; home address, 2080 Mathers Ave., W. Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKMO, Vancouver.

ALARIE, Mrs. Sylvia; actress, Montreal; widow; two sons (Bernard, Brother Andre F. E. C.), two daughters (Pierrette Marie-Therese); shows include Les Deux Commères, Tante Luce, Jeunesse Doree; address, 1672 Aird St., Montreal.

ALDEN, Iris Jeanette; Manager, Radio Department, J. Walter Thompson Co. Ltd., Toronto; born Ottawa, 1914; divorced; son (John); attended Havergal College, University of Toronto (B.A.); following acting in Hamilton, joined J. Walter Thompson in traffic department, later copywriter, junior producer; present position; producer and manager of radio department, handling such shows as John and Judy, Breakfast Club, Ontario Holday, H Variety Lux Radio Theatre, International House Party, etc.; member Phi Beta Phi; home address, 262 Jarvis St., Toronto; business address, J. Walter Thompson Co. Ltd., 80 Richmond St. W., Toronto.
ALEXANDER, George; actor, singer, Montreal; born Jersey, Channel Islands, 1897; educated Jersey; married; one daughter (Audrey Low); programs include Romance of Canada, Masters of Music, Roads That Move, And It Came to Pass, The Red Ledger, Bell Telephone Hour, Theatre of Freedom, Crusaders in Brittany, Montreal Drama, The Way of the Spirit, Inter-American University of the Air; also various shows in French; played in the movie 49th Parallel, documentary films for National Film Board; stage productions for M.R.T., Shakespeare Society of Montreal and other groups; helped organize Montreal Oratorio Society; executive member Montreal Operatic Society 1924-40; 1943-46, appeared in the Chicago production of St. Lazare's Pharmacy; president A.C.R.A., Montreal, member Canadian Legion; address, 5156 Sherbrooke St. W., Montreal.

ALEXANDER, Kathleen (Mrs. Frank Dunn); actress, Toronto; born Vancouver, 1927; married; son (Allan Murray); 1943; following years with R.C.A.F., announcer CHML, Hamilton; 1945, present position; member Maple Leaf and Beaver Clubs, London, Eng.; Southend-on-Sea Constitutional Club, Southend, Eng.; hobbies, sketching, oil painting; home address, 17 Stanhope Ave., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CKWS, Kingston.

ALEXANDER, John Arthur; announcer, CKWS, Kingston; born Tillsonburg, Ont., 1920; married; 1943, following years with R.C.A.F., announcer CHML, Hamilton; 1945, present position; member Maple Leaf and Beaver Clubs, London, Eng.; Southend-on-Sea Constitutional Club, Southend, Eng.; hobbies, sketching, oil painting; home address, 17 Stanhope Ave., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CKWS, Kingston.

ALEXANDER, Kathleen (Mrs. Frank Dunn); actress, Toronto; born Vancouver, 1927; married; son (Allan Murray); Santa Barbara and Meglin Professional School, Los Angeles; Trinity College, London, Eng.; 1933, actress over Vancouver radio stations; 1935, acting on radio in Los Angeles; 1937, returned from Hollywood to own radio show in Vancouver; since coming to Toronto has acted in such shows as Children's Scrapbook, Flying for Freedom, various shows in French; played in the American University of the Air; also various ocean ships; 1930, control room staff CKGW, Toronto; 1935; 1936-37, with Rudy Vallee in U.S.; recorded with vocal group Quintones; worked with Benny Goodman, Duke Ellington, Kay Kyser, Jan Savitt, Ben Bernie, Kate Smith; 1940-42, with Frankie Masters; returned to Toronto; 1946-46, on Johnny Home, Canadian Cavalcade, Let There Be Music; faculty member Academy of Radio Arts; home address, 20 Durat Park Rd., Toronto; business address, same.

ANDERSON, Clare; Bureau Manager, British United Press, Vancouver; born Winnpeg, 1921; married; son (Michael); 1943, sports writer, columnist, Winnipeg Free Press; 1945, BUP, Winnipeg, night editor, sports editor, radio writer; 1946, present position; home address, 3549 W. 5th Ave., Vancouver; business address, British United Press, 500 Beatty St., Vancouver.

ANDERSON, Gregg McKenzie; news editor, CJGX, Yorkton; born Scotland, 1921, single; 1945, entered radio as announcer, operator, CJGX, later news editor and announcer; member Winnipeg Canoe Club; home address, 30 Haultain St., Yorkton, Sask.; business address, Radio Station CJGX, Yorkton.

ANDERSON, Leota Jean; accountant, CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask.; born Moose Jaw, 1912; single; 1934, stenographer CHAB; later continuity writer, announcer, traffic manager; 1942, present position; member Young Women's Guild; home address, 41 ominica St. W., Moose Jaw; business address, Radio Station CHAB, Moose Jaw.

ANDERSON, Walter Charles; Night Manager, CBC studios, Toronto; born Halifax, 1901; married; three children (Shirley, Alex, Joyce); 1923-34, Canadian National Rlys. (Radio Dept.), operator on trains; 1924-30, platform supervisor, train service Montreal; 1930-33, travelling radio supervisor, CNR; 1933-37, broadcast operator, CNKO, Ottawa; 1937-38, acting chief operator, CBO, Ottawa; 1938-42, station manager, CBO, Ottawa; 1942, present position; home address, 11 Parkside Ave, Willowdale, Ont.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.
ANGUISH, Clayton Russell; transmitter engineer. CKPC, Brantford; born Brantford, 1918; married; two children (Claret, Clayton); transmitter engineer, CKPC; 1941, Research Enterprises Ltd., Toronto (radar equipment construction); 1943, returned to CKPC; home address, 329 Chatham St., Brantford; business address, Radio Station CKPC, Brantford.

ANEIL, John Edward Walter; announcer operator. CJVI, Victoria, B.C.; born Kelowna, B.C., 1926; joined CJVI, 1945; announcing Studio Party, locally; home address, 1837 Bronson Ave., Victoria, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CJVI, Victoria, B.C.

ANTHONY, Nina Faith; writer, Stewart-Lovick Advertising Agency, Vancouver; born Sydney, Australia, 1908; son (Finley Anthony); University of Washington (B.Sc.); 1938, news editor CJOR; 1940-41, news editor and program director CJOR; later, present position; member Kappa Delta, Sigma Epsilon, Women's Press Club, Altrusa Club; home address, 2712-W. 13th St., Vancouver; business address Stewart-Lovick Advertising Agency, 410 Province Blvd., Vancouver.

APPLEBY, Stephen Ker; announcer, producer, CBC, Halifax; born Penarth, South Wales, 1908; married; attended Lausanne University, England (spec. Professional commercial law); following ten years as actor in Broadway plays, five years as R.C.A.F. pilot, joined CBC Halifax staff in 1945 as announcer and producer, producing daily show The Gillians; member Players Club, New York City; home address, 36 Victoria Rd., Halifax; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 100 Sackville St., Halifax.

ARCHAMBAULT, Gabriel; Supervising Operator, CBC International Service; born Montreal, 1915; married; attended Capitol Radio Engineering Institute; operator CBM-CBF studios, Montreal; later promoted supervising operator in charge of operators and plant, International Service; member Institute of Radio Engineers; home address, 69 Broadway Ave., Valois, Que., business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1236 Crescent St., Montreal.

ARDILL, Kenneth Russell; Production Manager, CKTB, St. Catharines, Ont.; born Toronto, 1917; single, 1944, announcer CKSO, Sudbury; 1944, announcer, CHML, Hamilton; 1945, production manager CKTB, St. Catharines; writing and producing From the Footlights, Young Canada Quiz Thompson's Talent Show, About Books, etc.; wrote, produced and narrated Bright Paths to Adventure series; member Toronto Ski Club, Aqua 30 Swimming Club, St. Catharines and St. Andrews (Sudbury) Dramatic Groups; home address, 28 Turner Rd., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CKTB, St. Catharines.

ARLOW, William Herbert; producer, CHUM, Toronto; born Toronto, 1921; single; 1938, actor, CBV Workshop productions; other shows in 1941-42; 1943, announcer, CJKL, Kirkland Lake, later sports editor; 1944, program director, CKRN, Rouyn, Que.; 1945, MC, CHUM, later newscaster, in charge of station continuity; produced Salute to the Municipalities; home address, 19 Columbus Ave., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CHUM, Toronto.

ARMOUR, Wallace A.; musician, conductor, Toronto, Ont.; born Owen Sound, Ont. 1907; attended University of Toronto; married; two daughters (Adrienne, Roxanne); started in radio 1925 as free lance musician, conductor, arranger, member Phi Kappa Sigma; home address, 19 Brooke Ave., Toronto; business address, same.

ARMSTRONG, David M.; Sales Manager CKNW, New Westminster, B.C.; born Robin, Man., 1919; graduate Victoria College, Toronto; single; joined CFCT (CJVI) Victoria, B.C., 1939, as announcer; 1941 appointed production manager CKBI, Prince Albert, Sask.; 1942 joined sales staff, CKWU, New Westminster; 1943 to William Wright, Sales Manager CKNW; 1945, another plant engineer, CKWU, New Westminster; member Young Men's Club, Junior Board of Trade, Westminster Club; home address, 736 Columbia St., New Westminster, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CKNW, New Westminster.

ARMSTRONG, Stan G.; Traffic Manager, announcer. CKUA, Edmonton, Alberta; born, Nelson, Alta., 1918; married; 1943, announcer CJCA, later news editor and traffic manager; 1945, traffic manager, CKUA; home address, 9922-83rd Ave., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CKUA, Edmonton.

ARNOT, George Arthur; Sales Manager, William Wright Co., Toronto; born Regina, Sask.; married; 1942, commercial manager CKX Brandon, Man.; 1943, to Stovin & Wright, Account Executive; 1945, to William Wright, Sales Manager; member Young Men's Advertising and Sales Club; home address, 126 Bank Rd.; business address, 1404 Victory Building, Toronto.

ARROL, Ian MacLachlan; news editor, CKWX, Vancouver; born Vanderhoef, B.C., 1924; single; 1941, announcer, operator, continuity writer, CJOC, Lethbridge; 1942, announcer, CFAC, Calgary; 1944, announcer CKWX, Vancouver; later, present position; home address, 1357 Barclay Bldg., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.

ARTHUR, Gerard; Production Supervisor, CBC International Service, Montreal; born Montreal, 1915; single; attended Académie de Quebec; 1929, actor, writer, Montreal; 1935, announcer CRCK, Quebec; 1937, chief announcer, CBF-CBM, Montreal, later assistant program director for Quebec Region; 1940, CBC war correspondent overseas, France and England; 1942, Program Liaison Officer, Ottawa; 1943, radio officer, Canadian Psychological Warfare Committee; 1943, present position; heard regularly on programs directed to France; home address, 2080 Lincoln Ave., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1236 Crescent St., Montreal.

ASHWELL, Mary Catherine; dramatic producer. CFPL, London; born Bay City, Mich., 1908; married; two children (Tom, Anne); attended Marygrove College, Detroit; 1942, announcer, CFPL, later assistant program director, then to present position; programs include weekly Family Forum, daily quiz show, Fashion Forecast, Daily Women's Newcast; director in London Little Theatre; home address, 200 Victoria St., London; business address, Radio Station CFPL, London.

ASSALV, Edmund; musician, Winnipeg; born Rosetown, Sask.; 1920, educated in music (L.R.S.M., A.T.C.M.); single; began broadcasting for CBC in 1941 as piano soloist; 1944-45, two-piano broadcasts from Saskatoon; 1946, Impressions in Ivory from Winnipeg; address, Ste. 30, Casa Loma, Winnipeg.

ASSON, Ruth Edna; librarian, CKWX, Vancouver; born Moose Jaw, 1927; single; 1945, publicity, later transcription librarian. CKWX, Vancouver; member Beta Sigma Phi, Silver T. Club, Philomel Fine Arts Club; home address, 2229 East 4th Ave., Vancouver; business address. Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.

ATKIN, James McLaren; actor, Toronto; born Toronto, 1926; single; attended De La Salle College, University of Toronto; 1940, actor on Red Poster's Sport Club, subsequent roles on Command Performance, Men in Scarlet, L for Lanky; home and business address, 404 Lauder Ave., Toronto.

ATKINSON, Ray; electrical engineer, CKWX, Vancouver; born Vancouver, 1923; single; 1941, control operator, CKWX; 1942, enlisted R.C.A.F.; 1945, program engineer CKWX; member Canadian Legion, Y.M.C.A.; home address, 1547 East 13th Ave., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.
AUGUR, Jacques; actor, Montreal; born in Hull, Que.; studied dramatics in Paris; married; one daughter (Jacqueline); entered radio 1935; director Le Theatre de Radio College, Le Theatre de Vedettes; home address, 1189 Crescent St., Montreal.

AVISON, John Henry; Musical Director, CBV, Vancouver; born Vancouver, 1915; married; University of British Columbia, University of Washington (B.Mus.) 1926, accompanist CCRV; 1928, piano soloist, CFDC; 1927, children's program director, CJOR; 1930, musical director CKCO; 1933, conductor, CRVC; has conducted CBC concert orchestra, 1945 Victory Loan Show; accompanied, among others, Lauritz Melchior, Ossy Renardy; served two years in Canadian Army, 1942-44; hobbies, collecting, painting, microscopy; charter member Vancouver Art Gallery Association; home address, 1573 W. 14th Ave., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CBR, Vancouver.

AVON, Adrien; conductor, Montreal; born Montreal, 1908; married; one daughter (Francine), one son (Claude); 1935, conducted CHLP Concert Hour, J. Renee Coutlee's Production Shows, Francois Theatre; 1943-45, conducted The Red Devils over CKAC; plays violin in Les Concerts Symphoniques de Montreal, hobby, fishing; home address, 1431 Iberville, Montreal.

AYLEN, Eric Claude; Station Manager CJAT, Trail; born London, England, 1903; educated Ardingly and King's College, London, Eng; married; son (Peter Eric John); 1934, became chief engineer 1934; in 1944 appointed manager; manager, CBO, Ottawa, and CBR, Vancouver; 1939, Program Liaison Officer, Ottawa, 1944, supervisor, CBC International Service; home address, 1203 Tamarac Ave., Trail, B.C., business address, Radio Station CJAT, Trail.

AYLEN, Peter; Supervisor, CBC International Service, Montreal; born Ottawa, 1910; married; son (Peter), attended University of Toronto; 1933, entered radio with CCRB at CNRO, Ottawa; 1925-36, manager, CCRW, Windsor, later manager, CBC, Ottawa and CBR, Vancouver; 1939, Program Liaison Officer, Ottawa, 1944, supervisor, CBC International Service; home address, 446 Argyle Ave., Westmount, Que.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1236 Crescent St., Montreal.

BAILLIE, E. Norman; Program Supervisor, CKSF, Cornwall, Ont.; born Brooklyn, N.Y., 1914; B.A., Middlebury College; single; entered radio with Cape Cod Broadcasting Co., WOCB, West Yarmouth, Mass.; announcer with WFTA, Manchester, N.H., WTBR, Troy, N.Y., and WTAG, Worcester, Mass., before joining CKSF; home address, 38 Second Street E., Cornwall; business address, Radio Station CKSF, Cornwall.

BAILLY, Patricia; singer, Toronto; born Toronto, 1920; married (George A. Casey); 1928, Children's Morning Hour, CKNC, Toronto; 1930-34, CFCA and CKCL, Toronto; 1936, sang over CBC from Toronto on Mirror of Melody, Tribute to Song, Serenade to Summer, Christie Street Capers; 1938, Blue Mountain Mill, CFRB; 1939, Summer Night Revue, CFRB; 1940, Turkey Trimmings, Summer Cocktails, Fun Time, Walla Serenade, Music Makers, CBC; 1941, guest on Al Pearl's program CBC Time on My Hands, CBC, Maher's Christmas Party, CFRB; 1942, CFRB, sustaining; 1944, Wrigley Air Band, CFRB; Pat Bailey Sings, Canadian Cavalcade, Style Swing, CBC, Toronto Calling, CBS; 1945, Songs For You, CFRB; has done CBC tours to Europe, entertaining Canadian troops; 1946, Sweet and Swing, etc., CFRB; home address, 633 Broadway Ave., Toronto; business address, same.

BAILLY, Jean; announcer, sports commentator, CBC, Montreal; born 1920; married; attended College Ste-Marie (B.A.), 1943, writer, special events announcer CBC; 1944, emcee Victory Loan shows, sports commentator over French network; 1945, announced General de Gaulle's visit; home address, 354 Emery St., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

BAIRD, Dorwin R.; producer, writer, CJOR, Vancouver; born Humboldt, Sask., 1916; married; daughter (Helen), attended University of B.C. Radio Club; joined CJOR as announcer, 1938-42, announcer-M.C. on Treasure Trail, Dollars for Scholars; 1939, publicist director, CJOR; 1941, new director, CJOR; 1942-44, Assistant Radio Liaison Officer, Canadian Army, Ottawa; joined CBC, Overseas, toured Britain, Europe, entertaining Canadian troops; 1946, Summer and Swing, etc., CFRB; home address, 364 Patterson St., Sudbury; business address, Radio Station CKSO, Sudbury.

BAIRD, Joan (Joan Mitchell); commentator, CFRB; Toronto; born Halifax, N.S., 1921; single; attended Branksome Hall University of Toronto (B.A.); 1943, CBC women's talks; 1944, Let's Visit, CBC; 1944-45, commentator CBL; 1945, Crisco commentator, CFRB; has done CBC broadcasts, CBC news roundups, International Short Wave Service shows, member Toronto Golf Club, Alpha Phi Sorority, I.O.O.F; home and business address, 52 D'Arcy Rd., Toronto.

BAKER, Robert; Program Director, CKPR, Fort William; born Port William, 1924; attended University of Manitoba; single; 1943, announcer, CJGX, Yorkton; 1944, production manager CJGX; 1945, to KRPH; member Kinsmen Club; home address, Y.M.C.A., Fort William; business address, Radio Station CKPR, Fort William.
BAKER, William: Chief Operator, CFRB, Toronto; born Toronto, 1906; married; two daughters (Joan, Ruth); one son (Brian), joined CFRB 1929; toured Canada 1930 with Prime Minister King; in election campaign, tours; shows include Imperial Oil Hour, Opera House of the Air, Toronto Symphony, Treasure Trail, etc.; home address, 9 Four Oaks Gate, Toronto; business address, Radio Station CFRB, Toronto.

Baldwin, John Edwin: Manager, All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., Vancouver; born Mafeking, South Africa, 1909; married; two daughters (Susan, Heather); 1931, salesman CHVR, Chilliwack; 1932, station representative; 1934, present position; member Capilano Golf Club, West Vancouver, Shaughnessy Heights Golf Club, Vancouver; home address, 955 Aubéneau Cresc., West Vancouver; business address, All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., 369 Province Bldg., Vancouver.

Balfour, Arthur J.: Manager, CFGP, Grande Prairie, Alta.; born Balcarres, Sask., 1903; graduate electrical engineer, University of Saskatchewan; married; started radio construction work with Seeley Electric Light and Power Company, 1923; 1936, commercial manager, CHW, Prince Albert, Sask.; 1933, commercial manager CKIC, Lethbridge; 1941, signals officer, R.C.A.F.; 1945, manager CFGP, Grande Prairie; hobbies, woodworking and fishing; netball, Drama P., Elks' Gym, KRC Club; home address, 578 Groveview Ave., and 3rd St. E., Grande Prairie, Alta.; business address, Radio Station CFGP, Grande Prairie.

Ball, Harriett M.: press and information, CBC, Toronto; born Toronto; single; after newspaper and publicity work joined CRBC as first press manager in Toronto, 1933; has remained with CBC in publicity division; home address, 9 Nanton Ave., Toronto 5; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

Barclay, James Ross: Acting Program Manager, CJIC, Sault Ste. Marie; born Hamilton, 1909; married; 1931, vocalist, CHML, Hamilton; later announcer, then program director and studio manager; 1933, joined CBC; 1940, joined R.C.A.F.; 1944, announcer CJIC; later acting program manager; member Sault Ste. Marie Country Club; home address, 651 Bay St., Sault Ste. Marie; business address, Radio Station CJIC, Sault Ste. Marie.

Barette, Paul: Assistant Senior News Editor, CBC, Montreal; born St. Romuald, Que.; University of Ottawa School of Music and Elocution; married; one son (Brian William); joined CRBC as first press member in Toronto, 1933; has remained with CBC in publicity division; home address, 127 South Drive, Westmount, Que.; business address, Radio Station CJCA, Edmonton.

Barnaby, John Wright: CFCH, North Bay, Ont.; born Manchester, England, 1902; married, daughter (Lois); first experience with radio in the wireless service, Merchant Navy, 1916; later apprentice in Manchester Radio Station 2ZY; worked for Northern Electric Stations in Montreal and Toronto; since 1931, with CFCH; Commanding Officer, North Bay Sea Cadets; hobby, photography; home address, Sunset Park, Ferris, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CFCH, North Bay.

Barnes, John Wickham: writer, producer, CBR, Vancouver; born Vancouver, 1917; married Margreth Wayne of Toronto (B.A.); Toronto Conservatory of Music (A.T.C.M.); 1940-43, announcer in Toronto and Vancouver; 1943, CBR, producing Panorama; Vancouver Symphony Orchestra, CBR, Concert Orchestra; CBR Symphony Orchestra; writer-producer Eventide, Vesper Hour; hobby, boy scout camp director; home address, 851 Bidwell St., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CBR, Vancouver.

Barnes, Rolfe L.: Assistant Manager, CJCA, Edmonton; born Moncton, N.B.; B. of Com., University of Alberta; married; formerly with Albertian Publishing Co.; 1930, to Taylor-Pearson-Carson and CFAC; transferred to CJCA, 1939, as salesman; later made assistant manager; member Gyro Club; home address, 311 El Mirador Apts., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CJCA, Edmonton.

Barre, Genevieve Olivia: Publicity, CBC, Montreal; born Winnipesing; single; McGill University (B.A.) Columbia University (M.A.), Sorbonne, Paris, New York University; 1934 wrote CRIC network daily serial, Billie and Pierre; 1935, wrote and directed network series for You, Madame. Musical Romances; 1940, joined CBC Press and Information Department as publicist; 1943, co-director of Ottawa School project, Trumpet Call to Youth; 1945, inaugurated 940 on the Dial; home address, 378 Groveview Ave., Westmount, Que.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

Bary, Fred: actor, Montreal; born Montreal; widower; on Rue Principale et Un Homme et Son Peche; narrator on Les Secrets du Dr. Morhanges; on Le Ralliement du Rire, CKAC; home address, 5018 Saint-Andre, Montreal.

Bary, Kathleen (Pat): actress, Toronto; born Toronto 1920; single; first appeared on a CBC broadcast in 1943; played Cinderella on Magic Carpet series; other shows include John and Judy, Fighting Navy, Jimmy Dale, Sonny and Susie, Stage 44, 45, People Next Door, Voice of Victor, Curtain Time, Canadian Cavalcade, Soldier's Wife; transcribed and live commercials; home address, 60 Polis Ave.; business address, Artists Registry, Toronto.

Barthie, Marcelle: women's commentator, CBC, Montreal; born Ottawa; single; attended Notre Dame Convent, Ottawa; University of Ottawa School of Music and Eloquence; 1938, bilingual announcer, CBC, Montreal; 1942, produced French dramatic shows for children, 1945, commentator and producer Lettre a la Canadienne, Bon Appétit; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

Bartlett, Hugh Russell: announcer, Toronto; born Vancouver, 1913; attended University of Michigan (journalism); married; 1934-35, advertising department, David Spencer Ltd., Vancouver; 1936, joined CJOR, Vancouver, as announcer; 1937, joined CBC, Vancouver; 1938, transferred to CBC, Toronto; joined Happy Gang as announcer, CBC, Toronto; has worked at Toronto Festival; shows include Silver Theatre, Saturday Night Review, Canadian Panorama, Fighting Navy, Music by Faith, Canadian Cavalcade, Sunlight Review, Public Opinion, Share the Wealth, M.C. Treasure Trail, What's the Answer? Best of the Week; announcer Happy Gang; hobby, collecting jazz records; home address, 729 Millwood Rd., Toronto; business address, same.
BAUSSE, Don; Don Bassett Productions, Toronto; born Barrie, Ont., 1910; married; 1935, advertising space salesman; 1935, to CICS, Stratford, as commercial manager; 1936, to Northern Broadcasting Co., successively salesman, announcer, sales promotion, national sales office manager, Toronto and Montreal; 1940, Radio Director, James Fisher Co.; 1941, Radio Director, A. McKim Ltd.; May, 1943, started Don Bassett Production; programs handled include L for Lanky, Musical Myriorama, Night Train, Johnny Come Lately, Three Against Death, Goodyear Parade of Song; home address, 831 Bay Street, Toronto; business address, 1175 Bay Street, Toronto.

BATE, Lorraine; actress, Toronto; born Ottawa; attended N.Y. University; 1925-37, wrote, produced children's programs, Ottawa; 1937, with John Holden Players, Winnipeg, and radio work in Winnipeg; 1938, Broadway legitimate, including The Philadelphia Story, Here Come the Crones, You Never Can Tell; 1940-44, stock, motion pictures, three years with Truth or Consequences; 1944-45, overseas with U.S.O. camp shows; 1945, to Toronto, with The Hasty Heart; acted on Stage 46, Voice of Victory, Soldier's Wife, Buckingham Theatre; member American Theatre Wing; hobbies, writing children's stories; breeding dachshunds; home address, 330 Margaretta St., Toronto; business address, same.

BAUSSE, Don; Don Bassett Productions, Toronto; born Barrie, Ont., 1910; married; 1935, advertising space salesman; 1935, to CICS, Stratford, as commercial manager; 1936, to Northern Broadcasting Co., successively salesman, announcer, sales promotion, national sales office manager, Toronto and Montreal; 1940, Radio Director, James Fisher Co.; 1941, Radio Director, A. McKim Ltd.; May, 1943, started Don Bassett Production; programs handled include L for Lanky, Musical Myriorama, Night Train, Johnny Come Lately, Three Against Death, Goodyear Parade of Song; home address, 831 Bay Street, Toronto; business address, 1175 Bay Street, Toronto.

BATEY, Richard T. (Dick); Production Manager, CJVI, Victoria, B.C.; born Vermilion, Alta., 1915; married; announcer 1940, appointed to present position 1945; writing, announcing and production, including sport play-by-plays, newscasting; home address, 1925 Woodley Rd, Victoria, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CJVI, Victoria.

BAUDRY, Yvette; producer, Montreal; born St-Leon de Standon, Que.; widow; son (Edouard); producer of Rue Principale; her husband, Eddy Baudry, war correspondent, was killed on a flight to Casablanca; home address, 1315 Sherbrooke E., Montreal.

BAULU, Roger; Chief of Special Events, CBC, Montreal; born Montreal, 1909; married; three children (Pierre, Mireille, Jean); 1934, announcer CKAC, Montreal; 1939, newscaster and producer, CKAC; 1941, announcer CBC, Montreal; 1942, chief announcer, CBC, 1943, present position; hobbies, model trains, amateur radio and home movies; home address, 108 Sparks St., Ottawa.

BAULU, Roger; Chief of Special Events, CBC, Montreal; born Montreal, 1909; married; three children (Pierre, Mireille, Jean); 1934, announcer CKAC, Montreal; 1939, newscaster and producer, CKAC; 1941, announcer CBC, Montreal; 1942, chief announcer, CBC, 1943, present position; hobbies, model trains, amateur radio and home movies; home address, 108 Sparks St., Ottawa.

BEAUVIN, Jean; announcer, Windsor; born London, England; 1919; attended Southgate Grammar School; married; family home, Southgate, England; 1936-37, with U.S.O.; 1940-45, with Canadian Forces in Europe; 1945, to Windsor; home address, 247 Goulburn Ave., Ottawa; business address, Radio Station CFCO, Ottawa.

BEATY, Bill; CBC announcer, Ottawa; born Toronto 1923; single; entered radio as announcer, later news editor, then commercial director, CKKNX, Winnipeg; 1943, staff announcer CBC, CBO, Ottawa; home address, 247 Goulburn Ave., Ottawa; business address, CBC Studios, Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.
BEAUDET, Jean-Marie: director, French Network, CBC; Montreal; born Thetford Mines, Que., 1906; B.A. Laval University, Quebec; single; joined CBC as Regional Program Director, Montreal, 1947; in 1957, transferred to Toronto as supervisor of music; 1957-61, to Montreal as Director of French Network and supervisor of music; conductor on CBC network; Canadian Music in Wartime, Opera Series, CBC Concert Hour; member Arts and Letters Club, Toronto; hobby, cooking; home address, 1489 Mountain St., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1221 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal, or 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

BEAULINE, Guy: Assistant Radio Editor, Ottawa Le Droit; born Ottawa, 1921; single; actor on CKCH. Hull, since 1937; 1941-43, producer Les Echos de la Ronde; 1942-45, producer of French plays for CKCH; part time announcer, CKCH; home address, 676 King Edward Ave., Ottawa; business address, same.

BEAUPRE, Rene; technician, CHRC, Quebec City; born Quebec, 1916; married; one son (Jacques); 1931, joined staff of CHRC as studio operator; 1944, with engineering department of CHRC; home address, 63 Montmartre St., Quebec City; business address, Radio Station CHRC, Quebec City.

BEAUREGARD, Joseph Lucien: writer, producer, CBC, Montreal; born Village Richelieu, Que., 1919; married; daughter (Monique); 1937-1938, radio operator, CHLT Sherbrooke; 1939, broadcast operator, CBC, Montreal; 1942, with Navy as anti-submarine artificer; 1943, to London to join CBC Overseas Unit as recording engineer with war correspondents; 1944, Italy; 1945, became script writer (French) and producer; member National Film Society (Montreal branch); home address, 1066 St. Viateur St. West, Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1221 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

BEAVAN, June Dickens: Continuity Editor, Frontenac Broadcasting Agency, Toronto; born Calgary, 1914; single; 1943, joined staff of CJVI, Victoria, B.C.; 1945, continuity editor and announcer; 1945, free-lance, affiliated with F.B.A. as continuity editor; home address, 212 Trelawny Ave., Toronto; business address, 394 Bay St., Toronto.

BEDARD, Maurice Anthony Charles: actor, writer, producer, CJAD, Montreal; born Winnipeg, 1915; attended University of Manitoba and Winnipeg School of Art; married; 1940-45, played Ken Kirby in CBC Prairie Farm Broadcasting; 1945, other CBC dramas; staff announcer, CKY, Winnipeg, three years; to CJAD, Montreal, 1945; hobbies, painting, music, writing; home address, 5230 Cote St. Catherine Rd., Montreal; business address, Radio Station CJAD, Montreal.

BEDARD, Roland: actor, singer, Montreal; born Montreal; married; actor on Rue Principale, La Fiancée du Commando; Le Tourbillon de la Gaiete; singer on Roland et Ses Chansons; executive member of l'Union des Artistes; home address, 1361 Démontigny St., Montreal.

BEDFORD, Burton Howard: partner, CKNX, Winnipeg, Ont.; born Chatham, Ont., 1917; married; two sons (Judd, Brook); joined CFRC, Chatham, Ont., 1932; joined CKLW, Windsor, as announcer, 1934; went to CKCB, Kansas City, 1934, as writer-announcer; 1935, joined staff CRCW, Windsor; spent four weeks in 1935 with CKSO, Sudbury; 1936, went into partnership on Radio Station CKNX, Winnipeg; member Canadian Association of Broadcasters; home address, Winnipeg, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKNX, Winnipeg.

BEDFORD, Reginald: Principal, Hamilton Conservatory of Music, Hamilton, Ont.; born London, Ont., 1909; studied under Lyll Gustin (Saskatoon); Percy Grainger (Chicago), Edwin Hughes (New York), Robert Casadesus (Fontainebleau, France), Dr. A. Madely Richardson (New York); single; solo and duo-piano radio appearances from New York, Chicago, Vancouver, Halifax, Saskatoon, Toronto; member Musical Art Club, Saskatoon; member O.M.T.A.; hobby, building; address, Hamilton Conservatory of Music, Hamilton, Ont.

BEDFORD, Rupert Wallace: continuity, promotion, CFOR, Orillia, Ont.; born Chatham, Ont., 1925; single; started in radio with CKNX, Wingham, Ont., 1943, then moved to CFOR, 1945; business address, Radio Station CFOR, Orillia.

BELIVEAU, Juliette: actress, Montreal; born Nicole, Quebec; married; one son (Paul-Andre), two daughters (Claude, Suzanne); on Le Tourbillon de la Gaiete, La Maitrise Rancourt, Un Homme et Son Peche, Metropole, La Rue Principale; home address, 4075 St. Hubert St., Montreal.

BELL, George F.: Commercial Manager, CKEY, Toronto; born Lindsay, Ont., 1901; single; with Harry E. Foster Agencies, Toronto, 1941; to CKEY as commercial manager, 1945; home address, 145 Glebeamount Ave., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CKEY, Toronto.

BELL, Milton James: announcer, CKWS, Kingston, Ont.; born 1925; B.A. Queen's University; single; entered employ of Allied Broadcasting Company in 1943; formerly with Queen's University Drama Guild and Radio Workshop; member International Brotherhood of Iron Ship Builders, Queen's University Alumni; home address, 108 Pine Street, Kingston; business address, Radio Station CKWS, Kingston.

BELLEMARE, Volande: announcer, CHLN, Trois Rivieres, Que.; born Cap de la Madeleine, Que.; single; home address, 1923 Royale, Trois-Rivieres, Que.; business address, Radio Station CHLN, Trois-Rivieres.

BENDER, Jean: announcer, writer, CKCV, Quebec City; born Montmagny, Que., 1915; married; joined CKCV as announcer 1940; home address, 29 Ste. Genevieve Ave., Quebec; business address, Radio Station CKCV, Quebec.

BENOIT, Raymond J.: Directing Manager, CKCH, Hull, Que.; born Ottawa; graduate of Ottawa University; married; wrote and produced La Corne D'Abondance at CHLP, Montreal, Les Varietes de la Laiterie de Hull and Les Arenes Scatoires at CKCH; announcer French network from Montreal, 1939; staff announcer CHLP, Montreal, 1940-44; joined CKCH as program director and chief announcer, 1944; same year appointed directing manager CKCH; member Club Richelieu, Societe St. Jean Baptiste, Chambre de Commerce les Jeunes, Amicale Guigues, Quebec Association of Private Stations, Institut Canadien; hobbies tennis and fishing; home address, 340 McKay St., Ottawa, Ont.; business address, CKCH, Hull, Que.

BENSON, Arthur C.: Production Manager, Canadian Broadcast, Toronto; born Toronto, 1912; married; one daughter (Lynda); graduate of Toronto Normal School; member Radio Executives Club, Young Men's Advertising Sales Club, The 43 Club, Toronto; home address, 510 Eglinton Ave. W., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcaster, 571 Bay St., Toronto.
BENSON, John Elgar; announcer, CBO, Ottawa; born Montreal, 1917; studied at McGill Conservatory of Music and Royal College of Music, London; married; daughter, Christine Judith; joined CBO; announcer 1944; managed shows announced are Design for Listening, Rhythm Musicale, The Western Five, Len Hopkins, Prime Minister Attlee's broadcasts from House of Commons; address, Radio Station CBO, Ottawa.

BERNIER, Lucien A.; Sales Manager, CKCV, Quebec City, Que.; born Quebec, 1914; single; joined CKCV as salesman 1938; appointed sales manager 1943; member Kinsmen, Jacques Cartier Curling Club; address, Radio Station CKCV, Quebec.

BERTRAND, Ephrem Reginald; News Editor, French Service, Press News, Montreal; born Montreal, 1905; attended Ste. Therese College; married; 1929, secretary-general French Canadian Youth Organization of Canada; 1931, joined Press, Montreal, as financial reporter; later art critic, roto editor, assistant news editor; 1943, press and radio censor; Montreal; 1945, Press News as night editor, Montreal; later to present position; home address, Apt. & 5283 Park Ave., Montreal; business address, Press News Ltd., 204 Hospital St., Montreal.

BERTRAND, Francois; address, Press News Ltd., 204 Hospital St., Montreal; 1938, appointed sales manager 1943; member Kinsmen, Bernier, cale, The Western Five, Len Hopkins, Prime Minister Attlee's broadcasts from House of Commons; address, Radio Station CKAC, Edmonton.

BERTRAND, Marie Jennie Anita; Manager, Radio Department Vickers & Benson Ltd., Montreal; born Charny, Que.; married; won Radio Monde Trophy in 1942; announcer in Un Homme et Son Peche and Vie de Famille; home address, 3683 St. Andre St., Montreal.

BERUBE, Armand; Supervisor, CBC French farm broadcasts and forums, Montreal; born St-Philippe de Neri, 1906; married; four children (Danielle, Yves, Michelle, Denise); Rimouski College (B.A.), Laval University, rural sociology; 1938, supervisor CBC French farm broadcasts (formerly farm editor of Quebec Department of Agriculture); president CBC Montreal Studio Employees; home address, 86 Cardinal, Ville St-Laurent; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine W., Montreal.

BERUBE, Marie Jennie Anita; Manager, Radio Department Vickers & Benson Ltd., Montreal; married Charny, Que.; married; won Radio Monde Trophy in 1942; announcer in Un Homme et Son Peche and Vie de Famille; home address, 3683 St. Andre St., Montreal.

BETHEUNE, John Alexander Charles; actor and writer, Vancouver; born Kamloops, B.C.; 1913; attended University of Toronto; single; 1938, joined staff CKWX, Vancouver, as actor on Imagine Please; to CBR, Vancouver, on Theatre Time; War in the Pacific, Baker's Dozen, Thirteen by One, Parade of Life, Pacific Playhouse, etc.; author of radio plays Limited Engagement, Total Eclipse, Kiss Me Corporeal, etc., wrote and produced, Salvage for Victory; under contract to Theatre Under the Stars operetta company as stage director and librettist; home address, 1159 Matthews Ave., Vancouver, B.C.

BICE, John Douglas; announcer-operator, CKOV, Kelowna, B.C.; born Revelstoke, B.C.; 1916; single; started in radio with CKMO, Vancouver, 1937; 1939, to CKOV, Kelowna; 1941-45, RCA F; 1945, to CKOV, address, Radio Station CKOV, Kelowna.

BIENER, Mary Erwin; composition arranger, Vancouver; born Hamburg, Germany, 1889; widow; three children (Senta Erica Richley, Waltraut Gisela Booth, Lydia Renate); 1928-29, musical director, CKY, Winnipeg; 1931, Vancouver Home Builders' Program, CKMO, Vancouver; 1937, wrote and arranged full orchestration and choir music to Fairy Coronation in honor of coronation of King George VI for CBV, 1937, A Christmas Stocking; 1938, May Day Fantasy, 1939, Fairy Royal Visit; 1944, The Coronation of Cinderella; hobbies, work, home address, 1407 East 18th Ave., Vancouver.

BIGGS, Bertha Nevada; Instructor to Announcers, All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., Calgary; born Nevada, U.S.A.; married; graduate Emerson College, Boston; post-graduate work in speech, New York; entered radio as announcing coach, CICA, Edmonton; 1937, now instructor to announcers on western stations affiliated with All Canada Radio Facilities; member Phi Mu Gamma, I.O.D.E.; home address, 12418—116th Ave., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CICA, Edmonton.

BINGHAM, Arthur John (Jack); announcer, CBR, Vancouver, B.C.; born Port William, Ont., 1919; attended University of British Columbia, Vancouver Normal School; single; with Y.M.C.A. service shows in Victoria, 1943, to CBC as announcer; shows, Eventide, Panorama, Coast Rangers, The Loose Leaf, etc.; home address, 4478 West 14th Ave., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CBR, Vancouver.

BIONDI, Ferdinand F.; Public Relations Director, CKAC, Montreal; born Montreal, 1909; married; daughter (Jeanette); 1938, announcer, CKAC; 1939, producer; 1939, chief of production; 1941, director of program service; 1945, present post; home address, 1271 St. Joseph Blvd., Montreal; business address, Radio Station CKAC, Montreal.

BIRNEY, Earle; Supervisor, Central European Division, International Service, CBC, Montreal; born Calgary, 1904; married son (William); 1939, director of British Columbia, Toronto, California, London (Eng.), (B.A., M.A., Ph.D.); has written two books of poetry, David and Other Poems (1942) which won the Governor-General's Medal, and Now Is Time (1949); joined CBC staff in 1945, after service in Canadian Army; home address, 3745 Ave de l'Oratoire, Montreal; business address, CBC International Service, Montreal.

BIRNEY, Walter (Val); Promotion Manager, CJVI, Victoria; born Calgary, 1923; married; son (Clifford); entered radio with CJVI as announcer-operator, 1944; continuity and production, publicity, advertising, promotion; address, Radio Station CJVI, Victoria.

BISHOP, John G.; Chief Engineer, CHSJ, Saint John, N.B.; born Newfoundland, 1900; married; three daughters (Elizabeth, Mary Ann, Nancy); attended McGill University (B.Sc.); chief engineer, CHSJ; home address, 13 Pine St., Saint John; business address, 13 Church St., Saint John.

BISNEY, Bryan; Account Executive, CKWY, Toronto; born Grimsby, Ont., 1908; married; 1928-1942, with CKWY, Winnipeg, in technical and production departments; 1942-45, technical and production with RCA Victor Recording Studios, Toronto, 1945, to commercial department CKEY as account executive; home address, 3 du Maurier Blvd., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CKEY, Toronto.

BLACK, Arther Jeffrey; Supervisor of Records, CBC, Toronto; born Scotland, 1898; married; one son (James Arthur), one daughter (Mary Elizabeth); joined Canadian National Railways Radio Department, 1924; announcer, continuity writer, assistant to director of programs, public relations, secretary to Director of Radio; joined CBC 1937, helped organize Commercial Department; ap-
pointed assistant supervisor of records, National Program Office, 1940; supervisor in 1941; general office manager. Program Headquarters, 1942; present position, 1945; home address, 44 Weatherell Ave., Toronto 9; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto 5.

BLACKBURN, Walter J.; President and Managing Director, the London Free Press Printing Co., owners and operators of CFPL, London; born London, Ont., 1914; B.A., Honor Business Administration, University of Western Ontario; married; three children (Susan, Walter, Martha); has held his present position since 1936; member Delta Upsilon, Tuscan Lodge, Scottish Rite, London Club, London Hunt and Country Club; home address, 305 Huron Street, London, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CFPL, London, Ont.

BLACKWOOD, Claude Haldon; announcer, CFRN, Edmonton; born Victoria, B.C., 1916; married; daughter (Claudia Anne); 1940-41, announcer, Vancouver; 1941, RCAF, for two years wrote, produced, directed, emceed RCAF radio show from Edmonton; 1945, discharged from air force. joined CFRN; home address, 6240 Ada Blvd., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CFRN, Edmonton.

BLAIR, Hazel A.; copy writer, Baker Advertising Agency Ltd., Toronto; born Minnesota, U.S.A.; single; secretary to President, Baker Advertising Agency. 1940; assistant radio director; 1943 and present position in 1945; home address, 113 Chaplin Crescent, Toronto, Ont.; business address, Baker Advertising Agency Ltd., 522 University Ave., Toronto, Ont.

BLAKE, Fred Walker; Manager, CKUA, Edmonton, Alta.; born Sunbury, Ont., 1907; educated Wesley College, Winnipeg; married; daughter (Paula Jane), son (Barton Walker); entered radio in Phoenix, Arizona, 1931, with KOY; went to CJCR (CKRC) Winnipeg; sales department, in 1934; in 1938 to CJCA, Edmonton, as salesman; 1941, appointed sales manager; 1943, assistant manager, CJCA; 1944, appointed manager of CKUA; president of the Advertising and Sales Bureau, Edmonton, and a director of Edmonton Kiwanis Club; home address, 8942-94th St., Edmonton, Alta.; business address, Radio Station CKUA, Edmonton.

BLANCHETTE, Joseph Napoleon Roseaire; studio operator, CHLN, Trois-Rivières, Que.; born Nicolet Ville, Que., 1918; single; 1941, joined staff CHLN, hobby, photography; home address, 1927 St-Roch St., Trois-Rivières, Que.; business address, Radio Station CHLN, Trois-Rivières.

BLANGSTED, Svend A.; Editor, Radio-Vision, Toronto; born Odense, Denmark, 1913; attended Otterup College, Denmark; married; 1925, left Great Northern Telegraph Co. for free lance writing in Denmark, after occupying cable telegraph positions in Sweden, England, Russia; associated with Danish radio publications, correspondent for foreign radio journals; 1928, to Vancouver; 1930, to Copenhagen, as columnist for The Microphone; editor of Western Canadian Radio News; editor of Radio Weekly until 1937. when joined CBC as producer; to Toronto 1938; 1939 appointed Assistant to CBC Supervisor, Press and Information; 1940, appointed Press and Information Representative; 1945, editor of Radio-Vision; hobbies, color movies, tennis, swimming, music, recordings; home address, 15 Rivercrest Rd., Toronto; business address, 73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

BLICK, John Oliver; President and Managing Director, CJOB, Winnipeg; born Edmonton, Alta., 1915; attended University of Alberta, graduate Normal School; married; twin sons (Barry and Ryan); former school teacher, advertising manager, script writer; served as pilot in RCAF; founded CJOB on discharge; member Kiwanis, Pilots and Observers' Association, Advertising and Sales Club of Winnipeg; married; home address, 439 Niagara St., Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CJOB, Winnipeg.

BLOIS, Shirley; vocalist, CBO, Ottawa; born Truro, N.S., 1920; Licentiate of Music, Bachelor of Music, Acadia University; married; CBC network shows, Slumber Boat, Midday Musicale, Do You Remember, Old World Echoes, Design for Listening, Variety Time, Canadian Cavalcade, Stardust Serenade, etc.; home address, 327 Somerset St., Ont.; business address, Radio Station CBO, Ottawa.

BLOOM, Chester Abbott; commentator, CBC; born Edina, Missouri, 1912; educated University of Washington; married; two sons (Frederick K., Chester, Jr.); single; served as pilot in RCAF; Winnipeg Free Press and associated newspapers' Parliamentary Bureau, Ottawa; covered Ottawa and Washington for Sifton newspapers; first broadcast experience as Washington commentator for CBC, 1943-44; newspaper work has taken him to most parts of Canada, United States, Alaska, Yukon, etc.; member National Press Club, Washington; Press Gallery, Ottawa; Alpha Tau Omega; home address, 51 Somerset St. W., Ottawa; business address, Press Gallery, House of Commons, Ottawa.

BOATES, John Victor; Traffic Manager, CKOV, Kelowna, B.C.; born Radisson, Saskatchewan, 1919; single; joined CKMO, Vancouver, 1940, as transmitter operator; 1941, CKMO announcer-operator; 1941, to CKOV as announcer-writer; 1943, Canadian Army Active; 1945, CKOV as traffic manager; member B.P.O. Elks; address, Radio Station CKOV, Kelowna.

BOCHNER, Lloyd W.; actor, Toronto; born Toronto, 1904; single; attending University of Toronto; since 1943 on CBC network, commercial programs, etc., including O'Keefe Show, Sweet Sixteen, Flying from Floodon, Penny's Diary, Canadian Theatre of the Air, Lucy Linton, Soldier's Wife, Voice of Victory, Canadiens In Arms, Army Speaks, Stories from the Bible, Fighting Navy. Men in Scarlet, Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow. Highlights for Today, The Craig's, L for Lanky, Stage 44. 46, Command Performance, Johnny Home Show, White Empire, Voice of Victor, others; served R.C.N.V.R.; member PI Lambda Phi; home address, 50 Bernard Ave., Toronto; business address, same.

BOCKNER, Joyce Leah; actress, Toronto; born Toronto, 1927; single; first broadcast in 1935 (at age of 8) over CKL, Toronto, on the Elfin Players; was Marilyn in the Dr. Susan program for two and a half years; has also played on Family of the Moon, John and Judy, Soldier's Wife, CBC Farm and School Broadcasts, transcribed commercials; home address, 539 Eglington Ave. W., Toronto; business address, same.

BOGART, Frank Sheldon; orchestra leader, Toronto; born Woodstock, Ont., 1915; married; broadcasts over CBC, CFRB and CKSB; also series of piano solos over CBC and CKSB; address, 259 High Park Ave., Toronto, Ont.
BOISJOLI, Jacques Lienard; bilingual announcer, CKAC, Montreal; born Trois-Rivieres, Que.; single; 1937, announcer, CHRC, Quebec; 1938, to CHLN, Trois-Rivieres, as announcer, writer, producer; 1943, CKAC, Montreal; programs include D & H news-cast, Sunny Boy Cereal, Pond's, Bonne Chanson. Vicks News, etc.; cast, Sunny Boy Cereal, Ponds, writer, producer; 1942, CKAC, Montreal; 1943, to CHML, Montreal; 1944, to CJCA; 1945, member Saint John Kiwanis; 1946 to present position; member Ad and Sales Club, Kawartha Golf and Country Club; home address, 600 Boliver St., Peterboro; business address, Peterboro Broadcasting Co., Peterboro.

BOUCK, George Frederick; announcer, CHEX, Peterboro; born Bancroft, Ont., 1919; single; educated North Bay, Ont.; joined CHML, Hamilton, 1942, as announcer; went to CHMK, as announcer, producer, 1943, on CHEX staff since August, 1944; member Peterboro Sales and Advertising Club, Kawartha Golf and Country Club; home address, 600 Boliver St., Peterboro; business address, Peterboro Broadcasting Co., Peterboro.

BOULAY, Gerard; Program Director, CJSO, Sorel; Que.; born Quebec City, 1913; B.L., Laval University, Quebec, 1944; worked in radio since 1930, connected with radio as occasional producer and actor; 1945, joined CJSO in present position; member A.F.R.A.; home address, 339 Du Roi Street, Sorel; business address, Radio Station CJSO, Sorel.

BOULDEN, Frederick Arthur (Art); announcer, Toronto; born Lindsay, Ont., 1914; married; 1944, announcer-writer; CHML, Hamilton; 1941, CKCL, Toronto, in similar position; June, 1942. R.C.A.F. overseas, in Radio Division of Public Relations Section, R.C.A.F. mobile recording unit; also acted, announced, wrote for Calling All Canadians, Eyes Front. Interlude in Blue, R.C.A.F. Show; December, 1945, received discharge, started free-lance announcing, writing in Toronto; commercials for Gordon Sinclair news-cast, CFHR; home address, 37 Strathcona Rd., Toronto; business address, same.

BOURASSA, Yves; Radio Director, Spitzer and Mills Advertising Ltd., Montreal; born Montreal, 1910; educated Montreal College (B.A.); married; one daughter (L'etta); started as announcer with CKAC, Montreal, in 1932; chief announcer 1933; program director 1935; joined Radio Program Producers as associate producer 1940; 1942, to Canadian Army; appointed to present position 1945; member Reform Club, Montreal, Canadian Legion; home address, 1465 Bernard Ave. W., Montreal; business address, 397 Dominion Square Building, Montreal.

BOURDON, Raymond Joseph; operator, announcer, Moncton, N.B.; born Moncton, 1927; single, started with Moncton Broadcasting in 1944; member CYO. Moncton Radio Amateur Club; home address, 114 Hightield St., Moncton, N.B.; business address, K. of F. Building, Moncton, N.B.

BOUVIER, Georges; actor, Montreal; born Marivelle, Que.; married; daughter (Loie); on Nazaire et Barnabe, Le Tour d'Horizon, etc.; home address, 1465 Bernard Ave. W., Montreal; business address, 397 Dominion Square Building, Montreal.

BOWDEN, Ralph F.; Manager, Horace N. Stovin & Co., Montreal; born Winnipeg, 1915; married; son (John Cole); attended University of Manitoba; 1941. Stovin & Wright, accountant; 1943. Stovin & Wright, salesman; 1945. enlisted R.C.N.V.R.; 1944. research and sales, Horace N. Stovin & Co.; 1945. present position; member Ad and Sales Club, Montreal, Marlborough Golf Club, Cartierville; home address, 5566 Decelles St., Montreal; business address, Horace N. Stovin & Co., 608 Keever Building, 1440 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

BOWDERY, Jack; actor, producer, Vancouver; born Camberley, Surrey, England, 1913; attended Yorkton College, England; Penetton College, Canada; Eugene College, Oregon; U.S.; single; 1930, began in radio on Millie and Lizzie series; 1932, wrote NBC serial Venture to Venus, short dramas NBC; articles and stories for American and Canadian journals; 1937. CBC as free-lance actor; producer for North American Motion pictures; hobbies, hiking, skiing, photography; home address, 3578 West 33rd Ave., Vancouver; business address, North American Motion Pictures, 61 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
BOWERS, Clifford Roy; control operator CKNX, Wingham, Ont.; born Toronto, 1920; married; joined CKNX, Wingham, as control operator September 1944; went to CKYK same capacity June, 1943, September, 1945, rejoined CKNX engineering staff; home address, Wingham, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKNX, Wingham.

BOWLES, Walter Fletcher; newscaster, CBL, Toronto; born Toronto, B.A., University of Toronto; married; entered Wingham, as control operator September, 1944; went to CKEY same capacity June, 1945; September, 1945, rejoined CKNX engineering staff; home address, Wingham, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKEY, Wingham.

BOWERS, Clifford Roy; announcer, writer, CKNX, Wingham, B.C.; born Prince Albert, Sask., 1918; single; 1942, joined CKNX, Windham, as control operator September, 1944; went to CKYK same capacity June, 1945; September, 1945, rejoined CKNX as control operator September, 1944; went to CKYK same capacity June, 1945; September, 1945, rejoined CKNX as control operator September, 1944; went to CKYK same capacity June, 1945; September, 1945, rejoined CKNX; home address, 22 Biggar Ave., Toronto; business address, The Toronto Daily Star, Toronto, Ont.

BOWSER, Edwina; announcer, CFCH, North Bay, Ont.; born Toronto, 1921; single; 1944, announcer, CKOC, Hamilton; moved to CFCH, 1945; home address, 225 McIntyre East, North Bay; business address, Radio Station CFCH, North Bay.

BOYLE, Harry Joseph; Program Director, CBC, Toronto; born Huron County, Ont., 1915; married; one daughter (Patricia Anne); 1936, joined staff CKWJ, Wingham, Ont., 1945; CBC as Ontario Regional Farm Commentator; later supervisor CBC Farm Broadcasts; 1945, to present position; home address, 174 Melrose Ave., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 54 Jarvis St., Toronto.

BOYLING, John Sidney; Chiet Operator, Program Director, CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask.; born Moose Jaw, 1914; married; son (John Stephen); started in radio with amateur station 10AB in 1932; 1934 station became CHAB; home address, 1228 1st Ave. N.W., Moose Jaw; business address, Radio Station CHAB, Moose Jaw.

BRAKEN, William Ernest; news announcer, CFCN, Calgary, Alta.; born Stonewall, Man., 1916; married; entered radio on announcing staff of CJCI, Calgary; then to CJCA, Edmonton, and later CFRN, Edmonton; 1942, joined R.C.A.F.; on discharge in 1945, went to CFCN in present position; home address, 1119-13th Ave. W., Calgary; business address, Radio Station CFCN, Calgary.

BRADEN, Bernard; announcer, writer, Toronto; born Vancouver, 1916; married; two children (Christopher Michael, Kelly Margaret); 1935, singer CJOR, Vancouver; 1938, announcer-operator, CJOR; 1939, free-lancing such CBC shows from Vancouver as Stag Party, Your Civilian Editor, Theatre Time; 1943, came to Toronto with Alan Young shows; 1945, produced Martin Kenney show, wrote and directed CBC series Hometown, wrote sketches for Victory Loan shows, appeared on such shows as John and Judy, Penny's Diary, Voice of Victory, Fighting Navy, Evening Scrapbook, Johnny Home Show, etc.; home and business address, RR 1, Whitby, Ont.

BRADLEY, Eileen Constance; Sales Promotion Manager, CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask.; born Estevan, Sask., 1921; single; joined CHAB as stenographer 1942, later to continuity, announcing; produced, wrote Off the Record, Your Hobby Reporter; 1944, to present position; home address, 476 Fairfield Street East, Moose Jaw; business address, Radio Station CHAB, Moose Jaw.

BRAITHWAITE, Max; commentator, Toronto; born Nokomis, Sask., 1911; attended University of Saskatchewan; married; two daughters (Beryl, Sharon), son (Christopher); 1944, wrote, broadcast weekly sketch over CJQC, Saskatchewan, for Dairy Pool; discharged from R.C.N.V.R. in 1945; did series of talks and plays for CBC; appearances on Canadian Round-up, CBC news round-up; 1946, took over Rep Reporter, CBC talks department feature; member Naval Officers Association of Canada; home address, 38 Deforest Road, Toronto; business address, same.

BRAMAH, Harry Wallace; Treasurer, CBC, Ottawa; born Scotland, 1894; married; four children (Harry Gordon, William Stewart, Jean Sheila, Dorothy Louise); LaSalle University, Chicago; 1937, accountant CBC; 1941, assistant treasurer, CBC; 1944, present position; member P.A.A., A.F. & A.M., Riverhead Golf Club; home address, 173 Irving Ave., Ottawa; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 140 Wellington St., Ottawa.

BRAULT, Victor; chorl director, Montreal; director of La Cantoria; directed Le Chant du Monde, CBS; home address, 4046 Tupper St., Montreal.

BRAY, Margaret Phyllis (Phyllis); writer-announcer, CKOC, Hamilton, Ont.; born Winnipeg, Man., 1915; B.A., Queen's University, B.L. S., University of Toronto; 1942, writer-announcer at CHOV, Pembroke, Ont.; 1943 to date, with CKOC as Barbara Bremore of Eaton's; Hamilton; member University Women's Club; home address, 3 Mountain Park Avenue, Hamilton; business address, Radio Station CKOC, Hamilton.

BREADY, Allan S.; announcer, CJOB, Winnipeg; born Rosetown, Sask., 1920; attended University of Saskatchewan, graduate Normal School; married; former school teacher, former announcer with CJCI, Calgary; with Y.M.C.A. Auxiliary Service during war; joined CJOB 1945; home address, 155 Kitson St., Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CJOB, Winnipeg.

BREAN, Francis Berkeley; sports announcer, CKCW, Moncton, N.B.; born Antigonish, N.S., 1919; B.A. at St. Francis Xavier University; married; two sons (Berkeley, Donald); joined CKCW 1943; member Kinsmen Club; home address, Donald Ave, Sunny Brae, N.B.; business address, Radio Station CKCW, Moncton.

BRENNER, Thomas Hugh; Manager, CKPC, Brantford, Ont.; born Brantford, 1916; married; two children (Eric, Janet); joined CKPC staff in 1935 as announcer, writer, 1936, appointed manager; from March, 1942, to July, 1945, served in R.C.A.F.; member Rotary Club, Sales and Ad Club, Young Men's Section, Board of Trade; home address, 151 Chatham Street, Brantford; business address, Radio Station CKPC, Brantford.

BRENNAN, William Michael; salesman, CKWS, Kingston; born Swastika, Ont., 1922; married; 1939, announcer, CKJL, Kirkland Lake; 1942, enlisted R.C.N.V.R.; 1945, salesman, CKWS, Kingston; home address, 1424 King St., Kingston; business address, Radio Station CKWS, Kingston.
BRENT, John Francis; Program Director, CKNX, Wingham, Ont.; born Bamberg, Ont., 1921; married; son (John Gregory); joined CKCR, Kitchener, 1939, as announcer; joined CKNX, Wingham, announcer; made program director CKNX, 1944; writes, directs, produces at CKNX and M.C.'s local non-radio shows; collects records as hobby; home address, Wingham, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKNX, Wingham.

BRIGGS, William Edward Slade (Ted); Regional Program Director, CBC, Maritimes; born St. Catharines, Ont., 1906; prep school, Clifton, Eng.; Upper Canada College, Toronto; married; two children (Elizabeth Patricia Ann, John Edward Stuart); 1930, Campbell Reade Ltd., advertising; 1930-35, Canadian Performing Rights Society; 1936, free-lance, shows include Buckingham; 1937, joined CBC, announcer, producer, special events, 1939, joined R.C.N., won D.S.C.; discharged 1945 as commander; i.b.; present position; member Naval Officers Association; home address, Chester, N.S.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 100 Sackville St., Halifax.

BRIND'AMOUR, Yvette; actress, Montreal; member of l'Equipe and les Ballets Morenoff; appears on Jeunesse Doree, Rue Principale. La Fiancée du Commando, Radio-1'Equipe and les Ballets Morenoff; appears on Jeunesse Doree, Rue Principale. La Fiancée du Commando, Radio-1'Equipe and les Ballets Morenoff; appears on Jeunesse Doree, Rue Principale. La Fiancée du Commando, Radio-1'Equipe and les Ballets Morenoff, Montreal; born Montreal; single; script writer, 1942, CKAC, Montreal; junior producer, home address, 1380 Sherbrooke St. E., Montreal; business address, Radio Station CKAC, Montreal.

BROWN, Frederick Harold; junior producer, CBC, Toronto; born Toronto, 1907; single; 1925, pianist, CFCA, Toronto; 1937, formed Wokabro Instrumental Trio; 1940, piano soloist and lecturer on musical subjects, produced and directed children's program The Music Makers, CKRN, Rouyn, Que.; 1943, to CBC as continuity writer; 1945, junior producer; home address, 154 Bedford Road, Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

BROWN, Murray T.; Commercial Manager, CFPL, London, Ont.; born Kitchener, Ont., 1917; single; formerly with Moore Business Forms Ltd., Toronto; join CFPL, 1945, as announcer-producer; appointed commercial manager; member Kiwanis Club, Junior Chamber of Commerce, London; Little Theatre; home address, 772 Colborne St., London; business address, Radio Station CFPL, London.

BROWN, Pegi; actress, Toronto; born St. John, N.B., 1925; attended University of Toronto; single; acted on CBC network and other shows, including The People. For Men Only, Magic Carpet, Hidden Enemy, Soldier's Wife, Curtain Time, Here to Your Health, Home Town, Stage 45, Radio Folio; hobbies, skating, golf; home address, 33 Teddington Park Ave.; business address, same.

BROWN, Thelma; Traffic Manager, CJVI, Victoria, B.C.; born Victoria, 1926; single; joined CJVI in present position, 1945; secretary Victoria Table Tennis Assn.; home address, 331 Robertson St., Victoria, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CJVI, Victoria.

BROWN, William Joseph Jr.; announcer, CFNY, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; born Charlottetown, 1914; attended Prince of Wales College; married, son (William James); 1937-38, announcer, sports commentator with CFNY, 1938, chief sports announcer; 1942, Canadian Army Overseas; 1945, to CFNY; member Knights of Columbus; home address, 185 King St., Charlottetown, P.E.I.; business address. Radio Station CFNY, Charlottetown.

BRUNET, Alfred; actor, Montreal; born Montreal; single; on Ceux qu'on Aime, Un Homme et Son Pech, Radio-College, Pierre Guitrin, Grande Soeur; home address, 4245 St. Hubert St., Montreal.

BRUNET, Francois; singer; Montreal; sang as tenor in the Liptonnaires Trio over CBF, weekly during 1945, sang in trio CBF, 1946; home address, 6867 Chambord St., Montreal.

BUCHANAN, Florence Muriel Dolph (Mrs.); Owner and Managing Director, CKPC, Brantford, Ont.; born Preston, married, two children (Gudith Marion, Richard); CKPC founded by her father, the late Cyrus Dolph, in 1923; Mrs. Buchanan took control in 1940; she is Vice-president Brantford Unit of Cancer Control, President Brantford Zonta Club, Divisional Commissioner Girl Guides, Board Member of Brantford Children's Aid; home address, 22 Inwood Drive, Brantford; business address, Radio Station CKPC, Brantford.

BROPHY, Margaret Helen; women's commentator, CKNX, Wingham, Ont.; born Lucknow, Ont., 1923; single; joined CKNX 1940, writing and announcing women's program; five times weekly; address, Radio Station CKNX, Wingham.

BROUILLETT, Jeannette; Commentator, Producer, CKAC, Montreal; born Montreal; single; script writer, 1942, CKAC; first production job, 1943; since July, 1945, has five-per-week commentary for women; programs include Pierre et Pierrette, L'Homme en Noir, Le Frere Andre de L'Oratoire, Radio Theatre Miniature; home address, 1340 Sherbrooke St. E., Montreal; business address, Radio Station CKAC, Montreal.

BRORPHY, Margaret Helen; women's commentator, CKNX, Wingham, Ont.; born Lucknow, Ont., 1923; single; joined CKNX 1940, writing and announcing women's program; five times weekly; address, Radio Station CKNX, Wingham.
B

BUCHANAN, Harold Carson; Manager, CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask.; born Galt, Ont., 1904, B.A. University of Toronto, Osgoode Hall; married; two children; entered radio in 1932 as secretary-treasurer to the Moose Jaw Radio Association, operating non-commercial community station 10AB; at that time, was practicing law in Moose Jaw; left law to manage 10AB's success—then commercial station, CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask.; married; first active in broadcasting with Imperial Oil Dramas, 1933; acted on CBC dramas originating in Vancouver; member Rotary Club; nobby, gardening; home address, 1161 Redland Ave., Moose Jaw, Sask.; business address, Radio Station CHAB, Moose Jaw.

BUCKINGHAM, William Norman (Bill); actor, Vancouver; born Boissevain, Man., 1906; B.A., University of British Columbia; married; first active in broadcasting with Imperial Oil Dramas, 1933; joined CFCH in 1944; sports announcing and writing, wrote (b) talking about cooking; home address, Suite 400, York Manor, Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

BURNS, Arthur; announcer, CJAD, Montreal; born Weaverham, Eng., 1912; married; attended Grove Park University, Wales; 1937, Associated Broadcasting, Montreal; 1938, Stevenson & Scott Co. Ltd. (Radio Department); 1938, Canadian Army; 1945, Radio Station CJAD; member Canadian Legion, Mount Royal Golf Club; home address, 130 Ouelment St., Ville St. Laurent, Montreal; business address, Radio Station CJAD, Montreal.

BURNS, Bernice, Starr; writer, producer, CKOC, Hamilton, Ont.; born Hamilton, 1910; single; singer over CKOC in 1934; 1940, started on CKOC as writer-announcer, since then has been writing and producing; shows, Music From Fashionland, Song of the South; has been with Canada Women's Ad and Sales Club; home address Ontario Hospital, Hamilton; business address, Radio Station CKOC, Hamilton.

BURNS, Teddy; actor, Montreal; born Montreal; married; son (Jean-Guy), daughter (Denise); former circus and vaudeville actor; on Taxi Numero 13; home address, 1690 Panet St., Montreal.

BURROWS, Douglas Malcolm; announcer, CHYX, Peterborough; born Lakefield, Ont., 1927; single; joined CHYX, Peterborough, Ont., 1942; went to CHML, Hamilton, Ont., 1944; same year joined CKEY, Toronto; returned to CHX autumn, 1944; writes and produces Bandstand Review, Dialing with Dollars; two daily newscasts; business address, CHEYX, Peterborough; home address, 193 Park Hill Rival, Peterborough.

BURWASH, Gordon; actor, writer, Toronto; born Winnipeg, 1913; single; entered broadcasting 1938 in Winnipeg; collaborated with Mercer McLeod in writing Everyman Theatre; performed and wrote CBC dramatic shows out of Winnipeg until 1941; to Toronto, appearing on Dr. Susan, Penny's Diary, Carry On, Canada; Written for Theatre of the Air, Mr. Jones, etc.; 1942, writer-commentator for Department of Public Information, Ottawa; later that year, Royal Canadian Navy as radio liaison officer; wrote and acted in Commando, Arms, Headquarters Report, Fighting Navy; was R.C.N. radio correspondent on D-Day, other overseas actions; received discharge March, 1945; returned to free-lance radio work; 1945-46, on White Empire, Soldier's Voice, Voice of Victor Curtain Time; producing Man With a Story; home address, 22 Grenville Street, Toronto; business address, same.

BUSHNELL, Ernest L.; Director-General, CBC programs, Toronto; born Lindsay, Ont., 1900; married; daughter (Marilyn); studied University of Toronto, Toronto Conservatory of Music; 1921, singer Toronto and U.S. stations; 1927, partner in one of first agencies specializing in sale of radio time and production; 1928, co-manager CFRB; 1929, manager CKNC; 1933, CBC program, director for Ontario and Western Canada; 1937, general supervisor of programs CBC; 1944 program director for CBC, responsible for supervision and direction of all CBC programs both for domestic and international short-wave service; home address, 707 Eglington Ave. W., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

dren's stories in London, 1923; subsequently editor and foreign correspondent for various publications; joined CBC as central newsroom editor, 1944; hobbies: (a) cooking, (b) talking about cooking; home address, Suite 400, York Manor, Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.
BUTTON, Hubert; Musical Director, CKCW, Moncton, N.B.: born Bedford, Eng., 1900; married; graduate London (Eng.) University; joined CKCW, 1942, as announcer, producer; produced and announced Information Desk, Opera Preview, Your Conquest Hour, Musical Almanac, Golden Moments, 1945, appointed musical director; member Moncton Junior Chamber of Commerce; home address, 15 School St., Moncton; business address, Radio Station CKCW, Moncton.

BUTLER, Joseph Lacey; Director, VOCM, St. John's, Newfoundland; born Port-de-Grave, Conception Bay, Nfld., 1901; married; four children (Lillian, Harold, Joseph, James); entered radio as wireless operator early 1919; 1922, instructor at Boston Radio School; 1935-37, as Newfoundland with Dominion Broadcasting Co.; 1936, acquired interest in VOCM; broadcasts Sunday Bible talks; home address, 98 Freshwater Rd., St. John's, Newfoundland; business address, Radio Station VOCM, St. John's, Newfoundland.

CAHOON, R. D.; Senior Engineer, CBC International Service, Montreal; born Cardston, Alta., 1911; married; son (Charles Paul), daughter (Katherine Bernice); University of Toronto (B.Sc.) 1935, studio construction, CRBC, Ottawa; 1938, special operations engineer, CBC, Montreal; 1939, Watrous, Sask., Prairie Regional Engineer; 1941, radio facilities engineer, Montreal; 1944, senior engineer, International Service, CBC; 1945, attended Commonwealth Broadcasting Conference, London, as CBC technical consultant; member Institute of Radio Engineers; home address, 5401 Coolbrook St., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1226 Crescent St., Montreal.

CAIN, Claude Stevenson; Radio Editor, British United Press, Montreal; born Guelph, Ont., 1910; married; son (John Martin); 1931, reporter Cobourg Sentinel-Star; 1932-37, announcer CKPC, Preston, then Brantford; 1938-41, reporter CHML, Hamilton; 1941, radio editor, BUP (briefly, assistant director, CHML); home address, Lalav des Rapides, Que.; business address, British United Press, Montreal.

CAIRNS, Albert M.; Manager, CFAC, Calgary, Alta.; born Edmonton, Alta., 1911; University of Alberta; married; son (Michael); 1939, announced and produced for University of Alberta Radio Station CKUA; 1934, announcer, writer, CFTP, Edmonton; later in 1934, continuity editor, CJCA, Edmonton; 1936, production manager, CJCA; May 1937, joined United Broadcast Sales, Toronto, which later merged with All-Canada Radio Facilities; 1940, Radio Manager, A. McKim Ltd., Toronto; April 1942, appointed managing director, CFAC; member Kiwanis Club; home address, 3029-2nd St. W., Calgary; business address, Radio Station CFAC, Calgary.

CAIRNS, Thomas Cyril (Cy); pianist, CKWX, Winnipeg; born Newcastle, Eng., 1911; married; two children (Patricia, Hugh); 1935, weekly piano program, CFQC, Saskatoon; 1936, program director CFQC; 1944 to CKRC as news announcer, pianist; shows include Style Review, Odeon Presents. Concert at the Cornsoll, Breakfast Parade, CBC network show Linger Awhile; home address, 534 Rosedale Ave., Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CKRC, Winnipeg.

CAIN, Claude Stevenson; Radio Editor, British United Press, Montreal; born Guelph, Ont., 1910; married; son (John Martin); 1931, reporter Cobourg Sentinel-Star; 1932-37, announcer CKPC, Preston, then Brantford; 1938-41, reporter CHML, Hamilton; 1941, radio editor, BUP (briefly, assistant director, CHML); home address, Lalav des Rapides, Que.; business address, British United Press, Montreal.

CABLE, Howard Reid; musician, Toronto; born Toronto, 1920; educated Toronto Conservatory of Music (A.T.C.M.); married, three children; 1942, did arrangements for The O'Keefe Show, CFRB, Toronto, conducted and arranged Music By Cable, CBC, 1943, Jolly Miller Time; 1945-46, musical director and arranger Jolly Miller Time, Canadian Cavalcade, arranger Music for Canadians, musical production Parade of Songs; Beaver Award winner, 1946; home and studio address, 7 L'Estrange Place, Toronto 9.

CAINES, John H.; control operator, CKNX, Winnipeg, Ont.; born Dungannon, Ont., 1924; single; after service as R.C. A.F. wireless operator, joined CKNX, 1945; home address, Dungannon, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKNX, Winnipeg.

CAINES, R. D.; Senior Engineer, CBC International Service, Montreal; born Cardston, Alta., 1911; married; son (Charles Paul), daughter (Katherine Bernice); University of Toronto (B.Sc.) 1935, studio construction, CRBC, Ottawa; 1938, special operations engineer, CBC, Montreal; 1939, Watrous, Sask., Prairie Regional Engineer; 1941, radio facilities engineer, Montreal; 1944, senior engineer, International Service, CBC; 1945, attended Commonwealth Broadcasting Conference, London, as CBC technical consultant; member Institute of Radio Engineers; home address, 5401 Coolbrook St., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1226 Crescent St., Montreal.

CALDWELL, Spencer W.; Manager, Program Division, All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., Toronto; born Winnipeg, 1909; married; University of British Columbia (business management); 1927-29, radio department, T. Eaton Co. and Hudson's Bay Co.; 1930-32, representative, Rogers Majestic and DeForest Crompton; 1932-33, representative Taylor, Pearson & Carson, Calgary; 1933-41, representative Canadian Marconi Co.; 1941-43, Commercial Manager, CKWX, Vancouver, 1943-45, Manager CBBC, Toronto; 1945, present position; member Ad & Sales Club, Toronto, Capilano Golf Club, Terminal City Club and Kiwanis Club of Vancouver; home address, 317 Walmer Rd., Toronto; business address, All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., 90 Richmond St. W., Toronto.
CAMERON, Dan Ernest; talks producer, Prairie Region, CBC; born Moose Jaw, Sask., 1912; B.A., B.Ed., University of Saskatchewan; married; two daughters (Janice, Elizabeth); after 10 years of public and high school teaching in Saskatchewan, appointed to CBC in 1931 as producer of talks and public affairs, prairie region, handling religious, institutional, political, and school broadcasts; 1945 president, Radio Broadcasters' Club of Winnipeg; home address, 19 Cavell Apts, Winnipeg; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Manitoba Telephone Building, Winnipeg.

CAMERON, Duncan (Don); announcer, CBM, Montreal. born Montreal, 1923; single; McGill University (B. Com.); 1945, helped form McGill radio workshop, production director for three years; 1945, CBC drama under direction Rupert Caplan, also summer relief announcer, CBM, Montreal; 1945, present position; shows, Music of the New World, to NBC-CBC, and Through the Years, CBC; member ACRA, Phi Kappa Pi, Musicians' Union (dance band drummer); business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St., Montreal; home address, 1440 Chomedy St., Montreal.

CAMERON, Ross A. C.; announcer, CKRN, Rouyn, Que.; born Montreal, 1923; entered radio 1945, via CJAD, Montreal; then to CKRN, home address, 59 Perreault St., Rouyn; born Montreal, 1923; single; McGi.1 University (B. Com.); 1945, present position; shows, Music of the New World, to NBC-CBC, and Through the Years, CBC; member ACRA, Phi Kappa Pi, Musicians' Union (dance band drummer); business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St., Montreal; home address, 1440 Chomedy St., Montreal.

CAMERON, Wilmot G.; writer, actor, producer, Toronto; born Winnipeg, 1917; single; educated University of Manitoba; free-lance work CBC, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal; home and business address, 100 Parklea Drive, Toronto 12.

CAMPBELL, Jack; technician, CJRL, Kenora, Ont.; born Kenora, 1929; single; member Kenora Ski Club; home address, 211st St., Kenora, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CJRL, Kenora.

CAMPBELL, Wishart; Director of Music, CFRB, Toronto; born Oro Station, Ont.; attended University of Toronto; A.T.C.M. Four Toronto Conservatories of Music; single; 1927, staff artist CKCW; 1928-32, network singer; 1933, joined CFRB as staff artist; 1933, New York Luba; 1937, censor for Motion Picture Board, Ontario Government; 1938-42, soloist CFRB, Toronto, and CBC; 1942-44, Entertain- ment Supervisor, R.C.A.F.; 1945, appointed to present position; programs include Nelso Hour, Campbell's Soup, Watson's Show, Victory Loan Shows, Memories, etc.; member Masonic Order; hobby, golf; home address, 2 Claxton Blvd., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CFRB, Toronto.

CAPLE, Kenneth; Program Director, B.C. Region CBC; born Vancouver, B.C., 1903; B.S.A., M.S.A., post-graduate work at Cornell, at London, England, and at Stanford; married; three children (Joseph Edward, Donn Alexander); 1937, joined technical staff, CBC, Vancouver, 1943, to CFXC, Kamloops, B.C., as sales manager, program director; December, 1945, to CKPG; home address, Delta Kappa, home address, 4005 West 5th Ave., Vancouver; business address, CBC, Vancouver.

CANNON, Fred William; Sales Manager, All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., Toronto; born Clarendon, Ont., 1892; married; two sons Glennis (Frederick), James Herbert); University of Chicago (Lewis Institute), Associate in Arts and Science; 1936, supervisor sales and schedules of transmitter sales; 1945, sales manager for Canada and Newfoundland of all programs; home address, 216 Indian Rd., Toronto; business address, All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., 80 Richmond St. W., Toronto.

CAPLAN, Rupert; Supervisor of Production, CBC, Montreal; born Montreal, 1896; married; in radio 20 years; went to radio from the theatre; former director of the Montreal Repertory Theatre, Ottawa Little Theatre and Montreal Theatre League; played in New York at Province Town Theatre for several seasons; did Romance of Canada series; since joining CBC, has produced Victory Loan broadcasts, And It Came To Pass, Masters of Music, Fa- rage of the Provinces, Roads That Move, Spotlight Parade, The Red Ledger, The Play of the Week, Columbia School of the Air and Inter-American University of the Air (NBC); actor and guest in Canada and the U.S.; won the Columbus Award for Drama in 1945; has lectured at Queen's University and McGill University on Radio Production; member Twenty-Year Club (Radio); hobbies, graphology, theatre and fishing; home address, 1456 Drummond St., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

CARBUTT, John Edwin; Program Director, CKPG, Prince George, B.C.; born Vancouver, B.C., 1917; married; joined CKMO, Vancouver, as announcer, later chief announcer; 1943, to CFJC, Kamloops, B.C., as sales manager, program director; December, 1945, to CKPG; home address, Prince George, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CKPG, Prince George.

CARD, Douglas Harold John; Chief Engineer, CJAT, Trail, B.C.; born Calgary, Alta., 1917; married; two children (Maureen Louise, John Douglas); 1937, joined technical staff, CFAC, Calgary, 1940, transferred to CJAT; R.C.A.F.; 1945, returned to CJAT; home address, 750 Tennis Avenue, Trail, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CJAT, Trail.

CARDIN, Raymond; singer, Montreal; executive member of L'Union des Artistes; singer over CBF for two years; home address, 6434 De Lorimier St., Montreal.
CARLEY, John Thomas (Jack); traffic department, CBC, Toronto; born England, 1898; married; one son (Ronald)

CARLTON, Maurice (Marty); chairman, Citizens Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

CARNegie, Robert Kenneth; Superintendent, Ottawa Bureau, Press News (Canadian Press); born Toronto, 1894; married; one son (Andrew J.); 1936, joined Ottawa Citizen as reporter; later night telegraph editor; to Canadian Press, 1925 as Ottawa night editor; 1927, Ottawa night editor, Ottawa; opened CP service at Queen's Park, Toronto, 1913; 1917, night editor, Toronto bureau; 1925, assistant superintendent CP, Ottawa; 1928, superintendent; 1935, covered Royal Tour; 1941, covered Mackenzie King flight overseas; author of And the People Cheered; former president Ottawa Press Club; 1943, president Parliament Press Gallery; home address, Mayfair Apartments, 280 Metcalfe St., Ottawa; business address, The Canadian Press, Citizen Bldg., Ottawa.

CARON, Guy; Chief Announcer, director, CKCH, Hull, Que.; born Hull, 1922; single; special events announcer for CKCH; home address, 37 St. Laurent Street, Hull; business address, Radio Station CKCH, Hull.

CARON, Maurice; technician, CHLN, Trois Rivieres, Que.; born Bromptonville, Que., 1930; single; home address, 674 St. Philippe, Trois Rivieres, Que.; business address, Radio Station CHLN, Trois Rivieres, Que.

CARON-DUPONT, Juliette; writer, commentator, Montreal; born Hull, Que.; married; 1937, weekly talks, CKCH; 1937-39, executive member Arts & Literary Club, Le Caveau; collaborator of Marius Barbeau since 1937; wrote and broadcast radio talks while co-ordinator for Quebec, and lecturer for Consumers Branch of W.P.T.B.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1235 St. Montreal; home address, 3600 St. Hubert St., Montreal.

CARTER, Gordon Lloyd; salesman, CKMO, Vancouver, B.C.; born Brandon, Man., 1921; married; daughter (Brooke Suzanne); after 4 years active service R.C.N., joined CJVI, Victoria; after six months moved to present position with CKMO; home address, 5986 Lincoln Street, Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKMO, Vancouver.

CARPENTER, Gordon Stanley; salesman, CKMO, Vancouver, B.C.; born Brandon, Man., 1921; married; daughter (Brooke Suzanne); after 4 years active service R.C.N., joined CJVI, Victoria; after six months moved to present position with CKMO; home address, 5986 Lincoln Street, Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKMO, Vancouver.

CARPORTER, Wilfred G.; Commercial Manager, CKY, Winnipeg; Manager, H. Stovin & Co., Winnipeg; born Oak Lake, Man.; married; 1948, announcer, CKX, Brandon; 1940, announcer CKY, Winnipeg, handling special events and daily CBC news-cast; 1941, manager, CKY publicity relations, editor Manitoba Calling; emcee, Treasure Trail; 1944, in charge of production; 1946, present position; 1946, emcee Let's Play Charades; Hon. Sec., Canadian Club of Winnipeg, Treas, Radio Broadcasting Club, member Carleton Club, Concordia Club, Ad and Sales Club; home address, 123 Sunnyside Blvd., St. James; business address, H. N. Stovin & Co. Telephone Bldg., Winnipeg.

CARPENTER, Willard V.; Manager, Imperial Radio Productions, Toronto; born Hamilton, Ont.; single; former announcer, CKGB, Timmins, Ont.; manager, CKVD, Val d'Or, Que.; commercial manager, CKRN, Rouyn, Que.; manager, CICL, Kirkland Lake; research director; born, New York, 1917; brother, commercial manager, CKZY, Toronto; radio director, Vickers and Benson Ltd., Toronto; to present position 1946; home address, Apt. 373 Bloor St. E., Toronto; business address, Imperial Radio Productions, 444 University Ave., Toronto.

CARR, Dan V.; Manager, Imperial Radio Productions, Toronto; born Hamilton, Ont.; single; former announcer, CKGB, Timmins, Ont.; manager, CKVD, Val d'Or, Que.; commercial manager, CKRN, Rouyn, Que.; manager, CICL, Kirkland Lake; research director; born, New York, 1917; brother, commercial manager, CKZY, Toronto; radio director, Vickers and Benson Ltd., Toronto; to present position 1946; home address, Apt. 373 Bloor St. E., Toronto; business address, Imperial Radio Productions, 444 University Ave., Toronto.

CARR, Joe; character actor; Toronto; born Owen Sound, Ont., 1950; married; daughter (June), grandson (Carr Thornton); an old-timer in radio and show business, playing everything from gangsters to Santa Claus; sang as a boy entertainer in the old Toronto Opera House; worked on nickelodeons, vaudeville, musical comedy, silent movies, night clubs; had his first radio experience with dialect stories and songs in Los Angeles; went back to trouping then to Canadian radio when he teamed up with Alex Mc-Kee in the Adolph-Benito routine on Carry on Canada; John and Judy, Soldier's Wife, Johnny Home Show, Samuel Claus of Eaton's CFRB Christmas series; home address, 1459 King Street W.; business address, same.

CARRALL, Philip Ford; news, production, CBC, Toronto; born Calgary, Alta., 1922; married; announcer girls choir, CICJ, Calgary, 1958; 1952, announcer, CFAC, Calgary; 1935, to Vanvouver, free-lancing; 1938, to CICJ, Calgary as production manager; moved to editorial staff of Calgary Albertan; 1941, Toronto Globe and Mail; 1943, joined staff of CBC central newsroom; 1944-46, editor, producer, CBC News Roundup, currently at same job; home address, 32 Alberta Ave., Toronto 10; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

CARSON, Ian Knox; technician, CKCK, Regina; born Gainsborough, Sask., 1922; single; entered radio 1942 as supervisor in test and inspection, RCA Victor Transmitter Dept., Montreal; to CKCK, 1944; home address, Y.M.C.A., Regina, Sask.; business address, Radio Station CKCK, Regina.

CARSON, Robert Grier; Sales Promotion Manager, CKRM, Regina; born Sedley, Sask., 1911; single; 1951, announcer, operator in Moose Jaw; 1937-1942, sports broadcasting and sales, CKRM; 1942-45, Canadian Army; appointed to present position July, 1945; hockey broadcasts in West; home address, 1934 College Ave., Regina; business address, Radio Station CKRM, Regina.

CARTER, Garnet J. (Gerry); Managing Director, Frontenac Broadcasting, Inc., Toronto; born Toronto, 1911; married; announcer, operator in Moose Jaw; 1930-31, operated radio agency in Detroit; 1931, opened Frontenac Agency, operated continuously to date except for 1940-42, when operated transcription company in partnership under name of Exclusive Radio Features Ltd.; member Advertising and Sales Club, Radio Executives Club; home address, 2904 1st St. W., Calgary; business address, Radio Station CFCN, Calgary.

CARTER, Gordon Lloyd; salesman, CFCN, Calgary, Alta.; born Vancouver, 1918; married; son (Gordon Brooke); discharged from R.C.A.F. in 1945; joined CFCN; home address, 3944 1st W. St., Calgary; business address, Radio Station CFCN, Calgary.

CARTER, Marcel; Supervisor, Administration Services, CBC, Ottawa; born Ottawa, 1914; University of Ottawa (B.A.); married; three children (Georges, Andree, Louise); 1944, head clerk, CBC, 1945, present position; home address 19A Laurier St., Hull, Que.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Ottawa.

CARTER, William John; Station Manager, Technical Director, CKLW, Windsor, Ont.; born Windsor, 1888; married; daughter (Nancy Joy); interested in radio since 1912; granted amateur radio license 1918; 1922, part-time govern-
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CASSIDY, Stanley Bernard; Chief Engineer, CFNB, Fredericton, N.B.; born Sussex N.B., 1914; B.Sc., M.Sc. University of New Brunswick; married three children (Brian, Peter, Stanley); 1937-39, operator CFNB; September, 1939, to date, Chief Engineer; member Masonic Order, Shrine, Institute of Radio Engineers; business address, Radio Station CFNB, Fredericton.

CASWELL, William Arthur Daniel (Billy); musician and M.C., Halifax, N.S.; born Halifax, 1919; married; one son (Cecil William); started singing in radio in 1937 in Halifax as The Maritime Yodeling Kid; toured Canada and the United States with vaudeville and Wild West shows; won the Maritime Yodelling Contest, 1939; during war put on more than 2,000 free shows for armed forces; 1942-44, CBC, Halifax, as Canada’s Ramblin’ Cowboy and His Hoe Downers; address, 24 Willow Street, Halifax, N.S.

CATTON, David Stanley; actor, writer, announcer, CBC, Montreal; born Vancouver, B.C., 1917; married; 1936, with CKMO, Vancouver; 1937, to CJOR, Vancouver, as announcer; 1939 to CBR, Vancouver; 1941, production division, CBR; 1944, Western Radio manager, Cockfield, Brown & Co.; 1945, returned to CBC, at CBM, Montreal; and on This Week in History, Salute to Industry, This England, Theatre Time, Vancouver Playhouse; announcer Vancouver Symphony, CBC Symphony, Classics for Today, Sweet and Low, Theatre Time; produced Slag Party, Ninth Night Music Through the Ages. Summer Serenade, This Singing Nation, We Shall Have Music, etc.; has written for CBC, Australian Broadcasting Commission, Polish Ministry of Information; member A.C.R.A.; home address, 4977 Patricia, Montreal West; business address, Radio Station CBM, King’s Hall Blvd., Montreal.

CAULEY, Alan A.; announcer, CKSF, Cornwall, Ont.; born Cobourg, Ont., 1918; single; joined CKSF staff April, 1945; home address, 117 Third Street E., Cornwall; business address, Radio Station CKSF, Cornwall.

CHADWICK, Marjorie Louise; actress, writer, Toronto; born Toronto 1906; widow; two daughters (Mary-Louise, Carole Marjorie); started in 1940, writing and transcribing commercials, followed by bit parts in Dr. Susan, Lux and Big Sister commercials; 1942, wrote, directed, acted in musical comedy series, CFNB; for two years wrote 15-minute commentary series for CKCL; played on Voice of Victor, Wrigley Air Band, The Martins, Home Town, Road of Life, Soldier’s Wife, Big Town, etc.; home address, 74 Glenrove Ave. W., Toronto; business address, CBC, Toronto.

CHAMBERLAIN, Charlie Joseph; vocalist, CFY, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; born Bathurst, N.B., 1911; married, six children (Mary, Muriel, Ann Marie, Don, David, Barrie); joined CFY 1935; vocalist with Don Messer and his Islanders, CBC Trans-Canada net; home address, 38 Brighton Ave., Charlottetown; business address, Radio Station CFY, Charlottetown.

CHAMBERLAIN, Frank; radio columnist, Toronto; born Toronto, 1899; married; 1931-32, started first daily newspaper radio column, Are You Listening, for Toronto Daily Star; writes bi-monthly radio column for Toronto Saturday Night. This Week in Radio, radio column for Radio World; 1944 started radio column for Toronto Globe and Mail, sponsored by Royal Tiger, Simpson, Lipton, Simpkin, Marshall; public relations - publicity - promotion business in Toronto; hobbies, painting, music, theatre; home address, 29 Grenville St.; business address, same.

CHAMBERLAIN, Josephine Isabel; organist, CFRN, Edmonton, Alta.; born Swan River, Man., 1917; holds ATCM, both piano and pipe organ, and studied with Lew White in New York; was CBC Winnipeg organist, featured on network programs; staff organist with CFRN; programs include Twilight Serenade, Intermezzo; home address, 10030-115 St., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CFRN, Edmonton.

CHAMBERLAND, Albert; producer, CBC, Montreal; born Montreal, 1886; married; attended McGill Conservatorium of Music; 1923, entered radio as violon soloist; 1937, CBC producer Montreal (operas, symphony concerts, chamber music, Dominion Concert Hour, Canadiana, Summer Concerts, CBC Concert Orchestra); assistant conductor of Les Concerts Symphoniques de Montreal; home address, 3543 Jeanne Mance St., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine W., Montreal.

CHAMBERS, Clair L.; sales, Northern Broadcasting Co., Toronto; born Regina, Sask., 1912; married, son (Robert); entered Broadcasting and began sales work in 1939 at CKRM (SKRM) Regina; 1939, announcer, continuity, CJRC (CRCW) Winnipeg; 1939, CKSO, Sudbury, Ont.: 1940, CKCW, Moncton, N.B.; 1943, back to CKSO as manager; 1944, CJCL, Kirkland Lake, manager; 1945 to present position, member Lions Club; home address, 12 Comfort St., Kirkland Lake, Ont.; business address, Northern Broadcasting Co., Toronto.

CHANDLER, George Clarke; President and Managing Director, CJOR, Vancouver; born Caledonia, Ont., 1906; married; was the original owner and licensee of CJOR in 1926; Jan. 1, 1939, station was incorporated as CJOR Limited, and he remained as president and managing director; has served several terms as a director of the Canadian Association of Broadcasters, is a past president of Western Association of Broadcasters; member of Canadian Association of Broadcasters, is a past president of Western Association of Broadcasters; member of Van-
CHAPMAN, Reed Arthur; commentantor, Vancouver; born Winnipeg, 1893; widower; two sons (Reed Arthur, Clifton William); attended St. John's College, Winnipeg and St. Andrew's College, Toronto; following nine years with Warner Bros., Hollywood, came to Vancouver in 1935; broadcasting sports, special events, over CBC Network, CKWX, CCKO; present shows include Public Opinion, weekly, CKWX, hockey broadcast, M.C. Who's Dining at Henri's, etc.; member Lion's Club; hobbies, rifle and pistol shooting; home and business address, 1914 W. 41st Ave., Vancouver.

CHAPMAN, Roy George; advertising staff, CKNW, New Westminster, B.C.; born Port Moody, B.C., 1920; married; one son (Ronald Roy); 1940-42, announcer with CFCT (CKVI); 1944, R.C.N.V.R., Engineering Branch; 1946, CKNW advertising staff; member of A.Y.P.A., A.F. of M.; business address, Radio Station CKNW, New Westminster, B.C.

CHAPPELLE, Roy Edward; announcer, CKLW, Windsor; born Toronto, 1910; single; 1933, announcer-actor on CFRB's advertising staff, CKNW, New Westminster, B.C.; 1937, produced Homme et Son Peche, Le Raillement du Rire; home address, Carry On Canada, Stage 44, 45, Soldier's Wife, Command of Alan and Glenn two-piano team; member Phil Delta Theta; home address, 121 Second Street, New Westminster; business address, same.

CHAPPLE, Alan Willard; pianist, Toronto; born Meaford, Ont., 1924; University of Toronto; 1945-46, on CFRB as half of Alan and Glenn two-piano team; member Phil Delta Theta; home address, 159 Lake Fromenade, Long Branch, Ont.; business address, same.

CHAPPLE, Leonard John; announcer, CKNW, New Westminster, B.C.; born New Westminster, B.C., 1922; married; boy soloist; musical festival winner, which led to radio appearances; served in R.C.A.F.; joined CKNW staff 1944; home address, 121 Second Street, New Westminster; business address, same.

CHARLAND, Hector; actor, Montreal born l'Assomption, Que.; married; two sons (Roger, Guy); shows include Un Homme et Son Peche, Le Raillement du Rire; home address, 4516 St. Hubert St., Montreal.

CHARLAND, Wilfred Louis; Director, Assistant Manager, Whitehall Broadcasting Ltd., Montreal; born Ste Anne, Que.; married; two sons (Roger, Guy); 1929, announcer CFRBC, Kingston; 1933, sales manager, National Business Publications, Gardenvale, Que.; 1934, bilingual announcer, CRRC, Montreal; later special commentator 1937, producer, Whitehall Broadcasting Ltd., created French version of Big Sister, Lucy Linton, produced Restaurant Alouette, Light Up and Listen, Paulette Mauve series; 1942, director, Whitehall Broadcasting, member Radio Directors' Guild, Dufferin Heights and Marlborough Country Club; home address, 4546 Girouard Ave., N.D.G., Montreal; business address, Whitehall Broadcasting Ltd., 923 Dominion Sq., Bleg, Montreal.

CHARLEBOIS, Madeleine; announcer, CBC, Ottawa; born Ottawa; winner of Governor General's Medal in Music presentation year; single; with CBC since 1941; bilingual announcer at CBO in English, French; serves on editorial board, Ladies' Homemaker, Ottawa; home address, 5566 Oxford Ave., Montreal; business address, Radio Station CKLW, Windsor.

CHARMAN, Robert James Henry; production, CFAC, Calgary; born Calgary, 1919; married; 1939, announcer CJCC, Calgary; 1940, chief announcer, CKNO, Calgary; 1942, announcer, CFAC; 1944, chief announcer, CFAC, August, 1944, appointed assistant production manager, producing local shows; home address, 21 1/2 Crescent Rd., Calgary; business address, Radio Station CFAC, Calgary.

CHASE, Howard B.; member Board of Governors, CBC; born West Ham, England; married; three sons; started with Northern Pacific Railway at age of 18; later became fireman and engineer; 1929, attended International Labor Organization, Geneva; 1945, attended Commonwealth Broadcasting Conference, London, Eng.; former Chairman Board of Governors, CBC; presently Assistant Grand Chief Engineer, Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers; business address, 1411 Crescent St., Montreal.

CHENAIL, Roland; actor, Montreal; born Montreal; single; won the Radio Monde Gold Medal in 1944; plays the part of Dr. Boileau in CBF Jeunesse Doree; also on Rue Principale, Les Secrets du Dr. Morlianges, CBF, and Madeleine et Pierre, CKAC; home address, 1738 Leprevon, Montreal.

CHESTNUT, M. V.; Manager, CJVI, Victoria; born Toronto, 1900; married, two children (Allan, Helen); 1923, announcer, technician, CFCH, Calgary, 1930, to CFAC, Calgary as technician; 1934, announcer, producer, CFAC; 1935, Production Manager, CFAC; 1937, Manager CKCK, Regina; 1939, Manager, CKOC, Hamilton; 1941, to CJVI as manager; member of Union Club, Kiwanis Colwood Golf Club, United Services Institute; business address, Radio Station CJVI, Victoria.

CHEVRIER, Honore F.; CBC statistician; born Embrun, Ont., 1903; married; attended McGill University; 1933-1946, Canadian Radio Broadcasting Commission and Canadian Broadcasting Corporation statistician in charge of coverage and market research of CBC stations and compilation of CBC reports on radio homes in Canada; member American Statistical Association and American Marketing Association; home address, 4566 Oxford Ave., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

CHICK, Bruce Hamilton; Continuity Editor, CKLW, Windsor; born Ashfield, Pa., 1901; married; five children (Bruce, Elizabeth, Nina, Douglas, Marilyn); joined CKLW 1933; member Masonic Order, Shrine; home address 73 Hanna West, Windsor; business address, Radio Station CKLW, Windsor.

CHURCH, Frederick Charles (Tommy); announcer, writer; CJCS, Stratford, Ont.; born Birmingham, Eng., 1912; married; 1937, joined announcing staff CJCS; 1940, overseas with Canadian Dental Corps; wrote and directed shows overseas for R.H.L.I. and participated in BBC Empire broadcasts; returned 1945, rejoined staff CJCS; home address, 80 Huron St., Stratford; business address, Radio Station CJCS, Stratford.

CHURCHER, Walter Robert; operator; CKX, Brandon, Man.; born Antler, Sask., 1925; single; announcer 1943 before joining R.C.N.V.R.; November, 1945, to CKX; home address, Experimental Farm, Brandon; business address, Radio Station CKX, Brandon.
CLARKE, Robert William; News Editor, Press News, Toronto; born Montreal, 1914; married; daughter (Patricia); 1934, joined Canadian Press, Montreal bureau; 1937, to Toronto as rewrite editor; 1939, handled CBC news bulletins from Toronto; 1941, to Press News on organization; 1944, to present position; member Toronto Men’s Press Club; home address, Apt. 2, 651 Bayview Ave., Leaside, Ont.; business address, Press News Ltd., 1015 Metropolitan Bldg., Toronto.

CLAYTON, Phil G. F.; Program Director, CFCH, North Bay Ont.; born Barrie, Ont., 1898; married; entered radio 1922; stations worked for include: KOL, KJBS, KFI, CFRB, CKLW, CKOC, CKCR, CFCH; home address Ferris P.O., Ont.; business address, Radio Station CFCH, North Bay.

CLINCH, Dorothy; director, children’s programs, CHSJ, Saint John, N.B.; single; 1945, present position; female lead. Meet the Warrens; home address, 241 Prince St., Saint John; business address, Radio Station CHSJ, Saint John.

CLOAK, James Arthur; announcer, operator, CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask.; born Moose Jaw, 1925; single; joined staff CHAB June, 1944; 1945-46, broadcasting Saskatchewan Wakes Up, morning show; home address, River Park, Box 74, Moose Jaw; business address, Radio Station CHAB, Moose Jaw.

CLOUTIER, Albert; actor, Montreal; born Lachine, Que.; married; son (Pierre); served with army with rank of captain three years; on short-wave broadcasts to Canadian troops overseas; on Le Theatre de Chez-Nous Red Rose as narrator and actor; home address, 2139 Sherbrooke St. E., Montreal.

CLOUTIER, Eugene; violinist, conductor, Ottawa; born Marieville, Que., 1900; married; four children (Yvette, Claire, André, Suzanne); 1927-36, worked New York theatres, wrote with arranger Billy Moore, for radio shows such as Majestic Hour; 1936-39, commercial programs out of Montreal; 1939, to Ottawa and Standish Hall, Hull, plus nightly broadcasts; 1942, formed new band with Paul Hobert and introduced radio show Rhythm Musicaire over CBO; home address, 2nd Ave., Westboro, Ottawa, Ont.; business address, same.

CODLING, Georges; pianist, arranger, CJJSO, Sorel, Que.; born Sorel, 1915; Bachelor of Music, National Conservatory, Montreal; married, two children (Denis, Sylvia); leading bands, composing band music since 1935; leader of Sorel City Band; home address, 125 Prince St., Sorel, business address, Radio Station CJJSO, Sorel.

COLEMAN, John Royston; announcer, writer, CKSO, Sudbury; born Copper Cliff, Ont., 1921; married; B.A. University of Toronto; home address, 7 Granite St., Copper Cliff; business address, Radio Station CKSO, Sudbury.

COLLIER, Wilfred E. (Will); Production Manager, CKCK, Regina, Sask.; born Shoal Lake, Man., 1912; married; two children (Daryl, Alan—twins); became operator, announcer with CKCK in 1931; 1933, assistant engineer; 1934, wrote, produced, announced, operated; 1940, named production manager; vice-president, Regina Jr. Chamber of Commerce, director Regina Kinsmen Club; member Masonic Order; home address 1919 Rae Street, Regina; business address, Radio Station CKCK, Regina.
COX, Charles Henry (Chuck); announcer, CKRM, Regina; born Regina 1925; graduate summer radio institute of Northwestern University and NBC; from newspaper work to CKRM as writer, then announcing, operating producing experience; 1945-46, running Good Morning Again daily feature; home address, Hotel Saskatchewan, Regina; business address, Radio Station CKRM, Regina.

COOK, Walter Owen (Wally); announcer, CFCH, North Bay, Ont.; born Guernsey, Sask., 1913; married; one daughter (Susan Elizabeth); attended School of Radio Technique, New York, 1945; joined CFCH 1946; address, Radio Station CFCH, North Bay, Ont.

COOKE, Hal Edgar; Manager CJAD, Montreal; born Ottawa, 1914; married; daughter (Nancy Ann); 1939, announcer CFCH, North Bay; 1940, announcer CFK, Kirkland Lake; 1940, manager CKVI, Val d'Or, Que.; 1941, commercial manager CFCH, North Bay; 1942, commercial manager, later manager, CFEX, Peterborough; 1946, manager: CJAD, Montreal; member Ad & Sales Club; address, Radio Station CJAD, Montreal.

COOKE, Jack Kent; President and General Manager, CKEY, Toronto; born Hamilton, 1912; married; two sons (Ralph Kent, John Peter); joined Northern Broadcasting Co. as manager CICS, Stratford, 1933; 1938, to Toronto office, Northern Broadcasting, as manager, 1938-41, General Manager, Northern Broadcasting, Timmins, Ont.; 1944, took over CKEY (CKL) in present position; member National Club, Advertising & Sales Club, University Club, Lamont Golf Club, Toronto, Canadian Club of New York; address, Radio Station CKEY, Toronto.

COOKE, Murray Cunningham; Program Director, CJRL, Kenora, Ont.; born Medicine Hat, Alta., 1912; married; daughter (Jessie Patricia); joined CKCA (CJRL), Kenora, 1941, as announcer, operator; wrote, announced, produced local work; appointed program director; member Junior Chamber of Commerce; home address, Suite 2, Dufferin Block, 2nd St. S., Kenora, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CJRL, Kenora, Ont.

COPELAND, Don. H.; associate, Dominion Broadcasting Co., Toronto; born Hull, England, 1989; married; two children (Murray Neil, Bette); has been associated with various phases of radio operation since 1926, when he joined radio station CJCY, Toronto; 1928, went to CKCW, Toronto, as chief announcer and production manager; 1933, manager, James Richardson stations, Winnipeg, Regina; 1936, Radio Director, J. J. Gibbons Advertising Agency, 1937, worked with Associated Broadcasting Co. in Toronto and Montreal; 1938, became associate of Dominion Broadcasting Co.; hobbies, writing and horticulture; home address, 2 Crescentwood Road, Toronto; business address, Dominion Broadcasting Co., 4 Albert Street, Toronto.

COPEY, Betty; Continuity Editor, CKPR, Fort William, Ont.; born Sheffield, Eng., 1932; single; joined CKPR staff 1941, continuity, women's announcer; 1942-45, Women's Program director; 1944, appointed continuity editor; home address, 211 South John St. Fort William; business address, Radio Station CKPR, Fort William, Ont.

CORBEIL, Paul-Emile; singer, Program Director, CKAC, Montreal; born Montreal; married; two sons (Bernard Claude), daughter (Denise); president of l'Union des Employés de Postes; business address, 980 St. Catherine W., Montreal.
CORRIGALL, Ned Burdette; sports announcer, CFQC, Saskatoon, Sask.; born Dodge, Sask., 1925; single; joined CFQC, 1944; home address, 826-7th Ave. N, Saskatoon; business address, Radio Station CFQC, Saskatoon.

COSGRAVE, Mary Doreen; announcer, writer, CKPC, Brantford; born Smiths Falls, Ont.; holds A.T.C.M.; married; son (John); secretary to manager, CBL, Toronto, 1942-45; September, 1943, to CKPC; home address, Brantford, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKPC, Brantford.

COTE, Saint-Georges; sales, CKCV, Quebec City, Que.; born Quebec, 1910; single; joined CKCV 1940; home address, 110 rue Dolbeau, Quebec City; business address, Radio Station CKCV, Quebec.

COTTON, Victor Charles; announcer, CJOB, Winnipeg; born Winnipeg, 1920; radio operator; joined CJOB on discharge; member Canadian Legion; home address, 227 Vaughan St., Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CJOB, Winnipeg.

COULT, William Henry; transmitter engineer, CKCK, Regina; born Keighley, England, 1905; graduate Radio and Television Institute of Chicago; married; three children (Joan, Allan, Douglas); 1930, joined CHWC, Regina; to CKCK in 1937, as engineer, announcer; home address, 28 Hamilton St., Regina; business address, Radio Station CKCK, Regina.

COULTEE, J-Rene; actor, Montreal; born Montreal; married; Nicole Germain in Ceux qu'on Aime; Pierre Guerin, Vie de Famille, Jeunesse Doree, CBF; home address, 1821 Shorebrooke St. E., Montreal.

COULTER, John; writer, Toronto; born Northern Ireland, 1890; studied art and technology, Belfast and Manchester; producer, writer, Toronto; born Toronto, 1914; B.A.Sc., University of McGill, (M.A.); 1943, talks assistant CBC; 1944, Maritime talks producers, CBC, Halifax; member Canadian Women's Press Club, Business and Professional Women's Club, National Film Society of Canada; hobbies, bird-shooting, refinishing old furniture; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 100 Sackville St., Halifax.

COY, Burton A.; Chief Engineer, CKWS, Kingston, Ont.; born Toronto 1914; B.A.Sc., University of Toronto; married; 1939, joined CKVD, Val D'Or, as engineer; 1940-45, Lieutenant, R.C.N.V.R., on Radar and Radio; October, 1945, to CKWS; home address, 209 Division Street, Kingston; business address, Radio Station CKWS, Kingston.

COYLE, Adele Gertrude; business office, CFCCY, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; born Charlottetown 1916; single; joined CFCCY office staff 1938; in addition to executive duties, has had experience in writing, announcing, acting; home address, 17 Farnmore St., Charlottetown; business address, Radio Station CFCCY, Charlottetown.

COX, James William; announcer, CKNW, New Westminster, B.C.; born New Westminster, 1928; single; part-time announcer CKNW 1944, full-time 1945; home address, 112 Regina St. New Westminster; business address, Radio Station CKNW, New Westminster.

COX, Leo; writer, literary critic; Vice-President, J. J. Gibbons Ltd., Montreal; born London, England; married; author of 52-episode CBC serial, Crusaders in Brittany, general commercial script continuities, book reviews, literary addresses; member Mount Stephen Club, Pen and Pencil Club, Canadian Authors' Association; home address, 1009 Laird Blvd., Mount Royal, Que.; business address, Dominion Square Bldg., Montreal.

COYNE, Mary Dorothy; Maritime talks producer, CBC, Halifax; born Chatham, N.B., 1906; single; University of New Brunswick (B.A.); University of McGill, (M.A.); 1943, talks assistant CBC; 1944, Maritime talks producers, CBC, Halifax; member Canadian Women's Press Club, Business and Professional Women's Club, National Film Society of Canada; hobbies, bird-shooting, refinishing old furniture; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 100 Sackville St., Halifax.

COYNE, Chief Announcer, CKWS, Kingston, Ont.; born Toronto 1914; B.A.Sc., University of Toronto; married; 1939, joined CKVD, Val D'Or, as engineer; 1940-45, Lieutenant, R.C.N.V.R., on Radar and Radio; October, 1945, to CKWS; home address, 209 Division Street, Kingston; business address, Radio Station CKWS, Kingston.

COYLE, Adèle Gertrude; business office, CFCCY, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; born Charlottetown 1916; single; joined CFCCY office staff 1938; in addition to executive duties, has had experience in writing, announcing, acting; home address, 17 Farnmore St., Charlottetown; business address, Radio Station CFCCY, Charlottetown.

COWAN, Bernard Lawrence; announcer, CBC, Toronto; born Vancouver, 1922; married; first announced as sound truck man (age 15) at fall fairs, etc.; PA man for five years; announced CKCL; from there to bit parts, narration, etc., on CBC dramatic programs; to CBC, Toronto staff, 1943; handles actuality and colour broadcast; emceed Pay Parade; works on 1010 Swing Club; interviews, commercial announcer for Lux Radio Theatre, Phito Hall of Fame, emceed Latin American Serenade; home address, 45 Willcocks, Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

CRAIG, Maude Watterworth; musician, Toronto; born Ingersoll, Ont., 1908; educated American Conservatory of Music, Chicago; married; one son (John Douglas); first broadcast from WGN, Chicago, and then CFCA, Toronto; present position; has knowledge French, Spanish, Italian, German and English; home address, 4715 Queen Mary Rd., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catharine W., Montreal.
one season as soloist with CKGW from Banff and Lake Louise; soloist with Toronto Symphony, Montreal Concert Symphonique; 1945-46, first harpist with Toronto Symphony and playing on Borden’s Cavalcade,污泥, Music for Canadians; address, 493 Davenport Rd., Toronto.

CRAIGEN, Albertan Wood; musician, CFNB, Fredericton, N.B.; born Lacombe, Alta., 1920; married; one son (Arthur Joseph); played over CFRN, Edmonton, Alta., 1935-36; Canadian Army, 1939-45; member Canadian Legion; home address, 474 Church Street, Fredericton, N.B.; business address, Radio Station CFNB, Fredericton, N.B.

CRANDALL, James N.; Editor-in-Charge, CBC International Service, Montreal; born Saint John, N.B., 1908; married; son (David Matheson), daughter (Lucy Drew); 1940, senior editor, CBC, Vancouver; served in R.C.A.F., and assumed present position following discharge; member Pointe Claire Curling Club, Canadian Legion; business address, 1236 Crescent St., Montreal; home address, 54 Cedar Ave., Pointe Claire, Que.

CRANE, Shirley Irene; writer, CKOC, Hamilton, Ont.; born Hamilton, 1923; married; former advertising copy writer; joined CKOC November, 1944; home address, 2 Dunraven Ave., Hamilton; business address, Radio Station CKOC, Hamilton.

CRANSTON, William Thomas; Manager, CKOC, Hamilton; born South Wales, 1908; married; three children (Sylvia, Gregory, Michael); 1926, CKCL, Calgary; 1931, joined CFCN, Calgary; 1934, to CFCA, Calgary; the same year, moved to Edmonton and CFCA; in 1937, to CKOC, Hamilton; 1941, appointed manager; home address, 84 Barnesdale Ave.; business address, Radio Station CKOC, Hamilton.

CRAWFORD, William George; Chief Engineer, CHML, Hamilton; born Hamilton, 1913; married; three children (Keith, Kerrie, Sally Ann); ran radio service business 1938; licensed operator since 1930; 1935, chief engineer CJIC, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; 1936-39, radio service work; 1939, to CHML; home address 757 Beach Blvd., Hamilton Beach, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CHML, Hamilton.

CREWE, Allen F.; continuity, CKWX, Vancouver; born Winnipeg, 1936; single; 1943, transcription library CKWX; 1943-45, part-time operator; 1945, operator, CKWX; 1946, continuity staff, CKWX; home address 3325 Trafalgar St., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.

CRIPPS, Fred H.; news announcer, CKY, Toronto; born Yorkton, Sask., 1921; single; entered radio 1941, as announcer, writer, operator, CKCK, Regina; chief announcer, July 1943, at which time left CKCK to join CKY, Toronto, as news announcer; home address, 19 Maple Ave., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CKYX, Toronto.

CRITTENDEN, Harold Arthur; General Manager, CKCK, Regina, Sask.; born Moose Jaw, Sask., 1916; married; son (Wray Allen); entered broadcasting 1935, with CHAB, Moose Jaw, as announcer, operator, producer, salesman; 1936, to CJRM, Regina, as salesman; 1938; to CKCK as salesman, later made Commercial Manager, then General Manager; member Masonic Order, Rotary Club, Assiniboia clubs, holds directorships in Board of Trade, Roundup, etc.; hobbies, flying, photography, art; member Saint John Flying Club, Junior Board of Trade; home address, 53 Mecklenburg St., Saint John; business address, Radio Station CHSJ, Saint John.

CROMWELL, George Arthur; Manager, CHSJ, Saint John, N.B.; born Saint John, 1913; Dalhousie University; married; two children (Pamela, Deborah); 1937, announcer, CHSJ; 1938, commercial manager; 1940, production manager; appointed station manager 1943; among programs produced, announced are, Backwoods Breakdown, to CBC; Treasure Trail. Music Stumbled for Strings, CBC News Roundup, etc.; hobbies, flying, photography, art; member Saint John Flying Club, Junior Board of Trade; home address, 53 Mecklenburg St., Saint John; business address, Radio Station CHSJ, Saint John.

CRONE, William Harold; announcer, CJAD, Montreal; born, Toronto, 1927; single; 1943, engineer, later announcer, CHEX, Peterboro; 1945, chief announcer, CJKL, Kirkland Lake; same year, announcer, CJAD, Montreal; home address, Central YMCA, Montreal; business address, Radio Station CJAD, Montreal, Que.

CROSBEY, John Shaver; Managing Producer, Rai Purdy Productions, Toronto; born Montreal, 1928; single; 1940, with CHSJ, Sydney, N.S.; 1937, to CHSJ, St. John, N.B., as announcer, operator; 1939, announcer, writer; CFNB, Fredericton, N.B.; 1941, chief announcer, CHSJ; 1942, CBC announcer, Halifax; 1942-43, producer, CBC Maritime network; 1943, to Toronto as producer, CBC Trans Canada network; 1945, appointed managing producer, Rai Purdy Productions (Soldier’s Wife, Claire Wallace, etc.); home address, York Manor, Toronto; business address, 37 Bloor West, Toronto.

CROSBEY, Margaret Ruth; women’s feature commentator, CHSJ, Saint John, N.B.; married; son John S., daughter (Patricia Louise); conductor of women’s features, CHSJ; home address, 1 Fallsview Ave., Saint John; business address, Radio Station CHSJ, Saint John.

CROSSAN, George W., Jr.; Chief Engineer, Associated Broadcasting Co., Toronto; born Weston, Ont., 1914; married; two daughters (Geraldine, Donna Lee); associate member, Institute of Radio Engineers; home address, 317 Bayview Ave., Toronto; business address, 199 Bay St., Toronto.

CROSSEY, Kendrick Burns; announcer, CJKL, Kirkland Lake, Ont.; born Montreal, 1926; single; 1940-43, with Harry E. Foster Agencies Ltd., Toronto; joined Northern Broadcasting & Publishing Co., 1943; has worked on Timmins, Rouyn, Vai D’Or, and Amos stations for that company; home address, Princess Hotel, Kirkland Lake; business address, Radio Station CJKL, Kirkland Lake.

CROTTY, Ralph Ingersoll Percival (New); National Sales Manager, CKWX, Vancouver; born Ingersoll, Ont., 1905; married; daughter (Janis); 1935, sales manager-continuity writer, CKKGB, Timmins; 1938, sales manager, CKGB; 1941, salesman CKWX, Vancouver; 1943, sales service manager; 1944, present position; member Vancouver Board of Trade; home address, 1058 Nelson St., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.

CROWE, James Elliott; salesman, CJOB, Winnipeg; born Abernathy, Sask., 1907; attended University of Manitoba, teacher’s certificate, Normal School; married; daughter (Edith); former school teacher; served overseas with Ca-
CRUICKSHANK, William Thomas; Manager and partner, CKNX, Wingham, Ont.; born Wingham, 1897; married; two children (Gerald, Lois); 1915 to 1925, motion picture projectionist; 1925, operated The Radio Shop, Wingham; 1926, entered broadcasting business with CKNX; member of Masonic Order; home address, 38 Scott Street, Wingham; business address, Radio Station CKNX, Wingham.

CRUFT, Rosemary; writer, CJOR, Vancouver; born Yakima, Wash.; married; 1943, on CJOR continuity department, became continuity editor 1945, later assistant producer; 1945-46, writing Western Trails; home address, 1086 Sute Street, Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CJOR, Vancouver.

CRUMP, Albert Edward (Bert); Chief Engineer, CHEX, Peterboro, Ont.; born Farry Sound, Ont., 1909; married; son (Leslie Claude); 1927-29, radio service man; 1939-35, radio operator, Ontario Dept. of Lands and Forests; 1935-39, Radio Superintendent, General Airways; 1939-42, chief engineer, CKRN, Rouyn; 1942, to CHEX; home address, 70 McDonnell Street, Peterboro, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CHEX, Peterboro.

CURTIS, Harry Walter; writer, CKRM, Regina, Sask.; born Winnipeg, 1925; single; first radio experience with Manitoba Schools Broadcast; to CKRM Jan., 1943, as announcer; continuity department, September, 1943; home address, 1 M.C.A. Regina; business address, Radio Station CKRM, Regina.

DAGENAIS, Pierre; actor, Montreal; born Montreal; married; director of l'Equipe; director of The Shakespeare Society of Montreal for the presentation of King Lear in May, 1946; on CBP, Jeunesse Doree, Metropole, Rue Principale; home address, 1826 Sherbrooke St. W, Montreal.

DAGG, James Alan; transmitter operator, CKNW, New Westminster, B.C.; born Dublin, Ireland, 1924; single; 1945, present position; home address, 340 Boyle St., New Westminster; business address, Radio Station CKNW, New Westminster.

DAHLGREN, Merrel V.; technician, CJCA, Edmonton; born Wainwright, Alta., 1913; married; two daughters (Michele Louise, April Anne); joined CJCA 1937 as control operator, now assistant to chief engineer; home address 11538—8th Street, Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CJCA, Edmonton.

DAINTY, Ernest Herbert; musician, Toronto; born London, England; 1891; attended Master School of Music, Imperial Academy of Vienna; married; daughter (Gwendolen), son (Ernest Don); twenty years in radio; recently made his 5,000th broadcast; organist, pianist, conductor, composer and choral director, CFRB and other Toronto stations; is a Mason, life member St. George's Society, member Canadian Legion; home address 316 Lonsdale Road, Forest Hill (Toronto), Ont.; business address, same or care of Radio Station CFRB, Toronto.

DAKIN, Russell, St. C.; announcer, CFCF, Montreal; born Ossining, N.Y., 1898; single; former osteopath in Fredericton, N.B. 1920-23; with Dominion Broadcasting Co., Toronto; 1923-24, manager, CHSJ, Saint John, N.B., 1935, joined staff CFCF, Montreal, as announcer; address, Radio Station CFCF, Montreal.

DALLIN, Vernon; Station and Commercial Manager, CFQC, Saskatoon, Sask.; born Hirsch, Sask., 1907, B.E., Civil Engineering; married; three children (Howard Vincent, Lorna Gail, William Blair); 1935, commercial manager, CFQC; later appointed station manager; past president Saskatoon Kiwanis Club, member A.F. & A.M.; hobbies, woodworking, golf; home address, 207—32nd Street, Saskatoon; business address, Radio Station CFQC, Saskatoon.

DALY, Florence Ethel; Musical Director, CKWS, Kingston, Ont.; born Kingston, 1922; single; home address, 431 Albert St., Kingston; business address, Radio Station CKWS, Kingston.

DANE, Harry Cluff; salesman, CKRM, Regina, Sask.; born Heward, Sask., 1916; married; two sons (Michael, Stephen); started with CKRM 1935; became control operator, traffic manager, then to sales staff; home address, 268 Leopold Crescent, Regina; business address, Radio Station CKRM, Regina.

DANGELZER, Joan Yvonne; Talks Supervisor, CBC, Quebec region, Montreal; born England, 1915; single; University of British Columbia (B.A.), University of Paris (Doctorate); 1941, Office of War Information, Overseas Branch, French Section, New York; 1944, present position; shows include Speaking as a Canadian, Art in Living, CBC Cooking School of the Air, Mother's Business, Writer's Notebook, Canadian Yarns, Deeds That Live; broadcast on Canadian Roundup, News Roundup, member Canadian Women's Press Club, University Women's Club, Noon Club; home address, 3492 Peel St., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

DANTE, E. Don (Don Dante); actor, Toronto; born Toronto 1931; single; 1941, played at Royal Alexandra Theatre; radio shows include Headliners, Stage 44, 45, 46, Adventure of Canadian Painting, The House Next Door, Squareshooters; recent stage work includes Anything Goes at Royal Alexandra; home address, 316 Lonsdale Road, Toronto; business address, same.

DARLING, Frederick Albert; announcer, CHEX, Peterborough, Ont.; born Peterborough, 1916; announcer, CRGB, Timmins, Ont., 1934; went to CKVD, Val D'Or, Que., 1939; 1940, returned to CKGB as production chief of Northern Broadcasting Co.; 1943 to CJIC, Saint Ste. Marie, Ont.; joined CBC, Toronto, as announcer 1943; joined R.C.A.F. 1943, discharged 1945; rejoined Northern Broadcasting after discharge and went to CHEX, Peterborough, as announcer and newscaster; 1945, produced The Story-Teller locally; member Branch 57 Canadian Legion, Peterborough; home address, 539 Reid St., Peterborough, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CHEX, Peterborough.

DARLING, Thomas; Assistant Manager, CHML, Hamilton; Ont.; born North Bay, Ont., 1910; married; 1930, CFCH, North Bay; manager in 1933; left to open CRGB, Timmins; also assisted in operation of CKJK, Kirkland Lake; 1935, returned to North Bay as CFCH manager; 1941, sales, CKOC, Hamilton; 1942, sales promotion, merchandising, CHML, Hamilton; then to CHML Toronto sales office; 1943, back to Hamilton as assistant manager, CHML; home address, 39 Bold Street, Hamilton; business address, Radio Station CHML, Hamilton.
DAJES, Maurice Erling; announcer, CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask.; born, Neville, Sask., 1921; married; joined CHAB November, 1945; home address, 164 Manitoba Street E., Moose Jaw; business address, Radio Station CHAB, Moose Jaw.

DAVAIS, Lionel; singer, director, Montreal; born Montreal, 1902; married; three children (Francine, Jean, Louise); 1932, starred in and produced One Hour With You, CBC, Montreal; has appeared on such broadcasts as Dominion Concert Hour, Lyric Trio program, Sunday Night Show; baritone soloist on opera, operaetta programs from Montreal; home and business address, 1118 St. Viateur, Outremont, Que.

DAVIES, Davis (Dave); vocalist, CBC, born Durban, Man., 1934; Wesley College, Winnipeg; married; 1952, vocalist, CJRW, Winnipeg; 1934, vocalist, Frank Wright band, CRBC, 1914; Wesley College, Winnipeg; married; 1932, vocalist, Frank Wright band, CRBC; 1936-37, research engineer, Rogers Corporation, Leaside, Ont.; 1944-45, assistant project engineer (radar development and production), Research Enterprises Ltd., Leaside, Ont.; 1933-37, research engineer, Rogers Radio Tubes, Toronto; 1937-40, chief engineer, CFRB, Toronto; 1940-43, project engineer (radar development and production), Research Enterprises Ltd., Leaside, Ont.; 1944-45, assistant chief engineer, R.E.L.; 1945, present position; member Kappa Sigma Fraternity, Cornell Chapter, Institute of Radio Engineers, Association of Professional Engineers of Ontario (Electrical Branch); home address, 7 Coldstream Ave., Toronto; business address, Canadian Association of Broadcasters, 2100 Victory Bldg., 80 Richmond St. W., Toronto.

DAVIES, Donald Robert; sales promotion, CKCK, Regina, Sask.; born Regina, 1918; married; 1937, joined CKCK; since then has been announcer, operator, producer, traffic manager, merchandising manager; 1942-1945, R.C.A.F.; home address, 3321 Victoria Ave., Regina; business address, Radio Station CKCK, Regina.

DAVIES, Eric; Program Director, CKX, Brandon; born Bangor, North Wales, 1911; married; 1950, singer on CKX; 1934, appointed manager-announcer of new (100 watt) CKX; 1936, chief announcer of CKX; 1938, to CKY Winnipeg, as announcer, to study program production; 1940, to CKX as program director; home address, 429 Thirtieth St., Brandon; business address, Radio Station CKX, Brandon.

DAVIES, George C.; Production Supervisor, CKCK, Regina, Sask.; born Brandon, Man., 1918; single; joined CKCK 1940 as announcer-writer; 1941, to R.C.A.F.; 1945, back to CKCK as production supervisor plus special announcing, writing, and producing; business address, Radio Station CKCK, Regina.

DAVIES, Maurice Erling; announcer, CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask.; born, Neville, Sask., 1921; married; joined CHAB November, 1945; home address, 164 Manitoba Street E., Moose Jaw; business address, Radio Station CHAB, Moose Jaw.

DAVIS, Harold L. (Hal); announcer, CKNW, New Westminster, B.C.; born Edmonton, Alta., 1924; married; 1940, announcing for CJCA, Edmonton, while attending school; later announced for CKUA, Edmonton; 1944, CFAC, Calgary, as announcer; 1945, to CKNW; business address, Radio Station CKNW, New Westminster.

DAVIS, Raymond Arthur; commentator, Toronto; born Montreal, 1908; married, daughter (Barbara Anne); began broadcasting 1938; broadcast on trip to Canadian Arctic, 1943; correspondent for CBC, from Moscow, 1943-45; correspondent for Transradio 1943; Russian correspondent for MBS, 1945; Fellow American Geographical Society, Member American Academy of Political and Social Science, American Polar Society, Anglo-American Correspondents Assn., Moscow, Canadian Authors' Association; home address, 214 Beverley St., Toronto; business address, same.

DAVIES, John David; announcer, CKLW, Windsor, Ont.; born Windsor, 1924; single; member Kappa Beta Chi; first radio experience with CKLW; business address, Radio Station CKLW, Windsor, Ont.

DAVIES, George; Production Supervisor, CKCK, Regina, Sask.; born Brandon, Man., 1918; single; joined CKCK 1940 as announcer-writer; 1941, to R.C.A.F.; 1945, back to CKCK as production supervisor plus special announcing, writing, and producing; business address, Radio Station CKCK, Regina.
DAY, Phyllis; writer, Young and Rubicam Ltd., Montreal; born Montreal; graduate Queen's University; single; 1939-40, advertising department, Imperial Tobacco Co. Ltd.; 1940, joined Young and Rubicam; wrote They Told Me, Les Talents de Chez Nous, Haunting Hour, Musical Quiz, for Robin Hood Flour Mills; Great Moments in Music; home address, Apt. 14, 1245 St. Mark St., Montreal; business address, Young and Rubicam Ltd., 1120 University Tower Bldg., Montreal.

DEACON, Ronald James; CKX, Brandon; born Newdale, Man., 1914; married; son (Ronald James Jr.); joined CKX as relief operator 1938, became junior operator 1939, announcer later that year; served in Canadian Army Active, 1941-1944; then to CKY, Winnipeg, before returning to CKX; member Kinsmen Club, Canadian Legion; home address, 122-22nd St., Brandon, Man.; business address, Radio Station CKX, Brandon.

DEAN, Dorothy; vocalist, Toronto; born Toronto, 1922; married; early experience with radio on children's programs, Reliable Dolls, Captain Kidd; took part in Canada's first television audition, 1933; sang with Horace Lapp's band at Royal York, Toronto, for 10 years; sang at Banff during Royal visit; has appeared on NBC, MBS, CBC; among programs and sponsors are Wrigley's, Maher's, Grad Cigarettes, Coca Cola, Rhythmette, Pay Parade, Canadian Cavalier, Peerless Parade; 1943-46, featured on Cashmere Bouquet House Party; hobbies, weight lifting, playing drums, physical culture; home address, 247 Broadway Avenue, Toronto; business address, same.

DEAVILLE, Bernard C.; producer, CBC, Winnipeg; born Victoria, B.C., 1915; married; 1932, announcer, operator, CJVI Victoria; 1939, news editor, CJVI; May 1940, announcer, operator, CKMO Vancouver; June, 1940, announcer, CBK (CBC), Watrous, Sask.; December, 1940, transferred to CBC, Winnipeg, as junior producer; produced Your Host, Mr. Nutcracker; Concert in Miniature, Choristers, The Wishing Well; 1943-1945, wireless instructor, R.C.A.F. (Montreal); 1946, rejoined CBC, Winnipeg; home address, 559 Rosedale Ave., Winnipeg; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Manitoba Telephone Building, Winnipeg.

DEAVILLE, Frank J.; actor, writer, producer, Toronto; born Victoria, B.C., 1905; married, son (Douglas); entered broadcasting in Calgary, 1931, with formation of comedy team Woodhouse & Hawkins; went to Winnipeg with CBC, 1937; to Toronto 1941, for broadcasts from R.C.A.F., Manning Depot; free-lance, 1942; started radio production business 1943 under name Woodhouse & Hawkins Radio Programs; productions include Spin to Win, Warren K. Cook, Kinsmen Club of Canada; home address, 29 Tyre Ave., Islington, Ont.; business address, 1175 Bay Street, Toronto.

DE BOW, John Ronald (Bud); announcer, writer, CKOC, Hamilton; born Hamilton, 1922; single; started in radio with CKOC, Hamilton, November, 1944, as copy writer; started announcing shortly afterward; announces early morning show, CKOC, and Housewives' Quiz and Radio Bingo; writing sustaining and commercial; member Sigma Iota Kappa; collects stamps; home address, 119 Spadina Ave., Hamilton, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKOC, Hamilton.

DEEGAN, William J.; announcer, CKFI, Fort Frances, Ont.; born Toronto, 1925; single; joined CKFI November, 1945; home address, 525 Scott Street, Fort Frances, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKFI, Fort Frances.

DE GRANDPRE, Paul; announcer, CKCH, Hull, Que.; born Hull 1914; single; bilingual announcer, scriptwriter; home address, 62 rue Notre Dame, Hull, Que.; business address, Radio Station CKCH, Hull.

DE LAFONTAINE, Aurelien; transmitter operator, CHLN, Trois Rivieres, Que.; born Sherbrooke, Que., 1921; attended Canadian School of Electricity; single; 1942, joined staff CHLN; member Cercle Cervantes, Club Radisson; home address, 1016 Wolfe St., Trois-Rivieres, Que.; business address, Radio Station CHLN, Trois-Rivieres, Que.

DELANEY, Donald Paul; announcer, CJCH, Halifax; born Halifax 1914; single; 1941, joined CJCH as announcer on release from R.C.A.F.; July, 1945, attended Summer Radio Institute at Queen's University; September, 1945, returned to CJCH as announcer; member Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron, Armada Yacht Club, Halifax Ski Club; home address, 91 Larch Street, Halifax; business address, Radio Station CJCH, Halifax.

DEVAL, Lucienne; singer, Montreal; born Montreal; single; 1933, bilingual vocalist, CBC, Montreal; CBC shows include Sur les Boulevards, Canadian Party, Summer Follies, Alongs Gypsy Trails, Dreaming Time, Bonjour Paris, Ici Paris, Victory Loan shows, etc.; commercials include Dominion Rubber, Johnson's Wax, Bayer Aspirin, London House Coffee; Blue network shows include Lucienne Delval Sings, Piano Playhouse; home and business address, 1944 Dorchester W., Montreal.

DENNERT, Jack; announcer, newscaster, Toronto; born Calgary, Alta., 1926; married; started announcing CFAC, Calgary, 1932; 1934-39, broadcast Toast and Marmalade, morning program, 1602 shows; broadcast Calgary Stampedes, senior hockey, President Roosevelt's Infantile Paralysis broadcast, 1938; left CFAC as chief announcer, 1940, to CJRC (CKRC), Winnipeg; shows included Revenge with Music, Saturday Night Barn Dance, newscasts, etc.; to Toronto 1943, staff announcer, CFRB; 1943-46, Big Sister commercials, Big Town narrations; 1944-45, International Silver Co. commercials, Hockey Interviews, Toronto Calling, Victory Loan shows (CBC); 1944-46, daily 4 p.m. and 11 p.m. newscast CFRB; home address, 87 Roosevelt Rd., East York (Toronto), Ont.; business address, Radio Station CFRB, Toronto.
DENNIS, Laddie (Adelaide Boissonneau); actress, announcer, Toronto; born Winnipeg; dramatic and voice training in Montreal and Toronto; single; on CKAC's Summer Playhouse, 1941; dramas from CBM, Memoirs of Dr. Lambert, commercial transcriptions, etc.; 1943, staff announcer, CKCL; 1944, free-lance, Toronto; on Stage 46, Victor, Soldiers' Time, Soldier's Wife; home address, 90 Gerrard Street West, Toronto; business address, Radio Station CFRN, 90 Gerrard Street West, Toronto.

DENNISTOUN, May Dorothy; music librarian, CFRN, Edmonton; born Edmonton 1925; single; holds ATCM, Home, Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine Street W., Montreal.

DENNY, Cyril Sidney Charles; writer, producer, Transcription Librarian, CFRB, Toronto; born Claygate, Surrey, England 1905; educated England; married; son (Pierluigi); former actor, entertainer, England. France; art director Windmill Theatre, London, Markova Dolin Ballet, ice carnivals; left England 1938; started acting in radio on Carry On Canada, 1942; shows include Night Train, Army Speaks, Special Edition, Penny's Diary, Radio Fables, member Alpaca and Letters Club, Toronto; home address, 75, Gerrard St. W., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CFRB, Toronto.

DENONCOURT, Charles; Studio Supervisor, CBC, Montreal; born Quebec City, 1904; married; daughter (Anne); son (Pierre); Laval University, Quebec (B.A.); 1929, technician CIRG, Quebec; 1933, operator, CIRG-CBM, Montreal; present position, studio supervisor CBC Montreal studios; hobby, woodworking; home address, 3149 Van Horne, Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

DE RIMANOCZY, Jean; Assistant Conductor Seattle Symphony Orchestra; born Budapest; 1932, solo work and directed orchestras over Calgary radio station; 1939, CBC series Classics for Today at Vancouver; choral work and special work with Arthur Benjamin; 1946, with Utah State Symphony as guest conductor; hobby, target shooting, building model planes, leather and woodwork; home address, Eastcot Rd., Montreal; business address, Cornish School of Music, Seattle, Wash.

DERRY, Sidney Richard (Sid Richards); announcer, CKOV, Kelowna, B.C.; born Brighten, England, 1913; married; son (Michael); first radio appearance, CBC bit part 1938; active service 1939-44, then to CKOV as announcer; home address, Kelowna, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CKOV, Kelowna.

DES PLAIBETS, Jacques Arthur; announcer, Montreal; born Montreal, 1930; married; educated Lower Canada College, McGill University (Engineering); played on French and English programs in Montreal for 12 years; worked for CFCF, CRBC, CBC; war correspondent, 1940-42, CBC; with Radio Program Producers, 1943; narrator for National Film Board, Associated Screen News, Columbia Film Corp., N.Y., Denham Studios, England, and short wave broadcasting to Europe (French) with International Service of CBC; on Kraft Music Hall, La Mine d'Or, Theatre de Chez-nous Red Rose, Imperial Oil Hockey Broadcast; home address, 509 Argyle Ave., Westmount, P.Q.; business address, Radio Program Producers, Montreal.

DESLAURIERS, Jean; conductor, Montreal; born Montreal, 1909; married; four children (Yolande, Nicole, Gilles, Francois); first radio program, over CBC, in 1936; 1938, presented Blue Danube, Strings and Choir, also CBC; 1940 to date, conductor of Serenade for Strings. CBC; 1944, guest conductor Toronto Strings; 1944, conductor on Lipton Show; 1945, winner of La Fleche Trophy and Radio Monde Trophy; home address, 2551 Fullum Street, Montreal; business address, c/o H. W. Junkin, Cockfield, Brown & Co. Ltd, Montreal.

DESORMEAUX, Roland; musician, singer, Montreal; born Montreal, 1925; married; programs include Les Joyeux Troubadours, Fantaisies Musicales, Sans Ceremonies, Les Alouettes Eveready; home address, 4242 Brebeuf, Montreal; business address, 1440 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

DESPEZ, Jean (Mrs. Laurette La-roque-Augier); writer, Montreal; born Hull, Que.; married; daughter (Jacketelie); studied in Paris; dramatic critic for Radiomonde; writer Jeunesse Doree and Yvan l’Intrepide, Sur Nos Cnides, CBF; home address, 4124 Van Horne Ave., Montreal.

DES RAMEAUX, Rejane; narrator, Montreal; narrator for Courrier-Confidence, CBF; home address, 432 Rigaud St., Montreal.

D’ESTEE, Mimi; actor, Montreal; born Paris, France; married; son (Serge), daughter (Micheline); elected Miss Radio, 1940; Big Sister on Grande Soeur; on Les Secrétés du Docteur Morbanges, CBF; home address, 5060A, DeLaRoche St., Montreal.

DE TILLY, Leon-Noel; actor, Montreal; born Verdun, Que.; single; on CBF, La Metairie Rancourt, Rue Principale and Grande Soeur; announcer on La Veilée de la Ramsay, CKA; home address, 3836 Verdun, Verdun, Que.

DEWAR, Roderick Duncan; announcer, CJKL, Kirkland Lake, Ont.; born Campbellton, N.B., 1928; single; control operator, CKCL, 1942; to Northern Broadcasting Company as announcer, 1945; home address, 77-B Government Road West, Kirkland Lake; business address, Radio Station CJKL, Kirkland Lake.

DEY, Georgia (Pearl Collicutt); singer, Toronto; born Saskatoon, Sask., 1918; married (Malcolm J. Gibson); 1937, singer, Edmonton, 1938-40, with Mart Kenny's orchestra; Toronto shows include Buckingham Show, Ontario Show, RCA Victor Show, Best of the Week; home address, 3112 Yonge St., Toronto; business address, same.

DEYLUHN, Henry; writer, actor, Montreal; born Paris, France; married; son (Serge), daughter (Micheline); writes Les Secrétés du Dr. Morbanges and Vie de Famille (CBF); home address, 5060A, DeLaRoche, Montreal, and Baie d'Urfe, Que.
DICKINSON, Richard Bogart; announcer, CHUM, Toronto; born Regina, Sask., 1916; married; daughter (Michelle Aileen); 1939, transmitted; CHNC, New Carlisle; 1940, became announcer; same station; 1941, chief announcer, CKNB, Campbellton; 1943, Army; 1945, to CHUM as announcer; home address, 12 Glenmaron Drive, Toronto; business address, Radio Station CHUM, Toronto.

DICKSON, Alexander Stuart; news announcer, CFCY, Charlottetown; born Brymley, Kent, England, 1893; married; two daughters (Alice, Agnes); 1938, acting in Memoirs of Dr. Lambert, CFCY; 1938, CFCY announcer, then news editor; now chief news announcer; home address, 32 Brighton Rd., Charlottetown; business address, Radio Station CFCY, Charlottetown.

DICKSON, Joyce Theresa; announcer. CBA, Sackville, N.B.: born Sackville, 1924; single; 1944, present position; home address, Sackville, N.E.; business address, Radio Station CBA, Sackville, N.B.

DICKSON, Roy Ward; President, Production Manager, Dickson & Edlington Ltd., Toronto; born London, Eng., 1910; St. Paul’s School, London, Manitoba Agricultural College; married; two children (Gordon, Barbara); chemist, high school teacher, publisher, newspaper advertising man, then pioneered Question-and-Answer in 1935; followed with Quiz Club, Superquiz, Yes or No?; Take a Chance, The Money-Makers; originated Fun Parade, now in sixth year; R.W.D.’s Scrapbook; has produced more than 2,500 programs since 1935; hobbies, sketching, cooking; business address, 30 Bloor St. W., Toronto.

DIESPECKER, Richard Alan (Dick); writer, announcer, producer, CJOR, Vancouver, B.C.; born Adstock, England, 1907; Victoria College (University of British Columbia); married; son (Richard Alan), daughter (Patricia Louise Jean); 1936, commercial announcer Ports of Call, CJOR; 1937-40, Texaco newscast, Hudson’s Bay Co. newscast, CJOR; wrote, produced Salute to Industry, Names That Will Live Forever, This Week in History; produced Signall, How Smart Are You, over CJOR; played lead in Happy Valley to CBC, 1940, enlisted Canadian Army, 1942-44, Radio Liaison Officer, Army, Ottawa; wrote and produced Badge of Honor, The Army Speaks; wrote army portion Comrades In Arms; returned to CJOR as production chief, December, 1944; 1945 wrote, directed and produced Parade of Life, Western Trails, both CJOR to Dominion Network; wrote, produced, Off the Beaten Track, What Did They Say?, Salute to Industry (new series), CJOR Nickel Club; has sold dramatic scripts to CBC, NBC, BBC, South African Broadcasting Corp.; anthology of verse published under title Between Two Furious Oceans; member Canadian Authors Association; home address, Suite 106, the Park Plaza, 1140 West Pender St., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CJOR, Vancouver.

DILLABAUGH, Laurie Gerald; announcer, CJVI, Victoria, B.C.; born Tompkins, Sask., 1925; single; 1942, operator, announcer, CKRM, Regina; from CKRM to CJVI, 1943; handles remotes, sports actualities and commentaries; home address, 1617 Belmont Ave., Victoria, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CJVI, Victoria.

DILWORTH, Ira; Regional Representative, CBC, Vancouver; Manager, CBR, Vancouver; born High Bluff, Man., 1894; B.A., McGill; A.M., Harvard University; single; appointed B.C. Regional Representative 1938; Manager CBR, 1939; publications include Scenes from Shakespeare, Nineteenth Century Poetry, Macbeth, The English Apprentice, Twentieth Century Verse, articles on Emily Carr; hobbies, music, gardening; home address, 1750 Dunsmuir and Dennie, Vancouver; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver.

DIMOCK, Gilbert Richard; announcer, CFNB, Fredericton, N.B.; born Windsor, N.S., 1906; single; joined CFNB February 1946, on discharge from Canadian Army; home address, 514 King St., Fredericton, N.B.; business address, Radio Station CFNB, Fredericton, N.B.

DIXON, Peg; actress, CBC, Winnipeg; born Winnipeg, 1923; single; entered radio 1943; shows include Summer Theatre Series, Crossroads of Youth, School broadcasts, Eaton’s Home Service League, Zero Hour, Fantasy series, Janie Groves—Registered Nurse, Playshop, Panorama Home Broadcasts, Victory Loan shows, commercial spot announcements; hobbies, sketching and clay modeling; home address, 500 Sprague St. Winnipeg; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Manitoba Telephone Building, Winnipeg.

DIXON, Sidney C.; producer, CBC, Winnipeg; born London, Eng., 1890; single; attended Dulwich College, London, Eng.; 1933, librarian CBL, Toronto; 1943, producer CBL, Toronto; 1946, transferred to CBC production staff, Winnipeg studios; shows include two seasons of Prom concerts by Toronto Philharmonic, The Georgian Singers; home address, 342 Bloor St. W., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Manitoba Telephone Building, Winnipeg.

DOBBS, Harvey; announcer, writer, Toronto; born Dundas, Ont., 1912; attended Toronto high schools; married; son (David Allan); started in radio 1929 as announcer, actor, singer; former staff announcer CFCH, North Bay, Ont., CHML, Hamilton, program director and chief announcer, CJBC, Sydney, N.S.; former writer-announcer for Radio Centre Ltd., Toronto, Associated Broadcasting Co., Toronto; six years with Metropolitan Broadcasting Services; left Metropolitan 1943 to free-lance in Toronto; 1945 M.C. of Did I Say That (daily CFRB, Toronto), announcer-writer Herman Harmonies (CFRB), Rhythm on Review (CFRB); Canadian cut-ins for National Barn Dance on Dominion Network; M.C. Breakfast at Chem; commercials Lum and Abner (Canada); hobby, record collecting; home address, Suite 10. 74 Barton Ave., Toronto; business address, 21 Dundas Square, Toronto.

DOBIE, George A.; Manager, Regina Bureau, British United Press; born Vernon, B.C., 1923; single; with Vancouver and Regina bureaus before present appointment; address, 1936 Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.
DOHERTY, Leith Margaret; writer, CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask.; born Moose Jaw, 1924; single; joined CHAB 1943, later continuity dept.; home address, 845 Elgin Ave., Moose Jaw; business address, Radio Station CHAB, Moose Jaw.

DOHERTY, Bayburn (Miss); Traffic Manager, CFCH, North Bay, Ont.; born North Bay, 1914; single; joined CFCH 1938; home address, 320 First Ave. E., North Bay, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CFCH, North Bay.

DOHERY, George Frank; announcer, CKMB, Campbellton, N.B.; born Campbellton 1927; single; joined CKMB July 1945; business address, Radio Station CKMB, Campbellton, N.B.

DOLLARD, Hugh J.; Naegig, born Winnipeg, 1919; studied at Radio College of Canada; single; seven years' experience commercial and amateur radio before joining CFCH in 1946; served in maintenance department, CJOB, Winnipeg; later continuity dept.; home address, 49 Scotia St., Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CJOB, Winnipeg.

DONOHU, Harold Alexander; transmitter operator, CKX, Brandon; born Griswold, Man., 1909; single; started with CKX 1940 as relief operator; home address, 135 Second St., Brandon; business address, Radio Station CKX, Brandon.

DOUGAN, Kenneth Robert; announcer, CJCS, Stratford, Ont.; born Toronto, 1917; Queen's University; married; one daughter (Barbara); 1945, following five years with R.C.A.F.; joined CJCS as announcer and writer; producer Birthday Club; hobbies, model aircraft, flying; home address, 238 Douro St., Stratford; business address, Radio Station CJOS, Stratford.

DOUGLAS, Frederick Paul; announcer, CHUM, Toronto; born Toronto, 1918; single; 1944, with Archer Enterprises, Toronto; has worked with CKPC Brantford; CKOC Hamilton; to CHUM, October, 1945; home address, 345 Deloraine Ave., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CHUM, Toronto.

DOWLING, Thomas Reid; studio technician, CHJS, Saint John; born Saint John, 1910; married; one son (J. Paul); 1929-32, service mananger, Rogers Majestic Corp.; Maritimes; 1932-34, owned and operated Radio Service Co.; Saint John; 1934, present position; member Saint John Junior Board of Trade; home address, 80 Princess St., Saint John; business address, Radio Station CHJS, Saint John.

DOWNS, Walter Paul; Owner, Walter P. Downs Ltd., Montreal; born Montreal, 1909; educated Lower Canada College; married; two daughters (Cynthia, Marie), one son (Walter J.); part-time announcer CFCH, Montreal, in 1929; went to NBC; to Lucerne, P.Q., as announcer and engineer and from there went to CHLP, Montreal; free-lance announcer; then joined MacLaren Advertising Co. in charge of Montreal Radio Dept.; 1939, started Downs Ltd. (casting, recording and playback equipment, etc.), Advertisers Recordings Ltd. (agency service). Downsoumd Ltd. (wired music); member Advertising Club, Canadian Club; home address, 4600 Cedar Crescent, Montreal; business address, Room 624, Dominion Square Bldg., Montreal.

DOYLE, Isabel J.; Traffic Manager, CFOS, Owen Sound, Ont.; born Owen Sound, 1910; holds ATCM, piano; single; joined CFOS 1942; has done writing and announcing in addition to traffic duties; home address, 328 Seventh St. E., Owen Sound; business address, Radio Station CFOS, Owen Sound.

DRAINIE, Claire Paula (Claire Murray—Mrs. John Draine); actress, writer, Toronto; born Swift Current, Sask., 1917; married; daughter (Browny); 1940, acting in Imagine Please. Theatre Time, Baker's Dozen, Pacific Playhouse, War in the Pacific, etc., CBC, Vancouver; 1943, to Toronto; acted in Portrait of a Woman, Comrades in Arms, Some-while Before the Dawn; wrote for The Army Speaks, CBC, Toronto; 1945, playing Carry Murdoch in Soldier's Wife; 1946, Aunt Mary in John and Judy; shows written include Grounds for Marriage, Cog in the Wheel, A Greater Power, No Proud Pledge, Babes in the Woodwinds; cast, recording and playback equipment, etc.), Advertisers
DUFFIELD, George Arthur; senior announcer, CFRN, Edmonton; born Paradise Hill, Sask.; married; radio sales and service, 1934-43, Lloydminster, Sask.; 1943, joined CFRN as announcer; home address, 10032-107th St., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CFRN, Edmonton.

DUFRESNE, Georges; producer, CBC, Montreal; born Nicolet, Que.; married; three children (Louise, Pierre, Yvon); served Canadian Army Overseas, 1915-18; 1919, sang as tenor in Paris; 1929, sang in Merry Widow revival at Knickerbocker Theatre, New York; 1923, under contract with Hippodrome Theatre, London, Eng.; 1931, toured with Madame Ernestine Schumann-Heink; 1933, opened studio in Montreal, concert tours in U.S. and Canada; 1943, producer, CBC, Montreal; hobbies, fishing, wrestling; home address, 4169 Northcliffe, N.D.G., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

DUGAL, Andree; singer, Montreal; born Quebec, 1918; married; La Petite Comedienne, CHRC, Queen of Hearts, CKCV, vocalist Gilbert Darissee's band at Chateau Frontenac; starred on I'on Chante, CBC, Quebec; vocalist in trio on La PETite Revue de CBV; home and business address, 1-A Sherbrooke St., Montreal.

DUMAS, Claude Edouard; Operations Department, CBC, Montreal; born Verdun, Que., 1926; single; 1944, operations department, CBC, Montreal; home address, 12145 L'Archeveque Ave., Montreal North, Que.

DUMONT, Lucille; singer, Montreal; born Montreal; married; singer on Le Cafe-Concert Kraft (CKAC); home address, 354 Emery St., Montreal.

DUNCAN, Margarette Craig; Publicity Director, CKNW, New Westminster, B.C.; born London, Ont., 1909; single; 1943-44, continuity editor, CKMO, Vancouver, B.C.; 1944, continuity editor, CKNW, New Westminster; appointed publicity director, CKNW, December, 1944; member Soroptimist Club, New Westminster; home address, Suite 108, 1235 Nelson St., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKNW, New Westminster, B.C.

DUNCAN, William Rathwell; announcer, CKNW, New Westminster; born Calgary, 1920; single; announcer CKRM, Regina, 1942; to CKNW July, 1944; home address, 3831 Grandview Highway, Burnaby, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CKNW, New Westminster, B.C.

DUNLOP, Doreen; time buyer, Young & Rubicam Ltd., Toronto; born Toronto, 1912; single; 1940, secretary to time buyer, Cockfield, Brown & Co., Ltd., Toronto; 1944, to Young & Rubicam as time buyer; home address, 70 Balmoral Ave., Toronto; business address, Young & Rubicam Ltd., Star Building, 80 King W., Toronto 1.

DUNLOP, Doris Ann; singer, CBC, Halifax; born Edmonton, 1914; married; sang over Edmonton, Ottawa and Toronto stations before going to CBC, Halifax in 1940; shows include Song At Eventide, Harmony Harbour; hobby, collecting modern glass; home address, 17 Roseband Ave., Halifax; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 100 Sackville St., Halifax.

DUNLOP, Eualene Kilby; contralto, Toronto; born Toronto, 1907; married; has been featured on CBC programs and recitals since 1935; member of CBC singers from 1940 to date; soloist with Mendelssohn Choir, in Messiah Broadcast, 1940-41; soloist, St. Paul's Anglican Church, Toronto; home address, 608 Jarvis St., Toronto; business address, same.

DUNLOP, Roy Graham; Production Manager, CBC West Coast Region; born Indian Head, Sask., 1908; B.A., M.A., University of Saskatchewan; single; in 1930, radio editor Moose Jaw Times Herald; 1933, helped form CHAB, Moose Jaw, as one-third owner and vice-president; 1934-35, produced program for CRBC network; 1937, to CRCV, Vancouver, CBC outlet, to produce I Cover the Waterfront, The Caribou Miner, Musical Mirror, and was in charge of talent, etc.; in succeeding years associated with such programs as Classics For Today, Stag Party, School Broadcasts (first in Canada), Salute to Russia, Make Way for Tomorrow, Music from the Pacific; 1943, flew Russia via Alaska; 1944, appointed production manager, made second flight to Russia, took part in March of Time broadcast; home address, Rixon Court, 720 Jarvis St., Vancouver; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver.

DUNLOP, William John; Special Assistant, Institutional Broadcasts, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Toronto; born Zurich, Ont., 1913; B.A., University of Toronto; married; son (Warren John Dunlop); formerly with Department of Extension and Publicity, University of Toronto; joined CBC station relations division; transferred to commercial department; served with R.C.N.V.R. during recent war; now special assistant, Institutional Broadcasts, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Toronto; member Radio Executives Club, Advertising and Sales Club, Century Club, Naval Club of Toronto; home address, 931 Avenue Rd., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

DUNN, Ronald G.; announcer, CJAD, Montreal; born Toronto, 1923; single; attended De La Salle College, Toronto, 1938-41; announcer CRGB, Timmins, 1943; chief announcer CKWS, Kingston; 1944, news editor, CHEX, Peterborough; 1944-45, emcee Make Believe Ballroom, CKEY, Toronto; 1945, free-lanced (L for Lanky, Stage '45, etc.); 1945, emcee Make Believe Ballroom, CJAD, Montreal; hobby, cooking; business address, Radio Station CJAD, Montreal.

DUNTON, Arnold Davidson; Chairman, Board of Governors, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Ottawa; born Montreal, 1912; married; attended Sydney University, Cambridge and Munich Universities; 1935-38, Montreal Star; 1938-42, Editor, Montreal Standard; 1942-43, Wartime Information Board; 1944-45, General Manager, Wartime Information Board; Nov. 15, 1945, appointed Chairman, Board of Governors, CBC, Ottawa; member Montreal Yacht Club, Rideau Club, Ottawa; home address, 480 Oakhill Rd., Ottawa; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 140 Wellington St., Ottawa.
DUQUESNE, Albert; actor, newscaster; born Baie St. Paul, Charlevoix County, Quebec; married; three daughters (Monique, Nicole, Claudine); newscaster over CKAC since 1939; works on CBC's French network; member Knights of Columbus, Hamilton Executive Council; hobbies, horse racing and fruit farming; home address, 2516 St. Catherine Road, Montreal.

DURAND, Pierre; actor, Montreal; born Rennes, France; married; daughter (Laurence); on CBS network; Secret du Dr. Morehange, Yvan l'Intrepide and Radio-College; member CKAC, Les Montrealais du Dr. Lambert; home address, 7819 Casgrain St., Montreal.

DURIEUX, Andre Henri; musician, CKAC, Montreal; born Paris, France, 1899; single; 1924, violin soloist CKAC; also conductor CHYC String Quartet; 1925, conductor CHYC Little Symphony; 1935, producer and conductor of Ici Paris; 1938, director of Bonjour Paris; 1939, producer and conductor of Along the Boulevards; 1940-45, director of Victory Loan shows over French network; also producer Fantaisie Musicales; 1946, producer and director of Le Deux Beaux-Coeurs over French network; member of La Chambre de Commerce du District de Montreal; hobby, reading; home address, 1454 Mount St., Montreal; business address, 1296 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

Dwyer, Edwin Moran; local Sales Manager, CKOC, Hamilton; born Dublin, Ireland, 1890; married; son (Joseph Moran); joined CKOC sales staff 1942 as local salesman; member Knights of Columbus, Hamilton Executive Association; home address, 76 Ottawa St. S., Hamilton, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKOC, Hamilton.

EBY, Winnifred Evelyn; pianist, Hamilton; born Outlook, Sask., 1909; single; solo programs, CBC, from Saskatchewan, Winnipeg, Montreal, Toronto; two-piano broadcasts with Reginald Bedford, CBC, Vancouver, Saskatoon, Toronto, Hamilton, Halifax; two-piano over NBC from Chicago; home address, 64 Kensington Ave. S., Hamilton; business address, Hamilton Conservatory of Music, Hamilton, Ont.

Eckersley, Frank J. C.; announcer, CKWX, Vancouver; born Calgary, 1927; single; 1943, announcer, CJCT, Calgary; 1945, announcer, CFAC, Calgary; 1946, announcer, CKWX, Vancouver; announced CBC Farm Forum for Alberta; pick-ups from Calgary Stampede, VE-Day special show to nine American stations; home address, 1301-19th Ave. W., Calgary; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.

Edgar, Harry McCulla; Commercial Manager, CKWS, Kingston, Ont.; born Kingston, 1902; married; son (Russell); joined CKWS as salesman, 1942; appointed Commer-

cial Manager 1944; member Masonic Lodge, Kinsmen Club, Kingston Curling Club, Orange Lodge; home address, 124 Bagot St., Kingston Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKWS, Kingston.

Edge, Ernest William; script writer, Toronto; born Selkirk, Ont., 1904; graduate Queen's University, Kingston, Ont.; married (Kay Edge); two sons (John and Peter); has worked with Mrs. Edge since 1939 in the writing team of Ernie and Kay Edge; together they have written such shows as Howie Wing, Circle K Club, Our Family, Double or Nothing, This Day, Voice of Victor, Out of the Night, O'Keefe Show, Musical Beauty Box, The Liberty Program, Our Daily Bread, Let's Talk About Health, Soldier's Wife, Canadian Cavalcade, as well as large number of one-hour and half-hour dramatic programs; the Edges estimate they have written more than 2,000 scripts, a total of 3,200,000 words; hobbies, gardening, chess, five-card stud poker, eating; home address, 3 Conrad St., Toronto; business address, 37 Bloor St. W., Toronto.

Edgeworth, Charles Bralsford; Canadian Manager, Press News Ltd., Toronto; born Winnipeg, 1906; attended University of Saskatchewan; married; two children (Bruce, Alyn); 1927, sports reporter, Regina Leader; 1928, sports, Winnipeg Free Press; 1930, publicist, Canadian National Railways, Winnipeg; 1933, joined Canadian Press as rewrite editor, Toronto; right editor, Calgary; 1934, day editor, C.P., Vancouver; 1935, night editor, Vancouver; 1936, night editor, Winnipeg; 1940 Western news editor; 1942, to Toronto as sports columnist and editor Press News; 1944, to present position; member Toronto Board of Trade, Winnipeg Press Club, Toronto Men's Press Club; hobby, golf; home address, 17 Cardinal Place, Toronto; business address, Press News Ltd., Metropolitan Bldg., Toronto.

Edwards, Frank (Frank Edward-Sammelt); announcer, writer, Montreal; born Montreal, 1936; attended McGill University, Mount Allison Academy; married; one daughter; former announcer U.S., staff announcer WJBK, Detroit; returned to Montreal 1944; relief announcer on Molson News-Cast, cut-ins for Alan Young Show, cut-ins for Report to the Nation; wrote and announced What's Happening Tonight, etc.; 1949, with Ronald Agency; later to free-lance; home address, 93 West St. Joseph Blvd., Montreal; business address, same.
EGGLESTON, Wilfrid; writer, political commentator CBC, from Ottawa; born London, England, 1910; B.A. (Honours) from Queen's University; married; daughter (Anne Elizabeth); served with Canadian Army; formerly with CKY, Winnipeg; son (Franklin David Tanner); joined CJOB 1940; home address, 626 Minto St., Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CJOB, Winnipeg.

ELPHICKE, Frank Hemming (Tiny); Manager, CKWX, Vancouver; born London, England, 1900; educated England; married; started in radio as singer in Vancouver, 1924; joined CFAC, Calgary, Alberta, 1931, as announcer, writer; program manager, 1932; manager in 1933; 1938, manager, CJCA, Edmonton; 1940, manager, CKRC, Winnipeg; to present position in 1942; director Canadian Association of Broadcasters; member Rotary Club, Board of Trade, executive of Advertising and Sales Bureau, Shaughnessy Heights Golf Club, Terminal City Club and Canadian Club; home address, 1121 Nanton Ave, Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.

ELTON, John Dalton; Production Manager, CJCA, Edmonton; born Lethbridge, Alta., 1920; married; son (Franklin David Tanner); joined staff CJOJ, Lethbridge.

ELTON, John Dalton; Production Manager, CJCA, Edmonton, 1940; announced and produced Telequiz, Nabob Party Time, B.A. Bandwagon, Hi and Dry; appointed production manager CJCA, Edmonton, 1945; member Junior Chamber of Commerce, Edmonton; home address, 10039-114th St, Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CJCA, Edmonton.

EF, Alvin; News Editor, CJOJ, Winnipeg; born Russia, 1922; B.A., University of Saskatchewan; single; served with Royal Canadian Navy as gunner; formerly with British United Press and Winnipeg Free Press; joined CJOJ, 1946; member Canadian Legion; home address, 138 Roslyn Rd., Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CJOJ, Winnipeg.

ERSKINE, Alexander; announcer, CKMO, Vancouver; born Scotland, 1907; married, 1926, entertainer, CKCL, Toronto, 1927, with CKSO, Sudbury, Ont., 1938-41, with CJV (Vancouver) Radio Rascals, 1942, announcer, CFAC, Calgary, 1942-43, Program Director, CKMO, Vancouver; home address, 1943 Melville St., Vancouver, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CKMO, Vancouver.

ESSEX, James William; technician, announcer, CJIC, Stratford, Ont.; born Stratford, Ont., 1921; theory and practical radio course at University of Western Ontario; married; one daughter (Rosalyn Esther); 1945, assumed present duties; home address, 82 Charles St, Stratford; business address, Radio Station CJIC, Stratford, Ont.

EVANS, John V.; writer, announcer, CKOV, Kelowna, B.C.; born Vancouver, B.C., 1914; married; joined staff CKOP, 1945, after service with RCAF; home address, Maple Lodge, Kelowna, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CKOV, Kelowna.

EVANS, Leonard Charles; Program Director, CKFI, Fort Frances, Ont.; born Strathroy, Ont., 1922; attended London (Ont) Normal School, University of Western Ontario, London; single; joined staff CKFI, 1944, as announcer and operator; appointed program director, 1946; member Fort Frances Junior Chamber of Commerce; hobby, photography; home address, R2 Charles St, Stratford, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKFI, Fort Frances.

EVANS, T. Arthur; Secretary-Treasurer, Canadian Association of Broadcasters, Toronto; born Manchester, Eng., 1898; married, 1935; appointed secretary-treasurer C.A.B.; president Riverdale Lawn Bowling Club, Toronto; home address, 1 Hogarth Ave., Toronto; business address, Canadian Association of Broadcasters, 2100 Victory Bldg., Toronto.

FAKEY, Edward; announcer, CJOJ, Winnipeg; born Victoria, B.C., 1918; married; one child (Deana); started in radio as singer; formerly with GIVI, Victoria, B.C., CFAR, Flin Flon, Man.; CKRC, Winnipeg; served in R.C.A.F., as radar officer; member Canadian Legion; home address, Ste. 11 Kenwood Apts., 689 Maryland St., Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CJOJ, Winnipeg.

FAWCETT, Donald Austin; CJRL, Kenora; born Piapot, Sask., 1930; address, Radio Station CJRL, Kenora, Ont.

FAX, Jessalyn; writer, actress, commentator, Toronto; born Toronto; single; former concert tours of Canada; dramatic stock and vaudeville in United States and Canada; radio shows include Newbridge, Dr. Susan, The Marlins, The Craigs, Canadian Cast, Road of Life, Soldier's Wife; writer and commentator Facts, Fun and Philosophy; home address, 374 Brunswick Ave., Toronto; business address, same.
FEERO, Frank Wellesley; technician, CHSJ, Saint John, N.B.; born New Brunswick, 1914; radio training at vocational school; single; 1942, joined staff CHSJ as control operator; 1942-45, chief program engineer, CHJCH, Halifax, N.S.; 1945, rejoined CHSJ as chief program engineer; home address, 40 Cobourg St., Saint John, N.B.; business address, Radio Station CHSJ, Saint John, N.B.

FENETY, Jack Theodore Hampton; announcer, writer, CFNB, Fredericton, N.B.; born Fredericton, 1920; married; son (Michael Lindon); served in armed forces; joined staff CFNB in present position 1945; home address, 246 Charlotte St., Fredericton; business address, Radio Station CFNB, Fredericton.

FERGIE, Victor Ellis; announcer, CKMO, Vancouver, B.C.; born Calgary, Alta., 1927; single; 1937-40, singer over Vancouver stations; 1941-43, dramatic work over CBR; 1943-44, Alberta Department of Education Broadcasts over CFRN, Edmonton, Alta.; 1945, joined CFOS; 1941-45, with R.C.A.F.; 1945, rejoined staff CFOS as program director; home address, 720-4th Ave., Vancouver, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CFOS, Vancouver.

FERRY, Denys; Program Director, CPOS, Owen Sound, Ont.; born Trinidad, B.W.I., 1918; married; 1940, joined CPOS; 1941-45, with R.C.A.F.; 1945, rejoined staff CPOS as program director; home address, 720-4th Ave., Owen Sound, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CPOS, Owen Sound.

FILATRAULT, Roger; singer, Montreal; member Le Quatuor Alouette; sang in France, U.S., and in South America; home address, 7977 St. Denis St., Montreal.

FINLAY, James Robert; Prairie Regional Representative, CBC, Winnipeg; born Wallasey, Cheshire, England, 1889; graduated Liverpool University; married; two daughters (Elizabeth Ann, Patricia Joan); 1927-28, free-lance work at CNRO, Ottawa; 1929-30, advertising department, Stone and Thomas, Wheeling W. Va.; 1931-33, C. H. Griesel Co., Wheeling; acting, producing, WVV, Wheeling; 1933-34, with an agency, Montreal; 1934-35, CBC, Montreal; 1937, joined CBC program division; 1937-38, producer, CRCV (CBR), Vancouver; produced Romance of Sacred Song. By The Sea, 1938-40, program manager, CBR; 1940-42, producer at Toronto studios, CBC; produced Victory Loan Parade, Canadian Christmas, Toronto Symphony, Toronto From Concerts, Bach Harpsichord series, Latin American Way, Serenata, Woodhouse and Hawkins, Silver Theatre; 1942-43, scene; producer, CBC, Toronto; 1944, manager CBR; 1944, appointed Prairie Regional Representative, CBC, Winnipeg; member Manitoba Club, Carleton Club, Winnipeg; home address, 249 Ash St., Winnipeg; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 300 Manitoba Telephone Building, Winnipeg.

FISHER, John Wiggins; commentator, CBC, Toronto; born Sackville, N.B., 1913; LL.B., Dalhousie University; married; daughter (Audrey Paynter), son (John Frederick); former reporter Halifax Herald, radio work CHNS, Halifax; 1943, joined CBC, started broadcasting to network same year; programs include John Fisher Reports. Sunday commentary and Leslie School, Mass.; married; former school teacher; in the U.S., she was among first women licensed by F.C.C. to operate commercial station transmitter in U.S.; 1941-42, transmitter operator, WOGB, Cape Cod, Mass.; 1943-44, traffic manager, CKGB, Timmins, Ont.; 1945, appointed operator-instructress and traffic manager at C.S.F.; hobbies, radio and music; home address, 38 Second St. E., Cornwall, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKSF, Cornwall, Ont.

FITZGERALD, Colin; accountant executive, CJOR, Vancouver; born Welevreden, Java, N.E.I., 1910; attended Dulwich College, London, Politechnicum Zuerich and University of Lausanne, Switzerland; (B.Sc.); 1934-36, with Metropolitan Broadcasting Service, Toronto, as salesman and later vice-president; joined CJOR 1937, announcing GG's Morning Informalities; to sales staff, CJOR, 1938; shows from CJOR include The Listener, Signal Thursday Carnival, Vox Pop Quiz, Musical Charms; member Vancouver Board of Trade; West Vancouver Tennis Club, Vancouver Yacht Club; hobbies, tennis, swimming, sailing, flying; home address, 1430 Haywood Ave., West Vancouver, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CJOR, Vancouver.

FITZGERALD, Michael; announcer, Toronto, born Cobalt, Ont., 1911; married; son (Michael Jr.); joined CKTB, St. Catharines 1941, after discharge from army; joined Northern Broadcasting Co. at North Bay, Kirkland Lake, Ont., Rouyn-Noranda, Que.; with CJOR, Ottawa, 1943-47, Toronto as free-lance announcer; wrote and produced Western Five, Victory Loan shows from Ottawa; Toronto shows include Twin Keyboards, Voice of Victor, That Brewster Boy cut-ins, The Made of Songs, Ready steady Boro Bloor St. B.M.A.; home address, 8 St. Thomas St., Toronto; business address, same.

FITZGERALD, T. Marie; Assistant News Editor, CFRN, Edmonton, Alta.; born Hanna, Alta., 1916; attended University of Alberta; married; two sons (Richard Brian, Lorne Donald); 1944, joined staff CFRN as continuity writer; 1945, assistant news editor; hobby, woodworking; home address, 11728 129th Ave., Edmonton, Alta.; business address, Radio Station, CFRN, Edmonton.

FLEISHMAN, Maurice; writer, Toronto; born Toronto, 1908; married; two sons (Marvin, Phillip); Thorpe School of Pharmacy. Detroit, 1931; won Detroit Times prize for short skit; wrote song "I'm All Alone In My Dreams," published in Hollywood, 1944; home and business address, 1234 King St. W., Toronto.

FLEISHMAN, Carlotta Mary; Continuity Editor, CKRM, Regina; born Michel, B.C., 1920; single; attended University of Ottawa; 1943-44, publicist writer, Bureau of Publications, Saskatchewan Government; 1944, joined staff CKRM; home address, 2111 Angus St., Regina; business address, Radio Station CKRM, Regina.

FLINT, Frieda (Watson); Traffic Manager, CKSF, Cornwall, Ont.; born Boston, Mass.; educated Northfield Seminary and Leslie School, Mass.; married; former school teacher; in the U.S., she was among first women licensed by F.C.C. to operate commercial station transmitter in U.S.; 1941-42, transmitter operator, WOGB, Cape Cod, Mass.; 1943-44, traffic manager, CKGB, Timmins, Ont.; 1945, appointed operator-instructress and traffic manager at C.S.F.; hobbies, radio and music; home address, 38 Second St. E., Cornwall, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKSF, Cornwall, Ont.

FLINT, H. Harrison; Manager, CKSF, Cornwall, Ont.; born Auburn, Mass., 1908; Associate of the Royal College of Organists. London, Eng., graduate Mount Vernon School, Northfield, Mass.; married; 1927-34, theatre organist in U.S., Canada, Britain; 1934-37, staff organist, WMXK, Boston, Mass.; 1937, Production Manager and organist, WLAW, Lawrence, Mass.; 1940, Program and Commercial Programming.
Manager, WOCSB, Cape Cod, Mass., 1942-44. Program Director, CKGB, Timmins, Ont.; 1944, appointed manager CKSF; member Kiwanis Club, Reseved Army; home address, 36 Second St. E., Cornwall, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKSF, Cornwall, Ont.

FLITTON, Ralph Johnston; announcer, CRH, Halifax, N.S.; B.A. Honors, McGill University; married; one daughter; amateur dramatics, Montreal; served with Royal Canadian Navy, 1942-46; demobilized with rank of lieutenant-commander; joined, CBC March, 1946; address, Radio Station CRH, Halifax, N.S.

FLOOK, L. R. (Bob); Chief Engineer, Harry E. Foster Agencies Ltd., Toronto; born Esternanv, Sask., 1905; married; two children; 1925, commercial wireless operator; 1929-32, as sea as wireless operator; 1932-34, sound technician, General Talking Pictures; 1934-37, operated own radio business; 1937-41, CBC broadcast operator; 1941, joined Foster Agencies; home address, 1091 Davenport Rd., Toronto; business address, Harry E. Foster Agencies Ltd., King Edward Hotel, Toronto.

FONGER, O. W. (Bob); actor, producer, Rai Purdy Productions, Toronto; born Niagara Falls, Ont., 1912; married; daughter (Joy); attended Queen's University, Kingston, University of Toronto; 1938-39,stage manager and character actor John Holden Players; 1939-41, Rai Purdy Productions, Toronto; 1945, Canadian Broadcasting Unit, Canadian Army; home address, 312 Eglinton Ave. E., Toronto; business address, 37 Bloor St. W., Toronto.

FORBIN, Vilmond; Director, CBJ, Chicoutimi, Que.; born Chicoutimi, 1894; single; 1933, joined staff of CRCA, Chicoutimi; 1939, director CBJ; home address, 45 Montcalm St., Chicoutimi, Que.; business address, Radio Station CBJ, Chicoutimi.

FORD, Jaffray Charles; announcer, Toronto; born Toronto, 1916; married; son (Jaffray William); 1940, announcer, CHML, Hamilton, Ont.; 1941, to CKCO, Ottawa; 1941, to Montreal as freelance, writing, announcing, joined staff of CBM; 1942, to Toronto; announcer on They Tell Me with Claire Wallace; 1944, announced Town and Country; joined staff CFRB, Toronto; 1945-46, announced Jim Hunter news cast; Canada in the Modern World, readings on Memories over CFRB; announced Rex Battle and Slumbertime over CFRB; hobby, phonograph records, books, photography; home address, 95 Riverview Gardens, Toronto; business address, Radio Station CFRB, Toronto.

FORGET, Florent; producer CBC, Montreal; born Montreal, 1918; married; daughter (Maryse); University of Montreal and Ottawa (B.A.); 1943, announcer CBC, Montreal; 1944, placed in charge of talks for French network; 1945, producer of educational and social broadcasts; member Les Compagnons de St. Laurent, Montreal; home address, 10743 Grande Allee, Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Montreal.

FORGES, Jose; actor, singer, Montreal; single; home address, 2161 Sherbrooke St. W., Montreal.

FORSYTHE, Agnes; organist, CRK6, Winnipeg; born Winnipeg, 1919; single; joined CRC (CRK6) 1939 as organist; 1940, ten broadcasts weekly, four sponsored; did Song Memories with Hugh Bancroft and choir to network, and Linger Awhile; locally conducted and arranged music for children's choir over CRK6; home address, Ste. 4, Alexandria Apts., Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CRK6, Winnipeg.

FORTUNE, Charles Robert Peter; announcer, CKWX, Vancouver; born Chase, B.C., 1924; 1941, wireless operator; 1943, technician, CKWX; 1945, announcer, CKWX; home address, 3016 West 27th, Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.

FOSTER, Harry E. (Red); President, Harry E. Foster Agencies Ltd., Toronto; born Toronto, 1905; attended Ridley College, St. Catharines, Ont.; married; early sports broadcaster in Canadian radio; announced first coast-to-coast football broadcasts, wrestling, speedboat racing, lacrosse, etc.; introduced first outdoor radio theatre; introduced combination radio and sound unit in Canada; organized Radio Children's Club; now president Foster Agencies; member Eglington Hunt Club, Albany Club, Toronto, Mount Stephen Club, Montreal, Canadian Club, New York City; hobbies, fishing, riding, boating; address, Harry E. Foster Agencies Ltd., King Edward Hotel, Toronto.

FOURNIER, Cyril; technician, QFEM, Edmundston, N.B.; former radio manufacturing and radar technician; joined staff QFEM, 1940; address, Radio Station CJEM, Edmundston, N.B.

FOWLER, Dorothy McKeilie; actress, CBC, Vancouver; born Vancouver, B.C.; 1918; married; son (Kjell); announcements, R.C.A. Victor, Vancouver; 1931-33, Columbia; married (G. W. Fowler); daughter (Sharon Sue); 1925, CFYC, Vancouver; 1927-28, CKWX; 1931-33, CKMO, CNRY, 1934, KSTP, St. Paul, Minn.; 1935, CKCD, Vancouver; 1936, CKVR, Vancouver; 1937-38, CRVC, 1939, Columbia Pictures, Hollywood; 1940-46, character parts, writing, CBC; member Players' Club Alumni (U.B.C.); Vancouver Little Theatre; home address, 5797 Adora St., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CBR, Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver, B.C.

FOWLER, Jack; musician, Toronto; born Regina, Sask., 1913; educated Vancouver; married; one son (John), one daughter (Donna); first broadcast with own orchestra, CKMO, Vancouver, in 1920; played piano and arranged for Len Chamberlain in Vancouver, 1933-36; joined Martin Kenney in 1936, trumpet, piano, arranging; now playing trombone and arranging for Martin Kenney; arranged for Coca-Cola Victory Parade and Music Club; member Trail Riders of Canadian Rockies; home address, 57 Vanderhoof Ave., Leaside, Ont.; business address, 125 Dupont St., Toronto, Ont.

FOX, Estelle (Mrs. William Patterson); singer, writer, actress, Toronto; born Saint John, N.B., 1898; married; former concert coloratura and lyric soprano; sang over CFCA, Toronto, in 1925; sang in U.S. in musicals in Vaudeville; floor shows; sang over WLOE, Boston; WJAB, Providence, R.I., and WGBS, New York; sang over CNRA, Montreal, N.B.; on first Canadian broadcast to Britain, 1926; sang at Embassy Club in Toronto; 1933, with CFRB, Toronto, singing, acting; 1934, played lead in Salome over CFRB; 1935-37, wrote and played on Almanac of the Air over CFRB; 1937, wrote and acted on Home Gas Hour; 1937-39, wrote and played on Romance of Sacred Song to CBC and also on Mutual; 1939, wrote half-hour plays for Royal Visit; sold Romance of Sacred Songs to New Zealand Broadcasting Corp.; 1939-44, wrote Gemstones, locally, Three Pretty Maids over CFRB; 1940, Romance of Sacred Music, to CBC; 1944, Red Cross shows, etc.; hobby, collecting camels (miniature); home address, 41 Stanhope Ave., Toronto; business address, same.

FRANCIS, Harold Reid; announcer, CKOC, Hamilton; born Quebec City, 1918; married; son (Kent); announced dance bands, including Louis Armstrong, Matt Keneen, Bobby Gimby, from Brant Inn; newsreader, CFQF, Saskatoon, CFRM, Regina, CKOC; announced John Fisher program over CBC, Housewives' Quiz, Robin Hood Musical Quiz, The Mailbag, Treasure Chest, locally; home address, 36 Tragina Ave. N., Hamilton, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKOC, Hamilton.
FRANCIS, Ivor Edwards; Announcer, CFCF, Montreal; born Toronto, 1918; single; acted on Bible Stories, Spring Drama series, Miss Trent's Children, over CBC; announced Characters in the News, Ski-Cast. Lucky Melodies, from Montreal; 1942-45, with RCAF overseas; member Montreal Repertory Theatre, Everyman's Players, West Hill Players. Shakespeare Drama Society, Stratford-on-Avon Theatre; home address, 4664 Hingston Ave., Montreal; business address, Radio Station CFCF, Montreal.

FRANCIS, Peter; in charge of Continuity Department, CBC, Toronto; born England; married; former advertising agency copy writer; former assistant to advertising manager, Canadian Radio Corporation; home address, 248 Heath St., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Toronto.

FRANCIS, Stanley Charles; owner, Stan Francis Entertainment and Radio Program Productions, Toronto; born, London, Eng.; married; son (Lawrence); toured Canada, United States, Mexico, Australia and British Isles with musical comedy shows, entered radio in Toronto in 1934 and has been commentator, MC, producer, actor, announcer ever since; M.C. Share the Wealth, to network; home address, 105 Westlake Ave., Toronto; business address, 229 Yonge St., Toronto.

FRASER, Alice May; writer, CKWX, Vancouver; born Vancouver, B.C., 1927; single; clubs, Capilano Riding Club; 1945, joined continuity department CKWX; home address, 3084 East 27th St., Vancouver, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.

FRASER, Blair; Ottawa Editor Maclean's Magazine, Parliamentary radio commentator; born Sydney, N.S., 1909; B.A. from Acadia University; married; son (John); Ottawa radio commentator since 1944; commentaries for BBC and ABC; member Rideau Club, Ottawa; home address, 401 Hinton Ave., Ottawa; business address, Parliamentary Press Gallery, House of Commons, Ottawa.

FRASER, George V.; Maritime Manager, British United Press; born Montague, P.E.I., 1913; Princess of Wales College and Provincial Normal School, Charlottetown; St. Dunstan's University, Charlottetown; married; two children (George Albert, Mary Evelyn); 1943, W.P.T.B. public relations officer, Charlottetown (radio); 1944, BUP, Moncton bureau manager, later managed Halifax bureau; present position, Maritime manager; executive member Halifax Press Club; home address, 59 Morris St., Halifax; business address, British United Press, 10 Tobin St., Halifax.

FRASER, Gordon Cumming; staff administration, CBC, Winnipeg; born Winnipeg, 1920; married; attended St. Johns and United Colleges, Winnipeg; 1939, joined CBC Winnipeg staff; 1941, enlisted R.C.A.F.; 1945, returned to CBC in charge of staff administration; home address, 660 Henderson Highway, Winnipeg; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 300 Telephone Building, Winnipeg.
FRASER, Ronald Cleveland; Maritime Farm Broadcast commentator, CBC, Halifax; born Milton, N.S., 1916; married; 1934-38, appeared as musician over CJLS, Yarmouth, N.S.; 1939, local news editor, CJLS; 1939-42, sports broadcaster and announcer, CJLS; 1942, appointed program director; 1943, joined CBC, Halifax, in present position; has appeared on CBC shows Summer Fallow, CBC News Roundup, Canadian Roundup; wrote and produced UNRRA meeting programs for Canadian and U.S. networks and short wave; home address, 89 Walnut St., Halifax, N.S.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 100 Sackville St., Halifax.

FREEMAN, Harvey C.; Manager, CKGB, Timmins, Ont.; born Toronto, 1909; married; daughter (Carol), son (Dennis); 1942, joined sales staff of CKGB; later made commercial manager; August, 1944, appointed station manager; member Lion's Club, Timmins; hobbies, golf, fishing, tennis; home address 201 Birch St. S., Timmins, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKGB, Timmins.

FREEMAN, William; Press and Information Service, CBC, Toronto; born New York City, 1920; married; 1942, editorial department, Ottawa Citizen, Canadian Press, Toronto; 1943, account executive, Locke, Johnson and Co.; 1944, production, Spitzer and Mills, Ltd.; 1945, writer, McConnell, Eastman and Co. Ltd., Toronto; joined CBC, Toronto; served with 1st Light Anti-Aircraft Battery, RCA; member Young Men's Advertising and Sales Club, Toronto, Canadian Philatelic Society, Canadian Authors' Association, Ottawa Drama League; home address, 32, Blythwood Rd., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

FRENCH, Jesse Victor; announcer, writer, CHEX, Peterborough, Ont.; born La Tuque, Que., 1912; married; son (Robert), daughter (Theresa); 1944, joined CHEX as announcer; shows include Smiles for Shut-Ins, Children's Story, Canadians at the Front, Comstock's Old-Timers, locally; home address, 234 Steward St., Peterborough, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CHEX, Peterborough.

FREY, Jeanne Gillet; commentator, Montreal; born and educated in Belgium; to Canada, 1912; formerly with Swiss and Belgian consulates, Montreal; publicity agent and writer; started in radio in 1936 with CKAC, Montreal; shows include Radio-Entrevues, CKAC, weekly, and Le Moulin de la Chanson, CBF, weekly; Ceux qu'on Aime, Jeunesse Doree, address, c/o Radio Station CKAC, Montreal.

FRICK, N. Alice (Mrs. A. Allan Anderson); Assistant to Supervisor of Drama, CBC, Toronto; born Coronation, Alta., 1941; B.A. (Honors) and M.A. from University of Alberta; married; joined staff of CBC as script editor, Drama Department, Toronto, 1942; 1942-43, assistant to Rupert Lucas; since 1943, assistant to Andrew Allan; produced for CBC Henry V and Macbeth in Readings from Shakespeare series, and No Scandal in Spain, drama; wrote scripts for half hour scenes from Henry IV, readings from Hamlet, Macbeth, Richard II; member Canadian Women's Press Club; home address, 13 Washington Ave., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

FRIESEN, John Peter; Musical Director, CKPR, Fort William, Ont.; born Morden, Man., 1925; married; 1944, joined staff CKPR as announcer, later to present position; member Canadian Legion; hobby, painting; home address, 1745 Sills St., Fort William, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKPR, Fort William.

FRIGON, Augustin; General Manager, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation; born Montreal, 1888; graduate of Ecole Polytechnique of Montreal, 1909; took post-graduate course in electrical engineering at M.I.T., Boston, 1909-10; obtained degree of E.E. from Ecole Supere, d'Electrique, Paris, 1921; B.Sc. from University of Paris (Sorbonne), 1922; married; one son (Raymond), one daughter (Marguerite); Professor of Electricity of Ecole Polytechnique, Montreal, 1910-38; engineer at Laboratoire Central de l'Electrique, Paris, 1923; member of the Royal Commission on Broadcasting, 1928-29; from 1923-35, Dean of Ecole Polytechnique, Montreal; since 1936, president of the Corporation of Ecole Polytechnique; 1923-35, member of the National Research Council; 1924-35, Director-General of Technical Education of the Province of Quebec; since 1923, member of the Catholic Committee on the Council of Education, Quebec; 1929-33, member of the Catholic School Board; President of the Montreal University, Moulin de la Chanson, CBF, weekly; Ceux qu'on Aime, (Robert), daughter (Theresa); 1944, joined CHEX as announcer, later to present position; has appeared on CBC shows Summer Fallow, CBC News Roundup, Canadian Roundup, CBC, Halifax, in present position; has appeared on CBC shows Summer Fallow, CBC News Roundup, Canadian Roundup; wrote and produced UNRRA meeting programs for Canadian and U.S. networks and short wave; home address, 89 Walnut St., Halifax, N.S.; business address, Radio Station CKNX, Wingham, Ont.

FROST, Rex; contributor, writer, CFRB, Toronto; born London, Eng.; graduate Cambridge University; married; 1927, appeared over CKGW, Toronto, as announcer; 1927-29, directed and announced Castrol Hour over CKGW and CFRB, Toronto; 1930, joined staff CFRB; 1931, narrator on Blue Ribbon Reporter, CFRB; 1932-34, narrator on Dr. Chase Almanac of the Air, CFRB; 1933-46, started Ontario's first farm broadcast, Monday through Friday, continuing to date; presently under sponsorship Ontario Department of Agriculture; 1941-44, armchair commentary over CFRB; 1943-44, resumed Armchair; January, 1946, program became nightly feature CFRB; 1941, directed Ontario Cavaran; 1943, wrote CFRB Answers You; 1944, wrote Special Edition; 1942-43, wrote weekly syndicated column; has written 28 radio plays and dramatized reviews; member Masonic Harmony Lodge, A.F. & A.M., London, England, Club; Canadian Legion and Imperial War Veterans; hobby, still and movie photography; home address, 707 Eglinton Ave. W., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CFRB, Toronto.

FRY, Douglas Oliver; technician, CKNX, Wingham, Ont.; born Wingham, Ont., 1925; single; joined staff CKNX, 1944; address, Radio Station CKNX, Wingham, Ont.
FRY, Richard Leonard; organist, CBC, Halifax; born Halifax; married; four children (Peggy, Annette, Sandra, Richard); former theatre organist and organist for Le Canada, Montreal; attended University of Pennsylvania; married; two sons (Christopher John, Roy Nicholas); joined staff CHNS 1944; became chief announcer 1945; announcing Choristers, Woodsongs, daily newscast, I.Q. Tournament, halftime show, locally, and Hometown News (to Maritime network; home address, 110 1/2 Willow Ave., Halifax; business address, Radio Station CHNS, Halifax.

FURLOTTE, Alexander Michael; announcer, CKNB, Campbellton, N.B.; born Newton, Mass., 1926; single; joined staff CKNB, 1945; home address, 80 Water St., Campbellton, N.B.; business address, Radio Station CKNB, Campbellton.

FUNDS, Harry Peter Mackenzie; actor, Toronto; born Toronto, 1920; married; one son (Guy Peter); served six years R.C.A.F.; wrote and acted on R.C.A.F. productions from England, including Eyes Front, R.C.A.F. Show, Calling All Canadians, etc.; member Aeronautical Assn. of Canada; hobbies, flying, skiing; address 149 Eastbourne Ave., Toronto.

GAERTZ, Gerry; Manager, CKRC, Winnipeg; born Red Deer, Alta., 1908; educated Lethbridge Collegiate; married; son (Robert Gordon); started in radio, 1929, as announcer on CJOC, Lethbridge, Alta.; in 1934, was appointed manager of CJOC, 1935, moved to CKCK. Regina, as manager; 1942, took over management of CKRC, Winnipeg; director of C.A.B., 1944 and 1945; and director of Radio Bureau, 1945, member Manitoba Club, Canadian Club, Sales & Advertising Club; hobby, golf; home address, 507 River Avenue, Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CKRC, Winnipeg.

GAGE, Hugh; News Editor, announcer, CKNX, Wingham, Ont.; born Toronto, 1914; married; started in radio as violinist in Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto; joined CKSO, Sudbury, Ont., as salesman and announcer in 1941; to CKWS, Kingston, Ont., as salesman in 1942, 1943, to CFCH, North Bay, Ont., as commercial manager; present position in 1944; violinist and narrator in Music for Sunday; address, Radio Station CKNX, Wingham, Ont.

GAGNIER, Jean Josaphat; conductor, CBC, Montreal; born Montreal, 1885; married; one son (Roland); former director of music at Montreal University and Director of Music of Canadian Grenadier Guards; 1922-1935, conducted concerts CKAC, CFCF, CRCM, CHYU; 1935 joined staff CBC as musical director; conducted oratorios, operas, symphonies, orchestra, band and chamber music; hobbies, botany, tropical fishes and fishing; home address, 10788 St. Hubert St., Ahuntsic, Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

GAGNON, Magloire (Mac); Program Director, CJEM, Edmundston, N.B.; born Quebec City, 1924; 1944-45 studio and transmitter operator, CKCV, Quebec City; joined CJEM, 1945, as announcer and salesman, member A.R.R.L.; address, Radio Station CJEM, Edmundston, N.B.

GAGNON, Marcel; Night Manager, CBF and CBM, Montreal; born Baie Saint Paul, Que., 1909; married; attended Laval University, Quebec City; 1945, joined staff CRBC as accountant; 1943, program assistant CBC, Montreal; 1944 night manager; hobbies, fishing and hunting; home address, 3800 St. Urbain St., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

GALLAGHER, Richard Joseph; announcer, writer, CHNS, Halifax; born Saint John, N.B., 1916; B.A. St. Joseph's University, New Brunswick; single, 1937, with CHSJ, Saint John; 1946; joined CFNB, Fredericton, N.B., as announcer, writer; 1942-45, R.C.A.F. Canada and overseas; 1945, joined CHNS; hobbies, photography and sketching; home address, 300 Robbie St., Halifax, N.S.; business address, Radio Station CHNS, Halifax.

GALLIVAN, Daniel Leo; sports announcer, CJFX, Antigonish, N.S.; B.A. St. Francis Xavier University; single, 1943, joined CFJX in present position; handling senior hockey, boxing, racing, etc.; served overseas Army Auxiliary Forces; 1945-46; rejoined CFJX, 1945, member Knights of Columbus, CYO; home address, St. Ninian St., Antigonish, N.S.; business address, Radio Station CJFX, Antigonish, N.S.

GAMACHE, Marcel; actor, Montreal; born Montreal; married; one daughter (Lise); in radio five years; writes and acts in La Veillee de Ramsay, over CKAC; home address, 4459 Harvard St., Montreal.

GANAM, Ameen; musical conductor, CFRN, Edmonton; born Swift Current, Sask., 1915; married; two children (Kenneth, Sheran); studied violin under W. Knight Wilson, Regina and Gregory Garbovitsk, Vancouver; violinist, CHUW, Regina, 1929, 1942, organized Gloom Chasers for CFRN Barn Dance; conducts CFRN house orchestra; member Canadian Arab Society; home address, 10210-107 St., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CFRN, Edmonton.

GARD, Mervyn Franklin; operator, CFCH, North Bay, Ont.; born North Bay, 1927; single; part-time operator CFCH 1944, full-time, 1945; member Young Men's Section, Board of Trade; hobbies, photography, woodworking; home address, 81 Judge Ave.; business address, Radio Station CFCH, North Bay.

GAREAU, Edgar Joseph; engineer, CKPR, Fort William; born Fort William, 1921; single; joined CKPR 1938, served as telegraphist in Canadian Army, 1942-45; returned to CKPR on discharge; member Canadian Legion, A.R.R.L., C.A.R.O.; home address, 216 W. Buck St., Fort William; business address, Radio Station CKPR, Fort William.

GARBONNE, Rene; Supervisor of French Section, CBC International Service, Montreal; born Quebec City, 1907; B.A. University of Montreal, M.A. Laval University, Ph.D. Sorbonne University, Paris; former secretary to editorial staff, Le Canada, Montreal; 1935-38, secretary to Hon. J. E. Perrault, Quebec Minister of Highways; 1938-42, assistant librarian, Province of Quebec; 1942, Canadian Army; 1944,
G

GARRISON, Gordon George; announcer, CKCR, Kitchener, Ont.; born Brandon, Man., 1924; single; 1943 at CKX, Brandon; moved to CKCR, 1945; member Musicians' Protective Association; home address, 66 Union St. E., Waterloo, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKCR, Kitchener.

GARSIDE, Arthur Leslie (Les); Manager, Yorkton Broadcasting Company Limited; Manager Inland Broadcasting Service, Winnipeg; born England, 1899; B.A., Durham University, England; married; son (Garth Alexander); sang as baritone soloist for BBC in 1923; continued singing after arrival in Canada, as soloist, and in quartette and choral assembly, CNRW and CKY, Winnipeg, 1924 to 1930; then free-lance announcing, Winnipeg for two years; 1930, joined Western Broadcasting Bureau; later associated with All Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.; 1939, made manager of CJGX, Yorkton; is also Supervisor, CJRL, Kenora, Ont., and Manager Inland Broadcasting Service, Winnipeg (transcriptions and program productions); member Masonic Order, Kiwanis Club, Carleton Club (Winnipeg), Sales and Advertising Club; home address, 1164 Grosvenor Ave., Winnipeg; business address, Inland Broadcasting Service, 171 McDermott Ave., Winnipeg.

GARSON, Julian M.; producer, CKOC, Hamilton; born Hamilton, 1916; married; 1936-43, was announcer-producer for Northern Broadcasting Co.; transferred to CKOC; member Canadian Legion; home address, 66 Charlton Aye. W., Hamilton; business address, Radio Station CKOC, Hamilton.

GAUTHIER, Mrs. Blance; actress, Montreal; on Vie de Famille, Jeunesse Doree, Rue Principale Metalirne Rancourt, CBF; home address, 2915 Gouin Blvd. E., Montreal.

GAUTHIER, Conrad; singer and actor, Montreal; on CHLP II Etsit une Fois; address, 4320 Des Erables St., Montreal.

GAYNER, Percival Harold; Manager, All-Canada Radio Facilities, Winnipeg; born Bristol, England, 1889; married; two children (Robert, Helen); 1931, manager, CJOC, Lethbridge, Alta.; 1933, manager, CICA, Edmonton; 1935, opened Toronto office of United Broadcast Sales Ltd.; 1938-41, manager Winnipeg office, All-Canada, and commercial manager CKY, Winnipeg; 1941, manager, Winnipeg office, All-Canada; member Canadian Club, Carleton Club, Winnipeg Sales and Advertising Club; captain, 2nd Battalion, Winnipeg Grenadiers; home address, 112 Buxton Rd., Fort Garry, Man.; business address, All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., 1001 Electric Railway Chambers, Winnipeg.

GEBHARDT, Max; Chief Engineer, CKCH, Hull, P.Q.; born Germany, 1909; studied Canadian School of Electricity, Montreal, and DeForest Training, Chicago; married; two sons (Eric, Philip); joined CKCH as operator, 1935; 1941, appointed chief engineer; home address, 620 St. Joseph Blvd., Hull S.; business address, Radio Station CKCH, Hull.

GEORGE, Molly; announcer, operator, traffic, CJGX, Yorkton, Sask.; born Hampshire, England, 1909; single; home address, 101-6th Ave., Yorkton, Sask.; business address, Radio Station CJGX, Yorkton.

GEORGE, William Victor; President and Managing Director, Whitehall Broadcasting Limited, Montreal; born Ottawa, 1904; married; daughter (Barbara); entered radio with CNNO, Ottawa, 1925; returned to Ottawa as manager; 1929, assistant director of radio for Canadian National Railways, Montreal, on policy and new developments; 1931, manager of CFDC, Montreal, in 1936, became President and Managing Director, Montreal Broadcasting; 1942 to 1945, with the Canadian Army, first as Commanding Officer of the Army Show, then officer in charge of entertainment, Canadian Army Overseas, then Commanding Officer, No. 1 Canadian Broadcasting Unit, Canadian Army Overseas; returned to Canada December, 1945; hobbies, tennis, badminton, rifle shooting; home address, 4973 Dornai Ave., Montreal; business address, Dominion Sq. Bldg., Montreal.

GERARD, Howard Edwin; Traffic Manager, CJCH, Dartmouth, N.S.; born Dartmouth, 1915; single; joined CJCH 1944; member Dartmouth Curling Club; home address, 16 Victoria Rd., Dartmouth; business address, Radio Station CJCH, Dartmouth.

GERMAIN, Nicole; actress, Montreal; born Montreal, 1916; married; daughter (Liette Bourassa); Conservatory Lasssalie School of Dramatics, 1938; actress in La Rue Principale, L'Amour Voyage; 1939, Ceux qu'on Aime; 1942, starred in Pierre Guerin, Radio- Theatre Francois Lux, CBC Radio Theatre; 1945, Jeunesse Doree; 1946, elected Miss Radio, co-emcee quiz show Qui Suis-Je?; member Junior League, Soldiers' Wives League, Reform Club of Montreal; home and business address, 1465 Bernard Ave. W., Outremont, Que.

GEROW, Russell Stewart (Russ); musician, arranger, conductor, Toronto; born Simcoe, Ont., 1904; married; daughter (Mary Jane); 1921, leader of six-piece orchestra, broadcasting over amateur radio station in Tillsonburg, Ont.; 1923-29, played in motion picture theatre, Aylmer, Ont.; 1929, played over CJGC (later CFPL), London, Ont.; published course in modern piano; 1934, on national network of the CRBC with 78 weeks of Say It With Music, from London; 1937, to Toronto as CBC staff arranger; 1941, free lance conductor-arranger for CBC network sustaining and commercial programs; including The Magic Carpet, Quiet Victory, Canadian Silver Theatre, Just For You, At Manning Depot, Reminiscing, etc.; home address, 7 St. Clair Ave. W., Toronto; business address, same.

GERRY, Ralph (Ralph Wickberg); singer, Winnipeg; born Winnipeg; attended University of Manitoba (Engineering); single; 1938, tenor on Winnipeg stations, sang in male choir and The Four Toppers quartet; 3 1/2 years with Canadian Army Show, through Canada, Britain and Europe; discharged August, 1945, returned to Winnipeg; soloist on Geoffrey Wadington Presents and With Albert Pratz Orchestra to network from Winnipeg; soloist on A Soldier and a Song and a Twilight Time to network; singing at Odeon Theatre, Winnipeg; sang with International Quartet, CBC; home address, 156 Chestnut St., Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CKRC, Winnipeg.

GETTENBY, John; Chief Engineer, CFCF, Montreal; born County Antrim, Ireland; married; 1929-40, technical staff, CFCF; 1940 appointed chief engineer; assisted in production of Marconl equipment for armed forces; address, Radio Station CFCF, Montreal.
GIBBARD, Jeanie (Mrs. Mel Watson); account executive, Spitzer and Mills, Toronto; born Napanee, Ont., 1919; married; after stage work with Montreal Repertory Theatre, free-lanced in announcing and dramatic parts, worked in Associated Screen News movies; moved to Toronto as copy-writer for Spitzer & Mills, then made account executive; home address, 905 Avenue Rd., Toronto; business address, 19 Richmond St. W., Toronto.

GIBSON, Harry James; announcer, CJOB, Winnipeg; born Brandon, Man., 1924; two years University of Manitoba (Brandon College); married; served with Royal Canadian Navy during war, joined CJOB on discharge; home address, 193 Munroe St., Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CJOB, Winnipeg.

GILBERT, Ivan Donald; transmitter operator, CFOR, Orillia, Ont.; born Sebright, Ont., 1929; single; home address, Orillia, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CFOR, Orillia.

GILBERT, Stanley Carroll; Assistant Technical Director, CFAC, Calgary; Alta.; born Calgary, 1913; single; 1939, joined CJCJ as junior technician, became chief engineer, 1941; 1942, to CFAC, then into R.C.A.F.; 1945, out of air force, back to CFAC; home address, 313-4th Ave. W., Calgary; business address, Radio Station CFAC, Calgary.

GILBEY, Wilf C.; Program Director, CFQC, Saskatchewan, Sask.; born Hamilton, Ont., 1914; married; son (Rodney); October, 1939, joined CFQC; member Young Men’s Section, Board of Trade; home address, 6 California Apts., Saskatoon; business address, Radio Station CFQC, Saskatoon.

GILES, Robert Darche; Production Manager, CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask.; born Moose Jaw, 1925; single; joined CHAB as announcer, operator, 1944; production manager, 1944; shows include Saturday Night Barn Dance, Furrie Frolic, Let’s Dance, Fun in Music, How Do You Say It?, Mailbag, Man-on-the-Midway, Pick a Number, etc.; home address, 1213 Fourth Ave., N.E., Moose Jaw; business address, Radio Station CHAB, Moose Jaw.

GIMBY, Robert Stead (Bobby); musician, orchestra leader, Toronto; born Cabri, Sask., 1930; married; one child (Lynn); started playing trumpet at age of nine, Cabri Brass Band at ten; to Vancouver playing at Commodore and Palomar Ballrooms; joined and left Kenney’s Orchestra, toured Canada for two years; left Kenney to do studio work in Toronto; formed own orchestra in 1944, playing at Brant Inn, Burlington, Ont., until 1945; joined Happy Gang 1945; hobby, fishing; home address, 26 Tichester Rd., Toronto; business address, same.

GHAUD, Michael Tucker Byng; News Editor, CKNW, New Westminster, B.C.; born Vancouver, 1927; single; with Vancouver Daily Sun and Canadian Press before joining CKNW in 1945; home address, 1450 Blanca St., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKNW, New Westminster.

GIROUX, Antoulleffe; actress, Montreal; born Montreal; married; studied in Paris; played on the Parisian stage; on CBC Jeunesse Roree and others; home address, 1600 Sherbrooke St. W., Montreal.

GLAZEBROOK, Vernon Kenneth; technician, CJCH, Halifax; born Eastern Passage, N.S., 1918; single; 1941, control operator, later assistant engineer, CHNS, Halifax; 1943, R.C.A.F.; 1945, maintenance engineer, CJCH, Halifax; home address, 53 Kent St., Halifax; business address, Radio Station CJCH, Halifax.

GLOVER, William Elwood; announcer, CBC, Toronto; born Moose Jaw, Sask., 1915; attended University of Saskatchewan; married; daughter (Sharon Lynne); 1936, joined CHAB, Moose Jaw; as announcer, technician, salesman, later sales manager, 1938, joined CBC at Toronto; programs include Percy Faith, Royal Tour, Victory Loan and Army Show; Home Tel. Information, John and Judy, Dick Haymes Show (cut-ins), N.H.L. Hockey, People Next Door, Stage 46; home address, 135 Chaplin Cres., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

GLUNS, Richard H. (Dick) Jr.; producer, CBC, Toronto; born Sandwich, Ont., 1913; attended Wayne University, Detroit; single; 1935, joined CBC at CRCW, Windsor; 1938, to national traffic department, Toronto; 1940, Press and Information, CBC; 1941, traffic manager, Toronto studios; 1942, assistant to regional representative, Toronto; 1943, producer, 1945, Canadian Armored Corps and Canadian Army Show; 1946, to present position; announced Dominion Tennis Championships, 1938 and 1939; Gold Cup boat races, 1938 and 1939; Dominion Basketball championships, 1937, 1938; productions include Clary’s Gazette, Latin-American Serenade, Thoese Haliday Girls, Swing for the Service, Junior Parade, etc.; member National Yacht Club; home address, 88 Belsize Drive, Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

GOODLIE, Bruce Leigh; Continuity Editor, CKCK, Regina; born Saskatoon, 1914; married; entered CKCK as announcer-operator 1941, later joined writing staff, made continuity editor 1945; home address, 2256 Robinson St., Regina; business address, Radio Station CKCK, Regina.

GOOD, William Robert (Bill); sports commentator, CBC western network; born Swift Current, Sask., 1918; married; member editorial staff, Winnipeg Tribune; while Regina Leader-Post correspondent in Moose Jaw, did daily sports review via CHAB, Moose Jaw; joined Tribune 1942; has appeared on Canadian Party, Prairie Panorama over CBC; member Winnipeg Press Club, Winnipeg, Broadcasters Club; home address, 80 Home St., Winnipeg; business address, The Winnipeg Tribune, Winnipeg.

GOODWIN, Alfred Nelson; sales, CKMO. Vancouver; born Victoria, 1905; married; children’s program over CFCT, Victoria, 1930-42; on sales staff of CKMO; conducts a children’s program as a hobby; member Vancouver Board of Trade; home address, 2846 West 10th Ave., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKMO, Vancouver.

GORDON, Jack Kinsley; technician, CFAC, Calgary; born Port Arthur, Ont., 1915; married; daughter (Lorraine); after experience in amateur radio, radio service work, joined CFAC technical staff in 1938; 1942-45, flight-lieutenant, R.C.A.F., Radio Branch; returned to CFAC, 1945; member Junior Chamber of Commerce; home address, 1639 Broadview Rd., Calgary; business address, Radio Station CFAC, Calgary.

GORDON, John; Program Director; chief announcer, CKLW, Windsor, Ont.; born Elmira, Ont., 1920; married; three sons (Ronald, Richard, Michael); 1939, with CKCR, Kingston; 1940 with CJOB, Brantford; 1935, joined CKLW; home address, 846 Dawson Road, Windsor; business address, Radio Station CKLW, Windsor.

GORMLEY, John Gerard; technician, CHSJ, Saint John, N.B.; born Saint John, 1921; single; joined CHSJ 1943 as transmitter operator; transferred to studios as operator 1944; home address, 204 Bridge St., Saint John, N.B.; business address, Radio Station CHSJ, Saint John.

GOTT, Herbert Vaun; actor, Toronto; born Toronto, 1918; married; on Howard Wilson’s Workshop, 1942; shows include Comrades in Arms, Under the Red Shield, Children’s
Scrapbook, For Men Only, People Next Door, Soldier's Wife, Men in Scarlet, Jimmie Dale, The Craigs, Summer Fallow, and Near, Lake of Gold, We Couldn't Leave Dinah, North to Eldorado, Town Grows Up, Proud Conspiracy, etc.; has written for Voice of Victor, Nazi Eyes on Canada, Fighting Navy, Canadian Cavalcade, Famous Canadian Choralists as fighter pilot, member Phi Sigma Delta; home address, 8 Aberdeen Apts., Bain Ave., Toronto; business address, same.

GOUDET, Bernard; producer, CKAC, Montreal; born St. Boniface, Man., 1908; married; two daughters (Patricia, Roxane), one son (Richard); French announcer in Winnipeg, CJRC and CKY, 1939-40, to CHLP, Montreal, as announcer; 1940, producer, CFCF; produced Les Gais Lurons, En Chantant dans le Vivoir, Kellogg's Love Stories, Pierre et Pierrette, Treasure Trail (French), a l'Operette la Veillee, Robin Hood Telequiz, M.C. and announcer on other French programs; winner of the Canadian Drama Award. 1945; winner of trophy for program having highest Elliott Haynes rating, 1944, with En Chantant dans le Vivoir; member Knights of Columbus, Native Sons, St. Jean-Baptiste; home address, 8196 Drolet St., Montreal; business address, Radio Station CKAC, Montreal.

GOUDET, Charles; singer, Montreal; director of the opera company Les Varietes Lyriques; also director of the mixed choir Les Disciples de Massenet; home address, 3734 Victoria Ave., Toronto; business address, 254 Bay Street, Toronto.

GOUDET, Bernard; producer, CKAC, Montreal; born St. Boniface, Man., 1908; married; two daughters (Patricia, Roxane), one son (Richard); French announcer in Winnipeg, CJRC and CKY, 1939-40, to CHLP, Montreal, as announcer; 1940, producer, CFCF; produced Les Gais Lurons, En Chantant dans le Vivoir, Kellogg's Love Stories, Pierre et Pierrette, Treasure Trail (French), a l'Operette la Veillee, Robin Hood Telequiz, M.C. and announcer on other French programs; winner of the Canadian Drama Award. 1945; winner of trophy for program having highest Elliott Haynes rating, 1944, with En Chantant dans le Vivoir; member Knights of Columbus, Native Sons, St. Jean-Baptiste; home address, 8196 Drolet St., Montreal; business address, Radio Station CKAC, Montreal.

GOUDET, Charles; singer, Montreal; director of the opera company Les Varietes Lyriques; also director of the mixed choir Les Disciples de Massenet; home address, 3734 Victoria Ave., Toronto; business address, 254 Bay Street, Toronto.

GOUDET, Bernard; producer, CKAC, Montreal; born St. Boniface, Man., 1908; married; two daughters (Patricia, Roxane), one son (Richard); French announcer in Winnipeg, CJRC and CKY, 1939-40, to CHLP, Montreal, as announcer; 1940, producer, CFCF; produced Les Gais Lurons, En Chantant dans le Vivoir, Kellogg's Love Stories, Pierre et Pierrette, Treasure Trail (French), a l'Operette la Veillee, Robin Hood Telequiz, M.C. and announcer on other French programs; winner of the Canadian Drama Award. 1945; winner of trophy for program having highest Elliott Haynes rating, 1944, with En Chantant dans le Vivoir; member Knights of Columbus, Native Sons, St. Jean-Baptiste; home address, 8196 Drolet St., Montreal; business address, Radio Station CKAC, Montreal.

GOUDET, Charles; singer, Montreal; director of the opera company Les Varietes Lyriques; also director of the mixed choir Les Disciples de Massenet; home address, 3734 Victoria Ave., Toronto; business address, 254 Bay Street, Toronto.

GOUDET, Bernard; producer, CKAC, Montreal; born St. Boniface, Man., 1908; married; two daughters (Patricia, Roxane), one son (Richard); French announcer in Winnipeg, CJRC and CKY, 1939-40, to CHLP, Montreal, as announcer; 1940, producer, CFCF; produced Les Gais Lurons, En Chantant dans le Vivoir, Kellogg's Love Stories, Pierre et Pierrette, Treasure Trail (French), a l'Operette la Veillee, Robin Hood Telequiz, M.C. and announcer on other French programs; winner of the Canadian Drama Award. 1945; winner of trophy for program having highest Elliott Haynes rating, 1944, with En Chantant dans le Vivoir; member Knights of Columbus, Native Sons, St. Jean-Baptiste; home address, 8196 Drolet St., Montreal; business address, Radio Station CKAC, Montreal.

GOUDET, Charles; singer, Montreal; director of the opera company Les Varietes Lyriques; also director of the mixed choir Les Disciples de Massenet; home address, 3734 Victoria Ave., Toronto; business address, 254 Bay Street, Toronto.

GOUDET, Bernard; producer, CKAC, Montreal; born St. Boniface, Man., 1908; married; two daughters (Patricia, Roxane), one son (Richard); French announcer in Winnipeg, CJRC and CKY, 1939-40, to CHLP, Montreal, as announcer; 1940, producer, CFCF; produced Les Gais Lurons, En Chantant dans le Vivoir, Kellogg's Love Stories, Pierre et Pierrette, Treasure Trail (French), a l'Operette la Veillee, Robin Hood Telequiz, M.C. and announcer on other French programs; winner of the Canadian Drama Award. 1945; winner of trophy for program having highest Elliott Haynes rating, 1944, with En Chantant dans le Vivoir; member Knights of Columbus, Native Sons, St. Jean-Baptiste; home address, 8196 Drolet St., Montreal; business address, Radio Station CKAC, Montreal.

GOUDET, Charles; singer, Montreal; director of the opera company Les Varietes Lyriques; also director of the mixed choir Les Disciples de Massenet; home address, 3734 Victoria Ave., Toronto; business address, 254 Bay Street, Toronto.
GRANT, Harry Marshall; Director of Educational Broadcasts, CKCW, Moncton, N.B.; born 1905; Provincial Normal School, University of New Brunswick (B.A., M.A.); married; 1935, Christmas broadcast, CFNB, Fredericton, later educational broadcasts, script writing, producing, announcing, CKCW; member board on Moncton Kinsmen Club; home address, 286 Highfield St., Moncton; business address, Moncton High School, Moncton, N.B.

GRANT, Ronald Collier; announcer, CKWS, Kingston, Ont.; born Toronto, 1924; single; entered radio 1939 on Circle K Club, CFRB, Toronto; 1941, full-time announcing job at CICS, Stratford; 1942, P.C.A.P.; after duty overseas, medically discharged 1944, joined CFRB announcing staff; 1945, went to Northern Broadcasting Co., CFCH, at North Bay; later transferred to CKWS; member Canadian Legion Beaver Club; home address, 154 Division St., Kingston; business address, Radio Station CKWS, Kingston.

GRAVEL, Alain; announcer, CBC, Montreal; born Moose Jaw, Sask.; single; announcer Lux Radio Theatre (French net), Cafe Concert Kraft; served with Chateauguay Regt.; 1942, appointed B.C. correspondent London; awarded Wings of the French Air Force; broadcast in French message of King George VI on day of capture of Berlin, won Radiomonde Trophy 1941; home address, 2030 Peel St., Montreal.

GRAY, Jane; writer, Toronto; born Croydon, Eng., 1896; married, two children (Dorothy, Kenneth); 1927, weekly participating half-hour, CFRB, The Brown Family, CFCA; 1928, Jane Gray Players, CFCA; 1929, to CKNC; 1930, The First Sunday School of the Air, CKNC; 1931, daily participating program for women, CKCL; 1932, Princess Muskeenee, CKCL; 1934, Tamblyn daily show, CKCL; 1934, Crazy Water Crystals show, Utica, N.Y.; 1935, toured Canada for Allen and Hanbury's Ltd.; 1938, Princess Kickapoo, HF50, Panama; 1941, organized Jane Gray Players, Calgary, head of radio department Stewart-Lovick Ltd., Calgary; 1943, network drama, Montreal; 1943, General Broadcasting Co., Montreal; 1946, free-lance, Toronto; hobby, toy designing; and business address, 4590 Dundas St. W., Islington, Ont.


GREEN, Edwin Harold; musician, conductor, Winnipeg; born St. Paul, Minn., 1900; single; attended University of Manitoba (engineering); 1923, played on Winnipeg Tribune Station, Winnipeg; 1927, organist, Twilight Hour, CKY; 1932-33, musical director, Famous Players broadcasts; 1934, 1936-40, musical director, CJRC (CKRC); 1941, directed Song Album, CBC, Winnipeg; 1942-43, Impressions by Green, Soliloquy, Strings, Songs and Swing, Stardust, United Service Centre broadcasts; member Lions International; hobby, woodworking; home address, 563 Sherburn St., Winnipeg; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Manitoba Telephone Building, Winnipeg.

GREEN, Joan; vocalist, Toronto; born Toronto; graduate, MacDonald Institute, Guelph; single; made radio debut on Auditions program, CFRB, Toronto, 1941; programs include Matinee Musicale, Joan Green Sings, Reminiscing, Peerless Parade; home address, 5 Rosehill Ave., Toronto; business address, same.

GREENE, Lome; announcer, Toronto; born Ottawa, 1915; B.A., Queen's University, studied at Neighborhood Playhouse, New York; on fellowship, 1937-39; married; twins (Linda Susan, Charles Jeffrey); joined CBC, 1939; announced National News, 1940-43; shows included Carry On Canada, Our Canada, Victory Loan Shows, Nazi Eyes On Canada; commercials, Wings Cigarettes shows and Canadian cut-ins for Arthur McBee, Broadcasting Club; 1940, commentator for National Film Board's Canada Carries On and World in Action series; won H. P. Davis Memorial Announcer's Award; after service with Canadian Army, returned to commercial radio on Command Performance, news broadcast for Buckingham cigarettes, Voice of Victor, Comrades in Arms, Roof Over Your Head, L for Lanky, Here's Your Health, Canadian Cavalcade, Curtain Time, Peerless Parade, Science a la Mode, daily news commentary, CKEY; producer Lease on Living; 1945, organized Academy of Radio Arts, Toronto; home address, 17 Forest Ridge Drive, Toronto; business address, 106 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

GREGG, Mervyn Lloyd (Tory); sports announcer, CKNX, Wingham, Ont.; born Eden Grove, Ont., 1907; married; two daughters (Joan, Patricio), son (Kenneth); joined CKNX, 1944; married; son (Gregory); business address, Radio Station CKNX, Wingham, Ont.


GRIFFITHS, Stuart; publicity, CBC International Service, Montreal; born Toronto, 1918; M.A., University of Toronto; married; one son (Steven Glen); formerly with T. Eaton Co. Ltd. advertising department, former free-lance newspaper and radio writer; 1941, joined Press and Information Service, CBC; 1944, to International Service, handling publicity on special programs; home address, 977 Jean Talon St. W., Montreal; business address, CBC International Service, 1236 Crescent St., Montreal.

GRIGG, Wallace T.; Commercial Manager, CKX, Brandon, Man.; born Dunrae, Man., 1918; married; two daughters (Joan, Mona), one son (Garry); joined CKX, 1943, as announcer, became Commercial Manager 1944; member Canadian Legion; hobby, sculpturing; home address, 748-7th Street, Brandon; business address, Radio Station CKX, Brandon.

GROSART, Allister Herbert George; music publisher, Toronto; born Dublin, Ireland, 1906; educated University of Toronto (B.A.), Carnegie Fellow of International Law at Harvard (1928); married, 1930, wrote and produced for CBC; wrote and narrated Mr. Adventure series from Toronto in 1938; 1941, writer for Carry On, Canada, New Homes for Old, Defense of the Realm, Canada Marches, etc.; became Manager of Southern Music Publishing Co. (Canada) Ltd. in 1941; formed Editions Sud (a branch of Southern) in Montreal 1941; director Canadian Performing Rights
GROULX, Aurele; Musical Director, CKCH, Hull, Que.; born Ottawa, 1906; educated Ottawa University; married; two sons (Gerald and Ronald), four daughters (Jacqueline, Suzanne, Lisa and Therese); former theatre and orchestra pianist; joined CKCH, June, 1933, as studio pianist and musical director; hobbies, flying, tennis, fishing; member Knights of Columbus, Institut Canadien Francais, American Federation of Musicians Local 120; home address, 83 Fontaine St., Wrightville, Que.; business address, 85 Champlain St., Hull, Que.

GROVES, Vernon Joseph; Chief Operator, CJVI, Victoria, B.C.; born Sydney, Australia, 1924; single; 1941, with CFCT (CJVI), as announcer-operator; now assistant production manager as well as chief operator; hobbies, photography, amateur radio; home address, 2891 Austin Ave., Victoria; business address, Radio Station CJVI, Victoria.

GUEBETTE, Jean-Louis; technician, CKCH, Hull, Q.G.; born Hull 1915; married; joined CKCH in 1936; home address, 61 Kent Street, Hull; business address, Radio Station CKCH, Hull.

GUEST, John Edgar; Traffic Manager, CKEY, Toronto; born Mountain, Ont., 1903; University of Toronto; married; two sons (Bill, Paul); two daughters (Iris, Linda); made first radio broadcast 1924. CNRO, Ottawa. as accompanist for violinist; 1927, pianist and announcer CKCL, Toronto, on morning set-up program. 1944, became program director CKCL (CKEY); conducted Movie Column of the Air; home address, 26 Southlea Ave., Leaside, Toronto; business address, Radio Station CKEY, Toronto.

GUEVREMONT, Paul; actor and director, Montreal; secretary of l’Union des Artistes; has been awarded D.C.A.; director of Le Petit Cafe, CKAC; on Vie de Famille, Jeunesse Doree, Metropole, Un Homme et Son Peche, Metairie Rancourt, Rue Principale, and others; home address, 563 Cremazie St., Montreal.

GUILBAULT, Muriel (Mrs. F. Major); actress, Montreal; born Montreal; married; member “l’Equipe”; on La Metairie Rancourt, Dr. Morhanges, Grande Soeur, on CBF; home address, 4519 Delanaudiere St., Montreal.

GUILD, William Mitchell; Commercial Manager, CKOC, Hamilton, Ont.; born Toronto 1910; married; three sons (William, John, Peter); joined CKOC, 1932, as continuity writer; 1933, M.C. on Buckingham Revellers; 1939-47, anded and wrote Black Horse Tavern; 1938, wrote play series for Taylor and Bate Theatre of the Air; 1939, appointed production manager; 1941, local sales manager; 1942, to present position; member Hamilton Executive Association, Kiwanis Club; hobbies, fishing and photography; home address, 30 Bristol St., Hamilton; business address, Radio Station CKOC, Hamilton.

HAAS, Gaby; accordionist, CFRN, Edmonton, Alta.; born Czechoslovakia, 1920; married; arrived in Canada 1939; same year played over CFQC, Saskatoon; 1942, over CFRN with Western Four, later known as Gloom Chasers, Cowboy’s Hit Parade; 1943, toured Eastern Canada, played at Chaudiere Club, Ottawa, Samovar, Montreal; home address, 11948—79 St., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CFRN, Edmonton.

HADDAD, George Richard; pianist, Windsor, Ont.; born Eastern, Ont., 1918; single; A.T.C.M. and L.T.C.M. Bachelor of Music. University of Toronto, studied in New York with Olga Samorok-Stokowski and Ethel Newcomb; 1944-45, featured on CJBC in piano recital series; has played as guest artist on several CBC programs; featured on Invitation to Music, CKFY, Toronto; on Canadian Cavalcade; series of weekly broadcasts over CKLW, Windsor; guest artist with Toronto Symphony 1946; member Kinsmen Club; home address, 292 Parent Blvd., Windsor; business address, same.

HADDAD, Joseph; control operator, CKCH, Hull, Que.; born Hull, 1908; attended Notre Dame College; single; joined CKCH as technician May, 1941; hobby, photography; home address, 90 Hotel de Ville St., Hull, Que.; business address, Radio Station CKCH, Hull, Que.

HAFT, Victor; Local Sales Manager, CJIC, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; born Cherigov, Russia, 1906; married; joined CJIC in present position in 1942 on discharge from Canadian Army; past president, Sault Ste. Marie Kiwanis Club; lieutenant-governor, Northern Division, Q.M. District Kiwanis International; home address, 148 Pin St., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CJIC, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

HALLED, F. R. (Dick); producer, CBC, Winnipeg; born Ladysmith, B.C., 1914; married; son (Basil); 1938, joined CFCT (CJVI) Victoria, B.C. as announcer-operator; 1939, CKLW, Nelson, B.C., as production manager; 1940, chief announcer, CKOV, Kelowna; 1941, announcer, CBC Vancouver Studios; 1943. acting chief announcer and head of special events, CBC, Vancouver; announced Classics for Today, Harmony Hour; wrote, produced Lighthouse, Rope for Hitler’s Neck, Open House, The Devil’s Friends; was vice-chairman of CBC staff council at Vancouver for two years; 1945, transferred to CBC Winnipeg; produced Night Music, Rhythm on the Range, Design for Melody, Solluyoq, Impressions on Ivory; member Knights of Pythias; home address, 960 Bannatyne Ave., Winnipeg; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Manitoba Telephone Building, Winnipeg.

HALLE, Patricia; production department, CJVI, Victoria, B.C.; born Strongfield, Sask., 1933; widow; joined CJIV 1945; home address, 1041 St. Charles St., Victoria, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CJVI, Victoria.

HALLE, William Wilson; announcer, CFCS, Chatham, Ont.; born Chatham, 1913; B.S.A., Ontario Agricultural College; married; 1944, joined CFCS in present position; home address, 38 1/2 West St., Chatham, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CFCS, Chatham.

HALLBERG, Lee; Commercial Manager, Radio Station CJVI, Victoria, B.C.; born Tofield, Alta., 1904; married; formerly in newspaper advertising; joined CFCT (CJVI), Victoria, 1939; as time salesman; 1942, appointed commercial manager CJIV; member, Victoria Lions Club, Victoria; Sanich Inlet Angler Association, Victoria Junior Chamber of Commerce; home address, Suite 16, Field Apartments, Victoria, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CJVI, Victoria.

HALLIHAN, Helen Sylvia; Music Librarian CHEX, Peterborough, Ont.; born Peterborough 1923; widow of Floyd T. Hallihan, killed over France July 11, 1944; joined CHEX June, 1944, in present position; hobby, golf; home address, 108 Lock St., Peterborough; business address, Radio Station CHEX, Peterborough.
HALLIWELL, Richard Swan; announcer, CKBT, St. Catharines, Ont.; born Thorold, Ont., 1919; married; son (Barry Richard); after receiving discharge from R.C.A.F. joined CKBT, 1945; home address, 16 Catharine St., St. Catharines, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKTE, St. Catharines.

HALLMAN, Arthur Garfield; orchestra leader, singer, Toronto; born Kittcher, Ont., 1910; married; son (Richard Kent); 1930, broadcast over CJOR, Vancouver; 1932-45, with Mart Kenney's orchestra as vocalist and pianist; toured with Mart Kenney, broadcast on 200 radio shows; featured vocalist on Sweet and Low and Let's Dance; rejoined CKTB 1946 in present position; member of Canadian Legion; home address, Leaside, Ont.; business address, 110 Laird Drive South, Leaside, Ont.; business address, 125 Dupont St., Toronto.

HALNAN, George W.; President, Exclusive Radio Features, Toronto; married; also writer, producer, director with Masons United Advertisers agency; home address, 111 Hanna Rd., Toronto; business address 14 McCaul Street, Toronto.

HAMBLETON, Ronald; writer, actor, commentator, Toronto; born Preston, Lancashire, England, 1917; married; son, (Gregory); 1937, started in radio acting on sustaining programs; 1940-44, book editor, Western Magazine, short story writing; on CBC; shows include The Microphone Wants to Know, and Work on Behind the Battlefront; 1944, appointed assistant to CBC representative in Canada; member University Club, Toronto; home address, 262 Jarvis St., Toronto; business address, BBC, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

HAMILTON, C. Ross; announcer, script writer, CKXN, Wingham, Ont.; married; also writer, producer, director with Masons United Advertisers agency; home address, 111 Hanna Rd., Toronto; business address 14 McCaul Street, Toronto.

HAMILTON, Lawrence Edgar; Chief Announcer and Program Director, CFBR, Brockville, Ont.; born London, England, 1920; educated Ridley College, business college; married; son, Christopher Lawrence; served five years in Canadian Army; discharged May, 1945; joined CFBR as announcer; later appointed to present position; member Canadian Legion; hobby, photography; home address 229 Pearl Ave., St. W., Brockville, Ont.; business address. Radio Station CFBR, Brockville, Ont.

HAMILTON, Lawrence Edgar; Chief Announcer and Program Director, CFBR, Brockville, Ont.; born London, England, 1920; educated Ridley College, business college; married; son, Christopher Lawrence; served five years in Canadian Army; discharged May, 1945; joined CFBR as announcer; later appointed to present position; member Canadian Legion; hobby, photography; home address 229 Pearl Ave., St. W., Brockville, Ont.; business address. Radio Station CFBR, Brockville, Ont.

HAMMERSTON, Claude C.; Radio Editor, the Ottawa Citizen, Ottawa; born Hallevy, Ont., 1911; married; member Ottawa Press Club; home address, 232 Slater Street, Ottawa; business address, The Ottawa Citizen, Ottawa.

HANKINSON, William Chapman, Jr.; Supervisor, Central European Section International Service, CBC, born Weymouth North, N.S., 1910; married; son (David William); M.A., Acadia University, N.S.; 1938, announcer Acadia University student CKIC; 1930-33, operated VEIBF; 1933-39, occasional announcing and artistic contributions for Nova Scotia stations; 1939, joined staff CBC, Halifax, as announcer-producer; 1940, free lance work at Halifax studios; 1943, rejoined staff CBC at Sackville, N.B., as head of program department, Maritime Region; 1945, to CBC, Montreal; founder and president Maritime Concert Association; member Rotary; hobby, amateur radio; home address, 2308 Grant Blvd., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, International Service, 1236 Crescent St., Montreal.

HANNAH, William Donovan; producer and writer, Radio Department, Cockfield Brown & Co., Montreal; born Calgary, Alta., 1913; married; one son (William James); formerly advertising manager Forest and Outdoors Magazine; three years' service with Canadian Army; hobbies, music and Little Theatre activities; member of Fraternity Players, Vancouver, B.C., and Theatre Club, Montreal; home address, 4956 Earnsclefe Ave., Montreal; business address, Cockfield, Brown & Co., Canada Cement Bldg., Montreal.

HANSEN, George Christian (Chris); writer, operator, CFQI, Kamloops, B.C.; born North Battleford, Sask., 1923; attended University of Saskatchewan; entered radio via CFQC, Saskatoon, Sask.; studied radio at Summer Radio Institute, Queen's University; then to CFJC; member Kamloops Flying Club; home address, 136 Columbia Street, Kamloops; business address, Radio Station CFJC, Kamloops.

HARDING, Gilbert Charles; Assistant Representative, BBC, Toronto; born Hereford, England, 1907; single; Wolverhampton and Queen's College, Cambridge (M.A.); 1939, joined BBC monitoring service; 1942, transferred BBC Outside Broadcasting Department, produced Meet John Londoner, Canada croatian; worked on Behind the Battlefront; 1944, appointed assistant to BBC representative in Canada; member University Club, Toronto; home address, 262 Jarvis St., Toronto; business address, BBC, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

HARDY, Joseph-Antoine; station representative, Quebec; born Montreal, 1890; Mount St. Louis College, Montreal; married; four daughters and one son; 15 years with CHRC, Quebec City, on sales promotion; 1946, formed company to represent stations CHRC, Quebec City, CHLT, Sherbrooke; CHLN, Trois Rivieres, Que.; home address, 390 St. Foy Rd., Quebec City; business addresses, 11 Buade St., Quebec City; 1405 Peel St., Montreal; 80 Richmond St. W., Toronto.

HARKLEY, Grey; Art Editor, The Canadian Broadcasting, Toronto; born Toronto, 1897; single; studied at Ontario College of Art; member Toronto Canoe Club; home address, 17 Linden St., Toronto; business address, 371 Bay Street, Toronto.

HARRINGTON, Robert (Bob); musician, Montreal; born Oneonta, N.Y., 1911; married; one son (Don); with Lloyd Huntley's orchestra in 1936; played and sang on Sunday Night Show; joined Canadian Army, with Army Show; playing saxophone and arranging with Buddy Clarke's orchestra; home address, 1132 Burnside St., Montreal; business address, Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal.

HARRIS, Christie (Mrs.); writer, Huntingdon, B.C.; born Newark, N.J., 1907; Provincial Normal School, University of British Columbia Summer School; married; four children (Michael, Moira, Sheila, Brian); nine plays and lyrics for juvenile musical fantasies; dramatic school broadcasts, women's talks, plays and talk scripts; home and business address, Huntingdon, B.C.
HARRIS, Ellen Gertrude; Women's Commentator, CBC, Vancouver; born Winnipeg; attended Toronto Conservatory of Music (A.T.C.M.); married; one daughter (Susan), one son (Cole); 1936, joined CKMO, as producer of children's broadcasts; 1938, wrote Golden Lady; 1939, wrote and broadcast Mirror for Women; 1944, Women's Commentator for CBC, Vancouver; 1945, wrote Magic Hinges; member Players' Club Alumni, Junior League; Labor Arts Guild, Art Gallery, Musical Club; home address, 6360 Larch St., Vancouver; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver.

HARRON, Donald Hugh; actor, Toronto; born Toronto, 1924; attended University of Toronto; single; started in radio 1943; played in Children's Scrapbook, Magic Carpet; October, 1943, to January, 1945, with R.C.A.F.; 1945, parts in Penny's Diary, The Martins, Stage 45, Radio Frolc, Home Town, Summer Fallow, John and Judy, Soldier's Wife, Stage 46, School of the Air, Science a la Mode, People's Own Door; hobbies, cartooning, writing; home address, 162 Pinewood Ave., Toronto; business address, same.

HART, Thomas Ralph; Assistant Radio Director, Spitzer & Mills, Ltd., Toronto; born Toronto, 1921; single; joined Spitzer & Mills, 1939; to radio department, 1941; 1942, with Canadian Army; served overseas, R.C.A.; to present position on return; home address, 409 Millwood Rd., Toronto; business address, Spitzer & Mills Ltd., 19 Richmond St. W., Toronto.

HARTFORD, Donald Harold; Publicity Director, CFAC, Calgary; born Edmonton, 1919; studied Chemistry, two years Petroleum Engineering; married; two sons (Donald, Douglas); one daughter (Diane); joined CFAC 1944 as announcer, operator; present appointment, October, 1945; member Gamma Epsilon Sigma, Active Club International, Calgary Rifle Club; home address, 529-18th Ave., N.W., Calgary; business address, Radio Station CFAC, Calgary.

HARTLEY, Harold Edward; salesman, CKWX, Vancouver; born Edmonton, Alta., 1908; married; home address, 2843 West 39th Ave., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.

HARTMAN, John Harry; engineer, CKCR, Kitchener, Ont.; born Kitchener, 1910; studied National Radio Institute; married; two daughters, (Betty, Carol); joined CKRC, 1932; home address 32 Clarence St. W., Kitchener; business address, Radio Station CKCR, Kitchener.

HARVEY, David; actor, Toronto; born Edinburgh, Scotland, 1918; first radio program was Edgar Wallace series for O'Keeffe's; since then has played straight and character parts; shows, L for Lanky, Victory Loan, Night Train, etc.; entertaining troops in camps, hospitals; home address, 87 Charles St. East, Toronto; business address, same.

HAYBIE, Robert (Bob); announcer, CJAD, Montreal; born Toronto, 1921; single; 1940, produced and wrote Sweet 'n' Hot Club from CKCL (CKKEY), Toronto; 1941, joined CJIC Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., as announcer; 1942, to Northern Broadcasting Co., announcer and writer at CKRN, Rouyn, Que., CJKL, Kirkland Lake, Ont., CKGB, Timmins, Ont., CHEX, Peterboro, Ont.; 1943, joined R.C.A.F.; helped set up Air Force radio station, VORG, at Gander, Newfoundland; received "Noted in Despatches" in King's Birthday List, June, 1944, for work as program director at VORG; joined CJAD on discharge; M.C. of Club 800, daily; hobby, jazz records; home address, Central Y.M.C.A., Montreal; business address, Radio Station CJAD, Montreal.

HARWOOD, Robert William; Manager Radio Department, Cockfield, Brown & Co., Montreal; born Montreal; married; two daughters (Marie, Elizabeth Anne), one son (Robert); 1921, founded Canadian Broadcasting Bureau; 1939, associated with Edward Beaudry in Beaudry-Harwood Productions; 1942, joined R.C.N. and produced overseas version of Meet the Navy; 1945, discharged from R.C.N., with rank of lieutenant-commander; joined Cockfield, Brown; hobbies, hunting and fishing; home address, 1274 Sherbrooke St. W., Montreal; business address, Cockfield, Brown & Co., 1374 Sherbrooke St. W., Montreal.

HARWOOD, Walter DeL.; office manager, announcer, CFJC, Kamloops, B.C.; born Fernie, B.C.; 1914; started in radio as announcer with CJCI, Calgary, then to CFJC; business address, Radio Station CFJC, Kamloops, B.C.

HASKEIL, Arthur Bintoul; General Manager, Toronto Better Business Bureau; born Montreal, 1906; married; two sons (David, Philip); attended Lower Canada College, Montreal; clubs, The Engineer's Club, Advertising and Sales Club of Toronto; former assistant general manager, Montreal Better Business Bureau; 1935, to present position; conducts Saturday afternoon broadcast, CFRB, as public service feature; member Engineers' Club, Advertising & Sales Club; home address, 286 St. Clair Ave. E., Toronto; business address, Toronto Better Business Bureau, Room 505, 350 Bay St., Toronto.

HASKETT, Don Lindsay; musician, Toronto; born Brockville, Ont., 1924; single; studying at Toronto Conservatory of Music; first radio appearance 1941, CFBR, Brockville; since then has been heard on CBO, CBC, CBCFHB, won $150 award on Major Bowes' program; home address, 148 Cottingham St., Toronto; business address, same.

HASTINGS, Robert Allan; salesman, CJOB, Winnipeg; born Winnpeg, 1919; attended United College, Winnipeg, University of Minnesota commerce extension course; married; son (Robert Allan Montgomery); served Canadian Army before taking present position; home address, 1061 McMillan Ave., Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CJOB, Winnipeg.

HATTLE, Murray Grant; operator, CJCH, Halifax; born Dartmouth, N.S., 1913; married, daughter (Diane Heather); former motion picture projectionist, theatre manager; joined CJCH, 1945; hobbies, photography, model railroads; home address, 144 Pleasant St., Dartmouth, N.S.; business address, Radio Station CJCH, Halifax.

HAWKINS, William N.; Assistant Manager, CFOS, Owen Sound, Ont.; born Owen Sound, 1919; single; joined CFOS, 1949, as announcer, was acting manager for two years before present position; member Canadian Legion; home address, 508 15th St. W., Owen Sound; business address, Radio Station CFOS, Owen Sound.

HAYDAMACK, Leo; assistant engineer, CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask.; born Calgary, Alta., 1916; single; joined CHAB, 1941, as technician; business address, Radio Station CHAB, Moose Jaw.
HAYES, Jean Isobel: singer, Toronto; born Waterloo, Ont., 1920; widow; on Song Recital Hour, CKCR, Kitchener, Ont., 1941; 1945, on Singing Stars of Tomorrow, Variety Time, CBC; 1945-46, soprano soloist Parade of Songs; address, 84 Spadina Rd., Toronto.

HEADLEY, Leonard D. (Len): Manager, Radio Recording Division of Toronto Studios, RCA Victor Co. Ltd.; oca England, 1900; married; daughter (Marilyn); twenty years in radio, beginning with the Federal Radio Corporation, Buffalo (WRG) in 1925; in 1929, appointed manager of the Brunswick Radio & Record Company of Canada; 1933, received his present appointment; was active in selling Canadian commercial programs to American sponsors; sold to U.S. The Man with the Story and Flying for Freedom; member Broadcast Executives’ Club, Advertising and Sales Club; home address, Royal York Hotel, Toronto; business address, same.

HEATON, John N.; CKGB, Timmins, Ont.; born Toronto, 1924; single; joined CKWS, Kingston, 1945; later transferred to Timmins; home address, Scarlett Rd., R.R. No. 1, Weston, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKGB, Timmins.

HEAVEN, E. Boyd; Ferres Advertising Service, Hamilton; born Oakville, Ont., 1908; won Governor-General’s medal in matriculation year; married; three children (Ted, David, Gwynnette); 1927, joined Hamilton Advertising Agency (now Russell T. Kelly Ltd.); 1935, moved to Ferres; first radio association was in production of Gems of Romance; member Advertising & Sales Club; home address, 64 Fairmount Ave., Hamilton, Ont.; business address, Ferres Advertising Service, Hamilton.

HEBERT, Joseph Albert; operator and producer, CKCW, Moncton, N.B.; born Grandique, Kent County, N.B., 1916; married; two sons (Charles, George); directed hill billy band over CKCW in 1936, then took staff job in engineering department; now chief control-room operator and producing, including Maritime Farm Hour; home address, 16 Emmerson St., Moncton, N.B.; business address, Radio Station CKCW, Moncton, N.B.

HEIKKILA, Paul Matti; recording engineer. CKSO, Sudbury; born Finland, 1919; single; home address, 487 Tedman Ave., Sudbury; business address, Radio Station CKSO, Sudbury.

HENDERSON, Arthur Donald; sports announcer, CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask.; born Moose Jaw, 1915; single; joined CHAB, 1943; home address, 76 Hochelaga St. E., Moose Jaw; business address, Radio Station CHAB, Moose Jaw.

HENDERSON, Eve; actress,. writer, CKRC, Winnipeg; born Cannore, Alta.; married; daughter (Mrs. Joy Ellis), son (Jim); sang in amateur operatic and musical comedy productions, played with John Holden stock company in Winnipeg for two seasons; 1935, joined CBC dramatic group, specializing in character roles; 1941-44, handled St. Lawrence Starch Co. show over CKY, Winnipeg, also free-lance acting; 1944, joined CKRC, Winnpeg, as women’s editor; broadcasts Mother Goose’s Party, locally, on Prairie Schooner, Let’s Play Charades, CBC; home address, 3 Harrow Apts., Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CKRC, Winnipeg.

HENDERSON, George Greig; Chief Engineer, CFJC, Kamloops, B.C.; born Vancouver, B.C., 1914; married; son (Charles); attended Spratt-Shaw Radio School; joined CFJC as announcer-operator, 1935; 1940, R.C.A.F. as wireless mechanic; 1945, returned to CFJC; home address, 644 Douglas St., Kamloops; business address, Radio Station CFJC, Kamloops.

HENRY, Gordon Stanley; Manager, CJCA, Edmonton; born Owen Sound, Ont., 1904; married; two sons (Gordon Patrick, Ronald George); joined Taylor, Pearson, Carson organization in Calgary, 1935; previously worked for General Motors Products of Canada Limited, in special lecture work, sales promotion, district manager, assistant zone manager in Alberta; managed CFAC in Calgary, before taking over CJCA in Edmonton; president of Edmonton Rotary Club, 1945-46; past chairman of Northern Alberta Public Relations Section, National War Finance Committee; home address, 10130—132 St., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CJCA, Edmonton.

HERBERT, Guy Fairfax; Manager, All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., Toronto; born Delephane, Virginia, U.S.A., 1889; C.E. University of Virginia, married; two children (Kathleen, Beverley); 1934, commercial manager, CFAC, Calgary; 1936-37, commercial manager, CKX, Winnipeg, CKX, Brandon Man.; 1937 to Toronto as manager All-Canada Radio Facilities; home address, 20 Bayfield Crescent, Toronto; business address, All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., 80 Richmond St. W., Toronto.

HEDON, Frank; announcer, CBC, Montreal; born Park Ridge, N.J., U.S.A., 1925; 1938, M.C. Circle K. Club, Toronto; free-lanced in Toronto; to CBC staff, Montreal, in 1944; shows include Merchant Navy Show, The Little Review, Canadian Party; played with civilian show to Canadian and British servicemen in England, Scotland, Germany, Belgium, Holland; hobby, phonograph records; home address, McCullocch Ave., Outremont, Que.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine W. St., Montreal.

HEGSHOREN, Samuel David; musical conductor, Toronto; born Toronto, 1908; at 13 he went to Europe to study music; made first radio appearance, 1925, on CKCN and CFCA, Toronto; 1933, returned to Europe for further music study; formerly in charge of music for CBC documentary programs; now free-lance conductor; shows include Peerless Parade, Johnny Home Show, Cashmere House Party; Music for Canadians, programs have won two radio awards from Ohio State University, and the LaFleche Trophy in 1944; hobby, playing in string quartets; home address, 390 Avenue Rd., Toronto; business address, 8A Bloor St., Toronto.

HEWETSON, Herbert; Program Director, CFCC, Montreal; born England, 1902; attended McGill University; 1932, joined staff CFCC as an announcer; 1946, appointed program director; hobby, wood and metal working; address, Radio Station CFCC, Montreal.

HEWITT, Foster William; hockey announcer, Toronto; born, Toronto, 1904; married; two daughters (Ann Wendy), son (Bilby); attended Upper Canada College, University of Toronto; 1922, sports announcer, CFCA, Toronto Star radio station; 1939, joined Maple Leaf Gardens to broadcast hockey; at present is director of radio for the Gardens and announcer of Imperial Oil Hockey Broadcast to networks; 1945, started 30-minute sports commentary, Foster Hewitt Reporting, CBC and overseas; member Beta Theta Phi, Toronto Granite Club, Mississauga Golf Club, Cedarhurst Golf Club, Thornhill Golf Club; home address, 412 Rosemary Rd., Toronto; business address, Maple Leaf Gardens, Toronto.
HEYMAN, Emilia; actress, musician, Montreal; born Inverness, N.S., 1919; married; 1934, began in radio playing on such shows as One Hour With You, Canada, 1937-38, CBC sustainers, Emilia and Her Accordion, The Little Revue, Through the Years, Nabob Coffee Time Show (CFCF); home and business address, 117 Connaught Ave., Ville St. Laurent, Montreal.


HICKS, Roy A.; writer, CKCW, Moncton, N.B.; born Moncton, 1907; single; started in radio in Moncton in 1938, producing local shows; now staff writer CKCW, writing and producing College of Knowledge, Behind the Mike; home address, 25 Enterprise St., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CKCW, Moncton, N.B.

HIGGINS, Erna Catherine; Chief Operator, CFCH, North Bay, Ont.; born North Bay, 1919; single; joined CFCH, 1942, as operator, made chief operator 1944; home address, 347 Bayview Ave., Toronto; business address, same.

HILL, Alice (Mrs. Alice Storey); actress, Toronto; born Toronto, 1919; widow; daughter (Pama); began dramatic career at Hart House, University of Toronto; played several seasons with John Holden Players in Winnipeg; returned to Toronto, 1937, to start in radio; shows include Comrades in Arms, L. for Lanky, Voice of Victor, Magic Carpet, Portrait of a Woman, Children's Scrapbook, John and Judy, The Open Door, Flying for Freedom, Canadian Theatre of the Air, Stage 45, Stage 46, The Craigs; hobbies, clothes designing, swimming, theatre; home address, 4200 St. George's St., North Vancouver, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CJOR, Vancouver.

HILL, Byron Robert; News Editor, announcer, CKRM, Regina; born Swift Current, Sask., 1922; single; joined CKRM as announcer, 1940; 1941-45, with R.C.A.F.; returned to CKRM on discharge, 1945; home address, 279½ Gorttingen St., Halifax; business address, Radio Station CJCH, Halifax.

HILL, Royland Kent; CFJC, Kamloops, B.C.; born Melfort, Sask., 1913; married; son (Robert Francis); entered radio via CKSO, Sudbury, Ont.; member Canadian Legion; hobbies, music, photography; home address, 104 St. Paul St. W., Kamloops; business address, Radio Station CFJC, Kamloops.

HILL, Thomas Leslie; announcer, CKRM, Regina, Sask.; born Swift Current, Sask., 1925; single; joined CKRM, 1945; home address, 2342 Scarth St., Regina; business address, Radio Station CKRM, Regina.

HILTZ, Perley E.; Commercial Director, CFCF, Montréal; born Chester, N.S.; married; formerly with C.P. Telegraphs and Canadian Press and with stock brokers as telegrapher; 1931, joined CFCF as telegraph operator; later news room supervisor and station night supervisor; 1943, to present position; address, Radio Station CFCF, Montréal.

HINDS, Jean Lillian; commentator, CBC, Winnipeg; born North Bay, 1904; single; 1940-41, advertising dept., T. Eaton Co., Toronto, also series talks CBC, Toronto; 1942, commentator, CBC, Prairie Region; later CBC Press and Information Department as Winnipeg assistant; 1945, joined program department as producer; 1945-46, two weekly broadcasts, news roundups, interviews for International Service of CBC, continuity writing and production work; member Canadian Women's Press Club, Spanish-American Club; home address, 14 Cavell Apts., 449 Kennedy St., Winnipeg; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Manitoba Telephone Building, Winnipeg.

HOBAN, Stanley; baritone, Toronto; born Dunoon, Scotland, 1900; married; (wife, Gladys Robina Hoban, is his accompanist); first broadcast in 1929; broadcast on the CKN network 1925-1929; with CKY, Winnipeg, from 1929 to 1931; 1931-35, singer over CRBC and CBC from Winnipeg; 1935-36, with KHJ, Los Angeles; 1936-38, BBC, London; 1938-44, CBC, Winnipeg and Vancouver; 1944 to date, CBC, Toronto; programs, Geoffrey Waddington Conducts, Concert in Miniature; home address, 16 Lowther Ave., Toronto; business address, Toronto Conservatory of Music.

HOBBS, Anne Ethelwyn; writer, Montreal; born Winnipeg, 1900; B.A., University of Manitoba; married (P. Victor Hobbes); specialized since 1939 in consumer information.
HODGKINSON, Brian Gilmore; announcer, newscaster, Toronto; born Winnipeg, 1914; single; distinction of being Canada's tallest announcer, 6' 5". Announced on radio; joined CKY, Winnipeg, announcing staff, 1937; announced network shows Thirty Minutes To Go, Backstage with Woodhouse and Hawkins, Treasure Trail, Dr. Quirky, Street Scene; wrote and produced Hawaiian Nights to network; announced locally Air Adventures of Jimmy Allen, Good Morning Neighbor, Week-end Revue, etc.; from Jasper Park to the Marine, Royal Canadian Air Force, 1940, serving as fighter pilot overseas; shot down October, 1941, and spent three years and 10 months in German prison camp; returned to Canada summer, 1945; re-entered radio September, 1945, free-lance announcing in Toronto; announced CHUM, Toronto, official opening; two daily newscasts on CHUM; home address, 95 Alexandra Blvd., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CHUM, Toronto.

HODGSOHN, Florence; traffic department, CKUA, Edmonton; born Winnipeg, 1924; single; 1944, entered traffic department CKUA; home address, 10034 87th Ave., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CKUA, Edmonton.

HODSON, Albert Gordon; operator and announcer, CJOR, Vancouver, B.C.; born Lloydsminster, Sask.; single; 1936-39, with CKMO, Vancouver; 1939-42, with CJOR, Vancouver; 1942-43, R.C.N.V.R.; 1943, returned to staff of CJOR; hobby, boating; home address, 1811 Trafalgar St., Vancouver, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CJOR, Vancouver.

HOLDEN, Waldo Jess; Advertising Manager, CKRC, Winnipeg; born Toronto, 1907; married; two sons (Waldo John, David George); 15 years in entertainment business as manager of night clubs and theatres, in various cities; for two years, manager the John Holden Players, in Winnipeg; 1940, joined sales staff of CJRC (CKRC) Winnipeg; later appointed to present position; director, Sales and Advertising Club, Winnipeg, and of Patriotic Salvage Corps; member Carleton Club, Lions Club, Concordia Club, National War Finance Committee, Manitoba Red Cross; home address, 39 Royal Crest Apts., Westingford Crescent, Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CKRC, Winnipeg.

HOLDER, Bruce Edwards; music director, Saint John, N.B.; born Saint John, N.B., 1905; married; two daughters (Elizabeth Lorraine, Denise Sandra), one son (Bruce); 1926, entered radio on recital at CNRA, Moncton, N.B.; then continued and appeared on sustaining programs for CBC, including Fundy Fantasy, Fundy Follies, Fundy Frolie and Show Shop Specials; 1945-46, Music Styles for Strings, CBC; member Knights Club; hobby, yachting; home address, 83 Scely St., Saint John, N.B.; business address, 45 King Square, Saint John.

HOLLEY, Arthur William Morris; continuity, CJCH, Halifax, N.S.; born Bristol, Eng., 1914; married; two sons (Arthur, Richard); served in Canadian Army; to CJCH as announcer, 1945; now writer, salesman; has own singing program; home address, 96 Edinburgh St., Halifax; business address, Radio Station CJCH, Halifax.

HOLLINGSWORTH, Frank; transmitter operator, CJCA, Edmonton, Alta.; born Derbyshire, Eng., 1900; married; 1923-27, operator, CJCA; since 1929, has been in charge of transmission at CJCA; member Alpide Club; hobby, tain climbing, photography; home address, Box 821, North Edmonton, Alta.; business address, Radio Station CJCA, Edmonton.

HOLMES, Irene Adelaide; continuity, CKMO, Vancouver, B.C.; born Winnipeg, 1924; single; joined CKMO 1945; writes and announces Through the Eye of the Needle; president Alpha Omega Club; home address, 2105 West 37th Ave., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKMO, Vancouver.

HOLT, Frank William; musical conductor, CKPC, Brantford; born Doon, Ont., 1903; married; three children (Irene, Margaret, Roy); founder and conductor of Cockshutt Male Choir, Universal Cooler Ladies' Choir; has broadcast daily half hour program over CKPC since 1933; director of musical education Brantford schools; home address, 125 Mintern Ave., Brantford; business address, Radio Station CKPC, Brantford.

HOOKER, Allen Granville; Chief Announcer, CKCK, Regina, Sask.; born Alameda, Sask., 1906; attended University of Saskatchewan; single; 1932, on air with CFQC, Saskatoon, Sask.; while at University was president of Radio Directorate; CBC originations from CKCK; home address, 2158 Scarth St., Regina; business address, Radio Station CKCK, Regina.

HOOPER, Albert Walter (Bert); Chief Engineer, CKCRC, Winnipeg; born Enderby, B.C., 1900; studied at Dominion Electrical and Wireless School; married; two children (Lucille, Wallace); entered radio 1922 as engineer announcer at CKCK, Regina; 1934, chief engineer CKRM (CKRK) Regina; 1939, moved to Winnipeg as chief engineer CKRC; hobby, amateur radio; home address, 8 Ross Apts., Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CKRC, Winnipeg.

HOPKINS, John Clifford; announcer, CKLW, Windsor, Ont.; born Westboro, Ont., 1915; married; two children (Gail, John Clifford); 1938, CKCO, Ottawa, announced; 1942, chief announcer, newscaster, CKCO; 1943, to CKLW, as music librarian, announcer; member Kinsmen Club; home address, Marden Rd., Windsor; business address, Radio Station CKLW, Windsor.

HOPPS, Arnold James (Red); Commercial Manager, CFRN, Edmonton, Alta.; born Vancouver, 1908; married; daughter (Jeanie Louise); started in radio with the commercial department of CFTT, Edmonton, in 1938; when CFTT became CFRN, became commercial manager; six-handicap

HOLDEN, William  Herbert; Senior Editor, CBC National News Service, Toronto; born London, Ont., 1930; married; daughter (Iris), son (Donald); 1928, with the London, Ont., Advertiser; 1938, to Canadian Press as deskman, Ontario Editor, feature writer, radio writer; 1940, to CBC news service as writer, later made senior editor; home address, 33 Sutherland Drive, Leaside, Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.
HORLEY, Ralph Lewis; Acting Program Director, CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask.; born: Moose Jaw, 1921; married, daughter (Mary Louise); joined CHAB, 1941, as operator-anouncer; chief announcer 1943, to present position 1944; member Kinsmen Club; home address, 7 Carlisle Court, Moose Jaw; business address, Radio Station CHAB, Moose Jaw.

HORTON, Leslie; Chief Engineer, CKOC, Hamilton, Ont.; born: England, 1904; married; son (Douglas), daughter (Barbara); radio amateur in early "twenties; doing radio research when joined CKOC, 1925; presently chief engineer, CKOC; home address, 108 Belview Ave., Hamilton, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKOC, Hamilton.

HOSKINS, Lynwood Chase; Chief Engineer, CFQC, Saskatoon, Sask.; born Farnham, Que., 1906; B.A., University of Saskatchewan; holder of second class certificate, proficiency in radio; married; joined CFQC, 1930, as transmitter operator; 1941-45 flight-lieutenant R.C.A.F., commanding radar unit overseas; returned to CFQC upon receiving discharge; hobbies, photography; home address, 1045 Cameron Ave., Saskatoon; business address, Radio Station CFQC, Saskatoon.

HOULE, Leopold; CBF, Montreal; born Montreal, 1885; M.A., Ph.D., University of Montreal, University of Paris, University of St. Joseph (New Brunswick); former editor of the theatrical daily paper; joined CBC in 1933; member Royal Society of Canada, Historical Society of Montreal, Playwright Society of Paris; home address, 15 de l'Epee, Montreal; business address, Radio Station CBF, Montreal.

HOUSTON, Edmund (Eddie); Musical Director, producer, CKEY, Toronto; born Toronto, 1912; married; two sons (Michael, Terrence); began in radio, 1937, with CJRC (CKRC) Winnipeg, as musical director, program director, later on sales; moved to Toronto 1942 as radio artist (musician, singer); musician on Wrigley Air Band, Alan Young show, Liptonaires; singer on RCA Victor show, Jolly Miller Time, Lipton's Town & Country, Pop Session, Peerless Parade; recorded singing commercials, station breaks, etc.; produced Meet the Mayor; home address, 12 Divaidee Drive, Leaside, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKEY, Toronto.

HOWARD, Earle; producer, director, Toronto; born Toronto, 1922; single; former instructor R.C.A.F. radio production and drama classes; wrote, produced Air Force programs, edited R.C.A.F. publication; 1946, producing Hamilton Radio Workshop over CHML, Hamilton; home address, 20 Major St., Toronto; business address, same.

HOWARD, Gordon E.; actor, writer, Harry E. Foster Agencies Ltd., Toronto; married, two children (Barbara, Gordon Jr.); since 1939 announcing, writing, on Toronto organizations; home address, 262 Jarvis St.; business address, Harry E. Foster Agencies, King Edward Hotel, Toronto.

HOWE, William Robert (Bob); account executive, Fron tenac Broadcasting Agency, Toronto; born Toronto, 1921; married; served with Royal Canadian Navy as lieutenant; home address, 69 Orchard View Blvd., Toronto; business address, Fron tenac Broadcasting Agency, 594 Bay St., Toronto.

HOWSON, Jean Lochhead; publicity department, CBC, Toronto; born Peterboro, Ont., 1916; single; B.A., B.L.Sc., University of Toronto, 1940-42, advertising, Peterboro Lock Mfg. Co.; Peterboro; 1942, joined publicity department CBC; home address, Suite 45, University Apts., 8 St. Thomas St., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

HOYT, Donald Parker; technician, CFNB, Fredericton, N.B.; born Hartland, N.B., 1909; B.Sc., University of New Brunswick; married; with CFNB engineering staff since 1937; home address, 243 Brunswick St., Fredericton; business address, Radio Station CFNB, Fredericton.

HUBARD, Marcel; assistant engineer, CHRC Quebec City; born Quebec, 1908; attended Sprayberry Academy of Radio, Washington, D.C.; married; one son (Andre), one daughter (Ginette); 1933, joined staff CHRC, Quebec, as artist; 1936, artist and sound effects; 1939, studio operator; 1944, assistant engineer; home address, 166 Flynn St., Quebec City; business address, Radio Station CHRC, Quebec City.

HUDSON, Gerard F. (Gerry); Master Control Supervisor, Montreal Studios, CBC; born Ottawa, 1903; married; 1920, joined Canadian Marconi Co. as apprentice; 1924, junior engineer, Canadian Marconi; Glace Bay, N.S.; 1925, engineer, Marconi, Louisbourg; 1927, joined Federal Government for Hudson Straits Expedition; 1929, experimental division, Marconi, 1933, chief engineer, CKTB, St. Catharines, Ont.; 1938, to present position; one of two engineers in charge of technical operations on Royal Visit broadcast, 1939; hobbies, gardening, home workshop; home address, 4432 King Edward Ave., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

HUDSON, Godfrey Eadrie; News Editor, CFQC, Saskatoon, Sask.; born Moose Jaw, Sask., 1920; B.A., University of Saskatchewan; single; joined CFQC 1941, in present position; B.U.P. representative in Saskatoon; member Young Men's Section, Saskatoon Board of Trade; home address, Y.M.C.A., Saskatoon; business address, Radio Station CFQC, Saskatoon.

HUDSON, Joan Elizabeth; operator, CJCH, Halifax, N.S.; born North Cray, Kent, Eng., 1918; single; joined CJCH 1945; home address, 272 Robie St., Halifax; business address, Radio Station CJCH, Halifax.

HUESTIS, Mary Bernice; operator, CFNB, Fredericton, N.B.; born Bear Island, N.B., 1923; single; joined CFNB 1945; home address, 361 Charette St., Fredericton, N.B.; business address, Radio Station CFNB, Fredericton.

HUGGINS, E. Vern; writer, producer, CKCK, Regina, Sask.; born Inverness, Montana, 1918; married, daughter (Margaret), son (Donald); entered broadcasting 1944; shows include Diary of Sam Adams, Homespun Harmonies, Relax and Listen. Musical Showcase, Sundae News, Memory Money, Smile Awhile, Threshold of Memory, Playhouse of Favors; home address, 2245 Lindsay St., Regina; business address, Radio Station CKCK, Regina.

HUGHES, John R.; Chief Program Engineer, CKWX, Vancouver; born Calgary, Alta., 1917; single; joined CKWX 1942 as studio operator; 1943, to present position; also writing locally, The Barney Fots Show; member Vancouver Chamber of Commerce; home address, 3386 West 17th Ave., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.
 Hughes, Kenneth William; announcer, CKWX, Vancouver; born Great Harwood, Lancashire, England; studied electrical engineering and radio mechanics; married; 1938, joined CFAC, Calgary, as transmitter operator; 1941, to CKWX as announcer, later to present position; shows include Treasure Trail, Double or Nothing, Husbands' Quiz, Operetta Time to network, Vancouver Sun newscast daily; producer Public Opinion; member Vancouver Board of Trade, Vancouver Magic Circle; hobbies, magic, photography; home address, Suite 307, 1915 Haro St., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.

 Hughes, William James; announcer, CKWX, Vancouver; born New Westminster, B.C., 1925; attended University of British Columbia; single; 1944, joined CJAT, Trail, B.C.; transferred to CKWX to accept managership CKMO; joined staff of CKWX in present position; shows include Tele-quiz, Safety Club Quiz, etc.; home address, 840-10th St., New Westminster, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.

 Humphreys, Major James; Manager, CJCH, Halifax, N.S.; born Birmingham, England, 1904; married, two children; 1939, joined Canadian National Railways radio dept., installing and operating receiving equipment on radio-equipped trains; 1923, appointed asst. to G. W. Olive (now Chief Engineer of the CBC) under E. A. Weir (now Director of Radio); 1930, joined CFCH, Montreal, as announcer, then commercial director, acting manager; 1942, on leave of absence as special expediter for Canadian Marconi Company; 1944, appointed to present position; member Lions Club; home address, Salisbury, Halifax County, N.S.; business address, Radio Station CJCH, Halifax.

 Hunt, Edwin Boyd; sales CKOV, Kelowna, B.C.; born Swift Current, Sask., 1914; married, son (Russell Boyd); since January, 1944, has been CKOV salesman; writes continuity; has had cartoons published in Pacific Coast dailies; home address, 302 Camp St., Kelowna; business address, Radio Station CKOV, Kelowna.

 Hunt, John Nicholas; Manager, CKMO, Vancouver; born Calgary, Alta., 1913; attended University of Alberta; married; entered radio as publicity and promotion director of CFAC, Calgary, 1938; 1940, moved to CFCH, Kitchener; joined staff CKNC, Toronto; first newscast in 1930; 1932, transferred to CHGW; joined staff of Toronto Evening Telegram; left Telegram in 1944 for public relations work; since 1933 has broadcast news twice daily over CFRR; member Albany Club, A.F. & A.M. Ulster Lodge, Rham Ghar Grotto, Royal Arch Masons, Islington Golf and Country Club, 40th Ramblers Club, Toronto; home address, 45 Riverview Gardens, Toronto; business address, Radio Station CFRR, Toronto.

 Huot, Juliette; actress, Montreal; born Montreal; single; on Taxi No. 12, Rue Principale, Le Theatre Improvisé, La Veilie du Samedi, home address, 1184 Mackay St., Montreal.

 Hutton, Robert John; announcer, CKWX, Vancouver; born San Francisco, Calif., 1920; single; 1940, dispatch operator, Yukon Southern Airlines, Kamloops, B.C.; 1941, Canadian Pacific Airlines, Kamloops; 1942, radio operator, British Columbia Forestry Department; 1943, announcer, operator, CFJC, Kamloops; 1944, to present position; daily morning show, commercial announcer on Treasure Trail; member A.F. & A.M.; home address, 3 East 47th Ave., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.

 Hyland, James Grant; owner and manager, CJJC, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; born Chelsea, Ont., 1906; attended Trinity College School, Port Hope, Ont.; married; two sons (William, James), daughter (Linda); former bond and stock salesman; founded CJJC in 1934 in present position; member Sault Ste. Marie Country Club, Algo Men's Club; hobbies, golf, hunting, fishing; home address, 1049 Queen St., Sault Ste Marie, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CJJC, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

 Illman, John Norman; announcer, CJCS, Stratford, Ont.; born London, 1923; single; 1942, announcer, CJCS; 1943, RCAF; 1944, announcer, continuity writer; CJCS; member Crusaders Young Men's Club; home address, 184 John St., Stratford; business address, Radio Station CJCS, Stratford.

 Inglis, Gordon Campbell; CBC announcer, Vancouver; born Medicine Hat, 1918; married; 1941, news announcer, assistant news editor, CFAC, Calgary; 1942, announcer, CJCA, Edmonton; 1943, announcer, CBC Vancouver; member Junior Board of Trade; home address, 840 Nelson St., Vancouver; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation; hotel Vancouver, Vancouver.

 Inglis, Thomas Mackenzie; actor, Toronto; born Renfrew, Scotland, 1907; single, 1932, actor Gillian David Players, CFCA; later moved to CKCU and then free-lanced; shows include Penny's Diary, Dr. Susan, Soldier's Wife, True Detective Magazine Shows, Les Misérables; member Actors Equity Association, Canadian Radio Artists Association; home and business address, 56½ Cumberland St., Toronto.

 Insley, Donald W.; program director, CKEY, Toronto; born Toronto, 1919; single; former announcer, scriptwriter, actor, Associated Broadcasting Co., Toronto; announcer, CKGB, Timmins; writer-announcer Commercial Broadcasting Services, Toronto; program director, CKGB, Timmins; manager, program director, CKVD, Val D'Or, P.Q.; program director, CKNR, Rouyn, Que.; program director, CKWS, Kingston; wrote and announced The Human Side of the News; home address, 163 Glebe mount Ave., Toronto; business address, Radio Station, CKEY, Toronto.

 Irvine, Claude R.; commercial manager, Northern Broadcasting and Publishing Ltd., Timmins; born Dryden, Ont., 1909; married; daughters (Sandra Joyce, Wendy Patricia); 1945, joined sales staff of Northern Broadcasting and Publishing Ltd., later to present position; home address, 68 Elm St. N., Timmins; business address, Thomson Bldg., Timmins.
IRVING, Laurie; Program Manager, CKWX, Vancouver; born Victoria, B.C., 1913; attended University of British Columbia; married; former radio serviceman; 1934, joined CKPC, Vancouver, as chief engineer, later chief announcer; 1937, to CKRC, Vancouver, as announcer, writer, operator; 1941, joined CKWX as announcer; 1942, chief announcer; 1943, assistant program manager; 1945, to present position; M.C. Treasure Tryp; home address, 3935 West King Edward Ave., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.

IRWIN, Stanley L.; salesman, Horace N. Stovin & Co. (CKY), Winnipeg; born Forest, Ont., 1900; married (to Olga Irwin, singer); one daughter (Audrey); joined Stovin Co. in 1940; member Radio Broadcasters Club of Winnipeg; home address, 114 Evanson St., Winnipeg; business address, Horace N. Stovin & Co., 608 Manitoba Telephone Building, Winnipeg.

JACK, Thomas; technician, CFPL, London, Ont.; born Clydethank, Scotland, 1918; married; daughter (Barbara Madelaine); 1938-39, on technical staff, CFPL, R.C.A.F., 1939-45; rejoined CFPL, 1945; home address, 25 Wolseley Ave., London, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CFPL, London.

JACKLIN, Sidney Charles; announcer, CKRM, Regina; born Nipawin, Sask., 1930; married; son (Reggie); joined staff CKRM as announcer, 1945; member Canadian Legion; hobbies, violin making; home address 1920 Hoit St., Regina. Sask; business address, Radio Station CKRM, Regina.

JACKSON, Elmer; singer, Toronto; born 1909; married; son (Bob); sang on In the Spotlight, B.A. Peer's Parade, Simpson's Musical Nightcap, Telegram Program; Music to Remember, Down Melody Lane; member, Civiton Club; home address, 829 Ossington Ave., Toronto; business address, same.

JACKSON, Ernest W.; Traffic Manager, CBC, Toronto; born Simcoe, Ont., 1890; married; started with C.N.R. Radio Department as representative for Toronto in 1924; to Ottawa 1930; joined CRBC as Network Supervisor 1933; present position in 1936; member National Yacht Club, Toronto; home address, 28 Walker Ave., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

JACKSON, John Scott; Continuity Editor, Radio Station CKRC, Winnipeg; born Ayr, Ayrshire, Scotland, 1916; married; joined staff CKRC, 1942; as continuity writer; editor, 1943; produced Safety Club, Burns Bar Dance, locally; member Young Men's Section, Winnipeg Board of Trade, Winnipeg Canoe Club; home address, 370 Lansdowne Ave., Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CKRC, Winnipeg.

JACKSON, Lillian Elsie; continuity writer, CKNW, New Westminster, B.C.; born Edmonton, Alta., 1923; single; joined staff CKNW, 1945, as continuity writer; home address, 702 4th Ave., New Westminster, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CKNW, New Westminster.

JACOB, Jules; singer, Montreal; member of Le Quatuor Alouette, the Lyric Trio; sang in France, in U.S. and in South America; home address, 3435 Berri, Montreal.

JAFFRAY, Jess; Production Manager, CKPBC, Brantford, Ont.; born Gloversville, N.Y., 1899; graduate (B.A.) Columbia University, New York, Thorpe School of Music, New York; married; entered radio 1924 as singer over WOR, New York City; WEAF, WJZ, New York, and CBS, 1925; in 1939 started sustaining work at CBL, Toronto; wrote commercial musical themes and war songs Over Here and Over There, Spread the Word; wrote and produced transcription series for Toronto agencies before joining Brantford staff; member Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers; hobbies, riding, writing music; home address, 47 Arthur St., Brantford, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKPBC, Brantford.

JAMIESON, Henry Tonkinson; President and Managing Director, Composers, Authors and Publishers Association of Canada, Ltd. (formerly Canadian Performing Right Society Ltd.); born Edinburgh, Scotland, 1885; attended George Watson's College, Edinburgh; Edinburgh University, C.A. of Edinburgh, F.C.A. of Ontario; married; Vice-President, Federation Interamericana de Sociedades de Autores y Compositores (FIRAC); member of Toronto Club, Toronto Hunt Club, Royal Canadian Yacht Club, Arts & Letters Club, Rideau Club, Ottawa, Empire Club, Canadian Club, home address, 143 Crescent Rd., Toronto; business address, 2 King St. E., Toronto.

JAMISON, Ralph Stuart; announcer, CFCC, Calgary; born Vulcan, Alta., 1922; married; University of Alberta (B. Comm.); member Kappa Sigma fraternity; home address, 1310-11th St. W., Calgary; business address, Radio Station CFCC, Calgary.

JANUSITIS, Alex; Western Division Manager, British United Press, Vancouver; born Montreal, 1914; married; son (Alex Jr.); on editorial staff Montreal Daily Star before joining B.U.P. in Montreal; home address, 1976 13th Ave., Vancouver; business address, British United Press, Vancouver, and British United Press, Manitoba Telephone Building, Winnipeg.

JASMIN, Judith; actress, producer, Montreal; producer of CBC Les Concours Litteraires, Radio-Theatre, Entree des Artistes, etc.; plays the part of Elise Velder in CBP Metropole; home address, 3678 Lafontaine Park, Montreal.
JENKINS, Florence (Flo); vocalist, Montreal; born Stirling, Scotland; singe, 1942; CFCF, Montreal; played with and assisted in directing music for the Montreal Masquers for overseas troops in England, Belgium, Holland and Germany; home address, Apt. 4, 5555 Decarie Blvd., Montreal; business address, T. Eaton Co. (music centre), Montreal.

JENNINGS, Charles; General Supervisor of Programs, CBC, Toronto; born Toronto, 1908; University of Toronto; married; two children (Peter, Sarah); 1928, announcer CKGW, did first commercial network broadcast in Canada (Trans-Canada Broadcast Co.); left CKGW to free lance, subsequently announcer with Canadian Pacific Railways coast to coast, and CPY; at one time was announcer for all commercial network programs being broadcast, including Imperial Oil, General Electric and Canadian Pacific shows; special broadcasts include Arrival of R100 at Montreal (from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.); maiden voyage of Empress of Britain, first broadcast of opening of Parliament, Ottawa, induction of President Roosevelt from Hyde Park, guest announcer opening of new transmitter, NBC's WTAM, Cleveland; 1933, joined Canadian Radio Broadcasting Commission and continued when CBC was formed; chief announcer until 1938, then to administrative work; appointed Supervisor of Exchange Programs, Supervisor of Program Planning, Assistant Supervisor of Programs then General Supervisor of Programs, present position; member University Club of Toronto, Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity; home address, 81 Ava Rd., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

JENSEN, Jack; singer, CKNW, New Westminster; born Prince Rupert, B.C., 1924; married; 1942, singer, CKMO, Vancouver, B.C.; 1944, singer, CKNW; member Sons of Norway Club; home address, 1628 London St., New Westminster, B.C.; business address, Radio Station, CKNW, New Westminster.

JESTLY, Margaret Gray; Library Supervisor, CJOR, Vancouver, B.C.; born Estevan, Sask., 1916; single; attended University of Alberta; entered radio, 1937, as continuity writer, CJAT, Trail, B.C.; joined CJOC, Lethbridge as commentator and announcer; 1944, went to CJOR; in 1945, on air as Betty Bee Hive, and handled Women's World and Design For Women locally; network cut-ins Jack Carson show; home address, 1485-13th Ave. W., Vancouver, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CJOR, Vancouver.

JOB, Edward Fenwick; announcer, CJAD, Montreal; born Winnipeg, 1918; married; one daughter (Kerryl Adrienne); 1939, announcer, writer, salesmen, WHLS, Port Huron, Mich.; 1939, to CKOC, Hamilton, announcer, writer; 1941, to CKGB, Timmins, Ont., as announcer, writer; 1941-42, with CKCL, Toronto; 1942, joined R.C.A.F.; 1945, joined CJAD, Montreal, as announcer, writer; member Wireless Ass'n of Ontario, Canadian Radio Club, A.R.R.L.; holds amateur license; home address, 1734 Crescent St., Montreal; business address, Radio Station CJAD, Montreal.

JOHANNES, Thelma Grace Isabel; pianist, Saskatoon, Sask.; born Hamilton, 1915; single, 1938, first CBC broadcast; 1942, duo-piano, Western Board of Music, CBC; 1944, national network series; 1945, solo duo-piano broadcasts; member Musicians Union, Women's Music Club, Musical Art Club; home and business address, 428 4th Ave. N., Saskatoon.

JOHNSON, Albert Courtland (Court); announcer, CHUM, Toronto; born Kingston, Ont., 1895; married; son (Albert Stanley); started announcing 1931 with CKCL, Toronto; broadcast Morning Varieties, The Golden Hour, over CKCL for more than ten years; joined staff CHUM 1945, where still broadcasting these two shows; member St. Andrew's Golf Club (Toronto); home address, 32 Lawrence Ave. E., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CHUM, Toronto.

JOHNSON, Edwin; Western Superintendent, Press News Ltd. (Canadian Press), Winnipeg; born in Bifrons, Man., 1897; single; 1919, reporter, Winnipeg Free Press after service overseas with Canadian Army and R.A.F.; 1924, joined Canadian Press Winnipeg bureau; 1928, to Ottawa bureau; 1931, superintendent, New York bureau; 1932, general night superintendent, Toronto; 1938, New York; 1937, superintendent, London, England, bureau; 1940, war correspondent, Canadian forces; 1941, to present position; member Canadian Club; hobbies, music and golf; home address, Ste. 11, Fontana Apts, 321 Stradbrooke Ave., Winnipeg; business address, Press News Ltd. (Canadian Press), 300 Carlton St., Winnipeg.

JOHNSON, Franklyn Nowell; Commercial Manager, CKNX, Winnipeg; born Edmonton, Alta., 1905; married; one daughter (Carolanne Nowell); joined staff CJCA, Edmonton, as announcer, 1936; handled promotion, 1938-41; joined CKKNX, 1944, as commercial manager; member Masonic Lodge and I.O.O.F.; home address, Wingham, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKNX, Wingham.

JOHNSON, Frederick Paul; assistant to senior engineer, CBC International Service, Montreal; born Edmonton, Alta., 1915; B.Sc. in electrical engineering, University of Alberta; married; one daughter (Paula Jacqueline); 1936-39, technician, CKUA, Edmonton; 1939, CBC operator on Royal tour; 1939-42, studio and transmitter operator, CBC, Watrous, Sask.; 1942-44, engineer with CBC Overseas Unit, serving in North Africa, Britain, Sicily, Italy and Western Europe; 1944, to present position; home address, Apt. 7, 5351 Victoria Ave., N.D.G., Montreal; business address, CBC International Service, 1236 Crescent St., Montreal.

JOHNSON, Ian W.; technician, CKCK, Regina, Sask.; born Regina, 1917; single; studied at Radio College of Canada, Toronto; joined technical staff CKCK, 1942, member Canadian Legion; home address, 2153 Cameron St., Regina, Sask.; business address, Radio Station CKCK, Regina.

JOHNSON, Marion Douglas; writer, CJVI, Victoria, B.C.; born Victoria, B.C., 1920; married; former assistant to advertising manager, David Spencer Ltd., Victoria; former head of copy department, Daily Colonist, Victoria; joined staff CJVI, 1945; produced Blue Ribbon Musical Telequiz; member I.O.D.E, Red Cross; home address, 1506 Duques St., Victoria, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CJVI, Victoria.

JOHNSON, Thomas A.; announcer, CKNW, New Westminster, B.C.; born Toronto, 1921; single; entered radio, 1945; CKNW; member Canadian Legion; hobby, photography; home address, Hotel Dunsmuir, New Westminster, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CKNW, New Westminster.
JOHNSON, William Ronald; sales representative, CBC Commercial Department, Toronto; born, Toronto, 1902; single; 1930, announcer Organ Recitals, CKGW, Toronto; in charge of radio advertising, James Fisher Co., later appointed radio director, then secretary of the company; 1938, director of James Fisher Co.; 1940, commercial representative, Commercial Division, CBC; 1943, joined R.C.A.F.; 1945, present position; home address, 35 Wanless Cresc., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

JOHNSTON, Warren Thomas; announcer, CKNW, New Westminster, B.C.; born Fort William, Ont., 1919; married; joined staff CJVI, Victoria, B.C., 1945; went to CKNW same year as announcer; home address, 702 4th Ave., New Westminster, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CKNW, New Westminster.

JONES, Elwood Lewellyn; Commercial Manager, CHEX, Peterboro, Ont.; born Fort William, Ont., 1912; married; joined sales staff CJKL, Kirkland Lake, Ont., 1941; transferred to CHEX 1942 as commercial manager; member Masonic Lodge, Sales and Advertising Club; home address, 539 Reid St., Peterboro, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CHEX, Peterboro.

JONES, Gordon Stanley; announcer, CJAD, Montreal; born Montreal West, 1926; single; 1942-45, announcer, CCF, Montreal; acting (Army in Review), commercials (New Woman); 1946, joined CJAD as staff announcer; home address, 1550 Mackay St., Montreal; business address, Radio Station CJAD, Montreal.

JONES, Wesley Stuart; transmitter engineer, Edmonton; born Wastina, Alta., 1913; married; son (David); attended University of Alberta (4th year B.Sc.); 1945, present position; member Institute of Radio Engineers; home address, RR1 Box 7, South Edmonton; business address same.

JOUDRY, Patricia (Mrs. Allan Del-Mary Dinsdale); actress, writer, Toronto and New York; born Spirit River, Alta., 1921; took course at Dorothy Davis Children's Theatre, Montreal; married to Del Dinsdale, Toronto radio writer; one daughter (Gay); began radio acting Montreal, 1939; played on Sunday Bible Stories, and Romance of Sacred Music in Montreal; came to Toronto 1941; engaged to write Aldrich Family with her husband; 1945, moved to New York to continue series; address, 351 Castlefield Ave.; business address, William Morris Agency, 1270 Sixth Ave., New York City.

JUDGE, Ralph John; H. N. Stovin & Co., Toronto; born Toronto, 1906; married; daughter (Jacqueline Mary); St. Michael's College, Toronto; tenor soloist, CKNC, later with CFRB; 1935, tenor soloist, CKY, Winnipeg; shows include Woodhouse and Hawkins. Geoffrey Waddington Conducts, Anything Goes, etc.; 1940, soloist CFCC, Saskatoon; 1941, soloist, CHAB, Moose Jaw; joined H. N. Stovin & Co.; home address, 117 Oak St., Toronto; business address, Victory Bldg., Toronto.

JULIANY, Emile; actor, Montreal; on Jeunesse Doree, Un Homme et Son Peche, Le Secret du Dr. Morhanges, CBQ, Radio Theatre, Docteur Lambert, CKAC; home address, 4442 St. Denis, Montreal.

JUNKIN, Harry W.; Radio Division, Cockfield, Brown & Co., Montreal; born Calgary, Alta., 1916; University of Manitoba and University of Minnesota; married; formerly with Advertising department, Hudson's Bay Co., Winnipeg; 1939-40, free lance writing, Toronto; 1941, joined Cockfield, Brown; has written for Music for the People; Serebrazh, Fun Parade, This Is Our Canada, Comrades in Arms, etc.; served R.C.A.F. 1943-45; 1945-46, writing and producing Stardust Serebrazh, network; member A.C.R.A., Montreal; hobby, music; home address, 3320 Cote St. Catherine Rd., Montreal; business address, Cockfield, Brown & Co., Canada Cement Bldg., Montreal.

KAMINS, Alene; actress, Toronto; born Windsor, 1934; single; first broadcast at age of seven, in 1941; since then has acted in Children's Scrapbook, Junior Radio Workshop, Peter Pan, Penny's Diary, March of Toys, Canadian Theatre of the Air, etc.; is Susie, in Sonny and Susie; home and business address, 195 Pendrith St., Toronto.

KAMINS, Joyce; actress, Toronto; born Hamilton, Ont., 1927; single; free lance acting since age of 14, CFRB, CBC; address, 195 Pendrith St., Toronto.

KANNAVIN, John Menish; Supervisor of Presentation, CBC, Toronto; born Woodville, Ont., 1903; married; daughter (Jane Elizabeth); University of Western Ontario (B.A.); 1930, announcer CFRB, Toronto; 1931, announcer CFCH, North Bay; 1933, program director, CFCA, Toronto; 1933, announcer, writer, CKOC, Hamilton; 1934, announcer, CBC; 1936, announcer-producer, CBL, Toronto; 1946, senior producer, CBC, Winnipeg; 1940, Prairie Regional Representative, CBC, Winnipeg; 1942, CBC Overseas Director 1945, present position; home address, 299 Sutherland Dr., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

KARRER, Earl; account executive, CKWX, Vancouver; born Edmonton, Alta., 1915; married; one child (Gale); formerly with advertising department, Edmonton Bulletin; 1939, joined R.C.N.W.R.; 1945, joined CKWX in present position; home address, 914 W. 12th St., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.

KAYE, Willis Dean; transmitter operator, Moncton, N.B.; born The Glades, N.B., 1927; studied Radio College of Canada; single; employed by Moncton Broadcasting Co. as operator-announcer in 1944; appointed transmitter operator in 1946; address, Moncton Broadcasting Co., K. of P. Building, Moncton, N.B.

KEATLEY, Patrick Crawford; Press and Information Representative, CBC, Vancouver; born Vancouver; Upper Canada College, Toronto, University of British Columbia (B.A.); single; 1938-42, free lance radio work while newspaper reporter in Vancouver; 1943-48, joined CBC Pacific Regional Headquarters in present position; member Vancouver Canadian Club, U.B.C. Players Club Alumni, Grouse Mountain Ski Club; home address, 261 Windsor Rd., N. Vancouver; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver.
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KEAY, Arden; actress, Toronto; born London, Ont.; graduat ed nurse, Toronto General Hospital; married (Millville Kay); son (Peter); 1936-39, acting at Hart House Theatre, Toronto; 1938-40, with Toronto Repertory Company, summer stock with John Holden Players; radio work includes Everyman Series, CKGW, Toronto, 1935; Shakespearean series CFRB, 1936; Dr. Susan, Magic Carpet, Soldier's Wife, Canadian Theatre of the Air, Fighting Navy, Open Door, Brazil, Lidice Lives, China Diary, Voice of Victor, Uncle Silas, Songs of Victory, Victory Loan shows, Jimmy Dale, Penny's Diary, People Next Door, Hometown. The Crafts, Stage 45, 46, The White Empire, Evening Scrapbook, Muirroom's New Year's Party, hobby; sculpturing; home address, 22 Madison Ave., Toronto; business address, same.

KEEGAN, Bernard Thomas; technician, CKWX, Vancouver; born Rouleau, Sask., 1922; single; technical radio course; 1942, joined staff CKMO, Vancouver; 1943, to CKWX in present position; home address, 2105 W. 13th Ave., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.

KEETBAAS, Dirk; musician, CBC, Ottawa; born Amsterdam, Holland; educated in Europe; married; son (Dirk), daughter (Ann); 1928, played in first program Office as on CNR, 1930, on CNB, 1941, began own program Design for Listening, CBC; home address, 76 Alonzo St., Ottawa; business address, same.

KELLY, Barbara (Mrs. Bernard Braden); actress, Toronto; born Vancouver, 1923; married; son (Christopher), daughter (Kelly); 1940-45, Nativity Play, CBC; free-lance shows, Toronto; home address, RR1 Whitby, Ont.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

KELLY, Harold (Hal); sports and special events announcer CKEY, Toronto; born Ottawa, 1920; married; son (Larry); 1939, newscaster, CKCH, Hull; 1940, sports and special events, CKCO, Ottawa; 1942, RCAF, navigation officer; 1945, CKEY, sports and special events, Imperial Oil baseball and golf broadcasts, Heroes Welcome, Meet the Forces (military interviews); home address, 254 Cottingham St., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CKEY, Toronto.

KELLY, Kenneth M.; Supervisor of Personnel and Welfare, CBC, Ottawa; born Cherry Valley, Ont., 1913; Toronto Normal School, Queen's University, Kingston (B. Comm); married; daughter (Nancy Anne); 1939-41, personnel clerk, CBC; 1941-44, acting assistant to the secretary; 1944, appointed supervisor of personnel and welfare; hobby, gardening; home address, 106 Brook St., Aylmer, Ont.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 140 Wellington St., Ottawa.

KEMP, Albert R.; CBC Farm Broadcast producer, Toronto; born Tate, Sask., 1912; married; two daughters (Elizabeth Ann, Janice Sheila); University of Toronto (B.Sc.A.); 1943, regional CBC farm broadcast commentator (Ontario and Quebec); 1944, transferred to National Program Office as farm broadcast producer, including such shows as National Farm Radio Forum and Summer Fallow; home address, 548 Melrose Ave, Toronto; business address, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

KEMP, G. Arthur; technician, CBC, Montreal; born Grand Pile, Que.; 1903; married; seven children (Robert, Harry, Pauline, Louise, Paul, Helen, Claire); 1922, radio amateur license VE2EK; 1930, with La Compagnie Radio-Concert, Trois Rivières; 1922, Government radio inspector. Trois Rivières; 1932, founded Trois Rivières Radio Association; 1933-37, president St. Maurice Valley Radio Assn.; 1937, supervised construction CGLM, Trois Rivières; 1937, joined CBC, Montreal, as technician; 1939, appointed broadcast operator, master control group, Montreal; hobbies, amateur radio, photography; home address, 4985 Avenue des Sibories, Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.  

KEMP, Herbert Evan; CKNW, New Westminster; born Vancouver, 1928; single; home address, 1151 Burnaby St., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKNW, New Westminster, B.C.

KEMP, Hugh Lindsay; writer, Ste-Adele, Que.; born St. Jovite, Que., 1917; married; 1938, free-lance writer; scripts include Tale of Dennis O'Brien, Stage 44, Further on the Subject of Love, The Long Journey, Stage 45, The People's Choice, Life With Fletcher, Stage 46, Panorama series. CBC Public Affairs, CBC; home address, Box 316, Ste-Adele-en-Haut, Que.

KEMP, John Douglas; Program Manager, CKRC, Winnipeg; born Carlyle, Sask., 1905; married; 1930-35, announcer, program director CHWC, Regina; 1935-38, station manager, CFCF, Sudbury, 1940, sales manager, program manager, CKM; member Concordia Club; home address, 106 Ambassador Apts, Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CKRC, Winnipeg.

KENNEDY, Alexander Edward; transmitter operator, CHEX, Peterboro, Ont.; born Lakefield, Ont., 1910; married; two children (David Warren, Joan Frances); 1945, to present position; home address, R.R. 8, Peterboro; business address, Radio Station CHEX, Peterboro.

KENNEDY, Doris Winnifred; transmitter operator, CHEX, Peterboro, Ont.; born, Clifford, Ont., 1910; married; two children (David Warren, Joan Frances); 1945, joined Peterboro Broadcasting Co. in present position; home address, R.R. 6, Peterboro; business address, Radio Station CHEX, Peterboro.

KENNEDY, Margaret; writer, Winnipeg; born, Winnipeg, 1913; single; St. Mary's College and Academy, Winnipeg; 1933-36, wrote and announcer Margery Daw, CJRC; 1936-37, conducted Winnipeg Women, CJRC; 1940, wrote Mercy Flight, Payload (in collaboration), CBC; 1941, wrote Who's Johnny Canuck (in collaboration); 1943, We See Thee Rise, CBC; 1943, play Eldorado written in collaboration won Women's Canadian Club of Toronto prize; home and business address, 25 Egerton Apts, Winnipeg.

KENNEDY, Sydney Bigger; senior producer, CBC, Halifax; born, Chatham, N.B., 1913; single; attended St. Mary's College, Halifax; 1937-41, operator, later announcer, later assistant program director at CFPC, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; 1941, studio operator CBC, Halifax; 1941-42, announcer CRA, Sackville, N.B.; 1942, chief announcer CBC Halifax studios; 1943, senior producer and acting assistant to CBC Maritime Regional Representative, producing such shows as Canadian Party, Panorama, Penthouse Serenade; commentator on Canadian Roundup, CBC News Roundup; announcer, CBC noon news; home address, 10 Lucknow St., Halifax; business address, 100 Sackville St., Halifax.

KENNEY, Herbert Martin (Marl); orchestra leader, Toronto; born, Toronto, 1910; educated Vancouver; married; two sons (Martin, Jack); 1931, formed own dance band in Vancouver, playing at Alexandra Ballroom; since then has broadcast from every Province in Canada; engagements include, Band Springs Hotel, Hotel Vancouver, Hotel Saskatchewan, Chateau Lake Louise, Waterton Lakes, Brant Inn, Royal York Hotel, Casa Loma (Toronto); radio
shows include Coca-Cola Victory Parade, Sweet and Low, Melodies For You, Armed Forces Service Centres, Canadian Party, etc.; first Canadian orchestra to sign with RCA Victor records; broadcasts to CBC, NBC, MBS, CBS, BBC; member Carlton Club, Scarboro Golf Club, Toronto; business address, 125 Dupont St., Toronto.

KENNEY, Stuart (Stu); free-lance announcer, MC, Toronto; born, Ottawa, 1915; married, 1940; announcer CJCJ, Sault Ste. Marie; November, 1940, announcer, CHML, Hamilton, later becoming program director and production manager; 1943, Treasure Trail network quiz, Toronto, Spin to Win network quiz; 1944, won Simpson's audition for wake-up Musical Clock show, CKET, Toronto; home address, 121 Giengarry Rd., Toronto; business address, same.

KERR, Shirley; continuity, CKWX, Vancouver; born, Kamloops, B.C.; attended University of British Columbia, Banff School of Fine Arts; single; 1943, joined staff CKWX in present position; local shows include Music of the Nations, Echoes of the Gay Nineties, Theatre of Modern Music; member Vancouver Little Theatre Assn., U.B.C. Players' Club Alumni; home address, 870 W. 61st Ave., Vancouver; business address. Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.


KESTEN, Robert M.; former Program Director, Northern Broadcasting Co., on active service (Captain, Canadian Army); born Winnipeg, 1915; married, daughter (Elaine); announcer at North Bay, Stratford, CKCL, Toronto; former program director Timmins, free-lance writing, producing, Toronto, and with Ardield Advertising Agency, Toronto; while overseas broadcast with and wrote for BBC to Canadian troops; home address, 99 Oakwood Ave., Toronto.

KIMPTON, Ruth; actress, Montreal; born St. Lambert, Que.; 1910; studied McGill University; married (Jack Se-linger); started radio acting 1942; transcription, local and network broadcasting; member A.C.R.A.; home address, 1469 Drummond St., Montreal; business address, same.

KING, Alan Rossiter; actor and writer, Toronto; born Southend-on-Sea, Eng., 1905; married; attended Dover College, Eng., Ecole Municipale Francaise, Shanghai; 1935-40, various dramatic shows CBC and commercial; shows include Carry On Canada, They Shall Not Pass, New Houses for Old, Flying for Freedom, Brothers in Arms, Army Speaks, Magic Carpet; Open Door, Canadian Cavalcade, Stage 44, 45, L for Lankie; wrote first series Army Speaks, Open Door, Portrait of a Woman, the White Empire; member Arts and Letters Club, Toronto; home and business address, 95 Snowden Ave., Toronto.

KING, Robert Cyril; announcer, CHML, Hamilton; born Toronto, 1921; single; University of Toronto; 1939, free-lance actor; 1940, announcer, CFCO, Chatham; 1945, to present position; home address, 360 Vaughan Rd., Toronto; business address, CHML, Hamilton.

KING, Willard Frandell; Announcer, CHML, Hamilton; born Fredericton, N.B., 1916; married; two daughters (Sonja, Carolyn); 1942, announcer, writer, CILS, Yarmouth, N.S.; 1942-44, program director, CHSJ, Saint John, N.B.; 1945, announcer, CHML, Hamilton; member of Junior Board of Trade; home address, Hamilton Beach Blvd.; business address, CHML, Hamilton.

KINGSLEY, Jean-Paul; actor, Montreal; member l'Arcade theatre group; on stage in Prairie Rancourt, Jeunesse Doree, Vie de Famille, Grande Soeur, Rue Principale, CBP; home address, 3458 Gascon St., Montreal.

KINLOCH, James; news editor, Central News Room, CBC, Toronto; born Chorley, Lanes., England, 1908; single; ten years as newspaperman in England and Canada before joining CBC in 1939 as publicity writer; 1941, to CBC news bureau, organization; served in Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg Vancouver; senior editor at Halifax until transfer back to Toronto in 1945; member Halifax Press Club, Toronto Men's Press Club; home address, Apt. 403, 262 Jarvis St., Toronto; business address, CBC News Room, 345 James St., Toronto.

KINSER, Ronald Desmond Lewis; news commentator, CBC, Montreal; born South Wales, 1907; married; three children (Michael Jon, Joselyn, Jeremy); attended Christ's Hospital, England, Universite de Paris, Ecole Libre des Sciences Politique (Paris); 1943-44, Trans-Canada CBC Roundup; 1944-45, Dominion news commentary; 1945, occasional comments Trans-Canada Roundup, Vancouver News Review; home address, 1270 Regent Rd., Mount Royal, Que.; business address, 4095 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

KIRBY, Isabel L.; in charge Traffic Division, CBC International Service, Montreal; born Montreal, 1906; single, 1932, joined CBC as secretary to chairman; 1936, traffic department; 1945, to present position; home address, Apt. 11, 1477 Atwater Ave., Montreal; business address, CBC International Service, 1236 Crescent St., Montreal.

KIRKEY, Peter A.; sales and production, CFCO, Chatham, Ont.; born Toronto, 1910; married; daughter (Dawn); joined CFCO in present position 1935; home address, 75 Gladstone Ave., Chatham, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CFCO, Chatham.
KIRKPATRICK, James Archibald; Program Director, CJXL, Kirkland Lake; born Penticon, B.C., 1915; single; attended Royal Military College; two years in United States and British Army; 1943, announcer, operator CKCO, Ottawa; 1944, announcer, operator, writer, CKWS, Kingston; wrote and produced Bill Jones, inaugurated Canadian Serenade; 1945, present position; home address, 92 Prospect Ave., Kirkland Lake; business address, Radio Station CJXL, Kirkland Lake.

KIRTLAGE, Philip Joseph; Director of School Radio Broadcasts; member Canadian Club; 1944, appointed Director of Provincial Normal School and West 14th Ave., Vancouver, B.C.; born Bath, Somersetshire, England, 1908; attended Provincial Normal School and University of B.C.; married; one son (Peter); two daughters (Joan, Lycette); 1944, appointed Director of School Radio Broadcasts; member Canadian Club; home address, 417 West 14th Ave., Vancouver, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CJXL, Kirkland Lake.

KITLEY, Philip Joseph; Director of School Radio Broadcasts, B.C. Department of Education; born Bath, Somersetshire, England, 1908; attended Provincial Normal School and University of B.C.; married; one son (Peter); two daughters (Joan, Lycette); 1944, appointed Director of School Radio Broadcasts; member Canadian Club; home address, 417 West 14th Ave., Vancouver, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CJXL, Kirkland Lake.

KLEMM, Allan; technician, CKWX, Vancouver; born 1921; single; 1937, joined staff CKWX; served RCAF 3 1/2 years; member Canadian Legion; hobbies, photography, amateur radio; home address, 2158 W. 19th Ave., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.

KNIGHT, Cyril; Chief Control Operator, CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask.; born Moose Jaw, 1918; married; while in Qu’Appelle Sanatorium, Regina, did monthly broadcasts interviewing patients; 1942, announcer, writer, producer, later chief operator CHAB; hobbies, music; photography; home address, 4 Caribou Court, Moose Jaw; business address, CHAB, Moose Jaw.

KNOWLES, Robert Gordon; Assistant Farm Broadcast Commentator, CBC Prairie Region, Winnipeg; born Rural, Sask., 1920; B.S.A., M.Sc. University of Saskatchewan; married; 1942-44, Dominion Government agricultural research assistant, Saskatoon; 1944, joined CBC in present position; member Saskatchewan Agricultural Graduates Assn., Agricultural Institute of Canada, Keystone Group; home address, 375 St. John’s Ave., Winnipeg; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Manitoba Telephone Building, Winnipeg.

KNOX, James Richard; Horace N. Stovin & Co., Toronto; born London, Eng., 1912; married; two sons (James Barry, Victor); shows include L for Lanky, Night Train, Comrades in Arms, Voice of Victor, The Army Speaks; commentaries Aldrich Family, Thin Man; member Advertising & Sales Club, Radio Executives Club, Canadian Club; hobby, golf; home address, 41 Cranbrook Ave., Toronto; business address, Horace N. Stovin & Co., Victory Building, Toronto.

KOCH, Eric Alfred; German Section, International Service, CBC, Montreal; born Frankfurt, Main, Germany, 1915; single; B.A. Cambridge University, L.L.B., University of Toronto; joined International Service December, 1944; hobby, music; home address, 1454 Crescent St., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1226 Crescent St., Montreal.

KOLDENSKY, Adolph; conductor, musician, Vancouver; born London, Eng., 1905; married; former member Hart House String Quartet, Toronto; to CBC from Toronto and Vancouver; 1945, conducted Classics for Today from Vancouver; address, Vancouver Symphony Orchestra, 632 Seymour St., Vancouver.

KORMAN, Dorothy Maureen; Radio Department Manager, Ellis Advertising Co., Toronto; born Brandon, 1921; single; attended Royal Military College; five years with British Army; 1943, present position; home address, 70 Lawton Blvd., Toronto; business address, 74 King St. E., Toronto.

KOYAC, Frank Ernest; Sports Editor, CKPC, Brantford, Ont.; born Brantford, 1925; single; 1941, operator, CKPC; 1942, announcer, CKPC; 1943-45, R.C.A.F.; 1945, sports editor, CKPC; home address, 171 Sydenham St., Brantford; business address CKPC, Brantford.

KRAUS, Greta; musician, Toronto; born Vienna, 1907; single; Academy of Music, Vienna; 1937, BBC, London; 1937, Grothian Hall, London, England; 1939, free-lance musician; member Canadian Club, CJBC, CKYE, Toronto; home address, 3 Prince Arthur Ave., Toronto.

KUPPERS, Arthur H.; Chief Engineer, Inland Broadcasting Service, Winnipeg; born Winnpeg, 1923; married; 1943, control operator CKRC, Winnipeg; 1944, studio engineer, CKRC, 1945, present position; home address, 417 Fairmont, Winnipeg; business address, Inland Broadcasting Service, 171 McDermott Ave., Winnipeg.

KYLE, John Andrew; Chief Announcer, CJVI, Victoria, B.C.; born Victoria, B.C., 1925; single; joined CJVI 1942 as announcer; home address, 242 Wildwood Ave., Victoria, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CJVI, Victoria.

KYNOCH, Betty W.; commentator, Toronto; born Toronto, 1922; single; University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, B.A. in speech); acted in L for Lanky; commentator News of the Entertainment World, CPRB; 1945, Women’s Talks Series, CBC; present position, public relations, Art Gallery of Toronto; home address, 26 St. Joseph St., Toronto; business address, Toronto Art Gallery, Dundas and Beverley Sts., Toronto.

LABINE, Rita; continuity writer, CFRN, Edmonton; born South Fork, Sask., 1923; single; 1942, continuity writer, CJCA, Edmonton; 1945, continuity writer, CFRN; home address, 10408 93rd St., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CFRN, Edmonton.

LABRECQUE, Jacques; singer, Montreal; on Serenade Pour Cordes with Jean Deslauriers, CB; concerts through United States and Canada; home address, 12374 Notre-Dame-des-Anges St., Montreal.

LA CASSE, Louis Maurice; announcer, CKCH, Hull, Que.; born Tecumseh, Ont., 1921; graduate in arts from Ottawa University; former high school teacher at Paincourt, Ont.; single; wrote, announced and produced French half-hour broadcast on CKLW, Windsor, January to June, 1944; Canadian Radio Institute at Queen’s University, 1945; joined CKCH, Hull, as bilingual announcer, October, 1945; member Le Caveau (Ottawa Drama League); home address, 96 Maisonneuve St., Hull, Que.; business address, Radio Station CKCH, Hull.

LACHANCE, Leon; Program Director, Chief Announcer, CKCV, Quebec City, Que.; born Quebec City, 1920; married; daughter (Lise); joined CKCV, 1941; produced Music of Today; M.C. on Ici l’on Chanpe to CBC; hobby, building model planes; home address, 15 Bougainville Ave., Quebec City; business address, Radio Station CKCV, Quebec City.

LADouceur, Maxime Lucille; continuity, CKRM, Regina; born Lancer, Sask., 1924; single; joined CKRM promotion department, 1945, transferred to continuity; home address, 2530 Anglus St., Regina; business address, Radio Station CKRM, Regina.

LAIGHT, Fred E.; Production Manager, CKRM, Regina, Sask.; born Regina, 1915; married; son (Peter); 1942, free-lance writing; 1943, writer-announcer, CKRM; 1944, continuity editor, CKRM; April, 1944, to present post; member Kinsmen Club; home address 1235 Garnet St., Regina; business address, Radio Station CKRM, Regina.
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LALONDE, Jean (John); Chief Announcer, singer, CKAC, Montreal; born Montreal, 1914; married: two children (Pierre, Andrée); 1932, moved from Gracap Advertising Agency, Ottawa, to CKCO, Ottawa; 1933, CKCH, Hull; 1934, to CKAC; sings in English, French, Spanish; Victor Recording artist; singing M.C. of French Network Kraft Music Hall; sings in English under name Jack Forbes; as Don Juan of Song, has been sponsored by Anacin since 1940; member I.R.E., Corporation of Professional Engineers; hobby, photography; home address, 39 Victoria Ave., Longueuil, Que.; business address Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

LAMARRE, Emile; singer, Montreal; born Montreal, 1918; B.A.; married; one son (Andre); home address, 724 Fleury, Montreal; business address, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

LAMB, Robert W. H.; technician, CFCN, Calgary; born Lashburn, Sask., 1923; married; daughter (Marian); 1938, transmitter operator, CFRN, Edmonton; 1943, operator, No. 2 A.O.S. Edmonton, R.C.A.F.; 1944, studio technician, CFCN; 1937, youngest licensed amateur radio operator in Canada; home address, 1135 13th Ave. West; Wvt; business address, Radio Station CFCN, Calgary.

LAMBERT, Richard Stanton; Supervisor of Educational Broadcasts, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Toronto; born Kingston-on-Thames, England, 1894; educated at Repton School, England, Wadham College, Oxford, M.A., Oxford; married; son (Richard), daughter (Jessica); 1927, headed adult education section, BBC; 1928, became member Joint Committee on Educational Broadcasting (Great Britain); 1929-39, editor The Listener, B.C.C. official publication; 1932, appointed member of Commission on Educational and Cultural Films; 1935-39, governor, British Film Institute; 1934-39, vice-chairman British Institute of Adult Education; 1939, came to Canada; 1939-43, broadcast weekly program Old Country Mail on CBC, National; 1940-42, talks on art over CBC, CFHR, Toronto; 1940, Canadian representative on CBS American School of the Air; 1941, did Canadian introductions for School of the Air; 1942, organized first series of National School Broadcasts on CBC; 1943, appointed supervisor of Educational Broadcasts, CBC; appointed honorary secretary of National Advisory Council on School Broadcasting; author of several books on biography, sociology, travel, including Aerial and All His Quality (1940); home address, Apt. 613, 2504 Yonge St., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

LANCASTER, Sidney Surtees; Sales Manager, Radio Representatives Ltd., Toronto; born Sunderland, Durham, Eng., 1911; educated England; married; 1928-35, dramatic parts over CKUA, Edmonton; 1933, staff announcer, CFRN, Edmonton; 1938, program director, CFRN; 1940, ass't manager, CFRN; 1944, sales manager Radio Representatives Ltd., Toronto; also free-lance writing and announcing, commercial announcing for Listerine, Ovaltine; member Radio Executives Club of Toronto; home address, 116 Jameson Ave., Toronto; business address, 4 Albert St., Toronto.

LANDRAU, Georges; actor, Montreal; born France; married; two daughters (Marcelle, Nicole Germain, and Micheline); is Professor at L'Ecole Polytechnique; Director of Le Conservatoire Lasalle for 25 years; on Metropole, Rue Principale, CBF; home address, 5603 Canterbury Ave., Montreal.

LANDRY, Cecil Albert; Assistant to Engineer, CHNS, Halifax, N.S.; born Glace Bay, N.S., 1893; married; children (Dorothy, Eric); an early radio experimenter in 1918; active in amateur broadcasting 1920-1923, operated amateur station IOAR; joined CHNS in 1928; handled Moose River Mine disaster and international schooner race broadcasts; home address, 2 Quarry Rd., Armdale, Halifax; business address, Radio Station CHNS, Halifax.

LANDRY, Rene Philippe; Director of Personnel and Administrative Services, CBC, Ottawa; born Montreal, 1888; Laval University and Royal Military College (Special Certificate); married; six children (Philippe, Paul, Charles, Renee, Claire, Marc); 1933, appointed permanent secretary, CRBC; 1936, secretary CBC on formation; 1939-42 Chief Broadcasting Censor for Canada; 1944, appointed to present position; member, R.M.C. Club of Canada; home address, 81 Russell Ave., Ottawa; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 140 Wellington St., Ottawa.

L'ANGLAIS, Paul; President, Radio Programme Producers, Montreal; born Quebec City, 1905; B.A. University of Montreal, attended McGill University; married; two daughters (Constance, Madeleine); producer French version of Lux Radio Theatre to network from Montreal; President, the Radio Guild of Montreal; director, Jean Brilliant Branch Canadian Legion, member 2nd Battalion Fusiliers de Montreal, Chamber of Commerce, Au-Clube; home address, 2980 Cedar Ave., Montreal; business address, Radio Programme Producers, 1440 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.
L'ANGLAIS, Simon; producer, Montreal; born, Quebec City, 1918; married; educated in Rimouski, Classical Course; Bachelor at Law (Montreal University); member of the Montreal Bar; member of the Chamber of Commerce, Guilde des Realisateurs; director and producer with Radio Programme Producers; started radio, 1939, with La Mine d'Or (Share the Wealth); directs Coup Qu'on Aime, Taxi No. 13, Cafe-Concert Kraft; directed Les Amours de Ti-Jos, Hotel Central, etc.; 1946, started office for translation and writing of commercial publicity; home address, 221 Clarke Ave., Westmount, Que.; business address, Room 317 Keefer Building, Montreal.

LAPLANTE, Raymond; announcer, producer, writer, CBC, Montreal; born, Quebec City, 1917; married, 1940, with CHRC, Quebec; 1941, CJBK, Rimouski, Que.; 1943, to CBF (CBC), Montreal; announcer and narrator on Metropolis, also newscaster and script writer; home address, 2014 Metcalfe St., Montreal; business address, 680-14th Street, West Vancouver, B.C.; home address, 1275 Mulvey Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

LAVALLIER, William Eric; Commercial Manager, CJOR, Vancouver, B.C.; born, London, England, 1903; married; two daughters (Donna and Barbara); joined CJOR sales staff 1933; appointed commercial manager 1937; producer Treasure Trail, 1939-42; produced Dollars for Scholars, 1941-43; member Advertising and Sales Bureau, Vancouver Board of Trade; home address, 5220 East Boulevard, Vancouver, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CJOR, 846 Howe St., Vancouver, B.C.

LEBRUN, Armande; actress, Montreal; born, Montreal, Que.; married; played Helene in Ceux qu'on Aime, over CKAC; home address, 141 Mount Royal St. W., Montreal.

LECANNOT, Rene; announcer, broadcaster, CBC, Montreal; born, Montreal, 1918; attended Mt. St. Louis College, Montreal; married; 1938, joined CBC, Montreal; 1941, appointed announcer, CBC; 1942, overseas with British Foreign Office on loan from Canadian Government; 1944, returned to CBC as announcer; home address, 5297 St. Denis St., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

LECLAIR, Romaln; singer, CBO, Ottawa; born, Larchwood, Ont., 1922; 1944, joined staff CKSO, Sudbury, Ont.; 1945, appointed manager CJEM; address, Radio Station CJEM, Edmundston, N.B.

LECLERC, Felix; actor, writer, CBC, Montreal; born La Tuque, Que.; married; son (Martin); home address 1275 St. Viateur St. Outremont, Que.

LEDEC, Paul; Dramatic Director, producer, CBC, Montreal; born Montreal, 1912; M.A. University of Montreal; married; two children (Claire, Chantal); 1933, acting, singing, Montreal stations; 1934-39, announcer, writer, CBC; 1940, to present position; productions include Le Questionnaire de la Jeunesse, Nos Colleges au Micro, Je Me Souviens, Radio Carabin, etc.; commentator Royal Visit, 1939; 1943-44, won Radiomonde Trophy for best production of season; home address, 5490 Cote des Neiges Rd., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

LEE, Gordon; technician, announcer, CJOB, Winnipeg; born Winnipeg, 1921; studied radio engineering University of Toronto; single; served in R.C.A.F. as radar mechanic; formerly with CKRC, Winnipeg, as announcer; joined CJOB on discharge from Air Force; home address, 847 Mulvey Ave., Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CJOB, Winnipeg.
LEE, Robert Ledson; salesman, Allied Broadcasting Corporation, Kingston, Ont.; born Toronto, 1913; married; 1945, to sales, Allied Broadcasting Corporation, Kingston; home address 91 Gore St., Kingston; business address, ABC, Kingston.

LEES, S. Ramsay; Radio Director, Ruthrauff and Ryan Ltd., Toronto; born Hamilton, 1911; married; attended University of Toronto; 1930, announcer, CHML, Hamilton; 1933, station manager, CHML; 1934, announcer, CKL, Toronto; 1937, announcer WEE-WOBW, Buffalo; wrote and produced Buffalo Presents to CBS; 1940, free-lance announcer, MC, CFRB, CBC, Toronto; 1944, to present position; hobby, collecting moustache cups, woodworking, scale-model ships; member Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity, Royal Canadian Sea Cadets; home address, 182 Aberdeen Ave., Hamilton; business address, Ruthrauff & Ryan Ltd., 80 Richmond W., Toronto.

LEFEBVRE, Arthur; actor, Montreal; born Pointe-Claire, Que.; married: two daughters (Marcelle Cecile); on Le Caroussel de la Gaite, La Caravane du Rire, Un Homme et Son Peche; home address, 5349 4th Ave., Rosemont, Montreal.

LEFEBVRE, Marcel; Managing Director, CHLP, Montreal; graduate Mount St. Louis College; 1927, bilingual announcer, CKAC, Montreal; 1930, assistant manager, CKAC; 1933, to present position; address, Radio Station CHLP, Montreal.

LEGARE, Ovila; writer and actor, Montreal; born Montreal; married; son (Jean-Pierre), three daughters (Pierrette, Raymonde, Francine); acted in and wrote Nazaire et Coeur et Ecole Normal, Montreal; 1940, to present staff; address, Radio Station CHRC, Quebec City.

LE GASSICKE, Cosette (Cosy Lee); actress, Toronto; born Sauveur, Quebec, 1917; single; attended College Sacre-Coeur et Ecole Normale Laval, Quebec; 1940, joined staff of CHRC as operator; home address, 67 Rue Montmartre, Quebec City; business address, Radio Station CHRC, Quebec City.

LE GASSICKE, Cosette (Cosy Lee); actress, Toronto; born Toronto; single; acting since age of 9; first radio appearance CFCA, Toronto, 1929; on CRNC, CKGW, CKCL; also sponsored shows, commercial spots, etc.; on Up to the Minute, Forgotten Footsteps, John and Judy, now divides time between radio, stage, playing Royal Alexandra in summer, touring with Comedy Theatre Players in winter; home address, 1263 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto; business address, same.

LEGER, Patrick Gerald; assistant chief architect, CBC, Montreal; born Montreal, 1905; graduate (with European scholarship) of Beaux Arts School of Architecture; married; three children (Marianne, Bertrand, Francois); with CBC Architectural Department, Engineering Division since 1940; hobbies, woodcarving, fishing; home address, 874 Wesegan Ave., Outremont, Que.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

LE GUET, Armand; actor, Montreal; born Valleyfield, Que.; married; two sons (Maurice-Hubert, Yves); on programs Un Homme et Son Peche and Taxi No. 13; home address, 4391 Laval St., Montreal.

LEIF, Morris; technician, CKOC, Hamilton; born Hamilton, 1926; single; 1943, joined CKOC; home address, 173 McNab St. N., Hamilton; business address, Radio Station CKOC, Hamilton.

LEJAN, Lewis; announcer, CBV, Quebec City; born Quebec, 1913; educated Quebec Academy; married; three children (Michel, Sylvain, Claire); 1940, joined CHRC, Quebec; became regular announcer with CBC in Quebec in 1944; specializes in special events to French, English, International Networks, including Quebec Conferences; home address, 65 1/2 St. Limoioul, Quebec City; business, Radio Station CBV, Quebec City.

LEMOINE, Henry John; announcer, newscaster, CKLN, Nelson, B.C.; born Weed, California, U.S.A., 1926; single; started with CKLN March 15, 1945; home address, 302 Second St., Nelson; business address, Radio Station CKLN, Nelson.

LEMOYRE, Germaine; actress, Montreal; born Jeunesse Doree, La Metairie Renou, Grande Soeur, Rue Principale, Radio- Theatre, etc., on CBF; home address, 1830 St. Joseph Blvd. E., Montreal.

LENICK, Ben Charles; actor, writer, Toronto; born Toronto, 1918; married; son (David Paul); 1939, CBC actor; 1943, following army discharge, assistant producer CBC staff, shows included Sunday Night Concerts, Prom Symphonies, etc.; 1944, free-lance actor-writer, shows include Voice of Victory, Bordens Cavalcade, Those Hail- day Girls; helped found Belmont Group Theatre; member Toronto Civic Theatre; home and business address, 971A College St., Toronto.

LENOIR, Marie-Therese; record librarian, CKAC, Montreal; born Montreal, 1918; single; featured on Pierre et Pierrette for seven years; guest singer on Cafe-Concert Kraft, La Veilleuse de Ramsey, Lionel Parent Chante, etc.; has recorded 20 songs for R.C.A. Victor (Blue Bird); collaborated on score of musical revue in Montreal; home address, 2574 St. Antoine. Montreal; business address, Radio Station CHAC, Montreal.

LEPAGE, Henri; Secretary-Treasurer, CHRC, Quebec City, Que.; born Rimouski, Que., 1901; married, three children (Marie, Andree, Celine); appointed auditor of CHRC, 1930; has been secretary-treasurer and comptroller since 1932; elected director, 1937; member Institute of Accredited Public Accountants; home address, 112 rue de Repentigny, Quebec City; business address, Radio Station CHRC, Quebec.

LEPAGE, Paul; General Manager, CKCV, Quebec City, Que.; born Rimouski, Que., 1906; married; two daughters (Pauline, Madeleine); in 1935, appointed general manager, CKCV; member Kiwanis Club, Quebec Board of Trade; hobby, flower gardening; home address, 135 rue de Repentigny, Quebec; business address, Radio Station CKCV, Quebec.

LEROY, Neil Byron; announcer, actor, Toronto; born Win- nipeg, 1911; 1932, announcer, producer, salesman, Western Broadcasting Co., Winnipeg; later production manager; program producer, newscaster, CJGX, Winnipeg; later sales manager; manager, CJGX, Yorkton, 1940, Radio Representa- tives Ltd., Toronto, produced Public Opinion, Riches and Rhythm; wrote Drama Workshop, Night Train, etc., MC Spin to Win, Riches to Rhythm, etc.; actor, Carry...
On Canada, Fighting Navy, Soldier's Wife, John and Judy, Curtain Time; announcer L for Lanky, etc.; member of Toronto Cricket Club; home and business address, care of 29 Grenville St., Toronto.

LEWRY, Louis Harrington; News Editor, CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask.; born in Moose Jaw, 1913; married; two children (Philip James, Catherine Ann); 1936, news editor CHAB; broadcasts weekly city council meetings; home address, 1313 6th Ave. N.W., Moose Jaw; business address, Radio Station CHAB, Moose Jaw.

L'HERBIER, Robert; singer, song writer, Montreal; born Levis, Que., 1921; educated College Levis; married; former singer CHLT, Sherbrooke, Que.; since 1941 announcer and artist on Les Joyeux Troubadours; CBC recorded for RCA Victor; composed more than 20 songs; home address, 4242 Brebeuf, Montreal; business address, 1440 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

LIDDLE, Gilbert; Partner and Commercial Manager, CKCR, Kitchener; born Newcastle, Eng., 1889; married; three daughters (Betty, Isabelle, Jane), two sons (Jack, Frank); 1939, in partnership with W. C. Mitchell purchased CKCR, and took over commercial department; member of Kiwanis Club, Rockway Golf Club; home address, 261 Dunbar Rd., Kitchener; business address, Radio Station CKCR, Kitchener.

LIESENS, August; Musical Director CJSO, Sorel, Que.; born Ninove, Belgium, 1894; married; two children (Gaetan, Frans); diploma Royal Institute for the Blind, Brussels, 1938-45; musical director Concert Liessens CJSO; founder Societe Corale Liessens; inventor of machine enabling blind to write music for sighted musicians; member Knights of Columbus; home address, 78 Ramsey St., Sorel; business address, same.

LIESSENS, Frans; Musician, CJSO, Sorel, Que.; born Sorel, 1925; single; director Ensemble Viennys; 'cellist; in charge of Discothec, CJSO; home address, 78 Ramsey St., Sorel; business address, Radio Station CJSO, Sorel, Que.

LILlico, Richard Neild; announcer, writer, CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask.; born Moose Jaw, 1921; married; 1944, announcer, operator, CHAB, Moose Jaw; writes, announces Confucius Say, Army and Navy program; home address, Whitlock Apts., Moose Jaw; business address, Radio Station CHAB, Moose Jaw.

LILWALL, John David; Special Events Director, CKSO, Sudbury, Ont.; born Lenore, Man., 1920; attended Radio College of Canada; single; continuity writer; sports announcer; special events director; home address, 45B Fir Lane, Sudbury; business address, Radio Station CKSO, Sudbury.

LINDON, Louise; singer and actor, Toronto; born Italy, 1920; 1934, weekly one hour program CKCL, Toronto; 1937, won Stars of Tomorrow contest CFBR, Toronto; 1937-38, series over CKOC, Hamilton; cabaret work in 1938; sustaining program CHLP, Montreal, 1940; toured Canada for R.K.O. Pictures in 1944 on Snow White promotion; to United States in 1945; returned to Toronto for Latin American Serenade; member A.F. of M. and A.G.V.A.; hobby, dress designing; address 69 Main St., Mimico, Ont.

LIPPE, Julien; actor, Montreal; member Les Varietes Lyriques; on Jeunesse Doree, Rue Principale, Metropole, Un Homme et Son Peche, on CBP; Pierrot Latulipe, on CKAC; home address, 2405 St. Lawrence St., Montreal.

LITTLE, W. C.; Supervising Engineer, CBC, Montreal; born Wallaceburg, Ont., 1905; B.Sc. (Electrical) Queen's; married, son (Andy); 1920, radio service and installation; 1928, installed P.A. systems for Northern Electric; 1930, test engineer, General Electric, Schenectady, N.Y.; 1933, studio engineer, CKLW, Windsor, Ont., 1937, Ontario Regional engineer, CBC; 1941, National Research Council, Radio Board; 1944, received present appointment; associate I.R.E., member association of Professional Engineers of Ontario and Corporation of Professional Engineers of Quebec; home address, 361 Merton, St. Lambert, Que.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1441 St. Catharine St., Montreal.

LOYD, Isabel Gertrude (Dorothy Hudson); commentator, CFQC Saskatoon, Sask.; born Calgary, 1923; single; attended University of Saskatchewan; 1940, drama producer CFAC, Calgary; 1944, radio director, J. J. Gibbons Ltd., Calgary; 1944, women's commentator, CFCN, Calgary; 1945, commentator and writer, CFQC, Saskatoon; is Dorothy Hudson on The Bay Reports; home address, 104 Clarence Ave., Saskatoon; business address, Radio Station CFQC, Saskatoon.
LOCKE, Norma Beth; singer, Toronto; born Montreal, 1923; studied Toronto Conservatory of Music; single; 1940, sang on Songs of Today, and with Berkeley Kild's orchestra; 1942, Music with Cable, Pop Session, and with Howard Cable and Joe Devouvray orchestras; 1943, Alan Young Show, Wrigley Air, Based Voice of Victor, Jolly Miller Time; 1944, Victory Parade and with Mart Kenney's orchestra; 1945-46, Coca Cola Music Club, Sweet and Low, Let There Be Music, also with Mart Kenney at Royal York Hotel; hobby, interior decorating; home address, 121 Lawton Blvd., Toronto; business address, same.

LOCCO, Vincent A.; Sales Manager, CKTB, Niagara Falls, Ont.; born Niagara Falls, 1917; single; formerly in newspaper advertising and publicity, and advertising manager of Commercial Enterprises Ltd.; served four years with R.C.A.F.; on discharge, joined CKTB; home address, 911 Victoria Ave., Niagara Falls; business address, Radio Station CKTB, Niagara Falls.

LODER, Pegyy (Marguerite Loader); actress, Toronto; born Montreal, 1926; single; attending University of Toronto; 1937, Magical Voyage to Dominion of Canada, 52 weeks; 1938-46, shows include Soldier's Wife, Magic Carpet, Carry on Canada, Out of the Night, Fighting Navy, Doctor Susan, Ozzie and Harriet, Voice of Victor, Johnny Home Show; offered Hollywood contract 1942, offer renewed 1944; home address, 42 Lacelles Blvd., Toronto; business address, same.

LOGAN, Stewart; Director of Special Events, newscaster, CHML, Hamilton; born, Chicago, 1918; single; attended University of Illinois (B.A., B.Lit.); 1944, news editor and newscaster CHML; in 1945 appointed director special events department, and newscaster; member Chicago Club, Traveler's Club, Leander Boat Club, Hamilton Riding and Driving Club; Camden Hunt Club; Hamilton Chess Club; Canadian Legion; home address, 1078 Beach Blvd., Hamilton; business address, Radio Station CHML, Hamilton.

LOISELLE, Leopold Alphonse; Sound Effects Supervisor, CBC, Montreal; born, Launvenville, Que., 1909; radio technical course; married; 1938, joined CBC as sound effects man; 1944, to present position; hobby, amateur radio; home address, 3442 Theodore, Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Montreal.

LONG, Elizabeth Dundas; Supervisor Women's Interests, CBC Talks Department, Toronto; born, Winnipeg; single; B.A. and M.A. from University of Manitoba; 1922-25, woman's editor, Winnipeg Free Press; 1925-38, Associate Editor, Free Press Prairie Farmer: joined CBC Talks Department, 1938; member Toronto Hulicon Club, Canadian Women's Press Club. Granite Club of Toronto; home address, 24 Deer Park Cres., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

LONG, Wilt; Art Director, Radio-Vision, Toronto; born Regina, Sask., 1912; studied Ontario College of Art; married; feature artist and illustrator Toronto Star Weekly, Liberty Magazine; joined Radio-Vision 1946; originator of "Top Notchers in Radio"; home address, 40 Garden Ave., Toronto; business address, Radio-Vision, 73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

LORRAIN, Yvette; actress, Montreal; on Vie de Famille, Grande Soeur, Jeunesse Doree, Rue Principale, Metropole, on CBF; home address, 4031 St. Antoine Rd., Montreal.

LOVE, Glenn Darrell; Technician, CFNB, Fredericton, N.B.; born McAdam, N.B., 1912; one year Engineering, University of New Brunswick, studied at Eastern Radio Institute, Boston, British Institute of Engineering Technology; single; joined CFNB in 1935; member Shrine, is private pilot, operates amateur radio station; home address, 334 Brunswick St., Fredericton; business address Radio Station CFNB, Fredericton.

LOVE, Herbert Gordon; Owner, CFON, Calgary; born Dutton, Ont., 1889; married; two sons, one daughter; 1922, in charge of construction. CFAC, Calgary; 1928, purchased CFON; 1931, organized the Voice of the Prairies Ltd., when CFON went to 30,000 watts; vice-president Calgary Board of Trade; member Alberta Tourist Board, past president Calgary Golf and Country Club, past potentate Alazhar Temple (Shrine); member Masonic Lodge; home address, 340 Scarboro Ave.; business address, Radio Station CFON, Calgary.

LUCAS, Norman; Senior Producer, CBC Prairie region, Winnipeg; born Preston, Lancashire, 1897; educated in England; married; son (James Bertram); baritone soloist at WMK, Buffalo, in 1926; staff vocalist and announcer at CKWG, Toronto, 1928-32; announcer at CKNC from 1932 until it was taken over by CRBC, then continued with CRBC and CBC as announcer until 1936, when made recording operator and producer; 1939-42, producer at the CBC Toronto studios; received present appointment 1942; member Manitoba Club & Nukwa Golf Club; hobbies, golf, music; home address, 111 Furby St., Winnipeg; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Manitoba Telephone Building, Winnipeg.

LUTT, Harold Henry; announcer, publicity, CFPL, London, Ont.; born, New Hamburg, Ont., 1921; B.A., University of Western Ontario; married; entered radio with CFPL as part-time announcer, 1943; member Alpha Kappa Psi; home address, 74 Wharncliffe Rd. E., London, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CFPL, London.

LUTHER, Edgar Willard; announcer, CFRB, Toronto; born Regina, 1920; married; daughter (Sandra Joan); following discharge from R.C.A.F. in 1945 joined CFRB as announcer; home address, 383 Sherbourne St., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CFRB, Toronto.

LYNCH, Frank Joseph James (Budd); Director of Special Events, CKLW, Windsor; born Windsor, 1917; married; joined CHML, Hamilton, 1935, as sports and staff announcer; 1938, CKOX, Hamilton, sports and news announcer; 1938, CKLW, Windsor, sports and news announcer; 1940, active service with Essex Scottish (captain), wounded, worked for BBC and Forces Broadcasting, wrote and produced Combat Diary, troop shows; returned to Canada as superior of International Forces Section. CBC in 1945; appointed special events and public relations director, CKLW; director, Junior Chamber of Commerce, member Amputations Association; home address, 5124 Riverside Drive, Riverside, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKLW, Windsor.
LYNDS, Fred A.; managing director, CKCW, Moncton, N.B.; born Moncton, 1912; married; three sons (Freddie, David, Ward); attended Mount Allison University; 1929-33, announcer-operating CPBO (now CHSJ) Saint John, N.B.; 1933, went to Mount Allison; 1935, manager CKCW, Moncton; 1945, managing director CKCW; member Moncton City Club, Moncton Curling Club, Moncton Golf and Country Club, Kiwanis Club, Junior Chamber of Commerce; home address, 109 Bonaccord St., Moncton; business address, Radio Station CKCW, Moncton.

McADAM, Merrill Kenneth (Ken); singer, Montreal; born Ottawa, 1916; B.A., McMaster University, honors in political economy; married; two children (Judith, Kenneth, Jr.); 1945-46, Light Up and Listen; under contract to Whitehall Advertising; guest spots Canadian Cavalcade, etc.; home address, 201 Dufferin Rd., Toronto; business address, 923 Dominion Sq. Blvd., Montreal.

McALISTER, James Allan; writer, announcer, CFPL, London, Ont.; born in Sarnia, Ont., 1916; married; discharged from R.C.A.F. September, 1944; joined CFPL; 1945-46, announced three newcasts, 10 programs, wrote 7 programs plus local spots; home address, 41 High St., London, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CFPL, London.

McALPINE, William Holmes; Manager, Recording Division, CKCJ, Toronto; born Grenock, Scotland, 1916; married; operator, CKCL, Toronto, 1932; 1936, chief operator. CKCL, started in recording engineering, 1939; manager CKCL (CKEY) recording division 1944; associate member, Institute of Radio Engineers; home address, 26 Springdale Blvd., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CKCJ, Toronto.

McARTHUR, Daniel Cameron (Dan); Chief News Editor, Special Events Division, CKOY, Vancouver; born Montreal, 1927; single; 1940, CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask.; 1944, to CKCK, announcing; continuity; home address, Room 76, Y.M.C.A., Regina; business address, Radio Station CKCK, Regina.

McCAFFERTY, Richard; announcer, CFJX, Antigonish, N.S.; born Saint John, N.B., 1925; B.A. St. Francis Xavier University; single; joined CFJX 1945; member CYO; home address, St. Francis Xavier University, Antigonish, N.S.; business address, Radio Station CFJX, Antigonish, N.S.

McCALLUM, Hector A.; musician, Toronto; born Ottawa, 1909; married; first broadcast in Ottawa in 1925; toured New Zealand and Australia with the Canadian Cowboy Band 1928-30; bass player with Mart Kenney from 1931-45; now manager of Mart Kenney Booking Office; member Locals 145 and 149, A.F. of M.; home address, 15 Hub bard Blvd., Toronto; business address, 125 Dupont St., Toronto, Ont.

McCANCE, Larry Hugh; announcer, CJOR, Vancouver; born Vancouver, 1917; married; daughter (Linda Rose); first radio appearance 1933 as singer on CKMO, Vancouver; then free-lance acting on Vancouver stations; joined CJOR staff 1940; shows include This Week in History, Imagine, Foster Hewitt Reporting, etc.; member Knights of Columbus; home address, 1539 Bathurst St., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

McCARRON, Earl; Program Director, CKCW, Moncton, N.B.; born Newcastle, N.B., 1912; married, two children (Lyne, Kevyn); entered radio 1935 as musician; 1936, announcer and script writer; member Composers, Authors and Publishers Association of Canada; home address, 60 Bonaccord St., Moncton; business address, Radio Station CKCW, Moncton.

MacCAULAY, Carl Fairall; announcer, CBC, Halifax; born Ellerslie, P.E.I., 1920; single; 1937, part-time announcer, CHGS, Summerside, P.E.I.; 1941, announcer, CHGS; 1942, announcer, CHNS, Halifax; 1943, announcer, CBC program division, Halifax; home address, 33 Kent St., Halifax; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Halifax.
McCLAIN, Gordon W. (Capt.); producer, Canadian Army News Reel, Film & Photo Unit, C.M.H.Q., London, Eng.; born Toronto, 1906; 1924, remote control operator, CKCL, Toronto; 1925, engineer, announcer, CFCA, Toronto; 1933, announcer, CKCL; 1937, announcer, CHML, Hamilton; 1939, announcer, CKFW, Ft. William; joined R.C. Signal Corps January, 1940; overseas, 1942, and in 1944 received capacitv and appointment to Film & Photo Unit; home address, 342 Brunswick Ave., Toronto.

MacCOBKRINDALE, Archie; drama producer, CBC, Vancouver; born London, Eng., 1908; single; attended Rockland Academy, Victoria, B.C.; 1938, radio columnist; 1938, radio plays written for CBC, CBS, BBC; 1943, joined staff of CBC at CBR, Vancouver, later promoted to drama producer; has written 200 radio plays; working on a novel about radio; member Canadian Club, Royal Colwood Golf Club, Outriggers Canoe Club, B.C. Drama Association; home address, 659 West 23rd Ave., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CBR, Vancouver.

MacCOURT, Desmond John; Senior Transmitter Operator, CJOB, Winnipeg; born Medicine Hat, Alta., 1911; studied De Forest Radio School; married; son (Brian Patrick); served in R.C.A.F. as radio mechanic; joined CJOB on discharge; member Canadian Legion; home address, 651 Riverwood Ave., Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CJOB, Winnipeg.

McCURDY, Hollis Thompson (Mac); announcer, CIAD, Montreal; born Halifax, 1914; apprentice at CKLW, Windsor, Ont., 1937, 1938, announcer CJIC, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; 1939, announcer CKPO, Brantford, Ont.; 1945, announcer-writer CBC short-wave service; joined CJAD December, 1945; home address, 1440 Crescent St., Apt. 4, Montreal, P.Q.; business address, Radio Station CIAD, Montreal.

MacDERMOTT, Andrew Arthur; Sales Promotion Manager, H. N. Stovin & Co., Toronto; born Port Hope, 1908; married; two children (Paul, Patsy); 1928, radio page editor, Regina Star; 1929, newscaster, CHWC, Regina; 1933, organized amateur shows CHWC, 1940, Joseph Hershey McGillivray, Radio Station Representatives, New York and Toronto offices, manager Montreal office: 1941, H. N. Stovin, Montreal manager; 1942, R.C.A.F., later senior radio liaison officer; 1946, present position; member Ad & Sales Club, Toronto, Churchill Club, London, Eng., Oakville Club; home address, 22 Navy St., Oakville; business address, Victory Bldg., Toronto.

MacDONALD, Barry; announcer, CBC, Halifax; born Saint John, N.B., 1914; single; attended University of New Brunswick (B.A.); 1937-40, announcer, script writer CFNB, Fredericton, N.B.; 1940-41, announcer, CBC, Halifax; 1941-45, enlisted R.C.A.F.; 1945, announcer, CBC, Halifax; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Halifax, N.S.

MacDONALD, Edmund Wilfred; News Editor, CKEY, Toronto; born Cambridge, Mass., 1900; B.A., Queen's University, Ph.D., University of Munich; married; two sons (James, Michael); joined CKEY as news editor and commentary writer June, 1945; home address, 34 Pugh St. W., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CKEY, Toronto.

MacDONALD, Ernest Finlay; announcer, CJCH, Halifax; born Sydney, N.S.; married; son (Finlay); announcer at CJCB, Sydney, and CJFX, Antigonish, before going to CJCH as staff announcer; directed series of one act radio plays; business address, Radio Station CJCH, Halifax.

MacDONALD, Margaret Allen; Senior Editor, CBC News Service, Halifax; born Calgary, 1912; married; two children (Ian, Mary Eden); attended Horton Academy of Acadia University; 1938, secretary CBC, Halifax; 1940, editor CBC News Service, Halifax; 1945, promoted to senior editor; home address, 64 South Park St., Halifax; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Halifax.

MacDONALD, Richard; announcer, producer, CKUA, Edmonton; born London, England, 1900; educated Oxford and St. Paul's School, London; married; children (Inez, Daphne, Donald, Richard); entered radio as part-time announcer, actor CKUA, 1935, 1938, made chief announcer, program director; directed CKUA players and U. of Alberta student play series; 1942-45, Canadian Army Active; September, 1945, rejoined CKUA; home address, 10649, 80th Ave., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CKUA, Edmonton.

MacDONALD, William Stewart; salesman, CKWS, Kingston, Ont.; born Cobalt, Ont., 1918; married; son (Gregory Stewart); 1944, joined CKWS; home address, 87 Clergy St. West, Kingston; business address, Radio Station CKWS, Kingston.

MacDOUGALL, Gordon Clement; Chief Engineer, CJFX, Antigonish, N.S.; born North Sydney, N.S., 1906; attended St. Francis Xavier University; married; joined CJFX in present position 1942; hobby, amateur radio; home address, Hawthorne St., Antigonish; business address, Transmitter House, CJFX, Antigonish, N.S.

McDOUGALI, Joseph Eaton; Cockfield, Brown and Co. Ltd., Montreal; born New York City, 1910; married; son (William G.), two daughters (Judith Ann, Linda Margaret); St. Andrews College, University of Toronto; Toronto office, McConnell and Ferguson; 1936-45, radio director. Montreal office of J. Walter Thompson Co. Ltd.; has written 12 half-hour plays for Can West, King's Theatre. The Alibi, Mental MRI, Miss Trent's Children for CBC, etc.; member Delta Kappa Epsilon; home address, 1620 Cedar Ave., Montreal; business address c/o Cockfield, Brown & Co., Canada Cement Bldg., Montreal.
McDOUGALL, Richard Arthur (Dick); Program Director, announcer, CHUM, Toronto; born Toronto, 1915; married; two children (La Marie, Suzanne Pauline); 1934 announcer, CKLW, Windsor; 1934-1937 announcer, CFRB, Toronto; produced Dr. Dafoe show; 1937-1938, writer, Metropolitan Broadcasting Co.; 1938-39, announcer-writer, CKL, Toronto; 1939 to June 1945, Canadian Army overseas; on return, joined CHUM; home address, 55 Windsor Ave, Toronto; business address, Radio Station CHUM, Toronto.

McDOWELL, Frederick John; Radio Director, Stewart-Lovick Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.; born, Belfast, Ireland, 1912; married; two daughters (Elizabeth Joan, Donna Jean); home address, 4560 Langara, Vancouver, B.C.; business address, 198 West Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.

McENANEY, St.; Vancouver, B.C.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 701 Hornby St., Vancouver.

McFADDEN, Stanley William; transmitter operator, CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask.; born Lake Valley, Sask., 1911; single; home address, 41 Stadacona St. West, Moose Jaw, Sask.; business address, Radio Station CHAB, Moose Jaw.

McFADYEN, George Lloyd; technician, CBK, Watrous, Sask.; born Moose Jaw, Sask., 1911; married; two sons (Robert George, James Arthur); 1945, broadcast operator, CBK; member Canadian Legion; home and business address, Box 347, Watrous, Sask.

McFARLAND, Bruce Earlin; announcer, CKGB, Timmins, Ont.; born Heppler, Ont., 1925; single; 1943, announcer, CKCO, Ottawa; to CKGB as announcer 1944; home address, 42 Fourth Ave., Timmins, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKGB, Timmins.

McFEE, Allan; announcer, CBC, Toronto, Ont.; born Belleville, Ont., 1913; Upper Canada College; married; entered radio 1937, CRCO, Ottawa (now CBO); joined CBL, Toronto, 1940; Canadian Army Active 1942-1944; rejoined CBL, 1945; announcer, CKLW, Windsor; 1943, announcer, CKL, Toronto; 1939 to June 1945, Canadian Army overseas; on return, joined CHUM; home address, 55 Windsor Ave, Toronto; business address, Radio Station CHUM, Toronto.

McGEE, Ada Alice; producer, CBC, Vancouver; born Victoria, B.C.; B.A., McGill University; married (James A. McGee); one daughter (Mary); two sons (Peter, Patrick); 1938, appointed to production staff, CBC, in charge of audits; women's talks, producer, CBR, Vancouver; produced Belle McEwan Sings, Gypsy Strings; past president Women's Musical Club, member Women's Institute; hobbies, music, gardening; home address, 5825 Sperling St., Vancouver, B.C.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 701 Hornby St., Vancouver.

McGILL, Robert Lloyd; Promotion Manager, CJVI, Victoria, B.C.; born Regina, Sask., 1918; single; 1937, artist on Bob and Fred, over CKCK, Regina; 1940, same show to CFTV (CJVI), Victoria; 1946, Randall Show and Studio Party, CJVI; 1946, received present appointment; member Canadian Legion; home address, 519 Lonsdale St., Victoria, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CJVI, Victoria.

McGOWAN, James Malcolm; announcer, CHSJ, Saint John, N.B.; born Saint John, 1908; married; three children (James, Sandra, Elaine); 1941, bookkeeper, CHSJ, 1945, transferred to traffic department and announcing staff; member Y Men's Club, Canadian Club; home address, 49 Cranston Ave., Saint John; business address, Radio Station CHSJ, Saint John.

McGREGOR, Arthur E. (Art); actor, writer, producer, Toronto; born Balsillte, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, 1906; married; daughter (Lorraine); entered broadcasting in Calgary, 1931, with formation of comedy team Woodhouse & Hawkins; went to Winnipeg with CBC, 1937; to Toronto, 1941, for broadcasts from R.C.A.F. Manning Depot; went free lance, 1942; started radio production business, 1943, under name Woodhouse & Hawkins Radio Programs; among present commercial accounts are Maher Shoe Stores (Spin to Win), Warren K. Cook, Kinsmen Club of Canada; home address, 484 Devon St, West, Islington, Ont.; business address, 1175 Bay St. Toronto.

McGUIRE, Edwin Hilary; Commercial Manager, CFCN, Calgary; born Uxbridge, Ont., 1885; married; 1935, commercial manager CFCN; member Kiwanis Club, Calgary Golf Club; home address, Windsor Park, Calgary; business address, Radio Station CFCN, Calgary.

MacINTYRE, E. Ross; Chief Engineer, CKWX, New Westminster, B.C.; born Kelowna, B.C., 1908; married; 1924, entered broadcasting Vancouver; 1928-43, chief engineer, CKWX, Vancouver; in 1944, joined OKNW in present capacity; home address, 815-6th St., New Westminster; business address, Radio Station CKNW, New Westminster.

MacISAAC, Frank B.; announcer, CBC, Sackville, N.B.; born Tracadie, N.S., 1922; married; attended St. Francis Xavier University, N.S.; 1943, pianist, CJFX, Antigonish, N.S.; 1944, announcer, CBC, Halifax studios; 1945, announcer, CBC, Sackville studios; home address, Sackville, N.B.; business address, CBC Studios, Sackville, N.B.

McIVER, J. Allan; musician, conductor, Montreal; born Thetford Mines, Que., 1904; married; son (J. Allan Jr.); in radio 16 years as conductor and arranger; network shows include Sunday Night Show (plus MBS), CBC Dramas and sustainer; 1943, founded radio production firm Allan McIver Reg'd., Montreal; home address, 4855 Maplewood Ave, Montreal; business address, 1405 Bishop St., Montreal.

McKAY, John Clifford; musician, Toronto; born Guelph, Ont., 1909; married; four children (Terry, Joan, Sally, Patricia), with Joe Decourey on CBC, 1932; with Rex Battle 1935-36; 1936-40, led own orchestra at the Seigniory Club, Que.; Toronto, Bermuda, Nassau; 1940-42 with Percy Faith, Waddington Gerow, CBC; joined the Happy Gang in 1943; 1945-46, vocalist on Jolly Miller's show, playing on Y of Victory, The Home Show, Canadian Cavalcade, etc; hobby, spaghetti; home address, 135 Humberside Ave., Toronto; business address, CBC Concert Studios, Toronto.
MacKAY, John Stuart; Regional Sales Manager, CKWX, Vancouver, B.C.; born Saskatoon, Sask., 1918; single; with CJCA, Edmonton, Alberta, as announcer-operator, 1938; senior announcer, CKRC, Winnipeg, 1940; chief announcer, CKWX, Vancouver, 1941; production manager, CKWX, 1942; present position, member Lions Club. Address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.

MacELLAR, Gordon Scott; 1944; home address, 302 Victoria St., Nelson; business address, CJCA, Edmonton, Alberta, as writer-announcer; 1940, CKWX, Vancouver; born Edmonton, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CKWS, Kingston.

MCKENZIE, Malcolm Henry; address, All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., Program Division, 178 Glengrove Ave. W., Toronto, Ont.; business address, 543 Seymour St., Vancouver, B.C.; born Edmonton, Alta., 1917; married, one daughter (Christine) and three sons (Malcolm Bruce, Peter Campbell, Rowland McKerracher, Keith; address, Clarenval, Ont.; born Oliphant, Ont., 1927; single; joined CJOB on discharge; member Lions Club; home address, 115-7th St., Kenora, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CJRL, Kenora.

MCKENZIE, William Condy; announcer, operator, CKPC, Brantford, Ont.; born Oshkosh, Ont., 1927; single; joined CKPC in present capacity April, 1945; home address, YMCA, Brantford; business address, Radio Station CKPC, Brantford.

MCKERRACHER, Keith; technician, CKOC, Hamilton; born Toronto, 1927; single; joined CKOC, 1944; home address, 132 Longwood Rd. N., Hamilton; business address, Radio Station CKOC, Hamilton.

MCKIM, Donald Allen (Don); Promotion Manager, CKWX, Vancouver, B.C.; born Vancouver, 1918; attended British Institute of Sales Promotion; married, one daughter (Donna Marie); with Vancouver Sun, 1934-39, as news reporter and editor, and later was news announcer; joined CKWX as announcer in 1939 and switched to promotion and sales in 1940; R.C.A.F., 1942-44; rejoined CKWX, Jan. 1, 1945; member Air Force Association, advertising and sales bureau; Vancouver Board of Trade; home address, 2259 East 4th Ave., Vancouver, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CKWX, 543 Seymour St., Vancouver, B.C.

MCKNIGHT, Cecil Seymour; producer, CKTB, St. Catharines, Ont.; born Rockton, Ont., 1915; married; joined CKCR, Kitchener, 1931; 1936, to CKTB as announcer-operator; Canadian Army, Radio Section P.6, 1940-1945; October, 1945, rejoined CKTB; producing Album of Poetry; home address, 12 Yates St., St. Catharineis, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKTB, St. Catharines.

McKNNIGHT, James Wei (Wes); Program Manager and sports commentator, CFRB, Toronto; born Tottenham, Ont., 1909; married; two children (Marilyn, Gregory); 1926, on CJIC, Toronto; 1927 to CKGW, Toronto; 1928 to CFRB as announcer; broadcasts 1945-46 include Bee Hive daily newscasts, on the air regularly since 1935; N.H.L. hockey interviews in season; Colgate-Palmolive-Peet noon newscasts since 1942; football broadcasts; Imperial Oil Hockey Broadcasts; member Toronto Board of Trade, Mimosa Lodge A.F. & A.M., Scottish Rite Masonry; home address, 281 Glen Manor Drive, Toronto; business address, Radio Station CFRB, Toronto.

MCLAREN, John Graham; Production Manager, CKFI, Fort Frances, Ont.; born Winnipeg, 1916; educated United College, Winnipeg; graduate DeForest's Training Inc., Chicago; married, 1939, with CKCA, Kenora, Ont.; 1940, CKGB, Timmins; 1941, CFCH North Bay and CKSO, Sudbury; 1942, CKCO, Ottawa; 1943, CKCA, Kenora, and B.U.P., Winnipeg; 1944, to CKFI; on CBC news roundups occasionally; home address, 414 First St. N., Fort Frances, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKFI, Fort Frances, Ont.

MCLAREN, Kenneth Bruce, Jr.; commercial department, CHUM, Toronto; born London, Eng., 1917; married; daughter, (Marilyn); 1941, sound effects, CBC, Toronto; 1942-45, traffic and commercial department, CBC Toronto stations; 1945, to CHUM commercial department; home address, 4675 Dundas St. W., Islington P.O., Ont.; business address, Radio Station CHUM, Toronto.

MCLAUG, Harry Russell; sales staff CHEX, Peterboro; born Winnipeg, 1918; married; joined CJRC (CKRC) Winnipeg, 1938, as announcer; transferred to CJRM, Regina, 1939; joined CJGX, Yorkton, Sask., 1940; went to CJIC, Sault Ste Marie, Ont., 1941, as announcer; joined CKWS, Kingston, Ont., 1942; transferred to CHEX, Peterboro, 1944; served in RCAF; member Peterboro Sales and Advertising Club; home address, 323 Dalhousie St., Peterboro, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CHEX, Peterboro.

MCLEAN, George Angus; CJRL, Kenora, Ont.; born Brandon, Man., 1923; single; served in R.C.A.F.; member Canadian Legion; home address, 115-7th St., Kenora, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CJRL, Kenora.

MACLELLAN, Donald C.; technician, CJFX, Antigonish, N.S.; born Pleasantville, N.S.; single; joined CJFX, 1945; home address, Brookland St., Antigonish, N.S.; business address, Radio Station CJFX, Antigonish, N.S.

MCLennAN, Roderick M.; Publicity Director, CJOB, Winnipeg; born Medicine Hat, Alta., 1921; attended University of Manitoba; married; son (Clyde); served in R.C.A.F. as pilot; joined CJOB on discharge; member Young Men's Section, Warime Pilots and Observers Association; home address, 697 Goulding St., Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CJOB, Winnipeg.

MCLEOD, Allan; staff pianist, organist, CKEY, Toronto; born Kingston, Ont., 1921; married; early public musical experience as leader of own orchestra in Kingston, founder and owner of Allan McLeod School of Popular Piano; broadcasts commercial and sustaining features on CKEY; hobby, record collecting; home address, 435 St. Georges Ave., Toronto, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKEY, Toronto.

MCLEOD, Harold Norman; technician, CJAD, Montreal; born Owen Sound, Ont., 1921; single; started at CFOS, Owen Sound, in 1941; 1946, control operator at CJAD; home address, 1441 Drummond St., Montreal; business address, Radio Station CJAD, Montreal.
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McLEOD, Lawrence; announcer, CHSJ, Saint John, N.B.; 1944, announcer CHSJ, emcee Early Morning Jamboree, Saturday Swing Shift; business address, Radio Station CHSJ, Saint John, N.B.

McLEOD, Mercer; actor, Toronto; born Yorkshire, England, 1906; married (Reta McLeod); one son (Freddie); toured world with George Bernard Shaw players; came to United States with Ben Greet Players; appeared in Hollywood to play in U.S. productions of Shaw's The Apple Cart; to Vancouver to direct the British Guild Players; wrote and produced The Ghostwalker to Western Network; appointed program director, CBR, Vancouver; to Winnipeg to take charge of Drama Department, University of Manitoba; to Toronto, playing in dramatic leads; originated The Man With the Story series, on CBC transcriptions, being broadcast in Canada, U.S., South Africa, and Australia; home address, 71 Humbercrest Blvd., Toronto; business address, R.C.A. Victor Studios, Royal York Hotel, Toronto.

Macleod, Norman M.; Bureau Manager, British United Press, Ottawa; born Toronto, 1899; St. Andrew's College, Toronto; Queen's University, Kingston; McMaster University, Hamilton (B.A.); married; daughter (Flora Deborah Bennett); since 1940, chief of bureau, British United Press; member Rideau Club, Ottawa; University of Ottawa staff of British United Press; to Toronto, playing in dramatic leads; originated The Man With the Story series, on CBC transcriptions, being broadcast in Canada, U.S., South Africa, and Australia; home address, 71 Humbercrest Blvd., Toronto; business address, R.C.A. Victor Studios, Royal York Hotel, Toronto.

MacLEOD, Reta; actress, Toronto; born Vancouver; married (Mercer McLeod); one son (Freddie); started in professional theatre at age of five with Winnipeg Kiddies; toured Canada and United States four years; played five years with Henry Duffy Stock Company; toured Canada and U.S. with Seymour Hicks Company; played in American production of G. B. Shaw's The Apple Cart; started in radio with Mercer McLeod; played all feminine characters in The Man With the Story series with Mercer McLeod for NBC transcriptions; home address, 71 Humbercrest Blvd., Toronto; business address, R.C.A. Victor Studios, Royal York Hotel, Toronto.

McINTOCK, Ellis Lee; orchestra leader, Toronto; born Toronto, 1921; educated Toronto Conservatory of Music and the Ernest Williams School of Music, N.Y.; married; started in radio with CBC in 1937, organized own orchestra 1944; following discharge from R.C.A.F.; first trumpet with Toronto Symphony Orchestra and All-American Youth Orchestra under Leoold Stokowski; Page 46, Stiff Stars of Tomorrow, Let There Be Music, Northern Electric Hour; member Masonic Order; home address, 950 Castlefield Ave., Toronto; business address, 26 Tichester Rd., Toronto.

McBURG, Lottie Wilson; women's commentator, CPPL, London, Ont.; born Hastings, Sussex, Eng., 1900; married; son (Arthur James); women's writer with London Free Press; entered radio August, 1944, on CPPL women's program; member Women's Canadian Club; home address, 206 Hale St., London; business address, The Free Press, London.

McMAHON, Giles Allan Thomas; announcer, CKLW, Windsor, Ont.; born Windsor, 1921; single; joined CKLW 1944; home address 780 Pierre Ave., Windsor, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKLW, Windsor.

MacMillan, Alan Urquhart; technician, CKWX, Vancouver, B.C.; born Dawson, Yukon, 1921; educated University of British Columbia; single; entered present position 1944; home address 650 West 20th Ave., Vancouver, B.C.; business address, 543 Seymour St., Vancouver, B.C.

MacMillan, Beryl Margaret; actress, Toronto; born Toronto; attended American Academy of Dramatic Arts, New York, and Columbia University radio course; single; acting debut at age of 5 in Dickens Fellowship Play; at 15, first radio experience with CBC under John MacDonnell; in New York, worked on transcribed spots, and such shows as Life Can Be Beautiful, Auld Rich Family, Bess Johnson, Good Neighbors, Young Dr. Malone; Toronto network shows include Magic Carpet, Stage 45, Soldier's Wife, Curtain Time, Home Town, The Martins, commercials, etc.; home address, 95 Alexandra Blvd., Toronto; business address, same.

MacMillan, Sir Ernest Campbell; conductor, Toronto Symphony Orchestra, Dean of the Faculty of Music, University of Toronto; born Mimico, Ont., 1893; married; two sons (Keith Campbell, Ross Alexander); educated Toronto, Edinburgh, Scotland; B.A. University of Toronto, Mus. Doc., Oxford, LL.D., University of British Columbia; studied in Paris. Interned in Germany 1914-18; first public appearance at age of 10, organ recital at Massey Hall; at 15 became Associate Royal College of Organists; at 14 appointed organist and choirmaster, Knox Church, Toronto; 1926 appointed principal, Toronto Conservatory of Music; 1931, Fellowship, R.C.M.; 1931, appointed conductor Toronto Symphony; 1933, 34, 35, 37, conducted choral and orchestral broadcasts BBC and New York; guest conductor Hollywood Bowl, Washington, Chicago and Philadelphia, Detroit Orchestra, Les Concerts Symphoniques (Montreal, 1936-45), Vancouver Symphony (1938-45); knighted 1935 by King George V.; 1942, appointed conductor Toronto Mendelssohn Choir; 1945, toured Australia for ABC; member Arts and Letters Club, University Club, York Club, Toronto; address, 135 Park Rd., Toronto.

MacMurchy, Jack Vanstone; publicity, CKCK, Regina, Sask.; born Yorkton, Sask., 1922; single; entered radio with CKCK's publicity and program promotion department, 1943; home address, 2804 Retallack St., Regina; business address, Radio Station CKCK, Regina.

MacNAB, Allan Napier; pianist, announcer, CKNW, New Westminster, B.C.; born Edmonton, Alta., 1916; married; 1934 to 1940, orchestral pianist, broadcast in Western Canada, plus writing radio adaptations; 1942-1944, time salesman and musician; 1944, to CKNW; home address, 1089 Denman St., Vancouver, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CKNW, New Westminster, B.C.
McMAGILL, Helen M.; assistant talks producer, CBC Prairie Region; born Fort William, Ont., 1913; B.A., University of Manitoba; single; 1940, press and information department CBC, Winnipeg; 1942, assistant talks producer in charge of women's interests, CBC Prairie Region; radio chairman Local Council of Women, member Junior League, Canadian Institute of International Affairs, Alliance Français; home address, 197 Harvard Ave., Winnipeg; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Manitoba Telephone Building, Winnipeg.

MACKERETH, Robert A.; announcer, CKPR, Fort William, Ont.; born Chapleau, Ont., 1925; single; joined CKPR as announcer 1944; home address, 1719 Donald St., Fort William; business address, Radio Station CKPR, Fort William, Ont.

MACLIN, Charles; assistant to manager, CBC station relations, Toronto; born Hamilton, Ont., 1916; studied University of Manitoba, University of Toronto extension courses; married; daughter (Judith); entered radio 1933 as assistant to CBC western regional representative, headquarters CRBC, Regina; 1939, transferred to Winnipeg as office manager, CBC, then Press Representative; same year to CBC national office Toronto, as assistant to traffic manager, 1938, joined station relations division as assistant to supervisor; 1945, appointed assistant to station relations manager; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

MACEWHEN, John; musician, CBC, Toronto; born Plenty, Sask., 1915; B.Sc., M.Sc., economics, University of Saskatchewan; postgraduate work University of Toronto; first broadcast January, 1943, on Farm Forum; Farm Broadcast Department, CBC, since April, 1943; 1943-44, chairman of Farm Forum broadcasts; 1944, appointed CBC farm commentator for Ontario and English Quebec; hobbies, part time farming and golf; home address, Box 166, Cooksville, Ont.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

MACKENZIE, John; announcer, CJCH, Halifax, N.S.; single; 1937, with CFCE, Montreal; 1941, to R.A.F. Ferry Command, radio maintenance division; 1944, to CJICH; home address, 14 Mott St., Halifax; business address, Radio Station CJICH, Halifax.

MACBERT, Ernest LeRoy; announcer, CJLS, Yarmouth, N.S.; married; 1929, radio singer; 1935-38, toured British Isles with stage productions, worked in two films, also with BBC and commercial radio; 1939-43, CBC announcer, M.C., interviewer, producer; productions include 1943-44 Alan Young Show; 1945-46 shows include Canadian Cavalcade. Share the Wealth, Goodyear Parade of Song. This Is Canada; home address, 1539 Bathurst St., Toronto 10; business address, same.

MACCURTY, W.M.; director of publicity, Radio Station CHJ, Saint John; president, Saint John's Drama Guild; home address, 169 Bridge St., Saint John.

MADDEN, Samuel; announcer, CJCH, Halifax; married; one daughter (Jane); former writer, producer, CBC, Halifax; entered radio 1939 as CHSJ, Saint John, announcer; active service, 1942-44; August, 1944, to CJLS; home address, Yarmouth; business address, Radio Station CJLS, Yarmouth.

MAGILL, Helen M.; assistant talks producer, CBC Prairie Region; born Fort William, Ont., 1913; B.A., University of Manitoba; single; 1940, press and information department CBC, Winnipeg; 1942, assistant talks producer in charge of women's interests, CBC Prairie Region; radio chairman Local Council of Women, member Junior League, Canadian Institute of International Affairs, Alliance Français; home address, 197 Harvard Ave., Winnipeg; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Manitoba Telephone Building, Winnipeg.

MACKAY, Donald; announcer, CJOH, Ottawa; born Toronto, Ont., 1913; married; daughter (Shirley); entered radio 1932 as CHAJ, Ottawa, announcer; active service, 1942-44; August, 1944, to CJAF; home address, Ottawa; business address, Radio Station CJAF, Ottawa.

MACKENZIE, John; announcer, CJCH, Halifax, N.S.; single; 1937, with CFCE, Montreal; 1941, to R.A.F. Ferry Command, radio maintenance division; 1944, to CJICH; home address, 14 Mott St., Halifax; business address, Radio Station CJICH, Halifax.

MACKSLOUGH, John; announcer, CJCH, Halifax; married; one daughter (Janet); entered radio 1939 as CHSJ, Saint John, announcer; active service, 1942-44; August, 1944, to CJLS; home address, Yarmouth; business address, Radio Station CJLS, Yarmouth.

Maddy, Cyril Cyril McElhiney; producer, announcer, Toronto; born Springhill, N.S.; married; 1929, radio singer; 1935-38, toured British Isles with stage productions, worked in two films, also with BBC and commercial radio; 1939-43, CBC announcer, M.C., interviewer, producer; productions include 1943-44 Alan Young Show; 1945-46 shows include Canadian Cavalcade. Share the Wealth, Goodyear Parade of Song. This Is Canada; home address, 1539 Bathurst St., Toronto 10; business address, same.

MACKERETH, Robert A.; announcer, CKPR, Fort William, Ont.; born Chapleau, Ont., 1925; single; joined CKPR as announcer 1944; home address, 1719 Donald St., Fort William; business address, Radio Station CKPR, Fort William, Ont.

MACLIN, Charles; assistant to manager, CBC station relations, Toronto; born Hamilton, Ont., 1916; studied University of Manitoba, University of Toronto extension courses; married; daughter (Judith); entered radio 1933 as assistant to CBC western regional representative, headquarters CRBC, Regina; 1939, transferred to Winnipeg as office manager, CBC, then Press Representative; same year to CBC national office Toronto, as assistant to traffic manager, 1938, joined station relations division as assistant to supervisor; 1945, appointed assistant to station relations manager; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

MAGILL, Helen M.; assistant talks producer, CBC Prairie Region; born Fort William, Ont., 1913; B.A., University of Manitoba; single; 1940, press and information department CBC, Winnipeg; 1942, assistant talks producer in charge of women's interests, CBC Prairie Region; radio chairman Local Council of Women, member Junior League, Canadian Institute of International Affairs, Alliance Français; home address, 197 Harvard Ave., Winnipeg; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Manitoba Telephone Building, Winnipeg.

MAGILL, Helen M.; assistant talks producer, CBC Prairie Region; born Fort William, Ont., 1913; B.A., University of Manitoba; single; 1940, press and information department CBC, Winnipeg; 1942, assistant talks producer in charge of women's interests, CBC Prairie Region; radio chairman Local Council of Women, member Junior League, Canadian Institute of International Affairs, Alliance Français; home address, 197 Harvard Ave., Winnipeg; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Manitoba Telephone Building, Winnipeg.

MAGILL, Helen M.; assistant talks producer, CBC Prairie Region; born Fort William, Ont., 1913; B.A., University of Manitoba; single; 1940, press and information department CBC, Winnipeg; 1942, assistant talks producer in charge of women's interests, CBC Prairie Region; radio chairman Local Council of Women, member Junior League, Canadian Institute of International Affairs, Alliance Français; home address, 197 Harvard Ave., Winnipeg; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Manitoba Telephone Building, Winnipeg.

MAGILL, Helen M.; assistant talks producer, CBC Prairie Region; born Fort William, Ont., 1913; B.A., University of Manitoba; single; 1940, press and information department CBC, Winnipeg; 1942, assistant talks producer in charge of women's interests, CBC Prairie Region; radio chairman Local Council of Women, member Junior League, Canadian Institute of International Affairs, Alliance Français; home address, 197 Harvard Ave., Winnipeg; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Manitoba Telephone Building, Winnipeg.

MAGILL, Helen M.; assistant talks producer, CBC Prairie Region; born Fort William, Ont., 1913; B.A., University of Manitoba; single; 1940, press and information department CBC, Winnipeg; 1942, assistant talks producer in charge of women's interests, CBC Prairie Region; radio chairman Local Council of Women, member Junior League, Canadian Institute of International Affairs, Alliance Français; home address, 197 Harvard Ave., Winnipeg; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Manitoba Telephone Building, Winnipeg.
MAHON, Irene; actress, singer, Toronto; born Sudbury, Ont.; single; Associate, Royal Academy of Music, London, Eng.; 1940-45, sang as soprano soloist on Lipton Tea Musicale; other programs include Victory Loan Shows, oratorios; commercials for Canadian Cavaledge, Big Sister, Alidore Family, Road of Life, Soldier's Wife, etc.; home address, 83 Lyndhurst Ave., Toronto; business address, same.

MAKEPACE, Francis George Arthur; technician, CFRN, Edmonton; born Lacombe, Alta., 1907; married; three children (Donald Francis, Barbara June, Thomas Christopher); 1922, obtained amateur experimental station license, VE4AH; 1924, CJCA, Edmonton; joined CFRN as station engineer 1924; home address, 10215-146 St., Edmonton; business address, CFRN, Edmonton.

MALCOLM, Bernice; traffic, CKPC, Brantford, Ont.; born Brantford 1920; married; joined CKPC traffic department 1937; home address, 36 Grant St., Brantford; business address, Radio Station CKPC, Brantford.

MALENFANT, Anna; singer, Montreal; member of The Lyric Trio; home address, 3560 Jeanne Mance St., Montreal.

MALEY, S. Roy; Radio Editor, Tribune, Winnipeg; born Brockville, Ont., 1897; single; early musical experience as singer, pianist; gold medal winner Central Canada Exhibition, and at the Eisteddfod, Ottawa; 1938, appointed music critic and radio editor Tribune; business address, The Winnipeg Tribune, Winnipeg.

MALONE, Roy Mathie; Commercial Department, CKCK, Regina; born Regina, 1920; single; 1940, joined CKCK; 1943, transferred to CKRC, Winnipeg, as announcer, operator; to CKRC commercial department 1944; August, 1945, returned to CKCK commercial department; home address, 2068 Cameron St., Regina; business address, Radio Station CKCK, Regina.

MALONEY, Edward; Program Director CF CN, Calgary, Alberta; born Edmonton, Alta., 1908; married; one son (William Edward); operator, CF CN, Calgary, 1935, later announcer and writer; joined CF CN, 1939, as program director and producer; shows include Music Album, Strings of Melody (Dom. Network, 1945), Reveiere and others; member Calgary Gyro, Canadian Order of Foresters; home address, 320-5th Ave., N.E. Calgary, Alta.; business address, Radio Station CF CN, Calgary, Alberta.

MALOUN, Royal; assistant director, CKAC, Montreal; born Montreal; married; chief announcer, CKAC, five years; master of ceremonies on Jos Fliche, CKAC; home address, 909 St. Joseph Blvd. E., Montreal.

MAMOTT, Isaac; cellist, Toronto; born Russia, 1907; married; two children (Sander, Sydney); first radio broadcast in Winnipeg, 1922; conducted CBC Winnipeg orchestral programs; organized Tudor string quartet in Winnipeg; to Toronto in 1940; heard regularly over the CBC Trans-Canada Network; solo cellist with Toronto Symphony Orchestra, member of Parlow String Quartet; home address, 51 Crang Ave., Toronto; business address, same.

MANN, Larry; announcer, CHUM, Toronto; born Toronto, 1922; studied journalism, British Institute Technology; single; joined CHUM as announcer November, 1945; home address, 51 Crang Ave., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CHUM, Toronto.

MANNING, Douglas Thornton; CKIX, Wingham; born Stratford, Ont., 1924; graduate Queen's University Radio Institute; single; joined CKIX, Wingham, 1944; home address, 10215-146 St., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CKIX, Wingham.

MANNING, Ed; Production Manager, CKCR, Kitche- ner, Ont.; born Weston, Ont., 1914; married; announcer, CKDK, 1944; made production manager, CKCR, 1945; home address, Bridgeport, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKCR, Kitchener.

MANSFIELD, David George; announcer, operator, CKTB, St. Catharines, Ont.; born St. Catharines, 1919; married; entered radio in Newfoundland for VOHG; to CKCW Moncton, N.B.; joined CKTB, 1945; home address, Staff House No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKTB, St. Catharines.

MANSFIELD, David George; announcer, operator, CKTB, St. Catharines, Ont.; born St. Catharines, 1919; married; entered radio in Newfoundland for VOHG; to CKCW Moncton, N.B.; joined CKTB, 1945; home address, Staff House No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKTB, St. Catharines.

MANSELL, Thomas Hubert; News Editor; CFRN, Edmon- ton; born Edmonton, 1913; holds A.T.C.M. (performer's) piano; married; two daughters (Diana Jean, Margaret Elizabeth); pianist, CBC western network recitals; active army until 1943, when joined CFRN as announcer and news editor; home address, 8th-11th St., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CFRN, Edmonton.

MANSON, Donald; Assistant General Manager, CBC; born Wick, Scotland, 1907; graduate Pultneytown Academy, Scotland; married, 1936, associated with English Marconi; to Canada in 1907 with Marconi; 1915, Govt. radio inspector; 1919, retained by Canadian Government as Chief Inspector of Radio; dealt with licensing and application of regulations; 1929, secretary and adviser to the Royal Commission on Radio Broadcasting; 1936-1945, Chief Engineer and Assistant General Manager; attended world and regional conferences on radio in Washington, London, Madrid, Havana, Mexico, Santiago, Río de Janeiro; home address, 555 Main St., Ottawa, Ont.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 140 Wellington St., Ottawa.

MARCOFFE, Jean Marie; producer, CBC International Service, Montreal; born Montreal, 1913; married; Montreal University (B.A.); 1937, script writer; Montreal; as French director of Editorial Associates Ltd.; 1942, British Army; 1945, producer of La Voix du Canada, boomed to France and French territories; home address, 1694 Bennett St., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1236 Crescent St., Montreal.


MARKLE, William Fletcher (Flet- cher); producer, writer, actor, Toronto; born Winnipeg, 1921; married; son (Stephen Fletcher); in Vancouver wrote, produced and acted in 65-week series Imagine Pleased, 1940-41, and produced Your Civilian Editor, 1942; continuity editor and staff producer, CKWX, 1942; actor and contributing writer Theatre Time, 1940-42, Baker's Dozen, 1942, Stag Party, 1942, other programs as actor, announcer, writer, producer, etc.; 1943, CBC, Toronto, Comrades in Arms, Headquarters Report and Eyes Front; Stage 44, 45, and 46, Radio Folio, 1945; for British Broadcasting Corporation, Calling All Canadians as contributing writer, director, producer; Radio Newsreel as commentator; miscellaneous broadcasts; stage experience includes acting with Vancouver Community Playhouse, Phoenix Theatre, Vancouver Little Theatre, University Players; acted in modern picture 49th Parallel; wrote, edited and read commentary for The
Story of the Robot Bomb, British Ministry of Information documentary film which was named picture of the month by War Activities Committee; author of novel There Was a Young Man; home address, 47 South Drive, Toronto 5; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

MARR, Robert Foster; announcer, CHSJ, Saint John, N.B.; born Chatham, N.B., 1914; married; following five years' service in Canadian Army, joined staff of CHSJ as announcer in 1946; member Kinsmen Club; home address, 270 Germain St., Saint John; business address, Radio Station CHSJ, Saint John.

MARTIN, Reginald; announcer, CKEY, Toronto; born Toronto, 1915; married; two sons (Michael, Bill); joined staff of CKTB, St. Catharines, as vocalist and then news editor; to CHML, Hamilton as production manager and special features editor; to CKLW, Windsor, as sports announcer; to CJAD, Montreal, as sports and special features editor; business address, Radio Station CJAD, Montreal, Que.

MARTIN, Laurence; news announcer, CKEY, Toronto; born Ottawa, 1912; married; entered radio as free lance actor, Ottawa, 1938; in 1938 joined CKCO, Ottawa; 1940, staff announcer, CCPF, Montreal; 1943, radio branch, Canadian Army; 1944, free lance announcing, Montreal; joined CKEY 1944; in 1945-46, six sponsored newscasts; wrote and produced The Army in Review; home address, 84 Dearbourne Ave., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CKEY, Toronto.

MARTIN, Reginald E.; technician, CKFI, Fort Frances, Ont.; born Surrey, Eng., 1908; married; three sons (Robert, Gerald, Allen); 1933, opened radio repair business, Fort Frances, Ont.; 1938-39, radio engineer for Ontario Government, Forestry Branch; 1944, joined CKFI as engineer; home address, 244 Third St. East., Fort Frances, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKFI, Fort Frances, Ont.

MARTIN, William McLaren; assistant engineer, CKCR, Kitchener, Ont.; born Dundee, Scotland, 1911; married; joined CKCR staff June, 1945; home address, 59 Scott St., Kitchener; business address, Radio Station CKCR, Kitchener, Ont.

MARTINDALE, William Fraser; transmitter operator, CKSO, Sudbury; born Sudbury, Ont., 1920; single; home address, 28 Brady Street, Sudbury; business address CKSO Transmitter, Coniston Rd., Sudbury.

MARTYREN, Ralph Broad Wright; commentator, CBC, Ottawa, publicity editor, Dominion Department of Agriculture; born Sours, P.E.I., 1907; married; two children (Frances Mary, Alan Stuart); attended Acadia University, Wolfville, N.S. (B.A.); 1930, children's books series for Nova Scotia Department of Education; 1934, radio storyteller; 1934-39, operated radio advertising business, Radio Features, Halifax, 1939, CBC commentator Maritime Farm Broadcasts; 1942, present position; creator of The Oasis, Marven's Scrapbook, News-Book Review; home address, 271 Blvd. St. Joseph, Hull; business address, Confederation Bldg., Ottawa.

MASTER, Jared Douglas (Doug); actor, Toronto; born Kitchener, Ont., 1904; attended Metropolitan School of Dramatic Art; married; three daughters (Peggy, Patricia, Ruth); began acting in Chicago, 1927, as member of Civic Repertory Theatre; travelled with repertory in Western Canada, U.S.; organized Little Theatre in Battle Creek, Michigan, came to Toronto on vacation, remained to play stock at old Empire Theatre; started radio writing, then acting with CBC dramatic programs; among network programs played in are: Children's Scrap Book, Carry on Canada; Canadian, Dr. Susan, Theatre of the Air, Farm Forum, Family Man, Ontario Show, Canada Calls, Battle of the Atlantic, Lipton programme, John and Judy, Penny's Diary, O'Keefe Show, Newbridge, Soldier's Wife, Flying for Freedom, Alan Young Show, Columbia School of Air, Comrades in Arms, Fighting Navy, Canadian Cavalcade, L for Lanky, David Balfour, Lucy Linton, Curtain Time, Johnny Home Show, etc., etc.; many live commercials; home address, 309 Blythwood Road, Toronto; business address, same.

MATHER, Margaret Alice (Alice); actress, Toronto; born London, Eng., 1898; educated University of Grenoble, France, and University of British Columbia; married (husband, Lister Sinclair); featured on CBC network shows, including Theatre Time, War in the Pacific, Stage 45, 46, Paul Temple, Curtain Time, etc.; home address, 87 Bonaccord St., Moncton, N.B.

MATHEWS, John Gilbert; Continuity Editor, CJOB, Winnipeg; born Regina, Sask.; single; served in Royal Canadian Artillery; joined CJOB on discharge; home address, 307 Balmoral St., Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CJOB, Winnipeg.

MALBOURG, Jeanne; singer, actress and teacher in dramatics, Montreal; born Namur, Belgium; widow; was member of Brussels's opera and sang at the Metropolitan, New York in 1939; plays Madame Velder in Metropole; home address, De LaSalle Hotel, Montreal.

MAUFFETTE, Estelle; actress, Montreal; born L'Ile Perrot, Que.; single; plays Donalda in Un homme et Son Peche; CBF; home address, 4018 Marlowe Ave., N.D.G., Montreal.

MAXTED, Stanley; producer, CBC, Toronto; born Folkestone, Kent, Eng., 1895; divorced; three daughters (Margaret, Betty, Aldine), son (John); 1925, vocalist CHYC, CKAC, Montreal; 1928, CBS, New York; 1930, free-lance singer; producer, Toronto; 1933, regional director, CBC, Toronto; 1937, producer, London, Eng.; 1938, producer Carry On Canada, Toronto CBC; 1940, BBC war correspondent; England, Europe, Far East; 1946, returned to CBC Toronto; home address, Park Plaza Hotel, Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Toronto.
MEADE, Frank Frederick: announcer, CKWX, Vancouver, B.C.; born Richmond, Va., 1921; single; announcer, CJFJ, Calgary, 1943; CKMO, Vancouver, 1944; program manager, CJAT, Trail, B.C., 1944-45; announcer, CKNW, New Westminster, B.C., July, 1945, and CKWX October, 1945; home address, 1274 Nicol St., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.

MEADOWS, Don Arthur: transmitter engineer, CKOC, Hamilton; born Cayuga, Ont., 1923; single; holds commercial radio operator's license; joined CKOC February, 1943; home address, 93 Wellington South, Hamilton; business address, CKOC, Hamilton.

MEEK, Reginald H.: producer, CBC International Service, Montreal; born Vancouver, 1921; married; son (Richard Anthony); attended University of Mexico; 1938, staff announcer, KBAB, Digital; 1939-40, reporter, Buenos Aires; 1941, feature writer Toronto Saturday Night; 1942, reporter, Toronto Star; 1943, British vice-consul Mexico City; 1944, enlisted R.C.A.F.; 1945, producer Latin American Section (in Portuguese and Spanish), CBC International Service; member Mexico City Country Club; home address, 792 Graham Blvd., Mount Royal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1236 Crescent St., Montreal.

MERRYFIELD, John James: announcer, CHSJ, Saint John, N.B.; born Saint John, N.B., 1903; married; three children (Dawn, Lome, Janis); first public appearance as violinist at age of six; studied violin and folk music in Boston; entered radio, 1931, on musical staff of CFBO. Saint John, and that year formed his first orchestra; leader of New Brunswick Lumberjacks orchestra; appeared on Major Bowes show, toured U.S. entertainment centres, 1937; formed Backwoods Breakdown program for CBC, 1938-39; to Island Radio Broadcasting Co., Charlottetown, 1939, to form CFCY staff orchestra Don Messer and His Islanders; broadcast thrice weekly via CBC; composer of well-known folk tunes; home address, Belmont Ave., Charlottetown; P.E.I.; business address, Radio Station CFCY, Charlottetown.

MESSER, Donald Frederick (Don): musician, CFCY, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; born Tweedsdale, N.B., 1909; married; three children (Dawn, Lorne, Janis); first public appearance as violinist at age of six; studied violin and folk music in Boston; entered radio, 1931, on musical staff of CFBO. Saint John, and that year formed his first orchestra; leader of New Brunswick Lumberjacks orchestra; appeared on Major Bowes show, toured U.S. entertainment centres, 1937; formed Backwoods Breakdown program for CBC, 1938-39; to Island Radio Broadcasting Co., Charlottetown, 1939, to form CFCY staff orchestra Don Messer and His Islanders; broadcast thrice weekly via CBC; composer of well-known folk tunes; home address, Belmont Ave., Charlottetown; P.E.I.; business address, Radio Station CFCY, Charlottetown.

MAY, Markvieta B.: announcer, Hamilton; born Cayuga, Ont., 1923; single; holds commercial radio operator's license; joined CKOC February, 1943; home address, 93 Wellington South, Hamilton; business address, CKOC, Hamilton.

MEYERS, Edna Mae: writer, CKCK, Regina, Sask.; born Regina, 1924; B.A., accounting, University of Saskatchewan; on graduation October, 1945, joined CKCK as writer; home address, 225 Rae St. Regina; business address, Radio Station CKCK, Regina.

MICKLES, Evvell, Jr.; announcer, CKOC, Hamilton; born Cayuga, Ont., 1923; single; holds commercial radio operator's license; joined CKOC February, 1943; home address, 93 Wellington South, Hamilton; business address, CKOC, Hamilton.


MILLAR, Charles, Jr.: Program Director CKWS, Kingston, Ont.; born Toronto 1905; educated Toronto, technical and Marconi school; married one daughter (Barbara Ann); 1930, commercial operator, Government beacon service; 1937, operator CFCR Kingston, announcer 1939, joined CKWS as program director 1942; hobbies, speedboats and amateur radio (VE3GO); address, Knapp's Boat, Ontario St. E., Kingston, Ont.

MILLER, Charles Henry Edward: CBC announcer, Montreal; born Cupar, Sask., 1916; married; daughter (Sandra); graduate University of Saskatchewan; 1942 (following R.C.A.F. discharge), announcer CKCH, Hull, Que., CKCO, Ottawa; same year, joined CBC Montreal staff as announcer, shows include Album of Familiar Music, New York Philharmonic, Normandie Roof remotes; home address, 526 Milton St., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

MILLS, Arthur: Chief Engineer, CJGX, Yorkton, Sask.; born Sussex, England, 1891; married; three children (Alice Mills, Diana, Allen William); radio technician since 1922; joined CJGX in present position in 1939; home address, Yorkton, Sask.; business address, Radio Station CJGX, Yorkton, Sask.

MILTON, Kenneth Lochhart: announcer, CKX, Brandon; born, Sinclair, Man., 1925; single; 1945, joined CKX; home address, 415-8th St., Brandon; business address, Radio Station CKX, Brandon.
MITCHELL, Audrey Lula; Musical Director, CFCH, North Bay, Ont.; born Paka, Greece, 1925; single; joined CFCH 1942 as operator; in 1944 appointed musical director; home address, 53 McIntyre St. E., North Bay; business address, Radio Station CFCH, North Bay.

MITCHELL, Stanley F.; technician, CKUA, Edmonton; born Edmonton, 1919; single; first experience as radio operator under Commonwealth Air Training Plan; joined CFRN, 1941; to CKUA 1945; home address, 8704-100th St., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CKUA, Edmonton.

MITCHELL, W. Clyde; Business Manager (with Gilbert Liddle), CKCR, Kitchener, Ont.; born Bobcaygeon, 100th St., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station Bay, Ont.; born Paka, Greece, 1925; single; joined CFCH 1928, as announcer and vocalist, staff CKCR, Kitchener, 1937, as announcer, operator, writer and producer; joined CHRC, Quebec City, as announcer in 1944; with CBC as announcer December, 1944; producer, 1946; hobby, woodworking; home address, 7026 Louis Hebert, Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1251 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

MOBLE, James Nal: Supervisor of Program Clearance, CBC, Toronto; born Galt, Ont., 1904; married; three children (James, Joy, Bruce); 1924, operated amateur station 3-H; 1926, announcer, operator, WAGM, Detroit; 1928, manager, Workright Radio Ltd., Brantford, Ont.; 1929, manager, CKFC, Preston, Ont.; 1934, joined CKNC and CRBC; 1935, to CBC; 1945, appointed to present position; hobby, fishing; home address, P.O. Box 100, St. Clements Ave., Forest Hill Village (Toronto), Ont.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

MOLLOY, Paul G.; Night Editor, British United Press, Winnipeg; born St. Boniface, Man., 1920; University of Manitoba; married, 1944, joined B.U.P., Montreal, transferred Quebec City bureau, then radio desk, Montreal, night editor Winnipeg; manager New-

MONET, Joseph Frederic Laurent; technician, writer, CHLN, Trois Rivieres, Que.; born Trois Rivieres, 1916; single; joined staff CHLN 1941; address, Transmitter Building, Radio Station CHLN, Trois Rivieres, Que.

MONK, A. Douglas; Manager P.A. Service, CBC International Service, Montreal; born Montreal, 1914; single; 1940, announcer CBC, Montreal; 1943, personnel, CBC head office, Ottawa; 1945, manager P.A. Services, Montreal; member Montreal Badminton & Squash Club; home address, 1515 Comedny St., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1206 Crescent St., Montreal.

MONK, Karl E.; Program Director CHEX, Peterborough; born Bethany, Ont., 1914; married; daughter (Sandra); joined staff CKCR, Kitchener, 1937, as announcer and vocalist, became program director 1939; announced Royal Visit 1939; joined CHML, Hamilton, 1940, as newscaster; produced Sanatorium show CHML; joined CKGB, Timmins, 1940, as supervisor of music and later program director; 1941, joined CPCO, Chatham; as program supervisor; joined CHEX, Peterborough, 1942; 1944, appointed program director CHEX; produced Home Folks Hour 1944, which honored mention by Showmanship Magazine; hobbies, photography, music, home address, Apt. A. 3008 George St., Peterborough, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CHEX, Peterborough.

MONTÉ, Jean; producer, CBC, Montreal; born Montreal, 1911; educated St. Mary's College; married; two children (Jean, Louis Marie); started at CHVC, New Carlisle, as announcer, operator, writer and producer; joined CHRC, Quebec City, as announcer in 1944; with CBC as announcer December, 1944; producer, 1946; hobby, woodworking; home address, 7026 Louis Hebert, Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1251 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

MOON, William Harold; Manager, North American Music Ltd., Toronto; born Toronto, 1908; married; 1927, writer, Toronto; originated So You Want to Lead a Band?; 1930, organized band booking business in Montreal, helped stage and produce first television broadcast of orchestra; wrote and produced Outdoor Girl, Lavalon shows; 1942, joined R.A.F. Ferry Com-

MOORE, James Mavor; Manager, CJCH, Halifax; born Hamilton, 1910; married; four children (Jacqueline, Charles, Robert, Ronald); 1929, assistant engineer, announcer, CKIC, Wolfville, N.S.; 1940, assistant transmitter engineer, CFNB; 1941 transferred to production; 1945, production manager; home address, 248 St. John St., Fredericton, N.B.; business address, Radio Station CFNB, Fredericton.

MOORE, Herbert; Manager, CFRB, Toronto; born Hamilton, Ont., 1890; married; two children (Mary Campbell, Robert Frederick); 1926, manager CKOC, Hamilton; 1929, appointed manager of CKGW, Toronto; manager of CFRB, Toronto, since 1933; member Masonic Order, Rotary, Toronto Advertising & Sales Club; hobbies, flower arranging, fishing; home address, 26 Mason Blvd., Toronto 12; business address, Radio Station CFRB, Toronto.

MOORE, James Mavor; Chief Producer, CBC International Service, Montreal; born Toronto, 1919; married; University of Toronto (B.A. in Philosophy); 1941, feature producer for CBC, handling Comrades-in-Arms, Canada Marches, Men of War, Highlights for Today, etc.; 1943, enlisted Canadian Army; on discharge in 1945 was Psychological Warfare Officer at Canada House; 1945, appointed chief producer U.K., Commonwealth and Forces Section of International Service; member Arts and Letters Club, Toronto; home address, 1533 Bishop St. Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1236 Crescent St., Montreal.

MOORE, Philip Hooper; writer, Chester, N.S.; born Boston, Mass., 1879; educated Harvard University, Lawrence Scientific School (B.Sc.); married; author of several books (lastest "Castle Buck"), numerous short stories and sonnets; has written and broadcast outdoor sport features for CBC and U.S. sponsors; profession, consulting engineer; licensed guide in N.S.; hobby, tournament fly casting; home and business address, Chester, N.S.
MORAN, Austin G.; Chief Engineer, Dominion Broadcasting Co., Toronto; born Toronto, 1908; married; five children (Sandra, Peter, Martha, Barbara, D'Arcy); in 1933, formed Paramount Radio Productions, Toronto; 1935, joined United Radio Advertising; 1938, joined Dominion Broadcasting Co. in present capacity; home address, 6 Baby Point Terrace, Toronto; business address, Dominion Broadcasting Company, Toronto.

MORAUD, Hon. Lucien, K.C.: Director, CHRC, CKCV, Quebec City; born Lothierrine, Que.; B.A., L.L.L., L.L.D., Laval University, Quebec; called to bar 1909; member Moraud, Aileyen, Grenier and Lemay, Barristers, Quebec; created K.C. 1922, Batonnier General, Quebec, 1936; 1930-33, director and member executive committee, Canadian National Railways; lecturer law faculty and member Board of Governors, Laval University; 1945, Canadian Delegate, U.N.O., New York; San Francisco; president Les Prevoyants du Canada; director Bank of Montreal, etc.; 1933, summoned to Senate of Canada; home address, 305 Grand-Allee, Quebec City; business address, 126 St. Pierre St., Quebec City.

MOREBUS, Richard: writer, Sioux Lookout, Ont.; born Walton, N.Y.; educated Dartmouth College, Hanover, N.H.; married; writer-director, little theatres in United States 1920-24; advertising 1924-27; station manager, 1927-30; President Morebus Advertising Agency (Radio) 1930-35; writer, director, producer New York, 1935-41; moved to Canada in 1941 as free-lance writer; shows written include Myrt and Marge, Little Orphan Annie, Linda Dale and other serials, One Foot in Heaven (ABC, 1945), adaptations for Curtain Time, many original plays for CBC and American networks and feature programs for NBC, CBS and MBS; clubs, Author's League of America, Radio Writers' Guild, Masons, B.P.O.E.; address, Sioux Lookout, Ont.

MORGAN, Ernest Alfred: CBC Senior Producer (Music), Toronto; born Cardiff, Wales, 1905; single; University of Toronto, Toronto Conservatory of Music; 1920, vocalist, A.R.C.M.; 1925, vocalist, Pan American Union; 1926, same, CFCY, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; 1929-31, Schubert Male Quartet, WJZ, WOR, New York; 1932, announcer CKNC; 1933, announcer CRCT, Toronto; 1936, announcer CBL, Toronto; 1937, producer CBL; 1940, production manager, CBR, Vancouver; 1943, CBC program director, B.C. region; 1945, supervisor International Exchange Programs, CBC; 1946, present position; member Arts & Letters Club, St. George's Society, St. David's Society; home address, 65 Charles St. W., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

MORGAN, Patrick: CJOR, Vancouver; born Winnipeg, 1913; married; two children (Mary Margaret, Jon Patrick); 1927, started in radio with CJOR; 1944-46 programs include Davy Crockett, sports news shows, many CBC network shows; member Musicians Union Local 145; home address, 4631 Moscrop St., Burnaby, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CJOR, Vancouver.

MORIN, Aubin: General Manager, CJSO, Sorel, Que.; born Trois-Pistoles, Riviere du Loup, Que., 1914; B.A., Laval University, L.S.C., Montreal University; married; two children (Benoit, Françoise); 1939-45, office manager, accountant, CBR, Rimouski, Que.; May, 1945, assistant to general manager CJSO; December, 1945, appointed general manager; home address, 2 Rue Le Gardeur, Sorel; business address, Radio Station CJSO, Sorel.

MORIN, Rene: Vice-Chairman of the Board, New CFCN, Toronto; born St. Hyacinthe, 1883; St. Hyacinthe College, McGill University (B.A., B.C.L.); married; three children (Suzanne, Madeleine, Jacques); 1905-27, notary, St. Hyacinthe; 1936, governor, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation; 1940, chairman of CBC Board; 1944, vice-chairman CBC Board; general manager of General Trust of Canada since 1927; elected House of Commons, 1921, re-elected 1925-26; mayor of St. Hyacinthe, 1915-17; vice-president Board of Notaries, Quebec, 1921-24; member Montreal, Laval Golf, Winchester Clubs; home address, 37 Spring Grove Cres., Outremont, Que.; business address, 112 St. James St. W., Montreal.

MORRER, Roland Joseph (Ron); producer, CJCH, Halifax, N.S.; born Saskatoon, Sask., 1914; B.A., University of Alberta; also A.R.C.M.; married; daughter (Michelle); 1935, announcer, CJCA, Edmonton; 1938, to CBC, Winnipeg; as musical producer; produced Rhythm and Romance, Stardust, Impressions by Green, Rhythm Revue, etc.; specialized in special events and sports broadcasts; member Lions Club; twice winner of Western Canada Golden Gloves, light heavyweight division; home address, Lord Nelson Hotel, Halifax; business address, Radio Station CJCH, Halifax, N.S.

MORRIS, Frederick; singer, Toronto; born Wales, 1918; married; son (Frederick); first radio appearance on Lipton's Tea Program, 1939-40, as baritone soloist; 1940, recitals, CBL; 1941-44, R.C.A.F.; returned to radio, CFRB, Toronto, 1945; soloist on Summer Serenade; studying at Toronto Conservatory of Music; home address, 306 Wright Ave., Toronto; business address, same.

MORRISON, Arthur: sports commentator, CKRC, Winnipeg; born Kingston, Jamaica, B.W.I., 1880; studied Cambridge University; widower; chairman of the Sports Council, armed services in both World Wars I and II; City of Winnipeg Commissioner of Recreation; secretary of Manitoba Branch, A.A.U. of Canada, 1912-1932; at present secretary of Athletic Patriotic Association; entered radio as CKRC sports commentator, 1937; home address, Ste. 2-B., Panama Court, Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CKRC, Winnipeg.

MORRISON, Leslie C.; writer, Winnipeg, Man.; radio writer in Winnipeg since 1930; has written more than 150 radio dramas; now Public Relations Director for the Unemployment Insurance Commission in Prairie Region; writing The People Ask and other shows; business address, 189 McDermot Ave., Winnipeg.

MORRISON, Robert D. (Bob) (Bob Dunbar); announcer, actor, writer, Vancouver; born Saskatoon, Sask., 1918; attended Ravenscroft School, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg; married; 1935-38, staff writer and announcer, CKY, Winnipeg; announced Woodhouse and Hawkins, Pleasure Bowl, Man on the Street, to CBC; 1938-43, writer, announcer, producer, Toronto; shows included Ninety-Nine Men and a Girl, Mart Kenny, Melodies for You, Libby's Music Room, In the Steps of History, Jack Benny cuts-ins, Flying for Freedom, Fighting Navy, Vic and Sade, Out of the Night, Soldier's Wife, John and Judy, etc.; wrote and produced Canada's Flying Heroes; 1943-45, with Royal Canadian Navy, public relations, sub-lieutenant; to Vancouver, 1945; 1945-46, Vancouver, shows include newscasts, Dinner Date with Dunbar, Tello Test; writing and emceeing Vancouver show to Canadian Party series; member Delta Kappa Epsilon; home address, 549 Seymour St., Vancouver, B.C.; business address, same.

MORROW, Andrew Keith; CBC farm broadcast commentator, Halfax; born Mermaid, P.E.I., 1915; married; son (Andrew Keith); University of Toronto (B.Sc. Agric); 1936-40, announcer, CFcy, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; 1940-41.
conducted Maritime Farm, CFCY; 1945, assistant commentator, farm broadcast commentator, Halifax; home address, 10 Fennerty Rd., Armdale, N.S.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Halifax.

MORTIMER, Herbert Ross (Ross); Program Director, CJOR, Vancouver; born Winnipeg, 1912; married; after four years Vancouver Sun advertising department, became staff announcer CJOR, 1939; chief announcer, 1941; commercial and sports announcer; broadcast Dollars for Scholars; appointed program director, CJOR, 1942; home address, 3415 West 8th Ave., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CJOR, Vancouver.

MORTIMER, William Raymond; Supervisor of Expenditures, CBC, Ottawa; born Toronto, 1899; Bishops College, Lennoxville, Carleton College, Ottawa; widower, 1933; accountant, CRBC; 1938, assistant treasurer, CBC; 1939, to Montreal; 1943, returned to head office, Ottawa, later appointed supervisor of expenditures; member Council of Ottawa Rifle Association, A.F. and A.M.; hobbies, shooting, home movies; home address, 9 Rock Ave., Ottawa; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Ottawa.


MOSHER, John; news commentator, CHSJ, Saint John, N.B.; married; 1943, news, CHSJ; business address, Telegraph Journal, Saint John, N.B.

MOTT, Ernest D.; Chief Engineer, CKGB, Timmins, Ont.; born Burford, Ont., 1919; studied radio technology; married; 1936, operator Department of Transport; 1938, technician, CKJL, Kirkland Lake, Ont.; 1939, CKVD, Val d'Or, Que.; 1940, to CKGB, Timmins; home address, 103 Toke St., Timmins, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKGB, Timmins.

MOWBRAY, Marjorie; actress, Toronto; born Toronto; studied at Sterndale Bennett School of Acting; entered radio Detroit, 1939; 1941, played in When a Girl Marries, Big Sister, Bright Horizon in New York City; 1941, Toronto, Soldier's Wife; 1942, New York, The Goldbergs, Portia Faces Life, We Love and Learn, Bright Horizon, O.W.I. transcriptions; 1943-44, Hollywood, Sherlock Holmes, Silver Theatre; 1945, Toronto, RCA Victor Show, VE-Day, CBC, Home Town, Curtain Time; home address, 11 Balsam Ave., Toronto 8; business address, same.

MULCAHY, Joan Clare; Continuity Editor, CKMO, Vancouver, B.C.; born Winnipe, 1923; married; one child (Lesley); formerly with advertising agency; joined CKMO as writer; wrote Dear Johnny, Mother Goose Goes to Town, to network; home address, Apt. 108, 1440 Robson St., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKMO, Vancouver.

MULLINS, James Leo; Chief Transmitter Operator, CICH, Halifax, N.S.; born Halifax, 1908; studied radio Nova Scotia Technical College; married; joined CICH when station opened 1944; previously with aviation radio branch of Department of Transport; home address, 122 Liverpool St., Halifax; business address, Radio Station CICH, Halifax.

MUNGHAM, James Richard; announcer, CFOR, Orillia, Ont.; born Detroit, Mich., 1925; married; joined CFOR announcing staff November 1945; home address, 108 Lacle St., Orillia; business address, Radio Station CFOR, Orillia.

MUNRO, Harry; producer, actor, writer, CKFI, Fort Frances, Ont.; born Winnipeg, 1923; married; entered newspaper work as copy boy, reporter; R.C.A.F., 1942-1945; joined CKFI, 1945; business address, Radio Station CKFI, Fort Frances, Ont.

MUNRO, Marcel Leon; announcer, CBR, Vancouver; born Calgary, Alta., 1912; married; one son (Patrick Balmayne); 1941, joined staff CFJC, Kamloops, B.C.; 1942, to CJOR, Vancouver; 1943, CBR, Vancouver (CBC); announced Songs of Empire, CBR to National; CBC Concert Orchestra; CBR to National; Now it Can Be Told; to Dominion Pacific Network; Quizmaster on McMillan Club Quiz; newscaster; hobby, cooking; home address, 4-1316 West 11th Ave., Vancouver, B.C.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Hotel Vancouver, B.C.

MUNROE, Robert (Bud); account executive, Frontenac Broadcasting Agency, Toronto; born Estevan, Sask., 1906; educated University of Washington, Seattle, U.S.; advertising salesman for 23 years; entered radio 1935; has sold radio time in Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver and Victoria; located in Toronto 1945; member Fraternal Order of Eagles; home address, 212 Balmoral Ave., Toronto; business address, 394 Bay St., Toronto.

MUNROE, Stuart; announcer, operator, CKCR, Kitcheener, Ont.; born Kitheener, 1929; single; joined CKCR staff 1942; home address, 64 Union St. E., Kitcheener; business address, Radio Station CKCR, Kitcheener, Ontario.

MURPHY, Adelbert Arthur; Owner, CFQC, Saskatoon; President and General Manager, A. A. Murphy & Sons Ltd., Saskatoon; born Portland, Ont., 1884; B.Sc, Queen's University, B.Sc, McGill University; married two sons (William Adelbert, Harold Ormond); two daughters (Catharine Margaret, Mary Isabelle); 1911-23, consultant engineer, Murphy and Underwood, Saskatoon; Director, Arena Rink Co. Ltd., member executive, Canadian Association of Broadcasters; past president, Western Association of Broadcasters; member National Council, Canadian Chamber of Commerce, Kiwanis, A.F. & A.M.; Shrine Engineering Institute of Canada; home address, 212 Saskatchewan Crescent W., Saskatoon, Sask.; business address, Radio Station CFQC, Saskatoon.

MURPHY, Donald Richard; operator. CKWS, Kingston, Ont.; born Portsmouth, Ont., 1927; single; member A.R.R. L.; home address, 12 Awlington Ave., Portsmouth, Ont.; business address, CKWS, Kingston.

MURPHY, Fred L. (Ted); announcer, CHML, Hamilton; born Toronto, 1919; married after 3½ years Canadian Army Active; joined CCHK, Ottawa, as announcer; joined CKX, Toronto, in 1945; to CHML, 1946; business address, Radio Station CHML, Hamilton.
MURPHY, Frederick Michael; Editor, Press News, Vancouver; born Scranton, N.D., U.S.A., 1910; married; two children (Frederick Gerald, Mary Veronica); 1928, joined Canadian Press, Vancouver; 1930, C.P. rewrite desk; 1939, C.P. radio editor, Vancouver; 1941 regional editor, Press News, Vancouver; 1942, R.C.A.F.; 1945, to present position; home address, 2900 Waverley Ave., Vancouver; business address, Press News Ltd., 705 Dominion Bank Bldg., Vancouver.

MURPHY, Patsy, writer, Young and Rubicam, Toronto; born Vancouver, B.C., 1924; single; 1943, CJOR, Vancouver, operator and commercial writer, C.B.R. Vancouver, free-lance acting; 1944-45, continuity writer, CBC, Toronto; joined Young and Rubicam July 1945; commercial writing on Canadian Press Calvacade, Dinah Shore’s Open House and others; hobby, making furniture; home address, 22 Grenville Street, Toronto; business address, Young and Rubicam, 89 Richmond Street, W., Toronto.

MURPHY, Donald MacLellan; musician, CBC, Halifax; born Tatamagouche, N.S., 1910; B.A., Dalhousie University; married; two daughters (Dawn Elizabeth, Pamela Margaret); first broadcast as cornetist over Halifax station, 1925; 1925-30, commercial shows, CHNS, Halifax; 1932-36, pianist-arranger, CBC, Halifax, and conducted orchestra via CHNS; announcer, CFNB, Fredericton; 1944 to date, CBC Halifax pianist (Studies in Black and White), conductor-musician (Music in the Night), two piano team with Joy Redden, conductor-pianist (Penthouse Serenade); home address, 90 Charles Street, Halifax; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Halifax.

MURPHY, George Alexander; singer, actor, Toronto; born Winnipeg, 1913; married; son (Craig Fraser Murray); 1930, sang over Western Broadcasting Bureau, Winnipeg; 1935, on Mastering the Ceremonies, No Mournful Numbers, CBC, Winnipeg; 1939-39, Woodhouse and Hawkins, from Winnipeg, CBC; to Toronto 1939; sang with Percy Faith on Music By Faith, started on The Craigs, CBC, Toronto, playing Bill Craig since that time; 1943-44, with J.M.C.A. Special Services; dramatic shows also include Dr. Susan, Carry On Canada, Comrades in Arms, Stage 46, Educational Broadcasts; sang on Victory Loan shows; 1944-46, featured on Songs for You, CFRB; M.C.-singer on Jolly Miller Time, etc., CBC, Toronto; member Carlton Club, Toronto; hobbies, fly-tying and fishing; home address, 365 Bayview Ave., Leaside, Ont.; business address, same.

MURPHY, Frederick Michael; Editor, Press News, Vancouver; born Scranton, N.D., U.S.A., 1910; married; two children (Frederick Gerald, Mary Veronica); 1928, joined Canadian Press, Vancouver; 1930, C.P. rewrite desk; 1939, C.P. radio editor, Vancouver; 1941 regional editor, Press News, Vancouver; 1942, R.C.A.F.; 1945, to present position; home address, 2900 Waverley Ave., Vancouver; business address, Press News Ltd., 705 Dominion Bank Bldg., Vancouver.

MURPHY, Patsy, writer, Young and Rubicam, Toronto; born Vancouver, B.C., 1924; single; 1943, CJOR, Vancouver, operator and commercial writer, C.B.R. Vancouver, free-lance acting; 1944-45, continuity writer, CBC, Toronto; joined Young and Rubicam July 1945; commercial writing on Canadian Press Calvacade, Dinah Shore’s Open House and others; hobby, making furniture; home address, 22 Grenville Street, Toronto; business address, Young and Rubicam, 89 Richmond Street, W., Toronto.

MURPHY, Donald MacLellan; musician, CBC, Halifax; born Tatamagouche, N.S., 1910; B.A., Dalhousie University; married; two daughters (Dawn Elizabeth, Pamela Margaret); first broadcast as cornetist over Halifax station, 1925; 1925-30, commercial shows, CHNS, Halifax; 1932-36, pianist-arranger, CBC, Halifax, and conducted orchestra via CHNS; announcer, CFNB, Fredericton; 1944 to date, CBC Halifax pianist (Studies in Black and White), conductor-musician (Music in the Night), two piano team with Joy Redden, conductor-pianist (Penthouse Serenade); home address, 90 Charles Street, Halifax; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Halifax.

MURPHY, George Alexander; singer, actor, Toronto; born Winnipeg, 1913; married; son (Craig Fraser Murray); 1930, sang over Western Broadcasting Bureau, Winnipeg; 1935, on Mastering the Ceremonies, No Mournful Numbers, CBC, Winnipeg; 1939-39, Woodhouse and Hawkins, from Winnipeg, CBC; to Toronto 1939; sang with Percy Faith on Music By Faith, started on The Craigs, CBC, Toronto, playing Bill Craig since that time; 1943-44, with J.M.C.A. Special Services; dramatic shows also include Dr. Susan, Carry On Canada, Comrades in Arms, Stage 46, Educational Broadcasts; sang on Victory Loan shows; 1944-46, featured on Songs for You, CFRB; M.C.-singer on Jolly Miller Time, etc., CBC, Toronto; member Carlton Club, Toronto; hobbies, fly-tying and fishing; home address, 365 Bayview Ave., Leaside, Ont.; business address, same.
NAGLE, Kevin Thomas; technician, CKWS, Kingston, Ont.; born Portsmouth, Ont., 1928; single; member amateur Radio Relay League; home address, 2302 King St., Portsmouth, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKWS, Kingston.

NAIRN, Donald; announcer, CHEX, Peterboro, Ont.; born Winnipeg, 1920; educated Winnipeg School of Art, and trained in drama with Mercer McLeod; married; starting with Plans for Canadians in 1932 acted in play series on CBC network; 1943, CKGW, Timmins, Ont., as announcer; 1944, CKEY, Toronto, writer; later to CHEX, Peterboro; home address, 262 McFarland Ave, Peterboro, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CHEX, Peterboro, Ont.

NAMARO, James; musician, Toronto; born La Rosita, Mexico, 1915; married; 1932, played on Wrigley's and Nelson hours, Toronto; 1933, soloist with Marimba Orchestra at World's Fair; 1934, Wrigley's, Nelson's, Crosse & Blackwell and other shows; 1935, directed first orchestra, "Smoothies," over CBC; 1935-40, dance work at Brant Inn, Burlington, Ont.; Royal Connaught Hotel, Hamilton, etc.; back to radio in 1940 and since regularly on various shows, including Happy Gang, Namaro Presents (CFRB, Toronto), Sugar and Spice (CBC) and others; plays piano, vibra-harp and marimba; recently has been arranging; home and business address, 18 Standish St, Toronto.

NEILL, Donald Malcolm; Manager, CFNB, Fredericton, N.B.; born Fredericton, N.B., 1915; married, one son (Andrew Stewart); joined CBC, Ottawa, as file clerk in 1937; Assistant Supervisor of Station Relations for CBC at Ottawa and Toronto from Oct., 1937, to Aug., 1945; has been in present position since 1945; member Rotary Club; home address, 44 Waterloo Rd, Fredericton, N.B.; business address, Radio Station CFNB, York St, Fredericton, N.B.

NELSON, Albert Sheridan; announcer, CJCH, Halifax, N.S.; born Moosomin, Sask., 1924; married; with CHOV, Pembroke, Ont., 1942-43 as announcer and writer; R.C.N., 1943-45; joined CJCH, Halifax, October, 1945; home address, 42 Queen St, Halifax, N.S.; business address, Radio Station CJCH, Halifax, N.S.

NELSON, Derek; operator, CKX, Brandon, Man.; born Winnipeg, Man., 1927; single; at CKX since 1943; transmitter and studio operator; home address, 1256 8th St., Brandon, Manitoba; business address, Radio Station CKX, Brandon, Man.

NELSON, Joyce Gilker; actress, CKNB, Campbellton, N.B.; born Richmondville, N.B., 1920; single; announcer and actress; 1945, on Dear Listener; address, Radio Station CKNB, Campbellton, N.B.

NESBITT, Barclay William John (Barry); operator, announcer, CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask.; born Rouleau, Sask., 1926; single; joined CHAB in 1944; home address, 106 Times Bldg., Moose Jaw, Sask.; business address, Radio Station CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask.

NEUFELD, Edwin Walter; technician, CFQC, Saskatoon, Sask.; born Rosthern, Sask., 1918; single; at CFQC as transmitter operator since 1943; home address, Sub Post Office 10, Saskatoon, Sask.; business address, Radio Station CFQC, Saskatoon.

NEWTON, Warner Rewer; farm broadcaster, CKNX, Wingham, Ont.; born Invermere, B.C., 1921; educated Ontario Agricultural College (B.S.A.); married; started CKNX, July 1, 1945, in charge of Farm Department; writes and produces News and Views from the Whitehouse and other farm features, also edits CKNX Almanac, monthly farm paper; home address, Wingham, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKNX, Wingham, Ont.

NICHOLL, Arthur H.; Commercial Manager, CJCA, Edmonton; born Regina, Sask., 1913; married; started in radio in Lethbridge, Alta., in 1941; joined R.C.A.F. in 1943, and took present position in 1945; member Kiwanis; home address, 10757 83rd Ave, Edmonton, Alta.; business address, Radio Station CJCA, Edmonton.

NICHOLSON, Patricia Béatrice Ann (Pat); Continuity writer, CKWX, Vancouver; born Moosomin, B.C., 1931; single; 1941, joined CKLN, Nelson, B.C., Nelson Daily News; 1945, joined CKWX; member Catholic Youth Organization; hobby, music; home address, 1051 Laurier Ave, Vancouver, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.

NIOSI, Joseph; musician, Toronto; born London, Ont., 1906; early radio broadcasts with Luigi Romanelli, sustaining shows on CKNC, CKCL, with Bert Niosi on transcriptions; 1945-46, broadcasting with Russ Gerow, Samuel Hershenhoren, Happy Gang, Liptonaires, etc.; hobby, fishing; home address, 865 College St., Toronto; business address, same.

NISBET, Mrs. Elsie Lilian (Elise North); musician, Victoria, B.C.; born England; married; started in radio in Vancouver as accompanist and in orchestral work; since has stayed in Calgary and Lethbridge and Alta.; left staff pianist at CJVI, Victoria, B.C.; home address, 1333 Yates St, Victoria, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CJVI, Victoria, B.C.

NISBET, Neil M.; technician, CJVI, Victoria, B.C.; born Calgary, Alta., 1914; educated Radio College of Canada; married; started as transmitter operator at CFAC, Calgary, Alberta in 1940, 1942, to CJOC Lethbridge, Alta.; moved to CJVI, Victoria, B.C., in 1945; member Gorge Vale Club, Victoria; home address, 1332 Bates St, Victoria, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CJVI, Victoria, B.C.

NIXON, Doug; talks producer, CBC, Vancouver; born Mortlach, Sask., 1915; attended Victoria College, Victoria, B.C.; married; former writer CKWX, Vancouver, CJCA, Edmonton, 1941; CBS, News Service, Vancouver; 1943, to production staff, CBC, Vancouver; 1945, handled production for CBC at San Francisco Conference; same year produced Civvy Street-B.C. to network; home address, 1924 Comox St., Vancouver, business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver.

NORMANDIN, Michel; Radio Director, Canadian Advertising Agency, Montreal; born Montreal, 1913; educated St. Louis College; married, one daughter (Marie), started at CFCE, Montreal, as announcer in 1933; moved to CHP, Montreal, in 1936; became producer in 1940; to commercial relations at CKAC, Montreal in 1944; appointed Assistant Director of Canadian Advertising Agency in June, 1945, in charge of Radio Director of Canadian Advertising Agency in January, 1946; home address, 10714 Laverdure Ave, Montreal; business address, Room 958, Sun Life Bldg., Montreal.

NOXON, Gerald Forbes; writer, commentator, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont.; born Toronto, Ont., 1919; attended St. Andrew's College, Montreal; Stowe School, England; B.A. Trinity College, Cambridge University; Sorbonne, Paris, Regia University, Perugia; married; one daughter (Betty Lane); entered radio 1933, with BBC, shows for BBC included Azeff, Dinner Is Served; wrote for Radio Luxembourg, Radio Normandie, Poste Parisienne; Canadian shows include, They Fly for Freedom, Our Canada, News From Europe, Alaska, Rights, (CBC), Pillars for Hercules, Pete Goes Home, Just the One, Sir?, The World and Ourselves, Flight Forty, The Prince and the Pilgrim.
O'CONNOR, Irene Frances; address, The George Taggart Organization, 1228 Yonge St., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CKNX, Winnipeg, Ont.; born Biyth, Ont., 1910; single; started in radio 1944 with program Women's Club of the Air; member Business and Professional Women's Club, Winnipeg; hobby, collecting old pictures and furniture; home address, R.R. 2, Auburn, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKNX, Winnipeg, Ont.

O'DELL, Terence; Chief Announcer, CJAD, Montreal; born Wales, 1914; single; started as announcer CFCO, Chatham, Ont., 1932; 1933, went to CKLW, Windsor, Ont., as Chief Announcer to WIBM, Jackson, Mich., as Chief Announcer in 1934; joined Canadian Radio Broadcasting Corporation Commission in Windsor, Ont., in 1935 and went to the Toronto studios of CBC in 1937, acting as Night Manager from 1938-41; in 1941, to news announcing and later moved to CBC, Ottawa, as Chief Announcer and Producer; 1943, returned to Toronto to announce the National News, Toronto Symphony, etc.; 1945-46, with R.C.A.F. Public Relations (radio branch); returned to CBC, Montreal, in 1945 as news announcer with commercials on Sunday Night Show, Out of Space. Kraft Music Hall and others; took present position in December, 1945; hobby, philately; home address 1441 Drummond St., Montreal; business address, Radio Station CJAD, Montreal.

O'HEARN, Mona; actress, Toronto; born Toronto, 1923; single; 1941, Young & Rubicam; secretary; 1942, ingenue lead, CBC serial Newbridge; 1943, emcee and demonstrator Rinso Revue; 1943, free-lance Vancouver, Toronto; shows include Soldier's Wife, Lux commercial cut-ins, Voice of Victor, The Martinis, Men in Scarlet, etc.; 1946, elected Miss Radio; home and business address, 26 Tichester St. Toronto.

O'HEARN, Walter; writer and commentator, New York and Montreal; born Halifax, 1910; married; three children (Walter, Aileen, Neil); educated St. Mary's College, Halifax (B.A.); published Halifax Sunday Graphic 1931-34; managing-editor, Montreal Herald, 1935-38; did nightly commentary, Stories Behind the News, CFCF, Montreal, 1938-42; has written numerous radio plays, dramatic and news scripts; Canadian Navy (lieutenant) serving at sea 1942-45; now living in New York writing dramatic shows and writing and voicing commentaries for American and Canadian markets; business address, c.o. Radio Programme Producers, 1440 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal; home address, 3630 216th St., Bayside, N.C.

OLDING, Norman Renton; Operations Engineer, CBC, Montreal; born Hawaii; married; two sons (David, Edwin); former amateur operator, New Glasgow, N.S.; 1923-25, engineer, CKOC, Hamilton; 1927-29, vice-president, McCormick-Olding Radio Studios, Windsor, Ont.; operated amateur station 3BV, Windsor; 1929-32, secretary Olding Radio Studios, Windsor; 1932-33, amateur license VE3XA; 1932-37, engineer in charge transmitter, CKLW, Windsor; 1935-37, engineer, CKCW, Windsor; 1934-36, operated experimental television station VE2AG, Windsor; 1937-45, British Columbia regional engineer, CBC, Vancouver; 1937-39, 1941-45, acting Prairie regional Engineer, Vancouver; 1945, to present position; member Institute of Radio Engineers; hobby, photography; home address, 3550 Connaught Ave., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 1221 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

O'LEYAR, John James; announcer, CKUA, Edmonton, Alta.; born Edmonton, 1927; single; started at CKUA as staff announcer, December, 1945; home address, 11938, 86th St., Edmonton, Alta.; business address, Radio Station CKUA, Edmonton.
OLIVE, Gordon; Chief Engineer, CBC, Montreal; born Montreal, 1899; attended McGill University; married; son (Gordon); 1924, radio department C.N.R.; 1927, technical assistant to director of radio, C.N.R.; Montreal; 1933, chief engineer; CBC, Ottawa; 1936, chief engineer CBC, Ottawa; 1944, Overseas on special technical mission; 1945, attended Commonwealth Broadcasting Conference; member Institute of Radio Engineers, Rotary, Transportation Lodge, American Power Boat Association; home address, 4054 Melrose Ave., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1440 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

O’LOUGHLIN, Margaret Sheila; writer, CFJC, Kamloops, B.C.; born Golden, B.C., 1920; single; joined staff CFJC as writer, 1945; home address, 528 Seymour St., Kamloops, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CFJC, Kamloops.

O’NEILL, Thomas John; announcer CKUA, Edmonton, Alta.; born Bialystok, Poland, 1918; single; joined staff CKOV, Kelowna, B.C., as announcer; with CBC, Vancouver, B.C.; newscaster CKYE, Toronto; announced Music for Canadians, network from Toronto; home address, 611 Spadina Ave., Toronto; business address, same.

ORB, Joan; Station Manager CKLN, Nelson, B.C.; born Tientsin, China; spent early life in Scotland; joined Royal Air Force (Women’s Division) in England during war and served as teleprinter operator and radio operator; came to Canada 1945; appointed manager CKLN September, 1945; believes she is only woman station manager in Canada and probably U.S.; former amateur table tennis champion of Scotland; hobbies: badminton, skating, swimming, tennis, horseriding; home address, 208 High St., Nelson, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CKLN, Nelson.

OSTIGUY, Gaston; technician, announcer, CJSO, Sorel, Que.; born Montreal, 1925; attended Montreal Technical School; single; joined CJSO 1945; home address, Hotel Richelieu, Sorel; business address, Radio Station CJSO, Sorel.

OUimet, J. Alphonse; Assistant Chief Engineer, CBC, Montreal; born Montreal, 1908; attended St. Mary’s College, University of Montreal (B.A.), McGill (B.A.); married; daughter (Denise); 1932-33, research engineer with Canadian Television Ltd., Montreal; 1933-34, Canadian Electronics Co., Ltd., Montreal; 1934-36, CBC, Ottawa; 1936-39, CBC, Montreal; 1939-41, General Supervising engineer, CBC; 1941, to present position; member Institute of Radio Engineers, Engineering Institute of Canada, Canadian Radio Technical Planning Board. Corporation of Professional Engineers of Quebec; hobbies: photography, woodcraft, tennis; home address, 3667 Van Horne Ave., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1440 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

OUimet, Marcel; Supervisor of Talks (French), CBC, Montreal; born Montreal, 1915; B.A. Ottawa University, Diploma of l’Ecole des Hautes Etudes Sociales, Paris University; married; two daughters (Paule, Lise); former reporter Le Droit, Ottawa; 1937-38, studied in Paris on Republic of France scholarship; 1939, joined CBC, Montreal, as bilingual announcer; 1940, senior editor CBC Montreal Newsroom; 1943, senior French-speaking war correspondent CBC; covered Sicily campaign, Italian landings, Canadian landing in France, Northwestern Europe until 1945; on return appointed to present position; hobby: photography; home address, 3520 McTavish St., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

OWENS, Evelyn Dorothy; traffic dept., Young & Rubicam Ltd., Toronto; born Carleton Place, Ont., 1912; married; started at Young & Rubicam in 1945; home address, 56 College Ave., Toronto; business address, Young & Rubicam Ltd., Star Bldg., 80 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.

OWENS, Loy Marvin; announcer, Toronto; born High Bluff, Man., 1914; married; entered radio 1934 at CFCT (CJVI) Victoria, B.C., as announcer; also appointed at CKLN, Nelson, B.C.; CKWX, Vancouver, CJIC, Sault Ste. Marie. Ont., CHML, Hamilton, Ont., CFRB, Toronto, Canadian networks; narrator on Soldier’s Wife (CBC) two years before entering army 1944; cut-ins Lux Radio Theatre, commercials Rex 1944, Introduction of Jimy Dale, The Celanese Hour, These Precious Jewels; acted on RCA Victor Show, Penny’s Diary, Men In Scarlet, Canadian Theatre of the Air, Night Train, Flying for Freedom, L. for Lanky, Married Carpenters, Children’s Scrapbook; produced Penny’s Diary, Radio Playhouse; 1946, announced Music of the People; home address, 552 Spadina Cres., Toronto; business address, same.

PACKER, Keith; Commercial Manager CFCH, North Bay, Ont.; born North Bay, 1907; married; son (Billy), daughter (Jane); joined staff CFCH 1944 as salesmen, Shriner, member of Sportmen’s Patriotic Association; home address, Ferris, Ont.; business address Radio Station CFCH, North Bay, Ont.

PAGE, Marjorie; Program Assistant, George Taggart Organization, Toronto; born Toronto, 1914; single; 1941, joined Lord and Thomas (Spitzer and Mills); joined Taggart Organization 1945; home address, 24 Corderidge Ave., Toronto; business address The George Taggart Organization, 165 Yonge St., Toronto.

PAIGE, Sylvia (Mrs. Ben Lennick); actress, writer, Toronto; born Toronto, 1918; married; son (David Paul); started in radio as dance orchestra singer in New York, with Louis Prima’s band; sang in Toronto; has acted on CBC dramatic productions from Toronto; wrote Those Holiday Days, to network from Toronto 1945; co-founder Belmont Group Theatre; home address, 971-A College St., Toronto; business address, same.

PALMER, Hamilton Zouch; Program Administrator Officer, CBC, Toronto; born Ottawa, 1915; educated Royal Military College (Diploma of Graduation); married, one son (Anthony Z.); with CBC Traffic Department, 1938-39; Canadian Army, 1939-45; present position November, 1945; member R.M.C. Club of Canada; home address 17 Heathier St., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

PALMER, James Everett; announcer, writer, CFNB, Fredericton, N.B.; born Fredericton, N.E., 1920; attended University of New Brunswick; single; joined staff CFNB as announcer, writer, 1945; served with North Shore Regiment, 3rd Division, and 1st Canadian Parachute Battalion, overseas, 1941-45; rejoined staff CFNB 1945; member Canadian Legion; home address, 224 Brunswick St., Fredericton, N.B.; business address, Radio Station CFNB, Fredericton.
PANTER, Ruth; traffic, writer, CHEX, Peterboro; born Calgary 1912; married; radio 1940 as news receiving operator, CKSO, Sudbury; appointed news editor 1941; joined CHEX in traffic, continuity, women's commentator, May, 1942; home address, 707 George St., Peterboro, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CHEX, Peterboro.

PAPE, Anne Louise; time buyer, Baker Advertising Agency Ltd., Toronto; born as telegraph operator; single; entered Baker Advertising since 1942; home address, 27 Inglewood Drive, Toronto; business address, 522 University Ave., Toronto 2.

PAQUET, Beatrice; writer, CKCV, Quebec; born Quebec City; single; graduated Laval University, Quebec; 1944, joined CKCV, daily program for women, Le Club d'Economie; produced and directed Autour de Nos Clochers; home address, 306 St. Joseph St., Quebec City; business address, Radio Station CKCV, Quebec City.

PARADIS, Jean-Jacques Bruno; producer, CBC, Montreal; born, Montreal, 1915; educated Ecole Normal Jacques Cartier; Superb Diploma of Teaching, Montreal; married; one son (Daniel); joined radio department of Canadian Advertising Agency (Montreal), 1940 as writer, producer; joined commercial department of CBC 1941; to program department 1944; shows include Corrines, Quelles Nouvelles, Moulin de la Chanson, etc.; member Chambre de Commerce des Jeunes de Montreal, Union des Artistes et L'Equipe; home address, 7125 Rue Des Ecores, Montreal 1; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

PARE, Marcel; Supervisor of Commercial Production, CBC, Montreal; born Deschambault, Que., 1914; B.A. Montreal and Laval Universities; married; two children (Jean, Helene); 1936, radio acting, Montreal; 1937, announcer, writer, CHIN, Trois Rivières, Que.; 1938 CKAC, Montreal; 1939, to CBC as publicist and announcer; 1940, CKGL, Hull, Que., program and personnel manager; 1941, Chief announcer CBF, Montreal; 1944, to present position; hobby, photography; home address, 5456 Trans-Island, Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

PARENT, Roger; columnist, Radio Monde, Montreal; born Montreal, 1909; attended College St. Marie; married; two children (Gracia, Louise); 1945, began column, Coquetels et Gousses d'Ail, under pen name L'Academicien; in Radio Monde; free lance writer in Montreal weekly; 1945, began radio commentary, L'Academicien au Micro, over CKAC; co-producer of French musical revue, Coquetels, 1946; member Royal Astronomical Society of Canada, Societe des Ecrivains Canadiens, Societe Historique de Montreal; home address, 6352 de St. Vallier St., Montreal.

PARKE, Bette Lorraine; announcer, writer, CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask.; born Brandon, Man., 1925; single; joined CHAB, 1944; wrote and announced Housewife's Special, home address, 1242 1st Ave., Moose Jaw, Sask.; business address, Radio Station CHAB, Moose Jaw.

PARKER, Ralph H.; Owner, Manager Radio Station CFPA, Port Arthur, Ont.; born Midland, Ont., 1914; married; has been connected with radio since 1929; hobby is short-wave radio (VE3HU); home address, 218 S. Syndicate Ave., Fort William, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CFPA, Port Arthur, Ont.

PARKER, William James; Member; CBC Board of Governors; born Brandon, Man., 1896; University of Manitoba (B.A.); married; two children (Lorne E., Brian W.); chairman Advisory Committee on Co-ordination of Postwar Planning for Manitoba; operates farm at Union Point, Man.; member Board of Governors University of Manitoba; Agricultural Advisory Committee, Ottawa; vice-president, The Canadian Federation of Agriculture, Canadian Co-operative Wheat Producers Ltd., The Pool Insurance Co. Ltd., The Pool Agencies Ltd.; home address, 127 Montrose St., Winnipeg, and Union Point, Man.; business address, Wheat Pool Bldg., Winnipeg.

PARKE, Alfred Thomas; Director of Public Relations, CKCW, Moncton, N.B.; born London, England, 1906; married; 1928-34, writing, producing and announcing with CKRC (CRK), Winnipeg and Western Broadcasting Bureau, Winnipeg, and radio columnist: 1935 to 1941, advertising and public relations with City of Winnipeg Hydro-Electric System; 1941-45, Recruiting Promotion Officer and Personnel Counsellor, R.C.A.F.; 1945, joined CKCW as director of public relations; member Junior Chamber of Commerce, Moncton; home address, 17 Highfield St., Moncton, N.B.; business address, Radio Station CKCW, Moncton, N.B.

PARKIN, Marion Kathleen (Kay); actress, producer, writer, CKRC, Winnipeg; born Vancouver, B.C.; single; entered radio in Saskatchewan 1930 as one of Rhythm Girls trio; sang on network programs, Studio Revels, Rhythm Girls, Farmer Fiddlers; 1930-34 sang locally over CFQC, Saskatoon, and with dance bands; 1934, went to CICA, Edmonton, Alta., as commentator, producer, singer; sang on Royal Hawaiian program to network; 1937, to CJAT, Trail, B.C. as continuity director; 1940, transferred to CKRC, Winnipeg; presently writing, producing, acting locally and network; 1945, played on CBC drama, Pierce Smith and the Bugs; hobby; record collecting; home address, 36 Roslyn Rd., Winnipeg, Man.; business address, Radio Station CKRC, Winnipeg.

PARKS, Mitchell; musician, Winnipeg; born Kamsack, Sask., 1917; married; started broadcasting at Fargo, N.D., 1932, to CBC, Winnipeg, 1937, staff orchestra, CBC, Winnipeg; 1939-40, trumpet, Winnipeg Symphony; formed Parks and Burdett two-piano team; 1940-41, trumpet; piano and vibraphone, Good Morning Neighbor, CRRC, 1941-44, two-piano team on Souvenirs of Song to network; 1944 recordings, composing, commercial spots, etc., shows 1940-46 include Stardust, Impressions by Green, Rhythm Revue, Rhythm and Romance, Soliloquy, Design for Melody, Music for You, Red River Barn Dance, Sketches in Black and White; 1945-46, recordings with Inland Broadcasting Co.; member Radio Broadcasters Club; hobby, records; home address, Apt. 4, Frederick Court, Winnipeg; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Manitoba Telephone Building, Winnipeg.

PARLOW, Kathleen Mary; musician, Toronto; born Calgary, Alta., 1890; Hon. M.A. Mills College, California; single; concert violinist and leader of the Parlow String Quartet, which has appeared on CBC since formed in 1943; home address, 30 Prince Arthur Ave., Toronto, Ont.; business address, c/o Toronto Conservatory of Music, Toronto, Ont.
PARMENTER, Vernon Jesse; technician, CKCK, Regina, Sask.; born Rouleau, Sask., 1910; graduate Coyne Electrical and Radio School, Chicago; married; son (Earl Norman); daughter (Myrna Joan); joined engineering staff, CKCK, 1940, as transmitter engineer; placed in charge of recording 1945; member Young Men's Section Board of Trade, District Boy Scout Association, Provincial Lone Scout Council; hobbies, home movies, amateur astronomy; home address, 1360 Argyle St., Regina, Sask.; business address, Radio Station CKCK, Regina.

PARMENTER, Vernon Jesse; production manager, CJGX, Yorkton, Sask.; born Winnipeg, Man., 1921; attended Queen's University, Kingston, Ont.; married; joined staff CJGX 1945 as announcer, operator; made production manager September, 1945; member Winnipeg Activitist Club, DeMolay Club; hobby, music; home address, 162 Fifth Ave., Yorkton, Sask.; business address, Radio Station CJGX, Yorkton.

PASHLEY, Ralph William; sales department, CJVI, Victoria, B.C.; born Nottingham, Eng., 1920; single; 1942, freelance actor, Vancouver; 1944, announcer, CJVI, Victoria; 1945, sales department, news commentator, CJVI; home address, 315 Arnot St, Victoria; business address, Radio Station CJGX, Victoria, B.C.

PATTERSON, Kenneth Sutton; production manager, CJGX, Yorkton, Sask.; born Winnipeg, Man., 1910; graduate Coyne Electrical and Radio School, Chicago; married; son (Earl Norman); daughter (Myrna Joan); joined engineering staff, CKCK, 1940, as transmitter engineer; placed in charge of recording 1945; member Young Men's Section Board of Trade, District Boy Scout Association, Provincial Lone Scout Council; hobbies, home movies, amateur astronomy; home address, 1360 Argyle St., Regina, Sask.; business address, Radio Station CKCK, Regina.

PATTERSON, Kenneth Sutton; production manager, CJGX, Yorkton, Sask.; born Winnipeg, Man., 1910; graduate Coyne Electrical and Radio School, Chicago; married; son (Earl Norman); daughter (Myrna Joan); joined engineering staff, CKCK, 1940, as transmitter engineer; placed in charge of recording 1945; member Young Men's Section Board of Trade, District Boy Scout Association, Provincial Lone Scout Council; hobbies, home movies, amateur astronomy; home address, 1360 Argyle St., Regina, Sask.; business address, Radio Station CKCK, Regina.

PATTERSON, Kenneth Sutton; production manager, CJGX, Yorkton, Sask.; born Winnipeg, Man., 1910; graduate Coyne Electrical and Radio School, Chicago; married; son (Earl Norman); daughter (Myrna Joan); joined engineering staff, CKCK, 1940, as transmitter engineer; placed in charge of recording 1945; member Young Men's Section Board of Trade, District Boy Scout Association, Provincial Lone Scout Council; hobbies, home movies, amateur astronomy; home address, 1360 Argyle St., Regina, Sask.; business address, Radio Station CKCK, Regina.

PATTERSON, James Earlston; technician, CJRL, Kenora, Ont.; born Winnipeg, 1920; took sound engineering course at Technological Institute of Great Britain; married; daughter (Gwyneth Valerie Margaret); served with R.C.A.F. (attached R.A.F. radar), during war; broadcast over All-India Radio 1942-43; joined CJRL 1945; member Kenora Curling Club, Canadian Legion, Army, Navy Veterans, Manitoba Motorcycle Club; hobbies, boats and fishing; address, Radio Station CJRL, Kenora, Ont.

PATTERSON, Marwood (Marney); musical director, CJAD, Montreal; born Peterboro, Ont., 1926; single; operator at CHEX, Peterboro, and CKEY, Toronto; joined CJAD Montreal as control operator, later transferred to music production staff; home address, Central Y.M.C.A., Montreal; business address, Radio Station CJAD, Montreal.

PATTERSON, Frederick Lawrence; announcer, operator, CFQC, Saskatoon; born Saskatoon, 1926; attending University of Saskatchewan; single; 1944, with CFQC, as announcer, operator; president, Radio Directorate, University of Saskatchewan; home address, 1115 Elliott St, Saskatoon, Sask.; business address, Radio Station CFQC, Saskatoon.

PATTERSON, Marwood (Marney); musical director, CJAD, Montreal; born Peterboro, Ont., 1926; single; operator at CHEX, Peterboro, and CKEY, Toronto; joined CJAD Montreal as control operator, later transferred to music production staff; home address, Central Y.M.C.A., Montreal; business address, Radio Station CJAD, Montreal.

PATTERSON, Marwood (Marney); musical director, CJAD, Montreal; born Peterboro, Ont., 1926; single; operator at CHEX, Peterboro, and CKEY, Toronto; joined CJAD Montreal as control operator, later transferred to music production staff; home address, Central Y.M.C.A., Montreal; business address, Radio Station CJAD, Montreal.

PATTERSON, George Ernest; actor, writer, producer, Toronto; Born Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 1893; B.S.A. from Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont.; married; son (George John Christopher); former director with Ontario Government Motion Picture Bureau; on CFCA, CKCL, CKNC, Toronto; on Joycasters over CKGW, Musical Crusaders, Canadian Historical Series; did "Sam and the Moosket" to networks from CKGW; wrote Let's All Go to the Music Hall to CBC from Toronto; played Mr. Chips in Goodbye Mr. Chips, Sir Francis Drake, to network; wrote and produced The Saturday Nighter to CBC; Let's All Go Down to the Strand, CFRB; joined Army 1940; 1945, on Curtain Time, and White Empire to network; member Arts and Letters Club, Toronto; address, 8 Gormley Ave., Toronto.

PATTERSON, George Ernest; actor, writer, producer, Toronto; Born Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 1893; B.S.A. from Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont.; married; son (George John Christopher); former director with Ontario Government Motion Picture Bureau; on CFCA, CKCL, CKNC, Toronto; on Joycasters over CKGW, Musical Crusaders, Canadian Historical Series; did "Sam and the Moosket" to networks from CKGW; wrote Let's All Go to the Music Hall to CBC from Toronto; played Mr. Chips in Goodbye Mr. Chips, Sir Francis Drake, to network; wrote and produced The Saturday Nighter to CBC; Let's All Go Down to the Strand, CFRB; joined Army 1940; 1945, on Curtain Time, and White Empire to network; member Arts and Letters Club, Toronto; address, 8 Gormley Ave., Toronto.

PATTERSON, George Ernest; actor, writer, producer, Toronto; Born Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 1893; B.S.A. from Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont.; married; son (George John Christopher); former director with Ontario Government Motion Picture Bureau; on CFCA, CKCL, CKNC, Toronto; on Joycasters over CKGW, Musical Crusaders, Canadian Historical Series; did "Sam and the Moosket" to networks from CKGW; wrote Let's All Go to the Music Hall to CBC from Toronto; played Mr. Chips in Goodbye Mr. Chips, Sir Francis Drake, to network; wrote and produced The Saturday Nighter to CBC; Let's All Go Down to the Strand, CFRB; joined Army 1940; 1945, on Curtain Time, and White Empire to network; member Arts and Letters Club, Toronto; address, 8 Gormley Ave., Toronto.
PEARCEY, John Robertson; Harold F. Stanfield Ltd., Toronto; born Toronto, 1911; married; two children (Carol, John); 1945, with H. F. Stovin and Co., Montreal; manager Stovin Montreal office two years; to Toronto office 1946 as assistant sales manager; 1946, joined Stanfield; member Advertising and Sales Club, Radio Executives Club, Toronto; home address, 353 Ave. Toronto; business address, Harold F. Stanfield Ltd., 1002 Victory Blvd., Toronto.

PEARL, Bert; Musical Director, M.C. The Happy Gang, Toronto; born Winnipeg, 1913; educated University of Manitoba (Isbister Scholarship); single; entered radio in Winnipeg in 1932 doing songs at the piano and patter routine, Western Broadcasting Bureau; 1933-34, Modern Pianist, Man-About-Town, CKY, Winnipeg; 1934-35, Gopher Club over CJRC; to Toronto in 1935; CBC Sunday Night Series; 1936, pianist with Geoffrey Waddington, Royal York Hotel; 1936-37, with Percy Faith, Geoffrey Waddington, Jack Arbour and others over CBC, Toronto; started The Happy Gang June, 1937, as sustainer for CBC and MBS; show sold commercially in 1939; musical director for The Alan Young Show in 1944; for transcriptions for Frontenac Broadcasting and Charles Michelson, Inc.; home address, The Fleetwood, 61 St. Clair Ave. W., Toronto; business address, CBC Concert Studio, 9 McGill St., Toronto.

PEEK, Leslie Edward; traffic department, CBC, Toronto; born Moose Jaw, Sask., 1912; married; started with CRBC 1934; Canadian Army 1942-46; now Assistant to Traffic Manager; home address, 521 Millwood Rd. Toronto 12; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

PELLERIN, Gil; announcer, CHLN, Trois-Rivieres, Que.; born Montreal, 1928; single; 1945, joined staff of CHLN as announcer; programs include L'Armée Recrutive, L'Armée de l'Or, Feu Roulant; member Knights of Columbus, Syndicats Nationaux Catholiques; home address, 1036 Royale St., Trois-Rivieres; business address, Radio Station CHLN, Trois-Rivieres, Que.

PELLETIER, Aurele; Program Director, CHRC, Quebec; born Quebec, 1912; married; member staff advertising department de L'Echo (Quebec) from 1929 to 1930; joined CHRC as program director 1930; home address, 266 D'Aucliffon St., Quebec; business address, Radio Station CHRC, Quebec, Que.

PELLETIER, Romain Octave; record librarian, CBC International Service, Montreal; born St. Lambert, Que., 1904; E.A., J.I.B. University of Montreal; singel; 1933-39, French commentators for Philharmonic programs; 1939-44, writer and producer of recorded programs; 1944, Manager CBC in present position; also music critic for French language newspapers for 20 years; hobby, painting; home address, 3487 Jeanne Mance, Montreal; business address, CBC International Service, 1226 Crescent St., Montreal.

PENNY, Harold George Yelverton; Recording Room Supervisor, CBC, Toronto; born London, Eng., 1900; educated London; married; 1918-19, Royal Engineers Signal Service; 1929-33, plant inspector, De Forest Crosley Radio Manufacturing Corp., Toronto; 1934, Rogers Majestic; 1934-39, Stromberg-Carlson, Toronto; 1936-38, BBC, London; Eng.; 1938, CBC, Toronto; member International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Institute of Radio Engineers; home address, 101 Bernard Ave., Toronto 5, Ont.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto, Ont.

PERCIVAL, Lloyd (Ace); sports feature producer, Toronto; born Toronto, 1915; educated Canada, United States and England; married; in 1944, joined CBC network College in 1944 on CBC Trans-Canada network, said to be largest project of its kind in world; home address, 12 Glen Rd., Toronto, Ont.; business address, Sports College, Herman Bldg., Toronto.

PERRAULT, Jean Paul; transmitter operator, CKCH, Hull, Que.; born Verdun, Que., 1922; educated Canadian School of Electricity as radio technician; single; joined radio 1945 CKCH, Hull; home address, 65 Larroque, Hull; business address, CKCH transmitter, Chelsea Road, Hull, Que.

PERRY, Frank Leslie; actor, Toronto; born Toronto, 1925; single; entered radio 1939; programs include: Children's Scrapbook, Carry On Canada, What's the Answer, Comrades in Arms, Dr. Susan, The Family Man, Soldier's Wife, Canadian Cavalcade, Newbridge, Fighting Navy, Canadian Theatre of the Air, John and Judy, Voice of Victory, Command Performance, Stage 44, Magic Carpet, L for Lanky, Lucy Linton, Home Town, The White Empire, Panorama of Canada, Penny's Diary, The 44 Months; other CBC network shows; dramatized spots etc.; hobby, photography; home address, 59 Fairlawn Ave., Toronto; business address, same.

PERRY, Wilbert A. (Wild): announcer, writer, Toronto; born Warton, Ont., 1916; educated Ontario Agricultural College; married, two daughters (Camille-Anne, Jane); started as announcer with Northern Broadcasting Co. in 1940; worked at Rouyn, P.Q., Kirkland Lake and Sudbury, Ont.; moved to CFRB, Toronto, in 1943 as announcer and writer, started free-lancing in 1944 as writer and master of ceremonies; shows include It's About Time, early morning over CBC, Toronto, since 1945; hobbies, painting and woodworking; address, 49 Rosedale Rd., Toronto.

PETERS, Wallie; Musical Director, producer, CJOR, Vancouver, B.C.; born Toronto, 1911; married; member of CBC, Toronto in 1930; a star from 1939; continued with Station CJOR 1936, program director 1940; doubled in stage engagements as banjoist, guitarist; R.C.A.F. pilot, 1942-45; took production course Summer Radio Workshop, New York University and CBS, New York, 1945; in addition to musical director's duties, conducts orchestra for Salute to Industry, plays in Dal Richards' After Dark, to network; home address, 2533 Broadway West, Vancouver, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CJOR, Vancouver, B.C.

PETTERSON, Len; writer, Toronto; born Regina, Sask., 1917; attended Luther College, Regina, B.Sc. from Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill.; single; first radio script Ah, Columbus, to CBC, in 1939; 1939-40, wrote for International House Party (Buffalo); shows written since then include, Circle K Club, Ask Another, It Happened in College, One Room, Mr. Warren's Profession, The Ginks, Burke, Calvin, Lorne, Don, Look, One of Those Faces, The End of the Line, The City, Love and Model Airplanes, The People, They're All Afraid, With in the Fortress, Maybe in a Thousand Years, My Roommate, Red Cross and Victory Loan shows, Prairie Soldier, The Long Portage, Mulrooney's New Year's Party, Judge
of Honor, Army Speaks, Comrades in Arms; They're All Afraid won 1st prize and special citation, Ohio Radio Institute, 1944; Musher's New Year's Party, 1st prize Ohio Institute, 1945; writing also includes short stories and motion picture scripts; hobbies, wrestling, skiing; home address, 354 Winona Dr., Toronto; business same.

PETTITE, Norma; copy writer, CKFC, Brantford, Ont.; born Brantford 1926; married; home address, 216 Brant Ave., Brantford, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKFC, Brantford.

PIERCE, John Newman; Program Director, CJCH, Halifax, N.S.; born Montreal, 1913; single; 1934, with Allan McIver on Radio Theatre; 1935, member Four Chords Quartet; 1936, with Allan McIver, singing on CBC, as White Cap Baritone; 1937, guest artist on Happy Gang, sang on CBC sustenance, Toronto, soloist on Nine O'Clock Serenade, Montreal, 1944-45, singing with Allan McIver, Montreal; 1945, to CJCH, Halifax, as program director and announcer; free-lancing CBC Halifax; acting on the Farm Broadcast, singing on Songs at Eventide and Harmony Harbor; member Masons; hobbies, tennis, golf; address, Radio Station CJCH, Halifax, N.S.

PIKE, Claude William; announcer, CJCH, Halifax, N.S.; born Toronto, 1904; married; 1941-45, acted on CKLW workshop, Soldier's Wife; 1945, singing on Songs at Eventide and Harmony Harbor; member Masons; hobbies, tennis, golf; address, Radio Station CJCH, Halifax, N.S.
POCKET, Marilyn Dorsten; actress, Toronto; born Winnipeg, 1927; single; dramatic parts over Toronto stations and network since 1943; in 1943 played on CKCL Workshop and in Magic Carpet over CBL; regular part in Sonny and Susie over CJBC in 1944-45, and since has appeared on Stage 45 and 46, This Is Our Canada, The Martinis, Evening Scrapbook, Coca-Cola Music Club and other shows; also spot commercials; address, 146 Eastbourne Ave., Toronto.

POCOCK, Philip John; salesman, CKSO, Sudbury, Ont.; born Toronto, Ont., 1910; married; one daughter (Lucie Ann), one son (Gary Roger); home address, 29 Larch St., Sudbury, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKSO, Sudbury.

POITRAS, Henri; actor, Montreal; member, Les Variétés Lyriques, professor at Lassalle Conservatory; director, Artistic School of Hull; on Rue Principale, Metropole, CBF; home address, 4315 Garnier St., Montreal.

POITRAS, Lucie; actress, Montreal; born Montreal; married; two daughters (Francine and Andre); executive member of L'Union des Artistes; on CBF, Rue Principale, Jeunesse Doree, Metropole, CKAC, Pierrot Latulipe, etc.; home address, 4315 Garnier St., Montreal.

POLLON, Gordon William; Office Manager, CKRC, Winnipeg; born Winkler, Sask., 1911; married; son (William); business address, 1943; appointment program director, 1944; home address, 143 Murray St., Brantford, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKRC, Winnipeg.

POTTER, David William; transmitter operator, CHEX, Peterboro, Ont.; born Peterboro, 1926; single; 1945, operator CHEX; home address, 220 King George St., Peterboro, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CHEX, Peterboro.

POTTER, Thomas Alfred; Program Director, CKPC, Brantford; born Newpport, Ont., 1922; married; joined staff CKPC, 1943; appointed program director, 1944; home address, 143 Murray St., Brantford, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKPC, Brantford.

POTTS, Joseph Lyman; Production Manager, CKOC, Hamilton; born Regina, Sask., 1916; married; one child (Joel); 1933, with CHWC, Regina; 1936, to CKCK, Regina, when it merged with CHWC, as announcer, operator, traffic manager, program director, 1940, to CKOC, Hamilton, from CKCK, as production manager, member Kinsmen Club; home address, 262 James St. S., Hamilton, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKOC, Hamilton.

POUVIN, Irene Gabrielle; commentator, CKRC, Winnipeg; born Winnipeg; B.A. from University of Manitoba (United College); single, conducts daily half hour Eaton's Home Service League, from CKRC; home address, 239 Linwood St., Winnipeg, Man.; business address, Radio Station CKRC, Winnipeg.

POULIOT, Adrian; Member, CBC Board of Governors, Quebec City; born Saint Jean, Ile d'Orleans, Que., 1906; B.Sc., Civil Engineer, Ecole Polytechnique, Montreal; studied Sorbonne, Paris; graduate of University of Chicago, M.A., Laval University; married, four children (Joan, Yves, Denis, Elise); 1920-23, engineer with Quebec Government; 1922, professor of mathematics, Laval University, 1938, secretary, Faculty of Science, Laval; 1938, director of Mathematics Department; 1940, dean of Faculty of Science; 1939, to CBC, 1941-44, president of Le Comite Permanent de la Survivance Francaise en Amerique; director of L'Institut Canadien de Quebec; former president of Association Canadienne-Francaise pour l'Avenir des Sciences; former president Societe du Parler Francais au Canada, member La Societe Mathematique de France, American Mathematical Society, American Association for Advancement of Science, Mathematical Association of America, Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, Engineering Institute of Canada; home address, 46 du Buisson, Beaupre, Que.; business address, Faculty of Science, Boulevard de L'Entente, Quebec City.

POWELL, Joan Anne; actress, Vancouver; born Saskatoon, Sask., 1928; single; 1940, CBC School broadcasts, Vancouver Playhouse; Spence and 46, This Is Our Canada, The Martinis, Evening Scrapbook, Coca-Cola Music Club and other shows; also spot commercials; address, 146 East-
QUESNEL, Simone; Engineer, CBK, Watrous, Sask.; born Lorette, Man., 1910; attended University of Manitoba; married; two children (Tima Rose, Rachel); 1937-39, musician, Winnipeg; played on Woodhouse and Hawkins, Isaac Mammon and St. Louis' orchestras. Marius Bénet's concert orchestra, Eugene Hudson band, Minstrel Jamboree, Geoffrey Waddington Conducts. Winnipeg Symphony, to network: 1941, to Vancouver; 1942/44, with R.C.A.F. band, Ottawa; 1944, returned to Vancouver; West Coast shows include Ole Olson program, Dal Richards, Music from the Pacific, Woodwind Quintette, Fiesta, Vancouver Symphony, O'Berry Symphony, etc.; home address, 950 W. 17th Ave., Vancouver B.C.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 701 Hornby St., Vancouver.

RADFORD, Jack Russell; Manager, Broadcast Regulations Division, CBC, Toronto; born Cambridge, Eng., 1888; married; three sons (John Arthur, Donald C., Robert C.), daughter (Ruth E.); University of Toronto extension course: 1929, free-lance announcer, m.; 1930, commercial production publicity, continuity; 1934, manager CRCW, Windsor; 1935, manager CBW, Vancouver; 1938, manager CBL, CBX, Toronto, Ontario Regional Representative. 1941, supervisor station relations, CBC, Toronto; 1945, present position; member Masonic Order, Royal Canadian Yacht Club; hobby, gadgets; home address, 281 Heath St. E., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

RAE, John Arthur; producer, CBC, Toronto; born Winnipeg, 1922; married; son (Robin John); 1925-28, Famous Players Circuit; 1928-32, artist under Jack Arthur; 1938, Metropolitan Broadcasting; 1940, R.C.A.F. (won DFC as Spitfire pilot); 1945, CBC producer; shows include Rudy Hanson Sings, Your Music, Geoffrey Waddington Show, Country MacLean; hobbies, canoe trips and flying; home address, 801 Eglington Ave. E. Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

RAE, John James, announcer and writer, Toronto; born Arcola, Sask., 1920; attended Vancouver School of Art; single; started at CJOR, Vancouver, 1938; 1939, art director, Vancouver Motion Pictures; 1940, R.C.A.F.; 1941, CBC Vancouver staff; transferred to Toronto in 1945; announced Baker's Dozen of over Vancouver; announced and wrote Serenade in Rhythm worldwide broadcast; Victory Bond shows with Gail Russell, Jack Benny and
Rafferty, Thomas Dowling; producer, CKRN, Wingham, Ont.; born Waterloo, Ont., 1922; married; joined CKCR, Kitchener 1941, as announcer; went to CFCH, North Bay, Ont., 1942, as producer and writer; 1944, appointed program director, CKKL, Kirkland Lake, Ont.; 1945, joined CKRN, Wingham, to produce and direct special events; produced Gaslight Gaieties, Barber Shop Quartets, Citation for Valor, locally; home address, Wingham, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKRN, Wingham, Ont.

Raffinie, Helody Graham James; actor, Toronto; born London, England, 1914; educated Royal Academy of Arts, London; 1939, singer and narrator, New Zealand radio; came to Canada in 1940; network dramatic shows include Mr. Churchill of England, Fighting Navy for three years; Portrait of a Woman, Stage '46, Curtain Time, etc.; member Arts & Letters Club, address, 47 Grosvenor St., Toronto.

Ramsay, Arthur Donald; announcer, CJIC, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; born Brockville, Ont., 1923; single; started as operator at CJIC in 1941 and became announcer in 1942; also worked at CHED, Peterborough, Ont., and CHML, Hamilton, Ont.; home address, 123 March St., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CJIC, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Ramsay, Helen; writer, CFRN, Edmonton, Alta.; born Edmonton, 1917; educated University of Alberta (B. Com.); writer with CFRN since 1941; shows include Twilight Serenade, Concert Memories and Among My Souvenirs; member Greater Edmonton Rifle Association, Edmonton saddle club, Trail Riders of the Canadian Rockies, Ladies' Junior Chamber of Commerce; has won Dominion target-shooting honors, owns her own stable and competes in Edmonton horse shows; home address, 11088-106th Ave., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CFRN, Edmonton.

Ramsden, Alan; announcer and operator, CKLN, Nelson, B.C.; born Nelson, 1926; single; started at CKLN in 1945 as announcer and operator; also writing; has morning newscast; home address, 502 Houston St., Nelson, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CKLN, Nelson, B.C.

Rannie, Thomas Adair; announcer, CFON, Calgary, Alta.; born Calgary, 1904; single; actor CBR, Vancouver 1939-40; continuity writer and announcer, CFWK, Chilliwack, B.C.; 1941; writer and chief announcer CKMO, Vancouver, B.C., 1943; joined staff of CFON 1944; home address, 10 Argyle Court, 6th Avenue West, Calgary, Alta.; business address, Radio Station CFON, Calgary, Alta.

Rapanos, William Francis; Chief Announcer, CHAB, Moose Jaw; single; 1942, announcer-operator, CHAB; R.C.A.F.; 1943-45; 1945, CHAB chief announcer; writing and production on The Evening Concert, Lyric Time, locally; home address, 568 Stadacona St., Moose Jaw; Sask.; business address, CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask.

Rapkin, Maurice Dalton; producer, writer, announcer, Toronto; born Toronto; married, one child; 1929, announcer and advertising manager, Wentworth Radio Programs, Toronto; 1930-44, chief announcer and program director, CKCL, Toronto; 1944, freelance production, announcing, writing, etc.; writing and master of ceremonies Cashmere Bouquet House Party, Possum Scrapbook, master of ceremonies Terry and the Pirates, produced Night Train, dramatic parts on Curtain Time, Voice of Victor, Soldier’s Wife, and others; home address, 34 Wineva Drive, Toronto.

Raskin, Jack Cecil; announcer, CFRN, Edmonton, Alberta; born Calgary, Alta., 1923; educated in music and arts and science at University of Alberta; first at CJCA, Edmonton, as announcer; announcer-operator at CFRN, 1942, R.C.A.F., 1943-45; returned to CFRN, Aug. 14, 1945; member Innisfree Brith; home address, 11116 Jasper Ave., Edmonton, Alta.; business address, Radio Station CFRN, Edmonton.

Rathburn, Eldon Davis; composer, arranger, Saint John, N.B.; born Seaventown, 1904; single; Licentiate of Music, McGill University; 1936-38, piano soloist, CBC; 1938, won Canadian Performing Rights Society Scholarship; 1939, arranger, pianist, CBC, Saint John; 1943, won Los Angeles Young Artists Competition for composition; has written film score, To the Ladies, Cartoon No. 1 for orchestra, background music for Panorama series from Halifax; hobby, railway locomotive photos; home and business address, 350 Main St., Saint John, N.B.

Ray, Wilfred Nicholas; program engineer, CKMO, Vancouver, B.C.; born Vancouver, 1926; attended Vancouver; single; home address, 1146 King’s Ave. W., West Vancouver, B.C.; business address, 812 Robson St., Vancouver, B.C.

Rayner, Eileen; Continuity Editor, CKUA, Edmonton; born Lloydminster, Sask., 1920; single; 1946, present position; previously with New Zealand Government; home address, 1334-124th St., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CKUA, Edmonton.

Rayner, W. H.; director, CKCL, Toronto; 1944. free-lance announcer and advertising manager, CKLO, Toronto; 1937, owner, CKLO, Toronto; 1930, CKLO, Toronto; 1930-44, chief announcer and program engineer, CKLC, Toronto; 1946-47, CKLC, Toronto; 1944, open CKCL; hobby, record collecting; clubs, Kiwanis, Westminster, Vancouver Golf; home address, 395 Union St., New Westminster, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CKNW, Windsor Hotel Bidg., New Westminster, B.C.

Read, John Cullingwood; news commentator, CFRB, Toronto; born Euston, Lancs., England, 1904; educated England, H.M.S. Conway and University of Toronto; married, one son (Clive), two daughters (Josephine, Nancy); entered radio as commentator on King Edward’s Abduction for Columbia network; wrote Let’s Disagree for Bruno Seltzer and did Globe and Mail Newscast on CFRB until outbreak of war; did daily war commentary for T. Eaton Co. on CFRB; went to England for Globe and Mail and CFRB in 1941 and then resumed newscasting and conducted war column for Globe and Mail; wrote dramatizations and took part in Canadian network program for Liberty Magazine; foreign correspondent for CFRB in 1944-45; attended San Francisco Conference for Canadian Association of Broadcasters; gave commentary for Columbia network following Washington Atomic Bomb Conference; 1945-46, nightly commentary on current events for CFRB; home address, 508 St. George St., Toronto, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CFRB, Toronto.

Redden, Joy; pianist, Halifax; born Huntsport, N.S., 1890; married; daughter (Marguerite), son (Lawrence); Acadia University, Italian School of Music, Chicago, 1933, organizer.
on Harbor Lights. CHNS, Halifax; 1936, organist on Evangeline, CBC, Halifax; recent shows, Two-Piano Team. CBC Maritime network. Wood's Songs, CHNS, Canadian Party. CBC; home and business address, Armadale, Halifax, N.S.

REDMOND, Gerald John; Station and Commercial Manager, CHNS, Halifax, N.S.; born Halifax, 1904; educated Dalhousie University (M.A., LL.B.); married; commentator N.S. school broadcasts 1929; 1930, Director Radio Education Province of Nova Scotia; 1930-45, actor and producer national and local features, CBC and CHNS, Neighbourly News commentator CBC, 1941-45; 1945, baseball commentator; production Woodsongs at Twilight, I.Q. Tournament, Halifax Tomorrow, locally, and special events; home address, 239 Inglis St., Halifax; business address, Broadcasting House, 10 Tobin St., Halifax, N.S.

REEVE, Howard Ernest; announcer, operator, CJVI, Victoria, B.C.; born Calgary, Alta., 1915; married; served R.C.A.F. 4½ years as radar mechanic; joined CJVI 1945, home address, 1479 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CJVI, Victoria.

REEVES, Walter H.; Time Buyer, J. J. Gibbons Ltd., Toronto; born Montreal, 1906; married, one son (David); member Radio Executives Club of Toronto; home address, 42 Duplex Ave., Toronto, Ont.; business address, J. J. Gibbons Ltd., 200 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.

REID, Gordon Munro, Production Manager, CFRN, Edmonton, Alta.; born Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 1913; educated England, married, one son (Donald Gordon); came to Canada with stock company in 1935, began in radio as announcer CJCA, Edmonton, 1937; moved to CJOR, Vancouver, in 1938, and back to Edmonton as announcer with CFRN in 1939, switched to commercial sales in 1940 and to present position in 1942; shows include radio game Play It, Or Pay It, interviews, and features for CBC; member Edmonton Junior Chamber of Commerce; home address, 9341 100A St., Edmonton, Alta.; business address, Radio Station CFRN, Edmonton.

REID, Harold M.; Vice-President, J. J. Gibbons Ltd., Montreal; married; member Seigniory Club, Engineers' Club, Montreal Curling Club, Advertising Club; address, J. J. Gibbons Ltd., 924 Dominion Square Bldg., Montreal, P.Q.

REID, Jack; Musical Director CKGB, Timmins; born England, 1900; single; 1929, entered radio in Winnipeg; 1934, CFCH, North Bay; 1934, CJKL, Kirkland Lake; 1946, music director, staff pianist and organist, CKGB; member Lions International; home address, 42 4th Ave., Timmins; business address, Radio Station CKGB, Timmins.

REID, John (Jack); singer, Toronto; born Aberdeen, Scotland, 1905; married, one son (John Graham); started broadcasting in 1930, 1931, across Canada for Mac-Kee-Kee; 1933-40, St. James Tobacco Co. show in Toronto, shows over CBC and CFRB; formed quartet (now The Four Gentlemen of Old Songs and The Range, CFRB) in 1940; shows include The Old Songs and The Goodyear Show (CBC network) and Home on the Range, CFRB, Toronto; member A.F. & A.M., Vice-President A.C.R.A.; address, 28 Regal Rd., Toronto.

REID, John Mercer; Owner, Manager, CKFI, Fort Frances, Ont.; born Fort Frances, 1910; married; three sons (John Mercer, Michael George, Thomas Patrick); Trinity College, University of Toronto, Peirce School of Business Administration, Philadelphia, 1944; obtained commercial license for Fort Frances; Nov. 11, same year, owner, operator CKFI; member Kiwanis Club; hobbies, photography, amateur radio; home address, Fort Frances; business address, Radio Station CKFI, Fort Frances, Ont.

REID, Robert Blair; operator, announcer, Moncton, N.B.; born Moncton, 1925; single; started with Moncton Broadcasting Company in 1941; served R.C.N.V.R. 1944-45; home address, 240 High St., Moncton, N.B.; business address, K. of P. Building, Moncton, N.B.

REID, Scott Calder; Chief Engineer, CKNX, Wingham, Ont.; born Wingham, Ont., 1921; part-time operator, CKNX, 1938; engineer, 1939; chief engineer, 1941; R.C.A.F. radio division, 1942-45; returned to CKNX December, 1945; home address, Wingham, Ont.; business address, CKNX, Wingham, Ont.

REINHART, Russell Alexander; Program Director, CKGB, Timmins; born Timmins, 1922; married; 1935-39, CKCR, Kitchener, Ont., as control room operator and later announcer; 1939, CKXL, Kirkland Lake, Ont.; 1940, program director, CKCR; 1943-44 Canadian Army; 1944, CKWS, Kingston, Ont. as announcer; transferred to CKGB as program director; home address, 5 Birch St. N., Timmins, Ont.; business address, CKGB, Timmins, Ont.

RENFREW, Omer; Commercial Manager, CBC, Quebec; born Ottawa, 1911; married; son (Pierre), two daughters (Marie, Jenn); Ottawa University (B.A., L.P.H.); 1937, announcer CBC, Montreal; 1940, chief announcer, CBF; 1941, manager CBF; 1943, CBC Quebec regional program director; 1945, CBC Quebec Commercial Manager; home address, 3032 Maplewood Ave., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

RENISON, Robert John; Director of Station Relations, Composers, Authors and Publishers' Association of Canada; born Hamilton, Ont., 1916; married; attended Trinity College School, Ridley College; home address, 600 University Ave., Toronto; business address, 2 King St. E., Toronto.

BENNIE, Pauline; singer and actress, Toronto; born Hamilton, Ont.; educated Ontario College of Art; single; in radio 11 years, staff vocalist WCR, Buffalo, 1936-37; year in New York soloist on network guest shows and did NBC series to South America; returned to Canada 1938; since has done dramatic parts as well as singing: many character parts, especially children and babies; shows include Victory Loan with Brian Aherne, Magic Carpet, Fighting Navy, parts on Alan Young Show, Buckingham commercials; organized and directed Wrigley's quartette; home address, Apt. 101, 110 St. Clair Ave. W., Toronto.

REUSCH, Alvin Vernon (Al); Program Director and Chief Announcer, CKMO, Vancouver; born Yorkton, Sask., 1914; married; two children; arranger and musician for 11 years; entered radio 1942, as announcer CFTK, Kamloops, B.C.; 1943, CJCA, Edmonton, chief announcer and production assistant; 1945, production manager CKNW, New Westminster, B.C.; CKMO, November, 1945; director of B.C. Society for Jazz Promotion; home address, 3007 Nelson Ave., Burnaby; business address, CKMO, 812 Robinson St., Vancouver.
RICKETTS, Ralph Ernest; born Yorkton, 1919; married; daughter (Betty Ann), son (William Thomas); 1941, announcer, CFJC, Yorkton; 1943-45, R.C.A.F.; 1945, present position; home address, 53 Livingston St., Yorkton; business address, CFJC, Yorkton, Sask.

REYNOLDS, Edmund Kerman; Chief Announcer, CFJC, Kamloops, B.C.; born Grand Forks, B.C., 1925; married; script writer, chief announcer, CFJC, Yorkton; member Canadian Legion; home address, 75 Battle St., Kamloops; business address, Radio Station CFJC, Kamloops.

RICKETTS, Ralph Ernest Joseph; announcer, writer, CJFX, Antigonish, N.S.; attended St. Francis Xavier University; married; two children (Bev-Lynne, Ralph Gardiner); joined CJFX, 1943; member Gyro Club, Knights of Columbus; home address, Pleasant St., Antigonish, N.S.; business address, Radio Station CJFX, Antigonish, N.S.

RIDDEZ, Mia; comedian, Montreal; born Lyon, France; married; son (Richard), daughter (Vioalane); on CBC Un Homme Et Sa Femme, et al.; toured in Midnight Cry, Aime, Radio-Theatre, etc.; home address, 554 Champagneur St., Outremont, Que.

RIDDEZ, Sita; actress, Montreal; born Lyon, France; studied in Paris; on Les Classiques de Radio-College, Le Theatre de Chez-Nous, Le Theatre des Vedettes; home address, 3765 St. Hubert, Montreal.

RICE, George Richard Agar; Owner-Operator, CFKN, Edmonton, Alberta; born Teddington, Middlesex, England, 1901; educated England, National Physical Laboratories of Great Britain and London College; married; joined Marconi British Admiralty Service in 1916 and served throughout the First World War; opened CJCA, Edmonton, for the Edmonton Journal in 1922 and ran the station for 12 years; applied for own license in 1934 and opened CFRN; President Western Association of Broadcasters and Director of Radio Representatives Ltd.; member Edmonton Club; hobbies, Indian folklore, and Jasper Park and North-country history; home address, 1041A - 105th St., Edmonton, Alberta; business address, Radio Station CFRN, Edmonton, Alberta.

RICHER, Mareelle; actress, Montreal; born Montreal; married; Marie-Andre on La Mine d'Or (Share The Wealth), CKAC; wrote Le Moulin de la Chanson; columnist, Radio-monde; home address, 5690 Gatineau Ave., Montreal.

RIEL, Rene; French Department, CKSO, Sudbury, Ont.; born Mattawa, Ont., 1916; single; attended Sacred Heart College, Sudbury; member St. John the Baptist Society; home address, 191 Dell St., Sudbury; business address, Radio Station CKSO, Sudbury.

RITCHIE, Samuel Campbell; CKLW, Windsor, Ont.; born Hamilton, Ont., 1913; married; son (Ladd Cunliffe); 1936, joined CKLW as announcer and singer; was chief announcer and traffic manager when joined Army in 1942; served with infantry and overseas with Public Relations, C.M.H.Q., London, 1945-46; in charge Canadian Forces Radio Service (U.K.); sang on BBC features; rejoined CKLW, April, 1946; member Lions; address, Radio Station CKLW, Windsor, Ont.

RITCHIE, Wells; Supervisor of Press and Information Service, CBC, Toronto; born Toronto, 1906; studied journalism New York University; married; one daughter (Susan), one son (Bert); 1953, drama and movie critic, Sports Weekly, City Lights, The Barker; 1935, managing editor, Central News Bureau; 1937, Ontario bureau manager, Transradio Press; 1940, news editor, CBC News Service; 1942, press and information representative, CBC; 1944, to present position; member Toronto Men's Press Club, Writer's Club; hobbies, golf, sailing; home address, 4601 De Gaspe St., Montreal.

ROBERT, Philippe; actor, Montreal; born Montreal; single; on Rue Principale, Les Secret du Docteur Moranges, on CJIF, won Radiomonde Gold Medal in 1945; home address, 8412 De Gaspe St., Montreal.

ROBERTS, E. Donald; Chief Broadcast Operator CBC, Montreal; born England, 1900; married; daughter (Marita), son (Brian), 1924, radio department CCR as operator; 1925, CCR engineering division, managed first west-to-east broadcast from Vancouver; 1927, control operator Canada's Diamond Jubilee celebration from Ottawa; 1930, engineered first large-scale network series in Canada. Romance of Canada; 1932, control operator Imperial Conference broadcast; 1933, studio engineer CRBC, Montreal; 1936 transferred to CBC master control; 1938, chief broadcast operator, Montreal; home address, 2206 Old Orchard Ave., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.


ROBERTSON, Eileen Domini; pianist, Vancouver; born London, England, 1907; married (Jim Laurie); first broadcast in 1924 in Vancouver; 1925, broadcast over CKCD; 1939, joined CKWV 15-minute women's program, Fashion Reporter of the Air; 1934, CJBC (CBC); had own string and vocal group, Sparklets; other shows since then include Pacific Nocturne, Fiesta, Vancouver Theatre of the Air, The Silver Ship, By the Sea, Stag Party, Latin Americans (1946); member Polar Bears Club, Royal Life Saving Society, West Vancouver Little Theatre Guild; hobbies, gardening, collecting porcelain animals, bird sanctuary; home address, 881 Sinclair St., West Vancouver, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CBR, Vancouver.

ROBERTSON, James L.; actor, Halifax, N.S.; born Scotland, 1888; educated Scotland; married, one daughter (Mrs. T. D. McClelland); active in radio in Nova Scotia since 1933 as actor and announcer; recently completed more than four years as Angus Gillan in The Gillans, CBC Maritime Farm Broadcast; dramatic productions on CBC and CHNS, Halifax; is Master Mason A.F. & A.M., and on Executive of Halifax Theatre Arts Guild; address, 54 Dresden Row, Halifax, N.S.
ROBERTSON, Louise (Mrs. George A. Grant); singer, Toronto; born Toronto, 1929, artist and singer Songs by Louise, CFCA, Toronto; 1932-42, Community Sing Song, CKCL, Toronto; 1942, Alan Young Show; CBC: 1943, Songs for the Boys, CFRB, Toronto; hobby, embroidery; home address, 98A Balloil St., Toronto.

ROBERTSON, Thomas Clarke; CFJX, Antigonish, N.S.; born Boston, Mass., 1906; married; three children (John Kenneth, Barbara Evelyn, Marjorie Edith); 1929, joined CJCB, Sydney, N.S.; 1943, joined CFJX; member Gyro Club; home address, Main St., Antigonish, N.S.; business address, Radio Station CFJX, Antigonish, N.S.

ROBIN, Alys; singer, Montreal; born Quebec City; single; two series of programs winter of 1945, in Toronto over network; sang in Mexico, New York, Los Angeles, etc.; home address, 3611 St. Familie St., Montreal.

ROBIDOUX, Fernand; writer, actor, singer, producer, CKAC, Montreal; born East-Angus, Que., 1900; married, one child (Michel); script writer, actor and producer, CHLT, Sherbrooke, Que., CHLN, Three Rivers, Que.; writer and comedian CHLP, Montreal; on Pierre and Pierrette; former staff song-writer with Franco-American Publications, N.Y.; recorded for RCA Victor; home address, 1455 Duf succeed, St., Montreal; business address, Radio Station CKAC, Montreal.

ROBINS, Shaynka Lucille; actress, Toronto; born Toronto, 1925; single; University of Toronto; 1940-46, actress in Kello's Circle K Young Canada Club, Penny's Diary, Voice of Victor, etc.; home and business address, 141 Northcliffe Blvd., Toronto.

ROBINSON, Frances; commentator, producer, Montreal; born Quebec City, formerly broadcasting on Quebec City stations; to Montreal 1945, broadcasting over CFCC and CKAC; address, General Broadcasting Co., 1434 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

ROBINSON, Gordon Allan; announcer, CFCH, North Bay, Ont.; born Toronto, 1923; educated Toronto; married; 1942 announcer, operator, CKRN, Rouyn, P.Q.; announcer CHEX, Peterboro', and CKWS, Kingston, Ont.; CKCL and CKFY, Toronto, master control operator; WFDF, Flint, Mich., announcer; home address, Callander Highway, North Bay, Ont.; business address, CFCH, North Bay, Ont.

ROBINSON, Lorna Elizabeth; actress, Toronto; born Toronto, 1930; parts in dramatic production Stage 44, Stage 45, L for Lanky, Curtain Time, Voice of Victor and others; home address, 26 Harwood Rd, Toronto, Ont.

ROBSON, Harold; associate editor, CBC newsroom, Winnipeg; born Leeds, Yorkshire, 1904; married; following experience as press photographer, reporter, sailor and sergeant in Canadian Army, joined CBC in Toronto as news editor in 1943; same year transferred to Winnipeg newsroom as associate editor; member Winnipeg Press Club, Radio Broadcasters Club; hobby, watercolor painting; home address, 1-18 Langside St., Winnipeg; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Manitoba Telephone Building, Winnipeg.

ROCHETTE, Terese; music librarian, CBC, Montreal; born Napierville, Que.; single; attended Les Religieuses de la Congregation de Notre-Dame; 1932, violinist CFCC, CKAC, CBC, Montreal; 1937, CBC, Montreal; 1938, CBC, Montreal, radio; 1941, CBC, 224, home address, 565 Victoria Ave., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

ROCKWOOD, Frank Michael; singer, CBC; born London, Ont., 1923; entered radio CFPL, London, Ont.; Canadian Army Show; 1945-46, Your Music, CBC; home address, 11 Elvis Grove Ave., Toronto; business address, F. P. Weaver Coal Co., Toronto.

RODD, Harold; announcer, CJOB, Winnipeg; born Edmonton, Alta., 1922; single; home address, 244 Arlington St., Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CJOB, Winnipeg.

ROGERS, Flora (Mrs. Keith S. Rogers); Musical Director, CFCH, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; born Charlottetown, 1883; educated Prince of Wales College, Charlottetown; married; three children; entered radio as producer in 1924; script writer since 1926; CBC network talks, 1943-44-45; vice-president, Island Radio Broadcasting Co. Ltd.; campaign manager, Community Concerts Association; clubs, Beta Sigma Phi, Women's Musical Club, Canadian Authors, Women's Press Club; home address, 3 Granton St., Charlottetown, P.E.I.; business address, 86 Lent St., Charlottetown, P.E.I.

ROGERS, Keith Sinclair; President, Island Radio Broadcasting Co. Ltd., Charlottetown, P.E.I.; born Charlottetown, 1892; educated Prince of Wales College, Charlottetown; married; three children; built his first wireless telegraph transmitter and receiver in 1909; 1914-19, instructor in wireless communication Canadian Army, 1920, built first radio telephone in P.E.I.; 1922, began broadcasting one hour daily, power 10 watts; 1924, was granted call letters CFCH and first commercial broadcasting license in Eastern Canada; 1944, increased CFCH to 5,000 watts, first in the Maritimes; at various times engineer, program manager, announcer, commercial manager and salesmen; Outports Program originated in 1932 still running; clubs, Charlottetown Rotary (president); Maritimes Board of Trade (president); Maritimes Association of Broadcasters, Canadian Chamber of Commerce, Island Pheasants Unlimited, Charlottetown Navy, Army, Airforce Officers Club; home address, 85 Kent St., Charlottetown; business address, Island Radio Broadcasting Co. Ltd., Charlottetown.

ROGERS, William Keith; New York representative, CFCH, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; born Charlottetown, 1921; educated Prince of Wales College, Charlottetown (B.Sc.), Juilliard School of Music, N.Y., and Juilliard Graduate School; single; pianist; twice won Canadian Performing Rights Society competition for young composers; announcer and staff pianist CFCH, 1940-41; R.C.A.F., 1943-45; address, Juilliard Graduate School (of Music), New York City, U.S.

RONALD, Dorothy; announcer-operator, CJGX, Yorkton, Sask.; born Yorkton, 1910; single; announcer-operator, copy writer, stenographer, CJGX; home address, 43-4th Ave., Yorkton; business address, Radio Station CJGX, Yorkton, Sask.
ROOT, C. Edward (Ted); announcer, Montreal; born Ottawa, 1918; educated Michigan State College (B.A. course in speech and dramatics); married, one daughter (Sherron Marguerite Christine); started at CKCO, Ottawa, as staff announcer in 1937; left to attend Michigan State College and while there employed at WKAR, East Lansing, Mich.; also did free-lance work in Detroit and Chicago; staff announcer at CJJC, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., until enlisting in Canadian Army in 1942; 1945-46, doing Molson’s News- cast and free-lance announcing in Montreal; home address, 6830 Somerled Ave., Montreal; business address, c/o Radio Station CFCF, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

ROOT, Juan; actor, Vancouver; born Philadelphia, 1918; attended dramatic school; married; played N.Y. stage and M.C., at Brant Inn, Burlington, Ont., 1940; 1941, Canadian announcer at CJIC, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., until enlisting in Canadian Army in 1942; 1945-46, doing Molson’s News- cast and free-lance announcing in Montreal; home address, 6830 Somerled Ave., Montreal; business address, c/o Radio Station CFCF, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

ROSENFELD, Maurice; Radio Director, MacLaren Advertising Co. Ltd., Toronto; born Toronto, 1903; married; two children; affiliated with radio since 1933; now Director of Radio Programs for MacLaren Advertising Company Ltd.; home address, 108 Ride Ridge, Toronto; business address, MacLaren Advertising Company Ltd., 372 Bay St., Toronto.

ROSS, Lewis Ross; Production Manager, CKGB, Winnipeg; born Woodstock, N.B., 1922; married; joined CHSJ, 1943, as announcer; program director; to CJCH in 1945; home address, 1 Jennings St., Halifax; business address, Radio Station CJCH, Halifax.

ROSS, Jules; Announcer, CKEY, Toronto; born Toronto, 1915; attended New Theatre School. N.Y.; married; one child; started as staff announcer CKGB, Timmins, Ont.; staff announcer CHML, Hamilton, CKWS, Kingston, Ont.; free-lance announcer and actor, Toronto; now staff announcer and newscaster CKEY; home address, 682 Oriole Parkway, Toronto; business address, Radio Station CKEY, Toronto.

ROSS, Murray; composer, arranger, Toronto; born Toronto, 1914; married; son (David); 1935, broadcast with Lou Snider in Toronto; wrote original music for Man With a Story (NBC Thesaurus); 1945-46, arranging for Music For Canadians, Cashmere House Party; playing on Home on the Range, Jolly Miller Time, Syncopators; hobbies, poker, baseball, hockey; home address, 200 Bathurst St., Toronto; business address, same.

ROSS, Samuel Gibson; Director of News and Special Events, CKWX, Vancouver; born Winnipeg, 1905; married; three sons, (Terence, Peter, Michael); one daughter (Teresa); joined Winnipeg Tribune in 1921; later with Regina Leader-Post and Calgary Albertan; joined Canadian Press at Calgary, 1931; served with C. P. in Winnipeg, Toronto, Edmonton, Vancouver; appointed manager, Press News Ltd., Toronto, 1941; joined CKWX 1944 in present position; member A.F. & A.M.; home address, 3835 West King Edward, Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.

ROSS, William Thompson; CKPR, Fort William, Ont.; born Welland, Ont., 1908; married; two children; business address, CKPR, Fort William.

ROSSI, John; technician, CKSO, Sudbury, Ont.; born Copper Cliff, Ont., 1922; single; home address, 10 Craig St., Sudbury, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKSO, Elgin St., Sudbury.

ROTHWELL, John Stanley (Jack); actor, Toronto; born England, 1907; married; started with Jane Grey Players, CKNC, Toronto, 1931; 1932-34, played in Ghosts That Haunt series over CKGW and character roles on others; programs; 1943-44, transcribed school broadcasts, CBC; home address, 13A Chilton Rd., Toronto; business address, 11 Front St. E., Toronto.

ROUGHTON, Alan Ducie; actor, singer, Vancouver; born London, Eng., 1894; married; two sons (Cliff, Dudley), two daughters (Leslie, Patricia Ann); 1926, singer, CFAC, Calgary; 1933 to present, writing, acting, singing, Vancouver stations; programs include Alan Young Show (Vancouver), This Week in History, Parade of Life, Romance of Sacred Song, The Jones’, The Carson Family, sports broadcasts; 1940-45, with Canadian Army (Active); hobby, cricket; home address, 4459 W. 7th Ave., Vancouver, B.C.; business address, same.

ROUSE, Ruby Ramsay; musician, Toronto; born Almonte, Ont.; theatre and concert work; staff musician, CFRB, Toronto, for 14 years; hobby, painting; home address, 342 Bloor St. W., Toronto.

ROUSELET, Elizabeth Melanie (Bette); Publicity Director, CKMO, Vancouver; born 1923; sir, B.C., born Vancouver, 1923; married, one daughter (Leslie, Patricia Ann); 1926, singer, CFAC, Calgary; 1933 to present, writing, acting, singing, Vancouver stations; programs include Alan Young Show (Vancouver), This Week in History, Parade of Life, Romance of Sacred Song, The Jones’, The Carson Family, sports broadcasts; 1940-45, with Canadian Army (Active); hobby, cricket; home address, 4459 W. 7th Ave., Vancouver, B.C.; business address, same.

ROWNTREE, Gordon; Radio Director, J. J. Gibbons Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.; born Toronto, 1916; educated Page-Davis School of Advertising, Chicago, Ill.; started in radio as free-lance M.C. and producer; went to Hiker Attractions Ltd. as manager of popular artists division and then to J. J. Gibbons Ltd. in present position; was radio liaison executive Vancouver Division for the 5th and 6th Victory Loans; on Jack Benny Show, nightly news summaries and other features; member Vancouver Advertising and Sales Bureau; Vancouver Board of Trade; home address, 1175 West 33rd Ave., Vancouver, B.C.; business address, 609 Province Bldg., 198 W. Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.
RUTTER, George Edward; actor, Montreal; French moving pictures and theatre; narrator on Les Contes de CBF, on Le theatre de Radio-College and Le Theatre des Vedettes; home address, 1462 Guy St., Montreal.

RUBINOFF, Lionel Mervyn (Lionel Ross); actor, Toronto; born Toronto 1920; first part 1912 in Newbridge, since has played in dramatic programs including Soldier’s Wife, Magic Chord series, Sonny and Susie (Sonny), Johnny Home Show, Stage 46; home address, 43 Rusholme Park Crescent, Toronto.

RUSSELL, Anna (Mrs. John L. Denison); singer and actress; born London, England, 1913; educated Royal College of Music, London; concert soprano on BBC, 1935-40; Round the Marble Arch, CFRB, Toronto, 1941; 1943-44, dramatic spot on Jolly Miller Time and various local shows; at present doing concert work; home address, 22 St. Mary St., Toronto.

RUSSELL, Bazil St. Claire; announcer, CHNS, Halifax; born Halifax, 1919; married; son (Gary Charles); 1938, guitarist, Maritime Merry-go-Round; 1941, present position; also commercial writer, arranger, conductor and guitarist; home address, 15 Inglis St., Halifax; business address, Radio Station CHNS, Halifax.

RUZET, Francois; actor, Montreal; French moving pictures and theatre; narrator on Les Contes de CBF, on Le theatre de Radio-College and Le Theatre des Vedettes; home address, 1462 Guy St., Montreal.

SAINT-GEORGES, Jean; news editor, CBC News Service, Montreal; born Montreal, 1912; B.A., M.A., Ph.D.; single; 1933, freelance writing for CHLP, Montreal; 1937-39, freelance for CBC, Montreal; joined CBC in present position 1940; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

ROZET, Francois; Le theatre de Radio-College and Le Theatre des Vedettes; home address, 1462 Guy St., Montreal.

SALLANS, George Herbert; General News Manager, British United Press, Montreal; born Canada, 1895; attended Wesley College, Winnipeg; married; daughter (Simone); joined B.U.P. 1941 as General News Manager, in charge production and distribution of news in Canada; home address, 4948 Grosvenor St., Montreal; business address, British United Press, 521 St. James St., Montreal.

SAINT-JOHN, J. Stanley; conductor, musician, Toronto; born Sunderland, Ont., 1906; attended University of Toronto; single; 1943-44, conductor, Weston’s Community Sing-Song, CFRB, Toronto; 1944-45, I.D.A. broadcast CFRB and Ontario network; conductor, Good-year Parade of Songs from 'Toronto to network; member Masonic Order; hobbies, bridge, cribbage; home address, 328 Corteleigh Blvd., Toronto; business address, same.

SALVIERSON, George Lawrence; writer, producer CKRC, Winnipeg; born St. Catharines, 1916; single; attended drama courses at University of Alberta and McPhail School of Music, Minneapolis; entered radio as announcer-writer-operator at CFRB, Flin Flon, in 1940; in 1942 joined CKRC, Winnipeg, as community writer, later newshooter then writer-producer; member of Radio Broadcasters’ Club of Winnipeg, Riveryview Community Club, Young Islanders Club; hobbies, chess, music; home address, 291 Oakwood Ave., Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CKNC, Winnipeg.

SAMPSON, J. R.; Manager, Personnel and Administrative Services, CBC, Montreal; born Lauzon, Que., 1891; B.A. Levis College; married; appointed to present position in 1944; member Rotary Club of Montreal, past president Sherbrooke Rotary; home address, 3509 Peel St., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.
SANDWELL, Bernard Kebbe; Member, CBC Board of Governors; born Ipswich, England; B.A. University of Toronto; Fellow, Royal Society of Canada; LL.D, Queen’s University, D.C.L. Bishop’s University, Lennoxville, Que.; married; formerly editorial staff Toronto News; 1924-31, associate editor, Montreal Herald; 1911-18, associate editor and editor, Montreal Financial Times; 1919-23, assistant professor of economics, McGill University; member of staff, Alexander Hamilton Institute New York; 1929, appointed to present position, Editor, Saturday Night, Toronto; author of The Privacy Agent, The Canadian Peoples; 1944, elected rector of Queen’s University; member University Club, Montreal; Arts and Letters Club, Toronto; home address, 41 Spadina Rd., Toronto; business address, Saturday Night, 73 Richmond St. W., Toronto.

SAYERS, John Laurence; Commercial Manager, CKCK, Regina; born Vernon, B.C., 1916; married; two sons (John Howard, Patrick Terrence), daughter (Judith Anne); 1947, announcer with CJIC, Edmonton, 1948, to commercial department; 1944, to CBF, Montreal; announcer manager; 1945, went to CKCK, Regina, as commercial manager; member of Kinsmen Club and Junior Chamber of Commerce; home address, 2200 Smith St., Regina; business address, Radio Station CKCK, Regina.

SCAMMELL, Herbert George; sales staff, William Wright Co., Toronto; born Toronto; married; joined Wright Co., 1924 after five years in R.C.A.F.; home address, 131 Durn Ave., Toronto; business address, William Wright Co., 90 Richmond St. W., Toronto.

SCWALING, Gordon John (Gordon Shaw); salesman, CKCR, Kitchener; born Kitchener, 1917; married; son (Gordon); 1938, announcer CKCR, Kitchener; announcer, CHML, Hamilton, CKJB, Timmins, CKRL, Kirkland Lake; 1941, program director, CFCH North Bay; CHEN, Peterborough; Released from service; 1945, went to CKRC, Winnipeg; announcer manager; member of Kinsmen Club; Junior Chamber of Commerce; home address, 2200 Smith St., Regina; business address, Radio Station CKCK, Regina.

SCHMIDT, Gislele (Mrs. J. M. Audef); actress, Montreal; born Montreal; married; son (Jean-Pierre); member of "Equipe"; La Fiancée du Commando, Les Memoires du Caster, WGR, Buffalo; 1938-42, free-lance M.C., actor, announcer; CKCL, Toronto; 1936-38, announcer, producer, news editor, radio manager, Radio Station CKPR, Fort William; 1943-44, announcer CHM, Hamilton, CKSO Sudbury, CKOK Timmins, CKLR, Kirkland Lake; 1941, program director, CFCH North Bay; CHEN, Peterborough; Released from service; 1945, went to CKRC, Winnipeg; announcer manager; member of Kinsmen Club; Junior Chamber of Commerce; home address, 2200 Smith St., Regina; business address, Radio Station CKCK, Kitchener.

SCHOOLFELD, Trevor Cowper; Continuity Editor, CFRN, Edmonton; born Oldham, Eng., 1911; married; Mary Elizabeth; attended University of Alberta summer school, dramatic school; 1941, continuity writer with CFRN, later continuity editor, sports editor and production manager; 1943, enlisted in army; 1944, returned to CFRN as continuity editor; hobby, photography; home address, 10021-113th St., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CFRN, Edmonton.

SCROEDER, Howard; Station Manager, CFAR, Flin Flon, Man.; born Gretina, Man., 1918; single; 1942, announcer-operator with CFAR, Flin Flon; later made production manager; member of Commercial Bowling League, Flin Flon Curling Club; home address, 66 Hampton, Flin Flon, Man.; business address, Box 608, Flin Flon, Man.

SCOTT, Jack; producer, CKRC, Winnipeg; born Winnipeg; 1919; married; attended St. Paul's College, Winnipeg; 1941, on staff of CKCA, Kenora; 1942, moved to CKRC, Winnipeg; produced Treasure Trail, Black and White Sketches; Winfield announcer on Borden's Cavalcade; home address, 859 McMillan Ave., Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CKRC, Winnipeg.

SCOTT, Marcel; singer, Montreal; born Montreal, 1916; married; three children (Bernard, Michel, Johanne); professor of singing; choir-master and soloist at St. Denis Church, Montreal; sang on the stage in “The Soldier in Armor,” sang with the Season of Opera, Le Theatre de l’Opérette, Tambour Battant, with Andre Durieux, all on CBF; also with the Victory Loan shows on CBF, guest artist on Kraft Music-Hall, Sur Nos Ondes, with Jean Desprez, etc.; home address, 6122 St. Andre St., Montreal.

SCHOFFEN, J. Basil; Station Manager, CKPR, Fort William; born, Little Current, Ont., 1910; single; 1941, announcer with CKSO, Sudbury; 1941, joined CJIC, Sault Ste. Marie, as continuity editor; 1941, moved to CKPR, Fort William, as announcer-operator; 1944, took over duties as station manager; member of Kinsmen Club; hobby, amateur theatricals; home address, Y.M.C.A., Fort William; business address, Radio Station CKPR, Fort William.

SEDGEWICK, Garnett Gladwin; commentator, CBC, Vancouver, born Halftex County, N.S., 1882; single; Dalhousie University (B.A.); Howard University (A.M., Ph.D.); occasional reviewer, commentator since establishment of CBC; home address, 1719 Trutch St., Vancouver; business address, University of British Columbia, Vancouver.
SEDGWICK, Harry; President, Rogers Radio Broadcasting Co. Ltd., Radio Station CFRB, Toronto; born Leeds, England, 1895; married, one daughter (Mrs. Kenneth C. Marsden); in addition to being president of Rogers Radio and CFRB, also vice-president of Standard Radio Limited, chairman of the board of directors of the Canadian Association of Broadcasters (1943-46), secretary-treasurer of Allen’s Beach Theatre Ltd., and Allen’s Toronto Theatre Ltd.; business address, Empire Club, Canadian Club, Big Bay Point Golf and Country Club; home address, R.R. 2, York Mills, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CFRB, Toronto 5.

SEGEE, Venner Frank; Editor, CBC staff magazine, Radio; born, Frederictont N.B., 1911; married, son (Richard Frank); attended New England Conservatory of Music, Northeastern University, University of New Brunswick; reporter and editor on Fredericon Daily Mail, Saint John Citizen, Saint John Telegraph-Journal and British United Press; joined the CBC News Service as senior editor in Halifax; appointed editor, Radio; home address, 317 Lee Ave., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

SEGUE, Aurele; Supervisor, French educational broadcasts, CBC Montreal; born Ottawa, 1904; married; three children (Marcel, Robert, Jean); attended University of Ottawa; 1933, announcer CKCH, Hull; 1934, announcer CBO, Ottawa; 1936, program assistant, National Program Office, CBC, Ottawa; 1939, manager CBY, Quebec, 1941, present position; 1945, advisor at Queen’s University Summer Radio Institute; home address, 122 St. Paul St., St. Johns, Que.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

SELLER, William Francis; Manager, CKX, Brandon, Man.; born Parkstone, Dorset, Eng., 1883; educated England; married, two daughters (Phyllis, Dorreen, Lucille, Allison); started writing, producing and broadcasting special features in 1921 and has been in radio ever since; joined staff of CKY in 1931 and moved to Brandon as manager of CKX in 1936; member of Kiwanis, a veteran of last war and a captain in the Reserve Army; hobbies, gardening, dramatics and concert work; home address, 528-15th St., Brandon, Man.; business address, Radio Station CKX, Brandon.

SÉRVAL, André; singer and actor, CKCV, Quebec; born St. Martin Que., 1917; received Bachelor of Arts degree at Laval University; single; 1939, amateur singer over CHRC, Quebec; 1943, joined staff of CKCV, Quebec, as singer, comedian and producer; also sings over CHV, Que.; member of APRA; home address, 35 Boisseau St., Quebec; business address, Radio Station CKCV, Quebec.

SETTELL, Elwood Clarence; sports commentator CBC, Toronto; born Mount Vernon, Ont., 1883; married; entered radio in 1930 as sportscaster on KFI, Los Angeles; later chosen “best sportscaster in America” by American Tobacco Co.; returned to Canada in 1938 as sportscaster over CBC; writes and announces daily Sports With Settell and Clary’s Gazette, weekly, plus weekly sportscast to service men overseas; Peerless Reporter over Peerless Parade; wrote for pulp magazines; hobby, preparing condiments; home address, 3 Earl St., Toronto; business address, same.

SEYMOUR, June Margaret; Musical Director, CFOR, Orillia, Ont.; born Orillia, 1927; single; joined CFOR, 1945, later musical director; home address, 117 Coldwater St., Orillia; business address, 34 Mississauga St., Orillia.

SEYMOUR, Phyllis Bernice; operator, CFNB, Fredericton, N.B.; born McLeod Hill, N.B., 1923; single; entered radio in 1942 as stenographer at CFNB, later became operator; home address, 273 Brunswick St., Fredericton; business address, Radio Station CFNB, Fredericton.

SHANDRO, Thomas A.; Director of Public Relations, CJCA, Edmonton; born Shandro, Alta., 1909; married; three children (Eleanor, Marion, Maurice); editor of news and continuity CJCA, 1943; made director of public relations, 1944; member of Kinsmen Club, YMCA, Edmonton Chamber of Commerce; hobbies, golf and bowling; home address, 11326-65th St., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CJCA, Edmonton.

SHARFE, John Lewis; Chief Studio Engineer, CFRB, Toronto; born Mount Vernon, Ont., 1891; married; 1926, on construction and installation of equipment at CFRB; 1927, appointed chief studio engineer; member Canada Lodge A.F. and A.M., Canadian Progress Club, president Toronto Lodge; 1932, joined staff of CFRB, also vice-president of the board of directors of the Canadian Association of Broadcasters; 1934, appointed chief studio engineer; 1942, at CHEX as control operator; music librarian, 1943; entered traffic department same year; home address, 30 George St., Peterboro, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CHEX, Peterboro, Ont.

SHAW, James A.; Manager, CFCK, Montreal; born Cornwall, Ont.; single; served overseas 1st Great War; formerly with accounting firm, Montreal; 1933, joined CFCK as announcer; 1937, appointed Program Director; 1939, appointed to present position; address, Radio Station CFCK, Montreal.

SHEA, Ernest George; announcer, operator CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask.; born Moose Jaw, 1918; married; joined CHAB 1945, announcer, operator; home address, Whitelock Apts., Moose Jaw; business address, Radio Station CHAB, Moose Jaw.

SHEPPARD, Russell A.; sports announcer, CJCA, Edmonton; born Edmonton, 1914; married; daughter (Wendy Margaret); attended Radio College of Canada; in 1940 operator with CJCA; in 1945 became sports announcer; hobbies, woodworking and music; home address, 9921-104th St., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CJCA, Edmonton.

SHORT, Jack; sports announcer, CJOR, Vancouver; born Victoria, 1907; married; daughter (Carole Ann); 1932, salesman and sports announcer, CKMO, Vancouver; last year same, CJOR Vancouver; written, directed and announced quiz shows; member Thorobred Blood Lines Club; home address, 960-13th St., West Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CJOR, Vancouver.
SHORTREED, John MacLean; Sports Editor, CJGX, Yorkton, Sask.; born Winnipeg, 1921; single; joined staff of CJGX in 1945 as announcer-operator; later appointed sports editor; home address, 30 Hautain Ave., Yorkton; business address, CJGX, Yorkton.

SHOUB, Mac; writer and actor, Montreal; born Montreal, 1919; married; one son (Russ); radio dramatist since 1941; entered radio as actor in Montreal in 1940; first script was produced in 1941; since has written more than a hundred radio plays; If a Man Should Dream was chosen best regional script in 1942; O Day of Joy and Gladness won Ohio University first award in 1944; play, In the End Is the Beginning, won U.S. Government acclaim; also propaganda shows for War Finance Commission and shows for Victory Loan series Nazi Eyes on Canada; takes a part in nearly all of his plays; home address, 7280 Querbes Ave., Montreal; business address, Vickers and Benson Ltd., 312 Keefer Bldg., Montreal.

SHUSTER, Frank; free-lance writer and comedian, Toronto; born Toronto, 1916; married; received Bachelor of Arts degree, University of Toronto; entered radio in 1941 as co-writer and actor on Wife Preservers, Co-Eds and Cut-ups, and Buckingham Cigarette program; in 1942 joined Army, was co-writer and actor in Army Show, wrote and appeared on Army Show broadcasts in 1942 and 1943; in 1943-44 guest on Alan Young program, Empire Speaks, and Canada Show over CBC; 1945, guest on Victory Loan show; co-writer and actor on CBC Christmas Party; 1945-46, co-writer, Johnny Hooper Show; CBC; 1946, script on: Beta Sigma Rho fraternity; hobbies, tennis and basketball; home address, 447 Manning Ave., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

SILBURY, Martin; announcer, CKY, Toronto; born Winnipeg, 1917; married; one year of pharmacy at University of Manitoba; 1945, announcer at CKRN, Rouyn. Que.; 1943, to CKRL, Kirkland Lake, as announcer, later program director; 1944, to CKGB, Timmins, as program director; 1945, to CKY, Toronto, as announcer; hobbies, bridge, Spanish guitar; home address, 322 Clinton St., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CKY, Toronto.

SIMMONDS, Howard Hutchinson; technician, CBC, Watrous, Sask.; born Boston, Mass., 1912; studied radio engineering, Saskatoon Technical School, Saskatoon, Sask.; married; one son (James David Arthur); formerly with Prairie Airways and Canadian Pacific Airlines as radio operator; now broadcast operator, CBK, Watrous; member Masons; hobby, amateur radio; home address, Watrous, Sask.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Watrous, Sask.

SIMPSON, Robert L.; Supervisor of Canadian Radio, Young & Rubicam Ltd., Toronto; born New York City, 1911; attended Brown University, Providence, R.I., Columbia University; Extension College, New York City, City College of New York Extension School; married; one son (Richard Larke); 1931-33, Merchandising Department, National Broadcasting Co., New York; 1933-34, acted and directed in New York road for Theatre Union and Stockbridge Playhouse; 1934-38, Commercial Editing Department, Columbia Broadcasting System Inc., N.Y.; managed CBS Radio Playhouses; sales and service representative, Columbia Artists Bureau; 1938-45, managing director, Rai Purdy Productions, Toronto; produced, directed or supervised Canadian Cavalcade, Penny's Diary, Soldier's Wife Liberty at Auction, Voice of Victor, Double or Nothing, Crosstown Service, Funny Money Man, So This Is Health, Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet, Adventures of Ellery Queen, They Tell Me, 1945, joined Young and Rubicam in present position; 1946, supervising Stars to Be Les Talents de Chez-Nous, Canadian Cavalcade, They Tell Me, Musical Quiz, Cape Breton Highlanders; plus cut-ins on Birds Eye Open House, Great Moments in Music, etc., and transcriptions Our Gal Sunday, Haunting Hours; home address, Apt. 21, S. St. Thomas St., Toronto; business address, Young & Rubicam Ltd., 8 King St. W., Toronto.

SINCLAIR, Gordon Allan; newscaster, CFRB, Toronto; born Toronto, 1930; married, three sons (Gordon, Donald, John); attended University of Toronto; 1923, part-time announcer, CFCA, Toronto; 1935-36, CBC hockey from Maple Leaf Gardens; 1939, Highlights for Today, CBC; 1941-43, Today's Adventure (14 stations from Toronto); 1943-46, Headliners, CFRB, Toronto; 1947, Ontario Pantomama, CFRB; 1944-46, News at Noon, CFRB; 1939, experimental television with Jessica Dragonette and Lucky Teeter; member Islington Golf Club, Boulevard Club; hobby, duck hunting; home address, Islington, Ont.; business address, 57 Bloor West, Toronto.

SINCLAIR, Helen Christina; writer, CBC newsroom, Winnipeg; born Wingham, Ont., 1915; single; University of Manitoba (B.A., B.Sc.); 1943, present position; member Zeta Tau Alpha fraternity; home address, 128 Girton Blvd., Tuxedo, Man.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Manitoba Telephone Building, Winnipeg.

SINCLAIR, (Miss) Kathleen Margaret; Regional Radio Editor, Press News Ltd., The Canadian Press, Winnipeg; born Wingham, Ont., 1911; B.A. University of Manitoba, A.T.C.M.; single; 1937, joined CBC, Winnipeg; 1939, producer, CBC Farm Broadcast from Winnipeg; 1941, to CBC, Toronto, as secretary to O. J. W. Shugg, supervisor of CBC Farm Broadcasts; 1946, joined Press News, Toronto as radio newswriter; 1946, to present position; home address, 128 Girton Boulevard, Tuxedo, Man.; business address, Press News Ltd. (The Canadian Press), 300 Carlton St., Winnipeg.

SINCLAIR, Lister Shedden; writer, actor CBC, Toronto; born Bombay, India, 1921; married; University of British Columbia B.A. maths and physics; University of Toronto, M.A. maths; acted on Mr. Churchill, Send for Paul Temple, Jimmy Dale, This is Our Canada, Stage 44, 45, 46; Curtain Time, Highlights for Today, Fighting Navy, etc., for CBC network; wrote: Refugee, The Man Who Wouldn't Die, Play on Words (won Columbus Award 1945), We Speak of Genius, The Blood is Strong, You Can't Stop Now, Apple Pie Home and Mother, We All Hate Toronto, etc.; member Arts and Letters Club, Toronto; hobbies, tropical astronomy; home address, 406-89 Brendanbale St., Toronto; business address, same.
SIZE, John Donald; announcer, CKGB, Timmins, Ont.; born North Bay, Ont., 1926; single, 1945, announcer, CKOC, Hamilton; announcer, CFCO, Chatham, Ont., 1946, to present position; home address, 117 Maple St., Timmins, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKGB, Timmins, Ont.

SKELDING, Charles William; Chief Announcer, CKRC, Winnipeg; born, Winnipeg, 1918; single; entered radio as operator with CKRC, Winnipeg; became announcer following year; two years later made chief announcer: hobbies, music and photography; home address, 1097 Dominion St., Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CKRC, Winnipeg.

SLADE, Robert F.; technician, CKCK, Regina, Sask.; born Regina, 1924; single; joined CKCK in 1945 as operator; home address, 3529 9th Ave., Regina; business address, Radio Station CKCK, Regina.

SLATER, Walter Archibald; technician, CKOC, Hamilton; born Winnipeg, 1911; married, son (Barry); entered radio as operator with CKRC, Winnipeg, in 1937; to CKOC in 1943 as studio engineer; hobbies, hockey, baseball, golf; home address, 50 Robinson St., Hamilton; business address, Radio Station CKOC, Hamilton.

SLATTER, Edna M.; personnel and administration, CBC, Toronto; Business Manager, Academy of Radio Arts; born Toronto, 1904; married; son (Wally); 1933, secretary CRBC, later office manager of former Davenport Rd. studios, later present position; member Scarboro Golf Club; hobby, dogs; home address, 222 Glenrose Ave., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

SLATTER, John (Jack); President, Managing Director, Radio Representatives Ltd., Toronto; born London, Eng., 1899; married, son (Wallace); graduate Royal Military School, Boston Conservatory of Music; 1924, orchestra leader, soloist, Toronto radio stations; 1929 to 1934, orchestral conductor and producer, CRBC, CBC, 1935, sales manager, Eastern Division, All-Canada Broadcasting System; 1938, organized Radio Representatives Ltd.; member Sales Research Club, Radio Executives Club of Toronto, University Skating Club, Thornhill and Scarboro Golf Clubs; home address, 222 Glenrose Ave., Toronto; business address, Radio Representatives Ltd., 4 Albert St., Toronto.

SLATTER, Wallace O. C.; sales staff, Radio Representatives Ltd., Toronto; born Toronto 1923; single; entered radio as apprentice 1943 on CBC, CFXB and CKOC, Toronto; appeared on Forgotten Footsteps, Tommy and Scappy, CBC Newsreel, Vi and Tony, Buck Rogers, 1931 to 1942; joined R.C.A.F., 1942; (pilot, wrote and produced stage play Gay Nineties); retired as flying officer 1945 and joined present firm; home address, 222 Glenrose Ave., Toronto; business address, 4 Albert St., Toronto.

SLATTERY, Thomas; salesman, CKMO, Vancouver; born Ireland 1885; married; two daughters (Pat and Dorothy); 1936, joined CKMO as salesman; address, Radio Station CKMO, Vancouver.

SMALLEY, Caro R.; concert violinst and conductor, CBC, Toronto; born London, Eng., 1910; married; entered radio in 1930 as violin soloist with CJOR, Vancouver; in 1932 joined CNVR (later CRCV), Vancouver; at present concertmaster with CBR in Vancouver; directs Gypsy Strings, Bello McEwan Sings and Songs of the Years; concertmaster with CBR Symphony Orchestra, CBR Concert Orchestra, Music from the Pacific. Leeser Square to Broadway, Classics for Today; assistant concertmaster of the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra; hobbies, woodworking and gardening; home address, 7048 Hudson St., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CBR, Vancouver.

SMITH, Donald Laurie Minard; Chief Engineer CJLS, Yarmouth, N.S.; born, Yarmouth, 1920; married; daughter (Donna Gall); joined staff of CJLS in 1936; at present is chief engineer in charge of transmitters and equipment; hobbies, radio and sports; home address, Main St., Yarmouth; business address, Radio Station CJLS, Yarmouth, N.S.

SMITH, Elsie Denise; writer, producer, CJVI, Victoria, B.C.; born Saskatchewan, 1916; attended University of Saskatchewan; married (Edgar D. Smith); joined CFAC, Calgary, in 1943, as continuity writer; 1944, appointed continuity editor, CJOC, Lethbridge; 1945, joined production department CJVI, Victoria; 1945-46, writing locally Command Performance, Bighty Show, Stars of Tomorrow, Three Star Revue, etc.; home address, 851 Viewfield Rd., Victoria, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CJVI, Victoria, B.C.

SMITH, Ernest Henry; Sales Promotion Director, CFCC, Montreal; born Beckenham, Kent, Eng.; educated England; married; son (Kenneth Leigh-Smith); 1931, joined CFCC as technician and lineine operator; 1934, studio control and remote control department; 1935, commercial director; 1938, to present position; member Fortnightly Club, Dickens Fellowship; hobbies, gardening, music; home address, 4531 Melrose Ave., N.D.G., Montreal; business address, Radio Station CFCC, Montreal.

SMITH, Frank Arthur; writer, CKOC, Hamilton, Ont.; born Hamilton, 1920; married; two sons (Frank Arthur, William Thomas); following four years in the R.C.A.F.; joined staff of CKOC in 1943 as continuity writer; member of R.C.A.F. Association of Hamilton and Hamilton Aero Club; home address, 110 East Ave., Hamilton; business address, Radio Station CKOC, Hamilton.

SMITH, Gordon R.; Owner, Manager, CFOR, Orillia, Ont.; born Rockton, Ont., 1918; married; son (Paul), daughter (Linda M.); 1937, announcer-operator with CKCR, Kitchener; 1935, joined CKPC, Brantford, as announcer; 1940, joined CFCH, North Bay, as announcer; 1941, joined CKOC, Hamilton, as announcer-producer; 1943, to Brantford and left in 1944 to start CHPS in Parry Sound; 1943, enlisted in the R.C.A.F.; 1945, transferred CHPS to Orilla and changed call to CFOR; member of Masonic Lodge, Canadian Legion, Lions Club; hobby, woodworking; home address, 65 Albany Ave., Orillia, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CFOR, Orillia, Ont.
SMITH, Harry Ernest; account executive, Stevenson & Scott Ltd., Montreal; born Liverpool, Eng., 1902; educated Skerry's College, England; married, one son (Ross); shows include Our Jimmie series and The Old Story Teller, Le Cure de Village and Croyez le ou Non, La Pension Volder, and Characters in the News; member Kiwanis, St. George's Society, Mount Stephen Club, Advertising Sales and Executives Club, Board of Trade and A.F. & A.M.; home address, 385 Pine Ave., St. Lambert Que.; business address, 620 University Tower, Montreal.

SMITH, James Ronald; announcer, CKCK, Regina, Sask.; born, Regina, 1921; married; announcer with CHAB, Moose Jaw, in 1944; in 1945, joined staff of CKCK as announcer and writer; hobbies, swimming, photography and painting; home address, 3220 Albert St., Regina; business address, CKCK, Regina.

SMITH, Laurie Llewellyn; Owner, Manager, CJLS, Yarmouth; born Yarmouth, 1899; married; six children (Donald, Shirley, Muriel, Dorothy, Malcolm, Barbara); experimental wireless in 1911 and was licensed as Canadian Amateur; call letters 1AC, prior to First World War; after war, amateur license under call letters V1EAD; 1920, first reception of broadcast station; 1926-1927, operated amateur broadcasting station 10BY; 1934, established Radio Station CJLS in Yarmouth; hobbies, sport and canary breeding; home address, 77 Prince St., Yarmouth; business address, Radio Station CJLS, Yarmouth, N.B.

SMITH, Richard Harkness; operator, announcer, CKCK, Regina; born, Cupar, Sask., 1922; single; joined CKCK 1943; home address, Elgin Apts., Regina; business address, Radio Station CKCK, Regina.

SMITH, William Leonard; accountant executive CKEY, Toronto; born Toronto, 1912; single; entered radio in 1933 as singer; in 1935 joined Major Bowes amateur unit touring western United States; in 1941, joined CFQC, Saskatoon, as announcer; same year, went to CKGB, Edmonton; then writer-announcer CKOC, Hamilton; in 1945 joined CKCL, Toronto, as announcer; in 1946, became account executive, CKEY; home address, 92 Scarboro Beach Blvd., Toronto; business address, Radio station CKEX, Toronto.

SNEILGROVE, Ralph T.; Manager, CFOS, Owen Sound, Ont.; born Catalina, Nfld.; married; two children (Lyn and Timothy); 1933, owned radio sales business, Owen Sound; 1938, producing and recording. Truetone Recordings; 1939, producing and recording Metropolitan Broadcasting; 1940, manager, CFOS, Owen Sound; member Canadian Legion; home address, 719-4th Ave. E, Owen Sound, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CFOS, Owen Sound, Ont.

SNIDER, Claude Edwy; Equipment Supervisor, CKX, Brandon, Man.; born Brandon, 1905; married, one son (Edwy Hilton); joined CKX as operator in 1934; Canadian Army, 1939-44 (retired with rank of Major); returned to CKX in January, 1945, in present position; member of the Executive of the Canadian Legion; hobby; amateur radio; home address, 808 Richmond Ave., Brandon, Man.; business address, Radio Station CKX, Brandon, Man.

SNIDER, Lou; pianist, Toronto; born Toronto, 1918; married; daughter (Eleanor); started playing piano at an age of seven and made public debut at 10, started radio work at 12; 1935, started two-piano team with Murray Ross; 1943-45, served in R.C.A.F. as pilot; 1945-46, programs include Cashmere House Party, Jolly Miller Time, Dodds (CFRB), Peerless Parade, Rudy Hanson Sings, Just for Home; hobbies, flying, golf, riding, swimming; home address, 139 Rusholme Rd., Toronto; business address, same.

SOARS, John Edward; Program Director, CFGP, Grande Prairie, Alta.; born, Peace River, Alta., 1916; married; daughter (Dorothy Diane) son (John Barry); 1939, announcer, operator, continuity writer, producer and special events announcer, CFGP; 1940, announcer, musical director, newscaster, CJKL, Kirkland Lake, Ont.; 1940-45, R.C.A.F.; 1945, rejoined CFGP as program director; home address, Grand Prairie, Alta.; business address, Radio Station CFGP, Grande Prairie, Alta.

SOBLE, Kenneth David; President and General Manager, CHML, Hamilton, Ont.; born Toronto, 1911, married, two daughters (Joan, Donna); started as free-lance announcer in 1929; formed Metropolitan Broadcasting Service Ltd. in 1931; N.C.'d network amateur show in 1935; became General Manager of CHML in 1936 and President in 1943; member of Masonic Order; hobbies, riding and showing horses; home address, 18 Forsythe St. N., Hamilton, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CHML, Hamilton.

SOLOMON, S. G.; Policy Co-ordinator CBC International Service, Montreal; born Roumania, 1907; single; 1940-44, head of CBC Listening Post (broadcast intelligence service); 1944, present position; home address, 2049 Maplewood Ave., Montreal; business address, CBC International Service, 1236 Crescent St., Montreal.

SOSKIN, Theodore Samuel; announcer, CKOV, Kelowna, B.C.; born Vancouver, 1926; single; 1943, announcer, operator, CKMO, Vancouver; 1944, announcer, writer, operator, CKOV, Kelowna; 1944, enlisted army (public relations, 1945; radio shows in Halifax); discharged November, 1945, rejoined CKOV; home address, 298 Abbott St., Kelowna, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CKOV, Kelowna, B.C.

SPECTOR, Lou; News Editor CHML, Hamilton, Ont.; born Hamilton, 1921; single; received Bachelor of Arts degree McMaster University, Hamilton; in 1941, entered radio as news editor and publicity director of CHML; in 1943 enlisted in army; 1945, rejoined CHML as news editor and publicity director; home address, 199 Jackson St. E., Hamilton; business address, Radio Station CHML, Hamilton.

SPEERS, William Alexander; Manager CKRM, Regina; born Hamiota, Man., 1908; married; two daughters (Marlyn Jean and Patricia Ann); 1931, began broadcasting as announcer, CHWC, Regina; 1932, program director CHWC; 1936, production manager CKCK, Regina; 1938, assistant manager CKCK; 1941, assistant manager CKOC, Hamilton; 1944, manager CKRM, Regina; member Emulation Lodge A.F. & A.M., Kiwanis Club, Asiniboia Club, Wascana Country Club; home address, 3027 Retailack St., Regina; business address, Radio Station CKRM, Regina.
SPIVAK, Elie; Concert Master, Toronto Symphony Orchestra, violinist, Toronto; born Uman, Russia, 1902; studied Paris Conservatoire, London, and Royal College of Music, Manchester, Eng.; married; two sons (David, Michael); number of recitals over CBC; 1921, organized Elie Spivak String Quartet, London (first string quartet over BBC); 1936, organized quartet in Toronto; played over CFCA; led Conservatory String Quartet, Toronto, 1926-42; recitals Eiffel Tower Station, Paris, France; 1932, appointed concert master Toronto Symphony; cæs artist, NBC, soloist Boston Pops; member Arts and Letters Club, Toronto; hobbies, farming, photography; home address, 29 Ava Rd., Toronto; business address, Toronto Conservatory of Music, College St., Toronto.

STAPLETON, John Elwood; announcer, CKTB, St. Catharines, Ont.; born Welland, Ont., 1927; single; 1943, engineer CHML, Hamilton (member Hamilton Symphony Orchestra); 1946, announcer CKTB; writes and produces Music for Sunday. Music a la Mode, CKTB; home address, 68 Barclay St., Hamilton; business address, 12 Yates St., St. Catharines, Ont.

STAPLETON, Mark Philip; announcer, writer, CKGB, Timmins; born Toronto, 1925; married; attended Art College and Toronto Conservatory of Music; operator-announcer-writer with CKBI; later with CKCK, Regina; joined staff of CKGB, Timmins, as announcer, commercial writer; hobby, cartooning; home address, 114 Birch St., Timmins; business address, CKGB, Timmins.

STEEN, Pierre; announcer, CHLN, Trois-Rivieres, Que.; born Riviere-du-Loup, Que., 1926; single; 1943, joined staff of CKCV, Quebec; 1944, to CHLN, Trois-Rivieres, Que., as announcer; member Societe Arts Sciences et Lettres; hobby, photography; home address, 960 Royale St., Apt. 4, Trois-Rivieres, Que.; business address, Radio Station CHLN, Trois-Rivieres, Que.

STEWART, Gordon Bertram; sound effects, CBC, Toronto; born Toronto, 1910; married; son (Gerald); entered radio in 1924 on CFCA, Toronto; in 1938 played violin in NBC orchestra; in 1935 joined CBC and since 1945 has conducted Music Time, Summer Concert, Thursday Concert. String Orchestra; 1945-46 conducted Variety Time over CBL and directed orchestra for the Ontario Board of Education broadcasts over CBC; Ontario network; hobby, fly-fishing; home address, 84 Whitmore Ave., Toronto.

STEPHEN, Harry A. L.; supervisor-announcer, CHNS, Halifax; born Winnipeg, 1907; married; 1937, with CJCB, Sydney, N.S.; joined staff of CHNS in 1941, and at present is supervisor of the commercial writing department and announcer; hobbies, cartooning, chess, billiards; home address, 468 Robie St., Halifax; business address, Radio Station CHNS, Halifax.

STEVENS, Marjorie Ruth; station secretary, CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask.; born Moose Jaw, 1927; single; entered radio in 1944 as receptionist at CHAB, later stenographer, continuity writer, station secretary; has written and announced Storybook Land, written Assiniboia Jamboree; home address, 1149 Grafton Ave., Moose Jaw; business address, Radio Station CHAB, Moose Jaw.
STEWART, Clifton Herbert; producer, Rai Purdy Productions, Toronto; born Orillia, 1902; single; 1921, violin soloist over WGY, Schenectady, N.Y., went to WJZ, New York, in 1925; in 1936, 1937 and 1938 announced lacrosse games in Montreal, Cornwall and Hamilton; 1940, dramatic actor with CBC; 1942, CBC announcer; 1943, CBC producer; shows include Reminiscing, Toronto Symphony, Dominion Concert Hour, Songs from the Volga, Arrangements by Cable, The Martins; originated Tomorrow's Concert Stars and Time for Reflection; 1945, to Rai Purdy Productions, producing Canadian Cavalcade, cut-ins for Ozzie and Harriet and Elvire Queen; member of Masonic Lodge; hobbies, chess, curling; home address, 145 St. George St., Toronto; business address, Rai Purdy Productions, St. W., Toronto.

STEWART, George Ira; Chief Operator, Island Radio Broadcasting Company Charlottetown, P.E.I.; born Charlottetown, 1920; married: daughter (Christine Marv); communications course University of New Brunswick; junior operator I.R. B.C. 1939; joined Canadian Navy (communications branch) 1943; director of farm broadcasts, 1945; hobbies, model planes; home address 82 School St. Charlottetown, P.E.I.; business address, Island Radio Broadcasting Co., Charlottetown, P.E.I.

STEWART, Herbert Leslie; commentator, Halifax; born Carinndale, Ireland, 1882; married: two sons (Samuel Edgar, Herbert Leslie), daughter (Shelia); University of Edinburgh, Oxford (M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S.C.); 1931-46 broadcasts for Halifax Herald, CHNS, Weekend Review, CBC; hobby, chess; home address, 75 Larch St., Halifax; business address, Dalhousie University, Halifax.

STEWART, John Robert; Program Director, CFAC, Calgary; born Calgary, 1919; married; two sons (Lee, Jack); 1937, a junior announcer with CFAC, 1942, joined staff of CKCL, Toronto, as announcer; 1946, returned to CFCA as an announcer-producer; appointed program director in 1944; hobbies, bowling, golf, collecting records; home address, 108 Devenish Ave., Calgary; business address, radio Station CFAC, Calgary.

STEWART, John Robert; Program Director, CFAC, Calgary; born Calgary, 1919; married; two sons (Lee, Jack); 1937, a junior announcer with CFAC, 1942, joined staff of CKCL, Toronto, as announcer; 1946, returned to CFCA as an announcer-producer; appointed program director in 1944; hobbies, bowling, golf, collecting records; home address, 108 Devenish Ave., Calgary; business address, radio Station CFAC, Calgary.

STEWART, John Robert; Program Director, CFAC, Calgary; born Calgary, 1919; married; two sons (Lee, Jack); 1937, a junior announcer with CFAC, 1942, joined staff of CKCL, Toronto, as announcer; 1946, returned to CFCA as an announcer-producer; appointed program director in 1944; hobbies, bowling, golf, collecting records; home address, 108 Devenish Ave., Calgary; business address, radio Station CFAC, Calgary.

STOUT, Edgar; Supervisor, Commercial Acceptance and Production, CBC, Toronto; born, Toronto, 1897; married; two children (Richard Edgar, Elizabeth Jane); from 1909 to 1914 operated amateur wireless station; in 1913 was vice-president Wireless Association of Ontario; in 1914 enlisted in army, 1916 transferred to navy; 1926, motion picture production for Ontario government; 1926 to 1934, directed Hart House Theatre, winning Bestorhood Trophy at Dominion Drama Festival; 1934, opened free lance production organization, Radio Hall; twice won awards for best English plays at Dominion Drama Festivals; 1937 became chief producer to commercial manager, CBC; 1939, appointed commercial representative for CBC; 1945, appointed supervisor of commercial acceptance and production; member of Arts and Letters Club, Toronto; hobbies, shop work and fishing; home address, 30 Burton Rd., Forest Hill Village, Ont.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 358 Jarvis St., Toronto.

STORZUK, Doris Mary; News Editor, CKSO, Sudbury, Ont.; born Coniston, Ont., 1926; single; home address, Coniston, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKSO, Sudbury, Ont.

STOUT, Clarence H. (John); News Editor, CFBN, Calgary, Alta.; born Bloomington, Ill.; married; three sons; began newspaper work in 1908, reporter, new editor, managing editor, editor, editorial and feature writer; joined CFBN in present position in 1929; home address, 616 Crescent Rd., Calgary; Alt.; business address, Radio Station CFBN, Calgary.

STOUT, Harold Marshall; technician, CFBC, Saint John, N.B.; born Saint John, N.B., 1915; studied radio engineering; married; three children (Richard Edgar, Elizabeth Jane); from 1909 to 1914 operated amateur wireless station; in 1913 was vice-president Wireless Association of Ontario; in 1914 enlisted in army, 1916 transferred to navy; 1926, motion picture production for Ontario government; 1926 to 1934, director Hart House Theatre, winning Bestorhood Trophy at Dominion Drama Festival; 1934, opened free lance production organization, Radio Hall; twice won awards for best English plays at Dominion Drama Festivals; 1937 became chief producer to commercial manager, CBC; 1939, appointed commercial representative for CBC; 1945, appointed supervisor of commercial acceptance and production; member of Arts and Letters Club, Toronto; hobbies, shop work and fishing; home address, 30 Burton Rd., Forest Hill Village, Ont.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 358 Jarvis St., Toronto.

STOVIN, Horace N.; President, Horace N. Stovin & Co. representatives, Toronto; born Deloraine, Man., 1895; attended University of Saskatchewan; married; four sons (William H., Gerald R., Robert F., James W.); 1912, radio amateur in Moose Jaw, Sask.; 1921, received amateur license 4AA in Unity, Sask.; 1923, organized amateur broadcasting club in Unity, Sask.; received call letters 10AI; 1924, established CHSC; 1929, manager CKCK, Regina, Sask.; 1933, joined Canadian Radio Broadcasting Commission as western regional program director; 1937, organized CBC Station Relations Dept.; 1940, organized own station representation firm; 1941, partnership with C. W. Wright (Stovin and Wright); 1945, re-established own company, Horace N. Stovin & Co.; member Carlton Club, Toronto, Carleton Club, Winnipeg, York Downs Golf and Country, Scarboro Golf and Country, Radio Executives Club, Canadian Club, Advertising and Sales Club, Toronto, Summerlea Golf and Country Club, Montreal, A.F. & A.M.; hobby, golf; business address, Horace N. Stovin & Co, 80 Richmond St. W., Toronto.

STOW, Edgar; Supervisor, Commercial Acceptance and Production, CBC, Toronto; born, Toronto, 1897; married; two children (Richard Edgar, Elizabeth Jane); from 1909 to 1914 operated amateur wireless station; in 1913 was vice-president Wireless Association of Ontario; in 1914 enlisted in army, 1916 transferred to navy; 1926, motion picture production for Ontario government; 1926 to 1934, directed Hart House Theatre, winning Bestorhood Trophy at Dominion Drama Festival; 1934, opened free lance production organization, Radio Hall; twice won awards for best English plays at Dominion Drama Festivals; 1937 became chief producer to commercial manager, CBC; 1939, appointed commercial representative for CBC; 1945, appointed supervisor of commercial acceptance and production; member of Arts and Letters Club, Toronto; hobbies, shop work and fishing; home address, 30 Burton Rd., Forest Hill Village, Ont.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 358 Jarvis St., Toronto.

STOUT, Harold Marshall; technician, CFBC, Saint John, N.B.; born Saint John, N.B., 1915; studied radio engineering; married; three children (Richard Edgar, Elizabeth Jane); from 1909 to 1914 operated amateur wireless station; in 1913 was vice-president Wireless Association of Ontario; in 1914 enlisted in army, 1916 transferred to navy; 1926, motion picture production for Ontario government; 1926 to 1934, directed Hart House Theatre, winning Bestorhood Trophy at Dominion Drama Festival; 1934, opened free lance production organization, Radio Hall; twice won awards for best English plays at Dominion Drama Festivals; 1937 became chief producer to commercial manager, CBC; 1939, appointed commercial representative for CBC; 1945, appointed supervisor of commercial acceptance and production; member of Arts and Letters Club, Toronto; hobbies, shop work and fishing; home address, 30 Burton Rd., Forest Hill Village, Ont.; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 358 Jarvis St., Toronto.

STOVIN, Horace N.; President, Horace N. Stovin & Co. representatives, Toronto; born Deloraine, Man., 1895; attended University of Saskatchewan; married; four sons (William H., Gerald R., Robert F., James W.); 1912, radio amateur in Moose Jaw, Sask.; 1921, received amateur license 4AA in Unity, Sask.; 1923, organized amateur broadcasting club in Unity, Sask.; received call letters 10AI; 1924, established CHSC; 1929, manager CKCK, Regina, Sask.; 1933, joined Canadian Radio Broadcasting Commission as western regional program director; 1937, organized CBC Station Relations Dept.; 1940, organized own station representation firm; 1941, partnership with C. W. Wright (Stovin and Wright); 1945, re-established own company, Horace N. Stovin & Co.; member Carlton Club, Toronto, Carleton Club, Winnipeg, York Downs Golf and Country, Scarboro Golf and Country, Radio Executives Club, Canadian Club, Advertising and Sales Club, Toronto, Summerlea Golf and Country Club, Montreal, A.F. & A.M.; hobby, golf; business address, Horace N. Stovin & Co, 80 Richmond St. W., Toronto.
STOWE, Mrs. Lesley Howard; producer, Toronto; born Toronto; educated Havergal Ladies College, Ontario College of Art; began sales promotion for Daggett and Ramsdell Cosmetics in Toronto in 1935; and started in radio in 1939; presented Do You Remember (CFRB, Toronto) for past six years; produced Lesley Stowe's Guests, starting in 1941; 1943, broadcast Biographies of Famous Women; member Zonta Club of Toronto; hobbies, horseback riding and hat designing; home address, 521 Hillsdale Ave., Toronto; business address, 166 Dufferin St., Toronto.

STROH, Meredith Marvin; announcer, CKCR, Kitchener, Ont.; born Waterloo, 1922; married, 1942; announcer, CFCO, London, Stratford, Wingham; 1940, CKGB, Timmins; 1942, St., Toronto.

STRONG, John Alexander; announcer, CKPC, Brantford, Ont.; born Brantford, 1921; married; three children (San- dra Jeanne, John Donald, Paul Blair); with R.C.V.R. doing radio work; joined staff of CKPC, Brantford, in 1945 as announcer and writer; hobbies, ham radio and stamp collecting; home address, 7 Tecumseh St., Brantford, Ont.; business address, 49 Colborne St., Brantford, Ont.

STUBBS, Harold Stanley (Hal); Program Director, CJAD, Montreal; born Toronto, 1917; married; started with CJCS, Stratford, Ont.; as announcer, operator and writer in 1939; joined CHML, Hamilton, Ont., as announcer in 1943 and appointed Chief Announcer in 1945; moved to CJBC, Toronto, in 1944; to CKEY, Toronto, in August, 1944, as Farm Director, producing two shows daily; took present position at CJAD in December, 1945; hobby, scale models of old sailing ships; home address, 1440 Crescent St., Montreal; business address, Radio Station CJAD, Montreal.

STUBBS, Lee (Mrs. Harold Stubbs); Traffic Manager, CJAD, Montreal; born Hamilton, Ont., 1923; married; started at CHML, Hamilton, in 1942 in traffic dept.; moved to CJBC, Toronto, in June, 1945, and to present position six months later; home address, 1440 Crescent Rd., Montreal; business address, Radio Station CJAD, Montreal.

SUChEsE, Arthur; technician, CJAD, Montreal; born Montreal, 1928; single; 1945, to CJAD; member M.L.I.C. fraternity; hobby, flying; home address, 5035 Esplanade Ave., Montreal; business address, Radio Station CJAD, Montreal.

SULLIVAN, James Allan; Chief Announcer, CFOR, Orilla; born Port Arthur, 1917; single; 1942, news and sports editor with CHPS, Perry Sound; later CFOR, Orilla; present position, chief announcer and assistant office manager; home address, Orilla; business address, Radio Station CFOR, Orilla.

SUMBERG, Harold; CBC Concertmaster, Toronto; born Rochester, N.Y., 1905; married; daughter (Cora); studied five years State Academy in Berlin; directed CBC Intermzzo 17 months, series of chamber music programs; is concertmaster Northern Electric Hour, Music for Canadians; hobbies, table tennis, swimming, photography, gardening, former concertmaster, Toronto Philharmonic Orchestra; home address, 256 Rushon Rd., Toronto; business address, 135 College St., Toronto.

SUTTO, Janine; actress, Montreal; married; member l'Equipe; plays regularly at the Arcade Theatre; on Quelles Nouvelles, La Fiancee du Commando, Jeuneeso Doree and Radio-Theatre, CBF; home address, 1826 Sherbrooke St. W., Montreal.

SUTTON, Claude; actor and producer, Montreal; director CBF Grande Soeur and Tante Lucie; home address, 3085 Berri St., Montreal.

SVEINSSON, Doris; CJRL, Kenora, Ont.; born Kenora, 1924; single; member Kenora Curling Club; home address, Kenora, Lake, Man.; Winnipeg Normal School; married; three children (Josephine, Thomas M., Katherine); 1917, entered newspaper work in Regina, later with Grain Growers' Guide, Winnipeg; presently publisher Revelstoke Review, home address, 205-5th St. E., Revelstoke, B.C.; business address, Revelstoke Review Publishing Co., Revelstoke, B.C.

SWEETON, Robert; director, CJAD, Montreal; born Toronto, 1917; single; started at CJAD, 1940; traffic manager; started at CHML, Hamilton, in 1941; to CJBC, Toronto, in 1944; to CJBC, Toronto, in 1954; to CKL, Lake, Man., 1891; Winnipeg Normal School; married; three children (Josephine, Thomas M., Katherine); 1917, entered newspaper work in Regina, later with Grain Growers' Guide, Winnipeg; presently publisher Revelstoke Review, home address, 205-5th St. E., Revelstoke, B.C.; business address, Revelstoke Review Publishing Co., Revelstoke, B.C.

SWAN, Eleanor Louise; actress, Toronto; born Toronto, 1928; single; 1943-44, acted in Augustus Welles, Criminologist, CKCL Junior and Senior Workshops, Howard Milsom Presents, Peter Pan; 1945, The Martins, The People Next Door, Martins, The People Next Door, Cuckoo Clock House; member Toronto Children Players; address, 90 Belsize Dr., Toronto.

SWAN, Ernest O.; Chief Engineer, CKEY, Toronto; born 1906; married; in 1920 did experimental work with Station 3 HU; 1926, owned and operated CKFR, Midland, Ont.; 1928, appointed chief engineer of Westwinds Radio Co., Toronto; 1929, chief engineer, CKL, Toronto; 1944, elected chairman of Toronto section of the Institute of Radio Engineers; became chief engineer of CKEY; in 1943, constructed and installed 5,000 watt amplifier; member of Ontario Association of Professional Engineers, and Institute of Radio Engineers; home address, 271 Benyon Ave., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CKEY, Toronto.
SWEENEY, John F.; Western Business Representative, British United Press, Regina; born Navan, Ire., 1894; married; four children (John M., Florence, Frances, Patricia); newspaper business ten years, former general manager of Regina Leader-Post; supervised Radio Station CKCK for nine years; 1943, joined British United Press; member Assiniboia Club, Wascana Country Club, Kiwanis, Masonic. Board of Trade, Institute of International Affairs; home address, 1965 Hamilton St., Regina; business address, British United Press. Trust and Loan Bldg., Regina.

SYMES, Harold James; Supervisor of Sound Effects, CBC, Toronto; born Guernsey, Channel Islands, 1906; married; two sons (David Moore and Peter Moore); 1936, joined Radio Broadcasting Commission in Winnipeg, playing xylophone on C.N.R. network; joined staff CKWX, Vancouver, B.C., 1928, as program director; made series of transcriptions in San Francisco, Cal., for United States broadcasting stations; broadcast from KOMO, Seattle, Wash.; announced, acted, wrote, produced locally over CKNC, CFRB, CKCL, in Toronto; in Vancouver originated and performed on Confederation Boys trio, The Midnight Sons; in Winnipeg on Rainbow Bridge and Songs for You. 1933, joined Canadian Radio Broadcasting Commission in Winnipeg as producer, announcer, featured artist; later transferred to Ottawa head office as assistant to program director for Canada; produced Up to the Minute, Roads that Move, for CRBC; appointed Ontario Regional Director for CBC; 1938, went to England on exchange to BBC; studied broadcasting in France, Belgium and Germany for CBC; 1939, appointed Assistant General Program Supervisor for CBC at Toronto; organized international programs between Canada and Commonwealth nations, Europe and South America; produced world broadcast by King George VI and Queen Elizabeth at Winnipeg during Royal Tour in 1939; produced first broadcast and subsequent broadcasts of Dionne Quintuplets; created Happy King show; handled Victory Loan broadcasts for three years; wrote words to Fourth Victory Loan song, "Buy a Bond for Victory"; 1943, left CBC to set up present company, The George Taggart Organization, radio, stage and film productions; home address, 25 Alexandra Blvd., Toronto; business address, 700 Lakeshore Ave., Toronto Island; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

TAGGART, George Arthur; President, The George Taggart Organization; born Winnipeg, 1907; married; two sons (Arthur Reid and George Armor); began radio work in Winnipeg, playing xylophone on C.N.R. network; joined staff CKWX, Vancouver, B.C., 1928, as program director; made series of transcriptions in San Francisco, Cal., for United States broadcasting stations; broadcast from KOMO, Seattle, Wash.; announced, acted, wrote, produced locally over CKNC, CFRB, CKCL, in Toronto; in Vancouver originated and performed on Confederation Boys trio, The Midnight Sons; in Winnipeg on Rainbow Bridge and Songs for You. 1933, joined Canadian Radio Broadcasting Commission in Winnipeg as producer, announcer, featured artist; later transferred to Ottawa head office as assistant to program director for Canada; produced Up to the Minute, Roads that Move, for CRBC; appointed Ontario Regional Director for CBC; 1938, went to England on exchange to BBC; studied broadcasting in France, Belgium and Germany for CBC; 1939, appointed Assistant General Program Supervisor for CBC at Toronto; organized international programs between Canada and Commonwealth nations, Europe and South America; produced world broadcast by King George VI and Queen Elizabeth at Winnipeg during Royal Tour in 1939; produced first broadcast and subsequent broadcasts of Dionne Quintuplets; created Happy King show; handled Victory Loan broadcasts for three years; wrote words to Fourth Victory Loan song, "Buy a bond for Victory"; 1943, left CBC to set up present company, The George Taggart Organization, radio, stage and film productions; home address, 25 Alexandra Blvd., Toronto; business address, 700 Lakeshore Ave., Toronto Island; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

TANNER, Harry Gordon; sound effects, CBC, Toronto; born Toronto, 1918; ran puppet theatre in Winnipeg; with John Hoiden Players as actor and stage manager two years; joined CBC as sound effects operator 1940; in R.C.A.F. 1942-45; rejoined CBC 1946, shows include Carry On Canada. They Shall Not Pass, Canadian Theatre of the Air, Theatre of Freedom, Children's Scrapbook; home address, 69 Rowanwood Ave., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 304 Jarvis St., Toronto.

TAPLEY, Stanley Edgar; Personnel Manager, CKOV, Kelowna, B.C.; born Moose Jaw, Sask.; married; 1933, announcer with CFCT (CJV1), Victoria, B.C.; 1937, assistant manager, CJOE, Stratford, Ont.; 1940, manager, CJOE, 1943, appointed personnel manager CKOV, Kelowna; home address, Okanagan Mission, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CKOV, Kelowna, B.C.

TATE, Reginald James; Chief Engineer, CKPG, Prince George, B.C.; born Victoria, B.C., 1925; graduate Capitol Radio Engineering Institute; married; 1938, entered radio as assistant engineer, CFCT, Victoria, B.C., 1940-44, acting manager and assistant manager, CFAR, Flin Flon, Man.; 1944, to CFJC, North Bay, Ont., as engineer; 1945, to CKPG as chief engineer; operates amateur station VE5DV; member B.P.O. Elks, American Relay Radio League, V-E Operators' Association of Canada; home address, Prince George, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CKPG, Prince George, B.C.

TAYLOR, Allan Keith; Chief Engineer, CJAD, Montreal; born North Bay, Ont., 1915; educated North Bay; married; four daughters (Marilyn Ruth, Elizabeth-Ann, Bonnie Janet, Sandra Elaine); started as assistant engineer, CFCH, North Bay, in 1935; installed equipment at CKGB, Timmins, Ont., and CKXL, Kirkland Lake, Ont., and planned equipment for CKVD, Val d'Iberville, Que.; worked with BC, Victoria, Co. in Montreal from 1941-45, and took present position in January, 1946; home address, 801 Melrose Ave., Verdun, Que.; business address, Radio Station CJAD, Montreal.

TAYLOR, William Lietier; time buyer, Cockfield, Brown & Co., Montreal; born Wilmington, Delaware, 1919; single; 1943, acting, CBC, Montreal; 1944-45, Radio Representatives Ltd.; 1945, to present position; member Young Men's Section, Montreal Board of Trade; home address, 2294 Beaconsfield Ave., Montreal; business address, Cockfield, Brown & Co. Ltd., Canada Cement Bldg., Montreal.

TEAGUE, Alfred Richard; Chief Engineer, CKPC, Brantford, Ont.; born London, England, 1903; married; son (Richard); daughter (Barbara); educated North Bay; took present position in April, 1940, from Cockfield, Brown & Co. in Montreal from 1941; home address, 205 Drummond St., Brantford, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKPC, Brantford, Ont.

TEASDALE, Jeannette; actress, Montreal; on La Metairie Rancourt, Un Homme et Son Peche, Grande Sour, Vie de Famille, Jeunesse Doree, Rue Principale, CBVF, home address, 7106 St. Denis St., Montreal.

THERIAULT, Jean Lucien; producer, writer, CBV, Montreal; born Joliette, Que., 1897; University of Montreal; produced and continuity writer of dramas and musical programs, CBVF, Montreal; member National Radio Committee, producing Victory Loan programs; producer Un Homme et Son Peche, Jeunesse Doree, Le Theatre Classique; member executive committee, Radio Guild of Montreal; Knights of Columbus; hobby, collecting Canadian artists' paintings; home address, 2129 Dorchester W., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1321 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

THIBAULT, Olivelette; actor, Montreal; member Les Varietes Lyriques; on Theatre Improvis, Rue Principale, Radio Theatre, CBVF, Pierrot Latulipe, CKAC; home address, 5714 Darlingon Ave., Montreal.
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THIBEAULT, Laurent; announcer, CHLN, Trois-Rivieres, Que.; born Trois-Rivieres, 1921; single; 1942, joined staff of CHLN as office clerk, then announcer; programs include Radio Theatre, L’Heure Recreative, L’Heure de Shawinigan, Special Requests, L’Œuvre de sa Vie, Rendez-vous aux Tropiques; producer of La Part de la Terre, Roch Theoret and His Pupils, L’Œuvre de sa Vie, Rendez-vous aux Tropiques; author of Pardon de Noël, Tempête sur le Monde, Lettre a la France, Feu de Joie; member Radio Theatre, L’Heure Recreative, L’Heure de Verdun, Que.; business address, Radio Station CHLN, Trois-Rivieres, Que.


THIVIERGE, J. N.; Managing Director, CHRC, Quebec City; Que.; born Biddeford, Maine, 1899; married; four sons (Capt. Marc Thivierge, Lieut. Jacques Thivierge, Andre, Lieut. Guy Thiierge), two daughter (Mrs. Roland Desautels, Louise); former newspaper reporter and free-lance writer; started in radio as amateur in 1923 while advertising manager of Le Soleil, Quebec; incorporated station as CHRC in 1932; co-founder and director of Canadian Association of Broadcasters; co-founder and vice-president Quebec Association of Auteurs Broadcasters; founder of Quebec Advertisers Club; hobbies, motoring and fishing; home address, 55 Conroy St., Quebec City, Que.; business address, Radio Station CHRC, Quebec City.

THOMPSON, Corey; Manager, CKVL, Verdun, Que.; announcer, producer, Montreal; president Broadcasters Inc., Montreal; born Montreal, 1906; attended Trinity College School, Upper Canada College, Royal Military College, McGill University; son (Peter); formerly in newspaper advertising; 1927, with McConnell and Ferguson, advertising, later to Norris, Patterson and Ronalds Advertising; 1935, founded Broadcasters Inc.; broadcasts and produces in English and French; 1945-46, announcing and supervising programs locally for Troy Laundry & Dyeing Co., Provincial Transport Co., Canadian Celanese Corp., Elmhurst Dairy Ltd., Montreal, 1946, manager CKVL, Verdun, Que.; M.C. The White Rose Show, Montreal; member Theta Delta Chi, Montreal Amateur Radio Club; honorary member The Montreal Translators Society; director Canadian Art Theatre Inc.; hobbies, gardening, photography, fishing, woodworking, chickens, bees, dogs, amateur radio, yachting; home address, 566 Allard Ave., Verdun, Que.; business address, Room 410, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

THOMPSON, Gordon Vincent; music publisher, Toronto; born Humberstone, Ont., 1888; educated University of Toronto (B.A.); married; three sons (Jack, Fred, Gordon); former song writer; 1920, formed Leo Feist Ltd. in Canada; agent for Sesac Inc. (transcribed radio programs and libraries); member Kiwanis Club, Granite Club, New York Canadian Club; hobby, writing music; home address, 174 Roe Avenue, Toronto; business address, 195 Yonge St., Toronto.

THOMPSON, Laurence E.; Office Manager and Music Librarian, CBC, Winnipeg; born Winnipeg, 1906; studied music; married; two sons (Donald, Brian); joined staff CBC, 1937; member Musicians’ Association, War Service Artists (Canadian Legion); home address, 166 Poison Ave., Winnipeg; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Manitoba Telephone Building, Winnipeg.

THOMPSON, Reo (Charles); Senior Announcer, producer CKWX, Vancouver; born Didsbury, Alta., 1917; married; 1936, announcer CJCA, Calgary; 1937, announcer CJCA, Edmonton, later chief announcer, program director, production manager; 1943, enlisted R.C.A.F. (conducted Canadian Legion classes in radio broadcasting); 1945, present position; past public relations director, Edmonton Junior Chamber of Commerce; home address, 1021 Edmonton St., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.

THOMPSON, Robert Henry; CKRM, Regina; born Eslen, Sask., 1923; attended University of Saskatchewan; single; home address, 2342 Scarth St., Regina, Sask.; business address, Radio Station CKRM, Regina.

THURSTON, Wallace Clifford; production assistant, John Adaskin Productions, Toronto; born Bobcaygeon, Ont., 1933; educated University of Toronto, the National College, University Conservatory, Chicago; staff of CFRB, Toronto, in 1944 in recording department, later joining John Adaskin Productions; also engaged in concert work and as church organist; member Ontario Society of Radiographers, Canadian Society of Radiological Technicians, American Society of Roentgenographers and International Brotherhood of Magicians; hobby, magic; home address, 101 Ashburnham Rd., Toronto, Ont.; business address, John Adaskin Productions, 67 Yonge Street, Toronto.

TIETOLMAN, Jack; Owner CKVL, Verdun, Que.; Owner General Broadcasting Co., Montreal; born Montreal, 1900; married; two children (Marilyn, Paul); 1932, account executive LaSalle Broadcasting Co., Montreal; 1934, formed own agency, General Broadcasting Co.; operates ten daily half-hour participation programs on CKAC and CILP, Montreal; member B’nai Brith; home address, 2105 Van Horne Ave., Montreal; business address, 1434 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

TILDEN, Neil Lamont; Chief Announcer, CBC, Montreal; born Oxford Twp., Ont., 1913; married; three children (Linda Charlotte, Cynthia Marlon, Janice Lilian); 1936, actor, announcer CKOC, Hamilton; 1937, announcer, newscaster, CHML, Hamilton; 1938, announcer, CKOC, Hamilton; 1939, announcer, CBC Montreal; 1940, announcer CBC, Toronto; 1941, senior announcer CBC Montreal; 1944, present position; CBC shows include Churchill-Roosevelt war conferences, all-star Victory Loan shows, Welcome Home actualities, Daily Farm Markets, Daily NewsCast, Light Up and Listen, CBC Concert Hour, Stardust Serenade, various announcing staff CBM, Montreal; home address, 5922 McLynn Ave., Montreal; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.
TDMINS, Amy (Amy Fleming): singer; Toronto; born Summerside, Sask.; holds A.C.A.M., L.T.C.M.; married; 1930, started broadcasting with Heather Light Opera Co.; concert soloist, Banff Springs Hotel and Lake Louise, 1930-40; sang on Gilbert and Sullivan series, CFRB; Road to yesterday series, CBC, Toronto; soloist with Toronto Symphony Orchestra. Conservatory Choir; Handel Oratorio series, Bach Oratorio series, Montreal; 1938, Labatt's House Party, Montreal; Summerberry, Sask.; holds A.C.A.M., L.T.C.M.; married; Show to network; 1942-44, with armed forces; 1945, Cashphony Orchestra. Conservatory Choir; Handel Oratorio series, Bach Oratorio series, Montreal; 1938, Labatt's House Party, Montreal; Summerberry, Sask.; holds A.C.A.M., L.T.C.M.; married; daughter (Margaret Ellen); joined CKOC, 1939.

TOBIN, Brian Arthur: Central Division Manager, British United Press, Toronto; born Victoria, B.C.; 1909, University of British Columbia (B.C.); married; 1939, freelance war correspondent, Europe; 1940, B.U.P. Vancouver bureau; 1940, transferred London, Eng.; 1941, transferred Halifax, as Maritime Manager of B.U.P. in 1941, B.U.P. war correspondent, London, 1942, B.U.P. division manager, Winnipeg; 1945, present position; home address, Gwynnewood, Chine Drive, Sorel, Ont.; business address, British United Press, 21 King St. E., Toronto.

TODD, Arthur N.; technician, CKOC, Hamilton, Ont., 1913; married; daughter (Margaret Ellen); joined CKOC, 1939 as control room technician; 1942-45, with Royal Canadian Navy; 1945, rejoined staff as chief production engineer; home address, 270 Tringavia Ave., Hamilton, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKOC, Hamilton.

TOMLIN, Don: President, New Dawn Productions, Toronto; born Ontario, 1914; attended Queen's University; married; former announcer, national network, 1934-45; wrote and narrated Highlights, CFRIC, Kingston, 1937-38; wrote From Cradle to Grave; producer Army shows; member Royal Canadian Yacht Club, Advertising and Sales Club, former president Lions, Toronto; home address, 901 Avenue Rd., Toronto; business address, New Dawn Productions, 1175 Bay St., Toronto.

TOUELL, Vincent Massay: actor, Toronto; born Toronto, 1922; B.A. from University of Toronto; studying for M.A.; started acting Toronto, 1942; shows include, Brothers in Arms, Ontario Show, Canada Marches, Our Canada, Men in Scarlet, Theatre of the Air, Soldier's Wife, night Train, Comrades in Arms, Curtain Time, Home Town; broadcast on overseas service in French and English; member The Village Players, Arts and Letters Club; home address, 2 Sultan St., Toronto; business address, same.

TOUPIN, Georges L.; singer and actor, Montreal; member Les Variete Lyriques; on Vie de Famille, Rue Principale, Montreal; 1922; B.A. from University of Toronto; studying for M.A.; started acting Toronto, 1942; shows include, Brothers in Arms, Ontario Show, Canada Marches, Our Canada, Men in Scarlet, Theatre of the Air, Soldier's Wife, night Train, Comrades in Arms, Curtain Time, Home Town; broadcast on overseas service in French and English; member The Village Players, Arts and Letters Club; home address, 2 Sultan St., Toronto; business address, same.

TOURELL, John William: Manager, Station Time and Statistical Division, All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., Toronto; born England, 1892; married; one son (Peter Jack); started on London stage in 1930 and employed there and on tour as actor and producer; before and after first World War, came to Canada in 1929; with Seymour Hicks and Ellaline Terriss; played in and stage-managed stock companies in Toronto; joined Vickers and Benson agency in 1933 as Radio Producer; joined All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd. in 1936 and appointed to present position in 1945; served in first World War in Indian Army and Royal Flying Corps (Flight Lieutenant); home address, 429 Parkside Drive, Toronto; Ontario address, All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., Victory Bldg., Toronto.

TREGELLAS, Jack; announcer CKWX, Vancouver; born Calgary, 1918; married; 1945, announcer CJVI, Victoria; same year; present position; home address, 1877 Robson St., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.

TREICH, Andre; actor, Montreal; on Metropole, Radio Theatre, Le Secret du Dr. Morhanges and others, on CBF; home address, 4150 Harvard Ave., Montreal.

TREMELAY, Joseph Charles Elwood; Chief Engineer, CJOB, Winnipeg; born North Bay, Ont.; 1915; C.E., M.I.R.E. Columbia University, New York; married; one son (David); before war was with Westinghouse Electric and Eastern Canadian radio stations; served in R.C.A.F. as signals officer; joined B.U.P. on discharge; hobby, photography; home address, 302 Pendale Drive, Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CJOB, Winnipeg.

TREMELAY, J. R.; writer and actor, Montreal; narrator on Les Memoires du Docteur; actor on Metropole, Pierre Guerin, Un Homme et Son Pech, Metalfrie Rancourt, CBF; home address, 4296 Marquette St., Montreal.

TREMELAY, R. Jacques; announcer, CJSO, Sorel, Que.; born Sorel, 1921; single; joined staff CJSO as announcer, 1945; member Knights of Columbus; home address, 29 Jogues St., Sorel; business address, Radio Station CJSO, Sorel.

TREMNER, Bruce Leslie; music librarian, CKJE, Toronto; born Little Britain, Ont.; 1913, A.T.C.M., University of Toronto; widower; 1939-41, musical director, CKGB, Timmins, Ont.; 1942-43, musical director, CKWS, Kingston, Ont.; 1944-46, present position; also set up record library for CJAD, Montreal; home address, 29 Glen Oak, Toronto; business address, Radio Station CKJE, Toronto.

TREPHANER, Leon; Station Manager and Chief Engineer, CBLN, Trois Rivieres, Que.; born Montreal, 1908; married; three daughters, (Marguerite-Anne, Louise, Jacqueline); 1925, joined staff Canadian International Paper; 1929 operated radio store; 1937, to CBLN as chief engineer; 1939, appointed manager; member Junior Board of Trade, Radisson Canoe Club, Bellevue Tennis Club, Three-Rivers Ski Club; hobby amateur radio; home address 458 Rue De Volontaires, Trois Rivieres, Que.; business address, Radio Station CBLN, Trois Rivieres, Que.

TRETHEWEY, Charles William; announcer, CJCS, Stratford, Ont.; born Stratford, 1914; married; joined CJCS in 1937 as accountant, later producing; to present position 1943; member Stratford Record Club, Perth County Music Teachers Federation, Stratford Musical Festival and Stratford Community Concerts executives; hobby, classical records; home address, 265 St. David St., Stratford, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CJCS, Stratford, Ont.

TRETHEWEY, John Vivian; announcer, writer, CFPL, London, Ont.; born Stratford, 1914; attended University of Western Ontario; single; 1943, with CJCS, Stratford, Ont., as announcer and writer; 1945, joined staff CFPL,
TROTIER, Andre; singer, Montreal; member of Le Quatuor Alouette; sang in France, United States and South America; home address, 450 St. Vincent, Montreal.

TRUEMAN, Albert Wentworth; Trudeau, Nolin; Radio Director, MacLaren Advertising Co. Ltd., Montreal; born Montreal, 1912; married; two children (Adelle, Nolin); home address, 4898 Earnscliffe Ave., Montreal; business address, MacLaren Advertising Co. Ltd., 410 Dominion Square Bldg., Montreal.

TRUDEAU, Nolin; Radio Director, MacLaren Advertising Co. Ltd., Montreal; born Montreal, 1912; married; two children (Adelle, Nolin); home address, 4898 Earnscliffe Ave., Montreal; business address, MacLaren Advertising Co. Ltd., 410 Dominion Square Bldg., Montreal.

TROTTIER, Andre; singer, Montreal; member of Le Quatuor Alouette; sang in France, United States and South America; home address, 450 St. Vincent, Montreal.

TSTOT, Jean Vincent (Mrs. Tommy Tweed); writer, actress, Toronto; born Winnipeg; attended University of Manitoba; married; son (Terry); 1939, began radio work on CKY, Winnipeg; 1942, freelance radio and magazine writing and acting in Toronto; acted on Sunny and Susie, Home; wrote for Radio Round-Up, News Round-Up, wrote for Summer Fallow, network from Toronto; home address, 9 Burlington Cres., Toronto; business address, same.

TURCOTTE, Yvette; pianist, vocalist, CKCV, Quebec City; born Quebec, 1920; Congregation Notre-Dame, Laval University; music; single; started as vocalist, CHWC, Regina, on Happy Go Lucky, Freshman Quartet for CBC and other shows; to Victoria 1939; produced shows in army 1941-45; to CJVI 1945; home address, 1122 Lyall St., Victoria, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CJVI, Victoria, B.C.

TURNBULL, Arthur Elven; writer, announcer CKLW, Windsor, Ont.; born Newcastle, England; 1908; married; daughter (Judith), son (Hugh); 1934-37, played in studio orchestra, CKLW; 1940-45, producing and writing Dusty Lane and Bit of Erin, locally; member American Federation of Musicians, A.F. and A.M.; hobbies, field dogs and hunting; home address, LaSalle, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKLW, Windsor, Ont.

TUTTE, William James; announcer, writer, CKWX, Vancouver; born Vancouver, 1923; attended University of British Columbia; single; 1943-44, with Vancouver Sun, joined CKWX as news writer; home address, 3239 West 24th Ave., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.


TUPPER, Dorothy M.; Continuity Editor, CKNW, New Westminster, B.C.; born New Westminster; attended University of British Columbia; single; joined staff CKNW 1941; appointed continuity editor 1945; home address, 1465-18th Ave., New Westminster, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CKNW, New Westminster, B.C.

TUTTLE, William James; Announcer, writer, CKWX, Vancouver; born Vancouver, 1923; attended University of British Columbia; single; 1943-44, with Vancouver Sun, joined CKWX as news writer; home address, 3239 West 24th Ave., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.

TWED, Tommy; actor, writer, Toronto; born Medicine Hat, Alta.; attended University of Manitoba; married; son (Terry); 1933, started air work in Winnipeg; 1935-41, wrote and acted local and network shows from Winnipeg; shows included Young Bloods of Beaver Bend, Love, Laugh and Love, Red River Barn Dance; collaborated with Ben Lefkin on some 100 scripts from Winnipeg and Vancouver; shows since then include Newbridge, Brothers in Arms, Canada Marches, Army Speaks, Soldier's Wife, Corner Store, Magic Carpet, Comrades in Arms, John and Judy, The Cribs, Penny's Diary, Highlights for Today, Help Wanted, Magic in Spring, The Open Door, Canadian Cavalcade, Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow, A.C.R.A.; home address, 9 Burlington Cres., Toronto; business address, same.

USHER, Frederick George; salesman, CJVI, Victoria, B.C.; born Shaunavon, Sask., 1916; married; one son (Brian); started as vocalist, CHWC, Regina, Sask., 1934-38, soloist CKCK, Regina, on Happy Go Lucky, Freshman Quartet for CBC and other shows; to Victoria 1939; produced shows in army 1941-45; to CJVI 1945; home address, 1122 Lyall St., Victoria, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CJVI, Victoria, B.C.

USHIER, Robert; Chief Engineer, CKUA, Edmonton, Alta.; born England, 1930; educated Edmonton; single; started in 1930 in master control operator on Post and Gatty flights; CFRN, Edmonton, 1938-43; then to CKUA; President, Northern Alberta Radio Club, member I.R.E.; hobbies, color photography; home address, 10524, 116th St. Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CKUA, Edmonton.

VALE, Eric; actor, Vancouver; born Bristol, Eng., 1892; married; three children (Lorna, Rosemary, Marjorie); 1934, dramatic readings; 1935, emcee Studebaker Champions, CRCV; 1943 to present, shows include Vancouver Playhouse, Pacific Playhouse, The Frasiers (Mr. Frasien), CBH; CBC; hobbies, gardening, photography; home address, 6720 Yew St., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CBF, Vancouver.

VALE, George; announcer and traffic, CFAR, Flin Flon, Man.; born Reston, Man., 1919; single; many sports commentary and play-by-play sports broadcasts; member B.P.O. Elks; home address, 33 Main St., Flin Flon, Man.; business address, Box 806, Flin Flon, Man.

VALIQUETTE, Maurice; Manager, CBR, Vancouver; born England, 1891; married; two daughters (Jeanne, Carol); started own station in 1923; 1938, radio commentator; commentary and play-by-play on CBF; home address, 31 Cardinal St., Villeray, Que.; business address, Radio Station CBF, Quebec City.

VALLINS, William R. G.; Chief Engineer, CFOS, Owen Sound, Ont.; born England, 1908; educated England and Canada; married; two sons (Jack, Kenneth), two daughters (Jeanne, Carol); started own station in 1921; 1938, radio engineer; president position 1942; home address, 550 1st St. W., Owen Sound, Ont.; business address, 902 2nd Ave. E, Owen Sound, Ont.

VAN KEREN, James Henry; newscaster, CKLW, Windsor; born St. Catharines, 1918; married; University of Michigan, 1936, announcer, CKFC, Brantford, 1939, announcer, CKLW, Windsor; 1942, newscaster; announcer; producer of Detroit Symphony Orchestra over Mutual Network; Radio Mil in Mexico, 13 South American stations and rebroadcast by CWOI in 1944; home address, 2143 Lincoln Rd., Windsor; business address, Radio Station CKLW, Windsor.

VAUGHAN, Harold William; Program Director, CFOR, Orillia, Ont.; born St. Martin's, N.B., 1927; single; started as announcer, CHPS, Parry Sound, Ont., 1942; later to CFOR; home address, 110 Matchedash St., Orillia, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CFOR, Orillia, Ont.

VALE, Doris Larita; pianist, Toronto; born Waterford, Ont.; single; honor graduate, Toronto Conservatory of Music (L.T.C.M., studio pianist, CBC, Toronto, 1936 to 1939; plays piano, Hammond organ and Hammond; programs, John and Judy, Penny's Diary, Foster Hewitt Reports, We Introduce, Music to Remember, Moods of Evening; hobbies, riding, address, 44 Larkin Ave., Toronto.

VERNE, Rene; actor, Montreal; born Verdun, Que.; single; played on La Maitresse Rancoast, Vie de Famille, etc.; on CBF; home address, 3760 Joseph St., Verdun, Que.

VIAU, Albert; singer, Montreal; originator of La Bonne Chanson; on Le Reveil rural, Le Quart-d'Heure de la Bonne Chanson, CBF; home address, 51 Cardinal St., Ville St. Laurent, Que.

VINEY, Henry Joseph; sports announcer, CFON, Calgary, Alta.; born Lethbridge, Alta., 1910; single; 1922, sports announcer and sports events broadcaster, CJOC, Lethbridge; two years on Western Network, CBC; as weekly sports commentator; commentary and play-by-play on Allan Cup finals, etc.; joined Canadian Army 1941; joined CFON, December, 1945; member Knights of Columbus, Y.M.C.A., Basketball Referees Assoc., Alberta Amateur Hockey Assoc.; home address, Y.M.C.A., Calgary, Alta.; business address, Radio Station CFON, Calgary.

VYVYAN, Frank George; actor, writer, sound man, CBR, Vancouver; born England, 1891; married; two daughters (Gladys Mary, Pamela Rosemary); actor, writer and producer; with CRCV, started own program at CBF in 1937, 1943-44, wrote and acted in Peter and the Pyramids; hobby, oil painting; home address, 1156 Burnaby St., Vancouver, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CBR, Vancouver.

WADDINGTON, Geoffrey; conductor, Toronto; born England, 1904; educated Letchbridge, Alta., and Toronto; Conservatory of Music; married; two daughters (Diane, Judith); started in radio in Toronto in 1922 with CKCL; musical director of CKOC in 1926 and from then until 1936 programs included the Everyeven Hour, Nelson's program, Superstitions, Buckingham and other shows; became musical director of the CRBC, Toronto; to Winnipeg as musical director, CBC, 1938; 1939, played on Pygmies; 1940, on instrumental program at CBR; in 1937, 1943-44, wrote and acted in Peter and the Pyramids; hobby, oil painting; home address, 1156 Burnaby St., Vancouver, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CBR, Vancouver.

WAIGHT, George Charles; actor, Winnipeg; born England, 1892; Khaki University, England; married; one child (Frances) in early thirties with Winnipeg Little Theatre, 1930, actor Just Supposin' since then shows include Zero Hour, Summer Theatre, Dr. Query; Crossroads of Youth, Fantasy series, Prairie Schooner, Canterbury Tales, Saskatchewan Health Broadcasts etc.; past governor Winnipeg Canoe Club, past present Cheechako Snowshoe Club, Western Universities Battalion Association, past chairman Museum and Arts Committee, Y.M.C.A. Board of Trade; home address, 234 Ashland Ave., Winnipeg; business address, Canadian Bank of Commerce, Main Office, Winnipeg.

WAIZMAN, Louis; arranger, CBC, Toronto; born Salzburg, Austria, 1873; married; three children (Mary, Louis, Florence); graduate Mozarteum, Salzburg, 1923-24, arranger, CFCA, Toronto, 1925, CKCL, 1925, joined CBC; home address, 108 St. Grenell Ave., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 161 Jarvis St., Toronto.

WALKER, Betty Doreen; announcer, CBC, Halifax; born London, Eng., 1922; married; 1944, announcer CHSJ, Saint John, N.B.; 1945, announcer CBC, Halifax; home address, 132 Coburg Rd., Halifax; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 100 Sackville St., Halifax.

WALKER, Herbert (Bud); Manager, Dominion Network, CBC, Toronto; born Toronto, 1907; educated Northwestern University, Ill.; married; one daughter (Dianne), 1930, with CKGW, Toronto, as announcer; joined CRBC as announcer 1927, announcer with CRBC and CBC eight years; to Studio Supervisor; and subsequently Manager of CBR, CBC, Toronto; CBC Regional Representative for Prairies and then to present position; home address, 51 Claxton Blvd., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 161 Jarvis St., Toronto.
WALLACE, William Loved Earl: announcer and news editor, CKRM, Regina; born Rouleau, Sask., 1922; single; entered radio as announcer, 1940, CKRM, Regina, and did general announcing and continuity writing until enlistment in R.C.A.F., 1941; flying instructor until posted overseas, June, 1943; flew heavy bomber on 35 operations and won Distinguished Flying Cross; discharged (flight lieutenant) 1945, and rejoined CKRM as news editor; works special events: news director, Canadian Telelegu; sustained love interest shows CKRM; home address, 2321 Quebec St., Regina; business address, Radio Station CKRM, Regina.

WALL, Donald Kenneth: Chief Operator, CJAD, Montreal; born St. Vital, Man., 1936; M.T.S. Technical School; single; 1943, control operator CKY, Winnipeg; 1945, chief operator CJAD; home address, 2520 Cote St. Catherine Rd., Snowden, Montreal; business address, Radio Station CJAD, Montreal.

WALLACE, Claire (Mrs. J. E. Stutts): commentator, Toronto; born Orangeville, Ont.; attended Branksome Hall; married; son (Wally Belfry); 1939, reporter-columnist Toronto Daily Star; 1934, syndicated feature writer Paris, London, Eng.; 1935, magazine writer; 1936, human interest reporter, CFRB (sponsored by B.C. Wheat); 1942, advertising copywriter, Blue Ribbon; 1942, Canadian Government moved show, now known as They Tell Me, to CBC network to promote sale of War Savings stamps; 1944, They Tell Me (sponsored Robin Hood Flour); believed to be first woman to fly across Canada with T.C.A.; first to fly Atlantic with Pan-American, once broadcast from airplane 3,000 feet above Niagara Falls; women's feature editor of New World Magazine, Toronto; hobby, collecting china cats; member Canadian Women's Press Club, Women's Ad Club, Heliconian Club, honorary member Hobo Association of America, Short Shorter; home address, 141 Glenrose Ave., Toronto; business address, 12 Bloor St. E., Toronto.

WALLACE, Dorothy: copy writer, Spitzer and Mills Ltd., Toronto; born Toronto, 1924; single; news reporter, Toronto Globe and Mail 1944-45; joined Spitzer Mills 1945; member Boulevard Club and Civic Theatre, Toronto; home address, 106 Beverley St., Toronto; business address, Spitzer and Mills Ltd., 19 Richmond West, Toronto.

WALLACE, Moira Martin: Publicity Director, CKWX, Vancouver, B.C.; born Port Mann, B.C., 1922; single; 1942, ad copy director, CKVX, 1943, Treasurer, The Canadian Women's Press Club; home address, 2560 Bellevue Ave., West Vancouver, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.

WALLACE, Robert John: (technician, CFNB, Fredericton, N.B.; born Haynesville, N.B., 1919; married; technical course St. John Commercial Radio School; R.C.A.F. No. 1 Wireless School, Montreal; 3 1/2 years R.C.A.F. (wireless mechanic) of which 21 months were spent on frequency modulation; home address, 321 Church St., Fredericton; business address, Radio Station CFNB, Fredericton, N.B.

WALLS, William Charles: announcer, CKTB, St. Catharines: born St. Catharines, Ont., 1918; married; University of Toronto (B.A.); joined CKTB, 1943, as announcer, operator and script writer; commercial announcing and scripting; radio column (At Radio Ringside) 1945; member St. Catharines Junior Chamber of Commerce, Phalanx Fraternity of America; home address, 348 Queenston Rd., St. Catharines; business address, Radio Station CKTB, St. Catharines.

WALSH, Elaine Margaret: Program Supervisor, CKKNX, Winham; born Belgrave, Ont., 1921; single; entered radio in 1939 on Kiddies Studio Party, CKKNX, Wingham; supervises Saturday Morning Studio Party at CKKNX; home address, Belgrave, Ont.; business address, Box 278, Wingham, Ont.

WALTER, Arnold M.: composer, conductor, musician, Toronto; born Czechoslovakia, 1902; educated University of Prague, University of Berlin; married; first broadcast in 1939 in Czechoslovakia; compositions have been played by the Toronto Symphony Orchestra for CBC and NBC; programs include Harpsichord and Strings, Midweek Recital, etc.; member Canadian Club, Art & Letters Club, Conference of Science, Philosophy and Religion; home address, 277 Roselawn Ave., Toronto; business address, Toronto Conservatory of Music, Toronto.

WALTER, Geoffrey Hitler: technician, CKOV, Kelowna, B.C.; born Winnipeg, 1907; single; entered radio at Kelowna, 1941; 10 months' transmitter work, then technician, recordist, transcription clerk, librarian; hobbies, skiing; member Kelowna Ski Club; home address, P.O. Box 694, Kelowna; business address, Radio Station CKOV, Kelowna, B.C.


WARD, Florence Edith: Commercial Department, CKY, Winnipeg; born Dublin, Ireland, 1906; single; 1932, commercial department, Western Broadcasting Bureau; later to commercial department, CKY; shows include Radio Shopper, Mary Jane; home address, 3 Aynsley Court, Dorchester Ave., Winnipeg; business address, 608 Manitoba Telephone Bldg., Winnipeg.


WARNER, Donald McVicor: sports commentator, CKUA, Edmonton; born Shauinavon, Sask., 1920; married; daughter (Carolyn); joined CKUA in September, 1945, after serving five years overseas with 1st Canadian Survey Regiment; commentator on Sports Hillites five nights a week; broadcasts sports; member Junior Chamber of Commerce; home address, 10635—107th Ave., Edmonton, Alta.; business address, Radio Station CKUA, Edmonton.

WATERS, Russell Edgar: Commercial Manager, CFOR, Orillia, Ont.; born Orillia, 1913; married; daughter (Sandra), two sons (Michael, James); entered radio in 1945 as manager for station CFOR after serving three years as an instructor in the Canadian Army; home address, 83 Mississaga St. W., Orillia; business address, Radio Station CFOR, Orillia, Ont.

WAY, Leslie Charles: writer, commentator, CBC, Vancouver; born New Westminster, B.C., 1912; married; two sons (Robert Leslie, David Richard); 1945, script-writer and commentator, Neighborly News, CBC; member Vancouver Senior and Junior Boards of Trade, past president B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers Assn., past president Powell River Board of Trade; home address, 2651 Triumph St., Vancouver; business address, 1112 Dominion Bank Bldg., Vancouver.
WAYNE, Johnny; writer, comedian, Toronto; born Toronto, 1918; married; University of Toronto (B.A.); 1941-42, writer, actor, CBC, Toronto; 1942, enlisted in Canadian Army and joined Canadian Army Show Radio Division as writer and actor; 1944, writer, actor (Armed Forces Broadcasts, BBC, England); 1945, discharged from army and appointed writer on Johnny Home Show and Music for Canadians; home address, 32 Strathearn Blvd., Toronto; business address, same.

WAYTE, Stan; Saskatchewan Manager, J. J. Gibbons Ltd., Regina, Sask.; born England, 1910; married; one son (Chuck); former Advertising Manager of Aldman’s Ltd., Saskatoon, Sask.; Army & Navy Ltd., Regina; to J. J. Gibbons as an account executive, later Saskatchewan Manager; member Masons, Regina Riding Club; hobbies include music, horses and art; home address, 2840 Robinson St., Regina, Sask.; business address, J. J. Gibbons Ltd., Regina.

WEATHERWAX, Neil John; announcer, CJKL, Kirkland Lake, Ont.; born Tillsonburg, 1913; married (Gladys Lott); member Masons, Regina Riding Club; hobbies include music, stamp collecting and novelty music; home address, 111 Taylor Ave., Kirkland Lake, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CJKL, Kirkland Lake, Ont.

WEBB, Violet A.; Office Manager and Traffic Supervisor, Rai Purdy Productions, Toronto; born Ottawa, 1907; married, William; son, Barrie; 9 years production experience includes Ozzie and Harriet, Ellery Queen, Double or Nothing, Solver’s Wife, Canadian Carnival and Funny Money Man; in charge of Canadian cut-ins on Road of Life and Ma Perkins; home address, 54 Maitland St., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CFNR, Edmonton.

WEBER, John Grant; drama producer, CFBN, Edmonton; born Columbus, Ont., 1922; single; following army discharge joined CFBN in 1944 as announcer; 1944, made drama producer; hobby, collecting records; home address, 9914—107th St., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CFBN, Edmonton.

WEBER, John Frederick; studio engineer, CKOV, Kelowna, B.C.; born Youngstown, Alta., 1926; single; joined CKOV as studio engineer 1941; announcer-operator, 1943; home address, Box 1488, Kelowna, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CKOV, Kelowna, B.C.

WEENS, Donald Edgar; technician, CFNB, Fredericton, N.B.; born Little Ridge, N.B., 1917; single; studied radio, refrigeration and air conditioning; 1½ years R.C.A.F. and R.A.F. (wireless operator mechanic), 16 months instructor No. 1 Radio School R.C.A.F. (England); member Radio Society of Great Britain; home address, 282 Queen St., Fredericton; business address, Radio Station CFNB, Fredericton, N.B.

WEINZWEIG, John Jacob; music composer, CBC, Toronto; born Toronto, 1913; married; one son (Paul); attended Toronto Conservatory of Music; University of Toronto (Mus. B.); Eastman School of Music, University of Rochester (M.M.); 1941, wrote original background scores for CBC feature broadcasts New Homes for Old, Brothers in Arms, Whiteoaks of the Dawn, etc.; enlisted R.C.A.F. 1943, discharged 1945; wrote music for CBC historical document-
WELLS, Jack; Director, Sports and Special Events, Night Supervisor, CKRC, Winnipeg; married; born Moose Jaw, Sask, 1911; joined CFQG, Saskatoon, 1939, specializing all sports play-by-play; CJAT, Trail, B.C., 1939; CKRC, (CJRC) Winnipeg, 1941; Allan Cup senior hockey finals for Imperial Tobacco (CBC) 1938-39, 1941-42; guest, Imperial Oil Hot Stove League (CBC) 1941-42-43-45, sharing play-by-play with Foster Hewitt; Grey Cup football final (CBC) 1941-42-45; M.C., Treasure Trail Wrigley's (Western Net.), M.C. Double or Nothing Canada Dry (Western Net.); daily sports review (CKRC); organized and M.C.'d first All-Canadian Show for American forces in Canada from northern bases at The Pas, Churchill, Southampton Island; vice-president, Winnipeg Broadcasters’ Club, president Angelus Hunt Club; hobbies, riding, golf; home address, 9 Ladieswood Apts., Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CKRC, Winnipeg.


WESTMORELAND, Lloyd Arthur; Merchandising Director, CKOC, Hamilton; born York, P.E.I., 1914; married; two years at University of Saskatchewan; entered radio in 1934 as free-lance producer and announcer in Regina; in 1937 joined staff of CKCK, Regina, as announcer-producer-operator; in 1941 transferred to CKOC, Hamilton; joined R.C.A.F. in 1943, returning to CKOC in 1945; hobbies, photography and radio building; home address, 118 Jackson St. W., Hamilton; business address, Radio Station CKOC, Hamilton.

WESTON, Jane (Ann Fern Weston); commentator, CBL, Toronto; born Toronto; single; graduate University of Toronto; joined Cockeye, Brown Ltd., agency 1943, writing commercials; became commentator CBL, 1945, on daily CBC program; home address, 5 Evans Ave, Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

WHEATLEY, Waters Russell; Quebec Superintendent, The Canadian Press, Montreal; born Chestertown, Maryland, 1896; B.A. Washington College, Chestertown, Md.; married; one daughter (Frances Wheatley Burns); 1920, joined Canadian Press as telegrapher; 1928, sports editor, Kitchener Record; rejoined C.P., Toronto bureau; 1930, night editor, C.P., New York bureau; 1932, Ontario Editor, Toronto; 1936, night editor; later general night editor, general night superintendent; 1944, appointed acting general superintendent; 1945, to present position; member Toronto Men’s Press Club; home address, 305 Lafayette Ave., Montreal South, Que.; business address, The Canadian Press, 204 Rue de l’Hôpital, Montreal.

WHEELEER, William Charles; newscaster, CKTB, St. Catharines, Ont.; born Burlington, Ont., 1923; married; entered radio 1940 on CKTB announcing, writing, selling, acting; instructor Queen’s Own Rifles, Canadian Army, 1942-45; became newscaster on discharge from army; home address, 16 Chaplin Ave., St. Catharines, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKTB, St. Catharines, Ont.

WHITE, Alfred James, Chief Engineer, Moncton Broadcasting Co. Ltd.; born Oshawa, Ont., 1913; married; son (James Edward); in 1932 joined staff of King Radio Co. Ltd.; went to T. Eaton Co. Radio Department in 1933; in 1934 became member of Moncton Broadcasting Co. Ltd.; home address, 91 Highfield St., Moncton, N.B.; business address, Moncton Broadcasting Co. Ltd., Moncton, N.B.

WHITEBREAD, Evelyn; technician, CJRL, Kenora, Ont.; born London Eng., 1915; married; son (Percy John Whitebread); daughter (Patricia Joyce); hobbies, amateur radio, photography; address, Transmitter House, Radio Station CJRL, Kenora, Ont.

WHITESIDE, Ross L.; Chief Engineer, CKMO, Vancouver; born Belwood, Ont., 1913; single; studied at Lincoln Engineering School, Lincoln, N.B., Sprott-Shaw Radio School, Vancouver. Capitol Radio Engineering, Washington, D.C.; joined staff CKMO as announcer and operator; appointed assistant engineer 1940, and chief engineer, 1941; home address, 1356 Hark St., Vancouver, B.C.; business address, Radio Station CKMO, Vancouver.

WHITLEY, June Frances; actress, Toronto; born Vancouver; married; shows in Vancouver include Imagine Please, Vancouver Playhouse, Stag Party; Hollywood shows include Orson Welles Mercury Theatre, lead in Adventures of Raffles, Nobody’s Children, etc.; recent Vancouver shows, The Carsons, Producers Workshop, Kia Hay Ya, etc.; Toronto shows, Stage ’46, Stars to Be; home and business address, 49 Poplar Plains Road, Toronto.

WHITLEY, William Robinson; Radio Editor, British United Press, Toronto; married; former newscaster and script writer, Vancouver; home address, 49 Poplar Plains Road; business address, British United Press, 21 King St. E., Toronto.

WHITTALL, Peter Bartrum; CBC Farm Broadcast commentator, Prairie Region, Winnipeg; born Toronto, 1907; married; two children (Nola, Sandra); 1930, assistant radio editor, reporter Winnipeg Free Press; 1938, radio editor, Winnipeg Free Press; 1940, wrote daily serial, The Kirbys, CBC; 1941, radio time salesman, Inland Broadcasting Service, market quotations network commentator; 1942, assistant commentator, CBC farm broadcast department; 1944, present position; member Winnipeg Press Club, Radio Broadcasters’ Club, Keystone Ambulance Group, St. John Ambulance Brigade; hobby, paperhanging; home address, 455 Stradbrooke Ave., Winnipeg; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Manitoba Telephone Building, Winnipeg.

WHITTEKER, Byng; writer, narrator, CBC, Toronto; born Williamsburg, Ont., 1914; married; daughter (Jean Deane); attended University of Western Ontario, Michigan State; announcer with CKCR, Kitchener 1934-37; announcer CFCH, North Bay, 1937; joined CBC 1937, Toronto, Windsor, Ottawa; went to BBC 1943 as script writer, editor, narrator, reporter for Radio News Reel; returned after V.J. Day; news and interviews CJIC, Toronto; Children’s Scrapbook, Trans-Canada network; script writer and narrator on CBC News Round-up; special events broadcasting and color reports eastern football (1945 season); home address, 8 Glenholme Ave., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.
WHITTLEKER, Jean; (Jean Dean); organist for incidental music on dramatic programs CBC, Toronto; married (to Byng Whittleker); one daughter (Jeanie Deane); entered radio, 1936, as CBC pianist, Windsor; accompanist for Four Gentlemen Quartet, organist Department of Education, CBC, Ontario network; home address, 6 Glenholme Ave., Toronto; business address, CBC, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

WICE, Aubrey Agnew; production staff, CKEY, Toronto; born Unity, Sask., 1915; single; program director, CFOS, Owen Sound, 1940; announcer, actor, writer, CKOC, Hamilton, 1942-44; CBC writer, Toronto, 1944; wrote Reminiscing for network, and overseas weekly show; home address, 122 Pears Ave., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CKEY, Toronto.

WILD, Eric Lees; musical director, Toronto; born Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 1910; University of Michigan (Bach. of Music); married; four children (Eric Ashton, James Lynn, John Lees, Elizabeth Angela); 1936, musical director, BBC Television; 1940, musical director Buckingham show, Wrigley Air Band, Time on My Hands; 1943-46, musical director R.C.N. show, Meet the Navy, musical director of English film of the show; member Phi Mu Alpha, Sinfonia; home and business address, 355 Blythwood Rd., Toronto.

WILKES, Ruth Elaine; record librarian, CJAD, Montreal; born Moose Jaw, Sask., 1918; single; managed music store for two years; 1946, to CJAD as record librarian; home address, 2063 St. Catherine St. W., Apt. 6; business address, Radio Station CJAD, Montreal.

WILLAN, Healey; composer, arranger, musician, Toronto; born London, Eng., 1880; Doctor of Music (Toronto), F.R. C.O.; married; four children (Michael, Bernard, Patrick, Mary); has written one symphony, five ballad operas, church music (masses, anthems), works for organ, incidental music for 12 plays; CBC broadcasts from 1942 to present include Brebeuf, Deirdre of the Sorrows, series with Eli Spivak, The Trumpet Call, A Marching Tune; series of talks, On Matters Musical; member Arts and Letters Club, Toronto; home address, 139 Inglewood Dr., Toronto; business address, Toronto Conservatory of Music, Toronto.

WILLETT, Robert Carson; Production Manager, CKMO, Vancouver; born Unity, Sask., 1921; married; joined CJVI, Victoria, 1940; became chief announcer, production and promotion manager, 1942 joined public relations branch R.C.A.F., 1943, on Tour for Talent, CFRB, Toronto; after discharge joined CBC, announcing at CBR, Vancouver, and CFPR, Prince Rupert; joined CKMO 1945; home address, 1343 Haro St., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKMO, Vancouver.

WILLIAMS, Betty Gordon Lang; Continuity Editor, CKWX, Vancouver; born Kelowna, B.C., 1923; educated University of California; married; started with NBC script department in Hollywood, 1940; went to J. Walter Thompson, Hollywood, as copy editor in 1941; joined KPAS, Pasadena, California, 1942; to CKWX, as commercial copy writer in 1943; in charge of continuity department, 1945; hobbies, painting, needlework; home address, 4367 West 13th Ave., Vancouver; business address, Radio Station CKWX, Vancouver.
WILLIAMS, Jack Edward; announcer, CFRN, Edmonton; born Edmonton, 1919; married, following Navy discharge in 1944 entered radio as announcer with CFRN, Edmonton; member of Canadian Legion; hobby, pipe collecting; home address, 10521 85th Ave., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CFRN, Edmonton.

WILSON, Oscar Cecil; Assistant Supervisor of Education Broadcasts, CBC, Toronto; born London, England, 1902; educated Vancouver, B.C., Provincial Normal School (Toronto's Certificate, 1st grade); married, one son (Warren Walter); became secretary National Film Society, Vancouver, in 1934; moved to Ottawa as National Organizing Secretary in 1939, and joined CBC Education Department same year; home address, 321 Huron St., Toronto; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

WITTON, Harry Blois; Merchandising Director, CKEY, Toronto; born Hamilton, Ont., 1922; single; announcer, writer, CKPC, Brantford, CFDO, Chatham; program director, publicity writer and operator CFOS, Owen Sound; program director, publisher, and operator CKEY, CFDM, Hamilton; hobbies, shooting, photography; home address, 160 Glenholme Ave., Toronto; business address, Radio Station CKEY, Toronto.

WINN, Frank Maddox; producer, CBC, Vancouver; born Toronto, 1917; educated University of Toronto (B.A.), Ontario College of Education; single; joined CBC August, 1944; shows include Classics for Today, Clement Q. Williams, Story Time, Woodwind Quintet, Pacific Trio, Latin Americans, B.C. School Broadcasts; home address, 1243 Thurlow St., Vancouver; business address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver.

WINTER, John A.; writer, announcer, CFCH, Montreal; born Ottawa, 1914; married; formerly in advertising business; 1938, with Associated Broadcasting as script writer; announcer; 1939, joined CFCH; shows include Breakfast Club, Birthday Party; Did I Say That, Canadian cut-ins for Kraft Music Hall, Charlie McCarthy, recorded spots; 1942-45, with R.C.A.F.; 1946, rejoined CFCH; dramatic work in CBC, broadcast over International Service, member Canadian Legion ACRA; hobby, photography; home address, 132 Kenaston Rd., Town of Mount Royal, Que.; business address, Radio Station CFCH, Montreal.

WISMER, Wilma Edna; writer, CJOC, Lethbridge, Alta.; born Orion, Alta., 1922; single; entered radio in 1945 as continuity writer with CJOC, Lethbridge; member Business Girls' Club, Glee Club, YWCA; home address, 1218-5th Ave. S., Lethbridge, Alta.; business address, Radio Station CJOC, Lethbridge, Alta.

WITHERSPOON, Glen; Regional Radio Editor, Press News Ltd., Halifax, N.S.; born Toronto, 1916; B.A. University of Toronto; single; 1943, joined Press News, Toronto, as radio news writer; appointed to present position 1945; member Halifax Press Club; home address, 93 Arch St., Halifax; business address, Press News Ltd. (The Canadian Press), Halifax.

WILLIS, Alexander Austin; actor, announcer, Toronto; born Halifax, N.S., 1917; educated King's College, Halifax; married; started in radio in Halifax, moved to Toronto as CBC staff announcer, now free-lance; shows include Carry On Canada, Voice of Victory, Canadian Shapshots, Music by Faith, Man Behind the Gun, Victory Loan Hour (N.C.), Fighting Navy (narrator), Comrades in Arms, Stage 45 and 46, Children's Scrapbook, Soldier's Wife, White Empire, Curtain Time, Johnny Home, etc.; has acted with American and Canadian stock companies and has appeared in two movies; served as lieutenant in R.C.N.V.R., address, Apt. 304, 292 Jarvis St., Toronto; business address, Radio Artists' Registry, Toronto.

WILLIS, Norman Victor; writer, CJOB, Winnipeg; born Winnipeg, 1920; married, served in R.C.A.F. Administrative Branch; joined CJOB on discharge; home address, 635 Agnes, Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CJOB, Winnipeg.

WILLIAMSON, Albert Gordon; Sports Editor, CFRN, Edmonton; born Stratford, Ont., 1906; married; two daughters (Marjorie, Kathleen); 1933, hockey commentator with CJCA, Edmonton; 1934, joined CFRN, Edmonton, as sports editor and sports announcer; 1938, became news editor and publicity director; 1940, moved to CKPR, Fort William-Port Arthur, as news and sports editor; 1941, became special sports commentator CKOW, Oakland, California; 1942, joined CKWX, Vancouver, as news editor; 1942, joined R.C.A.F.; 1945, returned to CFRN as sports editor, public relations director; announcer, All-Army hockey playoffs from 1934 to 1940; broadcast basketball games of world champion Edmonton Grads from 1934 to 1940; home address, 20830 88th St., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station, CFRN, Edmonton.

WILLIS, William; announcer, CFRN, Edmonton; born Edmonton, 1919; married, following Navy discharge in 1944 entered radio as announcer with CFRN, Edmonton; member of Canadian Legion; hobby, pipe collecting; home address, 10521 85th Ave., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CFRN, Edmonton.

WILLIAMS, Hal B.; General Manager, Dominion Broadcasting Company, Toronto; born St. Catharines, Ont., 1899; married; son (Donald); attended Ridley College. St. Catharine's School of Music, London, Eng.; married; 1932, pianist, Sydney, Australia; at present accompanist on BBC, Toronto; director Toronto Cricket clubs; past president Ridley Old Boys Association; hobbies, cricket, fishing, poker; home address, 208 Glenview Ave., Toronto; business address, Dominion Broadcasting Co., 4 Albert St., Toronto.

WILLIAMS, Clement Q.; baritone, CBC, Vancouver; born Sydney, Australia, 1888; married; son (Brian Peter); 1939, CBC: specialist in radio technique for singers; member of Kiwanis, Masonic Order; home and business address, 679 Granville St., Vancouver.

WILLIAMS, Enid K. (Enid Conley); pianist, Vancouver; born Mackay, North Queensland, Australia; Tobias Mathay School of Music, London, Eng.; married; 1932, pianist, accompanist, Sydney, Australia; at present accompanist on CBC, director Toronto; Covina; home and business address, 679 Granville St., Vancouver.

WILLIAMS, Enid K. (Enid Conley); pianist, Vancouver; born Mackay, North Queensland, Australia; Tobias Mathay School of Music, London, Eng.; married; 1932, pianist, accompanist, Sydney, Australia; at present accompanist on CBC, director Toronto; Covina; home and business address, 679 Granville St., Vancouver.

WILLIAMS, Enid K. (Enid Conley); pianist, Vancouver; born Mackay, North Queensland, Australia; Tobias Mathay School of Music, London, Eng.; married; 1932, pianist, accompanist, Sydney, Australia; at present accompanist on CBC, director Toronto; Covina; home and business address, 679 Granville St., Vancouver.
WOLSEY, John R.; announcer, writer, CIJO, Lethbridge, Alta.; born Cardston, Alta., 1911; married; one son (Markus Leroy), one daughter (Marilyn Kaye); entered radio as announcer at CIJO, Lethbridge, 1941; served eight months as salesman; announced Ellison Amateurette Show, organ and poetry program, Memory Lane, Honors for Scholars; hobbies, writing, poetry; sports and drama director of Mutual Improvement Association at Lethbridge; home address, Welling, Alta.; business address, Radio Station CIJO, Lethbridge, Alta.

WOOD, David George; Publicity Supervisor, CFRN, Edmonton; born Salt Lake City, 1919; married; daughter (Roxie Carolyn); two years medical student University of Alberta; entered radio as continuity writer with J. J. Gibbons Ltd., Calgary, in 1940; joined staff of CJCI, Calgary, in 1942 as writer-announcer-operator; 1943, joined CFRN, Edmonton, as continuity editor; hobbies, basketball, chess, mountain climbing; home address, 12427 Stony Plain Rd., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CFRN, Edmonton.

WOOD, Howard Barry; announcer, master-of-ceremonies, Toronto; born Willowbrook, Sask., 1920; married; one son (Randy); entered radio 1938 announcer, writer, operator, CKCK, Regina; made assistant production manager CKCK, 1941; became production manager CJVL, Victoria; resigned to move to Toronto, 1944; and joined temporary staff of CFUB; was Mr. Household Counsellor on Soldier's Wife and announcer on Rolly Young's Show Shop; 1945 shows included commercials in Breakfast Club, CBC, Top of the Morning, Ontario Holiday, Funny Money Man, CFRB, Progress Reporter on Peerless Parade, CBC; home address, 840 Ossington Ave., Toronto; business address, 37 Bloor St., W., Toronto.

WOOD, Kerry; writer; born New York City, 1907; married; two daughters (Renda, Heather); first engaged by CBC Talks Department as occasional speaker; as The Outdoor Philosopher, 1939, commentator, CBC Canadian Yarns series; radio material included in nature book Three Mile Bend, published 1945; hobbies, the outdoors; home and business address, P.O. Box 122, Red Deer, Alta.

WOODFIELD, William George; Assistant Program Director, CKRC, Winnipeg; born Winnipeg, 1914; married; one son (Randy); entered radio Western network, 1938, with market reports; announcer, CJGX, Yorkton, Sask., 1939; joined CKRC (CJRC), Winnipeg, as announcer, 1941; acted on CBC dramas from Winnipeg; The Columbia School of The Air, CBC, CBS; commercial announcer, Wrigley's Treasure Trail; past master of Masonic Order and member of Scottish Rites; home address, Ste. 37, Whitehall Apts., Winnipeg; business address, Radio Station CKRC, Winnipeg.

Presenting in Canada internationally famous British artists in radio productions especially styled for the Canadian listener.

Offering a complete British radio production and sales organization, available to the Canadian radio executive interested in the European market.

Enquiries regarding transcription programmes of top rank star value available for sponsorship in Canada should be made to:

Canadian Sales Representative

JOHN ADASKIN, 67 YONGE, TORONTO
WOODILL, Wilf J.; General Manager CKSO, Sudbury, Ont.; born Toronto, 1909; married; one daughter (Kathleen); 1929, sales, program director, manager, CHWC, Regina, Sask.; 1933, sales, CKCK, Regina; 1934, production; 1936, studio director, station manager, CKSO, Sudbury; 1944, overseas U.S.I.S.; O.W.I. construction supervisor at ABSE, London, England; U.S.I.S. Paris construction supervisor; 1943, technical advice; CKSO, Sudbury; 1946, general manager, CKSO, Sudbury; home address, Nickel Range Hotel, Sudbury, Ont.; business address, Radio Station CKSO, Sudbury, Ont.

WOODS, James Edward; Chief Announcer, CKNB, Campbellton, N.B.; born Duval, Sask., 1915; married; joined CKRM, Regina, in 1937 as Transradio Press operator; in 1938, transferred to CKRC, Winnipeg, later transmitting operator; joined Navy, returning to CKRC three years later; joined CFAR in 1945; member of Canadian Legion; home address, 52 Church St., Flin Flon, Man.; business address, 7 Hill St., Flin Flon, Man.

WRIGHT, Donald Ernest; Manager, Metropolitan Broadcasting Service Ltd., Toronto; born Indian Head, Sask., 1911; married; one daughter (Daryllann Dawn); son (Dwayne Donald); entered radio in 1929 in Regina as producer for Boys’ Work Board; in 1932, produced and announced over CHWC, Regina; 1934, salesman-announcer CKCK, Regina; 1936, program director and announcer; CKRM, Regina; 1941, director of news and special events; CKRC, Winnipeg; 1942, news editor, Press News, Toronto; 1943, production manager, CHML, Hamilton; 1945, manager of Metropolitan Broadcasting Service; also M.C.’s Did I Say That, CFRB, Toronto, produces Mother Parker’s Musical Mysteries, CHML, Hamilton; home address, 316 James St. S., Hamilton; business address, Metropolitan Broadcasting Service Ltd., 21 Dundas Sq., Toronto.

WRIGHT, Robert Edson; actor, Toronto; born Cleveland, Ohio, 1928; single; started in radio in Toronto in 1941; shows include John and Judy, Children’s Scrapbook, Victory Loan programs; now in California; address, 11 Lawrence Cres., Toronto 12.

WRIGHT, Robert Hamilton; science commentator; born Vancouver, 1906; married; two sons (Leslie, Ian); University of British Columbia (B.A.); McGill University (Ph.D.); started broadcasting in 1944 on general topic of interrelations of science and society; programs include Science in Everyday Life, Science is Your Business; member Canadian Institute of International Affairs, Society of Chemical Industry, Chemical Society (London), Canadian Association of Scientific Workers; address, University of New Brunswick, Fredericton, N.B.

WRIGHT, Ross E.; producer, Jack Murray Ltd., Toronto; born Chatham, Ont., 1914; University of Western Ontario; married; 1936, announcer, 1938, program director; 1941, advertising salesman; 1941, R.C.A.F.; 1945, present position (production includes Treasure Trail, Best of the Week); business address, Jack Murray Ltd., 10 King St. E., Toronto.

WYMAN, William E.; musician, Vancouver; born Philadelphia, Pa., 1906; attended Chicago Music College, studied under Frederick Neil Innes, N. Benditzky and Alfred Wallenstein; single; played in concert trio over WEBH, Chicago, 1925, with Chicago Civic Orchestra; came to Canada as principal cellist with Edmonton Symphony Orchestra; to Vancouver, 1934; radio and concert work; address, Hotel St. Regis, Vancouver.

YERNA, Harold Joseph; News Editor, CJCA, Edmonton; born Winnipeg, 1920; married; 1937, CJRM, Regina; 1939, CBL, Toronto; 1941, Canadian Army; 1943, chief announcer, CJCA, Edmonton; 1944, news editor, CJCA; director Byers Kid Show; member Edmonton Junior Chamber of Commerce; home address, 712 111th Ave., Edmonton; business address, Radio Station CJCA, Edmonton, Alta.

YOUNG, George; Manager, CBC Station Relations Department, Toronto; born Toronto, 1899; married; twin sons (William Alexander, Richard); 1922-24, baritone soloist and actor, CKCL, CPR, CKGW, Toronto; 1926, soloist WGN, Chicago; 1933-34, actor on Imperial Tobacco show from Toronto, commercial shows on CFRB, CKGW and CKCL; joined CRBC as producer, 1935; CBC Maritime Regional Representative, 1945; to present position in 1946; member Arts and Letters Club, Rebombo Lodge, A.F. & A.M.; address, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto.

YOUNG, ROLY; theatre and motion picture commentator, Toronto; born Saint John, N.B.; educated Dalhousie University, Halifax, N.S.; single; produced variety show for CHNX, Halifax, 1926; daily newscaster for Toronto Star, CPRB, 1931-32; produced Show Shop for Colgate-Palmolive-Peet over CBL, Toronto, 1937-39; Ontario Panorama, CFRB, Toronto, in 1944, and revived Show Shop over CFRB same year; hobbies include 16 mm. movies and legitimate theatre; home address, H.K. 2, Pickering, Ont.; business address, Globe and Mail, Toronto.
ON THE SCREEN: v-l, the robot bomb • journey together • farewell to britain

greetings
fletcher markle

writer-producer-actor
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</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALARIE, Mrs. Sylvia—Montreal</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALEXANDER, George—Montreal</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALEXANDER, Kathleen—Montreal</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATKIN, James McLaren—Toronto</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUGUR, Jacques—Montreal</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARRY, Fred—Montreal</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARRY, Kathleen (Pat)—Toronto</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTLETT, Hugh Russell—Toronto</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASILIÈRES, Andree—Montreal</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATE, Lorraine—Toronto</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEDARD, Maurice A. C.—Montreal</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEDARD, Roland—Montreal</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELIVEAU, Juliette—Montreal</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETHUNE, John A. C.—Vancouver</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOCHNER, Lloyd W—Toronto</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOCKNEK, Joyce Leah—Toronto</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOND, Roxanna—Toronto</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOUVIER, Georges—Montreal</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOWDERY, Jack—Vancouver</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRADEN, Bernard—Toronto</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIND'AMOUR, Yvette—Montreal</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN, Pegi—Toronto</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRUNET, Alfred—Montreal</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUCKINGHAM, William—Vancouver</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNS, Teddy—Montreal</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURWASH, Gordon—Toronto</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMERON, Wilmot G—Toronto</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAREW, Anne—Toronto</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARR, Joe—Toronto</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATTON, David S.—Montreal</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHADWICK, Marjorie—Toronto</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHERRIÉ, Hector—Montreal</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHENAIL, Roland—Montreal</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUTIER, Albert—Montreal</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLINS, Elliott—Toronto</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COULTEE, J. Rene—Montreal</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANGEAIS, Pierre—Montreal</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANTÉ, E. Don—Toronto</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAURIAC, G—Montreal</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAUVILLIERS, N—Quebec City, Que.</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEAVILLE, Frank J.—Toronto</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELAGE, Gerard—Montreal</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENNIS, Laddie—Toronto</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D'ESTEE, Mimi—Montreal</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE TILLY, L. N.—Montreal</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEYFLUN, Henry—Montreal</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIXON, Peg—Winnipeg</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DORSENN, L.—Montreal</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRAINIE, Claire P.—Toronto</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRAINIE, John R. R.—Toronto</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUCHARMÉ, C.—Montreal</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUCHÊNE, A.—Montreal</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DURAND, P.—Montreal</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLIS, C. H.—Montreal</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAX, Jessalyn—Toronto</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONGER, O. W.—Toronto</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORGES, Josée—Montreal</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOWLER, D. M.—Vancouver</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOX, Estelle—Toronto</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FURNISS, H. P. M.—Toronto</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAMACHE, Marcel—Montreal</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAUTHIER, Mrs. B.—Montreal</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAUTHIER, C.—Montreal</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERMAIN, Nicole—Montreal</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GÉROUX, A.—Montreal</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOTT, H. V.—Toronto</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOULET, E.—Montreal</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAHAM, K. G.—Toronto</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAHAM, Nancy H.—Toronto</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUEYREMONT, P.—Montreal</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUILBAULT, Muriel—Montreal</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAMBLETON, R.—Toronto</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRON, Donald H.—Toronto</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARVEY, David—Toronto</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENDERSOEN, Eve—Winnipeg</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEYMAN, Emilia—Montreal</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILL, Alice—Toronto</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOWARD, Gordon E.—Toronto</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUOT, Juliette—Montreal</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGLIS, Thomas M.—Toronto</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JASMIN, Judith—Montreal</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSTON, Cathryn G.—Vancouver</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOUDRY, Patricia—Toronto</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIANY, Emilie—Montreal</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAMINS, Alene—Toronto</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAMINS, Joyce—Toronto</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEAY, Arden—Toronto</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLY, Barbara—Toronto</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIMPTON, Ruth—Montreal</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING, Alan R.—Toronto</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINGSLEY, Jean P.—Montreal</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANDÍÁU, Georges—Montreal</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATOUR, Clement—Montreal</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAVIGNE, Françoise—Montreal</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAVOIE, Berthe—Montreal</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEBRUN, Armande—Montreal</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stage 46
Voice of Victor
This is Our Canada
White Empire
Curtain-Time
Here is Your Health
Science a la Mode
Radio Folio
People Next Door
Panorama
Coca-Cola Music Club
John and Judy
Fighting Navy
Hometown
Victory Loan
Johnny Home Show
Canadian Party
Star-Dust Serenade
Those Halliday Girls

BARBARA KELLY • BERNARD BRADEN

"John Drainie is in the extremely rare category of an answer to a director's dream. He is one of the top ten actors in my entire radio experience and I congratulate Canadian Radio on having developed him."

Norman Corwin.

JOHN DRAINIE
114 BELSIZE DRIVE
TORONTO
HY. 3303

actor • announcer • producer • writer
<table>
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</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LECLERC, Felix—Montreal</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEFEBVRE, Arthur—Montreal</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEGARE, Ovila—Montreal</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LE GASSICKE, Cosette—Toronto</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LE GUEL, Armand—Montreal</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEMYRE, Germaine—Montreal</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LENNICK, Ben C—Toronto</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEROY, Neil B—Toronto</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINDON, Louise—Toronto</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIPPE, Julien—Montreal</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LODER, Peggy—Toronto</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LORRAIN, Yvette—Montreal</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCDONALD, Peter—Vancouver</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCGREGOR, Arthur E—Toronto</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLEOD, Mercer—Toronto</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLEOD, Reta—Toronto</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMILLAN, Beryl M—Toronto</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAHON, Irene—Toronto</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARKLE, W. Fletcher—Toronto</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASTER, Jared D—Toronto</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATHER, Margaret A—Toronto</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALBOURG, Jeanne—Montreal</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAUFFETTE, Estelle—Montreal</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORRISON, Robert D—Vancouver</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOWBRAY, Marjorie—Toronto</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURRAY, Geo. A—Toronto</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELSON, Joyce G—Campbellton, N.B</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’HEARN, Mona—Toronto</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAIGE, Sylvia—Toronto</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKIN, Marion K—Winnipeg</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTON, Geo. E—Toronto</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEARCE, Alan—Toronto</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERRY, Frank L—Toronto</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLOTTEL, Marilyn D—Toronto</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POITRAS, Henri—Montreal</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POITRAS, Lucie—Montreal</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWELL, Joan A—Vancouver</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAINNIE, Hedley G. J—Toronto</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RENNIE, Pauline—Toronto</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIDDEZ, Mia—Montreal</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIDDEZ, Sita—Montreal</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHER, Marcelle—Montreal</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT, Philippe—Montreal</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERTSON, Jas. L—Halifax, N.S</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBIDOUX, Fernand—Montreal</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINS, Shanya—Toronto</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON, Lorna E—Toronto</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROGERS, Gloria J—Toronto</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROOT, Juan—Vancouver</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROTHWELL, John S—Toronto</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROUGHTON, Alan D—Vancouver</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROZET, Francois—Montreal</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUBINOFF, Lionel M—Toronto</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSSELL, Anna—Toronto</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHMIDT, Gisele—Montreal</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERVAL, Andre—Quebec City, Que.</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHOUB, Mac—Montreal</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHUSTER, Frank—Toronto</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SINCLAIR, Lister S—Toronto</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUTTO, Janine—Montreal</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUTTON, Claude—Montreal</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWAN, Eleanor L—Toronto</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAVISS, Norman—Montreal</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEASDALE, Jeannette—Montreal</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIBAUT, Oivette—Montreal</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIERRY, Marthe—Montreal</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOUILL, Vincent M—Toronto</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOUFIN, Georges L—Montreal</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREICH, Andre—Montreal</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREMBLAY, J. R—Montreal</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWEED, Jean V—Toronto</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWEED, Tommy—Toronto</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Marjorie Mowbray**

**Actress**

11 BALSAM AVE. TORONTO

NO. 4082

---

**for NANCY GRAHAM**

**ACTRESS** •

**COMMENTATOR** •

**MISTRESS OF CEREMONIES** •

Call the Artists Registry—Toronto

WA. 1191
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<tr>
<td>VALE, Eric—Vancouver</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VERNE, Rene—Montreal</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VVYVAN, Frank G.—Vancouver</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAIGHT, George C.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAYNE, Johnny—Toronto</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITLEY, June F.—Toronto</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIS, Alexander Austin—Toronto</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT, Robert E.—Toronto</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANDERSON, L. J.—Moose Jaw, Sask.</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASSON, Ruth E.—Vancouver</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AYLEN, Peter—Montreal</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAGBY, Sylvia J.—Orillia, Ont.</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARKWAY, Michael—Toronto</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAULU, Roger—Montreal</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIGGS, Bertha N.—Calgary, Alta.</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIRNEY, Earle—Montreal</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK, Arthur J.—Toronto</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAMAH, H. W.—Ottawa</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSHNELL, E. L.—Toronto</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARTER, Marcel—Ottawa</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHASE, Howard B.—Montreal</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEVRIER, H. F.—Toronto</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARINGBULL, Dick—Toronto</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COYLE, Adele G.—Charlottetown, P.E.I.</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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**THE CANADIAN RADIO YEAR BOOK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DILWORTH, Ira—Vancouver</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUNLOP, Wm. J.—Toronto</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUNTON, A. D.—Ottawa</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVANS, T. Arthur—Toronto</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINLAY, Jas. R.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORBIN, V.—Chicoutimi, Que.</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRASER, Gordon C.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRICK, N. Alice—Toronto</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIGON, Augustin—Montreal</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARNEAU, R.—Montreal</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANKINSON, Wm. C.—Montreal</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARDING, Gilbert C.—Toronto</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HASKELL, Arthur R.—Toronto</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JENNINGS, Chas.—Toronto</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JESTLEY, Margaret G.—Vancouver</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KANNAWIN, John M.—Toronto</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLY, Kenneth M.—Ottawa</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIDD, Dorothy M.—Nelson, B.C.</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMBERT, Richard S.—Toronto</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANDRY, Rene F.—Ottawa</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAWRIE, Isabelle L.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEGER, Patrick G.—Montreal</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LENOIR, Marie T.—Montreal</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEPAGE, Henri—Quebec City, Que.</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LESSARD, Gilbert A. J.—Watrous, Sask.</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LONG, Elizabeth D.—Toronto</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACLIN, Chas.—Montreal</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANSON, Donald—Ottawa</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOGRIDGE, Jas. N.—Toronto</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORIN, Rene—Montreal</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORTIMER, Wm. R.—Ottawa</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNRO, Robert—Toronto</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUTRIE, Fergus—Toronto</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAGE, Marjorie—Toronto</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMER, Hamilton Z.—Toronto</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARE, Marcel—Montreal</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKER, Wm. J. O.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAYNE, John DeB.—Montreal</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PELLETIER, Romain O.—Montreal</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHELPS, Arthur L.—Montreal</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHINNEY, Anna J. M.—Halifax, N.S.</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLLON, Gordon W.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POULIOT, Adrien—Quebec City, Que.</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RADFORD, Jack R.—Toronto</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMSON, J. R.—Montreal</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANDWELL, Bernard K.—Toronto</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEGUIN, A.—Montreal</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLATTER, Edna M.—Toronto</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLOMON, S. G.—Montreal</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEVENSON, Marjorie R.—Moose Jaw, Sask.</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STONE, Edgar—Toronto</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUTHERLAND, Mrs. Mary—Revelstoke, B.C.</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAPLEY, Stanley E.—Kelowna, B.C.</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, Lawrence E.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREMEER, Bruce L.—Toronto</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRUEMAN, Albert W.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALKER, Herbert—Toronto</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEBB, Violet A.—Toronto</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILKES, Ruth E.—Montreal</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, Oscar C.—Toronto</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUNG, George—Toronto</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Announcers

- **Staff**
- **Commercial**
- **News**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AIELLO, Eric A.—Vancouver</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALEXANDER, J. A.—Kingston, Ont.</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANSELL, J. E. W.—Victoria, B.C</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPELBY, S. K.—Halifax, N.S</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAER, Russell—Kingston, Ont.</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAILLY, Jean M.—Montreal</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARKER, A. J.—Calgary, Alta.</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTLETT, H. R.—Toronto</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAULU, Marcel—Montreal</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAUTMANN, J. W.—Hamilton, Ont.</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEALE, J. K.—Stratford, Ont.</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEATTY, Bill—Ottawa</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELL, Milton J.—Kingston, Ont.</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELLEMARE, Y.—Trois Rivieres, Que.</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENDER, Jean—Quebec City, Que.</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENSON, J. E.—Ottawa</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTRAND, F.—Montreal</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS, John D.—Kelowna, B.C</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BINGHAM, A. J.—Vancouver</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACKWOOD, C. H.—Edmonton, Alta</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOISJOLI, J. L.—Montreal</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOLSA, R. V.—Ottawa</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOUCK, G. F.—Peterboro, Ont.</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOULDEN, F. A.—Toronto</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOURQUE, R. J.—Moncton, N.B</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOWMAN, Eileen—Kelowna, B.C</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOWN, E. A Q.—Calgary, Alta</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOWSER, E—North Bay, Ont.</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRACKEN, W. E.—Calgary, Alta</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAY, M. P.—Hamilton, Ont.</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREDDY, A. S.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREEN, F. B.—Moncton, N.B</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROOKS, Jack—Montreal</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN, W. J., Jr.—Charlottetown, P.E.I</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNETT, G. W.—North Bay, Ont.</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNS, Arthur—Montreal</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURROWS, D. M.—Peterboro, Ont.</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMERON, D.—Montreal</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMERON, Ross A. C.—Rouyn, Que.</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANNINGS, A. G.—Vancouver</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARON, Guy—Hull, Que.</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASH, M. B.—Antigonish, N.S.</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATTON, D. S.—Montreal</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAULEY, Alan A.—Cornwall, Ont.</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAPPELLE, R. E.—Windsor, Ont.</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAPPLE, L. J.—New Westminster, B.C</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARLEBOIS, M.—Ottawa</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHURCH, F. C.—Stratford, Ont.</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOAK, J. A.—Moose Jaw, Sask.</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLEMAN, J. R.—Sudbury, Ont.</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLINS, A. H.—Wingham, Ont.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLINS, A. J.—Victoria, B.C</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPTON, K. E.—Regina, Sask.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONON, C. E.—Halifax, N.S.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

"Ynstandipkophlyx" is unpronounceable

"Francis Cyril McELHINEY" is not much easier

So I'm known as

**Cy Mack**

Freelance M.C. and Announcer

Toronto
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### ANNOUNCERS (Cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DICKINSON, R. B.—Toronto</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICKSON, Joyce T.—Sackville, N.B</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIESPECKER, R. A.—Vancouver</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DILLABAUGH, L. G.—Victoria, B.C</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIMOCK, G. R.—Fredericton, N.B</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOBBS, Harvey—Toronto</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOIRON, G. F.—Campbellton, N.B</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOBKIN, Peter—Halifax, N.S</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOUGAN, K. R.—Stratford, Ont</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOUGLAS, F. P.—Toronto</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUFFIELD, Geo. A.—Edmonton, Alta</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUNCAN, Wm. R.—New Westminster, B.C</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUNN, R. G.—Montreal</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECKERSLEY, F. J. C.—Vancouver</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDMOND, Ashley—Hamilton, Ont</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDWARDS, Frank—Montreal</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERSKINE, Alexander—Vancouver</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESSEX, J. Wm.—Stratford, Ont</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVANS, J. V.—Kelowna, B.C</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAREY, E.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FENETY, J. T. H.—Fredericton, N.B</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FERGIE, V. E.—Vancouver</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FISHER, N. V.—Lethbridge, Alta</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FITZGERALD, M.—Toronto</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLITTON, Ralph J.—Halifax, N.S</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORD, Jaffrey C.—Toronto</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORTUNE, Chas. R. P.—Vancouver</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANCIS, Harold R.—Hamilton, Ont</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANCIS, Ivor E.—Montreal</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRENCH, Jesse V.—Peterboro, Ont</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULTON, Wm. E.—Owen Sound, Ont</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUNSTON, John A.—Halifax, N.S</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FURLOTTE, A. M.—Campbellton, N.B</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAGE, Hugh—Wingham, Ont</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALLAGHER, R. J.—Halifax, N.S</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALLIVAN, D. L.—Antigonish, N.S</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARRISON, G. G.—Kitchener, Ont</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE, Molly—Yorkton, Sask</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIBSON, Harry J.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLOVER, W. Elwood—Toronto</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORDON, John—Windsor, Ont</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRANT, C. E. H.—Montreal</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRANT, Frank E.—Toronto</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRANT, Ronald C.—Kingston, Ont</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAVEL, Alain—Montreal</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREENE, Lorne—Toronto</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREGG, Mervyn L.—Wingham, Ont</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALL, Wm. W.—Chatham, Ont</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALLIWELL, R. S.—St. Catharines, Ont</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAMILTON, C. Ross—Wingham, Ont</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAMILTON, Lawrence E.—Brockville, Ont</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARVIE, Robert—Montreal</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARWOOD, Walter—Kamloops, B.C</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENDERSON, A. D.—Moose Jaw, Sask</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERON, Frank—Montreal</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEWITT, Foster—Toronto</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILL, Byron R.—Regina, Sask</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILL, David G.—Vancouver</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILL, Lew—Halifax, N.S</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HODGKINSON, B. G.—Toronto</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HODSON, A. G.—Vancouver</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOOKER, Allen G.—Regina, Sask</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOPKINS, John C.—Windsor, Ont</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUGHES, K. W.—Vancouver</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUGHES, Wm. J.—Vancouver</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUTTON, Robert J.—Vancouver</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILLMAN, John N.—Stratford, Ont</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGLIS, Gordon C.—Vancouver</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACKLIN, Sidney C.—Regina, Sask</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMISON, Ralph S.—Calgary, Alta</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOB, Edward F.—Montreal</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, Albert C.—Toronto</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, T. A.—New Westminster, B.C.</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSTONE, W. T.—New Westminster, B.C.</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, Gordon S.—Montreal</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLY, Harold—Toronto</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENNEY, Stuart—Toronto</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KILKENNY, Marion C.—Moose Jaw, Sask</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING, Robert C.—Hamilton, Ont</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING, Willard F.—Hamilton, Ont</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KYLE, John A.—Victoria, B.C.</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA CASSE, Louis M.—Hull, P.Q</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LACHANCE, Leon—Quebec City, P.Q</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LALONDE, Jean—Montreal</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAPLANTE, Raymond—Montreal</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATHAM, Arthur S.—Owen Sound, Ont</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LECAVAILLER, Rene—Montreal</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEE, Gordon—Winnipeg</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LELEVRE, Roland—Quebec City, P.Q</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEMOIGNE, Henry J.—Nelson, B.C</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEROY, Neil B.—Toronto</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LILLICO, Richard N.—Moose Jaw, Sask</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUFT, Harold H.—London, Ont</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUTHER, Edgar W.—Toronto</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McALISTER, Jas. A.—London, Ont</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McALISTER, Ruth M.—London, Ont</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McBAIN, Norman S.—Regina, Sask</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McBREARITY, Francis E.—Campbellton, N.B.</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCAFFERTY, Richard—Antigonish, N.S.</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCANCE, Larry H.—Vancouver</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacCAULL, Carl F.—Halifax, N.S</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCURDY, Hollis T.—Montreal</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCDONALD, Barry—Halifax, N.S</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacDONALD, Ernest F.—Halifax, N.S</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacDONALD, Richard—Edmonton, Alta</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McFARLAND, Bruce E.—Timmins, Ont</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McFEE, Allan—Toronto</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacGOWAN, James M.—Saint John, N.B</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacISAAC, Frank B.—Sackville, N.B</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKENZIE, Wm. C.—Brantford, Ont</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCELOD, Lawrence—Saint John, N.B</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMAHON, Giles A. T.—Windsor, Ont</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacNAB, Allan N.—New Westminster, B.C.</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MABEY, Ernest L.—Yarmouth, N.S</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACK, Cy—Toronto</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACKERETH, Robert A.—Fort William, Ont</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANN, Larry—Toronto</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANSFIELD, David G.—St. Catharines, Ont</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARR, Robert F.—Saint John, N.B</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTIN, Laurence—Toronto</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAY, Herbert H. — Toronto</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEADE, Frank F. — Vancouver</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERRYFIELD, John J. — Saint John, N.B</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICKLEWRIGHT, Norman — Watrous, Sask</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER, Chas. H. — Montreal</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILTON, Kenneth L. — Brandon, Man</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORRISON, Robert D. — Vancouver</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNGHAM, Jas. R. — Fort Frances, Ont</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNRO, Marcel L — Vancouver</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURPHY, Fred L. — Hamilton, Ont</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURRAY, David M. — Halifax</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAIRN, Donald — Peterboro, Ont</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELSON, Albert S. — Halifax, N.S</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NESBITT, Barclay W. J. — Moose Jaw, Sask</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'DELL, Terence — Montreal</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'LEARY, John J. — Edmonton, Alta</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'NEILL, Thomas J. — Edmonton, Alta</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORNEST, Stanley — Toronto</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSTIGUY, Gaston — Sorel, Que</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWENS, Loy M. — Toronto</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMER, Jas. E. — Fredericton, N.B</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARK, Bette L. — Moose Jaw, Sask</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATERSON, Frederick L. — Saskatoon, Sask</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PELLERIN, Gilles — Trois-Rivières, Que</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERRY, Wilbert A. — Toronto</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS, Lawrence M. — Owen Sound, Ont</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIKE, Claude W. — Toronto</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PINKO, Wm. — Edmonton, Alta</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PINING, Don. — Ottawa</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAE, John J. — Toronto</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAMSAY, Arthur D. — Sault Ste. Marie, Ont</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAMSDEN, Alan — Nelson, B.C</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RANNEL, Thomas A. — Calgary, Alta</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAPANOS, Wm. F. — Moose Jaw, Sask</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAPKIN, Maurice D. — Toronto</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RASKIN, Jack C. — Edmonton, Alta</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REEVE, Howard E. — Victoria, B.C</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REID, Robert B. — Moncton, N.B</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REUSCH, Alvin V. — Vancouver</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REUSCH, Milton K. — Yorkton, Sask</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REYNOLDS, Edmund K. — Kamloops, B.C</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICKETS, Ralph E. J. — Antigonish, N.S</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RITCHIE, Samuel — Windsor, Ont</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON, Gordon A. — North Bay, Ont</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSS, Harold — Winnipeg</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RONALD, Dorothee — Yorkton, Sask</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROOK, C. Edward — Montreal</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSS, Earle B. — Halifax, N.S</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSS, Jules — Toronto</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSSELL, Basil St. Claire — Halifax, N.S</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST. GEORGE, Leonard B. — St. Catharines, Ont</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEA, Ernest G. — Moose Jaw, Sask</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEPPARD, Russell A. — Edmonton, Alta</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHORT, Jack — Vancouver</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SILBURY, Martin — Toronto</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SINCLAIR, Gordon A. — Toronto</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIZE, John D. — Timmins, Ont</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKELDING, Chas. W. — Winnipeg</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, Jas. R. — Regina, Sask</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, Richard H. — Regina, Sask</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOKIN, Theodore S. — Kelowna, B.C</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SQUIRES, Frank M. — Stratford, Ont</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STACHURSKA, Kay — Brantford, Ont</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAPLETON, John E. — St. Catharines, Ont</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STARBIRD, Mark P. — Timmins, Ont</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEIN, Pierre — Trois-Rivières, Que</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEPHEN, Harry A. L. — Halifax</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEVEN, Peil O. — Montreal</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STIMERS, Rex — St. Catharines, Ont</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRANGE, C. E. F — Toronto</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STROH, Meredith M. — Kitchener, Ont</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRONG, John A. — Brantford, Ont</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SULLIVAN, Jas. A. — Orillia, Ont</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIBEAULT, L. — Trois-Rivières, Que</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, Reo — Vancouver</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TILDEEN, Neil L. — Montreal</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREGELLAS, Jack — Vancouver</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREMBLAY, R. J. — Sorel, Que</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRETHEWEY, Chas. W. — Stratford, Ont</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRETHEWEY, John V. — London, Ont</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNBULL, Arthur E. — Windsor, Ont</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUTTE, Wm. J. — Vancouver</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VALE, George — Flin Flon, Man</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAN KUREN, James H. — Windsor, Ont</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VINEY, Henry Jos. — Calgary, Alta</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALKER, Betty D. — Halifax</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALKER, Wm. L. E. — Regina, Sask</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### ANNOUNCERS (Cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WALLS, Wm. C.—St. Catharines, Ont.</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEATHERWAX, N. J.—Kirkland Lake, Ont.</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEST, Stephen E.—Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHEELER, Wm. C.—St. Catharines, Ont.</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITTEKER, Byng—Toronto</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIS, A. Austin—Toronto</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, David S.—Timmins, Ont.</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, Jack E.—Edmonton, Alta.</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINTER, John A.—Montreal</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOLSEY, John R.—Lethbridge, Alta.</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOOD, H. Barry—Toronto</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOODS, James E.—Campbellton, N.B</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### COMMENTATORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADAM, Ann—Toronto</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAINARD, E. E.—Sudbury, Ont.</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAIRD, Joan—Toronto</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTHE, Marcelle—Montreal</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLOOM, C. A.—Ottawa</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAITHWAITE, Max—Toronto</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROPHY, M. H.—Wingham, Ont.</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROUILLET, J.—Montreal</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARON-DUPONT, J.—Montreal</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAPMAN, R. A.—Vancouver</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK, Gregory—Toronto</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARKE, A. D.—Toronto</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COX, Leo—Montreal</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROSbie, M. R.—Saint John, N.B.</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANGEIZER, J. Y.—Montreal</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIES, Raymond A.—Toronto</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DES RAMEAUX, R.—Montreal</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGGLESTON, W.—Ottawa</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLIS, C. H.—Montreal</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAX, Jessalyn—Toronto</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FISHER, John W.—Toronto</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRASER, R. C.—Halifax</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREY, J. G.—Montreal</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FROST, Rex—Toronto</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOOD, Wm. R.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAHAM, Nancy H.—Toronto</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAMBLETON, R.—Toronto</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRIS, Ellen G.—Vancouver</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HINDS, Jean L.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNTER, Jas.—Toronto</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINSMAN, Ronald D. L.—Montreal</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNOWLES, Robert G.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KYNCH, Betty W.—Toronto</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LESTER, Mickey—Toronto</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LLOYD, Isabel G.—Saskatoon, Sask.</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLAREN, Marjorie W.—Toronto</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKnight, Wes.—Toronto</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McURG, Lottie W.—London, Ont.</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McPherson, Wm. J.—Toronto</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacTAGGART, Mrs. Margaret—Toronto</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
General Electric leadership in the manufacture of Broadcast Equipment is advanced by the introduction of the new F.M Broadcast Transmitter and the Two-Studio Consolette.

Made in Canada the G-E Transmitter will use the new Phasatron tube which provides complete crystal control of frequency with less distortion, and fewer tubes.

With the Two-Studio Consolette, completely flexible program control is assured. The equipment handles up to eight microphones, eight remote program lines, and two transcription turntables. These can be connected in many alternative combinations to four preamplifiers and two program amplifiers.

For further information, write the Electronic Division, Supply Department, Canadian General Electric Co., Toronto.

G.E 250 WATT F. M. BROADCAST TRANSMITTER provides close frequency control with fewer tubes.

G.E TWO-STUDIO CONSOLE gives exceptional flexibility and a new freedom from operating errors.

STUDIO AND STATION EQUIPMENT • TRANSMITTER ANTENNAS • ELECTRONIC TUBES • HOME RECEIVERS
# ENGINEERING

- CHIEF ENGINEERS
- TECHNICIANS
- RECORDING ENGINEERS
- OPERATORS
- ETC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACTON, John A.—Montreal</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLEN, Wm. H.—St. Catharines, Ont</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANGUISH, C. R.—Brantford, Ont</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANSELL, J. E. W.—Victoria, B.C</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHAMBAULT, G.—Montreal</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATKINSON, Ray—Vancouver</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAIKIE, Claude—Hamilton, Ont</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNABY, J. W.—North Bay, Ont</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEACHELL, C. E.—Ottawa</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEARD, C. F—Victoria, B.C</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAUPRE, Rene—Quebec City, Que</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEWS, John D.—Kelowna, B.C</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BISHOP, John G.—Saint John, N.B</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLANCHETTE, J. N. R—Trois Rivieres, Que</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BONGIORNO, J. v.—Ottawa</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOURQUE, R. J—Moncton, N.B</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOWERS, C. R.—Wingham, Ont</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOYLING, J. S— Moose Jaw, Sask</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRITAIN, Herb—Winnipeg</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROMLY-BROWN, J. H.—Kelowna, B.C</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROOKS, G. D—Chatham, Ont</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAESAR, J. N.—Wingham, Ont</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAHOON, R. D.—Montreal</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMPBELL, Jack—Kenora, Ont</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARD, D. H. J.—Trail, B.C</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARON, M.—Trois Rivieres, Que</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARSON, I. K.—Regina, Sask</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASSIDY, S. B—Fredericton, N.B</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHURCHER, W. R.—Brandon, Ont</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOAK, J. A.—Moose Jaw, Sask</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONNOR, E. C.—Calgary, Alta</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COULT, Wm. H.—Regina, Sask</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COY, Burton A.—Kingston, Ont</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COZINE, L.—Regina, Sask</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAWFORD, W. G.—Hamilton, Ont</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROSSAN, G. W., Jr.—Toronto</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRUMP, Albert E.—Peterboro, Ont</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dagg, J. A.—New Westminster, B.C</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAHLGREN, M. V.—Edmonton, Alta</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAWSON, Henry S.—Toronto</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE LAFONTAINE, A.—Trois-Rivieres, Que</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENONCOURT, C.—Montreal</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOLLARD, Hugh J.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONOGH, Harold A.—Brandon, Ont</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOWLING, T. R.—Saint John, N.B</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRON, John M.—Toronto</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DuBERGER, A.—Quebec City, Que</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Name and Location | Page No. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUMAS, Claude E.—Montreal</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLAM, Douglas W.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESSEX, Jas. W.—Stratford, Ont</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEERO, Frank W.—Saint John, N.B</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLOOK, L. R.—Toronto</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fournier, C.—Edmundston, N.B</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FYI, Douglas O.—Wingham, Ont</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARD, Mervyn F.—North Bay, Ont</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAREAU, Rene—Montreal</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEBHARDT, Max—Hull, Que</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE, Molly—Yorkton, Sask</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GETTENBY, John—Montreal</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GILBERT, Ivan D.—Orillia, Ont</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GILBERT, S. C.—Calgary, Alta</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLAZEBOOK, V. K.—Halifax, N.S</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORDON, Jack K.—Calgary, Alta</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORMLEY, John G.—Saint John, N.B</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROUDEAU, Leo J.—Campbellton, N.B</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREIG, Arthur W.—Halifax, N.S</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROVES, Vernon J.—Victoria, B.C</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUERETTE, J. L.—Hull, Que</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HADDAD, Jos.—Hull, Que</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANSEN, G. C.—Kamloops, B.C</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARTMAN, I. H.—Kitchener, Ont</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HATTIE, Murray G.—Halifax, N.S</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAYDAMACK, Leo—Moose Jaw, Sask</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEADLEY, Leonard D.—Toronto</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEBERT, Jos. A.—Moncton, N.B</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEIKKILA, Paul Matti—Sudbury, Ont</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENDERSON, Geo. G.—Kamloops, B.C</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGGINS, Erna C.—North Bay, Ont</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HODSON, Albert G.—Vancouver</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLLINGSWORTH, Frank—Edmonton, Alta</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOOPER, Albert W.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HORTON, Leslie—Hamilton, Ont</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOSKINS, L. C.—Saskatoon, Sask</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOYT, Donald P.—Fredericton, N.B</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUART, Marcel—Quebec City, Que</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUDSON, Gerard F.—Montreal</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUDSON, Joan E.—Halifax, N.S</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUESTIS, Mary B.—Fredericton, N.B</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUGHES, John R.—Vancouver</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACK, Thomas—London, Ont</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, F. P.—Montreal</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, Ian W.—Regina, Sask</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, Wesley S.—Edmonton, Alta</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAYE, Willis D.—Moncton, N.B</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEEGAN, Bernard T.—Vancouver</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEMP, G. Arthur—Montreal</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENNEDY, A. E.—Peterboro, Ont</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENNEDY, Doris W.—Peterboro, Ont</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLEINMAN, Allan—Vancouver</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNIGHT, Cyril—Moose Jaw, Sask</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUPPERS, Arthur H.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L'ALLIER, Lucien—Montreal</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMB, Robert W.—Calgary, Alta</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LABGE, Robert F.—Charlottetown, P.E.I</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAVELL, Wm. E.—Vancouver</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEE, Gordon—Winnipeg</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEGARE, Paul—Quebec City, Que</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEIF, Morris—Hamilton, Ont</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LITTLE, W. C.—Montreal</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ENGINEERING (Cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOISELLE, Leopold A.</td>
<td>Montreal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOVE, Glen D.</td>
<td>Fredericton, N.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McALPINE, Wm. H.</td>
<td>Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McBRIE, J. D. W.</td>
<td>Orillia, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacCOURT, Desmond J.</td>
<td>Winnipeg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonALD, Wm.</td>
<td>Regina, Sask.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacDOUGALL, Gordon C.</td>
<td>Antigonish, N.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McFADDEN, Stanley Wm.</td>
<td>Moose Jaw, Sask.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McFADYEN, Geo. Lloyd</td>
<td>Watrous, Sask.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacINTYRE, E. Ross</td>
<td>New Westminster, B.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKAY, Roy</td>
<td>Nelson, B.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKENZIE, Malcolm H.</td>
<td>Calgary, Alta.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKENZIE, Wm. C.</td>
<td>Brantford, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacKERRACHER, Keith</td>
<td>Hamilton, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacLENNAN, Donald C.</td>
<td>Antigonish, N.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLEOD, Harold N.</td>
<td>Montreal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacMILLAN, Alan U.</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacRAE, Alfred J.</td>
<td>Sudbury, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McRAE, James</td>
<td>Sudbury, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacWILLIAMS, Arthur R.</td>
<td>Halifax, N.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAKEPEACE, Francis G. A.</td>
<td>Edmonton, Alta.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANSFIELD, David G.</td>
<td>St. Catharines, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARINELLI, I. J.</td>
<td>Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTIN, Reginald E.</td>
<td>Fort Francis, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTIN, Wm. M.</td>
<td>Kitchener, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTINDALE, Wm. F.</td>
<td>Sudbury, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEADOWS, Don. A.</td>
<td>Hamilton, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICKLEWRIGHT, Norman</td>
<td>Watrous, Sask.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLS, Arthur</td>
<td>Yorkton, Sask.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MITCHELL, Stanley F.</td>
<td>Edmonton, Alta.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONET, Jos. F. L.</td>
<td>Trois Rivières, Que.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONK, A. Douglas</td>
<td>Montreal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOONEY, David J. F.</td>
<td>Halifax, N.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORAN, Austin G.</td>
<td>Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOTT, Ernest D.</td>
<td>Timmins, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MULLINS, Jas. L.</td>
<td>Halifax, N.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNROE, Stuart</td>
<td>Kitchener, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURPHY, Donald R.</td>
<td>Kingston, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAGLE, Kevin T.</td>
<td>Kingston, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELSON, Derek</td>
<td>Brandon, Man.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NESBITT, Barclay W. J.</td>
<td>Moose Jaw, Sask.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NETTLEFIELD, Edwin W.</td>
<td>Saskatoon, Sask.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NISBET, Neil M.</td>
<td>Victoria, B.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUNN, Wm. A.</td>
<td>London, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'BRIEN, Carl E.</td>
<td>Saskatoon, Sask.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLDING, Norman R.</td>
<td>Montreal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLIVE, Gordon</td>
<td>Montreal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSTIGUY, Gaston</td>
<td>Sorel, Que.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUMET, J. A.</td>
<td>Montreal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARMENTER, Vernon J.</td>
<td>Regina, Sask.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### ENGINEERS (Cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patterson, Jas. E.—Moose Jaw, Sask</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patterson, Frederick L.—Saskatoon, Sask</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne, Edward C.—Vancouver</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penny, Harold G.—Toronto</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peirce, Jean P.—Hull, Que</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickford, Harry—North Bay, Ont</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potts, David N.—Peterborough, Ont</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punshon, Richard L.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsden, Alice—North Bay, Ont</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray, Wilfred N.—Vancouver</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reeve, Howard F.—Victoria, B.C</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridd, Scott C.—Winnipeg, Ont</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riddell, Harold—Montreal</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald, Donald—Toronto</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross, John—Winnipeg</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. George, Leonard B.—St. John's, N.L</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. John, Donald L.—Charlottetown, P.E.I</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. John, Donald L.—St. John's, N.L</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel, John G.—Toronto</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stirling, Robert—Regina, Sask</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Story, John A.—Montreal</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MUSIC

- **COMPOSERS**
- **CONDUCTORS**
- **ORCHESTRA LEADERS**
- **ARRANGERS**
- **ETC.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abernethy, N.—Vancouver</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agostini, L.—Toronto</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Edith—Toronto</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armour, W. A.—Toronto</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assaly, E.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avignon, J. A.—Vancouver</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey, F. E.—New Westminster, B.C</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell, R. E.—Hamilton, Ont</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop, F. E.—Vancouver</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Button, Robert—Toronto, Ont</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calkin, H.—Toronto</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cansell, W. A.—Halifax, N.S</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamberlain, J. L.—Edmonton, Alta</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapelle, A. W.—Toronto</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clapp, A. E.—Toronoto</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craven, W. G.—Vancouver</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig, M. W.—Toronto</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig, M. W.—Toronto</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davies, Florence E.—Winnipeg, Man</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denison, Norman G.—Edmonton, Alta</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Rochemont, Jean—Vancouver</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Geoffrey Waddington**

- **CBC**
- **Toronto**

---

**CBC**

- **Toronto**
### CROSS INDEX

**THE CANADIAN RADIO YEAR BOOK**

#### MUSIC (Cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DESLauriers, Jean—Montreal</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESORMEAUX, Rolande—Montreal</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DURIEUX, Andre H.—Montreal</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBY, Winnifred E.—Hamilton, Ont.</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORSYTHE, Agnes—Winnipeg</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOWLER, Jack—Toronto</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIESEN, J. P.—Fort William, Ont.</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRY, Richard L.—Halifax, N.S.</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAGNIER, J. J—Montreal</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GANAM, Ameen—Edmonton, Alta.</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEROW, R. S.—Toronto</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIMBY, R. S.—Toronto</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOWLER, Jas. H.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREEN, E. H.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROULX, A. H. G.—Toronto</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROULX, A.—Hull, Que.</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAAS, Gaby—Edmonton, Alta.</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HADDAD, Geo. R.—Windsor, Ont.</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALLMAN, Arthur G.—Toronto</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRINGTON, R.—Montreal</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HASKETT, Don L.—Toronto</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERSENHOREN, Samuel D.—Toronto</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEYMAN, E.—Montreal</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLDER, Bruce E.—Saint John, N.B.</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Name and Location

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOLTON, Frank W.—Brantford, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSTON, Edmund—Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES, Frances—Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMIESON, H. T.—Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHANNA, Thelma G.—Saskatoon, Sask.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEETBAAS, Dirk—Ottawa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENNEY, Martin—Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOLDOFSKY, Adolph—Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRAUS, Greta—Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEWIS, Frank—Montreal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIESSENS, August—Sorel, Que.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIESSENS, Frans—Sorel, Que.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McALLUM, Hector A.—Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIVER, J. Allan—Montreal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKAY, J. C.—Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLEOD, Allan—Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McINTYRE, Ellis Lee—Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacMILLAN, Sir Ernest C.—Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNAB, Allan N.—New Westminster, B.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNAMEE, John—Halifax, N.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAMOTT, Isaac—Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTENSON, Mrs. Helen—Regina, Sask.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MESSER, Donald F.—Charlottetown, P.E.I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MITCHELL, Audrey L.—North Bay, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOON, Wm. H.—Toronto</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**SAMUEL HERSENHOREN**

**Musical Director**

"Carry On, Canada"

"Comrades In Arms"

"The Johnny Home Show"

Documentary features for the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

"Music For Canadians" (Tip Top Tailors Limited) for McConnell, Eastman & Company Limited

"House Party" (Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Co. Ltd.) for Spitzer and Mills Limited

"Peerless Parade" (B.A. Oil) for J. Walter Thompson Company Limited

"Fighting Navy" (B.A. Oil) for J. Walter Thompson Company Limited

La Fleche Trophy Award 1944-1945
La Fleche Trophy Award 1945-1946
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROUSE, Ruby R.—Toronto</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RYAN, Joan—Montreal</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST. JOHN, J. Stanley—Toronto</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHOESTER, Nicolaas G.—Halifax, N.S.</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEYMOUR, June M.—Orillia, Ont.</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMALLEY, Cardo B.—Vancouver</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNIDER, Lou—Toronto</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPIVAK, Elie—Toronto</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEINBERG, Albert—Toronto</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOKES, Kathleen—Toronto</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUMBERG, Harold—Toronto</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURDIN, Morris—Toronto</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, Gordon V.—Toronto</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, L. E.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURCOTTE, Yvette—Quebec City, Que.</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VEALE, Doris L.—Toronto</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WADDINGTON, Geoffrey—Toronto</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAIZMAN, Louis—Toronto</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALTER, Arnold M.—Toronto</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEINZWEIG, John J.—Toronto</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITTEKER, Jean S.—Toronto</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILD, Eric L.—Toronto</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLAN, Healey—Toronto</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAMS, Enid K.—Vancouver</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WYMAN, Wm. E.—Vancouver</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Cross Index

**NEWS and PUBLICITY**
- PUBLISHERS
- EDITORS
- PUBLIC RELATIONS
- NEWS PERSONNEL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALLARD, T. J.—Ottawa</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDERSON, C—Vancouver</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDERSON, G. M—Yorkton, Sask</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARROL, Ian M.—Vancouver</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALL, Harriet M—Toronto</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARETTE, Paul—Montreal</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARRE, G. O—Montreal</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAULNE, Guy—Ottawa</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEDFORD, R. W.—Orillia, Ont</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENSON, A. C—Toronto</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTRAND, E. R—Montreal</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIONDI, F. F—Montreal</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIRNEY, Walter—Victoria, B.C</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLANGSTED, S. A—Toronto</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOVIN, R. W.—Montreal</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOWLES, W. F—Toronto</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNS, A—Toronto</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAIN, C. S.—Montreal</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARNEGIE, R. K—Ottawa</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARSCALLEN, P. F—Toronto</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAMBERLAIN, F—Toronto</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARE, Val—Windsor, Ont</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARKE, A. D—Toronto</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARKE, R. A—Toronto</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONGDON, R. J—St. Catharines, Ont</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRANDALL, J. N—Montreal</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRIFFES, F. H.—Toronto</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOBBIE, Geo. A—Regina, Sask</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDWARDS, Chas. B—Toronto</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPP, Alvin—Winnipeg</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLACH, Donald H—Edmonton, Alta</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRASER, Blair—Ottawa</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRASER, George V—Halifax, N.S</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREEMAN, Wm—Toronto</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAGE, Hugh—Wingham, Ont</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIRAUD, M. T. B.—New Westminster, B.C</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREEN, Douglas H—Edmonton, Alta</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRITCHES, S—Montreal</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARKLEY, G.—Toronto</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARTFORD, D. H—Calgary, Alta</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Name and Location**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HILL, Byron R.—Regina, Sask</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOGG, Wm. H.—Toronto</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUDSON, Godfrey E—Saskatoon, Sask</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JANUSITIS, A.—Vancouver</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, Edwin—Winnipeg</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEATLEY, Patrick C—Vancouver</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KERVIN, Roy—London, Ont</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEYSERLINGK, R. W—Montreal</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINLOCH, Jas.—Toronto</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOVACS, F. E—Brantford, Ont</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L'AMI, Chas. E—Winnipeg</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEWIS, Richard G—Toronto</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEWRY, Louis H—Moose Jaw, Sask</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LONG, W.If—Toronto</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McArthur, Daniel C.—Toronto</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacDONALD, Edmund W—Toronto</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacDONALD, Margaret A—Halifax, N.S</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGILL, Robert L—Victoria, B.C</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKIM, Donald A—Vancouver</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLennan, Roderick M—Winnipeg</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacLEOD, Norman M.—Ottawa</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacMURCHY, Jack V—Regina, Sask</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacQUARRIE, Ruth—Moncton, N.B</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANSELL, Thomas H—Edmonton, Alta</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARSHALL, Norman—Montreal</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METCALFE, Wm. H—Winnipeg</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOLLOY, Paul G—Winnipeg</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOSELEY, Douglas W. A—Montreal</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURPHY, Frederick M—Vancouver</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURRAY, David M—Halifax, N.S</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARENT, Roger—Montreal</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKES, Alfred T—Moncton, N.B</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROVOST, Marcel—Montreal</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PURCELL, Gillis P—Toronto</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RITCHIE, Wells—Toronto</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBSON, Harold—Winnipeg</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSS, Samuel G—Vancouver</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROUSSELET, Elizabeth M—Vancouver</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAINT-GEORGES, Jean—Montreal</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALLANS, George H—Montreal</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEGEE, Venner F—Toronto</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SELINGER, Jack—Montreal</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHANDRO, Thomas A—Edmonton, Alta</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHORTREED, John M—Yorkton, Sask</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SINCLAIR, Helen C—Winnipeg</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SINCLAIR, Kathleen M—Winnipeg</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECTOR, Lou—Hamilton, Ont</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STORZUK, Doris M—Sudbury, Ont</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOUT, Clarence H—Calgary, Alta</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWEENEY, John F—Regina, Sask</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOBIN, Brian A—Toronto</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNER, Frank J—Vancouver</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALKER, Wm. L E—Regina, Sask</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALLACE, Moira M—Vancouver</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATSON, David E—Winnipeg</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHEATLEY, W. R—Montreal</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITLEY, Wm. R—Toronto</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAMSON, A. G—Edmonton, Alta</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WITHERSPOON, Glen—Halifax, N.S</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOOD, David G—Edmonton, Alta</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YERXA, Harold J—Edmonton, Alta</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## PRODUCTION

### PRODUCERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADASKIN, John—Toronto</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADKINS, P. S.—Montreal</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLAN, A. E. F—Toronto</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPELBY, S. K.—Halifax, N.S.</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARLOW, W. R.—Toronto</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASHIEL, M. C—London, Ont</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAILD, Dorwin R.—Vancouver</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNES, J. W—Vancouver</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASS, Don—Toronto</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTLETT, J—Montreal</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN, F. H.—Toronto</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNS, B. S.—Hamilton, Ont.</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMERON, Wilmot—Toronto</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARON, Guy—Hull, Que.</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAUL, D.—Toronto</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAMBERLAND, Albert—Montreal</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARLAND, W. L.—Montreal</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARMA, R. H.—Calgary, Alta.</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINCH, D.—Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLINS, A. J.—Victoria, B.C.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COPeland, Don H.—Toronto</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COX, M. D.—Halifax, N.S.</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAIG, J. N.—Toronto</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROSBIE, J. S.—Toronto</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAUNAIS, Lionel—Montreal</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIES, Morris C.—Montreal</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEAVIL, B. C.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEAVIL, Frank—Toronto</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIES, Cyril S.—Toronto</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICKSON, Roy W.—Toronto</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIESCH, R. A.—Vancouver</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIFFRING, Anton—Toronto</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIXON, Sidney C.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOWNS, Walter F.—Montreal</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUFRESNE, G.—Montreal</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONGER, O. W.—Toronto</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORGET, F.—Montreal</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANCIS, Stanley C.—Toronto</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUNSTON, John A.—Halifax, N.S.</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARCION, Julian M.—Hamilton, Ont.</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE, Wm. V.—Montreal</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLINS, Richard H.—Toronto</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOUT, Bernard—Montreal</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRANT, Harry M.—Moncton, N.B.</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUEVERREMONT, Paul—Montreal</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALLED, F. R.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALL, Patricia—Victoria, B.C.</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALNAN, Geo. W.—Toronto</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DIRECTORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADASKIN, John—Toronto</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADKINS, P. S.—Montreal</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLAN, A. E. F—Toronto</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPELBY, S. K.—Halifax, N.S.</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARLOW, W. R.—Toronto</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASHIEL, M. C—London, Ont</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAILD, Dorwin R.—Vancouver</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNES, J. W—Vancouver</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASS, Don—Toronto</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTLETT, J—Montreal</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN, F. H.—Toronto</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNS, B. S.—Hamilton, Ont.</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMERON, Wilmot—Toronto</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARON, Guy—Hull, Que.</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAUL, D.—Toronto</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAMBERLAND, Albert—Montreal</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARLAND, W. L.—Montreal</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARMA, R. H.—Calgary, Alta.</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINCH, D.—Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLINS, A. J.—Victoria, B.C.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COPeland, Don H.—Toronto</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COX, M. D.—Halifax, N.S.</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAIG, J. N.—Toronto</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROSBIE, J. S.—Toronto</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAUNAIS, Lionel—Montreal</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIES, Morris C.—Montreal</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEAVIL, B. C.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEAVIL, Frank—Toronto</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIES, Cyril S.—Toronto</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICKSON, Roy W.—Toronto</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIESCH, R. A.—Vancouver</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIFFRING, Anton—Toronto</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIXON, Sidney C.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOWNS, Walter F.—Montreal</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUFRESNE, G.—Montreal</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONGER, O. W.—Toronto</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORGET, F.—Montreal</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANCIS, Stanley C.—Toronto</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUNSTON, John A.—Halifax, N.S.</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARCION, Julian M.—Hamilton, Ont.</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE, Wm. V.—Montreal</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLINS, Richard H.—Toronto</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOUT, Bernard—Montreal</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRANT, Harry M.—Moncton, N.B.</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUEVERREMONT, Paul—Montreal</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALLED, F. R.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALL, Patricia—Victoria, B.C.</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALNAN, Geo. W.—Toronto</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANNAH, Wm. D—Montreal</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEBERT, Jos. A—Moncton, N.B.</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSTON, Edmund—Toronto</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOWARD, Earle—Toronto</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUGGIN, E. Vern—Regina, Sask.</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES, Helen D.—Toronto</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JASMIN, Judith—Montreal</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JEMPO, Albert E—Toronto</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENNEDY, Sydney R.—Halifax, N.S.</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KESTEN, Robert M.—Montreal</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIRKEY, Peter A.—Chatham, Ont.</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KITLEY, Philip J.—Vancouver</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L'ANGLAIS, Paul—Montreal</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L'ANGLAIS, Simon—Montreal</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAPLANTE, R.—Montreal</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATOR, Clement—Montreal</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAVOIE, Berthe—Montreal</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEDUC, Paul—Montreal</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LILWALL, John D.—Sudbury, Ont.</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOGAN, Stewart—Hamilton, Ont.</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUCAS, Norman—Winnipeg</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYNCH, Frank J. J.—Windsor, Ont.</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCABE, John C.—Toronto</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCAIN, Gordon W.—Toronto</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacCORKINDALE, Archie—Vancouver</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacDonald, McIntosh—New Westminster, B.C.</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacDONALD, Richard—Edmonton, Alta.</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McEANAY, Marjorie W.—Toronto</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGEE, Ada A—Vancouver</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGREGOR, Arthur E.—Toronto</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKnight, Cecil S.—St. Catharines, Ont.</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McPhie, Douglas N.—Hamilton, Ont.</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACK, Cy—Toronto</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAGILL, Helen M.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALOUN, Royal—Montreal</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARCOTTE, Jean M.—Montreal</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARKLE, Fletcher—Toronto</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAXTED, Stanley—Toronto</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEEK, Reginald H.—Montreal</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICKLES, Lovell Jr.—Montreal</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONTE, Jean—Montreal</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOORE, J. M.—Montreal</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOHIER, Ronald J.—Halifax, N.S.</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURRAY, Jack—Toronto</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURRAY, Tannis—Toronto</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIXON, Doug.—Vancouver</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'CONNOR, Harry—Toronto</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'CONNOR, Helen—Toronto</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'URIET, Marcel—Montreal</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARADIS, Jean J.—Montreal</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKIN, Marlon K.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTON, Geo. E.—Toronto</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERCIVAL, Lloyd—Toronto</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PETERS, Wailie—Vancouver</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIETERSON, Inez—Toronto</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PKE, Bud—Toronto</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PURDY, Ray—Toronto</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAE, John A.—Toronto</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAFFERTY, Thomas D.—Wingham, Ont.</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAPKIN, Maurice D.—Toronto</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBIDOUX, Fernand—Montreal</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON, Frances—Montreal</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### PRODUCTION (Cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROWLANDS, Ross R.—Moncton, N.B.</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALVERSON, Geo. L.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, Elsie D.—Victoria, B.C.</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEWART, Clifton H.—Toronto</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOWE, Mrs. Lesley H.—Toronto</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUTTON, Claude—Montreal</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAGGART, George A.—Toronto</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THERIAULT, Jean L.—Montreal</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, Reo—Vancouver</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURSTON, Wallace C.—Toronto</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOPPIN, Don.—Toronto</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAIJQUETTE, Maurice—Quebec City, Que.</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEBBER, John G.—Edmonton, Alta.</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELLS, Jack—Winnipeg</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAMS, Hal B.—Toronto</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIND, Frank M.—Vancouver</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT, Donald E.—Toronto</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**- PROGRAM DIRECTORS**

**- PRODUCTION MANAGERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACHESON, W. F.—Sudbury, Ont.</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGAR, C. I.—Stratford, Ont.</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMOS, R. D.—Hamilton, Ont.</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARDILL, K. R.—St. Catharines, Ont.</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTHUR, Gerard—Montreal</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAILEY, E. N.—Cornwall, Ont.</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAKER, Robert—Fort William, Ont.</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARCLAY, J. R.—Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATEY, R. T.—Victoria, B.C.</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEHRBE, A.—Montreal</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOULAY, G.—Sorel, Que.</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOYLE, Harry J.—Toronto</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRET, J. F.—Wingham, Ont.</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIGGS, W. E. S.—Halifax, N.S.</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURKE, F.—Windsor, Ont.</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPIAN, Rupert—Montreal</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPLE, Kenneth—Vancouver</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARRUTCH, J. E.—Prince George, B.C.</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAYTON, P. G. F.—North Bay, Ont.</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLIER, W. E.—Regina, Sask.</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COOKE, M. C.—Kenora, Ont.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORBEIL, P. E.—Montreal</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUTURE, Chas.—Trois Rivieres, Que.</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIES, Eric—Brandon, Man.</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIES, Geo. C.—Regina, Sask.</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUNLOP, Roy G.—Vancouver</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELTON, John D.—Edmonton, Alta.</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVANS, Leonard C.—Fort Frances, Ont.</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAGNON, Magloire—Edmundston, N.B.</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GILBEY, Wifc C.—Saskatoon, Sask.</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GILES, Robert D.—Moose Jaw, Sask.</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORDON, John—Windsor, Ont.</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAMILTON, L. E.—Brockville, Ont.</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRON, Norman A.—Trail, B.C.</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEWETSON, Herbert—Montreal</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILL, John M.—Regina, Sask.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HORLEY, Ralph L.—Moose Jaw, Sask.</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSLEY, Donald W.—Toronto</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRVING, Laurie—Vancouver</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SALES

- **AGENCY PERSONNEL**
- **STATION TIME**
- **REPRESENTATIVES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALDEN, Iris J.—Toronto</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOT, G. A.—Toronto</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALDWIN, J. E.—Vancouver</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERUBE, M. J. A.—Montreal</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BISNEY, B.—Toronto</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLAIR, Hazel—Toronto</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOUDON, R. F.—Montreal</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRADLEY, E. C.—Moose Jaw, Sask.</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRENNAN, W. M.—Kingston, Ont.</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BYLES, W. D.—Toronto</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BYWORTH, E. A.—Toronto</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALDWOOD, S. W.—Toronto</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANNON, F. W.—Toronto</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARPENTER, G. S.—Vancouver</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARSON, R. G.—Regina, Sask.</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARTER, G. J.—Toronto</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARTER, G. L.—Calgary, Alta.</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### SALES (Cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHAMBERS, C. L.—Toronto</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAPMAN, R. G.—New Westminster, B.C.</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSTANTINEAU, R.—Quebec City, Que.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COTE, S.—Quebec City, Que.</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROWE, J. E.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANE, H. C.—Regina, Sask.</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAWSON, Donald R.—Regina, Sask.</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUNLOP, Doreen C.—Toronto</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DWYER, E. M.—Hamilton, Ont.</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLIS, J. Marshall—Regina, Sask.</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELMORE, Douglas E.—Toronto</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FITZGERALD, C.—Vancouver</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOSTER, Harry E.—Toronto</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAYNER, P. H.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIBBARD, Jeanie—Toronto</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOODWIN, Alfred N.—Vancouver</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOULD, Edward—Toronto</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAFT, Victor—Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARDY, J. A.—Quebec City, Que.</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART, Thomas R.—Toronto</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARTLEY, Harold E.—Vancouver</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARWOOD, R. William—Montreal</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HASTINGS, Robert A.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEAVEN, E. Boyd—Hamilton, Ont.</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERBERT, Guy F.—Toronto</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HORLER, Jack F.—Toronto</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOWE, Wm. R.—Toronto</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOWSON, Jean L.—Toronto</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNT, Edwin B.—Kelowna, B.C.</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRWIN, Stanley L.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSTON, Wm. R.—Toronto</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUDGE, Ralph J.—Toronto</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNKIN, Harry W.—Montreal</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KARRER, E.—Vancouver</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIRKEY, Peter—Chatham, Ont.</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNOX, Jas. R.—Toronto</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KORMAN, Dorothy M.—Toronto</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANCANTER, Sidney S.—Toronto</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATHAM, Arthur S.—Owen Sound, Ont.</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEES, S. Ramsay—Toronto</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETIBRIDGE, Hume A.—Kelowna, B.C.</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEUPOLD, John B.—Montreal</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCOCO, Vincent A.—Niagara Falls, Ont.</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDERMOTT, A. A.—Toronto</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACDONALD, Wm. S.—Kingston, Ont.</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDougall, Jos. E.—Montreal</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDOWELL, Frederick J.—Vancouver</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacKAY, Stuart—Vancouver</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacKELLAR, Gordon S.—Kingston, Ont.</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie, G. Norris—Toronto</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacLaren, Kenneth B.—Toronto</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLay, Harry R.—Peterboro, Ont.</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McQuillan, Winston—Toronto</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacTaggart, J. Allan—Toronto</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALONE, Roy M.—Regina, Sask.</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muter, Abbey A.—Toronto</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORMANDIN, Michel—Montreal</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAPE, Anne L.—Toronto</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CROSS INDEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PASHLEY, Ralph W.—Victoria, B.C.</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEARCEY, John R.—Toronto</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHARE, Alec—Toronto</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POCOCK, Phillip J.—Sudbury, Ont.</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRATT, Donald G.—Edmonton, Alta.</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUINN, John A.—Vancouver</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REEVES, Walter H.—Toronto</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REID, Harold M.—Montreal</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERTSON, Arthur R.—Toronto</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROGERS, Wm. K.—New York, N.Y.</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSENFELD, Maurice—Toronto</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROWNTREE, Gordon—Vancouver</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUTTER, Geo. E.—Toronto</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAVAGE, J. Alan—Toronto</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCAMBELL, Herbert G.—Toronto</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHOAT, Gordon J.—Kitcheener, Ont.</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHOFIELD, Frederick P.—Vancouver</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIMPSON, Robert L.—Toronto</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLATTERY, John—Toronto</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLATTER, Wallace O. C.—Toronto</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLATTERY, Thomas—Vancouver</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, Ernest H.—Montreal</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, Harry E.—Montreal</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, Wm. L.—Toronto</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAPLES, R. Victor—Toronto</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOVIN, Horace N.—Toronto</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREGALE, John W.—Toronto</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usher, Frederick G.—Victoria, B.C.</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WARD, Florence E.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAYTE, Stan.—Regina, Sask.</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTMORELAND, Lloyd A.—Hamilton, Ont.</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WITTON, Harry B.—Toronto</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT, Chas. W.—Toronto</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### COMMERCIAL MANAGERS

### SALES MANAGERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARMSTRONG, D. M.—New Westminster, B.C.</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELL, George—Toronto</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERNIER, L. A.—Quebec City, Que.</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN, M. T.—London</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARPENTIER, W. G.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROTTY, R. J. F.—Vancouver</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALLIN, Vernon—Saskatoon, Sask.</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDGAR, Harry M.—Kingston, Ont.</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIGG, Wallace T.—Brandon, Ont.</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUILD, Wm. M.—Hamilton, Ont.</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALLBERG, Lee—Victoria, B.C.</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARROD, N. A.—Trail, B.C.</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILTZ, Perley E.—Montreal</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLDEN, Waldo J.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOPPS, Arnold J.—Edmonton</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRVINE, Claude R.—Timmins, Ont.</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, F. N.—Wingham, Ont.</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, Elwood L.—Peterboro, Ont.</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAWS, Donald E.—Vancouver, B.C.</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIDDLE, Gilbert—Kitcheener, Ont.</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATHERS, Thomas R.—Wingham, Ont.</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McBRIDE, Wm. D.—Yorkton, Sask.</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### CROSS INDEX

**SALES (Cont.)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McGUIRE, Edwin H.—Calgary, Alta.</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MESSNER, A. J.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICHOLL, Arthur H.—Edmonton, Alta.</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACKER, Keith—North Bay, Ont.</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULSON, Harold W.—Vancouver</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIRIE, Bruce M.—Regina, Sask.</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REDMOND, Gerald J.—Halifax, N.S.</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RENARD, Omer—Montreal</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWERS, John L.—Regina, Sask.</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATERS, Russell E.—Orillia, Ont.</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIR, Ernest A.—Toronto</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HAYES, Jean L.—Toronto</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILL, Frederick E.—Montreal</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOBAIRD, Stanley—Toronto</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACKSON, Elmer—Toronto</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACOB, Jules—Montreal</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JENKINS, Florence—Montreal</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JENSEN, Jack—New Westminster, B.C.</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LABRECQUE, Jacques—Montreal</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LALONDE, Jean—Montreal</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMARRE, Emile—Montreal</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA RIVIERE, Henry J.—Ottawa</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAUZON, Adrian—Montreal</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L'HERBIE, Robert—Montreal</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINDON, Louise—Toronto</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCKE, Norma Beth—Toronto</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACADAM, Merrill K.—Montreal</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAHON, Irene—Toronto</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALENFANT, Anna—Montreal</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILBOURG, Jeanne—Montreal</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORRIS, Frederick—Toronto</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURRAY, Geo. A.—Toronto</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUESNEL, Simone—Montreal</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REID, John—Toronto</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RENNIE, Pauline—Toronto</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERTSON, Louise—Toronto</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBI, Alvis—Montreal</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBIDOUX, Fernand—Montreal</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCHEUR, David—Montreal</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKWOOD, Frank M.—Toronto</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROUGHTON, Alan D.—Vancouver</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSSELL, Anna—Toronto</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST. MARTIN, Juliette—Sorel, Que.</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOTT, Marcel—Montreal</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERVAL, Andre—Quebec City, Que.</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIMMINS, Amy—Toronto</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITUS, Russell—Toronto</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOUPIN, Georges L.—Montreal</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TROTTIER, Andre—Montreal</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURCOTTE, Yvette—Quebec City, Que.</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIAU, Albert—Montreal</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAMS, Clement Q.—Vancouver</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SINGERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALEXANDER, Geo.—Montreal</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLEN, Eddie—Toronto</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLISON, J. F.—Toronto</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAILEY, Patricia—Toronto</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEDARD, R.—Montreal</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLOIS, S.—Ottawa</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOURDON, L.—Montreal</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRUNET, F.—Montreal</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARDIN, R.—Montreal</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAMBERLAIN, C. J.—Charlottetown, P.E.I.</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORBEIL, P. E.—Montreal</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAUNAIS, Lionel—Montreal</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIES, Dave—Toronto</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEANE, Dorothy—Toronto</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELVAL, Lucienne—Montreal</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESJARDINS, Jeanne—Montreal</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESORMEAUX, Rolande—Montreal</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEY, Georgia—Toronto</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUGAL, Andre—Montreal</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUMONT, Lucille—Montreal</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUNLOP, Doris A.—Halifax, N.S.</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUNLOP, Eulene K.—Toronto</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FILIATRAULT, R.—Montreal</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORGUES, Jose—Montreal</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOX, Estelle—Montreal</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAUTHIER, C.—Montreal</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERRY, Ralph—Winnipeg</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOULET, Chas.—Montreal</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREEN, Joan—Toronto</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PUBLICITY SERVICES

**PERSONAL PUBLICITY SERVICES**

Kenneth McQuiggan

Phone OL. 3881

1401 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO, ONT.

### STATION MANAGEMENT

- **OWNERS**
- **MANAGERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANDERSON, W. C.—Toronto</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AYLEN, E. C.—Trail, B.C.</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALCOULT, A. J.—Grande Prairie, Alta.</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNES, R. L.—Edmonton, Alta.</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAKDALL, J.—Chatham, Ont.</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEDFORD, B. H.—Wingham, Ont.</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENOIT, R. J.—Hull, Que.</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACKBURN, W. J.—London, Ont.</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLAKE, F. W.—Edmonton, Alta.</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLICK, J. O.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BORRETT, W. C.—Halifax, N.S.</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOTTERILL, N.—Saint John, N.B.</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRENNER, T. H.—Brantford, Ont.</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROOKLYN—BROWNE, J. W.—Kelowna, B.C.</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUCHANAN, F. M. D., Mrs.—Brantford, Ont.</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name and Location</td>
<td>Page No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUCHANAN, H. C.—Moose Jaw, Sask</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTLER, J. L.—St. John’s, Nfld</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAIRNS, A. M.—Calgary, Alta</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMPEAU, J. E.—Windsor, Ont</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARTER, W. J.—Windsor, Ont</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAPMAN, C. S.—Campbellton, N.B</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHESUM, M. V.—Victoria, B.C</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK, H. G—Kenora, Ont.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK, Ian—Kamloops, B.C</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COOKE, H. E.—Montreal</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COOKE, J. K.—Toronto</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRANSTON, W. T.—Hamilton, Ont</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRITTENDEN, H. A.—Regina, Sask</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROMWELL, G. A.—Saint John, N.B</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRUICKSHANK, W. T.—Wingham, Ont.</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALLIN, V.—Saskatoon, Sask</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARLING, Thomas—Hamilton, Ont</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUPONT, Jos. A.—Montreal</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLPHICKE, C. G—Prince George, B.C</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLPHICKE, F. H.—Vancouver</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLINT, H. H.—Cornwall, Ont</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREEMAN, Harvey C—Timmins, Ont.</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAGNON, Marcell—Montreal</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROULÉE, L. A.—Quebec City, Que</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENRY, Gordon S.—Edmonton, Alta</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOFF, Roy—Kingston, Ont.</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUMPHREYS, Major James—Halifax, N.S</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNT, John N.—Vancouver</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYLAND, Jas. G.—Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LECLAIR, Romain—Edmunston, N.B</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEBREUVRE, M.—Montreal</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEPAGE, Paul—Quebec City, Que.</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIDDLE, Gilbert—Kitchener, Ont</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOVE, H. G.—Calgary, Alta</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYNS, Fred A.—Moncton, N.B</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MITCHELL, W. C.—Kitchener, Ont</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOORE, E. Lloyd—Toronto</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORAUD, Hon. Lucien, K.C.—Quebec City, Que.</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORIN, Aurore—Quebec City, Que</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURPHY, Adelbert A.—Saskatoon, Sask</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEILL, Donald M.—Fredericton, N.B</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUNN, Jos. C.—Antigonish, N.S</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Rourke, Joan—Toronto</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKER, Ralph H.—Port Arthur, Ont.</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PICKRAM, Cliff O.—North Bay, Ont</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRATT, Gaston—Quebec City, Que</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUINNEY, Gerard—Flin Flon, Man.</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REA, William J.—New Westminster, B.C</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REDMOND, Gerald J.—Halifax, N.S</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REID, John M.—Fort Frances, Ont</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE, G. A.—Edmonton, Alta.</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROGERS, Keith S.—Charlottetown, P.E.I</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCULLY, J. Bass—Charlottetown, P.E.I</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIBLEY, Harry—Toronto</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SELLER, Wm. F.—Brandon, Man.</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAW, Jas. A.—Montreal</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, Gordon E.—Orillia, Ont.</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, Laurie L.—Yarmouth, N.S</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SNELGROVE, Ralph T.—Owen Sound, Ont</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOBLE, Kenneth D.—Hamilton, Ont</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEERS, Wm. A.—Regina, Sask</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SQUIRES, Frank M.—Stratford, Ont</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIVIERGE, J. N.—Quebec City, Que.</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, Corey—Montreal</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREGLIAN, Jack—Montreal</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREPANIER, Leon—Tours Rivieres, Que.</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VALIQUETTE, Maurice—Quebec City, Que.</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOODILL, W.I.—Sudbury, Ont.</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT, Donald J. A.—London, Ont.</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRAFFIC MANAGERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARMSTRONG, S. G.—Edmonton, Alta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOATES, J. V.—Kelowna, B.C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN, Thelma—Victoria, B.C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARLYLE, J. T.—Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONNON, L. S.—Hamilton, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOHERTY, R.—North Bay, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOYLE, J. J.—Owen Sound, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLINT, F.—Cornwall, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE, M.—Yorkton, Sask.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERARD, H. E.—Dartmouth, N.S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUEST, John E.—Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HODGSON, Florence—Edmonton, Alta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACKSON, Ernest W.—Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIRBY, Isabel L.—Montreal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALCOLM, Bertrice—Brantford, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWENS, Evelyn D.—Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANTER, Ruth—Peterboro, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEGG, Leslie E.—Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RITCHIE, Samuel C.—Windsor, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAGANIEWICZ, L. C.— Sudbury, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALVIATI, Clotte B.—Montreal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAUGHNESSY, Marne B.—Peterboro, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUBBS, Lee—Montreal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VALE, George—Flin Flon, Man.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEBB, Violet A.—Toronto</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WRITERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGENCY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREE LANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Location</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADKINS, P. S.—Montreal</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTHONY, N. F.—Vancouver</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAIRD, D. R.—Vancouver</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNES, J. W.—Vancouver</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAULU, Marcel—Montreal</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEALE, J. K.—Stratford, Ont</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEARD, J. S.—Montreal</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEARREGARD, J. L.—Montreal</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAVAN, June D.—Toronto</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEDARD, M. A. C.—Montreal</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENDER, Jean—Quebec City, Que</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETHUNE, J. A. C.—Vancouver</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOWMAN, E.—Kelowna, B.C.</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRADEN, B.—Toronto</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name and Location</td>
<td>Page No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bray, M. P.—Hamilton, Ont.</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Jack—Montreal</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bunn, M.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns, B. S.—Hamilton, Ont.</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burwash, G.—Toronto</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron, Wilmot G.—Toronto</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caron-Dupont, J.—Montreal</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catton, D. S.—Montreal</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chadwick, M. L.—Toronto</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chick, B. H.—Windsor, Ont.</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Church, F. C.—Stratford, Ont.</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clare, Val—Windsor, Ont.</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, G.—Toronto</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman, J. R.—Sudbury, Ont.</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constantineau, E.—Quebec City, Que.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copley, Betty—Fort William, Ont.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosgrave, M. D.—Brantford, Ont.</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coulter, John—Toronto</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox, Leo—Montreal</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig, J. N. Toronto</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane, S. I.—Hamilton, Ont.</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crewe, A. F.—Vancouver</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cruit, Rosemary—Vancouver</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, H. W.—Regina, Sask.</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dauvilliers, Nana—Quebec City, Que.</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson, Mary E.—Winnipeg</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day, Phyllis—Montreal</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deaville, Frank J.—Toronto</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE Bow, J. R.—Hamilton, Ont.</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delage, Gerard—Montreal</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaine, Ruth D.—Flin Flon, Man.</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denny, Cyril S. C.—Toronto</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desprez, Jean—Montreal</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deylun, Henry—Montreal</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diespecker, R. A.—Vancouver</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dobbs, Harvey—Toronto</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docherty, L. M.—Moose Jaw, Sask.</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsey, Lilian—Montreal</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drainie, Claire P.—Toronto</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drainie, John R.—Toronto</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan, M. C.—New Westminster, B.C.</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edge, Ernest Wm.—Toronto</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edge, Kay, Mrs.—Toronto</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards, Frank—Montreal</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eggleston, W.—Ottawa</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, John V.—Kelowna, B.C.</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox, Jessalyn—Toronto</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenety, Jack T. H.—Fredericton, N.B.</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleishman, M.—Toronto</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleming, Carlotta M.—Fredericton, N.B.</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox, Estelle—Toronto</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis, Peter—Toronto</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraser, Alice M.—Vancouver</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, J. V.—Peterboro, Ont.</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Rex—Toronto</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton, Wm. E.—Owen Sound, Ont.</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallagher, B. J.—Halifax, N.S.</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name and Location</td>
<td>Page No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLDIE, B. L. — Regina, Sask.</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOWAN, E. P. — Edmonton, Alta.</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAHAM, A. — Moose Jaw, Sask.</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRANNAN, Mary E. — Toronto</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAY, Jane — Toronto</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALNAN, Geo. W. — Toronto</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAMBLETON, R. — Toronto</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAMILTON, C. Ross — Wingham, Ont.</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANNAH, Wm. D. — Montreal</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANSEN, Geo. C. — Kamloops, B.C.</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRIS, C., Mrs. — Huntingdon, B.C.</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENDERSON, Eve — Winnipeg</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HICKS, Roy A. — Moncton, N.B.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOBBES, Anne E. — Montreal</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOBBMAN, Eunice M. — Calgary, Alta.</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLLEY, Arthur W. M. — Halifax, N.S.</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLMES, Irene A. — Vancouver</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOWARD, Gordon E. — Toronto</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUGHES, E. Vein — Regina, Sask.</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARGIS, Jack S. — Winnipeg</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACKSON, Lillian E. — New Westminster, B.C.</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSTON, Marion D. — Victoria, B.C.</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOUBRY, Patricia — Toronto</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEMP, Hugh L. — St. Adeline en Haut, Que.</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENNEDY, Margaret — Winnipeg</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KERR, Shirley — Vancouver</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING, Alan R. — Toronto</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LABINE, Rita — Edmonton</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LADouceur, Maxine — Regina, Sask.</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAPLANTE, Raymond — Montreal</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LARGE, Margaret — Charlottetown, P.E.I.</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LECLERC, Felix — Montreal</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEGARE, Ovila — Quebec City, Que.</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LENNICK, Ben C. — Toronto</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LILILCO, Richard N. — Moose Jaw, Sask.</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McALISTER, Jas. A. — London, Ont.</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McALISTER, Ruth M. — London, Ont.</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCBAIN, Norman S. — Regina, Sask.</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCDONALD, Peter — Vancouver</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mcgregor, Arthur E. — Toronto</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McPhie, Douglas H. — Hamilton, Ont.</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacTAGGART, Mrs. Margaret — Toronto</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARKLE, Fletcher — Toronto</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATTHEWS, John G. — Winnipeg</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEYERS, Edna M. — Regina, Sask.</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONET, Jos. F. L. — Trois Rivières, Que.</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOORE, Phillip H. — Chester, N.S.</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORENUS, Richard — Stouffville, Ont.</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORRISON, Leslie C. — Winnipeg</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORRISON, Robert D. — Vancouver</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MULCAHY, Joan C. — Vancouver</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURPHY, Paity — Toronto</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICHOLSON, Patricia B. — Vancouver</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOXON, Gerald F. — Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont.</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'CONNOR, Harry H. — Toronto</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'HEARN, Walter — Montreal</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Loughlin, Margaret S. — Kamloops, B.C.</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAIGE, Sylvia — Toronto</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMER, Jas. E. — Fredericton, N.B.</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANTHER, Ruth — Peterborough</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Publishers of CANADIAN RADIO YEAR BOOK will appreciate advice from readers on changes in position or address of anyone listed in this volume. There will be used in our regular bulletins and in next year's publication. Please address to: The Editor, CANADIAN RADIO YEAR BOOK, 109 Laird Drive South, Toronto 12, Ont.
The unquestioned quality supremacy of Presto equipment is responsible for its use by Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, the major American networks and all the bigger independent stations and recording studios throughout the continent. In Canada, we are the sole representatives of this famous equipment.

WALTER P. DOWNS LIMITED
624 DOMINION SQUARE BUILDING • • • • • • • • • • • • MONTREAL
Instituted in February, 1945, by the radio trade paper Canadian Broadcaster, and presented for "distinguished service to Canadian radio," the Beaver Awards are given each year to the artists, announcers, engineers, sponsors, advertising agencies and others who, in the Broadcaster's opinion, have rendered service to the industry "beyond the performing fee or salary." For the two years of their existence the presentations have been made by Richard G. Lewis, publisher of the Broadcaster, at a dinner of the Radio Executives Club of Toronto. The presentation ceremonies in both years have been broadcast over the CBC network on Borden's "Canadian Cavalcade." Object of the awards is "to focus attention on Canadian Radio talent, to encourage such talent to stay in Canada, and to bring the various sections of the industry together." Each year seventeen awards have been given.

**1944**

- **Mart Kenney's Orchestra** (Popular Music)
  
  ("... for its individual and distinctive stylings...")

- **Ernie and Kay Edge** (Writing)
  
  ("... for their skill and craftsmanship...")

- **Grace Matthews** (Acting)
  
  ("... for her ability... and her intense sincerity...")

- **Jack Fuller** (Announcing)
  
  ("... a valuable component of Canadian radio...")

- **York Knitting Mills Ltd.** (Sponsorship)
  
  ("... for the discovery of talent...")

- **C. M. Passmore** (Agency Promotion)
  
  ("... his experience, craftsmanship... tireless energy.")

- **Jean Penny and Ralph Kule** (Initiative)
  
  ("... on the job to keep radio on the air...")

- **The Happy Gang** (Programs)
  
  ("For nearly eight years it has shone out...")

- **Stage 44** (Talent Opportunities)
  
  ("... for the development of new techniques...")

- **Paul L'Anglais** (Production)
  
  ("... helped... a nationally Canadian radio in French.")

- **G. Wells Ritchie** (Public Relations)
  
  ("His willingness to co-operate...")

- **Station CKNX, Wingham** (Community Service)
  
  ("... The Ontario Farm Station to all in reach.")

- **Stan Francis** (Master of Ceremonies)
  
  ("Radio's one-man variety program...")

- **Alys Robi** (Singing)
  
  ("Her laughing voice is the embodiment of happiness.")

- **Alex McKee** (Acting)
  
  ("... Canada's most useful radio actor...")

- **Foster Hewitt** (Sports Broadcasting)
  
  ("... keeps interest alive in Canada's national sport.")

---

**1945**

- **Claire Wallace** (Women's Commentator)
  
  ("For her radio work in the public service...")

- **John Adaskin** (Production)
  
  ("For his musical production of Voice of Victor... etc.")

- **Sam Ross** (News)
  
  ("For his... news department at CKWX, Vancouver.")

- **John Fisher** (Commentator)
  
  ("For his enthusiastic portrayal of the Canadian scene.")

- **Frank Lynch** (Special Events)
  
  ("For his work overseas...")

- **CBC Overseas News Department** (Reporting)
  
  ("For distinguished service throughout World War II")

- **Grace Webster** (Actress)
  
  ("As a traditional trouper.")

- **Station Chab, Moose Jaw** (Promotion)
  
  ("For program promotion.")

- **The Alocouette Quartet** (Singing)
  
  ("For brilliant interpretation of French-Canadian songs.")

- **Elwood Glover** (Announcing)
  
  ("For his quiet sincerity... on Victory Loan programs.")

- **Earle Connor** (Engineering)
  
  ("Eager to co-operate... during equipment shortage.")

- **Howard Cable** (Music)
  
  ("For his all-round musical ability...")

- **Station CKCW, Moncton** (Service)
  
  ("For community service.")

- **Shuster and Wayne** (Writing)
  
  ("For... the Johnny Home Show.")

- **Walter M. Lowney Co., Ltd.** (Public Service)
  
  ("For encouragement of safety...")

- **Dorothy Deane** (Singing)
  
  ("For her songs and personality.")

- **Mercer McLeod** (Acting)
  
  ("For distinguished program 'The Man with the Story.'")
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Radio World Awards

THE LA FLECHE TROPHY
Instituted in 1945, the La Fleche Trophy is awarded from the results of a vote of radio-program producers from coast-to-coast in Canada. It is made to both English-speaking and French-speaking artists and to programs in English and in French.

1945

**English**
- JOHN DRAINIE (Dramatic Artist)
- GRACE MATTHEWS (Dramatic Artist)
- ALYS ROBI (Popular Singer)
- ANDREW ALLAN (Producer)
- STAGE 45 (Sustaining Program)
- LUCIO AGOSTINI (Orchestra Leader)
- SAMUEL HERSHENHOREN (Orchestra Leader)

**French**
- JACQUES AUGER (Dramatic Artist)
- JULIETTE BELIVEAU (Comedienne)
- ALYS ROBI (Popular Singer)
- PIERRETTE ALARIE (Classical Singer)
- FELIX LECLERC (Script Writer)
- JEAN DESLAURIERS (Orchestra Leader)

1946

**English**
- BERNARD BRADEN (Dramatic Artist)
- GRACE WEBSTER (Dramatic Artist)
- EVELYN GOULD (Classical Singer)
- LAMONT TILDEN (Announcer)
- STAN FRANCIS (Master of Ceremonies)
- ANDREW ALLAN (Producer)
- NORTHERN ELECTRIC HOUR (Commercial Program)
- SAMUEL HERSHENHOREN (Orchestra Leader)

**French**
- PIERRE DAGENAIS (Dramatic Artist)
- JANINE SUTTO (Dramatic Artist)
- JULIETTE HUOT (Comedienne)
- PIERRETTE ALARIE (Classical Singer)
- FRANCOIS BERTRAND (Announcer)
- ROGER BAULU (Master of Ceremonies)
- LUCIEN PARIZEAU (Orchestra Leader)
- ANDRE SERVAL (Producer, Actor)

THE BRONZE PLAQUE
Awarded by a board selected by Radio Monde and Radio World, for "special contribution to radio."

1941
- HECTOR CHARLAND (Comedian)
- GEORGES BOUVIER (Comedian)
- PAUL L'ANGLAIS (Producer)

1944
- FRED BARRY (Comedian)
- HECTOR GRATTON (Orchestra Leader)
- HOWARD HIGGINS (Arranger)
- PAUL LEDUC (Producer)
- LOUIS PELLAND (Writer)
- COLETTE and ROLAND (Duet)

1945
- FELIX LECLERC (Writer)
- GERMAIN LEMYRE (Actress)
- NARCISSE THIVIERGE (Station Manager)
- MAURICE VALQUIETTE (Producer)
- JEAN DESLAURIERS (Orchestra Leader)
- JEAN LAFORÊTRE (Writer)
- NARCISSE THIVIERGE (Station Manager)
- COLETTE and ROLAND (Duet)

1946
- ROLAND BERTRAND (Producer)
- RUPERT CAPLAN (Producer)
- MARCEL OUMET (Overseas Commentator)
- MATTHEW HALTON (Overseas Commentator)
- KATE AITKEN (Commentator)
- ANDRE SERVAL (Producer, Actor)

THE GOLD MEDAL
Awarded through a popularity poll conducted by Radio Monde and Radio World.

1939
- GRATIEN GELINAS (“Fridolin”)

1940
- ALBERT CLOUTIER

1941
- JACQUES AUGER

1942
- ALBERT DUCESNE

1943
- ALFRED BRUNET

1944
- ROLAND CHENAIL

1945
- PHILIPPE CHENAIL

1946
- BERT PEARL
- ROBERT L'HERBIER
RADIO WORLD TROPHY
Awarded through popularity poll.
1940
ROGER BAULU
1941
ALAIN GRAVEL
1942
FRANCOIS BERTRAND
1943
MIVILLE COUTURE
1944
JACQUES DESBAILLETES
1945
J. MAURICE BAILLY
1946
HUGH BARTLETT
ALAIN GRAVEL

MISS RADIO
Awarded through popularity poll.
1940
MIMI D'ESTEE
1941
MARCELLE LEFORT
1942
ESTELLE MAUFETTE
1943
YVETTE BRIND'AMOUR
1944
SITA RIDDEZ
1945
JANINE SUTTO
1946
MONA O'HEARN
NICOLE GERMAIN

DRAMA—a career
or an everyday attitude

We offer you thorough professional training in the technique of modern acting for Radio, Stage or Screen. The course includes: Voice Production, Enunciation, Body Control, Poise, Interpretation of Roles, Staging of Plays, Direction, Techniques of Radio, Stage and Screen and Recordings — under the direction of the brilliant European Actor — Anton Diffring.

Write or Telephone for our complete brochure
"Rehearsal for Achievement"

DRESS REHEARSAL LIMITED
Sixty-Nine Yonge Street • Suite 403 • ELgin 0119 • Toronto 1 • Canada
to the listener:
- C.P. and B.U.P. news services.
- Originating commercial and sustaining network programs.
- All sports events — local and national.
- Seven audience-participating shows.
- Daily livestock and grain reports.
- Civic, cultural and educational features.

to the advertiser:
- Three musical library services World, Langworth and Standard and three Producers.
- Seven writers, two sportscasters three newscasters.
- Most up-to-date recording services.
- Five streamlined studios—playhouse theatre seating 150.

CKRC
WINNIPEG
DOMINION NETWORK

CANADA'S
MOST MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE STUDIOS

OFFER

ckro short-wave stations CKRX
STATIONS AND NETWORKS

A DIRECTORY COVERING:

MARKETS

NETWORKS

CBC OFFICES

POPULATION TRENDS

TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENTS

STANDARD WAVE STATIONS

INTERNATIONAL SHORT-WAVE STATIONS

CANADIAN NETWORK AND PROVINCIAL MAPS
The movements of the Canadian people which were so
definite and obvious during the war have not ceased, nor are
they expected to do so in the first few postwar years. While
the volume of migration was considerable, and therefore
important, its greatest significance lies in the trends which it so
emphatically outlined. Contrary to popular belief, they were
not new trends, but were exaggerations of what had been hap-
pening ever since the first Great War, and what will continue
to happen until some major, and at present unforeseen, sociologi-
cal phenomenon interferes.

The move by large numbers of persons from the farm and
rural areas to the cities assumed large proportions in the
thirties. During this period metropolitan districts gained about
135,000 people, while the rural areas lost over 280,000. This
flow has continued. Since 1941 farm and rural areas have lost
almost 300,000 inhabitants and the metropolitan areas have
jumped 345,000.

Four-fifths of this migration has been from the Prairies,
one-half of that number from Saskatchewan alone. Two
Provinces, Ontario and British Columbia, have gained most
specifically. Ontario 58,000 and B.C. 90,000. The far-reaching
influence of this last figure can be easily recognized when it is
compared with the population of Victoria, the Province's
second city, which is in the neighborhood of 80,000.

Saskatchewan gave up 85,000 persons, Manitoba 25,000
and Alberta 15,000. In the east, Quebec yielded 11,000 and New
Brunswick 18,000. In Manitoba natural increase covered the
loss, but the other two Prairie Provinces came nowhere near
matching the out-migration. Quebec, with a birth total of
171,000 during the war, and New Brunswick with 21,000, held,
or more than held, their own.

Predominating these movements was the shift of population
from rural to urban areas. The eight cities of Quebec, Montreal,
Toronto, Windsor, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Vancouver, and
Ottawa together bulged to an aggregate extent of 237,000
citizens, Winnipeg, it will be noted, being the only Western
city except Vancouver to gain.

Farms alone, rural non-farm districts excluded, saw 285,000
head for town. And while this was happening, the natural
increase on the farm, the highest in the nation, was only 160,000.
For the first time a net loss has been recorded. The long
existing move away from the so-called simple life has heretofore
been masked by a high birth rate. Only in British Columbia was
the attraction of the farm strong enough to break this nation-
wide trend; in that Province in-migration, coupled with natural
increase, boosted farm population figures by 25,000.

Another factor in these moves is the change from agricul-
tural pursuits to wage and salary jobs. During the war the latter
class grew from 1,500,000 to 2,000,000—munitions workers not
included. Ontario, with 33 percent of the population, pays 40
percent of the wages. Yet Quebec, with 29 percent of our people,
pays little more than its per capita share, with a 30 percent slice
of the national wage bill. British Columbia is the only other
Province where the wages paid exceed the population percent-
age. There seven percent of the Dominion's people pay nine
percent of the wages.

Statistics in regard to war industries are scant, and unreli-
able; and the industries themselves are impermanent. However,
it is known that three-quarters of the war workers were in five
cities: Montreal (148,000), Toronto (125,000), Vancouver
(50,000), Hamilton (34,000), and Windsor (33,000). It is not
known whether all these workers plan to stay in their new
localities. It is thought (by the Federal Department of Labor)
that most of the men will remain in the urban areas if at all
possible. Employment opportunity will be the deciding factor,
and course, but few have indicated that they will desert the cities.
Of the 175,000 women war workers a large number are expected
to return to housekeeping.

Generally, it is predicted (again by Ottawa) that the
immediate peacetime years will see a larger number of people
working, and looking for work, in the bigger cities. Meanwhile,
the steady drift from the country will continue. About 90
percent of the veterans plan to return to their home Province—
but many, it is expected, will head for a district more populated
than the one they left. Almost all of the ten percent who are
thinking of settling in another Province are looking towards
British Columbia. Vancouver, Toronto, Calgary, and Edmonton
are likely to end up with more veterans than they contributed
recruits. The reverse will be found in Montreal and Halifax.

Predictions hold out little hope of a back-to-the-land trend,
although most servicemen who left farms intend to return. But
of civilians few migrants, only about 70,000, plan to retrace
their steps.

Housing and employment difficulties may show, or even
reverse, these currents; but 1946 finds nothing to indicate such
an eventuality. Increasing mechanization of the farm means
that employment opportunity is less likely to develop in rural
areas, while postwar reconversion holds out hope and security
for the city dweller. Wartime travel has educated thousands in
the attractions offered by various parts of the nation: the areas
which offer the most will find themselves inundated with new
residents. Canada's new role, as an industrial nation, is becom-
ing increasingly obvious, if only from the way the population
trend would indicate.
Since the end of the war there has been a great deal of activity on the technical side of Radio Broadcasting. Television and Frequency Modulation have moved ahead, and the Board of Governors of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation has agreed to relax its previous power limitations on private broadcasting stations, although this occurred at a time when very few operators could immediately take advantage of the change.

Very little equipment has become available due to the time necessary for reconversion, made longer in most cases by strikes and difficulties associated with the price controls. Delivery of equipment to many of the fifty-two private stations increasing power did not begin until the spring of 1946. Thirty-five of the stations are raising power to five kilowatts, eleven to one kilowatt and six to 250 watts. In each case these powers are considerably greater than were provided by their previous equipments. Many of the stations not included in those raising power have been purchasing new equipment to replace their pre-war transmitters.

There are twenty new broadcasting stations going into operation this year, one with five kilowatt power, eight with one kilowatt and eleven at 250 watts. This is the greatest increase in licenses ever to have occurred in a single year in Canadian broadcasting.

Almost all the stations increasing power and most of the new stations of one kilowatt or more being established, have to utilize directional aerials in order to provide the protection called for by the terms of the Havana Treaty, to other stations on the same or nearby channels.

The Canadian Association of Broadcasters has a membership of seventy-six private stations, out of the 104 stations licensed in Canada. During 1945 the Association established an Engineering Department to provide it with technical information on general problems and also provide the member stations with engineering assistance on their individual problems. Many people in the Broadcasting industry have expressed surprise at the large number of new stations being added in the broadcasting band, particularly in view of the general understanding that the channels which could be used in Canada were very overcrowded and that in many sections of the country, virtually no new stations could be fitted in. They find it confusing to reconcile themselves to the fact that these new assignments are now possible where they had previously understood that no channel was available for a given locality. The answer is that the standards of interference and range (especially at night) are gradually being lowered. When an engineer says that no channel was available for a given locality, it is regrettable that Canadian participation has been blocked in the early development of television, since no one can say when the development of any electronic field has reached a settled condition. The history of broadcasting undoubtedly bears this out. It is to be hoped that this promising field will be opened to those willing to take the initial risk and thus keep Canada technically in the foreground along with the other countries.
## Canadian Stations by Call Letters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Representative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CBA</td>
<td>Sackville, N.B.</td>
<td>50,000</td>
<td>1070</td>
<td>Canadian Broadcasting Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBF</td>
<td>Montreal, Que.</td>
<td>50,000</td>
<td>680</td>
<td>Canadian Broadcasting Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBI</td>
<td>Halifax, N.S.</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>1240</td>
<td>Canadian Broadcasting Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJL</td>
<td>Ch licontinu, Que.</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>1580</td>
<td>Canadian Broadcasting Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>Watrous, Sask.</td>
<td>30,000</td>
<td>540</td>
<td>Canadian Broadcasting Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBO</td>
<td>Toronto, Ont.</td>
<td>50,000</td>
<td>740</td>
<td>Canadian Broadcasting Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBR</td>
<td>Montreal, Que.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>940</td>
<td>Canadian Broadcasting Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBY</td>
<td>Ottawa, Ont.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>910</td>
<td>Canadian Broadcasting Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFA</td>
<td>Vancouver, B.C.</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>1130</td>
<td>Canadian Broadcasting Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFB</td>
<td>Quebec, Que.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>980</td>
<td>Canadian Broadcasting Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFC</td>
<td>Windsor, N.S.</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1450</td>
<td>Mrs. V. Webb, Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFO</td>
<td>Calgary, Alta.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>960</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFB</td>
<td>Saint John, N.B.</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>930</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFC</td>
<td>Montreal, Que.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>National Broadcast Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFN</td>
<td>North Bay, Ont.</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFD</td>
<td>Calgary, Alta.</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>1010</td>
<td>Canadian Broadcasting Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFG</td>
<td>Charlottetown, P.E.I.</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>Horace N. Stovin &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFGP</td>
<td>Grande Prairie, Alta.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1050</td>
<td>Canadian Broadcasting Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFJ</td>
<td>Kamloops, B.C.</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>910</td>
<td>James L. Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFJX</td>
<td>Brockville, Ont.</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1450</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFJN</td>
<td>Fredericton, N.B.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>Horace N. Stovin &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFJF</td>
<td>Orillia, Ont.</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1450</td>
<td>Canadian Broadcasting Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFJH</td>
<td>Owen Sound, Ont.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFPA</td>
<td>Fort Arthur, Ont.</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1230</td>
<td>National Broadcast Sales (East)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFPL</td>
<td>Fort William, Ont.</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>1570</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFPR</td>
<td>Prince Rupert, B.C.</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>1240</td>
<td>Horace N. Stovin &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFQC</td>
<td>Saguenay, Sag.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFRE</td>
<td>Toronto, Ont.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>860</td>
<td>Horace N. Stovin &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFRG</td>
<td>Kingston, Ont.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1490</td>
<td>(Non-commercial)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFRN</td>
<td>Edmonton, Alta.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1260</td>
<td>Radio Representatives Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAB</td>
<td>Moose Jaw, Sask.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>Toronto N. Stovin &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAD</td>
<td>Amos, Que.</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>1340</td>
<td>Metropolitan Broadcasting Service (Toronto)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAT</td>
<td>Medicine Hat, Alta.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1270</td>
<td>Horace N. Stovin &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEF</td>
<td>Granby, Que.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1200</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHER</td>
<td>Peterborough, Ont.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1430</td>
<td>Horace N. Stovin &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHGB</td>
<td>St. Anne de la Pocatiere, Que.</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1230</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHGS</td>
<td>Summerside, P.E.I.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1480</td>
<td>Joseph A. Hardy &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHLN</td>
<td>Three Rivers, Que.</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1450</td>
<td>James L. Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHLP</td>
<td>Montreal, Que.</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1490</td>
<td>Radio Representatives Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHLT</td>
<td>Sherbrooke, Que.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>Horace N. Stovin &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHML</td>
<td>Hamilton, Ont.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHNC</td>
<td>New Carlisle, Que.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>610</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHNS</td>
<td>Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>610</td>
<td>National Broadcast Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHNO</td>
<td>Sudbury, Ont.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>960</td>
<td>Horace N. Stovin &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHOK</td>
<td>Sarnia, Ont.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>760</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHOF</td>
<td>Pembroke, Ont.</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1310</td>
<td>National Broadcast Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRC</td>
<td>Quebec, Que.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>Horace N. Stovin &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHSJ</td>
<td>Saint John, N.B.</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>1150</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHUM</td>
<td>Toronto, Ont.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1050</td>
<td>Joseph A. Hardy &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHWK</td>
<td>Chilliwack, B.C.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1340</td>
<td>Horace N. Stovin &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHXT</td>
<td>Pembroke, Ont.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>Radio Representatives Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJAD</td>
<td>Edmonton, Alta.</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>1220</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJAT</td>
<td>Trail, B.C.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>810</td>
<td>National Broadcast Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJAV</td>
<td>Fort St. John, B.C.</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1249</td>
<td>Horace N. Stovin &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJBC</td>
<td>Edmonton, Alta.</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>1010</td>
<td>Canadian Broadcasting Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJBR</td>
<td>Belleville, Ont.</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1230</td>
<td>Horace N. Stovin &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJC</td>
<td>Rimouski, Que.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJD</td>
<td>Sydney, N.S.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1270</td>
<td>Horace N. Stovin &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJCH</td>
<td>Charlottetown, P.E.I.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1320</td>
<td>Canadian Broadcasting Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJK</td>
<td>Halifax, N.S.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1230</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJCL</td>
<td>Calgary, Alta.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1210</td>
<td>Horace N. Stovin &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJCS</td>
<td>Stratford, Ont.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1210</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJEM</td>
<td>Edmonton, N.B.</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1240</td>
<td>Horace N. Stovin &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJFX</td>
<td>Antigonish, N.S.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>James L. Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJY</td>
<td>Yorkton, Sask.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>940</td>
<td>Horace N. Stovin &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJZ</td>
<td>Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1490</td>
<td>National Broadcast Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKL</td>
<td>Kirkland Lake, Ont.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>560</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKM</td>
<td>Yarmouth, N.S.</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1340</td>
<td>Radio Representatives Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKOB</td>
<td>Winnipeg, Man.</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1340</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCO</td>
<td>St. John's, Que.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1060</td>
<td>Horace N. Stovin &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKO</td>
<td>Lethbridge, Alta.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1220</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKO</td>
<td>Vancouver, B.C.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1200</td>
<td>Horace N. Stovin &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKSO</td>
<td>Sorel, Que.</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>1100</td>
<td>Radio Representatives Ltd.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### STATIONS (cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATION</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>POWER</th>
<th>FREQUENCY</th>
<th>REPRESENTATIVE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CJYI</td>
<td>Victoria, B.C.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>960</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJBO</td>
<td>Winnipeg, Man.</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1340</td>
<td>Radio Representatives Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKAC</td>
<td>Montreal, Que.</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>730</td>
<td>C. William Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKBI</td>
<td>Prince Albert, Sask.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>960</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKCH</td>
<td>Hull, Que.</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1340</td>
<td>Radio Representatives Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKCK</td>
<td>Regina, Sask.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>620</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKCO</td>
<td>Ottawa, Ont.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1310</td>
<td>C. William Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKCV</td>
<td>London, Ont.</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>Radio Representatives Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKDO</td>
<td>Oshawa, Ont.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1240</td>
<td>Horace N. Stovin &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKDS</td>
<td>Toronto, Ont.</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>James L. Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKFI</td>
<td>Fort Frances, Ont.</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1340</td>
<td>National Broadcast Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKGB</td>
<td>Timmins, Ont.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1470</td>
<td>A. J. Messer (Winnipeg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKLN</td>
<td>Nelson, B.C.</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1240</td>
<td>Horace N. Stovin &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKLV</td>
<td>Windsor, Ont.</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>Horace N. Stovin &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKMO</td>
<td>Vancouver, B.C.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1440</td>
<td>Radio Representatives Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKNB</td>
<td>Campbellton, N.B.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>2500</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKNW</td>
<td>New Westminster, B.C.</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1230</td>
<td>Radio Representatives Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKNX</td>
<td>Wingham, Ont.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>920</td>
<td>James L. Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKOC</td>
<td>Hamilton, Ont.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1150</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKOV</td>
<td>Kelowna, B.C.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKPC</td>
<td>Brantford, Ont.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1320</td>
<td>James L. Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKPG</td>
<td>Prince George, B.C.</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1250</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKPB</td>
<td>Fort William, Ont.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>National Broadcast Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKRC</td>
<td>Winnipeg, Man.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>Radio Representatives, Toronto and Montreal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKRM</td>
<td>Regina, Sask.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>980</td>
<td>Horace N. Stovin, Winnipeg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKRN</td>
<td>Ronya, Que.</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKSB</td>
<td>St. Boniface, Man.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1350</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKSF</td>
<td>Cornwall, Ont.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1320</td>
<td>National Broadcast Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKSO</td>
<td>Sudbury, Ont.</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>C. William Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTKB</td>
<td>St. Catharines, Ont.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1355</td>
<td>Horace N. Stovin &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTKN</td>
<td>Sherbrooke, Que.</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1220</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRI A</td>
<td>Edmonton, Alta.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>National Broadcast Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRVD</td>
<td>Val d'Or, Que.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1230</td>
<td>(Non-commercial)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKVL</td>
<td>Verdun, Que.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>990</td>
<td>National Broadcast Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKWS</td>
<td>Kingston, Ont.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>990</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKWX</td>
<td>Vancouver, B.C.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>980</td>
<td>Horace I. Stovin &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKX</td>
<td>Brandon, Man.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1150</td>
<td>Horace I. Stovin &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKY</td>
<td>Winnipeg, Man.</td>
<td>10000</td>
<td>990</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCM</td>
<td>St. John's, Nfld.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1005</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VONF</td>
<td>St. John's, Nfld.</td>
<td>10000</td>
<td>640</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOWN</td>
<td>Corner Brook, Nfld.</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>840</td>
<td>All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### STATIONS AUTHORIZED TO INCREASE TO 5000 WATTS DURING 1946

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATION</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>POWER</th>
<th>FREQUENCY</th>
<th>REPRESENTATIVE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CJYI</td>
<td>Victoria, B.C.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKRC</td>
<td>Winnipeg, Man.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKWX</td>
<td>Vancouver, B.C.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJAT</td>
<td>Trail, B.C.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKOV</td>
<td>Kelowna, B.C.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CICA</td>
<td>Edmonton, Alta.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CICM</td>
<td>Calgary, Alta.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIGC</td>
<td>Lethbridge, Alta.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIGQ</td>
<td>Saskatoon, Sask.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKBI</td>
<td>Prince Albert, Sask.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAB</td>
<td>Moose Jaw, Sask.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKRM</td>
<td>Regina, Sask.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CICR</td>
<td>Regina, Sask.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJGX</td>
<td>Yorkton, Sask.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKRC</td>
<td>Winnipeg, Man.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKPR</td>
<td>Fort William, Ont.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKSO</td>
<td>Sudbury, Ont.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTCI</td>
<td>North Bay, Ont.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKRL</td>
<td>Kirkland Lake, Ont.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKGR</td>
<td>Timmins, Ont.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKWS</td>
<td>Kingston, Ont.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKEX</td>
<td>Peterboro, Ont.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKTB</td>
<td>St. Catharines, Ont.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKOC</td>
<td>Hamilton, Ont.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHML</td>
<td>Hamilton, Ont.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFPL</td>
<td>London, Ont.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKNX</td>
<td>Wingham, Ont.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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TRANS-CANADA NETWORK
24 BASIC, 6 SUPPLEMENTARY STATIONS

BASIC
ATLANTIC REGION
CJCB Sydney, N.S.
CBH Halifax, N.S.
CBA Sackville, N.B.
CHSJ Saint John, N.B.

MID-EASTERN REGION
CBM Montreal, Que.
CBO Ottawa, Ont.
CRWS Kingston, Ont.
CBL Toronto, Ont.
CKSO Sudbury, Ont.
CFCH North Bay, Ont.
CKKL Kirkland Lake, Ont.
CKGB Timmins, Ont.
CJHC Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
CKPR Fort William, Ont.

PRAIRIE REGION
CKY Winnipeg, Man.
CBK Watrous, Sask.
CJCA Edmonton, Alta.
CFAC Calgary, Alta.
GJOC Lethbridge, Alta.

PACIFIC REGION
CFJC Kamloops, B.C.
CKOV Kelowna, B.C.
CJAT Trail, B.C.
CBR Vancouver, B.C.

SUPPLEMENTARY
MID-EASTERN REGION
CKOC Hamilton, Ont.
CKLW Windsor, Ont.

PRAIRIE REGION
CKCK Regina, Sask.
CFAR Flin Flon, Man.
CFGU Grande Prairie, Alta.

PACIFIC REGION
CKLN Nelson, B.C.

FRENCH NETWORK
3 BASIC, 7 SUPPLEMENTARY STATIONS
(All in Quebec Province)

BASIC
CBF Montreal
CBV Quebec
CBJ Chicoutimi

SUPPLEMENTARY
CHNC New Carlisle
CJBK Rimouski
CHGB Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere
CKCH Hull
CKVD Val d'Or
CHAD Amos
CRRN Rouyn
OFFERING you the services of the most complete group of experienced, capable and popular announcers and producers regularly employed by any privately operated station in Canada. For 20 years—since 1926—it has been increasingly true that “CJOR personalities are household names on Canada’s Pacific Coast.” Result, an audience loyalty for CJOR second to none in any market, and an active coverage that is undeniably FIRST in Canada’s Third Province. Now—with 5000 Watts on 600 K.C.—CJOR offers LEADERSHIP IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

REPRESENTATIVES:

Canada:
H. N. STOVIN & CO.

U.S.A.:
ADAM J. YOUNG, Jr.
INC.

5000 Watts — 600 K.C.

A Good Citizen of Vancouver for 20 Years!
British Columbia

(Percentages of Canadian totals in brackets)

POPULATION

1931: 6th
1941: 4th
1944: 3rd
1961: 5th

PRINCIPAL CITIES

Vancouver (Greater) 1,404,000
Vancouver (City) 974,000
Victoria 22,000
New Westminster 22,000
N. Vancouver 9,500
Prince Rupert 9,000
Kamloops 6,800
Nelson 6,000

DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION

1931 1941 1944
Metropolitan counties 380,000 450,000 527,000
Other urban counties 62,000 74,000 83,000
Rural non-farm counties 175,000 204,000 229,000
Farm counties 78,000 91,000 100,000

The bulk of the people live on the lower mainland, near Vancouver, and on Vancouver Island, near Victoria.

Households: 566,000
Average family has 2.32 children.

PROVINCIAL INCOME

Total $779,000,000
Farm $65,000,000 (8.5%)
Manufacturing $558,000,000 (7.8%)
Per capita: $826 (10.7%)
Provincial Government $39,000,000 (5.2%)
Number wage earners—1931 42,000 (5.4%)
1941 50,000 (6.5%)
Average wage (7th) $1,173 ($1,288)

SALES

Retail sales $293,000,000 (3.8%)
Per capita retail sales $191 ($228)
Retail outlets 11,000

STANDARDS OF LIVING

(Percentage of Provincial population)
Electric lights: 19% (14%)
Telephones: 19% (14%)
Automobiles: 12% (10%)
Home building permits, 1945 1,504
Family allowances, one month $1,187,000

RACIAL ORIGINS

British, 70%
In 1941, 18,000 Chinese; 23,000 Japanese.

CHWK—Chilliwack

OWNER AND OPERATOR: C. Casey Wells and Jack Pilling
FOUNDED: 1927
FREQUENCY: 1340 kcs.
POWER: 100 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 250 watts
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: 1940
REPRESENTATIVES: All-Canada Radio Facilities, Canada; Weed & Co., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion Basic
MANAGING DIRECTOR: Jack Pilling
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: W. G. Teetzel
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Murdoch MacLachlan
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE: United
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
SCRIPT SERVICES: All-Canada; R.W.L.; Daletscripts
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.; Sundays, 9 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: 16 Wellington Ave., Chilliwack, B.C.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: 16 Wellington Ave., Chilliwack, B.C.
BASE RATE: $30.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A" rates

CFJC—Kamloops

OWNER AND OPERATOR: The Sentinel Publishing Company
FOUNDED: 1926
FREQUENCY: 910 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
POWER INCREASE APPLIED FOR: 5000 watts
REPRESENTATIVES: All-Canada Radio Facilities, Canada; Weed & Company, U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Trans-Canada
STATION MANAGER: Ian Clark
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Ian Clark
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Walter Harwood
CHIEF ENGINEER: George Henderson
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE: UTS
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral reproduction—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
SCRIPT SERVICE: R.W.L.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Where physical lines exist
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 6:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.; Sundays, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: 310 St. Paul St., Kamloops, B.C.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: North Kamloops, B.C.
BASE RATE: $40.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A" rates
CKOV—Kelowna
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Okanagan Broadcasters Ltd.
FOUNDED: November 4th, 1931
FREQUENCY: 630 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts
REPRESENTATIVES: All-Canada Radio Facilities, Canada; Weed & Co. U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: Trans-Canada; CBC
STATION MANAGER: J. W. B. Browne
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: H. A. Letlibridge
PRODUCTION MANAGER: S. E. Tapley
CHIEF ENGINEER: J. H. B. Browne
NEWS SERVICE: P.N.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Thesaurus; Langworth
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical — 78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
SCRIPT SERVICE: National Research Bureau
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: No
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 6:55 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.; Sundays, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Mill Ave., Kelowna
BASE RATE: $50.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A" rates

CKLN—Nelson
OWNER AND OPERATOR: News Publishing Co. Ltd.
FOUNDED: July 16th, 1939
FREQUENCY: 1240 kcs.
POWER: 250 watts
REPRESENTATIVES: Horace N. Stovin & Co., Canada; Adam J. Young Jr. Inc., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: Trans-Canada
STATION MANAGER: Joan Orr
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Hugh Worsfold
CHIEF ENGINEER: Roy McKay
NEWS SERVICE: P.N.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE: World
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Lateral only—70-B dual speed
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: No
F.M. APPLICATION: No
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.; Sundays, 10:45 a.m. to 10:15 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Nelson, B.C.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: 711 Radio Ave.
BASE RATE: $35.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Card rates

CKPG—Prince George
OWNER AND OPERATOR: CKPG Ltd.
FOUNDED: 1945
FREQUENCY: 1230 kcs.
POWER: 250 watts
REPRESENTATIVES: All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., Canada; Weed & Co., U.S.A.
PRESIDENT: F. H. (Tiny) Elphicke
MANAGING DIRECTOR: Cecil G. Elphicke
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: Jack E. Carbutt
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral — 78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
SCRIPT SERVICES: World; Associated
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.; Sundays, 8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Windsor Hotel, New Westminster, B.C.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Queensborough, Lulu Island, B.C.
BASE RATE: $50.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: $20.00 per quarter hour

CFPR—Prince Rupert
OWNER: Northwest Broadcast and Service Co. Ltd.
OPERATOR: Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
FREQUENCY: 1240 kcs.
POWER: 50 watts
REPRESENTATIVES: Horace N. Stovin & Co., Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC
PRESIDENT: F. E. Batt
MANAGER: C. H. Insulander
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: S. J. Anderson
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: 78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: 336 Second Ave., Prince Rupert, B.C.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Prince Rupert, B.C.
BASE RATE: $25
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Night rates; no serial discount

CJAT—Trail
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Kootenay Broadcasting Co. Ltd.
FOUNDED: 1934
FREQUENCY: 610 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts
REPRESENTATIVES: All-Canada Radio Facilities, Canada; Weed & Co., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Basic
STATION MANAGER: Eric C. Aylen
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Norman A. Harrod
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Norman A. Harrod
CHIEF ENGINEER: Douglas J. Card
NEWS SERVICE: P.N.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE: Thesaurus
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 6:30 to 11:30 p.m.; Sundays, 8 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: 815 Victoria St., Trail, B.C.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Warfield, B.C.
BASE RATE: $25.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class “A”

CBR—Vancouver
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
FOUNDED: Nov. 2, 1936
FREQUENCY: 1130 kcs.
POWER: 5000 watts
REPRESENTATIVE: CBC
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Trans-Canada
STATION MANAGER: Ira Dilworth
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: E. A. Weir, Toronto
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: Kenneth Caple
CHIEF ENGINEER: A. B. Ellis
NEWS SERVICES: C.P.; B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Modern reproduction equipment—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7 a.m. to 12 mid.; Sundays, 8:15 a.m. to 12 mid.
STUDIO LOCATION: Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver, B.C.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Lulu Island, Vancouver, B.C.
BASE RATE: $120.00

CJOR—Vancouver
OWNER AND OPERATOR: CJOR Limited
FREQUENCY: 600 kcs.
POWER: 5000 watts
REPRESENTATIVES: H. N. Stovin & Co., Canada; Adam J. Young Jr. Inc., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion
STATION MANAGER: George C. Chandler
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Don Laws
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Ross Mortimer
CHIEF ENGINEER: A. H. Chandler
NEWS SERVICES: B.U.P.; P.N.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Standard Library; S.E.S.A.C.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 6:30 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.; Sundays, 8 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: 812 Robson St., Vancouver, B.C.
BASE RATE: $36.00

CKWX—Vancouver
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Western Broadcasting Co Ltd.
FOUNDED: 1923
FREQUENCY: 980 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: July 1st, 1946
REPRESENTATIVE: All-Canada Radio Facilities, Canada
NETWORK AFFILIATION: Mutual-Don Lee Broadcasting System
STATION MANAGER: Frank H. Elphicke
REGIONAL SALES MANAGER: Stuart MacKay

CKMC—Vancouver
OWNER AND OPERATOR: B.C. Broadcasting System Ltd.
FOUNDED: 1922
FREQUENCY: 1410 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts

REPRESENTATIVES: Radio Representatives Ltd., Canada; Howard S. Wilson, U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC (Supplementary)
STATION MANAGER: J. N. Hunt
PRODUCTION MANAGER: R. C. Willett
CHIEF ENGINEER: Ross L. Whitside
NEWS SERVICE: B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Standard Library; S.E.S.A.C.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 6:30 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.; Sundays, 8 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: 812 Robson St., Vancouver, B.C.
BASE RATE: $36.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class “A” rates
THE CANADIAN RADIO YEAR BOOK

BRITISH COLUMBIA

CKWX (Cont.)

NATIONAL SALES MANAGER: R. I. P. Crotty
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Laurie Irving
CHIEF ENGINEER: J. K. Gordon
NEWS SERVICES: Canadian Press; B.P.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: World; Langworth
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
SCRIPT SERVICES: World; Langworth
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: No
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 6:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.; Sundays, 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: 548 Seymour St., Vancouver, B.C.
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 6:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.; Sundays, 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: 548 Seymour St., Vancouver, B.C.
BASE RATE: $90.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Card rates

CKUO Transcanada Communications Ltd.,
CHNX Maritime Broadcasting Co., Halifax
CFVP Voice of the Prairies Ltd., Calgary
CFKX Rogers Radio Broadcasting Co., Toronto

Call Letters Licensee and Transmitter Location Frequency in mc. Power in Watts
CFCX Canadian Marconi Co., Montreal 60.05 75
CFRX Rogers Radio Broadcasting Co., Toronto 68.7 1,000
CFCX Canadian Marconi Co., Montreal 60.05 75
CFRX Rogers Radio Broadcasting Co., Toronto 68.7 1,000
CFCX Canadian Marconi Co., Montreal 60.05 75
CFRX Rogers Radio Broadcasting Co., Toronto 68.7 1,000
CFCX Canadian Marconi Co., Montreal 60.05 75
CFRX Rogers Radio Broadcasting Co., Toronto 68.7 1,000

NEWS SERVICE: P.N.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Thesaurus; World
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
SCRIPT SERVICE: All-Canada
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: No
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.; Sundays, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Central Bldg., View Street, Victoria, B.C.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Portage Inlet, B.C.
BASE RATE: $50.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A" rates

CHYT—Dawson City

YUKON

OWNER AND OPERATOR: C. H. Chapman
FOUNDED: July 1st, 1946
FREQUENCY: 1250 kcs.
POWER: 100 watts
STUDIO LOCATION: Dawson, Y.T.

INTERNATIONAL SHORT-WAVE STATIONS IN CANADA

Call Letters Frequency in mc. Power in Watts
VE3AI Edmonton Journal Ltd., Edmonton 89.05 200
CKGB Canadian Broadcasting Corp., Montreal 6.60 50,000
CKLO Canadian Broadcasting Corp., Montreal 9.62 50,000
CKNA Canadian Broadcasting Corp., Montreal 11.705 50,000
CKCX Canadian Broadcasting Corp., Montreal 15.19 50,000
CKNC Canadian Broadcasting Corp., Montreal 17.82 50,000
CHAC Canadian Broadcasting Corp., Montreal 6.16 50,000
CHLS Canadian Broadcasting Corp., Montreal 9.41 50,000
CHMD Canadian Broadcasting Corp., Montreal 9.64 50,000
CHOL Canadian Broadcasting Corp., Montreal 11.72 50,000
CHTA Canadian Broadcasting Corp., Montreal 15.22 50,000
CHLA Canadian Broadcasting Corp., Montreal 21.71 50,000
CKEN Canadian Broadcasting Corp., Montreal 11.9 50,000

Call Letters Licensee and Transmitter Location Frequency in mc. Power in Watts
VK2AI Edmonton Journal Ltd., Edmonton 89.05 200
VK2AI Edmonton Journal Ltd., Edmonton 85.4 200

CANADA

Population

Households

Radio Homes

Potential Listeners

1941 11,489,713 2,706,154 2,000,712 8,436,248 (est.)
1946 12,300,000 (est.)
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Alberta

(Percentages of Canadian totals in brackets)

POPULATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>(4th)</th>
<th>1921</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>720,000</td>
<td>(7.1%)</td>
<td>(649,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>790,000</td>
<td>(6.9%)</td>
<td>(680,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>830,000</td>
<td>(6.3%)</td>
<td>(669,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Estimated</td>
<td>(6.9%)</td>
<td>(692,000)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRINCIPAL CITIES AND TOWNS

- Edmonton: 110,000
- Medicine Hat: 11,000
- Calgary: 95,000
- Red Deer: 3,000
- Lethbridge: 15,000
- Grande Prairie: 1,500

DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION

- Urban areas: 1931: 325,000; 1941: 355,000
- Rural non-farm areas: 1931: 0,000; 1941: 10,000
- Farm areas: 1931: 400,000; 1941: 410,000

The people are settled generally along a line joining Lethbridge, Calgary and Edmonton.

Households: 205,000.

Average family has 3.8 children.

PROVINCIAL INCOME

- Total: $150,000,000 (5.7%)
- Farm: $314,000,000 (17.9%)
- Manufacturing: $178,000,000 (10.3%)

SALES

- Retail sales: $25,000,000 (6.5%)
- Per capita retail sales: $259 ($255)
- Retail outlets: 8,736

STANDARDS OF LIVING

- Electric meters: 9% (11%)
- Telephones: 5% (15%)
- Automobiles: 12% (19%)
- Home building permits, 1943: 4,000
- Family allowances, one month: $1,308,000

RACIAL ORIGINS

- British: 50%; German: 10%; Ukrainian: 9%
- Over 40,000 people who cannot speak either English or French.

CFAC—Calgary

OWNER AND OPERATOR: The Calgary Herald; Taylor Pearson & Carson Broadcasting Co. Ltd.

FOUNDED: May, 1922

FREQUENCY: 960 kcs.

POWER: 10,000 watts

DATE OF POWER INCREASE: July 1, 1946

REPRESENTATIVES: All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., Canada; Weed & Co., U.S.A.

FACILITIES: Foothills Network; CBC Trans-Canada

STATION MANAGER: A. M. Cain

COMMERCIAL MANAGER: F. K. Shaw

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR: R. Charman

CHIEF ENGINEER: E. C. Connor

NEWS SERVICES: P.N.; B.U.P.

TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Thesaurus; World; Associated

TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.

MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes

MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes

REMOTE FACILITIES: Complete to any point

F.M. APPLICATION: Yes

OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 6 a.m. to mid; Sundays 8 a.m. to mid.

STUDIO LOCATION: Southam Bldg., Calgary, Alta.

TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Forest Lawn, Alta.

BASE RATE: $80.00

POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A"

CFCN—Calgary

OWNER AND OPERATOR: The Voice of the Prairies Ltd.

FOUNDED: 1922

FREQUENCY: 1010 kcs.

POWER: 10,000 watts

POWER INCREASE APPLIED FOR: 50,000 watts

REPRESENTATIVES: Radio Representatives Ltd., Toronto and Montreal; Howard H. Wilson Co., U.S.A.

NETWORK AFFILIATIONS: CBC Dominion.

STATION MANAGER: H. G. Love

COMMERCIAL MANAGER: E. H. McGuire

PRODUCTION MANAGER: Ed Maloney

CHIEF ENGINEER: Robert Lamb

NEWS SERVICES: B.U.P.; C.P.

TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Standard, Langworth, U.T.S.

TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Double turntables—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.

MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes

MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes

REMOTE FACILITIES: Where physical lines exist

F.M. APPLICATION: Yes

OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 6:30 a.m. to 12 mid; Sundays, 8 a.m. to 12 mid.

STUDIO LOCATION: The Toronto General Trust Co., Calgary, Alta.

TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Strathmore, Alta.

BASE RATE: $100.00

POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A"
CJCJ—Calgary

OWNER AND OPERATOR: The Albertan Publishing Co. Ltd.

FOUNDED: 1927

FREQUENCY: 1230 kcs.

POWER: 1000 watts

REPRESENTATIVE: Radio Representatives Ltd., Toronto and Montreal

PRESIDENT: G. Max Bell

STATION MANAGER: Don MacKay

TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Double turntables—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.

REMOTE FACILITIES: Wherever physical lines available

OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7 a.m. to midnight; Sundays, 8:30 a.m. to midnight

STUDIO LOCATION: 210-9th Ave. W., Calgary, Alta.

TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Grand View Heights, East Calgary

BASE RATE: $40

POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A" rates

CFRN—Edmonton

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Smawptap Broadcasting Co. Ltd.

FOUNDED: Nov. 1, 1934

FREQUENCY: 1260 kcs.

POWER: 1000 watts

POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts

DATE OF POWER INCREASE: July, 1946


NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion

PRESIDENT: G. R. A. Rice

PRODUCTION MANAGER: G. Reid

CHIEF ENGINEER: F. Makepeace

NEWS SERVICE: B.U.P.

TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Standard, Langworth, U.T.S.

TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.

SCRIPT SERVICES: Varied

MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes

MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes

REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes

F.M. APPLICATION: Yes

OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 6:30 a.m. to 12 mid.; Sundays, 8 a.m. to 12 mid.

STUDIO LOCATION: C.P.R. Bldg., Edmonton, Alta.

TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Jasper Place

BASE RATE: $80.00

POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A"

CJCA—Edmonton

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Edmonton Journal Ltd.

FOUNDED: May 1st, 1922

FREQUENCY: 930 kcs.

POWER: 1000 watts

POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts

DATE OF POWER INCREASE: Sept. 1st, 1946

REPRESENTATIVES: All-Canada Radio Facilities, Canada; Weed & Co., U.S.A.

NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Trans-Canada

STATION MANAGER: Gordon S. Henry

COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Arthur H. Nicholl

PRODUCTION MANAGER: Dalton Elton

CHIEF ENGINEER: H. R. McMahon

NEWS SERVICE: Canadian Press

TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: World; Thesaurus

TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.

SCRIPT SERVICES: World; Thesaurus; Walter Dales

MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes

MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes

REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes

OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 6:15 a.m. to 12 mid.; Sundays, 8 a.m. to 12 mid.

STUDIO LOCATION: Blicks Bldg., Edmonton, Alta.

TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Belmont, Alta.

BASE RATE: $90.00

POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A" rates

CFAC

STUDIOS: SOUTHAM BLDG. CALGARY

Representatives:

CANADA: ALL - CANADA • U.S.A.: WEED & CO.
CKUA—Edmonton
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Alberta Government Telephones
FOUNDED: November 15th, 1927
FREQUENCY: 580 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Sustaining
STATION MANAGER: F. Walker Blake
PRODUCTION MANAGER: J. B. McRae
CHIEF ENGINEER: Roy Usher
NEWS SERVICE: C.P.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE: Associated
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
MEMBER C.A.B.: No
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
STUDIO LOCATION: Provincial Bldg., Edmonton
BASE RATE: Does not sell commercial time

CFGPG—Grande Prairie
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Northern Broadcasting Corp. Ltd.
FOUNDED: November 2nd, 1937
FREQUENCY: 1050 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
REPRESENTATIVES: All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., Canada; Weed & Co., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Trans-Canada
STATION MANAGER: Arthur J. Balfour
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: John Ferguson
PRODUCTION MANAGER: John Soars
CHIEF ENGINEER: Gordon Sadler
NEWS SERVICE: B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: N.B.C. Thesaurus; U.T.S.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7 a.m. to 12 mid.; Sundays, 8 a.m. to 12 mid.
STUDIO LOCATION: Northern Broadcasting Bldg., Grande Prairie, Alta.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: 2 miles north of Grande Prairie, Alta.
BASE RATE: $50.00

CJOE—Lethbridge
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Lethbridge Broadcasting Limited
FOUNDED: 1928
FREQUENCY: 1060 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: July 31st, 1946
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Basic
STATION MANAGER: William Guild
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Cameron Perry
PRODUCTION MANAGER: George Brown
CHIEF ENGINEER: Robert Reach
NEWS SERVICE: Canadian Press
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Langworth; NBC Thesaurus
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7 a.m. to 12 mid.; Sundays, 8 a.m. to 12 mid.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Broxburn, Alta.
BASE RATE: $50.00

CHAT—Medicine Hat
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Monarch Broadcasting Co.
FOUNDED: July 1st, 1946
FREQUENCY: 1270 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
STATION MANAGER: R. J. Buss
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: R. J. Buss
CHIEF ENGINEER: J. M. Ellis
NEWS SERVICE: B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE: Standard
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: No
STUDIO LOCATION: 320-31st St., Medicine Hat, Alberta

chat
MORE POWER
MORE COVERAGE
MORE PEOPLE
MORE SALES
• 5,000 W •
In 1946
SAKatchewan

THE CANADIAN RADIO YEAR BOOK

SASKATCHEWAN

STANDARDS OF LIVING
(Percentage of Provincial population)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Electric meters</th>
<th>6% (14%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Telephones</td>
<td>11.4% (14%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automobiles</td>
<td>10.5% (10%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home building permits</td>
<td>1.465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family allowances, one month</td>
<td>$1,471,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Racial

British, 45%, over 16% German, 10% Ukrainian.

CHAB—Moose Jaw

OWNER AND OPERATOR: CHAB Limited
FOUNDED: 1935
FREQUENCY: 800 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: July, 1946
REPRESENTATIVES: All-Canada Radio Facilities, Canada; Weed & Co., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion
STATION MANAGER: H. C. Buchanan
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Glen D. Turner
CHIEF ENGINEER: Merv. Pickford
NEWS SERVICE: B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Langworth; U.T.S.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
SCRIPT SERVICE: National Research Bureau, Inc.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION—No
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 6 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.; Sundays, 7 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Grant Hall Hotel, Moose Jaw, Sask.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Boharm, Sask.
BASE RATE: $60.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class “A”

CKBI—Prince Albert

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Central Broadcasting System Ltd.
FOUNDED: January, 1934
FREQUENCY: 900 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: 1946
REPRESENTATIVES: All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., Canada
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion
STATION MANAGER: Lloyd Moffat
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Gerald Prest
CHIEF ENGINEER: Tom Van Nes
NEWS SERVICE: B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE: Thesaurus
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
SCRIPT SERVICE: Radio Writers’ Laboratory
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 6 a.m. to 12 mid; Sundays, 7:30 a.m. to 12 mid.
STUDIO LOCATION: Sanderson Bldg., Central Ave., Prince Albert, Sask.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Seven miles south of Prince Albert on No. 2 Highway
BASE RATE: $60.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class “A”
CKCK—Regina
OWNER AND OPERATOR: The Leader-Post Ltd.
FOUNDED: July 29th, 1922
FREQUENCY: 620 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: September 1st, 1946
REPRESENTATIVES: All-Canada Radio Facilities, Canada; Weed & Co., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Trans-Canada Supplementary
STATION MANAGER: Harold A. Crittenden
CHIEF ENGINEER: E. A. Strong
NEWS SERVICES: B.U.P.; Press News
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Thesaurus; Standard
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral — 78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 6:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.; Sundays, 8 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: The Leader-Post Bldg., Regina, Sask.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Victoria Plains
BASE RATE: $80.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A" rates

CKRM—Regina
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Trans-Canada Communications Ltd.
FOUNDED: July 26, 1926
FREQUENCY: 980 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: Sept. 1, 1946
REPRESENTATIVES: All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., Canada; Weed & Co., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion
STATION MANAGER: Wm. A. Speers
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Bruce M. Pirie
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Fred E. Laiglit
CHIEF ENGINEER: Wm. McDonald
NEWS SERVICE: P.N.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: World; Langworth
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.; Sundays, 9 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Fidelity Life Bldg., Regina, Sask.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Victoria Plains
BASE RATE: $70.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A" rates

CFQC—Saskatoon
OWNER AND OPERATOR: A. A. Murphy & Sons Ltd.
FOUNDED: 1922
FREQUENCY: 600 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: 1946

CBK—Watrous
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
FOUNDED: July 29, 1939
FREQUENCY: 540 kcs.
POWER: 50,000 watts
REPRESENTATIVE: CBC
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Trans-Canada
STATION MANAGER: Jas. Finlay, Winnipeg
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: E. A. Weir, Toronto
CHIEF ENGINEER: R. Punshon
NEWS SERVICE: C.F.; B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Modern reproduction equipment—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Where physical lines exist
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.; Sundays, 9 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Watrous, Sask.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Watrous, Sask.
BASE RATE: $200.00

CJGX—Yorkton
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Yorkton Broadcasting Co., Ltd.
FOUNDED: November, 1927
FREQUENCY: 940 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts
REPRESENTATIVES: Horace N. Stovin & Co., Canada; Adam J. Young Jr., Inc., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion
MANAGING DIRECTOR: A. L. Garside
PRODUCTION DIRECTOR: A. L. Garside
CHIEF ENGINEER: A. Mills
NEWS SERVICE: B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: U.T.S.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 6:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.; Sundays, 8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Smith & McKay Bldg., Yorkton, Sask.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: East of Yorkton on No. 14 Highway
BASE RATE: $55.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A" rates
Manitoba

RADIO HOMES ............................................. 129,327
POTENTIAL LISTENERS .................................. 333,364

(Percentages of Canadian totals in brackets)

POPULATION

1931 .......................... (5th) 700,000 (6.7%)
1941 .......................... 730,000 (6.3%)
1951 (estimated) ............... 1,375,000 (8.1%)
1961 (estimated) ............... 1,375,000 (5.9%)

PRINCIPAL CITIES AND TOWNS

Winnipeg (Greater) .............. 300,000
Winnipeg (City) ................. 222,000
St. Boniface ..................... 40,000

DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION

Metropolitan ..................... 284,000
Other urban ..................... 37,000
Rural non-farm .................. 76,000
Farm .......................... 303,000

The population is largely distributed in the southern part of the Province, below a line running through Winnipeg and Brandon.

Households, 178,942.
Average family has 3.66 children.

PROVINCIAL INCOME

Total ......................... $427,000,000 (5.4%)
Farm .......................... $168,000,000 (9.6%)
Manufacturing ............... $259,500,000 (3.4%)
Per capita ................... $307 ($675)
Provincial Government ....... $20,000,000
Number wage earners—
1939 .......................... 83,400 (5.4%)
1945 .......................... 104,000 (1.7%)
Average wage ................. (3rd) $1,498 ($1,298)

SALES

Retail sales .................... $201,000,000 (6.1%)
Per capita retail sales (3rd) $275 ($298)
Retail outlets .................. 9,891

STANDARDS OF LIVING

(Percentage of Provincial population)
Electric meters .......................... 18% (14%)

CKX—Brandon

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Manitoba Telephone System
FOUNDED: December 11th, 1928
FREQUENCY: 1150 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING OR APPLIED FOR: Yes
REPRESENTATIVES: Horace N. Stovin & Co., Canada; Adam J. Young Jr. Inc., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion
STATION MANAGER: W. F. Seller
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: W. Grigg
PRODUCTION MANAGER: E. Davies
CHIEF ENGINEER: C. E. Snider
NEWS SERVICE: B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Thesaurus; World
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78
and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
SCRIPT SERVICE: B.W.L
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: No
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.; Sundays, 10 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: 8th Street and Princess Ave., Brandon, Man.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: First St. North
BASE RATE: $55.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A"

CFAR—Flin Flon

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Arctic Radio Corp. Ltd.
FOUNDED: November, 1937
FREQUENCY 1250 kcs.
POWER: 250 watts
REPRESENTATIVE: Horace N. Stovin & Co., Canada
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Trans-Canada

C J G X
YORKTON
SASK.

"Western Canada's Farm Station"

1000 Watts
940 Kcs.

Serving a $100,000,000 Agricultural Market

Representatives:
Horace N. Stovin & Co. — Canada
Adam J. Young Jr., Inc. — U.S.A.
CFAR (Cont.)

STATION MANAGER: G. B. Quinnev
CHIEF ENGINEER: Gordon Woodward
NEWS SERVICE: B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE: Langworth
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
I'M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.; Sundays, 12 noon to 11 p.m.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Flin Flon, Manitoba
STUDIO LOCATION: 75 Hill St., Flin Flon, Man.
BASE RATE: $25.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A"

CKSB—St. Boniface

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Radio Saint-Boniface Limited
FOUNDED: 1944
FREQUENCY: 1250 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
REPRESENTATIVE: C. W. Wright, Canada
STATION MANAGER: Louis E. LeProuhon
CHIEF ENGINEER: D. R. Thomson
NEWS SERVICE: B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE: Associated
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: No
STUDIO LOCATION: 607 College St., St. Boniface, Man.

CJOB—Winnipeg

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Blick Broadcasting Co.
FOUNDED: March 1, 1946
FREQUENCY: 1340 kcs.
POWER: 250 watts
REPRESENTATIVES: Radio Representatives Ltd., Canada; H. Wilson & Co., U.S.A.
PRESIDENT: J. O. Blick
STATION MANAGER: J. O. Blick
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: A. J. Messner
PRODUCTION MANAGER: L. R. Roskin
CHIEF ENGINEER: C. E. Tremblay
NEWS SERVICES: B.U.P.; C.P.N.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: United; Associated
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: No
STUDIO LOCATION: 607 College St., St. Boniface, Man.

CKRC—Winnipeg

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Trans-Canada Communications Ltd.
FOUNDED: January, 1934
FREQUENCY: 630 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: Sept. 1st, 1946
REPRESENTATIVES: All-Canada Radio Facili ties, Canada; Weed & Co., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion
STATION MANAGER: Gerry Gaetz
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Waldo Holden
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Jack Remp
CHIEF ENGINEER: Bert Hooper
NEWS SERVICES: P.N.; B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: World; Langworth; Standard
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 6:30 a.m. to 12 mid.; Sundays, 8 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Middlechurch, Man.
BASE RATE: $90.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Regular card rates

Complete RECORDING FACILITIES for your WESTERN BROADCASTS
- Air Checks • Delayeds
- Actualities
Write or Wire Les Garside
INLAND BROADCASTING AND RECORDING SERVICE
171 McDermot Ave., Winnipeg
Ontario

POPULATION

1931  (1st)   3,432,000  (33.1%)
1941  (1st)   3,788,000  (33.1%)
1951  (1st)   3,954,000  (33.1%)
1961  (estimated)   4,180,000  (32.3%)

Table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Total Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>3,432,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>3,788,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>3,954,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961 (est.)</td>
<td>4,180,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PROVINCIAL INCOME:

Total: $3,260,000,000
Farm: $1,010,000,000
Manufacturing: $1,677,400,000
Per capita (2nd): $879,000 (40.1%)

SALES:

Retail sales: $1,368,000,000
Per capita retail sales (1st): $362

STANDARDS OF LIVING:

British: 80%; French: 10%;

RACIAL ORIGINS:

British, 80%; French, 10%.

CJBQ—Belleville

FOUNDED: July, 1946
FREQUENCY: 1250 kcs.
POWER: 250 watts
REPRESENTATIVE: H. N. Stovin & Co.
STATION MANAGER: W. H. Stovin
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Thos. V. Wilkinson
NEWS SERVICE: P.N.
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
STUDIO LOCATION: Belleville, Ont.

CKPC—Brantford

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Mrs. Florence Buchanan
FOUNDED: 1923
FREQUENCY: 1380 kcs.
POWER: 100 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 1000 watts
REPRESENTATIVE: Jas. L. Alexander & Co., Canada
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion Supplementary
MANAGING DIRECTOR: Mrs. Florence Buchanan
STATION MANAGER: Hugh Bremner
CHIEF ENGINEER: Alfred Teague
NEWS SERVICE: B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: World; U.T.S.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78
and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
SCRIPT SERVICE: National Research Bureau
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
MEMBER C.A.B.: No
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7:30 to 12 p.m.;
Sundays, 8:45 a.m. to 12 p.m.
CKPC [Cont.]

STUDIO LOCATION: 49-51 Colborne St., Brantford, Ont.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Glebe Property, Ont.
BASE RATE: $40.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class “A”

CFJM—Brockville

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Eastern Ontario Broadcasting Co. Ltd.
FOUNDED: 1941
FREQUENCY: 1450 kcs.
POWER: 250 watts
REPRESENTATIVES: Jas. L. Alexander, Canada; Adam Young Jr. Inc., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion
STATION MANAGER: Ross Wright
PRODUCTION MANAGER: L. Hamilton
CHIEF ENGINEER: G. W. Andrews
NEWS SERVICE: B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Standard; U.T.S.
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7 a.m. to 11:15 p.m.; Sundays, 9 a.m. to 11:15 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Revere Hotel, Brockville, Ont.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: No. 2 Highway, East
BASE RATE: $35.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class “A”

CFCO—Chatham

OWNER AND OPERATOR: John Beardall
FOUNDED: 1926
FREQUENCY: 630 kcs.
POWER: 100 watts
REPRESENTATIVE: Horace N. Stovin & Co.
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 1000 watts
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: June 1st, 1946
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion Basic
STATION MANAGER: John Beardall
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: P. A. Kirkey
PRODUCTION MANAGER: P. A. Kirkey
CHIEF ENGINEER: Gordon Brooks
NEWS SERVICE: B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Where physical lines exist
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.; Sundays, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Wells Bldg., 240 Scott Street, Fort Frances, Ont.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Pither’s Point Park—2 miles east of Fort Frances
BASE RATE: $40.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class “A”

CKPR—Fort William

OWNER AND OPERATOR: H. F. Dougall
FOUNDED: February, 1931
FREQUENCY: 580 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts
REPRESENTATIVES: Radio Representatives, Toronto and Montreal; H. N. Stovin Co., Winnipeg; All-Canada Radio Facilities, Canada, Vancouver; Howard H. Wilson, U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Trans-Canada Basic
STATION MANAGER: T. R. Morrow
CHIEF ENGINEER: T. Ross
NEWS SERVICE: P.N.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: NBC Thesaurus; U.T.S.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Double turntables, 78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Wherever physical lines exist
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.; Sundays, 9 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Radio Hall, Fort William, Ont.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Memorial Avenue, Port Arthur, Ont.
BASE RATE: $60.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class “A”
ONTARIO

CHML—Hamilton
OWNER AND OPERATOR: K. D. Soble
FOUNDED: May, 1927
FREQUENCY: 900 kcs.
POWER: 5000 watts; 1000 watts
REPRESENTATIVES: H. N. Stovin & Co., Montreal; Metropolitan Broadcasting Service, Toronto, Canada; Adam J. Young Jr., Inc., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion Supplementary
STATION MANAGER: K. D. Soble
CHIEF ENGINEER: C. H. Rutledge
NEWS SERVICES: H.U.P.; Special Sport Wire
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: U.T.S.; Associated; Standard
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
SCRIPT SERVICES: Standard; Associated; United Library
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Thesaurus; Standard; Langworth
STUDIO LOCATION: Pigott Bldg., Hamilton, Ont.
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A" rates

CKOC—Hamilton
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Wentworth Radio Broadcast- ing Co. Ltd.
FOUNDED: May, 1922
FREQUENCY: 1150 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: June 1st, 1946
REPRESENTATIVES: All-Canada Radio Facilities, Canada; Adam J. Young Jr., Inc., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Trans-Canada
STATION MANAGER: W. T. Cranston
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Orin Botsiord
PRODUCTION MANAGER: M. C. Cooke
CHIEF ENGINEER: J. Lyman Potts
NEWS SERVICE: Canadian Press
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: World; NBC Thesaurus; Langworth
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
SCRIPT SERVICES: National Research Bureau; Radio Idea Library
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 6 a.m. to 1 a.m.; Sundays, 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Wentworth Bldg., Hamilton, Ont.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Cherry Beach, Ont.
BASE RATE: $90.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A" rates

CJRL—Kenora
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Kenora Broadcasting Company
FOUNDED: April 1st, 1938
FREQUENCY: 1220 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
REPRESENTATIVES: Horace N. Stovin & Co., Canada; Adam J. Young Jr. Inc., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion Basic
STATION MANAGER: Dr. W. E. McNeill
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Brian Shellon
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Donald Cooke, Inc., U.S.A.
CHIEF ENGINEER: Thos. Watson
NEWS SERVICE: Canadian Press
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Thesaurus; Langworth; U.T.S.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.

CFRC—Kingston
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Queen's University
FREQUENCY: 1490 kcs.
POWER: 100 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: "A" rates
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: 1946
REPRESENTATIVES: National Broadcast Sales, Canada; Donald Cooke Inc., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Trans-Canada Basic
STATION MANAGER: Roy W. Hoff
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Charles Millar
NEWS SERVICE: Canadian Press
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Thesaurus; Standard; Langworth
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral
SCRIPT SERVICE: Radio Idea Library
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.; Sundays, 9:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Whig-Standard Bldg., Kingston, Ont.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Wolfe Island, Ont.
BASE RATE: $70.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A" rates

CKWS—Kingston
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Allied Broadcasting Corp. Ltd.
FOUNDED: September, 1942
FREQUENCY: 960 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: 1946
REPRESENTATIVES: National Broadcast Sales, Canada; Donald Cooke Inc., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Trans-Canada Basic
STATION MANAGER: Roy W. Hoff
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Charles Millar
NEWS SERVICE: P.N.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Thesaurus; Standard; Langworth
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral
SCRIPT SERVICE: Radio Idea Library
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.; Sundays, 9 a.m. to 11:45 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Whig-Standard Bldg., Kingston, Ont.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Wolfe Island, Ont.
BASE RATE: $70.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A" rates

CJKL—Kirkland Lake
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Northern Broadcasting and Publishing Ltd.
FOUNDED: March, 1934
FREQUENCY: 560 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: 1946
REPRESENTATIVES: National Broadcast Sales, Canada; Donald Cooke, Inc., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Trans-Canada Basic
STATION MANAGER: Brian Shellen
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Jas. Kirkpatrick
CHIEF ENGINEER: Thos. Watson
NEWS SERVICE: P.N.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Thesaurus; Langworth; U.T.S.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
CJXL (Cont.)

SCRIPT SERVICES: Radio Idea Library
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
I.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7:15 a.m. to 12 mid.; Sundays, 9 a.m. to 12 mid.
STUDIO LOCATION: 22 Government Road West, Kirkland Lake, Ont.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Dane, Ont.
BASE RATE: $60.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class “A”

CKCR—Kitchener

OWNERS: W. C. Mitchell and G. Liddle
FOUNDED: 1928
FREQUENCY: 1490 kcs.
POWER: 250 watts
POWER INCREASE APPLIED FOR: 1000 or 5000 watts
REPRESENTATIVE: C. W. Wright, Canada
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion Supplementary
STATION MANAGER: W. C. Mitchell
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Ed Manning
CHIEF ENGINEER: Ion Hartman
NEWS SERVICE: Canadian Press
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE: U.T.S.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7:45 a.m. to 12:10 a.m.; Sundays, 8:45 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Kitchener, Ont.
BASE RATE: $40.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class “A”

CFPL—London

FOUNDED: 1922
FREQUENCY: 1450 kcs.
POWER: 5000 watts
POWER INCREASE APPLIED FOR: 1000 or 5000 watts
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion
STATION MANAGER: D. J. A. Wright
PRODUCTION MANAGER: D. J. A. Wright
CHIEF ENGINEER: J. C. Warder
NEWS SERVICES: Press News
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Thesaurus; World
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
SCRIPT SERVICE: R. W. L. Scripts
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7:45 a.m. to 12:10 a.m.; Sundays, 8:45 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: 442 Richmond St., London, Ont.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Sixth Concession, Westmin- ster Township, Ont.
BASE RATE: $80.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class “A”

CFCH—North Bay

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Northern Broadcasting and Publishing Ltd.
FOUNDED: February, 1931
FREQUENCY: 600 kcs.
POWER: 100 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: 1946
REPRESENTATIVES: National Broadcasting Sales, Canada; Donald Cooke Inc., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Basic Trans-Canada
STATION MANAGER: Cliff O. Plekrem
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Phil Clayton
CHIEF ENGINEER: Jack Barnaby
NEWS SERVICE: Press News
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Langworth; Thesaurus; U.S.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
SCRIPT SERVICES: Radio Idea Library
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7:15 a.m. to 12 mid.; Sundays, 9 a.m. to 12 mid.
STUDIO LOCATION: 22 Government Road West, Kirkland Lake, Ont.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Dane, Ont.
BASE RATE: $60.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class “A”

CFOR—Orillia

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Gordon E. Smith
FOUNDED: Sept. 1st, 1945
FREQUENCY: 1450 kcs.
POWER: 250 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: Yes
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: 1946
REPRESENTATIVES: Horace N. Stovin & Co., Canada; Adam Young Jr., Inc., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion Supplementary
STATION MANAGER: Gordon E. Smith
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: R. E. Waters
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Hal Vaughan
CHIEF ENGINEER: J. D. McBride
NEWS SERVICE: B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: U.T.S.; N.B.C. Thesaurus
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Where lines available; Mobile Unit CSHQ
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.; Sundays, 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Orillia, Ont.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: West Street, Orillia, Ont.
BASE RATE: $35.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class “A”

CKDO—Oshawa

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Oshawa Broadcasting Co. Ltd.
FOUNDED: February 16th, 1946
FREQUENCY: 1240 kcs.
POWER: 100 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: Yes
REPRESENTATIVE: Jas. L. Alexander
STATION MANAGER: George M. Elliott
NEWS SERVICE: P.N.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE: Thesaurus
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
STUDIO LOCATION: Genosha Hotel, Oshawa, Ont.
**CBO—Ottawa**

**OWNER AND OPERATOR:** Canadian Broadcasting Corp.  
**FOUNDED:** Nov. 2, 1936  
**FREQUENCY:** 910 kcs.  
**POWER:** 1000 watts  
**REPRESENTATIVE:** CBC  
**NETWORK AFFILIATION:** CBC Trans-Canada  
**STATION MANAGER:** Chas. F. Wright  
**COMMERCIAL MANAGER:** E. A. Weir, Toronto  
**CHIEF ENGINEER:** Maxted Gilbert  
**NEWS SERVICES:** C.P.; B.U.P.  
**TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES:** Modern reproduction equipment—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.  
**MEMBER B.B.M.:** Yes  
**OPERATING SCHEDULE:** Week days, 7:30 a.m. to 12:03 a.m.; Sundays, 9 a.m. to 12:03 a.m.  
**STUDIO LOCATION:** Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, Ont.  
**TRANSMITTER LOCATION:** Hawthorne, Ont.  
**BASE RATE:** $80.00

---

**CKCO—Ottawa**

**OWNER AND OPERATOR:** Dr. G. M. Geldert  
**FOUNDED:** March 20th, 1924  
**FREQUENCY:** 1310 kcs.  
**POWER:** 1000 watts  
**POWER INCREASE PENDING:** 5000 watts  
**REPRESENTATIVES:** C. W. Wright, Canada; J. H. McGill, U.S.A.  
**NETWORK AFFILIATION:** CBC Dominion  
**STATION MANAGER:** Dr. G. M. Geldert  
**PRODUCTION MANAGER:** Bob Brazil  
**CHIEF ENGINEER:** W. H. McLellan  
**TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES:** Associated; Langworth  
**TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES:** Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.  
**MEMBER B.B.M.:** Yes  
**MEMBER C.A.B.:** No  
**REMOTE FACILITIES:** Yes  
**OPERATING SCHEDULE:** Week days, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.; Sundays, 12 noon to 11 p.m.  
**STUDIO LOCATION:** 272 Somerset St. West, Ottawa, Ont.  
**TRANSMITTER LOCATION:** Aylmer Road, Que.  
**BASE RATE:** $70.00  
**POLITICAL BROADCASTING:** Takes single time Class “A” rates; no serial discount

---

**CFOS—Owen Sound**

**OWNER AND OPERATOR:** Grey and Bruce Broadcasting Company Ltd.  
**FOUNDED:** March 1st, 1940  
**FREQUENCY:** 1400 kcs.  
**POWER:** 1000 watts  
**REPRESENTATIVE:** Horace N. Stovin & Company  
**NETWORK AFFILIATION:** CBC Dominion Supplementary  
**STATION MANAGER:** Ralph T. Snellgrove  
**COMMERCIAL MANAGER:** William Hawkins  
**PRODUCTION MANAGER:** Denis Perry  
**CHIEF ENGINEER:** William Vallins  
**NEWS SERVICE:** P.N.  
**TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES:** Thesaurus; World  
**TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES:** Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.  
**MEMBER B.B.M.:** Yes  
**MEMBER C.A.B.:** Yes  
**REMOTE FACILITIES:** To 25 public places in city of Owen Sound  
**F.M. APPLICATION:** Yes

---

**CHOV-Pembroke**

**OWNER AND OPERATOR:** Ottawa Valley Broadcasting Company  
**FOUNDED:** August, 1942  
**FREQUENCY:** 1340 kcs.  
**POWER:** 250 watts  
**POWER INCREASE PENDING:** 5000 watts  
**REPRESENTATIVES:** H. N. Stovin & Co., Canada; Adam Young Jr. Inc., U.S.A.  
**NETWORK AFFILIATION:** CBC Dominion Basic  
**STATION MANAGER:** E. G. Archibald  
**COMMERCIAL MANAGER:** W. J. Montagné  
**CHIEF ENGINEER:** Edmund Schmidt  
**NEWS SERVICE:** B.U.P.  
**TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE:** Thesaurus  
**TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES:** Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.  
**MEMBER B.B.M.:** Yes  
**MEMBER C.A.B.:** Yes  
**REMOTE FACILITIES:** To 25 public places in city of Pembroke  
**F.M. APPLICATION:** Yes  
**OPERATING SCHEDULE:** Week days, 7:30 a.m. to 11:15 p.m.; Sundays, 10:45 a.m. to 11:15 p.m.  
**STUDIO LOCATION:** Pembroke, Ont.  
**TRANSMITTER LOCATION:** Highway 17, Pembroke, Ont.  
**BASE RATE:** $35.00  
**POLITICAL BROADCASTING:** Takes Class “A” rates; no serial discount

---

**CHEX—Peterboro**

**OWNER AND OPERATOR:** Peterboro Broadcasting Co. Ltd.  
**FOUNDED:** April, 1942  
**FREQUENCY:** 1430 kcs.  
**POWER:** 1000 watts  
**REPRESENTATIVES:** National Broadcast Sales, Canada; Donald Cooke Inc., U.S.A.  
**NETWORK AFFILIATION:** CBC Dominion Basic  
**STATION MANAGER:** Harold Burke  
**COMMERCIAL MANAGER:** Karl Monk  
**CHIEF ENGINEER:** Bert Crump  
**NEWS SERVICE:** P.N.  
**TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES:** Thesaurus; U.T.S.; Langworth  
**TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES:** Vertical and Lateral  
**SCRIPT SERVICE:** Radio Idea Library  
**MEMBER B.B.M.:** No  
**MEMBER C.A.B.:** No  
**REMOTE FACILITIES:** Yes  
**F.M. APPLICATION:** Yes  
**OPERATING SCHEDULE:** Week days, 7 a.m. to 11:15 p.m.; Sundays, 10 a.m. to 11:15 p.m.  
**STUDIO LOCATION:** Examiner Bldg., Peterboro, Ont.  
**TRANSMITTER LOCATION:** Otouabee Township, Ont.  
**BASE RATE:** $50.00  
**POLITICAL BROADCASTING:** Takes single time Class “A” rate

---

**CFPA—Port Arthur**

**OWNER AND OPERATOR:** Ralph H. Parker  
**FOUNDED:** Sept. 3rd, 1944  
**FREQUENCY:** 1230 kcs.  
**POWER:** 250 watts  
**REPRESENTATIVES:** National Broadcast Sales, Toronto and Montreal; All-Canada Radio Facilities, Western
### CFPA (Cont.)

- **CFPD—Timmins**
  - **Owner and Operator:** Northern Broadcasting and Publishing Ltd.
  - **Founded:** December, 1933
  - **Frequency:** 1470 kcs.
  - **Power:** 1000 watts
  - **Power Increase Pending:** 5000 watts

- **CKGB—Timmins**
  - **Owner and Operator:** Canadian Broadcasting, U.S.A.
  - **Founded:** November, 1933
  - **Frequency:** 1470 kcs.
  - **Power:** 2000 watts
  - **Remote Facilities:** Yes
  - **Remote Transmitter Location:** Bonanza, U.S.A.
  - **Political Broadcasting:** Takes single time Class "A" rates

### CKSO—Sudbury

- **Owner and Operator:** Sudbury Broadcasting Co., Ltd.
- **President:** Senator J. R. Hurlbut
- **Funded:** August 21st, 1936
- **Frequency:** 1550 kcs.
- **Power:** 100 watts
- **Representatives:** All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., Canada; Weed & Co., U.S.A.
- **Network Affiliation:** CBC Dominion
- **General Manager:** W. J. Woodill
- **Commercial Manager:** W. J. Woodill
- **Production Manager:** Bill Acheson
- **Chief Engineer:** Jas. McRae
- **News Service:** B.U.P.
- **Transcription Services:** Thesaurus; World
- **Remote Transmitter Location:** Sudbury, Ont.
- **Political Broadcasting:** Takes single time Class "A" rates

### CJCS—Stratford

- **Owner and Operator:** F. M. Squires
- **Frequency:** 1470 kcs.
- **Power:** 1000 watts
- **Remote Facilities:** Yes
- **Remote Transmitter Location:** Stratford, Ont.
- **Political Broadcasting:** Takes single time Class "A" rates

### CJIC—Sault Ste. Marie

- **Owner and Operator:** J. G. Hyland
- **Founded:** October 15th, 1934
- **Frequency:** 1490 kcs.
- **Power:** 250 watts
- **Remote Facilities:** Yes
- **Remote Transmitter Location:** Trans-Canada Highway—31/2 miles from Sudbury
- **Political Broadcasting:** Takes single time Class "A" rates

### CKTB—St. Catharines

- **Owner and Operator:** The Niagara District Broadcasting Co., Ltd.
- **Founded:** November, 1933
- **Frequency:** 1550 kcs.
- **Power:** 1000 watts
- **Remote Facilities:** Wherever physical lines exist
- **Remote Transmitter Location:** Lakeshore Rdg., Port Arthur, Ont.
- **Political Broadcasting:** Takes single time Class “A”
CKGB (Cont.)

DATE OF POWER INCREASE: 1946
REPRESENTATIVES: National Broadcast Sales, Canada;
D. Cooke Inc., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Trans-Canada
STATION MANAGER: Harvey Freeman
CHIEF ENGINEER: Ernest Mott
NEWS SERVICE: F.N.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Thesaurus; Langworth; U.T.S.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral — 78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
SCRIPT SERVICE: Radio Idea Library
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7:30 a.m. to mid.; Sundays, 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Thomson Bldg., Timmins, Ont.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: 2½ miles west of Timmins
BASE RATE: $60.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A" rates

CBL—Toronto

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
FOUNDED: Dec. 25th, 1937
FREQUENCY: 740 kcs.
POWER: 50,000 watts
REPRESENTATIVE: CBC
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Trans-Canada; NBC
STATION MANAGER: H. J. Boyle
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: E. A. Weir

CFRB—Toronto

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Rogers Radio Broadcasting Company Ltd.
FOUNDED: Feb. 19, 1927
FREQUENCY: 860 kcs.
POWER: 10,000 watts
REPRESENTATIVES: All-Canada Radio Facilities, Canada; Adam J. Young Jr., Inc., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: Columbia Broadcasting System
PRESIDENT: Harry Sedgwick
STATION MANAGER: Lloyd Moore
PROGRAM MANAGER: Wes McKnight
CHIEF STUDIO ENGINEER: J. L. Sharpe
CHIEF TRANSMITTER ENGINEER: James Cooper
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: NBC Thesaurus; Associated; Langworth
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral — 78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Experimental
CFRB (Cont.)

OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 6 a.m. to 12:35 a.m.; Sundays, 9 a.m. to 12:35 a.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: 37 Bloor St. W., Toronto
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Aurora, Ont.
BASE RATE: $190.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: At regular commercial rates

---

CHUM—Toronto

OWNER AND OPERATOR: York Broadcasters Ltd.
FOUNDED: January, 1945
FREQUENCY: 1050 kc.
POWER: 1000 watts
REPRESENTATIVES: Radio Representatives Ltd., Canada; Weed & Co., U.S.A.
CHIEF ENGINEER: Aurel Bolsvert
NEWS SERVICE: B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Langworth; Standard; U.T.S.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: No
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Daily—Local sunrise to local sunset
STUDIO LOCATION: 21 Dundas Square, Toronto
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: North York, Ont.
BASE RATE: $100.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Rates on request

---

CJBC—Toronto

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
FOUNDED: Nov. 2, 1926
FREQUENCY: 1010 kc.
POWER: 5000 watts
REPRESENTATIVE: CBC
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion; ABC
STATION MANAGER: H. G. Walker
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: E. A. Weir
PRODUCTION MANAGER: J. M. Kananwain
CHIEF ENGINEER: H. Hilliard
NEWS SERVICES: C.P.; B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Modern reproduction equipment—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: No
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7 a.m. to 12:03 a.m.; Sundays, 9 a.m. to 12:03 a.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: 25 Jarvis St., Toronto
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: B.R. 1, Islington, Ont.
BASE RATE: $140.00

---

CKX—Toronto

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Toronto Broadcasting Co. Ltd.
FOUNDED: August 28th, 1944
FREQUENCY: 580 kc.
POWER: 5000 watts—day; 1000 watts—night
REPRESENTATIVES: National Broadcast Sales, Canada; Don Cooke Inc., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion; NBC; ABC; Mutual
STATION MANAGER: J. K. Cooke

COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Geo. Bell
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Ed Houston
CHIEF ENGINEER: E. O. Swan
NEWS SERVICES: B.U.P.; Canadian Press; Press News; Associated Press
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: World Broadcast; Langworth
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Double turntables—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
SCRIPT SERVICES: World Broadcast; Langworth
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 6 a.m. to 12:35 a.m.; Sundays, 9 a.m. to 12:35 a.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Auroa, Ont.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Toronto
BASE RATE: $190.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: At regular commercial rates
WE PLAN AND PRODUCE RADIO PROGRAMMES IN EITHER ENGLISH OR FRENCH FOR MANY OF CANADA'S LEADING ADVERTISERS

Among the many clients we have been privileged to serve have been:

John Labatt Limited,
Crown Diamond Paint Co. Ltd.,
Julius Kayser & Co. Ltd.,
Kraft Cheese Limited,
Lever Bros. Limited,
British American Oil Co. Ltd.,
Sterling Products Ltd.,
Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Co. Ltd.,
McCull-Frontenac Oil Co. Ltd.,
Quaker Oats Co. of Canada Ltd.,
T. H. Estabrooks Co. Ltd.,
Lamont-Corliss (Pond's).

Whether your market and audience is English or French, whether your sales effort is to be in Quebec Province or elsewhere in Canada or the United States, our experience and facilities will be of value to you in planning your radio advertising.
THE CANADIAN RADIO YEAR BOOK
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(Percentages of Canadian totals in brackets)

POPULATION

1931 ........................................ (2nd) 3,875,000 (27.7%)
1941 ........................................ 3,332,000 (25.6%)
1951 (estimated) ................................ 3,857,000 (30.1%)
1961 (estimated) ................................ 4,354,000 (31.2%)

PRINCIPAL CITIES

Montreal (Greater) ............................... 1,200,000 Lachine ............... 20,000
Montreal (City) ................................... 906,000 St. Hyacinthe ............ 17,000
Quebec ............................................. 150,000 Chicoutimi ............. 16,000
Trois Rivières .................................... 13,000 Granby ................. 14,000
Sherbrooke ....................................... 35,000 St. John ............. 13,000
Hull ................................................. 33,000 Victoriaville ...... 15,000
Outremont ........................................ 30,000 Thetford Mines .... 13,000

DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION

Metropolitan counties ......................... 1,191,000 1,341,000
Other urban counties .......................... 670,000 819,000
Rural non-farm counties ...................... 22,000 29,000
Farm counties .................................... 985,000 1,124,000

The highest urban percentage of population in Canada. Rural settlements concentrated along the St. Lawrence River, but with an average density per square mile, double the Canadian average.

PROVINCIAL INCOME

Farm ............................................. $210,000,000 (12.4%)
Manufacturing ................................... $2,355,000,000 (31.6%)
Per capita ...................................... $600 ($675)
Number wage earners .......................... 811,100 (31.1%)
1939 .............................................. $672,000 (30.6%)
Average wage ................................... $1,463 ($1,288)

SALES

Retail sales ..................................... $777,000,000 (23.3%)
Per capita retail sales (5th) ................... $252 ($258)
Retail outlets ................................... 37,940

STANDARD OF LIVING

(Percentage of Provincial population)

Electric meters ............................... 14.2% (14%)
Telephones ..................................... 11 % (11%)

RADIO HOMES ...................................... 455,004
POTENTIAL LISTENERS ......................... 2,267,298

CHAD—Amos

(See CKRN—Rouyn, Que., for details)

CBJ—Chicoutimi

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
FOUNDED: Nov. 2, 1956
FREQUENCY: 1580 kc.
POWER: 1000 watts
REPRESENTATIVE: CBC
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC French; Trans-Canada; Dominion

STATION MANAGER: V. Fortin
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Omer Renaud, Montreal
CHIEF ENGINEER: J. E. Roberts
NEWS SERVICES: C.P.; B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Modern reproduction equipment—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 8 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.; Sundays, 9 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Chicoutimi, Que.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Chicoutimi, Que.
BASE RATE: $40.00
The Ottawa Valley Market is over 40% French

An English-speaking salesman couldn't get close enough to the Ottawa-Hull market to be "turned down". Let alone "sell". The reason: English isn't the prospects' language. That's why you see National advertisers in Le Droit. They know that the French language holds the key to sales in this rich territory. If you want to reach this productive market, speak French to the French with Le Droit, the Ottawa-Hull Valley's favourite daily for over quarter of a century.

Le Droit
The only French Daily Published in Ontario

Serves the Ottawa Valley French Market

98 George Street
D. L. Boufford
Ottawa, Ont.
112 Yonge St., Toronto 1

CSC—Granby
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Granby Broadcasting Company
FOUNDED: September, 1945
FREQUENCY: 1200 kcs.
POWER: 250 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING OR APPLIED FOR: Yes
REPRESENTATIVE: All-Canada Radio Facilities, Canada
GENERAL MANAGER: Jacques A. Thivierge
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Herve Marchand
CHIEF ENGINEER: Gerard Laliberte
NEWS SERVICES: P.N.; Canadian Press (English and French service)
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE: World
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
MEMBER: C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 6 a.m. to 1 a.m.; Saturdays, 6 a.m. to 12 midnight; Sundays, 6 a.m. to 1 a.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Granby, Que.

CKCH—Hull
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Syndicat d'Oeuvres Sociales
FOUNDED: June 16th, 1933
FREQUENCY: 1240 kcs.
POWER: 250 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 1000 watts
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: 1946
REPRESENTATIVES: Radio Representatives Ltd., Canada; Howard H. Wilson, U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC French
STATION MANAGER: Raymond Benoit
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Raymond Benoit
CHIEF ENGINEER: Max Gebhardt
NEWS SERVICES: P.N.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Double turntables 78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
SCRIPT SERVICE: R.W.L.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER: C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: No
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7:30 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.; Sundays 9:00 a.m. to 12:03 a.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: 1231 St. Catherine St., Montreal
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Marville, Que.
BASE RATE: $150.00

CBF—Montreal
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
FOUNDED: December 11th, 1937
FREQUENCY: 690 kcs.
POWER: 50,000 watts
REPRESENTATIVE: CBC
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC French; Trans-Canada; Dominion
STATION MANAGER: Jean Beaudet
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: O. Renard
CHIEF ENGINEER: E. D. Roberts
NEWS SERVICES: C.P.; B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Modern reproduction equipment—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7:30 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.; Sundays 9:00 a.m. to 12:03 a.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: 1231 St. Catherine St., Montreal
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Vercheres, Que.
BASE RATE: $250.00

CBM—Montreal
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
FOUNDED: Nov. 2, 1936
FREQUENCY: 940 kcs.
POWER: 5000 watts
REPRESENTATIVE: CBC
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Trans-Canada
STATION MANAGER: Jean Beaudet
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Omer Renaud
CHIEF ENGINEER: E. D. Roberts
NEWS SERVICES: C.P.; B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Modern reproduction equipment—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7:30 a.m. to 12:03 a.m.; Sundays 9 a.m. to 12:03 a.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: 1231 St. Catherine St., Montreal
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Vercheres, Que.
BASE RATE: $150.00

CFCF—Montreal
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Canadian Marconi Co., Ltd.
FOUNDED: 1919
FREQUENCY: 900 kcs.
POWER: 500 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: August, 1946
REPRESENTATIVE: All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., Canada; Weed & Co., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: Dominion Network; American Broadcasting Co.
STATION MANAGER: Jas. A. Shaw
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: P. E. Hills
PRODUCTION MANAGER: H. H. Hewetson
CHIEF ENGINEER: J. Gettenby
CFCF (Cont.)
NEWS SERVICES: B.U.P.; P.N.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: NBC Thesaurus
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78
and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. LICENSE: Experimental FM—VE9CM
STUDIO LOCATION: King's Hall Bldg., 1331 St. Catherine
St. West, Montreal
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal
BASE RATE: $125.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class
“A” rates

CHLP—Montreal
OWNER AND OPERATOR: La Patrie Publishing Co. Ltd.
FOUNDED: January, 1933
FREQUENCY: 1490 kcs.
POWER: 250 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 1,000 watts
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: October, 1946
REPRESENTATIVES: Jas L. Alexander, Canada; Jos. H.
McGillivra, U.S.A.
STATION MANAGER: Marcel Lefebvre
CHIEF ENGINEER: A. Cloutier
NEWS SERVICES: Press News
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Standard Radio
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78
and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
E.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 8 a.m. to midnight;
Sundays, 5 p.m. to midnight
STUDIO LOCATION: Sun Life Bldg., Dominion Square,
Montreal
BASE RATE: $75.00

CJAD—Montreal
OWNER AND OPERATOR: CJAD Limited
FOUNDED: December 8th, 1945
FREQUENCY: 800 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
REPRESENTATIVES: National Broadcast Sales Ltd.,
Canada; Adam J. Young Jr. Inc., U.S.A.
GENERAL MANAGER: J. A. Dupont
STATION MANAGER: Hal Cooke
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Hal Stubbs
CHIEF ENGINEER: Al Taylor
NEWS SERVICES: B.U.P.; Canadian Press
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Associated; Langworth;
Standard
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F. M. APPLICATION: No
STUDIO LOCATION: 1191 Mountain St., Montreal

CKAC—Montreal
OWNER AND OPERATOR: La Cie de Publicite “La Presse”
FOUNDED: May, 1922
FREQUENCY: 730 kcs.
POWER: 5,000 watts
POWER INCREASE APPLIED FOR: 50,000 watts
REPRESENTATIVES: C. W. Wright, Canada; Adam J.
Young Jr., Inc., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBS
STATION MANAGER: Phil Lalonde
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: A. Daveluy
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Bernard Goulet
CHIEF ENGINEER: Len Spencer

(Cont. Next Page)
CKAC (Cont.)
NEWS SERVICES: B.U.P.; P.N.; A.P.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: World; Langworth; U.T.S.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 31/3 r.p.m.
SCRIPT SERVICES: R.W.L.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
STUDIO LOCATION: 980 St. Catherine St. West, Montreal
BASE RATE: $200.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class “A”

QUEBEC

CKCV—Quebec
OWNER AND OPERATOR: CKCV Limited
FOUNDED: 1924
FREQUENCY: 1340 kcs.
POWER: 250 watts.
POWER INCREASE PENDING: Yes
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: 1946
REPRESENTATIVES: Radio Representatives Ltd., Canada; Weed & Co., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC
STATION MANAGER: Paul LePage
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Paul LePage
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Leon Lachance
CHIEF ENGINEERS: Albert DuBerger and Marcel Belanger
NEWS SERVICE. P.N.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: U.T.S.; World
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 31/3 r.p.m.

CHRC—Quebec
OWNER AND OPERATOR: CHRC Limited
FOUNDED: April 1st, 1926
FREQUENCY: 800 kcs.
POWER: 1,000 watts.
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: July, 1946
REPRESENTATIVES: Jos. A. Hardy Co. Ltd., Canada; Adam J. Young Jr. Inc., U.S.A.
STATION MANAGER: J. Narcisse Thivierge
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Aurele Pelletier
CHIEF ENGINEER: Arsene Nadeau
NEWS SERVICES: B.U.P.; CBC Exclusive writers
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 31/3 r.p.m.
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.; Sundays 10 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: 11 Buade St., Quebec City, Que.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: St. Louis Road, Ste-Foy, Que.
BASE RATE: $77.50
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class “A”

CHNC—New Carlisle
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Gaspesia Radio Broadcasting Company Ltd.
FOUNDED: July, 1933
FREQUENCY: 610 kcs.
POWER: 1,000 watts.
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: July, 1946
REPRESENTATIVES: All-Canada Radio Facilities, Canada; Jos. H. McGillivray Inc., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC
STATION MANAGER: Dr. Chas. Houde
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Violette Bernard
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Violette Bernard
NEWS SERVICES: CBC; local reporters
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE: Langworth
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 31/3 r.p.m.
SCRIPT SERVICE: World
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.; Sundays 12 noon to 11 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Main Street, New Carlisle, Que.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Sea Shore, New Carlisle, Que.
BASE RATE: $50.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class “A”

CBV—Quebec
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
FOUNDED: Nov. 2, 1936
FREQUENCY: 980 kcs.
POWER: 1,000 watts.
REPRESENTATIVE: CBC
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC French; Trans-Canada; Dominion
STATION MANAGER: M. Valliquette
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Omer Renaud, Montreal
CHIEF ENGINEER: C. Frenette
NEWS SERVICES: C.P.; B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Modern reproduction equipment—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days 8 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.; Sundays, 9 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Palais Montcalm, Quebec City, Que.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Charlesbourg, Que.
BASE RATE: $80.00

Canada is Bilingual
AND to serve you
Nationally in Canada

WHITEHALL also
Is TRULY Bilingual
We LIVE in both
English and French—there IS a difference.

WHITEHALL BROADCASTING LIMITED
923 Dominion Square Building, Montreal
CKCV (Cont.)

MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes

MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes

REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes

OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days 7:30 a.m. to mid.; Sundays, 11:00 a.m. to mid.

STUDIO LOCATION: 142 St. John Street, Quebec City, Que.

TRANSMITTER LOCATION: 254 Marguerite-Bourgeoys, Que.

BASE RATE: $10.00

POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class “A”

CJBR—Rimouski

OWNER AND OPERATOR: The Central Public Service Corp. Ltd.

FOUNDED: November, 1937

FREQUENCY: 900 kcs.

POWER: 1000 watts

POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts

REPRESENTATIVES: Horace N. Stoviji & Co., Canada;
Adam J. Young Jr. Inc., U.S.A.

NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC French

STATION MANAGER: G. A. Lawle

TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: U.T.S.

TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Lateral and Vertical—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.

REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes

OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days 7:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.; Sundays 9 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.

STUDIO LOCATION: Power Bldg., Cathedral St., Rimouski, Que.

TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Sacrc-Coeur, Rimouski County, Que.

BASE RATE: $50.00

POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single Class “A” rates

CKRN—Rouyn

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Radio Rouyn-Abitibi Limited

FREQUENCY: Rouyn—CKRN—1400 kcs.; CKVD—Val d’Or, Que.—1230 kcs.; CHAD—Amos, Que.—1340 kcs.

POWER: CKRN, 250 watts; CKVD, 100 watts; CHAD, 100 watts

REPRESENTATIVES: National Broadcast Sales, Canada

GENERAL MANAGER: Roland Brondy, M.P.

MANAGER OF STATIONS: Jean Legault

COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Al Rogerson

NEWS SERVICE: C.P.

TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: World and large selection of French discs.

REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes

OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.; Sundays, 9 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.

STUDIO LOCATION: Reilly Block, Rouyn, Quebec

BASE RATE: $70.00

POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single Class “A” rates

CHGB—Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere

OWNER AND OPERATOR: CHGB Engr.

FOUNDED: 1938

FREQUENCY: 1230 kcs.

POWER: 250 watts

REPRESENTATIVES: National Broadcast Sales, Canada;
J. H. McGillvia, U.S.A.

STATION MANAGER: G. Thomas Desjardins

SALES MANAGER: Antoine Frete

TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.

REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes

OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.; Sundays, 12 noon to 12 midnight

CHLT—Sherbrooke

OWNER AND OPERATOR: La Tribune Ltee.

FOUNDED: June, 1937

FREQUENCY: 900 kcs.

POWER: 1000 watts

REPRESENTATIVE: Radio Representatives Ltd.

NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion Basic

STATION MANAGER: Alphée Gauthier

CHIEF ENGINEER: S. C. Cusack

NEWS SERVICE: CBC

TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Thesaurus, U.T.S.

TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Double turntables—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.

SCRIPT SERVICES: National Research Bureau

MEMBER B.B.M.: No

MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes

REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes

F.M. APPLICATION: Yes

OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.; Sundays, 8 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.

STUDIO LOCATION: Sun Life Bldg., Sherbrooke, Que.

TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Sherbrooke, Que.

BASE RATE: $45.00

POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single Class “A” rates

CKTS—Sherbrooke

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Telegraph Printing & Publishing Ltd.

POWER: 250 watts

(Cont. Next Page)
CKTS (Cont.)
STATION MANAGER: Alphe Gauthier
STUDIO LOCATION: Sun Life Bldg., 3 Marguette St.,
Sherbrooke, Que.
(No further information received at press time)

CJSO—Sorel
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Radio Richelieu Ltd.
FOUNDED: June 16th, 1945
FREQUENCY: 1400 kcs.
POWER: 100 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: Yes
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: June, 1946
REPRESENTATIVE: Radio Representatives Ltd.
STATION MANAGER: A. Morin
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: A. Morin
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Gerard Boulav
CHIEF ENGINEER: J. Art Villeneuve
NEWS SERVICE: P.N.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE: World
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78
and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
SCRIPT SERVICE: World
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: No
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.;
Sundays, 12 noon to 11 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: 72 du Rol, Sorel, Que.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: National Highway
BASE RATE: $35.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A"

CHLN—Trois Rivieres
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Le Nouvelliste Ltee.
FOUNDED: October 17th, 1937
FREQUENCY: 1450 kcs.
POWER: 250 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 1000 watts
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: August, 1946
REPRESENTATIVE: Jos. A. Hardy & Co. Ltd.
GENERAL MANAGER: Leon Trepanier
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Charles Couture
CHIEF ENGINEER: Leon Trepanier
NEWS SERVICE: P.N.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: W.B.S.; U.T.S.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78
and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.;
Sundays, 12 noon to 11 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Chateau de Blois Hotel, 225 Laviolette Blvd., Trois Rivieres, Que.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Montreal Highway
BASE RATE: $35.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A"

CKVD—Val d’Or
(See CKRN—Rouyn, Que., for details)

CKVL—Verdun
OWNER AND OPERATOR: CKVL Limited
FOUNDED: February 15th, 1946
FREQUENCY: 990 kcs.—Day only
POWER: 1000 watts
PRESIDENT: Jack Tietolman
STATION MANAGER: Corey Thomson
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
STUDIO LOCATION: Verdun, Quebec
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Near La Prairie, Que.

"THE FRIENDLY VOICE OF THE MARITIMES"
CFCY
CHARLOTTETOWN
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
The Island Broadcasting Co. Limited

Offices & Studios: 85 Kent Street
Transmitters: West Royalty

CFCY gives an excellent day and
night coverage of seven counties in
Eastern Nova Scotia, the North Shore
of New Brunswick, as well as the whole of Prince Edward Island, parts of Cape Breton Island and New-
foundland ... a radius having a total
population of 851,111. It was founded
in 1924 and is an important link in
Canada’s national network system.
CFCY has a devoted regional audience
who look to it for the best in sustaining
and commercial programs.

BASIC PROVINCIAL KEY STATION, CANADIAN BROADCASTING CORPORATION
MEMBER DOMINION NETWORK
MEMBER MARITIME NETWORK
MEMBER CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS

K. S. Rogers, Managing Director; L. A. McDonald, Program Director and Commercial Mgr.

Canadian Representatives: All-Canada Radio Facilities Limited
NEW BRUNSWICK

RADIO HOMES

POPULATION

1931 (8th) 408,000 (3.9%)
1941 457,000 (4.0%)
1951 (estimated) 518,000 (4.0%)
1961 (estimated) 596,000 (4.3%)

PRINCIPAL CITIES AND TOWNS

Saint John: 22,000
Moncton: 23,000
Fredericton: 11,000
Edmundston: 7,100
Campbellton: 6,800

POPULATION

1931 1941 1944 1951 1961 (estimated)
8th 408,000 457,000 518,000 596,000
3.9% 4.0% 4.0% 4.3%

DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION

Non-city urban counties 181,000 203,000 217,000
Rural non-farm counties 81,000 91,000 86,000
Farm counties 145,000 164,000 157,000

SALES

Retail sales $99,000,000 (3%)
Per capita retail sales $217 ($288)

SALES

Retail outlets 4,774

STANDARDS OF LIVING

Electric meters 7.7% (14%)
Telephones 9.1% (14%)
Automobiles 0.6% (10%)

RACIAL ORIGINS

British 60%; French 35%.

CKNB—Campbellton

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Restigouche Broadcasting Co. Ltd.
FOUNDED: December 27th, 1939
FREQUENCY: 950 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: September, 1946
REPRESENTATIVES: All-Canada Radio Facilities, Ltd., Canada; Weed & Company, U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion Basic
STATION MANAGER: Stan Chapman
CHIEF ENGINEER: L. P. Paquet
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE: All-Canada Transcription Library
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Lateral — 78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 8 a.m. to 12:15 a.m.; Sundays, 9 a.m. to 12:15 a.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Campbellton, N.B.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Maple Green, N.B.
BASE RATE: $45.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A"

CFNB—Fredericton

OWNER AND OPERATOR: James S. Neill & Sons Ltd.
FOUNDED: 1923
FREQUENCY: 550 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: October, 1946
REPRESENTATIVES: All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., Canada; Weed and Co. U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Trans-Canada
STATION MANAGER: D. Malcolm Neill
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: D. Malcolm Neill
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Austin Moore
CHIEF ENGINEER: S. B. Cassidy
NEWS SERVICE: B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE: NBC Thesaurus
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral — 78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.

(CJEM—Edmundston

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Edmundston Radio Limited
FOUNDED: December, 1944
FREQUENCY: 1540 kcs.
POWER: 250 watts
REPRESENTATIVES: Horace N. Stovin & Co., Canada;
Adam J. Young Jr. Inc., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC French Supplementary
STATION MANAGER: R. W. Leclair
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Magloire Gagnon
CHIEF ENGINEER: Cyrille Fournier
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE: U.T.S.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: No
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
STUDIO LOCATION: 99 Canada Road, Edmundston, N.B.
BASE RATE: $40.00
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NEW BRUNSWICK

CFNB (Cont.)

SCRIPT SERVICE: R.W.L.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
I.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7 a.m. to 12 mid.; Sundays, 9 a.m. to 12 mid.
STUDIO LOCATION: Queen St., Fredericton, N.B.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Lincoln, N.B.
BASE RATE: $60.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A"

CKCW—Moncton

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Moncton Broadcasting Company Ltd.
FOUNDED: December, 1935
FREQUENCY: 1220 kcs.
POWER: 5,000 watts
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion
MANAGING DIRECTOR: F. A. Lynds
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: F. A. Lynds
PRODUCTION MANAGER: E. McCarron
CHIEF ENGINEER: J. A. White
NEWS SERVICES: B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: World; Langworth; U.T.S.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral — 78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
SCRIPT SERVICES: Radio Writers Laboratory; Radio Idea Library
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Every church and most public halls in city
F.M. APPLICATION: No
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days 7 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.; Sundays, 9:55 a.m. to 11:15 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Knights of Pythias Bldg., Moncton N.B.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Cherryfield, N.B.
BASE RATE: $30.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A"

CFBC—Saint John

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Fundy Broadcasting Co. Ltd.
FOUNDED: January 1st, 1946
FREQUENCY: 930 kcs.
POWER: 5000 watts
REPRESENTATIVE: All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., Canada; Weed and Co., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion
STATION MANAGER: Norman Botterill
CHIEF ENGINEER: Harold M. Stout
NEWS SERVICES: Press News; B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: NBC Thesaurus
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Where physical lines exist
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7:30 a.m. to 11:15 p.m.; Sundays, 8:45 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: 16 Church St., Saint John, N.B.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Coldbrook, N.B.
BASE RATE: $60.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A"

CBA—Sackville

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
FOUNDED: April 8th, 1939
FREQUENCY: 1070 kcs.
POWER: 50,000 watts
REPRESENTATIVE: CBC
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Trans-Canada
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: E. A. Weir, Toronto
PRODUCTION MANAGER: W. E. S. Briggs, Halifax, N.S.
CHIEF ENGINEER: H. M. Smith
NEWS SERVICES: C.P.; B.U.P.
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Modern reproduction equipment — 78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7:30 a.m. to 12 mid.; Sundays, 9 a.m. to 12 mid.
STUDIO LOCATION: Sackville, N.B.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Sackville, N.B.
BASE RATE: $150.00
NOVA SCOTIA

RADIO HOMES: 90,049

POTENTIAL LISTENERS: 467,156

(Percentages of Canadian totals in brackets)

POPULATION

1911 ................................ (718) 324,846 (19.9%)
1921 ................................ (718) 377,962 (15 %)
1931 ................................ (718) 416,189 (15.1%)
1941 ................................ (718) 468,000 (15.2%)
1951 (estimated) ......................... (718) 526,000 (15.2%)
1961 (estimated) ......................... (718) 588,000 (15.2%)

PRINCIPAL CITIES AND TOWNS

Halifax ........................................ 85,000
Sydney ........................................ 9,300
Truro .......................................... 10,000
Glace Bay ..................................... 9,300
Canso ......................................... 11,000
Amherst ...................................... 8,700

DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION

1931 1921 1911
Non-city urban counties 314,000 365,000 387,000
Rural non-farm counties 100,000 104,000 99,000
Farm counties 39,000 108,000 104,000

Average family has 3.81 children.

PROVINCIAL INCOME

Total ........................................... $1,084,000,000 (4.2%)
Farm ........................................... $26,000,000 (1.1%)
Mining ......................................... $153,000,000 (2.1%)
Per capita .................................$$216 (875)
Provincial Government .................. $36,000,000 (1.3%)
Number of wage earners—
1939 ........................................... 95,000 (4.5%)
1945 ........................................... 110,000 (5.1%)
Average wage (4th) ................. $1,030 (1,028)

SALES

Retail sales .................................. $10,000,000
Per capita retail sales (4th) ......... $43 (13)
Retail outlets ................................ 1,532

STANDARDS OF LIVING

(Percents of Provincial population)

Electric meters ............................... 11.1% (14%)
Telephones .................................... 10.5% (14.5%)
Automobiles ................................. 19.5% (17.5%)
Home building permits, 1945 .......... 126
Family allowances, one month ....... $1,066,000

RACIAL ORIGINS

British 85%, French 12%, 99% speak English.

CJFX—Antigonish

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Atlantic Broadcasters, Ltd.,
Antigonish, N.S.

FOUNDED: 1941

FREQUENCY: 690 kcs.

POWER: 1,000 watts

POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5,000 watts

DATE OF POWER INCREASE: July, 1946

REPRESENTATIVE: Jas. J. Alexander, Canada; Adam J.
Young Jr., U.S.A.

NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion Basic

STATION MANAGER: G. J. Redmond

PRODUCTION MANAGER: G. J. Redmond

NEWS SERVICE: Press News

TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE: U.T.S.

COMMERCIAL MANAGER: E. A. Weir, Toronto

CHIEF ENGINEER: L. A. Canning

SCRIPT SERVICES: World; U.T.S.

REMOTE FACILITIES: Available where physical lines
exist

F.M. APPLICATION: No

OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days at 12:15 a.m.;
Sundays, 9 a.m. to 12 mid.

STUDIO LOCATION: Broadcasting Bldg., Antigonish, N.S.

TRANSMITTER LOCATION: New Glasgow Road, N.S.

BASE RATE: $55.00

POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class
"A" rates.

CBH—Halifax

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Canadian Broadcasting Corp.

FOUNDED: September 14, 1944

FREQUENCY: 1210 kcs.

POWER: 100 watts

REPRESENTATIVE: CBC

NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Trans-Canada

COMMERCIAL MANAGER: E. A. Weir, Toronto

PROGRAM DIRECTOR: W. E. S. Briggs

CHIEF ENGINEER: L. A. Canning

NEWS SERVICES: C.P.; U.P.

TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Modern reproduction
equipment. 78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.

MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes

OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7:30 a.m. to 12 mid.;
Sundays, 9 a.m. to 12 mid.

STUDIO LOCATION: 100 Sackville St., Halifax, N.S.

TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Halifax, N.S.

BASE RATE: $40.00

CHNS—Halifax

OWNER AND OPERATOR: The Maritime Broadcasting
Co. Ltd.

FOUNDED: May 12, 1926

FREQUENCY: 960 kcs.

POWER: 1,000 watts

POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5,000 watts

DATE OF POWER INCREASE: July, 1946

REPRESENTATIVE: All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd.,
Canada; Weed & Co., U.S.A.

NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion

MANAGING DIRECTOR: Major Wm. C. Borrrett

STATION MANAGER: G. J. Redmond

COMMERCIAL MANAGER: G. J. Redmond

PRODUCTION MANAGER: G. J. Redmond

CHIEF ENGINEER: Arthur W. Greig

NEWS SERVICES: C.P.; U.P.; C.P.

TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: NBC Thesaurus; Langworth;
World; U.T.S.

TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78
and 33 1/3 r.p.m.

SCRIPT SERVICE: R.W.L.

MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes

MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes

REMOTE FACILITIES: Available where physical lines
exist

F.M. APPLICATION: Yes

OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days at 7:45 a.m. to 12:15
and at 9 a.m. to 12:15 a.m.

STUDIO LOCATION: Broadcasting House, Halifax, N.S.

TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Bedford, N.S.

BASE RATE: $50.00

POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class
"A" rates.

The Voice of Halifax for 20 Years

CHNS

Broadcasting House

1926—100 Watts

1946—5,000 WATTS

WILLIAM C. BORRETT, Managing Director

Reps:—All Canada, Montreal & Toronto

Weed & Co., New York
NOVA SCOTIA

P. E. I.

CJCH—Halifax

OWNER AND OPERATOR: The Chronicle Company Ltd.
FOUND: October 15, 1944
FREQUENCY: 1350 kcs.
POWER: 100 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: July 1, 1946
REPRESENTATIVES: Horace N. Stovin, Canada; Jos. H. McGilvra, U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Trans-Canada Supplementary
STATION MANAGER: M. J. Humphreys
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Howard E. Gerard
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Roland J. Morrier
CHIEF ENGINEER: A. Reg. MacWilliam
NEWS SERVICES: C.P.; P.N.
TRANSSCRIPTION SERVICES: World; Standard; Special
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Vertical and Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
SCRIPT SERVICES: Various exclusive services
CHIEF ENGINEER: A. Reg. MacWilliams
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: July 1, 1946
POWER: 100 watts
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Falmouth, N.S.
TRANSMITTER: Falmouth, N.S.
BASE RATE: $50.00
STUDIO LOCATION: 7 Clinton Ave., Windsor, N.S.
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Where physical lines exist
F.M. APPLICATION: No
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: United; Langworth; All-Canada
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Presto Turntables—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
SCRIPT SERVICES: Various exclusive services
CHIEF ENGINEER: A. Reg. MacWilliams
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: September, 1946
POWER: 250 watts
FREQUENCY: 1340 kcs.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: 7 Clinton Ave., Windsor, N.S.
TRANSMITTER: Falmouth, N.S.
BASE RATE: $30.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A" rates

CJCB—Sydney

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Eastern Broadcasters Ltd.
FOUND: February 14th, 1929
FREQUENCY: 1270 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 5000 watts
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: September, 1946
REPRESENTATIVES: All-Canada Radio Facilities, Canada; Weed & Co., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Trans-Canada
STATION MANAGER: N. Nathanson
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Mary Grant
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Chas. MacDougall
CHIEF ENGINEER: Alfred Vernon
NEWS SERVICE: Press News
TRANSSCRIPTION SERVICES: N.B.C. Thesaurus; U.T.S.; Cole Libraries
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7 a.m. to 12 mld.; Sundays 9 a.m. to 12 mld.
STUDIO LOCATION: Lord Nelson Hotel, Halifax, N.S.
FREQUENCY: 1270 kcs.
STATION MANAGER: I-anrie L. Smith
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Laurie L. Smith
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Ronald C. Fraser
CHIEF ENGINEER: Donald L. M. Smith
TRANSSCRIPTION SERVICES: United; Langworth; All-Canada
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Presto Turntables—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
SCRIPT SERVICES: Various exclusive services
CHIEF ENGINEER: Donald L. M. Smith
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: September, 1946
POWER: 2500 watts
FREQUENCY: 1350 kcs.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Radio Bldg., Main St., Yarmouth, N.S.
TRANSMITTER: Falmouth, N.S.
BASE RATE: $30
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A" rates

CFAB—Windsor

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Evangeline Broadcasting Co.
FOUND: Nov. 18, 1945
FREQUENCY: 1450 kcs.
POWER: 250 watts
REPRESENTATIVE: Mrs. Violet Webb, c/o Ray Purdy Productions, Toronto, Ont.
STATION MANAGER: A. M. Bishop
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: A. M. Bishop
PRODUCTION MANAGER: W. A. Bishop
CHIEF ENGINEER: A. M. Bishop
NEWS SERVICE: Press News

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

CJLS—Yarmouth

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Laurie L. Smith
FREQUENCY: 1940 kcs.
POWER: 250 watts
REPRESENTATIVES: All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., Canada; Weed & Co., U.S.A.
STATION MANAGER: Laurie L. Smith
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Laurie L. Smith
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Donald L. Smith
CHIEF ENGINEER: Donald L. M. Smith
TRANSFORMATION SERVICES: Transcriptions
TRANSFORMATION FACILITIES: Lateral—33 1/3 and 78 r.p.m.
REMOTE FACILITIES: Where physical lines exist
F.M. APPLICATION: No
TRANSFORMATION SERVICES: All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., Canada; Weed & Co., U.S.A.
TRANSFORMATION FACILITIES: Presto Turntables—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion Basic
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
REMOTE FACILITIES: Dual channel equipment
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 8 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.; Sundays, 9 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: Radio Bldg., Main St., Yarmouth, N.S.
FREQUENCY: 1340 kcs.
STATION MANAGER: I-anrie L. Smith
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Laurie L. Smith
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Ronald C. Fraser
CHIEF ENGINEER: Donald L. M. Smith
TRANSFORMATION SERVICES: United; Langworth; All-Canada
TRANSFORMATION FACILITIES: Presto Turntables—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
SCRIPT SERVICES: Various exclusive services
CHIEF ENGINEER: Donald L. M. Smith
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: September, 1946
POWER: 2500 watts
FREQUENCY: 1350 kcs.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Radio Bldg., Main St., Yarmouth, N.S.
FREQUENCY: 1350 kcs.
TRANSMITTER: Falmouth, N.S.
BASE RATE: $30
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class "A" rates
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND (Cont.)

CFCY—Charlottetown

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Island Radio Broadcasting Co. Ltd.
FOUNDED: July, 1924
FREQUENCY: 630 kcs.
POWER: 5000 watts day; 1000 night
POWER INCREASE PENDING: Yes
REPRESENTATIVES: All-Canada Radio Facilities Ltd., Canada; Weed & Co., U.S.A.
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC Dominion
STATION MANAGER: Keith S. Rogers
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: R. F. Large
PRODUCTION MANAGER: R. F. Large
CHIEF ENGINEER: R. F. Large
NEWS SERVICE: Press Radio
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: World; Standard; Langworth
MEMBER B.B.M.: Yes
MEMBER C.A.B.: Yes
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes—wire and shortwave link
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
OPERATING SCHEDULE—Week days, 7:30 to 12 mid.; Sundays, 9 a.m. to 12 mid.
STUDIO LOCATION: "Broadcasting Centre," 85 Kent St., Charlottetown, P.E.I.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: West Royalty, P.E.I.
BASE RATE: $60.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class “A”

CHGS—Summerside

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Radio Broadcasting Division, R. T. Holman Ltd.
FOUNDED: 1925
FREQUENCY: 1480 kcs.
POWER: 100 watts
REPRESENTATIVE: Radio Representatives Ltd. Canada
NETWORK AFFILIATION: CBC
PRESIDENT: H. T. Holman Sr.
STATION MANAGER: R. L. Mollison
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: A. A. Nicholson
TRANSCRIPTION FACILITIES: Lateral—78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m.
REMOTE FACILITIES: Wherever physical lines exist
OPERATING SCHEDULE: Week days, 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m., 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 4:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., 4 p.m. to 8:15 p.m.
STUDIO LOCATION: 180 Water St., Summerside, P.E.I.
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Summerside, P.E.I.
BASE RATE: $25.00
POLITICAL BROADCASTING: Takes single time Class “A”

NEWFOUNDLAND

VOWN—Corner Brook

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Broadcasting Corp. of Newfoundland
FOUNDED: July 5th, 1943
FREQUENCY: 840 kcs.
POWER: 250 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: 1000 watts
REPRESENTATIVE: All-Canada Radio Facilities, Canada
STATION MANAGER: Cliff Hierlihy
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: Cliff Hierlihy
PRODUCTION MANAGER: Cliff Hierlihy
CHIEF ENGINEER: Cliff Hierlihy
NEWS SERVICES: Reuters
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Langworth; Standard
SCRIPT SERVICES: Langworth; Standard
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
MEMBER C.A.B.: No
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: No
STUDIO LOCATION: Corner Brook, Newfoundland
TRANSMITTER LOCATION: Pine Hill, Corner Brook

VOCM—St. John's

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Colonial Broadcasting System Ltd.
FOUNDED: October 19th, 1936
FREQUENCY: 1605 kcs.
POWER: 1000 watts
POWER INCREASE PENDING: Yes
DATE OF POWER INCREASE: 1946, Autumn
STATION MANAGER: J. L. Butler
COMMERCIAL MANAGER: W. B. Williams
PRODUCTION MANAGER: J. M. Murdoch
CHIEF ENGINEER: J. L. Butler
NEWS SERVICES: Terra Nova News
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Thesaurus
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
MEMBER C.A.B.: No
REMOTE FACILITIES: Yes
F.M. APPLICATION: Yes
STUDIO LOCATION: St. John's, Newfoundland

VONF—St. John's

OWNER AND OPERATOR: Broadcasting Corp. of Newfoundland
FOUNDED: March 13, 1939
FREQUENCY: 640 kcs.
POWER: 10,000 watts
REPRESENTATIVES: All-Canadian Radio Facilities, Canada
STATION MANAGER: W. F. Galgay
PRODUCTION MANAGER: G. D. Halley
CHIEF ENGINEER: A. J. Crocker
NEWS SERVICES: Reuters
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES: Standard; Associated
MEMBER B.B.M.: No
MEMBER C.A.B.: No
REMOTE FACILITIES: Avalon Telephone Lines, Radio Phone
F.M. APPLICATION: No
STUDIO LOCATION: St. John's, Newfoundland
ADMINISTRATION AND OFFICES
OF THE
CANADIAN BROADCASTING CORPORATION

HEAD OFFICE, Victoria Bldg., 140 Wellington St., Ottawa
Dr. Augustin Frigon ... General Manager
Donald Manson ... Assistant General Manager
R. P. Landry ... Director of Personnel
and Administrative Services
Harry Bramah ... Treasurer

NATIONAL PROGRAM OFFICE, 354 Jarvis St., Toronto
Ernest L. Bushnell ... Director-General of Programs
Charles Jennings ... General Supervisor of Programs
E. A. Weir ... Commercial Manager
Walter E. Powell ... Assistant Commercial Manager
J. R. Radford ... Manager
Geo. R. Young ... Supervisor of Station Relations
Wells Ritchie ... Supervisor of Press
and Information Service
Harry J. Boyle ... Program Director,
Trans-Canada Network
H. G. Walker ... Manager, Dominion Network

ENGINEERING HEADQUARTERS, Keefer Bldg., 1440 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal
Gordon W. Olive ... Chief Engineer
J. A. Guimet ... Assistant Chief Engineer

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE, 1236 Crescent St., Montreal
Peter Aylen ... Supervisor

FRENCH NETWORK HEADQUARTERS,
King's Hall Bldg., 1231 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal
J. M. Beaudet ... Director, French Network
L. L'Allier ... Quebec Regional Engineer
Omer Renaud ... Commercial Manager
Maurice Goudrault ... Supervisor of Broadcast
Regulations and Station Relations
Leopold Houle ... Supervisor of Press
and Information Service

PACIFIC REGION, Hotel Vancouver Bldg., Vancouver
Ira Dilworth ... Regional Representative
Kenneth Caple ... Program Director
A. E. Ellis ... Regional Engineer
Patrick C. Keatley ... Press and Information Representative

PRAYER REGION, 300 Manitoba Telephone
Bldg., Winnipeg
James R. Finlay ... Regional Representative
C. E. L'Ami ... Press and Information Representative

MARITIME REGION, United Service Bldg.,
Halifax
W. E. S. Briggs ... Program Director
H. M. Smith ... Regional Engineer (CBA, Sackville, N.B.)

RADIO STATIONS WITH NEWSPAPER AFFILIATION

CFAC, Calgary, Alta.—Calgary Herald
CFCH, North Bay, Ont.—Thomson Dailies
CFJC, Kamloops, B.C.—Kamloops Sentinel
CFOS, Owen Sound, Ont.—Owen Sound Sun Times
CFPL, London, Ont.—London Free Press
CHEX, Peterboro, Ont.—Peterboro Examiner
CHLN, Trois Rivières, Que.—La Nouvelliste
CHLF, Montreal, Que.—Montreal La Patrie
CHLT, Sherbrooke, Que.—La Tribune
CHNS, Halifax, N.S.—Herald and Mail
CHSJ, Saint John, N.B.—Telegram-Journal and Times-Globe
CJCA, Edmonton, Alta.—Edmonton Journal
CJCH, Halifax, N.S.—Halifax Chronicle
CJCI, Calgary, Alta.—Calgary Albertan

CJKL, Kirkland Lake, Ont.—Thomson Dailies
CJVI, Victoria, B.C.—Victoria Colonist
CKAC, Montreal, Que.—Montreal La Presse
CRCH, Hull, Que.—Le Droit, Ottawa
CRCK, Regina, Sask.—Sifton Newspapers
CRCW, Moncton, N.B.—Moncton Times and Moncton Transcript
CKGB, Timmins, Ont.—Thomson Dailies
CKLN, Nelson, B.C.—Nelson Daily News
CKRC, Winnipeg, Man.—Sifton Newspapers
CKRM, Regina, Sask.—Sifton Newspapers
CKSF, Cornwall, Ont.—Standard Freeholder
CKSO, Sudbury, Ont.—Sudbury Star
CKTS, Sherbrooke, Que.—Telegram Publishing Co.
CKWS, Kingston, Ont.—Kingston Whig-Standard
THE BUSINESS SIDE OF RADIO

A SECTION COVERING:

AGENCIES
REPRESENTATIVES
PRODUCTION COMPANIES
TRANSCRIPTION COMPANIES
BROADCAST EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS
SCRIPT LIBRARY SERVICES
MUSICIANS’ UNIONS
TALENT AGENCIES
PUBLICATIONS
PROGRAMS
RESEARCH
NEWS
ARDIEL ADVERTISING AGENCY LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—371 Bay St. Phone No.—AD. 4994.
Chairman of the Board: Lorne Ardiel.
President: Robert E. Ardiel.
Managing Director: Robert E. Ardiel.
BRANCH OFFICES:
HAMILTON, ONT.—Bank of Toronto Chambers.
Manager: S. P. Westaway.
Production Manager: L. J. Henderson.
OAKVILLE, Ont.—1016 Colborne St.
Manager: W. A. Chant.
Production Manager: J. L. Jeffcott.

ATHERTON & CURRIER INC.
HEAD OFFICE: New York, U.S.A.
CANADIAN OFFICE: Toronto—1505 Concourse Bldg., 100 Adelaide St. W.—Phone No.—AD. 5418.
Managing Director: O. F. Burkhart.
Radio Director: M. L. Flynn.
Production Manager: F. Thomas Moon.

ATLANTIC ADVERTISING AGENCY LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Sackville, N.B.
Chairman of the Board: C. C. Avard.
President: C. C. Avard.
Copy Director: Miss Aida McAnn.

BAKER ADVERTISING AGENCY LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—322 University Ave. Phone No.—AD. 5315.
President: W. R. Baker.
Radio Director: Jack E. Horler.
Production Manager: E. H. Presant.
Research Director: Gordon H. Sloan.
Copy Director: W. E. Trimble.
BRANCH OFFICE: Montreal.
Manager: G. Langlais.

CANADIAN ADVERTISING AGENCY LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Montreal—658 Sun Life Bldg. Phone No.—PL. 8046.
President: Hector Fontaine.
Managing Director: L. Eric Schofield.
Radio Director: Olivier Carignan.
Production Manager: Jacques Marchand.
Copy Director: C. W. Cook.
BRANCH OFFICES:
TORONTO—89 Yonge St. Phone No.—AD. 3051.
Manager: R. W. Ashcroft.
KELOWNA, B.C.—Walter St.
Manager: Miss E. O. McDowell.

COCKFIELD, BROWN & CO. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Montreal—Canada Cement Bldg.
President: G. Warren Brown.
Managing Director: G. C. Hammond.
Radio Director: R. W. de L. Harwood.
Production Managers: F. W. Largent; J. C. Stickney.
Copy Directors: G. R. Allerton, G. Major (French).
BRANCH OFFICES:
TORONTO—Metropolitan Bldg. Phone No.—EL. 2601.
Vice-President: T. L. Anderson.
Managing Director: T. L. Anderson.
Radio Director: C. W. McQuillin.
Production Manager: J. Grossart.

WINNIFE—Electric Railway Chambers. Phone No.—93-598.
Manager: H. Lavender.
Radio Director: Lyall G. Holmes.

VANCOUVER—Royal Bank Bldg. Phone No.—PA. 7557.
Manager: P. M. Downes.
Radio Director: David Catton.

DANCER-FITZGERALD-SAMPLE (CAN.) LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—Royal Bank Bldg. Phone No.—AD. 2951.
Vice-President: Gilbert Nunns.
Managing Director: Gilbert Nunns.
Radio Director: John Croatie.

D'ARCY ADVERTISING AGENCY
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—80 Broadview Ave. Phone No.—GL. 4651.
Vice-President: G. F. Altenbernd.
Radio Director: F. C. Goodman.
Production Manager: E. R. White.
Research Director: Lillian Ryan.

DAIRY PRODUCTS ADVERTISING
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—45 Front St. E. Phone No.—AD. 2955.
President: R. H. Storer.

DENNE, A. J., CO. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—90-92 King St. W. Phone No.—EL. 3444.
President: A. J. Denne.
Manager: A. J. Denne.
Radio Director: Wallace Findlay.
Production Manager: E. R. White.
Research Director: Lillian Ryan.

DESBARATS ADVERTISING AGENCY
HEAD OFFICE: Montreal—480 Lagacejietiere St. W.
Vice-President: D. J. Desbarats.
Managing Director: E. W. Desbarats.

ELLIS ADVERTISING CO.
HEAD OFFICE: Buffalo, N.Y.
BRANCH OFFICE: Toronto—71 King St. E. Phone No.—WA. 5438.
Managing Director: Abbey A. Muter.
Manager: Miss G. Muter.
Radio Director: Miss M. Korman.
Production Manager: John G. Cleveland.

ERWIN, WASEY OF CANADA LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—749 Yonge St. Phone No.—RA. 5187.
President: L. R. Wasey (New York).
Executive Secretary: Ralph L. Lawson.
Research Director: Ralph L. Lawson.
Copy Director: Ralph L. Lawson.

FERRES ADVERTISING SERVICE
HEAD OFFICE: Hamilton, Ont.—16 James St. S.
President: Edmund Ferres.
Radio Director: E. Boyd Heaven.
Production Manager: Charles Dickson.
BRANCH OFFICE: Toronto—Central Bldg., 45 Richmond St. W. Phone No.—WA. 7068.
STEWART-LOVICK LTD.
BUILDERS AND PRODUCERS OF RADIO PROGRAMMES
THAT REALLY SELL

STEWART-LOVICK LTD.
Advertising Agency
TORONTO - CALGARY - EDMONTON - VANCOUVER
FINANCIAL ADVERTISING CO. OF CAN.
HEAD OFFICE: Montreal—474 St. Alexis St.
President: K. E. Cox.
BRANCH OFFICE: Toronto—24 King St. W. Phone No.—EL. 729.
Manager: E. C. Ertl.

FISHER, THE JAMES, CO. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—204 Richmond St. W. Phone No.—WA. 8001.
President: James Fisher.
Managing Director: James Fisher.
Radio Director: Allan Thompson.
Production Manager: S. G. Law.
BRANCH OFFICE: Montreal—1233 McGill Ave.
Manager: Godfrey Humphreys.

FOSTER, HARRY E., AGENCIES LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—King Edward Hotel. Phone No.—EL. 6375.
President: Harry E. Foster.
Managing Director: Harry E. Foster.
Radio Director: T. J. Quigley.
Production Manager: C. L. Holt.
Copy Director: W. R. Cory.
BRANCH OFFICES:
VANCOUVER—119 West Pender St.
Manager: Larry Webster.
MONTREAL—718 Sun Life Bldg. Phone No.—BE. 1984-5.
Manager: J. C. Nichols.

GIBBONS, J. J., LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—200 Bay St. Phone No.—EL. 2111.
President: Mrs. J. J. Gibbons.
Managing Director: H. M. Fedman.
Radio Director: Don Bassett.
Production Manager: B. E. T. Saunders.
Research Director: R. L. Wright.
Copy Director: J. G. Russell.
BRANCH OFFICES:
MONTREAL—Dominion Square Bldg.
Manager: H. M. Reid.
WINNIPEG—Scott Bldg.
Vice-President: E. G. Macpherson.
Manager: A. Bruce Johnston.
Radio Director: E. G. Macpherson.
REGINA, SASK.—Leader Bldg.
Vice-President: Stan Wayne.
Manager: Stan Wayne.
CALGARY, ALTA.—Renfrew Bldg.
Manager: R. G. Smith.
Radio Director: Miss L. Hogan.
EDMONTON, ALTA.—McCauliff Court.
Manager: J. H. Fulton.
VANCOUVER—Province Bldg.
Vice-President: D. Crawford.
Manager: L. E. C. Manley.
Radio Director: G. Rowntree.

GRANT ADVERTISING OF CANADA LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—103 Church St. Phone No.—EL. 1286.
President: Dave McMillan Sr.
Radio Director: Miss Olive Jennings.

HAYHURST, F. H., CO. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—38 King St. W. Phone No.—EL. 9263.
President: W. P. Hayhurst.
Radio Director: F. J. Butler.
Production Manager: A. White.
Copy Director: D. J. Leonard.
BRANCH OFFICE: Montreal—1465 Peel St.
Manager: R. H. Schafhausen.

HEAGERTY, L. J., AND ASSOC. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—19 Melinda St. Phone No.—AD. 6986.
President: L. J. Heagerty.
Radio Director: L. J. Heagerty.
Production Manager: Mrs. H. Whitecombe.

HUOT, J. E., LTEE.
HEAD OFFICE: Montreal—405 St. Nicholas Bldg.
President: J. E. Huot.
Managing Director: L. E. Girard.
Radio Director: Andre Audet.
Production Manager: J. Beauregard.
Research Directors: M. M. Larose, Jacques Bertrand.
Copy Director: Odilla Guay.

HUTCHINS ADVERTISING CO. OF CAN. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—1244 Dufferin St. Phone No.—LD. 1146.
President: M. S. Hutchins.

IMPERIAL PUBLISHING CO. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Halifax, N.S.—612-618 Barrington St.
President: E. S. Murray.

INDUSTRIAL ADVERTISING AGENCY LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—454 King St. W. Phone No.—EL. 1115.
President: F. C. D. Wilkes.

JARVIS, ALBERT, LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—73 Adelaide St. W.
President: Albert Jarvis.

KELLEY, RUSSELL T., LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Hamilton, Ont.—447 Main St. E.
President: Russell T. Kelley.
Radio Director: H. Graham Scullin.
Production Manager: A. McPherson.
BRANCH OFFICES:
MONTREAL—480 Lagauchetiere St. W.
Manager: E. W. Desbarats.
VANCOUVER—207 West Hastings St.
Manager: M. J. O'Brien.

KENYON AND ECKHARDT LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Montreal—Sun Life Bldg.
Radio Director: Jack Scanlon.
Production Manager: Jack Scanlon.

LOCKE, JOHNSON & CO. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—Harbour Commission Bldg.
Phone No.—EL. 6271.
President: Clark E. Locke.
Radio Director: Elton Johnson.
Production Manager: William P. Gent.
idea-shows
that get phenomenal
results
for
worthwhile products and services
-- the way "big-name" shows do "across the line"!

We CREATE them, to do
the BIGGEST POSSIBLE
job for your client's money!

CURRENT examples from our enviable record of SUCCESS, measured
by any standard! . . . RATINGS . . . MAIL . . . POPULARITY . . .
or SALES!
"FUN PARADE" for Shirriff's, through Cockfield, Brown, Ltd.
"MONEY-MAKERS" for Lyons Tea, through Ferres Adv'tg. Service.
"SCRAPBOOK" for Champ Cleaner, through J. J. Gibbons, Ltd.
OTHER hits developing: "THE TRAVELERS," "WHAT WAS THE
YEAR?" "YES OR NO," "OPPORTUNITIME," "MEET THE
PEOPLE," "TAKE A CHANCE!," "SUPERQUIZZ," etc., etc.

Dickson & Edington Ltd.
Roy Ward Dickson • Bill Edington • Lorraine Douglas • Frank Parker

CANADA'S TOP PRODUCERS OF RADIO HITS!
30 BLOOR ST. W., TORONTO PHONES: RANDOLPH 1488 and 2694
(No Medicinal Accounts—Please!)
AD AGENCIES

ADVERTISING AGENCIES—(Cont.)

MacLAREN ADVERTISING CO. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—372 Bay St. Phone No.—EL. 0821.
President: J. A. MacLaren.
Radio Directors: M. Rosenfeld (Programs); C. M. Pasmor.
Production Managers: F. W. Creher; A. C. Mellersh.
Research Director: F. W. Percival.
Copy Director: J. Mawson.

BRANCH OFFICES:
MONTREAL—900 Dominion Square Bldg.
Manager: E. H. Smith.
Radio Director: N. Trudeau.
WINNIPEG—911 Electric Railway Chambers.
Manager: L. H. Coutts.
VANCOUVER—305 Province Bldg.
Manager: W. D. M. Patterson.

POYNITZ, ALFORD R., ADVERTISING LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—68 King St. E. Phone No.—AD. 8716.
President: A. R. Poyntz.
Production Manager: G. Birckett.
Research Director: C. W. Nash.
Copy Director: J. H. Robertson.

PURKIS, THORNTON
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—330 Bay St. Phone No.—AD. 3762.
President: Thornton Purkis.
Radio Director: Miss G. Race.
Copy Director: Thornton Purkis.

REYNOLDS, E. W., & CO., LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—Yardley Bldg. Phone No.—WA. 6157.
President: Edward W. Reynolds.
Radio Director: Miss Helen Anderson.
Production Manager: Fred Britton.
Research Director: N. S. Walton.
Copy Director: N. S. Walton.

RONALDS ADVERTISING AGENCY LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Montreal—Keefer Bidg.
President: Russell C. Ronals.
Radio Director: Frank Starr.
Production Manager: N. K. Vale.
Copy Director: E. C. Reed.
BRANCH OFFICE: Toronto—New Wellington Bldg. Phone No.—AD. 0387.
Manager: F. Slevert.
Production Manager: Kenneth Cashman.
Copy Director: R. J. Avery.

RUTHRAUFF & RYAN INC.
HEAD OFFICE: New York City—105 Lexington Ave.
President: F. B. Ryan Jr.
Radio Director: D. D. Stauffer.
Business Manager: Charles T. Ayres.
BRANCH OFFICE: Toronto—80 Richmond St. W. Phone No.—AD. 4066.
Manager: Douglas Philpott.
Radio Director: S. Ramsay Lees.

SAVARY & CO.
HEAD OFFICE: Calgary, Alta.—1 Union Bldg.
President: A. W. Savary.
Managing Director: A. W. Savary.
Production Manager: S. R. Logan.
Copy Director: G. H. McDonald.
BRANCH OFFICE: Lethbridge, Alta.—4 Oliver Block.
Manager: F. W. Ribalkin.

SILLS, ALLAN R., & CO.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—157 Wellington St. W. Phone No.—WA. 6484.
President: Allan R. Sills.

SMITH, R. C., & SON, LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—26 Queen St. E. Phone No.—EL. 9896.
President: R. C. Smith.
Radio Director: G. A. Phare.
SPITZER & MILLS LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—19 Richmond St. W. Phone No.—WA. 1151.
President: G. F. Mills.
Managing Director: W. H. Reid.
Radio Director: W. D. Byles.
Production Manager: C. R. Horsey.
Research Director: P. Fetherston.
BRANCH OFFICES:
MONTREAL—Dominion Square Bldg.
Vice-President: C. W. Duncan.
Radio Director: Yves Bourassa.
Production Manager: R. Alexander.
VANCOUVER—675 West Hastings St.
Manager: Kenneth Davidson.

STANFIELD, HAROLD F., LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Montreal—Dominion Square Bldg.
President: Harold F. Stanfield.
Radio Director: C. P. Sutcliffe.
Production Manager: Paul Schlacter.
Copy Director: Alan Slayton.
BRANCH OFFICES:
VANCOUVER—675 West Hastings St.
Resident Director: Volney Irons.
Manager: Victor P. Gray.
LONDON, ENG.—10 Sackville St.
Managing Director: William J. Fernan.

STEVenson & scott LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Montreal—University Tower.
President: Frank E. Scott.
Production Manager: S. Rose.
Copy Director: R. Burdick.
BRANCH OFFICES:
TORONTO—100 Adelaide St. W. Phone No.—AD. 1166.
Manager: Miss H. Kelly.
Production Manager: W. Edwards.
Radio Director: S. Young.
VANCOUVER—102 West Pender St.
Manager: Roy A. Hunter.

STEWART-LOVICK LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Vancouver—108 West Hastings St.
President: V. L. Stewart.
Managing Director: J. E. Lovick.
Radio Director: F. J. McDowell.
Production Manager: J. Weston.
Research Director: Kenneth Farris.
Copy Director: A. J. Calder.
BRANCH OFFICES:
CALGARY, ALTA.—Southam Bldg.
Manager: R. McNicol.
EDMONTON, ALTA.—Birks Bldg.
Manager: Miss W. Sutton.
TORONTO—10 Concourse Bldg. Phone No.—WA. 8648.
Manager: A. R. Hackett.

TANDY ADVERTISING AGENCY LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—204 Richmond St. W. Phone No.—AD. 6362.
President: J. P. Hamilton.
Radio Director: Miss C. Lee.
Production Manager: R. C. Morgan.

THOMPSON, J. WALTER, CO. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Montreal—602 Dominion Square Bldg.
Managing Director: Ernest E. C. Jackson.
Radio Director: Miss M. Cardon.
Production Manager—John J. Tubin.
Research Director: Mary Cardon.
BRANCH OFFICE: Toronto—80 Richmond St. W. Phone No.—WA. 2846.
Vice-President: Adrian Head.
Radio Director: Iris Alden.
Production Manager: Frank E. Spear.

VICKERS & BENSON LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Montreal—Keefer Bldg.
President: R. H. Vickers.
Radio Director: J. Berbue.
Production Manager: F. M. Beaubien.
Copy Director: Stan Wisdom.
BRANCH OFFICE: Toronto—217 Bay St. Phone No.—WA. 1605.
Vice-President: D. F. Benson.
Manager: C. M. Much.
Radio Director: E. Kober.
Production Managers: M. Ralph; R. C. Warren; W. L. Cook.
Copy Director: T. D. Rimmer.

WALLACE ADVERTISING LTD.
President: F. R. Wallace.
Radio Director: F. M. Beaubien.
Production Manager: F. M. Beaubien.
Copy Director: F. R. Wallace.
BRANCH OFFICE: Saint John, N.B.—72½ Prince William St.
Manager: John B. Whalley.

WALSH ADVERTISING CO. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Windsor, Ont.—Guaranty Trust Bldg.
Chairman of the Board: Thomas E. Walsh.
Vice-President: K. G. Anderson.
Radio Director: J. F. Walsh.
Production Manager: J. R. Tomlinson.
BRANCH OFFICE: Toronto—1204 Concourse Bldg. Phone No.—AD. 3055.
President: W. Geo. Akins.
Managing Director: J. M. Bowman.
Production Manager: Ruth Sweet.
Copy Director: Theo. Logier.

YOUNG & RUBICAM LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Montreal—University Tower.
Managing Director: A. R. McGill.
General Manager: Leland Arbuthnot.
Radio Director: Phyllis Day.
Production Manager: Wilfred Monnette.
Research Director: W. H. Poole.
Copy Director: Irene Kon.
BRANCH OFFICE: Toronto—Star Bldg. Phone No.—AD. 5035.
Vice-President: S. B. Smith.
Production Manager: F. Cashmore.
Copy Director: B. H. Murray.
**ASSOCIATED BROADCASTING CO. LTD.**  
**HEAD OFFICE:** Montreal 2—1010 St. Catherine St. W.  
Phone No.—BE. 3325.  
**President:** M. Maxwell.  
**Radio Director:** A. B. Maxwell.  
**Production Manager:** Brahms Vineberg.  
**BRANCH OFFICE:** Toronto—190 Bay St. Phone No.—WA. 8056.  
Manager: Murray Raymond.

**BROADCASTERS INC.**  
**ADDRESS:** Montreal—1231 St. Catherine St. W.  
**President:** Corey Thomson.  
**Managing Recording Division:** Miss L. C. Gauthier.

**DOMINION BROADCASTING CO.**  
**ADDRESS:** Toronto—4 Albert St. Phone No.—AD. 3333.  
**President:** Hal B. Williams.  
**Chief Engineer:** Austin Moran.

**FRONTENAC BROADCASTING AGENCY**  
**ADDRESS:** Toronto 1—394 Bay St. Phone No.—WA. 4835.  
**General Manager:** Garnet J. Carter.  
**Radio Director:** A. Pearlstone.

**GENERAL BROADCASTING CO.**  
**ADDRESS:** Montreal 25—1434 St. Catherine St. W. Phone No.—BE. 2855.  
**General Manager:** Jack Tietolman.  
**Radio Director:** Jack Selinger.

**MASON’S UNITED ADVERTISING AGENCY LTD.**  
**ADDRESS:** Toronto—14 McCaul St. Phone No.—AD. 5112.  
**President:** George W. Hainan.  
**Radio Director:** Alan Waters.

**METROPOLITAN BROADCASTING CO.**  
**ADDRESS:** Toronto 1—21 Dundas Square. Phone No.—AD. 9181.  
**General Manager:** Don E. Wright.  
**Radio Director:** Don E. Wright.

**JACK MURRAY LTD.**  
**ADDRESS:** Toronto—10 King St. E. Phone No.—EL. 5600.  
**President:** Jack Murray.  
**Radio Director:** N. Peglar.

**WHITEHALL BROADCASTING LTD.**  
**ADDRESS:** Montreal 2—923 Dominion Square Bldg. Phone No.—L.A. 6590.  
**President:** W. Victor George.  
**Assist. Managing Director:** Wilfrid L. Charland.  
**French Producer:** Claude Sutton.  
**Radio Director:** W. Victor George.

---

**Howard Cable**  
Composer - Arranger  
Conductor  

*IN 1945 - 1946*  

—MUSICAL DIRECTOR  
**JOLLY MILLER TIME — MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO. LTD.**  
**CANADIAN CAVALCADE — BORDEN CO. LTD.**  

—ARRANGER - IN - CHIEF  
**PARADE OF SONG — GOODYEAR TIRE AND RUBBER CO.**  
**MUSIC FOR CANADIANS — TIP TOP TAILORS LTD.**  

—CANADIAN BROADCASTER'S BEAVER AWARD FOR  
"ALL-ROUND MUSICAL ABILITY AS AN ARRANGER AND CONDUCTOR"
ALEXANDER, JAMES L.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—100 Adelaide St. W.
Phone No.: AD. 9594.
General Manager: J. L. Alexander
BRANCH OFFICE: Montreal—Drummond Bldg.
Phone No.: HA. 6448.
Manager: Frank Lewis.

REPRESENTS:
CKPC, Brantford, Ont.
CJIC, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
CKNX, Wingham, Ont.
CFJM, Brockville, Ont.
CKDO, Oshawa, Ont.
CHLP, Montreal (Toronto only).
CJFX, Antigonish, N.S.

ASSOCIATED BROADCASTING CO. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Montreal—1010 St. Catherine St. W.
Phone No.: BE. 3825.
Manager: M. Maxwell.
Production Manager: Brahm S. Vineberg.
BRANCH OFFICE: Toronto—109 Bay St.
Phone No.: WA. 8056.
Manager: M. Raymond.
(General Canadian station representative—
non-exclusive)

CANADIAN BROADCASTING CORP.
TORONTO OFFICE: 354 Jarvis St.
Phone No.: MI. 5491.
Commercial Manager: Ernest A. Weir.
BRANCH OFFICE: 1231 St. Catherine St. W.
Phone No.: MA. 8021.
Commercial Manager: Omer Renaud.

REPRESENTS:
CBR, Vancouver, B.C.
CFPR, Prince Rupert, B.C.
CBK, Watrous, Sask.
CBI, Toronto, Ont.
CBJ, Montreal, Que.
CBF, Montreal, Que.
CBV, Quebec, Que.
CJJ, Cheticamp, Que.
CBA, Sackville, N.B.

HARDY, JOSEPH A., & CO. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Quebec City—14 Buade St.
Phone No.: 5-6698.
President: Joseph A. Hardy.
BRANCH OFFICES:
MONTREAL—1405 Peel St.
Phone No.: HA. 6705.
Manager: R. Wells.
TORONTO—80 Richmond St. W.
Phone No.: AD. 2482.
Manager: C. W. Wright.

REPRESENTS:
CHRC, Quebec, Que.
CHLN, Trois Rivieres, Que.

NATIONAL BROADCAST SALES
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—2520 Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Phone No.: AD. 8995.
Manager: R. A. Leslie.

REPRESENTS:
CKFI, Fort Frances, Ont.
CFPA, Port Arthur, Ont.
CFGB, Timmins, Ont.
CJRF, Kirkland Lake, Ont.
CFCH, North Bay, Ont.
CKWS, Kingston, Ont.
CKEX, Peterboro, Ont.
CKTB, St. Catharines, Ont.
CKEL, Toronto (Montreal only).
CKRN, Rouyn, Que.
CHAD, Amos, Que.
CKVD, Val d’Or, Que.
CJAD, Montreal, Que.
CHGB, St. Anne de la Pocatiere, Que.

(Cont. Next Page)
REPRESENTATIVES—CANADA (cont.)

RADIO REPRESENTATIVES LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—1 Albert St.
Phone No.: WA. 6151.
President: J. Slatter.
BRANCH OFFICE: Montreal—Dominion Square Bldg.
Phone No.: HA. 7811.
Manager: W. Dipple.
REPRESENTS:
CKMO, Vancouver, B.C.
CJAV, Port Alberni, B.C.
CKNW, New Westminster, B.C.
CFRN, Edmonton, Alta.
CFQC, Calgary, Alta.
CJOB, Flin Flon, Man.
CKY, Winnipeg, Man.
CKX, Brandon, Man.
CKPR, Fort William, Ont.
CKFL, Fort Frances, Ont.
CJRL, Kenora, Ont.
CFOR, Orillia, Ont.
CFOQ, Owen Sound, Ont.
CHOV, Pembroke, Ont.
CKPL, London, Ont. (Montreal and Winnipeg).
CHML, Hamilton, Ont. (Montreal and Winnipeg).
CJLB, Windsor, Ont.
CFJQ, Belleville, Ont.
CKSF, Cornwall Ont.
CKBR, Rimouski, Que.
CJEM, Edmundston, N.B.
CKCW, Moncton, N.B.
CHSJ, Saint John, N.B.
CJCH, Halifax, N.S.
ZBM, Bermuda.

STOVIN, HORACE N., & CO.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—1402 Victory Bldg.
Phone No.: AD. 9184.
President: Horace N. Stovin.
Sales Promotion Director: A. A. McDermott
BRANCH OFFICES:
MONTREAL—Keefer Bldg.
WINNIPEG—Manitoba Telephone Bldg.
REPRESENTS:
CFPR, Prince Rupert, B.C.
CJOR, Vancouver, B.C.
CKLN, Nelson, B.C.
CFRN, Edmonton, Alta. (shared).
CJGX, Yukon, Sask.
CFAR, Flin Flon, Man.
CKY, Winnipeg, Man.
CKX, Brandon, Man.
CKPR, Fort William, Ont.
CKFL, Fort Frances, Ont.
CJRL, Kenora, Ont.
CFOR, Orillia, Ont.
CFOQ, Owen Sound, Ont.
CHOV, Pembroke, Ont.
CKPL, London, Ont. (Montreal and Winnipeg).
CHML, Hamilton, Ont. (Montreal and Winnipeg).
CJLB, Windsor, Ont.
CFJQ, Belleville, Ont.
CKSF, Cornwall Ont.
CKBR, Rimouski, Que.
CJEM, Edmundston, N.B.
CKCW, Moncton, N.B.
CHSJ, Saint John, N.B.
CJCH, Halifax, N.S.

STATION REPRESENTATIVES—U.S.A.

WEED & CO.
Phone No.: Vanderbilt 6-4542.
President: J. J. Weed.
BRANCH OFFICES:
CHICAGO—203 N. Wabash Ave.
Manager: C. C. Weed.
DETROIT—The Book Bldg.
Manager: William Reilly.
SAN FRANCISCO—Hotel Mark Hopkins.
Manager: Lincoln P. Simonds.
BOSTON—Shattler Bldg.
Manager: Dana Baird.

WRIGHT, WILLIAM
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—Victory Bldg.
Phone No.: AD. 8481.
President: C. William Wright.
BRANCH OFFICE: Montreal—Medical Arts Bldg.
Phone No.: FI. 2988.
Manager: Walter Dales.
REPRESENTS:
CKSB, St. Boniface, Man.
CKCR, Kitchener, Ont.
CKCO, Ottawa, Ont.
CKAC, Montreal, Que.

STOVIN, HORACE N., & CO.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—1402 Victory Bldg.
Phone No.: AD. 9184.
President: Horace N. Stovin.
Sales Promotion Director: A. A. McDermott
BRANCH OFFICES:
MONTREAL—Keefer Bldg.
WINNIPEG—Manitoba Telephone Bldg.
REPRESENTS:
CFPR, Prince Rupert, B.C.
CJOR, Vancouver, B.C.
CKLN, Nelson, B.C.
CFRN, Edmonton, Alta. (shared).
CJGX, Yukon, Sask.
CFAR, Flin Flon, Man.
CKY, Winnipeg, Man.
CKX, Brandon, Man.
CKPR, Fort William, Ont.
CKFL, Fort Frances, Ont.
CJRL, Kenora, Ont.
CFOR, Orillia, Ont.
CFOQ, Owen Sound, Ont.
CHOV, Pembroke, Ont.
CKPL, London, Ont. (Montreal and Winnipeg).
CHML, Hamilton, Ont. (Montreal and Winnipeg).
CJLB, Windsor, Ont.
CFJQ, Belleville, Ont.
CKSF, Cornwall Ont.
CKBR, Rimouski, Que.
CJEM, Edmundston, N.B.
CKCW, Moncton, N.B.
CHSJ, Saint John, N.B.
CJCH, Halifax, N.S.

STATION REPRESENTATIVES—U.S.A.

WEED & CO.
Phone No.: Vanderbilt 6-4542.
President: J. J. Weed.
BRANCH OFFICES:
CHICAGO—203 N. Wabash Ave.
Manager: C. C. Weed.
DETROIT—The Book Bldg.
Manager: William Reilly.
SAN FRANCISCO—Hotel Mark Hopkins.
Manager: Lincoln P. Simonds.
BOSTON—Shattler Bldg.
Manager: Dana Baird.

REPRESENTATIVES—U.S.A.

McGILLVRA, JOSEPH HERSHEY, INC.
Phone No.: Murray Hill 2-875S.
President: Joseph Hershey McGillvra.
General Manager: James W. LeBaron.
BRANCH OFFICES:
CHICAGO—33 East Wacker Drive.
LOS ANGELES—408 West Eighth St.
SAN FRANCISCO—68 Post St.
REPRESENTS:
CJCJ, Calgary, Alta.
CJIC, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
CFCO, Chatham, Ont.
CPFL, London, Ont.
CKCO, Ottawa, Ont.
CKWX, Winnipeg, Ont.
CKTB, St. Catharines, Ont.
CFJM, Brockville, Ont.

WEED & CO.
Phone No.: Vanderbilt 6-4542.
President: J. J. Weed.
BRANCH OFFICES:
CHICAGO—203 N. Wabash Ave.
Manager: C. C. Weed.
DETROIT—The Book Bldg.
Manager: William Reilly.
SAN FRANCISCO—Hotel Mark Hopkins.
Manager: Lincoln P. Simonds.
BOSTON—Shattler Bldg.
Manager: Dana Baird.

(Cont. Page 210)
MONTREAL  TORONTO  WINNIPEG  VANCOUVER

Radio Representatives Limited

REPRESENTING

CJAV  CKMO  CKNW  CFRN  CFCN  CJCJ  CFQC
CJOB  CKPR  CKCH  CKTS  CJSO  CKCV  CHGS
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WEED & CO. (Cont.)

HOLLYWOOD, Calif.—6253 Hollywood Blvd.
Phone No.: Hillside 8611.
Manager: Lincoln P. Simonds.

ATLANTA, Ga.—159 Sinclair Ave. N.E.
Manager: Charles C. Coleman.

REPRESENTS:
CKWX, Vancouver, B.C.
CHWK, Chilliwack, B.C.
CFJC, Kamloops, B.C.
CKOV, Kelowna, B.C.
CJAT, Trail, B.C.
CFGP, Grande Prairie, Alta.
CJCA, Edmonton, Alta.
CJOC, Lethbridge, Alta.
CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask.
CKBL, Prince Albert, Sask.
CKRM, Regina, Sask.
CKCK, Regina, Sask.
CKRC, Winnipeg, Man.
CFFA, Fort Arthur, Ont.
CKSO, Sudbury, Ont.
CKOC, Hamilton, Ont.
CJCS, Stratford, Ont.
CFCF, Montreal, Que.
CKCV, Quebec, Que.
CJEF, Granby, Que.
CKNB, Campbellton, N.B.
CFNB, Fredericton, N.B.
CHNS, Halifax, N.S.
CJOB, Sydney, N.S.
CFCY, Charlottetown, P.E.I.

WILSON, HOWARD H., CO.

NEW YORK CITY: 551-5th Ave.
Phone No.: Murray Hill 6 1230.
Manager: W. S. Clark.

CHICAGO—55 East Robertson St.
Phone No.: Andover 5548.
Manager: Robert S. Russell.

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—627 Mills Bldg.
Phone No.: Sutter 1383.
Manager: Duncan A. Scott.

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—448 South Hill St.
Phone No.: Michigan 0291.
Manager: A. C. Dillenbeck.

REPRESENTS:
CKMO, Vancouver, B.C.
CFRN, Edmonton, Alta.
CFCN, Calgary, Alta.
CFQC, Saskatoon, Sask.
CJOB, Winnipeg, Man.
CKPR, Fort William, Ont.
CKCH, Hull, Que.

YOUNG, ADAM J., JR., INC.

HEAD OFFICE: New York, N.Y.—11 West 42nd St.
Phone No.: Longacre 3-1923.
Manager: Adam J. Young Jr.

BRANCH OFFICES:
CHICAGO—55 East Robertson St.
Phone No.: Andover 5548.
Manager: Robert S. Russell.

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—627 Mills Bldg.
Phone No.: Sutter 1383.
Manager: Duncan A. Scott.

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—448 South Hill St.
Phone No.: Michigan 0291.
Manager: A. C. Dillenbeck.

REPRESENTS:
CJOR, Vancouver, B.C.
CKLN, Nelson, B.C.
CKGW, Yorkton, Sask.
CFAR, Flin Flon, Man.
CKY, Winnipeg, Man.
CKX, Brandon, Man.
CKFI, Fort Frances, Ont.
CJRl, Kenora, Ont.
CFOR, Orillia, Ont.
CFGS, Owen Sound, Ont.
CHOV, Pembroke, Ont.
CHUM, Toronto, Ont.
CFPB, Toronto, Ont.
CKKL, Windsor, Ont.
CFJN, Brockville, Ont.
CJAC, Montreal, Que.
CJAD, Montreal, Que.
CJBR, Rimouski, Que.
CJEM, Edmundston, N.B.
CHSJ, Saint John, N.B.
CJFX, Antigonish, N.S.

ADASKIN, JOHN, PRODUCTIONS

ADDRESS: Toronto—67 Yonge St. Phone No.—EL 2926.
President: John Adaskin.

ASSOCIATED BROADCASTING CO. LTD.

HEAD OFFICE: Montreal—1010 St. Catherine St. W. Phone No.—BE 3125.
Manager: M. Maxwell.
Production Manager: Braham S. Vineberg.
Radio Director: A. B. Maxwell.

BRANCH OFFICE: Toronto—199 Bay St. Phone No.—WA 8006.
Manager: M. Raymond.

AUDIO RECORDING STUDIO

ADDRESS: Vancouver—850 Hastings St. W. Phone No.—MA 9005.
Manager: Walt Shinnick.

BASSETT, DON, PRODUCTIONS

ADDRESS: Toronto—1175 Bay St. Phone No.—KI 7294.
President: Don Bassett.

BAUDRY, EDDY, REG'D

ADDRESS: Montreal—1318 Sherbrooke St. E. Phone No.—FA 2465.
Manager: Yvette Baudry.

BAULU, MARCEL

ADDRESS: Montreal 25—1431 St. Catherine W. Phone No.—LA 8572.
Manager: Marcel Baulu.

BROWN, SYDNEY S.

ADDRESS: Toronto—54 Iona Ave. Phone No.—OX 1244.

PRODUCTION COMPANIES
More and more agencies, industrial concerns and associations are employing The George Taggart Organization when they need the plus-values of entertainment in merchandising, training and educational campaigns.

The George Taggart Organization's finger-tip knowledge of every branch of entertainment and merchandising . . . the twenty years' international experience behind its thinking . . . are your guarantee of more results for every dollar invested.

Next time it's merchandising or training through entertainment, call—

THE GEORGE TAGGART ORGANIZATION
Radio Shows  Stage Presentations  Industrial Films  Artist Management
165 Yonge Street  TORONTO  Adelaide 8784

call the George Taggart Organization
COMMERCIAL BROADCASTING SERVICES LTD.
ADDRESS: Toronto—45 Richmond St. W. Phone No.—EL. 2625.
President: E. A. Byworth.

DICKSON & EDINGTON LTD.
ADDRESS: Toronto—30 Bloor St. W. Phone No.—RA. 1188.
President: R. W. Dickson.
Production Manager: R. W. Dickson.
Associate Producer: Earle Howard.
Commercial Manager: A. W. Edington.
Research Director: Frank Parker.

DOMINION BROADCASTING CO.
ADDRESS: Toronto—4 Albert St. Phone No.—AD. 3333.
Manager: Hal B. Williams.
Chief Engineer: Austin Moran.

DOWNS, WALTER P., LTD.
ADDRESS: Montreal—Dominion Square Bldg. Phone No.—MA. 6368.
President: Walter P. Downs.

DURIEUX ENTERPRISES
ADDRESS: Montreal—1396 St. Catherine St. W. Phone No.—LA. 7445.
Manager: Andre Durieux.

EXCLUSIVE RADIO FEATURES CO. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—14 McCaul St. Phone No.—AD. 5112.
President: A. J. Lewis.
Chief Engineer: M. R. Engels.
BRANCH OFFICE: Hollywood, Calif.
Manager: C. P. McGregor.

FOSTER, HARRY E., AGENCIES LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—King Edward Hotel. Phone No.—EL. 6573.
President: Harry E. Foster.

FRANCIS, STAN, PRODUCTIONS
ADDRESS: Toronto—229 Yonge St. Phone No.—EL. 0940.
Manager: Stan Francis.

FRONTENAC BROADCASTING AGENCY
ADDRESS: Toronto—391 Bay St. Phone No.—WA. 4655.
Manager: Garnet J. Carter.

INTERNATIONAL PRODUCTIONS LTD.
ADDRESS: Toronto—King Edward Hotel. Phone No.—EL. 8876.
Manager: Arthur R. Tidy.

METROPOLITAN BROADCASTING SERVICES LTD.
ADDRESS: Toronto—41 Dundas Square. Phone No.—AD. 0181.
Manager: Don E. Wright.

PURDY, RAI, PRODUCTIONS
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—37 Bloor St. W. Phone No.—MI. 7375.
Manager: John S. Crosbie.

QUEBEC RADIO PRODUCTIONS
ADDRESS: Montreal—1410 Stanley St. Phone No.—PL. 6716.
Manager: Paul Vermet.

RADIO PROGRAMME PRODUCERS
HEAD OFFICE: Montreal—317—1440 St. Catherine St. W. Phone No.—MA. 1183.
Manager: Paul L'Anglais.
Production Manager: Simon L'Anglais.
BRANCH OFFICES:
NEW YORK—153-54th St. E. Phone No.—PLaza 5-6453.
Manager: L. P. Surprenant.
BUDDY—Radio Station WBEN, Hotel Statler. Phone No.—GArfield 6413.
Manager: Gilbert Wall.

RCA VICTOR CO. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Montreal—30—1001 Lenoir St. Phone No.—WE. 5671.
President: Frank R. Deakins.
Radio Director: L. D. Headley.
Head Engineer: Fred T. Warr.
Chief Research Engineer: L. I. Delmotte.
BRANCH OFFICE: Toronto—Royal York Hotel. Phone No.—AD. 3991.
Manager: L. D. Headley.
Head Engineer: James A. Gesner.
Studio Engineer: W. C. T. Dowding.

TAGGART, GEORGE, ORGANIZATION
ADDRESS: Toronto—165 Yonge St. Phone No.—AD. 8784.
Manager: Geo. A. Taggart.
Radio Director: Marjorie Page.
Variety Division: Helen O'Connor.

UNITED TRANSCRIBED SYSTEM
ADDRESS: Toronto—14 McCaul St. Phone No.—AD. 5112.
Manager: John H. Part.

WOODHOUSE AND HAWKINS
ADDRESS: Toronto—1173 Bay St. Phone No.—RI. 4864.
Partners: Arthur E. McGregor
Frank Beaville

WORLD HIGH FIDELITY RECORDING INC.
ADDRESS: Montreal—1159 St. Lawrence Blvd. Phone No.—LA. 8833.
Manager: E. Phaneuf.
Idea

Script

Direction

Production

all in one!

Through the years more and more discerning advertisers have discovered the outstanding advantages of a complete organization

Rai Purdy Productions

37 Bloor Street West, Toronto, Ont.
ADASKIN, JOHN, PRODUCTIONS
ADDRESS: Toronto—67 Yonge St.
Phone No.: EL. 9296.
President: John Adaskin.

ASSOCIATED BROADCASTING CO. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Montreal—1019 St. Catherine St. West.
Phone No.: BE. 3325.
Manager: M. Maxwell.
Production Manager: Brahm S. Vineberg.
BRANCH OFFICE: Toronto—199 Bay St.
Phone No.: WA. 8056.
Manager: M. Raymond.

AUDIO RECORDING STUDIO
ADDRESS: Vancouver—850 West Hastings St.
Phone No.: MA. 9053.
Manager: Walt Shinnick.

BASSETT, DON, PRODUCTIONS
ADDRESS: Toronto—1175 Bay St.
Phone No.: KI. 7954.
President: Don Bassett.

BAUDRY, EDDY, REG'D
ADDRESS: Montreal—1318 Sherbrooke St. E.
Phone No.: FA. 2456.
Manager: Yvette Baudry.

DALES, WALTER A.
ADDRESS: Montreal—420 Medical Arts Bldg.
Production Manager: Harry Bowley.

DOMINION BROADCASTING CO.
ADDRESS: Toronto—4 Albert St.
Phone No.: AD. 3383.
Manager: Hal B. Williams.
Chief Engineer: Austin Moran.

DOWNS, WALTER P., LTD.
ADDRESS: Montreal—Dominion Square Bldg.
Phone No.: MA. 6968.
President: Walter P. Downs.

FOSTER, HARRY E., AGENCIES LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—King Edward Hotel.
Phone No.: EL. 6373.
President: Harry E. Foster.
BRANCH OFFICES:
MONTREAL—Sun Life Bldg.
Phone No.: BE. 1984.
VANCOUVER—119 West Pender St.
Phone No.: FA. 9024.
Manager: Larry Webster.

INTERNATIONAL PRODUCTIONS LTD.
ADDRESS: Toronto—King Edward Hotel.
Phone No.: EL. 6373.
Manager: Arthur R. Tidy.

LABORATOIRE DE REDACTION
ADDRESS: Montreal—1431 St. Catherine St. W.
Phone No.: LA. 9572.
Manager: Madeleine Painchand.

METROPOLITAN BROADCASTING SERVICE LTD.
ADDRESS: Toronto—21 Dundas Square.
Phone No.: AD. 0181.
Manager: Don E. Wright.

PURDY, RAI, PRODUCTIONS
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—57 Bloor St. West.
Phone No.: MI. 7875.
Manager: John S. Crosbie.
BRANCH OFFICE: Winnipeg—243 Ashland Ave.
Phone No.: 41-885.
Manager: Geo. C. Waight.

RADIO PROGRAMME PRODUCERS
HEAD OFFICE: Montreal—311, 1440 St. Catherine St. W.
Phone No.: MA. 1182.
Manager: Paul L'Anglais.
Production Manager: Simon L'Anglais.
BRANCH OFFICES:
NEW YORK—135 54th St. East.
Phone Plaza 5-0453.
Manager: L. P. Surprenant.
BUFFALO—Radio Station WBEN, Hotel Statler.
Phone No.: GA. 6413.

TAGGART, GEORGE, ORGANIZATION
ADDRESS: Toronto—165 Yonge St.
Phone No.: AD. 8784.
Manager: Geo. A. Taggart.
Radio Director: Marjorie Page.
Variety Division: Helen O'Connor.

TRANSCRIB
ADDRESS: Montreal—1440 St. Catherine St. W.
Manager: Simon L'Anglais.

UNITED TRANSCRIBED SYSTEM
ADDRESS: Toronto—14 McCaul St.
Phone No.: AD. 5112.
Manager: John H. Part.
MASTER OF CEREMONIES
ANNOUNCER
PRODUCTION
SCRIPTS

BARRY WOOD
WAVERLEY 1191 — 37 BLOOR WEST — TORONTO
TALENT AGENCIES

ADASKIN, JOHN, PRODUCTIONS
ADDRESS: Toronto—67 Yonge St.
Phone No.: EL. 9296
President: John Adaskin
Asst. Producer: Wallace C. Thurston

ASSOCIATED BROADCASTING CO. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Montreal—1010 St. Catherine St. West
Phone No.: BE. 3325
Manager: M. Maxwell
Production Manager: Brahm S. Vineberg
BRANCH OFFICE: Toronto—199 Bay St.
Phone No.: WA. 8056
Manager: M. Raymond

BAUDRY, EDDY, REG'D
ADDRESS: Montreal—1318 Sherbrooke St. E.
Phone No.: FA. 2456
Manager: Yvette Baudry

BAULU, MARCEL
ADDRESS: Montreal 25—1434 St. Catherine St. W.
Phone No.: LA. 9572
Manager: Marcel Baulu

BROADCASTERS INC.
ADDRESS: Montreal—410 King's Hall Bldg.
President: Corey Thomson

DURIEUX ENTERPRISES
ADDRESS: Montreal—1396 St. Catherine St. West
Phone No.: LA. 7445
Manager: Andre Durieux

FOSTER, HARRY E., AGENCIES LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—King Edward Hotel
Phone No.: EL. 6373
President: Harry E. Foster
BRANCH OFFICES:
MONTREAL—Sun Life Bldg.
Phone No.: BE. 1584
Manager: J. C. Nicholls
VANCOUVER—119 West Pender St.
Phone No.: WA. 8024
Manager: Larry Webster

FRANCIS, STAN, PRODUCTIONS
ADDRESS: Toronto—229 Yonge St.
Phone No.: EL. 6646
General Manager: Stan Francis

FRONTENAC BROADCASTING AGENCY
ADDRESS: Toronto—394 Bay St., Toronto
Phone No.: WA. 4635
Manager: Garnet J. Carter

INTERNATIONAL PRODUCTIONS LTD.
ADDRESS: Toronto—King Edward Hotel, Toronto
Phone No.: EL. 6376
Manager: Arthur R. Tidy

METROPOLITAN BROADCASTING SERVICE LTD.
ADDRESS: Toronto—21 Dundas Square, Toronto
Phone No.: AD. 0181
Manager: Don E. Wright

MILSOM, HOWARD
ADDRESS: Toronto—106 Adelaide St. W.
Phone No.: WA. 1101

PURDY, RAI, PRODUCTIONS
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—37 Bloor St. West
Phone No.: MI. 7375
Manager: John S. Crosbie
BRANCH OFFICE: Winnipeg—243 Ashland Ave.
Phone No.: 41-885
Manager: Geo. C. Waight

RADIO PROGRAMME PRODUCERS
HEAD OFFICE: Montreal—317, 1440 St. Catherine St. West
Phone No.: MA. 1182
Manager: Paul L'Anglais
Production Manager: Simon L'Anglais
BRANCH OFFICES:
NEW YORK—135 54th St. East
Phone No.: Plaza 5-4458
Manager: L. F. Surprenant
BUFFALO—Radio Station WBEN, Hotel Statler
Phone No.: GA. 6415
Manager: Gilbert Wall

RCA VICTOR CO. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Montreal—1001 Lenoir St.
Phone No.: WE. 3671
President: Frank R. Deakins
Chief Research Engineer: L. I. Del Motte
Head Engineer: Fred T. Warr
Radio Director: L. D. Headley
BRANCH OFFICE: Toronto—Royal York Hotel
Phone No.: AD. 5991
Manager: L. D. Headley
Head Engineer: Jas. A. Gesmer
Studio Engineer: W. C. T. Dowding

TAGGART, GEORGE, ORGANIZATION
ADDRESS: Toronto—165 Yonge St.
Phone No.: AD. 8784
Manager: Geo. A. Taggart
Radio Director: Marjorie Page
Variety Division: Helen O'Connor
TRANSCRIPTION COMPANIES—RECORDING

ACME RECORDING SERVICE
ADDRESS: Toronto—126 Huntley St.
Phone No.: Kl. 1008.
Manager: Fred May.

ADVERTISERS RECORDINGS LTD.
ADDRESS: Montreal—624 Dominion Square Bldg.
Phone No.: MA. 6368.
President: Walter P. Downs.

ASSOCIATED BROADCASTING CO. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Montreal—1010 St. Catherine St. West.
Phone No.: BE. 3325.
Manager: M. Maxwell.
Production Manager: Bralini S. Vineberg.
BRANCH OFFICE: Toronto—199 Bay St.
Phone No.: WA. 8056.
Manager: M. Raymond.

AUDIO RECORDING STUDIO
ADDRESS: Vancouver—850 West Hastings St.
Phone No.: MA. 9053.
Manager: Walt Shinnick.

BAULU, MARCEL
ADDRESS: Montreal—1434 St. Catherine St. W.
Phone No.: LA. 9372.
Manager: Madeleine Painchaud.

BLOOM, H. H.
ADDRESS: Ottawa—256 Kent St.

BROADCASTERS INC.
ADDRESS: Montreal—1231 St. Catherine St. West.
President: Corey Thomson.
Managing Recording Blank Div.: Miss L. C. Gauthier.

COLUMBO, JOHN H.
ADDRESS: Kitchener, Ont.—114 Pandora.

COMPO CO. LTD.
ADDRESS: Lachine, Que.—485 18th Ave.
Phone No.: DE. 0905.
President: H. S. Berliner.
Manager: R. A. Chislett.

DOMINION BROADCASTING CO.
ADDRESS: Toronto—1 Albert St.
Phone No.: AD. 3383.
Manager: Hal B. Williams.
Chief Engineer: Austin Moran.

E. L. M. RECORDING STUDIO
ADDRESS: Vancouver—3095 Kingsway.

(Cont. Next Page)

FOR VOCAL TRAINING

THESE OUTSTANDING RADI0 PERSONALITIES

JOHN STURGESS
GEORGE MURRAY
JOHN HARCOURT
ERNEST TAYLOR
EDWARD DARBY
ENRICO PACE
TODD RUSSELL
HAROLD BOURNE
CLINTON BARRY
JAFFRAY FORD

HAVE DEVELOPED UNDER THE GUIDANCE OF

GEORGE E. CRAWDAD

TORONTO, ONT.
1373 KING STREET WEST
Lakeside 1450

BUFFALO, N.Y.
340 DELAWARE AVENUE
Washington 1056
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone No.</th>
<th>President</th>
<th>Manager</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXCLUSIVE RADIO FEATURES CO. LTD.</td>
<td>Head Office: Toronto—14 McCaul St.</td>
<td>AD. 5112</td>
<td>A. J. Lewis</td>
<td>C. F. McGregor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOSTER, HARRY E., AGENCIES LTD.</td>
<td>Head Office: Toronto—King Edward Hotel</td>
<td>EL. 6873</td>
<td>Harry E. Foster</td>
<td>J. C. Nicholls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRONTENAC BROADCASTING AGENCY</td>
<td>Address: Toronto—394 Bay St.</td>
<td>WA. 4655</td>
<td>G. J. Carter</td>
<td>L. D. Headley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAHN, PAUL &amp; CO.</td>
<td>Address: Toronto—22 Bloor St. E</td>
<td>KI. 3122</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPERIAL RADIO PRODUCTIONS</td>
<td>Address: Toronto—444 University Ave.</td>
<td>WA. 3881</td>
<td>Jack Cooke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INLAND BROADCASTING CO.</td>
<td>Address: Winnipeg—171 McDermott St.</td>
<td></td>
<td>A. L. Garside</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL PRODUCTIONS LTD.</td>
<td>Address: Toronto—King Edward Hotel</td>
<td>EL. 6316</td>
<td>Arthur R. Tidy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METROPOLITAN BROADCASTING SERVICE LTD.</td>
<td>Address: Toronto—21 Dundas Square</td>
<td>AD. 6181</td>
<td>Don E. Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PURDY, RAI, PRODUCTIONS</td>
<td>Head Office: Toronto—37 Bloor St. West</td>
<td>MI. 7515</td>
<td></td>
<td>Geo. C. Waight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCA VICTOR CO. LTD.</td>
<td>Head Office: Montreal—1001 Lenoir St.</td>
<td>WE. 3671</td>
<td>Frank R. Deakins</td>
<td>L. D. Headley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEECH RECORDING CO.</td>
<td>Address: Toronto—57 Bloor St. W</td>
<td>KI. 6214</td>
<td>Leonard M. Kelly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAGGART, GEORGE, ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>Address: Toronto—165 Yonge St.</td>
<td>AD. 8784</td>
<td>Geo. A. Taggart</td>
<td>Helen O'Connor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNITED TRANSCRIBED SYSTEM</td>
<td>Address: Toronto—14 McCaul St.</td>
<td>AD. 5112</td>
<td>John H. Part</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORLD HIGH FIDELITY RECORDING INC.</td>
<td>Address: Montreal—1159 St. Lawrence Blvd.</td>
<td>LA. 8883</td>
<td>E. Phaneuf</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In this beautiful studio are produced the recorded transcriptions for over fifty of the larger Canadian radio advertisers as well as all the Advertising Agencies with offices in Montreal.

Fully equipped with a Novachord, Steinway Grand piano, Electric Organ and Leslie Vibratone, this studio is now headquarters for most high class transcribed radio shows in Canada.

Advertisers Recordings Limited also operates a direct wire service, subscribed to by all the larger Advertising Agencies, which enables them to listen in the privacy of their own office to programs originating anywhere.

Operating Through Advertising Agencies Exclusively

ADVERTISERS RECORDINGS LTD.

624 DOMINION SQUARE BUILDING, MONTREAL
MARKET DATA

TRANSCRIPTION COMPANIES—LIBRARY

ALL-CANADA RADIO FACILITIES LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Calgary, Alta.—Southam Bldg.
Phone No.: M-7691
President: H. R. Carson
Manager: Jack Cavanaugh
BRANCH OFFICES:
TORONTO—Victory Bldg. (Head Office of Program Division)
Phone No.: EL. 2464
Manager: G. F. Herbert
Program Division: Spence Caldwell
Station Time and Statistical: John Tregale
MONTREAL—Dominion Square Bldg.
Phone No.: LA. 5406
Manager: Burt Hall
WINNIPEG—Electric Railway Chambers
Phone No.: 96-861
Manager: P. H. Gayner
VANCOUVER—198 West Hastings St.
Phone No.: MA. 9542
Manager: John Baldwin

ASSOCIATED BROADCASTING CO. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Montreal—1910 St. Catherine St. West
Phone No.: BELair 3325
Manager: M. Maxwell
Production Manager: Brahm S. Vineberg
BRANCH OFFICE: Toronto—199 Bay St.
Phone No.: WA. 8056
Manager: Murray Raymond

COMMERCIAL BROADCASTING SERVICES LTD.
ADDRESS: Toronto—45 Richmond St. West
Phone No.: EL. 3295
Manager: E. A. Byworth

COMPO CO. LTD.
ADDRESS: Lachine, Que.—185-18th Ave.
Phone: DE. 6996
President: H. S. Berliner
Manager: R. A. Chislett

DOMINION BROADCASTING CO.
ADDRESS: Toronto—4 Albert St.
Phone No.: AD. 3383
Manager: Hal R. Williams
Chief Engineer: Austin Moran

EXCLUSIVE RADIO FEATURES CO. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—11 McCal St.
Phone No.: AD. 5112
President: A. J. Lewis
Chief Engineer: M. R. Engels
BRANCH OFFICE: Hollywood, Calif.
Manager: C. P. MacGregor

FRONTENAC BROADCASTING AGENCY
ADDRESS: Toronto—394 Bay St.
Phone No.: WA. 4635
Manager: Garnet J. Carter

METROPOLITAN BROADCASTING SERVICE LTD.
ADDRESS: Toronto—21 Dundas Square, Toronto
Phone No.: AD. 0181
Manager: Don E. Wright

RADIO CENTRE LTD.
ADDRESS: Toronto—64 Wellington St. W.
Phone No.: WA. 2936
Manager: D. Spencer Grow

TAGGART, GEORGE, ORGANIZATION
ADDRESS: Toronto—163 Yonge St.
Phone No.: AD. 6745
General Manager: George Taggart
Radio Director: Marjorie Page
Variety Division: Helen O’Connor

UNITED TRANSCRIBED SERVICE
ADDRESS: Toronto—14 McCaul St. Toronto
Phone No.: AD. 5112
Manager: John H. Part

RESEARCH ORGANIZATIONS

BRENTWOOD ASSOCIATES
ADDRESS: Toronto—170 Jarvis St.
Phone No.: AD. 3067
President: L. E. Hemen
Manager: T. P. Lownsbrough
E. Krohn

BUREAU OF BROADCAST MEASUREMENT
ADDRESS: Toronto—303 Federal Bldg.
Phone No.: AD. 8047
President: L. E. Hemen
Manager: T. P. Lownsbrough
E. Krohn

CANADIAN FACTS LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto—19 Melbourne St.
Phone No.: AD. 2967
President: J. F. Graydon
Chief Statistician: Geo. Severs
Director Field Personnel: Mrs. G. Case
BRANCH OFFICE: Montreal—1418 Peel St.
Phone No.: LA. 3822
Manager: Mrs. J. Colwell

CANADIAN OPINION COMPANY
ADDRESS: Toronto—38 King St. West
Phone No.: AD. 2465
Managing Director: W. Sanders
Company Director: A. O’Grady
Chief Statistician: Miss E. Anderson

(Cont. Page 222)
Duophonic
Transcriptions

DOMINION
BROADCASTING
COMPANY

4 Albert Street
Toronto

Complete Custom-Built Transcription Service
Giving the Utmost in Fidelity

PROGRAM IDEAS
SCRIPTS
PROGRAM PRODUCTION
PRESENTATION

"THE BEST OF THE BBC"
SCORES OF ENGLAND’S FINEST DANCE BAND, COMEDY, DRAMA AND NOVELTY PROGRAMS TRANSCRIBED FOR USE ON CANADIAN STATIONS IN SERIES OF QUARTER AND HALF HOURS.
RESEARCH ORGANIZATIONS (cont.)

ELLIOTT-HAYNES LTD.
ADDRESS: Toronto—25 King St. West.
Phone No.: AD. 8464
President: W. E. Elliott
General Manager: J. M. Leckie
Client Service Manager: L. J. Hossie
Promotion Manager: H. Fletcher
BRANCH OFFICE: Montreal—Son Life Building
Phone No.: PL. 6494
Manager: E. Comte
Chief Statistician: G. Byrnes

HOOPER-HOLMES BUREAU
ADDRESS: Toronto—11 King Street West
Phone No.: WA. 2845
Manager: J. F. McCormick
Supervisor: H. A. Chaffee
Sales Representative: W. R. Whittam

NIELSEN, A. C., CO. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: Chicago—2101 Howard St.
Phone No.: HO. 8190
President: A. C. Nielsen
Executive Vice-President: H. Rahmel—Radio Index

PUBLIC RELATIONS SERVICES LTD.
ADDRESS: Toronto—33 Scott St.
Phone No.: AD. 8787
President: H. Janes
Research Director: V. Lang
Chief Statistician: P. Brouse

RESEARCH CONSULTANTS LTD.
ADDRESS: Toronto—19 Melinda St.
Phone No.: AD. 7089
President: Dr. F. G. Smith
Secretary: J. L. Snyder

PUBLICATIONS

BROADCASTING
Phone No.: ME. 1022
Editor and Publisher: Sol Tatshoff
Editorial Director: Robert K. Richards
Managing Editor: Art King
NEW YORK CITY—250 Park Ave.
Phone No.: PL. 5-8555
Editor: Bruce Robertson
CHICAGO—360 N. Michigan Ave.
Phone No.: CENTral 4115
Manager: Fred W. Sample
HOLLYWOOD: 6000 Sunset Blvd.
Phone No.: HE. 8191
Manager: David Glickman
TORONTO—417 Harbour Commission Bldg.
Phone No.: EL. 0775
Manager: James Montagnes
PUBLISHED: Weekly (Also year book)

CANADIAN ADVERTISING
ADDRESS: Toronto—481 University Ave.
Phone No.: AD. 9191
Manager: Alan C. Ball
Data Editor: Margaret M. White
Circulation Manager: M. M. Greig
PUBLISHED: Quarterly

CANADIAN BROADCASTER
ADDRESS: Toronto—371 Bay St.
Phone No.: AD. 5075
Editor: Richard G. Lewis
Production Manager: Arthur C. Benson
Art Editor: W. R. Whittam
OTTAWA: James Allard
VANCOUVER: Robert Francis
MONTREAL: Walter Dales
PUBLISHED: Twice monthly

CANADIAN RADIO YEAR BOOK
ADDRESS: Toronto 12—108 Laird Drive South
Phone Nos.: MO. 9719; MA. 6867
Editor: Hugh S. Newton
Production Manager: Jack Boothe
Business Manager: M. R. Mallory
MONTREAL:
Mae Shoub
C/O Vickers & Benson Ltd.,
315 Keeler Blvd.
Gerard Delage,
245 Kensington Ave., Westmount, Que.
VANCOUVER:
Robert D. Morrison,
543 Seymour St.
PUBLISHED: Annually

MARKETING
ADDRESS: Toronto—119 York St.
Phone No.: EL. 9197
Publisher: W. A. Lydiatt
Business Manager: Margaret Brown
Editor: John L. Love
PUBLISHED: Weekly

RADIO DAILY
ADDRESS: New York City—1501 Broadway
Phone No.: WI. 7-4336
Publisher: John W. Alicoate
General Manager: Donald M. Mersereau
Editor: M. H. Shapiro
LOS ANGELES: Ralph Wilk
CHICAGO: Frank Burke
HOLLYWOOD: 6425 Hollywood Blvd.
Manager: Ralph Wilk
PUBLISHED: Daily (Also year book)
PUBLICATIONS (cont.)

RADIOTIME LTD.
ADDRESS: Montreal—Sun Life Bldg.
President: Walter E. Elliott
PUBLISHED: Fortnightly

RADIO-VISION
ADDRESS: Toronto—73 Adelaide St. W.
Phone No.: AD. 8391
Publisher: J. W. Walker
Editor: Onod A. Blangsted
Art Director: Will Long
NEW YORK CITY—247 Park Ave.
Manager: Dick Mooner
BUFFALO, N.Y.—11 Mayfair Lane
Manager: Carl F. Moc
PUBLISHED: Weekly

RADIO WORLD — RADIO MONDE
ADDRESS: Montreal—1434 St. Catherine St. W.
Phone No.: PL. 4186
Editor and Publisher: Marcel Provost

VARIETY
ADDRESS: New York—154 W. 46th St.
President: Sid Silverman
TORONTO: Bob Macstay
PUBLISHED: Weekly (Also year book)

ASSOCIATIONS

ASSOCIATION OF CANADIAN ADVERTISERS INC.
ADDRESS: Toronto—45 Richmond St. W.
Phone No.: AD. 8947
President: L. E. Phenner
Vice-Presidents: George S. Bertram
Harold J. G. Jackson
Neil B. Power
Lee Trenholm
Managing Director: Athol McQuarrie
Treasurer: J. F. Lyons
Directors: D. E. Bankart
Robert E. Day
J. G. Hagey
John W. Lawrence
R. Harold Smyth
Harold E. Stephenson
A. Usher
Bedeigh T. Venning
Muriel Whittlock
C. H. Willis

BROADCAST MUSIC INCORPORATED
ADDRESS: Toronto—2100 Victory Bldg.
Phone No.: EL. 5623
President: Sidney M. Kaye
Vice-Presidents: M. E. Tompkins
Harry Sedgwick
Joseph Sedgwick
J. E. Campeau
T. Arthur Evans

CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS
ADDRESS: Toronto—2100 Victory Bldg.
Phone No.: EL. 5623
Chairman: Harry Sedgwick, Toronto
Vice-Chairman: Col. K. S. Rogers, Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Secretary-Treasurer: T. Arthur Evans, Toronto
Chief Engineer: Harry Dawson
General Counsel: Joseph Sedgwick
Directors: Major William C. Borrett—Halifax
J. N. Thivierge—Quebec City
A. Gauthier—Sherbrooke, Que.
Kenneth D. Sobel—Hamilton
John Beardsall—Chatham, Ont.
G. R. A. Rice—Edmonton, Alta.
A. M. Cairns—Calgary, Alta.
Lloyd Moffatt—Prince Albert, Sask.
F. H. Elphicke—Vancouver

CANADIAN RADIO TECHNICAL PLANNING BOARD
ADDRESS: Toronto—Room 703—159 Bay Street
Phone No.: AD. 1531
President: R. M. Brophy
Vice-President: B. A. Hackbush
Secretary-Treasurer: S. D. Brownlee

COMPOSERS, AUTHORS AND PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
(Formerly Canadian Performing Rights Society)
ADDRESS: Toronto—1003 Royal Bank Bldg.
Phone No.: EL. 8219
Managing Director: H. T. Jamieson
Directors: Allister Grosart
W. S. Low
Gordon V. Thompson
Harry Jarman
Marl Kenney
John Murray Gibbons
Prof. Claude Champagne
Sir Ernest MacMillan
Holmes Maddock
John G. Faine
Ralph Hawkes
REPRESENTS: A.S.C.A.P.; P.R.S. and 21 similar societies throughout the world

RADIO MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
ADDRESS: Toronto—Room 703—159 Bay Street
Phone No.: AD. 1531
President: S. L. Capell (Philco)
Vice-President: F. R. Deakins (RCA)
Executive Secretary: S. D. Brownlee

WESTERN ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS
ADDRESS: Edmonton, Alta.—100 C.P.R. Building
President: G. R. A. Rice
Directors: Lloyd Moffatt
A. M. Cairns
F. H. Elphicke
THE SPOKEN WORD

By R. W. KEYSERLINGK,
Managing Director, British United Press.

The story of radio news is one of the most fascinating episodes in man’s long journey along the road of scientific discovery. While the first use Marconi could find for his epoch-making invention of wireless transmission was to send out information, news on the air is a comparatively newcomer to the wave-lengths. Today it has established itself, according to all surveys, research statistics and analyses, as the greatest, steadiest and most consistent listening program in peace as in war.

While every other form of programming has a natural limit to its ability to sustain interest, news appeals to man’s oldest and deepest instinct—curiosity in his surroundings, in himself and in his world. There are more listeners to radio news—day in and day out, year in and year out—than any type of radio program.

Since, in the economic society in which we live, every latecomer to a new field not only has to overcome certain physical obstacles, but also economic rivalries of the “earlier birds,” radio news can look back to a stormy infancy. While freedom of the press took a long time to establish itself, so radio news was at first also made into the coveted object of regulatory interference. It was only after bitter struggles and because of persistent and often courageous championing by the far-sighted that radio news in Canada, the United States and very few other countries has become economically feasible and hence free and independent in its own right.

Unless the public through economic support expresses its approval of a service or of a commodity, it either disappears or has to become the willing handmaiden of a governmental authority or special pleader. Just as with a newspaper, which builds its popularity with a public through circulation and then rightly obtains economic support through advertising, so also radio news supports its freedom and independence through commercial sponsorship. It is noteworthy that neither free newspapers nor free newscasts exist where the public is not permitted through its “economic approval” to support its own sources of information, but rather is subjected to the tutelage of the almighty state, reaching out for the mind through control of all news dissemination.

Thus radio news is merely a part and a most important part, of that invaluable privilege commonly known as freedom of the press—more accurately described as freedom of news.

It still has an interesting road of further development to follow. Interests shift and interests vary. They shift geographically from battlefield to home, from continent to continent; they shift by subjects from war to peace, from work to play or from sorrows to joy. How to catch the public interest and not misjudge it is radio’s constant problem.

Today, as always, radio news is making adjustments. News of wars has been replaced by the reports of violent diplomatic combats and economic and social problems. Beyond this, local news is becoming more and more a matter of individual reporting by the station’s own news staffs. Great developments have occurred in building up news staffs by stations, and it is being realized that just as a newspaper has to safeguard its own individuality by its own reporters, so do stations rely for their world and national news on agencies—developing an increasing amount of local coverage themselves.

But it is important for stations to realize that radio news in the final analysis is “front-page news.” While a newspaper has not only its front page to hold its readers, it has its comics, features, editorials and a large variety of other material. The ideal newscast requires that every item interests every listener. Otherwise, he might turn his dial and never come back. But not every column in a newspaper need interest every reader. He chooses his columns; in radio he chooses his station.

That is why radio will never be able to sink itself into a provincialism or even too much local news. It need not compete with its nearest weekly or even parish publication. It is still “front page” news which will maintain the greatest audience, and radio news has shown—much to the surprise of many post-war Cassandras—an astounding and growing popularity for live, fresh and important items clearly presented, because news is the ancient art of telling the story of men to men who are always curious about themselves and the other fellow.
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Say it with music....

* MART KENNEY and his Western Gentlemen
* ART HALLMAN and his New Orchestra
* STAN PATTON and his All-reed Orchestra

engage through

The Office of MART KENNEY
125 DUPONT ST., TORONTO (PHONE KL 3147)
CANADIAN Locals
OF THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS

INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS
President: James C. Petillo—570 Lexington Ave., N.Y. (22), New York, N.Y. 17 W. Washington St., Chicago (3), Ill.
Vice-President: C. L. Bagley—200 Continental Bldg., 408 S. Spring Street, Los Angeles (13), Calif., U.S.A.
Secretary: Leo Cluesmann—39 Division Street, Newark (2), New Jersey.
Financial Secretary-Treasurer: Thomas F. Gambale—250 Third Avenue, New York.
Honorary President and General Advisor: Joseph X. Weber—1001 Alta Drive., Beverly Hills, Calif., U.S.A.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
C. A. Weaver, 325 Insurance Exchange, Des Moines (9), Iowa, U.S.A.
John W. Parks, 416 Southland Life Bldg., Dallas (1), Texas, U.S.A.
Oscar F. Hild, 200 Atlas Bank Bldg., 524 Walnut Street, Cincinnati (2), Ohio, U.S.A.
Herman D. Kenin, 520 S.W. Morrison Street, Portland (1), Oregon, U.S.A.
W. A. Muirhead, 302 Metropolitan Bldg., Toronto (9).

President: James O. Turner, 303 Alexandria Block, Edmonton.
Secretary: William Morris, Room 22, Elks Building, Calgary.

Jurisdiction Claimed: That part of Alberta lying South of a line running North from the Eastern City limits of Allanburg, excepting Crystal Beach, which is in the jurisdiction of the Local and Local 547, Calgary.

BRANDON, MAN.—Local 475
Title: Musicians Protective Union.
Chartered: November 21st, 1907.
President: William A. Neil, 391 Louise Avenue, Brandon.
Secretary: A. E. Williams, 606 Twelfth Street, Brandon.

Jurisdiction Claimed: Fifteen miles North and to include the village of Dorset.

BRANTFORD, ONT.—Local 467
Title: Musicians Protective Union.
Chartered: October 22nd, 1905.
President: W. J. Sweatman, 39 Strathcona Avenue, Brantford.
Secretary: T. W. Sharpe, 270 Gladham Street, Brantford.

Jurisdiction Claimed: All of Brantford County, all of Norfolk County, except Tillsonburg.

BROCKVILLE, ONT.—Local 384
Title: Musicians Protective Union.
Chartered: April 29th, 1907.
President: R. L. Johnston, 5 Court Terrace, Brockville.
Secretary: C. H. Bell, 35 Pearl Street West, Brockville.

Jurisdiction Claimed: All of the following Counties: Leeds, Grenville, Dundas, Stormont, Glengarry, Perth, Smith's Falls, and Carleton Place in Lanark County.

CALGARY, ALTA.—Local 547
Title: Calgary Musicians Protective Association.
Chartered: January 3rd, 1906.
President: James J. Dubert, 411 Eighth Avenue West, Calgary.
Secretary: William Morris, Room 22, Elks Building, Calgary.

Jurisdiction Claimed: That part of Alberta lying South of a line running East and West at an equal distance from this Local and Local 547, Calgary.

EDMONTON, ALTA.—Local 390
Title: Musicians Protective Union.
Chartered: February 2nd, 1907.
President: C. T. Treat, Dominion Block, Edmonton.
Secretary: Herbert G. Turner, 350 Alexandria Block, Edmonton.

Jurisdiction Claimed: That part of Alberta lying North of a line running East and West at an equal distance between this Local and Local 547, Calgary.

HALIFAX, N.S.—Local 571
Title: Musicians Protective Association.
Chartered: April 6th, 1938.
President: John Doane, 33 Mergel Place, Halifax.
Secretary: Julian A. St. George, 7 Ontario Street, Halifax.

Jurisdiction Claimed: Province of Nova Scotia.

HAMILTON, ONT.—Local 293
Local Number 293—Hamilton, Ont.
Title: Musicians Protective Association.
Chartered: April 11th, 1903.
President: Fred Brant, Dundas, Ont.
Secretary: John H. Addison, 157 Gladstone Avenue, Hamilton.

Jurisdiction Claimed: That part of the following Counties: Haldimand, Wentworth, Halton, Grimsby, Beamsville and Grimsby Beach in Lincoln County.

HUNTSVILLE, ONT.—Local 682
Title: Huntsville Musicians Association.
Chartered: August 23rd, 1908.
President: George C. Nesbough, Post Office Box Number 479, Huntsville.
Secretary: Raymond L. Stanton, Post Office Box Number 484, Huntsville.

Jurisdiction Claimed: Fifteen miles and to include the village of Dorset.

KINGSTON, ONT.—Local 518
Title: Musicians Protective Union.
Chartered: November 19th, 1907.
President: Charles H. E. Fraser, 111 Lothian Street, Kingston.
Secretary: A. G. Lemery, 114 Elmwood Avenue, London.

Jurisdiction Claimed: All of the following Counties: Hastings, Lennox, Addington, Frontenac, Prince Edward.

KITCHENER, ONT.—Local 226
Title: Musicians Protective Union.
Chartered: December 16th, 1905.
President: James O. Turner, 101 Louise Street, Kitchener, Ont.
Secretary: F. A. Mathews, 105 Cedar Street South, Kitchener, Ont.

Jurisdiction Claimed: All of the following Counties: Oxford, Wellington, Dufferin, Grey and Waterloo (except that portion which is in the jurisdiction of Local 547—Waterloo, Ont.).

LONDON, ONT.—Local 279
Title: Musicians Union.
Chartered: February 18th, 1903.
President: E. W. Hotzer, 741 Queen Street, London.
Secretary: A. G. Lemery, 114 Elmwood Avenue, London.

Jurisdiction Claimed: All of Middlesex County. That portion of Huron County lying West of Highway Number 4 and South of and including Bayfield.

MONTREAL, QUE.—Local 406
Title: Musicians Guild of Montreal.
Chartered: April 29th, 1903.
President: Andy Tipaldi, Apartment 7, 1451 Mackay Street, Montreal.
Secretary: E. Charette, Rooms 601, 602, 1410 Stanley Street, Montreal.

Jurisdiction Claimed: Western portion of Quebec Province extending to the 8th meridian of the following Counties: Abitibi, St. Maurice, Yamaska, Drummond, Richmond, Sherbrooke and Stanstead.

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.—Local 298
Title: Musicians Protective Union.
Chartered: September 26th, 1903.
President: William Hicks, Chippeawa, Ont.
Secretary: Don Lane, 277 Simcoe Street, Niagara Falls.

Jurisdiction Claimed: That part of Welland County lying East of a line running North and South from the Eastern City limits of Allambau excepting Crystal Beach, which is in the jurisdiction of Local number 45, Buffalo, New York.

(Cont Next Page)
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS (cont.)

OTTAWA, ONT.—Local 180
Title: Ottawa Federation of Musicians.
Chartered: February 5th, 1902.
President: Harold MacFarlane, 261 Hunter Street, Ottawa.
Secretary: Henry Rosson, 2859 Robinson Street, Regina, Sask.
Chartered: February 12th, 1912.

PETERBORO, ONT.—Local 191
Title: Musicians Protective Union.
Chartered: April 11th, 1902.
President: Joseph M. Watson, 425 Chambers Street, Peterboro.
Secretary: Lionel G. Vachon, Apartment 3, 39 Moncton Avenue, Peterboro.
Chartered: December 19th, 1917.

PORT ARTHUR—Local 591
Title: Musicians Protective Union.
Chartered: April 17th, 1913.
President: F. F. Goodsell, 306 Heron Street, Fort William.
Secretary: Fred F. Moore, 224 East Mary Street, Fort William.
Chartered: June 13th, 1901.

QUEBEC CITY, QUE.—Local 119
Title: Quebec Musicians Association.
Chartered: June 8th, 1901.
President: J. Raymond Fortin, 73 St. Augustin Street, Quebec.
Secretary: Lionel G. Vachon, Apartment 3, 39 Moncton Avenue, Quebec.
Chartered: November 29th, 1912.

REGINA, SASK.—Local 446
Title: Musicians Mutual Protective Union.
Chartered: July 15th, 1919.
President: Henry J. Durnford, 1048 Railway Avenue, Regina.
Secretary: L. Martin, 10 Imperial Avenue, St. Vital, Winnipeg.
Chartered: June 15th, 1901.

SAINT JOHN, N.B.—Local 728
Title: Musicians Protective Union.
Chartered: July 13th, 1901.
President: Kenneth R. Williamson, 168 Cobden Street, Saint John.
Secretary: B. N. Goldstein, 78 Summer Street, Saint John.
Chartered: November 29th, 1912.

SARNIA, ONT.—Local 628
Title: Musicians Protective Union.
Chartered: November 29th, 1912.
President: Kenneth E. Williamson, 168 Cobden Street, Sarnia.
Secretary: Douglas J. Elliot, 173 South Christina Street, Sarnia.
Chartered: February 12th, 1912.

SASKATOON, SASK.—Local 553
Title: Saskatchewan Musicians Association.
Chartered: October 31st, 1910.
President: C. M. Bridge, 209 Lansdowne Avenue, Saskatoon.
Secretary: E. M. Knapp, 816-16th Street, Saskatoon.
Chartered: June 23rd, 1911.

SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT.—Local 276
Title: Musicians Protective Union.
Chartered: January 1st, 1918.
President: H. H. Bridge, 1908 Queen Street East, Sault Ste. Marie.
Secretary: H. M. Hobgood, 929 Wellington Street, Sault Ste. Marie.
Chartered: All of the following Counties: Algoma, Timiskaming, Sudbury, St. Joseph Island, Manitoulin Island.

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.—Local 299
Title: Musicians Protective Union.
Chartered: June 4th, 1903.
President: C. B. Bayley, 305 St. Paul Street, St. Catharines.
Secretary: Joseph C. Phelan, 24 Welland Ave., St. Catharines.
Chartered: June 5th, 1901.

ST. THOMAS, ONT.—Local 633
Title: Federation of Musicians.
Chartered: January 1st, 1913.
President: Alex J. Deese, 355 Talbot Street, St. Thomas.
Secretary: Milton Oxford, 7 Talia Street, St. Thomas.
Chartered: November 29th, 1912.

STRATFORD, ONT.—Local 418
Title: Musicians Protective Union.
Chartered: February 11th, 1900.
President: S. Blatchford, 51 Young Street, Stratford.
Secretary: Albert W. Morgan, 302 7th Avenue, Stratford.
Chartered: January 1st, 1901.

TORONTO, ONT.—Local 149
Title: Musicians Protective Union.
Chartered: June 3rd, 1901.
President: William Pilling, 2425 West Second Avenue, Toronto.
Secretary: Harold MacFarlane, 39 Granville Avenue, Toronto.
Chartered: June 3rd, 1919.

VANCOUVER, B.C.—Local 145
Title: Musicians Mutual Protective Union.
Chartered: November 29th, 1912.
President: William Pilling, 2425 West Second Avenue, Vancouver.
Secretary: Edward A. Jamieson, Suite 81, 553 Granville Street, Vancouver.
Chartered: April 11th, 1902.

WATERLOO, ONT.—Local 544
Title: Musical Society.
Chartered: April 17th, 1913.
President: H. S. Plug, 86 Glasgow Street, Kitchener.
Secretary: F. C. Moogk, 150 Albert Street, Waterloo.
Chartered: June 4th, 1901.

WINDSOR, ONT.—Local 566
Title: Musicians Union.
Chartered: June 23rd, 1911.
President: Thomas Crowley, 387 Parlington Avenue, Windsor.
Secretary: W. Arthur Puckin, 1088 Dougal Avenue, Windsor.
Chartered: April 17th, 1913.

WINNIPEG, MAN.—Local 190
Title: Musicians Mutual Protective Union.
Chartered: March 21st, 1902.
President: Oliver M. Day, 23 Brunswick Apartments, Winnipeg.
Secretary: L. Martin, 10 Imperial Avenue, St. Vital, Winnipeg.
Chartered: January 1st, 1901.
COMPOSER
ARRANGER

Musical Director of the Associated Screen News in Montreal.

Composed and conducted most of the documentary shorts produced by the National Film Board in Ottawa.

Let There Be Music.

Dream Time.

Stage 44, 45 and 46.
COMMERCIAL PROGRAMS CARRIED ON CBC NETWORKS BETWEEN JANUARY 1, 1945, AND APRIL 30, 1946

ALAN YOUNG
SPONSOR: Bristol Myers Co. of Canada, Ltd., Montreal.
PRODUCT: Bayer Aspirin.
TIME: Tues. 8:30-9:00 p.m., EST; 11:30-12:00 Mdt.; Fri. 9:00-9:30 p.m., EST; 12:30-1:30 a.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 27, 36.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: July 15/45-July 7/46.
AGENCY AND CITY: Dussault-Fitzgerald-Sample, N.Y.

ALBUM OF FAMILIAR MUSIC
SPONSOR: Sterling Drug Inc., Windsor.
PRODUCT: Bayer Aspirin.
TIME: Sun. 9:30-10:00 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 28.

ALDRICH FAMILY
SPONSOR: General Foods Ltd., Toronto.
PRODUCT: Hinds Honey and Almond Cream.
TIME: Tues. 8:00-8:30 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 20.
AGENCY AND CITY: Cookson Inc., N.Y.

BIG SISTER
SPONSOR: Lever Brothers Ltd., Toronto.
PRODUCT: Rinso.
TIME: Mon.-Fri. 12:15-12:30 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 32.
AGENCY AND CITY: Robson &. Co., Ltd., Toronto.

BLIND DATE
SPONSOR: Lehn & Fink.
PRODUCT: Hinds Honey and Almond Cream.
TIME: Mon. 6:30-7:00 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 25.
AGENCY AND CITY: Ruthrauff & Ryan Inc., N.Y.

BOB HOPE
SPONSOR: PepsiCola Co., Toronto.
PRODUCT: Toothpaste.
TIME: Tues., 8:00-8:30 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 29.
AGENCY AND CITY: Ruthrauff & Ryan Inc., N.Y.

BREAKFAST CLUB
SPONSOR: Swift Canadian Co. Ltd., Toronto.
PRODUCT: Meat.
TIME: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-9:45 a.m.; 11:30-11:45 a.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 30.
AGENCY AND CITY: J. Walter Thompson Co. Ltd., Toronto.

CANADIAN CAVALEADE
SPONSOR: Borden Co. Ltd., Toronto.
PRODUCT: Milk, Ice Cream.
TIME: Thurs. 9:30-10:00 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 28.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: June 11-June 23/45.
AGENCY AND CITY: Young & Rubicam Ltd., Toronto.

CARNATION CONTENTED HOUR
SPONSOR: Carnation Milk Co. Ltd., Toronto.
PRODUCT: Carnation Milk.
TIME: Mon. 10:00-10:50 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 30.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: Jan. 7-Dec. 30/46.

CASHMERE BOUQUET HOUSE PARTY
SPONSOR: Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Co. Ltd., Toronto.
PRODUCT: Cashmere Bouquet Products.
TIME: Sat. 8:30-9:00 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 24.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: Jan. 5-June 29/46; Oct. 5-Dec. 25/46.
AGENCY AND CITY: Spitzer & Mills Ltd., Toronto.

CASHMERE BOUQUET SINGING SWEETHEARTS
SPONSOR: Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Co. Ltd., Toronto.
PRODUCT: Cashmere Bouquet Products.
TIME: Tues. 8:30-9:00 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 36.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: Sept. 8/45-Aug. 31/45; Sept. 7/45-Aug. 30/46.
AGENCY AND CITY: Mason Inc., N.Y.

CHARLIE MCCARTHY SHOW
PRODUCT: Chase & Sanborn.
TIME: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-8:30 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 28.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: Jan. 6-Dec. 29/46.
AGENCY AND CITY: J. Walter Thompson Co. Ltd., Toronto.

CHRISTMAS CAROLS
SPONSOR: Coca-Cola Co. of Canada Ltd., Toronto.
PRODUCT: Coca-Cola.
TIME: 8:00-8:15 a.m.—Mon. through Sat.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 27.
AGENCY AND CITY: D'Arcy Advertising Agency, Toronto.

COCA-COLA MUSIC CLUB
SPONSOR: Coca-Cola Co. of Canada Ltd., Toronto.
PRODUCT: Coca-Cola.
TIME: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-8:30 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 25.
AGENCY AND CITY: D'Arcy Advertising Agency, Toronto.

COLETTE ET ROLAND
SPONSOR: Maple Leaf Milling Company, Toronto.
PRODUCT: Cereal Flour.
TIME: Tues. and Thurs. 5:00-5:15 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 1.
AGENCY AND CITY: Cackfield, Brown & Co. Ltd., Toronto.

COMMAND PERFORMANCE
SPONSOR: Superb Test Petroleum Corp. Ltd., Toronto.
PRODUCT: Institutional.
TIME: Mon. 8:00-8:30 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 15.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: Nov. 6/44-Apr. 9/45.
AGENCY AND CITY: Harry K. Foster Agencies Ltd., Toronto.
FIRST!

"TREASURE TRAIL"

Canada's Most Popular Programme
For Every Year Since it Went
on the Air Eight Years Ago

ORIGINATED
AND
PRODUCED
BY

JACK MURRAY LIMITED
TORONTO

SPECIALISTS IN RADIO ADVERTISING
COMMERCIAL PROGRAMS (cont.)

COURRIER CONFIDENCES
SPONSOR: Swift Canadian Co. Ltd., Toronto.
PRODUCT: Meat.
TIME: Mon., Wed., and Fri. 10:15-10:30 a.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 3.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: Nov. 5/45-Aug. 2/46.
AGENCY AND CITY: J. Walter Thompson Co. Ltd., Toronto.

CURTAIN TIME
SPONSOR: Tuckett Limited, Hamilton.
PRODUCT: Cigarettes.
TIME: Wed. 9:30-10:00 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 30.
AGENCY AND CITY: MacLaren Advertising Co. Ltd., Toronto.

DICK HAYMES SHOW
SPONSOR: Electric Auto-Lite, Toronto.
PRODUCT: Auto-Lite Radios.
TIME: Sat. 8:00-8:30 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 18.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: Jan. 18/46-Jan. 4/47.
AGENCY AND CITY: J. J. Gibbons Ltd., Toronto.

ELLERY QUEEN
SPONSOR: Whitehall Pharmaceutical (Canada) Ltd., Windsor.
PRODUCT: Anacin.
TIME: Sun. 1:30-2:30 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 27.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: Jan. 30-Apr. 24/45.

FANTASIES MUSICALES
SPONSOR: Viau Limitée, Montreal.
PRODUCT: Viau Biscuits.
TIME: Tues. and Thurs. 7:45-8:00 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 11.
AGENCY AND CITY: Canadian Advertising Agency Ltd., Toronto.

FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY
SPONSOR: S. C. Johnson & Son Limited, Brantford.
PRODUCT: Ponds Creams.
TIME: Mon.-Fri. 12:00-12:15 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 30.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: Jan. 4-June 26/45.
AGENCY AND CITY: J. Walter Thompson Co. Ltd., Toronto.

FIGHTING NAVY
SPONSOR: British American Oil Co. Ltd., Toronto.
PRODUCT: Anacin.
TIME: Wed. 9:30-10:00 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 27.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: April 2/46-March 25/47.
AGENCY AND CITY: Needham, Louis & Brophy, Chicago.

FRANK MORGAN
SPONSOR: General Foods Ltd., Toronto.
PRODUCT: Maxwell House Coffee.
TIME: Thurs. 9:30-10:00 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 29.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: Jan. 4-June 21/45.
AGENCY AND CITY: J. Walter Thompson Co. Ltd., Toronto.

GRAND OLD SONGS
SPONSOR: Unian Oil Limited, Vancouver.
PRODUCT: Petroleum Products.
TIME: Wed. 9:00-9:30 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 3.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: Feb. 28/45-Feb. 20/46.
AGENCY AND CITY: Stewart, Lutnick Ltd., Vancouver.

GRANDE SOEUR
SPONSOR: Lever Brothers Ltd., Toronto.
PRODUCT: Rinso.
TIME: Mon.-Fri. 11:00-11:15 a.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 9.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: Jan. 1-Dec. 31/46.
AGENCY AND CITY: Routhrauff & Ryan Inc., N.Y.

HAPPY GANG
SPONSOR: Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Co., Toronto.
PRODUCT: Princess Soap Flakes.
TIME: Mon.-Fri. 1:15-1:45 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 35.
AGENCY AND CITY: Spitzer & Mills Ltd., Toronto.

HARMONY HOUSE
SPONSOR: Kelly Douglas & Company Ltd., Vancouver.
PRODUCT: Socony Vacuum Oil.
TIME: Mon. 11:10-12:00 Mtd.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 12.
AGENCY AND CITY: Stewart-Lovick Ltd., Vancouver.

INFORMATION PLEASE
SPONSOR: Socony Vacuum Oil of Canada, New York.
PRODUCT: Socony Product.
TIME: Mon. 11:00-11:15 a.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 20.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: Nov. 5/45-Aug. 2/46.

JACK CARSON
PRODUCT: Campbell Soups.
TIME: Mon.-Fri. 12:00-12:15 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 27.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: Jan. 1-Dec. 31/46.
AGENCY AND CITY: Cochrane & Co., Toronto.

JOE BADELOQUE
PRODUCT: Campbell Soups.
TIME: Mon. 9:30-10:00 a.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 29.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: Nov. 6/46.

KOONYEER
SPONSOR: Swift Canadian Co. Ltd., Toronto.
PRODUCT: Rinso.
TIME: Mon. 11:10-12:00 Mtd.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 12.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: Jan. 1-Dec. 31/46.
AGENCY AND CITY: Routhrauff & Ryan Inc., N.Y.

KRAFT MUSIC HALL
SPONSOR: Kraft Cheese Co., Toronto.
PRODUCT: Kraft Cheese, Salad Dressing.
TIME: Sat. 9:00-9:30 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 31.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: Jan. 3-Dec. 26/46.
AGENCY AND CITY: J. Walter Thompson Co. Ltd., Toronto.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Time 1</th>
<th>Time 2</th>
<th>Number of Stations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Marconi Co., Montreal</td>
<td>Batteries</td>
<td>Mon.-Fri. 3:15-3:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Mon.-Fri. 3:15-3:30 p.m.</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wartime Prices and Trade Board, Ottawa</td>
<td>Oxydol</td>
<td>Tues. 8:30-9:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Wed. 8:30-9:00 p.m.</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Procter &amp; Gamble Co., Toronto</td>
<td>Tea</td>
<td>Mon.-Fri. 11:15-12:00 noon</td>
<td>Mon.-Fri. 11:15-12:00 noon</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thos. J. Lipton Ltd., Toronto</td>
<td>Seas and Soups</td>
<td>Mon.-Fri. 3:15-3:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Mon.-Fri. 3:15-3:30 p.m.</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominion Government Department of Finance</td>
<td>Victory Bonds and Stamps</td>
<td>Mon.-Fri. 10:00-10:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Mon.-Fri. 10:00-10:30 a.m.</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperial Tobacco Co., Montreal</td>
<td>Tobacco</td>
<td>Mon.-Fri. 9:00-10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Mon.-Fri. 9:00-10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Cont. Next Page)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMMERCIAL PROGRAMS (cont.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM</th>
<th>SPONSOR</th>
<th>PRODUCT</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>NUMBER OF STATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>METROPOLE</td>
<td>Procter &amp; Gamble Co., Toronto</td>
<td>Bread</td>
<td>Mon., Wed., Fri. 12:15-12:30 p.m.</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOSAIC MUSICAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATIONAL BARN DANCE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHERN ELECTRIC HOUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOW IT CAN BE TOLD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPERETTA TIME</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILCO RADIO HALL OF FAME</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILCO SUMMER HOUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEERESS PARADE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUELLES NOUVELLES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUI SUIS-JI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED RIVER BARN DANCE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPONSOR:** St. Lawrence Starch Co. Ltd., Port Credit.  
**TIME:** Fri. 11:30-12:00 Mid.  
**NUMBER OF STATIONS:** 3.  
**DURATION OF CONTRACT:** July 2/45-June 29/46.  
**AGENCY AND CITY:** Compton Advertising Inc., N.Y.

**SPONSOR:** McColl-Frontenac Oil Co., Ltd., Montreal.  
**AGENCY AND CITY:** Ronalds Advertising Agency, Toronto.  
**NUMBER OF STATIONS:** 35.  
**DURATION OF CONTRACT:** Dec. 1/45-March 30/46.  
**AGENCY AND CITY:** Ronalds Advertising Agency, Toronto.

**SPONSOR:** Miles Laboratories Ltd., Toronto.  
**PRODUCT:** B.A. Products.  
**TIME:** Wed. 8:30-9:00 p.m.  
**NUMBER OF STATIONS:** 25.  
**DURATION OF CONTRACT:** Oct. 9/45-April 4/46.  
**AGENCY AND CITY:** Pentland Agencies Ltd., Toronto.

**SPONSOR:** Procter & Gamble Co., Toronto.  
**PRODUCT:** Johnson's Wax and Car-Nil.  
**TIME:** Sun. 6:00-6:30 p.m.  
**NUMBER OF STATIONS:** 29.  
**DURATION OF CONTRACT:** Feb. 1/45-Nov. 24/45.  
**AGENCY AND CITY:** Vickers & Benson Ltd., Toronto.

**SPONSOR:** British American Oil Co. Ltd., Toronto.  
**PRODUCT:** H.A. Products.  
**TIME:** Thurs. 8:30-9:00 p.m.  
**NUMBER OF STATIONS:** 25.  
**DURATION OF CONTRACT:** Jan. 1-Dec. 28/45.  
**AGENCY AND CITY:** Hutchins Advertising Co. of Canada Ltd., Toronto.

**SPONSOR:** British Columbia Electric Co., Vancouver.  
**PRODUCT:** Alka Seltzer.  
**TIME:** Mon.-Fri. 12:15-12:30 p.m.  
**NUMBER OF STATIONS:** 11.  
**DURATION OF CONTRACT:** Sept. 22/44-Jan. 22/45.  
**AGENCY AND CITY:** Cockfield, Brown & Co. Ltd., Vancouver.

**SPONSOR:** International Silver Company, Hamilton.  
**PRODUCT:** Silverware.  
**TIME:** Sun. 6:00-6:30 p.m.  
**NUMBER OF STATIONS:** 26.  
**DURATION OF CONTRACT:** Oct. 8/44-May 27/45; Sept. 2/45-Mar. 24/46.  
**AGENCY AND CITY:** Young & Rubicam Ltd., Toronto.

**SPONSOR:** British American Oil Co. Ltd., Toronto.  
**PRODUCT:** H.A. Products.  
**TIME:** Thurs. 8:30-9:00 p.m.  
**NUMBER OF STATIONS:** 25.  
**DURATION OF CONTRACT:** Jan. 7-Julv 1/46.  
**NUMBER OF STATIONS:** 6.  
**DURATION OF CONTRACT:** July 3/44-June 29/45; July 2/45- June 30/46.  
**AGENCY AND CITY:** Somerville Advertising Co. Ltd., Toronto.

**SPONSOR:** Procter & Gamble Co., Toronto.  
**PRODUCT:** Barsalou.  
**TIME:** Mon.-Fri. 12:15-12:30 p.m.  
**NUMBER OF STATIONS:** 11.  
**DURATION OF CONTRACT:** Sept. 22/44-Jan. 22/45.  
**AGENCY AND CITY:** Cockfield, Brown & Co. Ltd., Vancouver.
## RHYTHM AND ROMANCE
**SPONSOR:** Hudson's Bay Co., Winnipeg.
**PRODUCT:** Ivory Mar.
**NUMBER OF STATIONS:** 21.
**DURATION OF CONTRACT:** July 2-4-June 28/46.

**AGENCY AND CITY:** Compton Advertising Co., N.Y.

## RIGHT TO HAPPINESS
**SPONSOR:** Procter & Gamble Co., Toronto.
**PRODUCT:** Drene Shampoo.
**NUMBER OF STATIONS:** 20.
**DURATION OF CONTRACT:** Sept. 27/45-June 20/46.

**AGENCY AND CITY:** Spitzcr & Mills, Toronto.

## SHARE THE WEALTH
**SPONSOR:** Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Co., Toronto.
**PRODUCT:** Palm Shoe Cream and Co. Dentifrice.
**NUMBER OF STATIONS:** 27.
**DURATION OF CONTRACT:** Jan. 5-June 29/46; Sept. 7-Dec. 29/46.

**AGENCY AND CITY:** Spitzer & Mills Ltd., Toronto

## SINGING STARS OF TOMORROW
**SPONSOR:** York Knitting Mills Ltd., Toronto.
**PRODUCT:** Flour.
**NUMBER OF STATIONS:** 26.
**DURATION OF CONTRACT:** Sept. 24/41-April 15/45.

**AGENCY AND CITY:** Spitzcr & Mills Ltd., Toronto.

## SOLDIER’S WIFE
**SPONSOR:** Wartime Prices & Trade Board, Ottawa.
**TIME:** Mon.-Fri. 11:30-11:45 a.m., 12:30-12:45, and 1:30-2:15 p.m.
**NUMBER OF STATIONS:** 33.
**DURATION OF CONTRACT:** Aug. 15/45-Feb. 8/46.

**AGENCY AND CITY:** MacLaren Advertising Co. Ltd., Toronto.

## STARDUST SERENADE
**SPONSOR:** Canadian Marconi Co., Montreal.
**TIME:** Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8:45 a.m., 12:30-12:45, and 3:30-4:15 p.m.
**NUMBER OF STATIONS:** 25.
**DURATION OF CONTRACT:** Sept. 16-Dec. 30/45.

**AGENCY AND CITY:** Cookfield, Brown & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

## STARS TO BE
**SPONSOR:** Whitehall Pharmaceutical (Canada) Ltd., Windsor.
**TIME:** Tues. and Thurs., 1:15-2:00 p.m.
**NUMBER OF STATIONS:** 21.
**DURATION OF CONTRACT:** Feb. 5-Aug. 1, 16; Oct. 1-Dec. 30/46.

**AGENCY AND CITY:** Young & Rubicam Ltd., Toronto.

## STORIES THAT ARE DIFFERENT
**SPONSOR:** General Foods Ltd., Toronto.
**PRODUCT:** Post Bran Flakes, Grape Nuts.
**TIME:** Fri., 8:30-9:00 p.m.
**NUMBER OF STATIONS:** 30.
**DURATION OF CONTRACT:** Sept. 15/44-June 29/45.

**AGENCY AND CITY:** Baker Advertising Agency, Toronto.

## TAXI 13
**SPONSOR:** British American Oil Co. Ltd., Toronto.
**PRODUCT:** B.A. Products.
**TIME:** Thurs., 8:30-9:00 p.m.
**NUMBER OF STATIONS:** 6.
**DURATION OF CONTRACT:** Sept. 27/45-June 30/46.

**AGENCY AND CITY:** Spitzer & Mills, Toronto.

## TEXACO STAR THEATRE
**SPONSOR:** McCall-Frontenac Oil Co. Ltd., Montreal.
**PRODUCT:** McCall-Frontenac Products.
**TIME:** Sun., 9:30-10:00 p.m.
**NUMBER OF STATIONS:** 4.
**DURATION OF CONTRACT:** Oct. 1/44-June 24/46; Oct. 7/45-Sept. 29/46.

**AGENCY AND CITY:** Ronalds Advertising Agency, Montreal.

## THAT BREWSTER BOY—Those Websters
**SPONSOR:** Quaker Oats Co. Ltd., Toronto.
**PRODUCT:** Quaker Oats.
**TIME:** Fri., 9:30-10:00 p.m.
**NUMBER OF STATIONS:** 29.
**DURATION OF CONTRACT:** Jan. 5-Mar. 2/45; Mar. 9-Apr. 13/44.

**AGENCY AND CITY:** Spitzer & Mills Ltd., Toronto.

## THEATRE OF ROMANCE
**SPONSOR:** Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Coal Co., New York.
**PRODUCT:** Blue Coal.
**TIME:** Sun., 5:30-6:00 p.m.
**NUMBER OF STATIONS:** 17.
**DURATION OF CONTRACT:** Sept. 24/April 15/45.

**AGENCY AND CITY:** Vickers & Benson, Toronto.

## THEY TELL ME
**SPONSOR:** Robin Hood Flour Mills Ltd., Toronto.
**PRODUCT:** Flour.
**TIME:** Mon., Wed. and Fri. 1:15-2:00 p.m.
**NUMBER OF STATIONS:** 26.
**DURATION OF CONTRACT:** Oct. 1/44-July 2/45; Sept. 3/45-May 31/46.

**AGENCY AND CITY:** Young & Rubicam Ltd., Montreal.

## THIN MAN
**SPONSOR:** General Foods Ltd., Toronto.
**PRODUCT:** Post Bran Flakes, Grape Nuts.
**TIME:** Fri., 8:30-9:00 p.m.
**NUMBER OF STATIONS:** 33.
**DURATION OF CONTRACT:** Jan. 6-May 18/45.

**AGENCY AND CITY:** Spitzcr & Mills Ltd., Toronto.
**COMMERCIAL PROGRAMS (cont.)**

**TOMMY DUCHESNE**
SPONSOR: Robin Hood Flour Mills Ltd., Toronto.
PRODUCT: Flour.
TIME: Tues.-Thurs. 7:30-7:45 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 8.
AGENCY AND CITY: Young & Rubicam Ltd., Montreal.

**TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA**
PRODUCT: Institutional.
TIME: Mon. 9:00-9:15 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 29.
AGENCY AND CITY: MacLaren Advertising Co. Ltd., Toronto.

**TREASURE TRAIL**
SPONSOR: S. C. Johnson Ltd., Brantford.
PRODUCT: Johnson’s Wax and Car-Nu.
TIME: Sat. 7:00-7:15 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 23.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: July 3-Sept. 25/45.
AGENCY AND CITY: Spitzer & Mills Ltd., Toronto.

**UN HOMME ET SON PECHE**
SPONSOR: Lever Brothers Ltd., Toronto.
PRODUCT:Victory Bonds.
TIME: Mon.-Fri. 3:00-3:15 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 25.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: July 3-Sept. 25/45.
AGENCY AND CITY: MacLaren Advertising Co. Ltd., Toronto.

**VERS LE SOLEIL AVEC TANTE LUCIE**
SPONSOR: Lever Brothers Ltd., Toronto.
PRODUCT:Sunlight Soap.
TIME: Mon.-Fri. 1:30-1:45 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 60.
AGENCY AND CITY: MacLaren Advertising Co. Ltd., Toronto.

**VIE DE FAMILLE**
SPONSOR: Procter & Gamble Co., Toronto.
PRODUCT: Ivory Snow, Crisco.
TIME: Mon.-Fri. 3:00-3:15 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 9.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: July 3-Sept. 25/45.
AGENCY AND CITY: MacLaren Advertising Co. Ltd., Toronto.

**WALTZ TIME**
SPONSOR: Sterling Drug Inc., Windsor.
PRODUCT: Phillips Milk of Magnesia.
TIME: Fri. 8:30-9:30 p.m.; 10:30-11:30 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 80.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: Oct. 21/45.
AGENCY AND CITY: Spitzer & Mills Ltd., Toronto.

**WES MCKNIGHT**
SPONSOR: St. Lawrence Starch Co. Ltd., Port Credit.
PRODUCT: Beehive Syrup.
TIME: Sat. 7:00-7:15 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 80.
AGENCY AND CITY: MacLaren Advertising Co. Ltd., Toronto.

**WOMAN OF AMERICA**
SPONSOR: Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada Ltd., Montreal.
PRODUCT: Blue Blades, Razors.
TIME: 1:15-conclusion.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 80.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: July 24-June 28/46.
AGENCY AND CITY: Benton & Bowles Inc., N.Y.

**WORLD SERIES — BASEBALL**
SPONSOR: Dominion Government Department of Finance.
PRODUCT: Victory Bonds and Stamps.
TIME: Mon.-Fri. 3:00-3:15 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 9.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: April 24-May 8/45.
AGENCY AND CITY: MacLaren Advertising Co. Ltd., Toronto.

**WORLD SERIES — BASEBALL**
SPONSOR: Dominion Government Department of Finance.
PRODUCT: Victory Bonds and Stamps.
TIME: Mon.-Fri. 3:00-3:15 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 9.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: April 24-May 8/45.
AGENCY AND CITY: MacLaren Advertising Co. Ltd., Toronto.

**VICTORY LOAN BROADCAST**
SPONSOR: Dominion Government Department of Finance.
PRODUCT: Victory Bonds and Stamps.
TIME: Mon.-Fri. 3:00-3:15 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 9.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: April 24-May 8/45.
AGENCY AND CITY: MacLaren Advertising Co. Ltd., Toronto.

**VICTORY LOAN BROADCAST**
SPONSOR: Dominion Government Department of Finance.
PRODUCT: Victory Bonds and Stamps.
TIME: Mon.-Fri. 3:00-3:15 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 9.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: April 24-May 8/45.
AGENCY AND CITY: MacLaren Advertising Co. Ltd., Toronto.

**VICTORY LOAN BROADCAST**
SPONSOR: Dominion Government Department of Finance.
PRODUCT: Victory Bonds and Stamps.
TIME: Mon.-Fri. 3:00-3:15 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 9.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: April 24-May 8/45.
AGENCY AND CITY: MacLaren Advertising Co. Ltd., Toronto.

**VICTORY LOAN BROADCAST**
SPONSOR: Dominion Government Department of Finance.
PRODUCT: Victory Bonds and Stamps.
TIME: Mon.-Fri. 3:00-3:15 p.m.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 9.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: April 24-May 8/45.
AGENCY AND CITY: MacLaren Advertising Co. Ltd., Toronto.

**WORLD SERIES — BASEBALL**
SPONSOR: Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada Ltd., Montreal.
PRODUCT: Blue Blades, Razors.
TIME: 1:15-conclusion.
NUMBER OF STATIONS: 80.
DURATION OF CONTRACT: July 24-June 28/46.
AGENCY AND CITY: Benton & Bowles Inc., N.Y.
AGOSTINI, LUCIO
601 Palmerston Ave., Toronto
ALLEN, LEN
Alexander Ballroom, Hamilton, Ont.
ARMOUR, WALLY
1310 Rue Cambrai, Montreal
AVON, ADRIEN
377 Wellington St., Toronto
BEDARD, Lois
8325 Boul. de Maisonneuve, Montreal
BOGART, Frank
Granite Club, 63 St. Clair West, Toronto
BURDETT, PERCY
c/o CBC, Manitoba Telephone Bldg., Winnipeg
BURTON, S. K.
1030 Manning Ave., Verdun, Que.
CABLE, HOWARD
83 Humbercrest Blvd., Toronto
CALANGIS, GEO.
c/o CBC, Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver
CLARK, BUDDY
Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal
DARRISE, GILBERT
Chateau Frontenac, Quebec City
DAVIS, Morris C.
CBC, 1311 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal
DRAFTER, PAUL
CBC, 1311 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal
DURIEUX, ANDRE
Room 310, 1306 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal
FERGUSSON, MAYNARD
Patina Royale, Sunny Isles, Miami
FIRMAN, PAUL
76 Evans Ave., Toronto
GARDINER, TOM
c/o CBC, Manitoba Telephone Bldg., Winnipeg
GAUTHIER, JACQUES
Radio Station CJCV, Quebec City
EVANS, JACK
105 Boul. Bajam, Toronto
FOWLER, JACK
57 Vanderhoof, Leaside, Ont.
GAVEL, LOU
318 Morin St., Quebec City
GIBOW, RUSSEL
Apt. 31, 647 Vermont St., Toronto
GOLDEN, NEIL
Royal Connaught Hotel, Hamilton, Ont.
GOWLER, JIMMY
c/o CBC, Manitoba Telephone Bldg., Winnipeg
GREEN, HAROLD
c/o CBC, Manitoba Telephone Bldg., Winnipeg
HALLMAN, ART
110 Laird Drive, Leaside, Ont.
HARRINGTON, ROB
c/o Buddy Clark, No. 4, 3435 Peel St., Montreal
HARTLEY, HAL
c/o El Morocco Club, Metcalfe St., Montreal
HARRIS, NORM
King Edward Hotel, Toronto
HARVEY, PERCY
CBC, Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver
HERBERT, PAUL
131 Wellington Street, Hall, Que.
HERSENHOREN, SAM
c/o CBC, 351 Jarvis St., Toronto
HIGGINS, HOWARD
2307 Beaconfield Ave., Montreal
HOLDER, BRUCE
Radio Station CHSF, Saint John, N.B.
HOPKINS, LEN
Chateau Laurier Hotel, Ottawa
HOWARD, CAMMIX
CBC, Chateau Laurier Hotel, Ottawa
HUNTER, HAROLD
c/o CBC, Manitoba Telephone Bldg., Winnipeg
KENNEY, MART
136 Dupont St., Toronto
LaFAY, HORACE
Bert Mitford Agencies, 103 King St. W., Toronto
LOCKSLEY, ROY
CBC, Manitoba Telephone Bldg., Winnipeg
McIVER, ALAN
CBC, 1311 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal
McINTYRE, KENN
146 Yarmouth Rd., Toronto
MCKEORE, MAURICE
1619 St. Cristophe St., Montreal
MOWRY, FERDE
Embassy Hotel, 7 Bellair St., Toronto
NAMARO, JIMMY
13 Standish Ave., Toronto
NICHOLSON, HARRY
47 Camberwell Rd., Toronto
NISIOI, BERT
50 Royal York Rd., Toronto
NOELIS, RAY
CBC, Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver
PATTON, STAN
209 Neville Park Blvd., Toronto
PEARL, BERT
CBC Concert Hall, Yonge and McGill, Toronto
PERKINS, JOHNNY
52 Cadorna Ave., Toronto
PHILPS, PAUL
Log Chateau, Seignolue Club, Que.
PLUMM, IRVIN
29 Mager Drive, St. Vital, Man.
PRICE, HARRY
CBC, Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver
ROBIDOUX, FERNAND
1455 Drummond St., Apt. 116, Montreal
RUSSELL, BAS
c/o CBC, P. O. 175, Halifax, N.S.
ST. JOHN, STANLEY
128 Cotleigh Blvd., Toronto
SCHNEIDMAN, ISADORE
11 Pepler Plains Rd., Toronto
SCHNEIDER, NICOLAI
CBC, P. O. 175, Halifax, N.S.
SURTIN, MORRIS
1415 Bathurst St., Toronto
TURNER, CLAUDE
Fort Garry Hotel, Winnipeg
WILD, ERIC
352 Bathurst Rd., Toronto
WILLIAMS, OZZIE
c/o Kingsway Club, 50 Riverside Drive, Toronto
WILSON, LAWRENCE
CBC, Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver

Southern Music
PUBLISHING COMPANY (CANADA) LIMITED
83 Bloor W., Toronto — Mi. 2437

Owners of the Canadian Copyright in the following catalogues:


in MONTREAL: EDITIONS SUD
1117 St. Catherine St. W.
1500 PROGRAM TITLES
USED IN CANADA IN 1945 AND 1946

A
A to Z Novelty
Across the Footlights
Ads Classified
Adventures of Ellery Queen
Adventures of Jimmie Allen
Adventures of Perry Mason
Adventures of the Falcon
Adventures in Science
Adventures in Speech
Adventure Stories
Adventure Story
After Dark
Afternoon Concert
Afternoon Downbeat
Afternoon Music
Afternoon Recital
A Half Hour with the Bible
Airlane Trio
Airlin Antics
Air de Waltz
Alan and Glenn
Alan Young Show
Albert Sandler and his Orch.
Alberta Ranch Boys
Alberta School Broadcast
Alherta Story Teller, The
Album I.eaf
Album of Familiar Music
Album of Memories
Aldrich Family, The
All Aboard for Adventure
A Half Hour with the Bible
Aunt Jennie's Real Life Stories
Aunt Martha
Aunt Mary
Au Coin du Feu
Autumn Concert
Autumn Serenade
B
Back Home Hour
Back to the Beginning
Band of the Week
Band Music
Band Parade
 Bands of America
Bands of the Nation
Banjo and the Bandwagon, The
Barbara Braymore, Reporter
Barbara Wells Program
Barn Dance, The
Barnett Patits Show
Battle of Swing
Battle of the Sexes
Bay Shopping Hostess
BBC News
B.C. Electric Hour
B.C. Farm Broadcast
B.C. Ranch Boys
B.C. School Broadcast
B.C. Ranch Boys
B.C. School Broadcast
Beatons Foursome
Before and After Five
Behind the Headlines
Behind the News
Behind the Scenes
Benview Goodman's Orchestra
Bernie Rayfield at the Organ
Best of 45, The
Best of the Week, The
Best on Request, The
Best Sellers
Better Business Bureau
Better Half, The
Betty and Bob
Bethlehem Show, The
Bible Answers
Bible Stories
Big Sister
Big Town
Billmoore Hotel Program
Bing Sings
Birthday Melody Man
Birthday Train
Blackstone the Magician
Blighty Program
Blue Room, The
Bob Crofts' Orchestra
Bob Hope Show
Book Club
Book of the Month
Books and Authors
Books Bring Adventure
Books for the Times
Boston Blackie
Boston Pops Concert
Boston Symphony Orchestra
Breakfast Club
Breakfast Melodies
Breakfast Novelties
Breakfast Parade
Breakfast Roundup
Breakfast Time Tunes
Bridge to Dreamland
Bright Corner
Bright and Early
British Band Music
British Industry
Broadway Bandwagon
Buccaneers
Buckingham Theatre
Buddy Clark Orchestra
Buddy Rich Orchestra
Bulletin Board
Bunkhouse Tunes
BUP News
Burns Barn Dance
Burns Melody Ranch
Butternut Program, The
C
Cafe Zanzibar
California Melodies
Calling All Cars
Calling All Girls
Call to Worship
Camel Cabaret Show
Campus Review
Canadian Club
Canadian Dinner Club
Canadian Echoes
Canadian News Roundup
Canadian Party
Canadian Pattern
Canadian Picture
Canadian Roundup
Canadian Yarns
Canada Marches
Canada on Parade
Capitol Entertainmen
Capsules of Melody
Captain Midnight
Caravan of Melody
Caravan of Song
Carl Gibbons Orchestra
Carlos Molina
Carmen Cavallero
Carnival in Swing
Carry on Canada
Casa Cugat
Casa Loma Time
Cashmere Bouquet Show, The
Castle in the Air
Cathedral Hour
Catholic Hour
Cauzera
Cauzera Politique
Cavalcade of Drama
Cavalcade of Favourite Voices
Cavalcade of Melody
Cavalcade of Sport
Cave Presents, The
CBC News Roundup
CBC Variety Program
CBC Concert Orchestra
CBR Concert Orchestra
Console Contrasts
Consumers Present the News
Contemporary Composers
Contented Hour
Continental Guest
Continental Room
Cookery Corner
Cooking School
Cortiine Jordan Show
Corner Show
Correspondence Abroad
Counsell Notes
Country Elevator Grain Prices
Country Editor
Cowboy's Hit Parade
Cowboy Serenade
Cowboy Singer
Crime Doctor, The
Crossword Caravan
Cuckoo Clockhouse
Curtain Calls
Curtain Echoes
Curtain Rises
Curtain Time
C'y's Varieties

D
Dal Richards Orchestra
Dance Time
Dancing 'Til Midnight
Dancing Party
Dark Narrative
David Evans
David Rose Orchestra
Dawn Patrol
Design for Listening
Design for Melody
Dick and Jeanie
Dick Brown Show
Dick Haymes Show
Dick Tracy
Dinner Dancing
Dinner Date with Dunbar
Dinner Tunes
Doctors at Home
Doctors Courageous
Dollars for Scholars
Dominion Concert Hour
Dominion Dancing Party
Dominion Special
Don Messer and His Islanders
Don Thomas Symphonic Swing
Don't Be a Sucker
Double or Nothing
Drama for Today
Drama of Medicine
Dream Island
Dream Time
Downbeat
Down Melody Lane

E
Early Bird
Early Bird's Band Concert
Eastern Ontario News
Easy Aces
Easy Listening
Easy Rhythm
Eh and Zeb
Echoes from Broadway
Echoes from the Tropics
Echoes of Big Ben
Echoes of Heaven
Echoes of the Gay '90's
Echoes of the Prairies
Echoes of the Stage

F
Fables de Lafontaine
Fairyland
Fairy Tales
Family Melodies
Family Almanac, The
Family Hour, The
Famous Hollywood Players
Famous Voices
Farmers Market
Farm Forum
Farm Frolics
Farm Front
Farm Hints
Farm Echo Forum
Farm Service Hour
Fascinating Rhythm
Fashioned for You
**F**
- Femina
- Federal Agent
- Fiesta
- Fiancée du Commando
- Fred Allen Show
- Fitcli Bandwagon
- Fibber McGee and Molly
- Fiesta
- Fighting Navy, The
- Fireside Hour, The
- Fireside Philosophy
- Fireside Verse
- First Piano Quartet
- Fitch Bandwagon
- Five Minutes of Fine Music
- Flying Down to Rio
- Foads Facts and Fashions
- Footlight Reflections
- Foosteps on Sands of Time
- Footlight Serenade
- Four Lads and a Lass
- Foursome, The
- Frank and Ernest
- Frankie Car's Orchestra
- Fraser, The
- Fraser Valley Almanac
- Fraser Valley Chronicle
- Fred Allen Show
- Fred Waring's Orchestra
- Free Press Analysis
- Freeman Slagers
- French Plays
- French Program
- French Songs
- French Variety
- Frere Jacques
- Fresh-Up Shows
- Friday Frolie
- Friday Jamboeree
- Friendly Time
- Friends of Israel
- From A to Z
- From Old Vienna
- From the Classics
- From the Concert Hall
- Front Page Drama
- Fruitful Earth
- Fulton Lewis
- Fun and Folly
- Fun Parade
- Fun with Music
- Fun with the Flies
- Funny Money Man
- Fur Trading Post of the Air
- Galsight Gaieties
- Gay Nineties
- Gems of Melody
- Gems of Modern Rhythm
- Geography of Tomorrow
- Gift Time
- Gilbert & Sullivan Gems
- Globe Theatre
- Gold and Silver
- Golden Community Hour
- Golden Moments
- Good Deeds Club
- Good Morning Again
- Good Morning Neighbour
- Good News Program
- Good Tidings
- Gospel Echoes
- Gospel Fellowship
- Gospel Music
- Gospel Singer, The
- Government Billboard
- Grand Central Station
- Grand Old Songs
- Grande Soeur
- Greatest of These, The
- Great Gildersleeve, The
- Green Hornet, The
- Greg Clark
- Guest Night
- Guest Parade
- Gypsy Strings
- **H**
  - Hall Jacobes
  - Hall of Fame
  - Hallmark Time
  - Hank the Yodelling Ranger and Hill Carter
  - Happy Gang, The
  - Happy Go Lucky Hayride
  - Happy Joe's Early Morning Frolie
  - Happy Rhythms
  - Happy the Humbug
  - Happy Valley Folks
  - Harmony Highway
  - Harmony House
  - Harmony Isles
  - Harry Horlick's Orchestra
  - Harry Kogen's Orchestra
  - Haunting Hour
  - Haven of Rest
  - Hawaii Calls
  - Hawaiian Harmonies
  - Hawaiian Music
  - Hayloft Hoedown
  - Hayloft Jamboree
  - Headline History
  - Headliners
  - Heart'song Hour
  - Heart Talks
  - Heaven and Home Hour
  - Hebrew Christian Hour
  - Hello Soldier
  - Hello Sport
  - Hello the North
  - Heralds of Bible Prophecy
  - Here Comes the Band
  - Here's to Music
  - Here's to Romance
  - Herman et Banta
  - Hermit's Cave
  - Hure de la Rive Sud
Melody for Milady
Melody from the South
Melody Hi-way
Melody Lady
Melody Lane
Melody Magic
Melody Mart
Melody Melodies
Melody Mustangs
Melody Parade
Melody Piano
Melody Whirl
Memo for To-morrow
Memlonois du Dr. Lambert
Memorable Music
Memory Melodies
Men In Scarlet
Merry Islanders, The
Messier’s Islanders
Message of Israel
Metropolitan Opera
Mickey Lester Show
Midday Melodies
Mid Morning Music
Midnight Express
Midweek Recital
Military Band
Milkman’s Matinee
Milt Herth Trio
Minute Melodies
Minutes in Melody
Mirror for Women
Mission Morning Gold
Modern Concert Hall
Modern Kitchen
Modern Minstrels
Modern Musicians
Modern Romances
Money Makers, The
Morning Cheer
Morning Devotions
Morning Evangels
Morning Gold
Morning Musical
Morning Merry Go Round
Morning Round-Up
Morning Serenade
Morning Song
Morning Varieties
Morning Visit
Motor City Melodies
Mountain Balladeer
Mount Royal Hotel Orchestra
Movietime on the Air
Murder Is My Hobby
Musical America
Musical Bovine
Music Album, The
Music Brevities
Musical Cavalcade
Musical Clock
Musical Cocktails
Musical Comedy Time
Musical Dreambook
Musical Interlude
Musical Jewelbox
Musical March Past
Musical Masterpieces
Musical Minutes
Musical Moments
Musical Piano
Musical Revelle
Musical Showcase
Musical Telequiz
Musical Varieties
Music America Likes Best

Music and Verse
Music Box, The
Music by Artie Shaw
Music by Lopez
Music for Canadians
Music for Dancing
Music for Madame
Music for Perth Listeners
Music for Sunday
Music for the People
Music for You
Music for Youth
Music from Across the Seas
Music from America
Music from Hawaii
Music from the Esquire
Music from the Great White Way
Music from the Movies
Music from the Pacific
Music Hall Varieties
Music in the Park
Music Lover’s Corner
Music of Charlie Spivak
Music of Manhattan
Music of the Ukraine
Music of Six
Music Salon
Music Styled for Strings
Music to Remember
Music We Love
Music with Marg
Music Without Words
Musical Mail Box
Musique Legere
Musique Pour Tous
Mystery Melody Time
Mystery Playhouse
Mythical Ballroom Time

Names that Make News
Name the Tunes
Name you will Remember, The
National Barn Dance
National Farm Radio Forum
National School Broadcast
Neighboursly News
Nell Gordon’s Orchestra
New York Philharmonic Orch.
N.H.L. Hockey Broadcast
Niffles, The
Night Final
Night Music
Noon Day Show, The
Noon Time Diary
Norman Cloutier
Norman Harris Orchestra
Northern Electric Show, The
Nouvelles
Novertime
Novelty Orchestra
Now It Can Be Told

Oddities in the News
Off the Record
Okanagan Show Boat
O.K. Community Hall Broadcast
Old Corrall, The
Old Fashioned Revival Hour
Old Songs, The
Oldtime Music

Oldtime Round-Up
Once upon a Time
Oncle Troy
On Parade
Ontario Farm Broadcast
Ontario Gardener
Ontario School Broadcast
On the Farm Front
On the Mall
On Veut Savoir
Open House, The
Open Road, The
Opening Markets
Opera Hour, The
Operetta Time
Opry House Matinee
Opportunity Knocks
Orchestras of the Nations
Organ Echoes
Organ Melodies
Organ Memories
Organ Musings
Organ Reverie
Organ Rhapsody
Organ Styling
Orgue Populaire
Orpheus Girls’ Choir
Oscar Peterson
O.T. Program
Our Special Speaker
Out of Space
Out of the Deep
Overture and Interlude
Oxo Program
Oxal and Harriet

Pacific Pianoforte
Parade of Bands
Parade of Songs
Parents Magazine of the Air
Parliament Hill
Panorama
Paul Fredericks
Paulin’s Melody Lady
Peerless News Reports
Peerless Parade
Peggy Sage Stylecaster
Peggy Walton
Penley’s Dancing Academy
Penthouse Serenade
People Ask, The
People Next Door, The
Pepper Young’s Family
Personal Album
Personality Parade
Peter Dawson
Philco Hall of Fame
Philco Summer Hour
Phinney Cabinet of Melody
Piano Man and His Girl, The
Piano Moon
Piano Pleasantery
Piano Ramblers
Piano Stylings
Pickford Varieties
Pick of the Hits
Pictures in Artistry
Pierrot et Pierrette
Pierrot Latulippe
Pierre and Peter
Pinto Pete and His Ranch Boys
Playhouse of Favourites
Pleasure Parade
Poèmes Symphoniques
Polka Time
Pop Concert
Popular Album, The
Popular Dance Orchestra
Pot-Pourri Matinal
Poultry Pointers
Prairie Bible Institute Program
Prairie Comment
Prairie Schooner, The
Prelude to Midnight
Prelude to Sign-off
Premières Nouvelles du Jour
Preadvertise l'Avenir
Propos de Missionnaires
Provincial Forum News
Public Service Program

Q
Queen City Quartet, The
Quick as a Flash
Quiz Club

R
Radio Bible Class
Radio Cafe Concert
Radio Camera
Radio Carabins
Radio Church
Radio Clinic Round-Up
Radio Collete
Radio Concert
Radio Hall of Fame
Radio Information
Radio Jack-Pot
Radio Journal
Radio Race Meet
Radio Reader's Digest
Radio Repertory
Radio Round-Up
Radio Sportsreel
Radio Swing Revue
Radio Sunday School
Radio Theatre
Radio Travelogue
Radio Varieties
Radio Veterans Hospital Program
Radio World
Rainbow of Melody
Ranch Boys
Ranch House Rhythms
Random Notes
Random Rhythms
Range Round-Up
Real Stories from Real Life
Recital d'Artiṣjes
Recital de Chant
Recital Series
Recollections in Song
Record Album
Record Review
Recorded Favorites
Red Cross News
Red Hot and Low Down
Red River Barn Dance
Red, White and Blue
Renfrew Calling
Relax and Listen
Religious Broadcast
Reminiscings
Ren dez-vous in Rhythm
Rensie Radio Auction Gallery
Repert Reporter

Reporting Home
Requestfully Yours
Request Performance
Reverie
Revelle of the Air
Realities
R.C.M.P. Bulletins
Rhapsody from the Pacific
Rhumba Rhythms
Rhythms and Romance
Rhythm and Reason
Rhythmaires and Wendall Hall
Rhythm in Review
Rhythm Makers
Rhythm Rhythm
Rhythm Rhapsody
Rhythm Session
Richard Leibert
Ridin' the Range with Carson Robison
Right To Happiness
Rise and Shine
 Ritchie Shows, The
Road of Life
Robert Desuresault
Robert Merril Show
Robert's Piano Stylings
Robinson Family, The
Rogue's Gallery
Romance of Helen Trent
Rose of Sharon
Rose Room
Round Table Discussion
Round-Up Time
Roy Locksley Conducts
Roy Shield and Co. Review
Rudyard Kipling Program
Rudy Vallee Show, The
Rue Principale
Rural Route 500
Russ Morgan and Orchestra
Rythmes de l'Americaine Latine

S
Sacred Heart Program
Sacred Reveries
Safety Club
Safeways Magazine of the Air
Saint, The
Salon Music
Salute Program
Salvation Melodies
Salvation Sunrise
Sammy Kaye and his Orchestra
San "Western" Revue
Satin Song Time
Saturday Night Jamboree
Saturday Nite Club
Saturday Review
Saturday Serenade
Scholarship Auditions
School Broadcast
School of Christ
Schools on the March
Science a la mode
Scrap Book, The
Sensibilité et Floraisons
Serenade for Strings
Serenade from the Stars
Share the Wealth
Serenades aux Etéoles
Servicemen's Forum
Shadow, The
Shady Valley Folks
Shall We Waltz?
Shamrock Singers
Shawinigan Hour, The
She Shall Have Music
Short Story
Showtime
Silver and Blue
Silver Serenade
Singing Cowboy, The
Singing Stars of Tomorrow
Singing Strings
Singin' Sam
Six for One
Sketches in Black & White
Skicast
Sleepytime Storyteller
Slim Bryant
Slumber Time
Smile a While
Smilin' Ed McConnell
Smilin' Jack
Smoke Dreams
Soldier and a Song, A
Soldier's Wife
Solligouy
Somethin' Special
Songs Hits of the 20th Century
Song Serenade
Song Shop, The
Song Souvenirs
Songs and Melodies
Songs at Eventide
Songs by the Famous
Songs by Judy Wright
Songs by Nelson Eddy
Songs for Sunday
Songs for the Day
Songs for You
Songs from the Old Corral
Songs from the Show
Songs in Sweet Style
Songs in the Night
Songs of Good Cheer
Songs of Praise
Songs of the Good Earth
Songs of the Nations
Songs of the Pioneers
Songs of the Volga
Songs of the West
Songs of the Year
Songs of the Yesteryear
Songs to Remember
Songs You Know and Love
Sophisticated Swing
South American Way
Southernaires, The
Southland Sings
South of the Border
South Sea Serenaders
South Side Show
Souvenirs in Songs
So You Came to Moose Jaw
Special Service Division Shows
Spellbound
Spin to Win
Sport Cycle
Sportman's Corner
Sports College of the Air
Sports Digest, The
Sports Round-up
Spotlight on Hollywood
Spotlight on Rhythm
Spotlight Variety
Stabber's Beauty Box
Stage 46
Stardust Serenade
Starlight Rhythm Time
Streamline Melodies
Steps to Beauty
Stories from Canadian History
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